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THE NEED OF PENTECOST
By The Editor
E are glad to see many references and people are turning away to strange gods,
• ti. • to the need of Pentecost. There the devout people in the Church are longin g
•
is a very general feeling among for a Pentecost and are coming more anci
devout people, everywhere, that more to recognize that the one great need of
there must be a deeper spiritual the Church is the baptism with the Hol y
.
life and more power among min- Ghost. Let our reading, thinking, conversaIsters and church members if we are able to tion, purpose and prayer lead us on in this
meet the issues of the time, and save the direction. Give emphasis to this need meanchurches from the plague of worldliness and while, let us be sure that we tarry ~ntil he
comes and mightily endues his church minsin which threatens us on every hand.
istry and people, with his quickening power.
• • * •
The baptism with the Holy Spirit involves He alone can put to confusion those poor,
all the essentials of our Christianity. It must deluded peoples who are seeking after various
be preceded by repentance for sin and faith substitutes for the Gospel. May the Lord
in Christ for salvation. It must be followed grant a mighty outpouring of the Holy
by a life regulated by the Word of God. Be- Ghost upon the Church! fore baptism with the Spirit there must be
consecration which keeps back no part of the
price, but lets God have his way; which
Pastor Evane,elists.
makes Christ both Savior and Lord. It must O O O O O O O O O O O O O C I
be followed by service which does not hesitate, witnessing which is willing to testify
R, if you prefer, evangelist pasand bear reproach. The Spirit comes only
tors. We have no men in Southwhen all is given up, when the keys of the enern Methodism or, in fact, the
tire temple :lre handed over to him. His
Meth\>~.!ll of this country, who
coming means purity and power.
•
combine in themselves the pas·
tor and evangelist more com• * • •
Peter, in his testimony with reference to pletely than Rev. Bob Shuler, D. D., of TriniPentecost, says, "that their hearts were pur- ty Methodist Episcopal Church, South, in Lo~
ified by faith." The baptism with the Holy Angeles, Calif., and the Rev. J. C. McPheetSpirit is a. fiery baptism. It is a Divine ers, D. D., of Glide Memorial Church in San
cleansing. It fits men for both earth and Yrancisco. It is a well known fact that the
heaven. They are then ready for active Pacific slope is a difficult field for the SouthChristian life here and eternal life up there. ern Methodist Church. The word, "South,"
The baptism with the Spirit marks a great tacked onto a church in that region is hard
epoch in the individual Christian experience. to explain and people in the far, aggressive,
It was this Divine blessing that made Charles rushing West have never been able to underFinney such a power in staying the floods of stand and appreciate why the name of a cerUniversalism and bringing thousands of tain section of the United States should be
souls into the kingdom. It was this baptism fastened onto an ecclesiastical body.
that made Dwight L. Moody one of the mO.'l t
Drs. Shuler and McPheeters, in spite of
fruitful evangelists in the history of this na- this handicap, have been able to do marvelour work in California, where the M. E.
tion.
Church has the advantage of numbers and
•
We do not claim that everyone baptized where a very large part of the population is
with the Spirit would, or could become a Fin- made up from northern and eastern states.
ney or a Moody; but this Divine baptism will
Dr. Shuler took hold of a very difficult
equip everyone for his place in the kingdom -p roposition when he was stationed some
and service of Christ, whether that place be eighteen years ago at Trinity in Los Angelarge or small. It is impossible with our les. The work he has accomplished there.
limited sphere of vision to figure out results, not only as pastor and evangelist, but a recast up accounts, and make accurate esti- former as the champion of the rights of the
mates. God has a very humble people in humbler people, has been most remarkable.
small spheres, unknown and unobserved, who He has built up the largest membership of
accomplish great things. That is a favorite any church in OLlr denomination. He has
way of his working among mel!. He delights done a wonderful lot of evangelistic work
to confound the strong with the weak, the outside of his own pastorate. It is an intermighty with the humble. Many obscure peo- .esting fact that at least five hundred memple, filled with the Spirit of God, set going in- bers of the M. E. Church, browsing around
fluences that bring multitudes of souls to hunting spiritual pasturage, have joined his
Christ. Their names will not be known, nor church by letter; quite intere3ting. He has
their deeds reckoned up until the crowning been a recognized spiritual force in that
great city with one of the most remarkable
day.
mixtures of humanity, with every sort of re• • * *
We are profoundly thankful to God that ligious teaching, from rank, skeptical modChristian people cverywhere are coming to ernism to dangerous brands of fanaticism.
recognize this one g,r eat supreme need-the Trinity Church, under the guidance of Dr.
baptis;n with the Spirit-the purifying and Shuler, has stood in the midst of that sea of
power which his coming brings. While the humanity, not only a beacon light, but a harworldly and unbelieving amon2" preachers bor of peace and safety into which many

II

• •

•

sto·r m-tossed souls have been guided and
found peace and rest.
The capitalized leaders of vice, who have
lived and fattened off of the wreckage of the
people, have feared, hated, and opposed Bob
Shuler. Fearlessly he has fought for truth
and righteousness, and it is safe to say that
hundreds of thousands of people who are not
members of his congregation have appreciated the splendid work he has done, and have
looked to him for a certain leadership in the
things that are best for humanity, and opposition to the things that are destructive to
all that is good. Personally, I would like to
have seen him elected bishop. It would have
brought a different and tremtndously energetic man into that high and responsible office, and his influence for revivals, for opposition to' the liquor traffic, and all that is
evil, would have been felt throughout the
church. I am not grieving over the matter.
He will remain a powerful force for right-'
eousness, for evangelism, for contention for
the truth that permeates society and saves
from sin. May God bless him as he carries
on his great work in one of the most remarlr-'
able aggregations of human beings in this
nation. For years, before the depression
came, his congregation put $1,000.00 into the
collectioJ? plates every Sabbath without any
exhortation or appeal for money. Since the
depression his collection plates every Sabbath bring in at least $500.00 in the morning
and evening contributions. When it comes
to special offerings, there is a wonderft.:l
overflow. On Thanksgiving days and other
occasions his great church is a beehive of
joyful service and out from it go baskets and
boxes of gifts to the waiting families who
know they will never be forgotten by Bob
Shuler and his devout people. .
When Dr. McPheeters took charge of the
Southern Methodist Church in San Francisco, ·with about seventy discouraged members, the outlook 'was dark enough. The new
Glide Church was approaching completion.
They moved down into that church and the
city soon found out that there was a man by
the name of McPheeters ·preaching...down at
the corner of Taylor and Ellis Streets and
the crowds were moving that way. In ~ome
thing less than six years his membership has
increased to more than a thousand members.
The financial progress of the church has been
remarkable. It has become without any
question the spiritual center of Protestantism in the great pagan city of San Francisco.
He has all-clay prayer meetings. On certain
days he administers the sacrament of the
Lord's Supper and weary multitudes turn in
there to pray and meditate upon the sufferings of our Savior.
Dr. McPheeters' capacity fDr work is wonderful to cont~mp late. He reads, he contributes to ~he dally press, to the religious press,
he publishes pamphlets, he delivers addresses, ~e speaks over the radio, he goes on extensIVe C<.'ange.Jistic trips, he counsels with
(Continued
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I.
I am writing these notes
in Valpal'aiso, the great Port
City of Santiago,Chili, anci
one of the most important
seaport cities of South
America. In its harbors are
ships from all around the
world. The shape of the city
and harbor is a semicircle;
the city is built on a series of
sloping hills, and when the
lights are on the views both from harbor
and hilltop are beautiful. The climate is
moderate. The snowcovered Andes Mountains nearby serve as a protection against
the steaming heat of summer, while the west
ocean breezes modify the extremes of winter.
Europeans are here from Italy, France, Germany, Switzerland, England, Russia and
Orientals, while Americans are here engaged
in all kinds of activities. Missionary work
is being done by societies from Europe and
America. Roman Catholici~m predominate~,
but the Protestant denominations have many
churches here.
II.
lit was in Valparaiso that a great revival
broke out in the Methodist -Church under
Dr. WillisC. Hoover, who came to Chili under William Taylor in the sevE:nties. Brother Hoover passed away two years ago after
having given over forty years to the work of
IGod in Chili . Six years ago when I pre,ached
in Valparaiso, Dr. Hoover told me how the
great revival started; they had been praying
for weeks and months for an outpouring of
the Spirit; he had been greatly stirred in his
own soul whim he read of the great revival in
India under Ramabai and he asked, "Why
cannot we have in Chili a revival like that?"
They kept on praying and finally the showers
of blessing fel! upon the church and the most
extraordinary 'effects ensued. The church
would be crowded ; the Spirit would fall upon the people; there would be extraordinary
manifestations; meetings would go on all
night at times. It seemed to be a revival
quite like the Korean, which nothing could
stop.

III.

T,he Ramabai Revival in Mt:kti, India,
which began in 1905 came after months of
prayer in which the names of 1500 girls and
women were distributed among a group of
praying women and every, one was prayed
for daily by name. In June, after five
months of prayer, the Spirit began to work
in overwhelming power. One missionary declared she had never seen such repentance
and heart searching; such agony over 'sin and
tears as they cried for pardon and the b:;tptism of the Holy Spirit. One worker said:
"A spirit of prayer and supplic.ation was
poured out like a flood. Monday lllght at the
beginning of the meeting I knelt to pray and
had only said two sentences when the whole
company burst forth simultaneously in audible prayer which went on for three hours.
The girIs were stricken with repentance, confessed and restored, then broke into joy that
knew no bound." The Bible School was
filled with Spirit-baptized girls: over 400 received the Holy Spirit. The~ s!ly when the
Holy Spirit comes upon them It IS almost un,b earable, the burning within; a~ter the b'!rning they are transformed; their faces h~ht
up with joy and their mouths are ~Iled With
praise.
IV.
The revival which br,oke out in Valparaiso

in the Methodist Church in 1909' was the re's uIt of much intercession and many nights Jf
prayer that were held on Saturday nights for
a long period. Other things led to the outbreak during several years. A brother named
Paul Bettex came over from Argentina
preaching the second coming, also the Baptism of the Spirit, and he greatly stirred up
the Church to ardency in prayer and spiritual activity. In 1906 came the ,earthquake
which laid quite a large section of the city in
ruins. In 1907 tidings of the great outpouring of the Spirit in India under Pandita
Ramabai came to South Ameri'ca. These
things led to more diligent searching of the
Scriptures and more prayer. A daily prayer
meeting was held in the pasto!"'s study; this
was attended by various classes, including
workmen coming home from their labors.
V.
In 1908, the year before the revival broke
olit in such demonstrations of power, one of
Dr. Hoover's members, a wa'tchm-an at a commercial plant, came to him and said: "Pastor, while I was sleeping the Lord came t'O
me and said, 'Wake up!' 1 said, 'Yes, Lord.'
The Lord said, 'Go to your pastor and tell
him to call a number of the most spiritual
brethren of the church and have them pray
for the baptism of fire.' 1 said, 'Lord, may
1 be one of them?' and the Lord said, 'Yes.'
This message Brother Hoover took as from
the Lord and he called for this special season
of prayer which took place every day at !)
P. M. This led to other extended prayer
seasons, including watchnights in the church
which were 'held for eight weeks 'On Saturday
nights. All during thiS work of preparation
congregations grew and the spirit of expectancy grew with the result that a great outpouring of the Spirit came to Chili.
VI.
At Valparaiso, Chili, my interpreter was
of the Salvation Army-Adjutant Magnenat.
We were preaching at the Methodist Church
on a Clean Heart, Psalm 5·1 :10. We were
showing the difference between a new heart
and a clean heart. Fortunately, 1 had the
testimony of that great French saint of the
Salvation Army of France, Albert Peyson.
We went over the testimony before the meeting because it had so many clear points in it.
He says: "I can fix precisely the day when
kneeling beside a Salvationist 1 had the distinct impression that the Lord had taken
from 'm y soul the roots of sin; that he had
purified me from all my stains; aU my idolatries. I besought him for thi's blessing of
entire deliverance as 1 had prayed long for
the grace of forgiveness. He freed me from
evil . . . That was nine years ago and 1 can
say to the g.Jory of God, that the sin which
he took out of my heart has never returned."

VII.
Dr. Maclaren was one of the greatest Baptist preachers in the world. It is presumed
that he was quite Calvinistic but, on the
question of sin, he did not falter nor equivocate. Says Dr. Maclaren: "The thing that;
the world wants is to have ~in dealt with
. . . . in the way. of drying up its source
and delivering men from the power of it.
Unless you do that you but pour a bottleful
of cold water into Vesuvius and try to put
the fire out with -that. You may educate, you
may cultivate, you may 1'efine .. you may set
political and economical arrangements right
in accordance with the newest notions of the
country: and what then? Why, the old thi,:g
will just begin over again, and the ,old mISeries will appear over again, because the old

grandmother of them all is there, 'The Sin'
that led to them. You may have high education, beautiful refinement of culture and
manners; you may give everybody 'a living
wage,' and the world, will groan stilI because
you have not dealt with the taproot of all the
mischief. You cannot kiU an internal cancer
with a pla's ter on the little finger; and you
will never stanch the world's wounds until
you go to the Physician, Jesus Christ, who
taJce8 away 'the sin' of the world. What
eaCh of us wants, before we can see the Lord,
is that something shall lay hold of us, and
utterly change our natures, and expreSS from
our hearts that black drop that lies the1"C
tainting everything."
VIII.
Adjutant Magnenat carries a heavy responsibility. He has built a splendid building in Valparais'o where .200 men can be
housed at night. The Adjutant was a fine
interpreter and threw himself into the ,a ppeals and exhortations in real army style.
Looking over the Army Year Book I was
amazed at the extent of the Salvation Army's
work throughout the world. The Army has
work in 95· countries in 100 different languages, Corps 17,567; Social Institutions,
1,673; Officers, 26,877; Local Officers, 116,048; Bandsmen, 51,000; Periodicals, 126; circulation, 1,6'5 0,422; Employees without rank,
9,980.
The Salvation Army started in the United
States in 1884. Its first HaJ.! was a stable in
Philadelphia.
IX.
A family of Shirleys had come to Philadelphia from England; they saw the need of
opening up work among needy people; they
searched for a place; they passed a disused
stable and asked the owner about it: "What
do you want it for?" he asked. They told
him they wanted to hold Salvation Army
meetings in it. fIe asked: "Who will guarantee the rent ?" They replied, "We will trust
God for the rent." He exclaimed, "Great
Scott, I shall never get my rent that way."
Evidently he ran the risk and they got the
stable. Rather significant that, like Christ
its Savior ,a nd Master, the American work
was born in a stable. Well, the Methodist
work in New York was begun in a sail loft.
How truly the poet puts it:
"When Ihe first the work began,
Small and feeble was his day;
Now the word doth swiftly run,
Now Lt wins its widening way.
M-ore and more it spreads and grows,
Ever mighty to prevail,
Sin's stronghold it now o'erthrows,
Shakes the trembling gates of hell."

REQUESTS FOR PRAYER
Prayer is requested for a girl who left home and
is in d'anger of going astray. Please to pray for
her conversion, and that she may return.
A. R. M.: "Pray for a woman who is having
spiritual trouble, that God may deliver her sou!."
R . E . R.: "Pray for the recovery of my mother
who has been ill for many weeks, and that her sickness may be the means of her relatives being
s'aved."
.
Mrs. J. W. R .: "Pray for my husband who has
had a nervous breakdown, that he may be fully "estored to health, and als·o blessed, spiritually."
Mrs. W. R, G.: "Pray that the Lord may heal
my body, as I have four children who need me, ·a nd
that I may be 'a ble to say 'Thy will be done.' ..
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HEART..W ARMING FIRES
Rev.

v.
John Wesley's heartwarming experi ence at Aldersgateon May 24, 1738,
has cast its warmth
across the s pan of two
centuries.
The conversion of John Wesley has
wielded such a dominant
in·fluence in the r eligious
life of the world that oth·
er denominations have
united with the Methodists in commemorating the fwo hundredth anni versary of the
event. Tlh e Presbyterians, the Baptis t s, and
Di$cip1es of Christ have held Alder sgate s ervices in connection with their na tional Assemblies, commemorating along with the
Methodists the two hundredth anniversary of
th e conversion of John Wesley. Services
have also been held by the Archbishop of
Canterbury, and the Archbishop of York,
commemorating the event.
It is encouraging to note that we have had
somethlng more than a mere commemoration of Aldersgate in many sections of
Methodism. The rumbling in the MethodilSt
mulberry tree 'has been in evidence from the
Atlantic to the Pacific. During the early
part of 1938 Methodist preachers in every
district of Southern Methodi'S m came together for a day of prayer and fa sting, heart
searching and testimony. In California the
preachers came together in four different
centers for a day and two nights. In \Some
of these centers the preachers, the laymen
and the women met separatelY during the
day, a nd came together toward the close of
the day in a Love Feast.
E vangelistic rallies were held at the even ing services. At
these gatherings of the preachers for prayer
and fasting in California, it was my privilege to attend each gathering, and 'h ave some
part on the program. They were days of
great spiritual power.
'Immediately following the meetings for the
preachers in California, I went to Savannah,
Ga., to attend the great nation-wide Aldersgate Rally. The meeting at Savannah
reached high points of spiritual power which
will long be remembered by those who were
present. Outstand!ng "-lpe~ker s r eprpes.e nting the three major bodIes of Amencan
Methodism, the Methodist Episcopal Church,
the Methodist Episcopal Church , South, and
the Methodist Protestant Church, participated in the program. One of the outstanding
features of the Savannah meeting was the
daily eJass meeting conduCted by Dr. H. C.
Morrison, Editor of THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD. Old Trinity Church wrus packed to capacity, a nd standing r?om at a premium, at
a number of the servICes conducted by Dr.
Morrison . Many triumphant testimonies
were given in these meetings to th e ·s aving
and sanctifying power of our Lord Jesus
Christ. More than a hundred t estimo nies
were given in one of the meetings. At the
closing service the altar of the ·c hurch waa
filled with penitents, and there were a number of bright conversions.
Bishop A . Fr·a nk Smith has' been the director of the evangelistic phase of the Alder~ 
gate Commemoration during 1938. Bishop
Arthur J. Moore was ·t he director of the
missionary phase of the Commemoratio ll
during 1937, and the missionary debt. of .the
church, amounting to $385,000, was lIqUIda ted. During the months of January, February and March, Bishop Smith set up evangelistic Aldersgate Rallies in more than for t,v
leading centers, from the Carolinas to Cali·fornia. These central rallies, in which all of
the Bishops participated, attracted. large
cong·regations.
The evangelistic emphasis of the Alders·

J. C. McPheeters, D. D.

gate Commemoration was carried throughout the entire sessions of the General Conference which met in Birmingham, Ala. Dr.
Grover ,C. Emmons, the General Secretary of
Home Mi ssions, Evangelism and Hospita13,
arranged for prayer services each morning
at 7 :30, and 'for evange1istic preaching Isel'vices each afternoon during the sessions of
the IGeneral ·Conference. Some .of the s peakers at these services were: Bishop A. Frank
Smith. Dr. -Oscar Olson , Dr. H. C. Morrison,
Dr. Lynn Ha rold Hough, Dr. Harold Cwse,
Bishop Ralph S. Cushma n, Bishop Arthur J .
Moore, mshop Sam R. Ha y, and Dr. Edwin
Lewis.
In add,i tion to the two daily evangelistk
services held in connection with the Genera l
Conference, there was a great evangeli s ti-~
Aldersgate Rally held on Sunday afternoon,
May 1, at 3 :00 o'clock, in the Civic Auditorium. The meeting was presided over by
Bishop John M. Moore, senior Bishop of the
Methodis t Episcopal Church, South. The
speakers for the services were: Bishop A.
Frank Smith, and Dr. Lynn Harold Hough,
Dean of Drew Theological Seminary. A
feature of the servi'ce was the singing of the
first hymn Oharles Wesley ever wrote : "How
Shall My Wondering Soul Begin." Thi s
hymn was the first Methodist hymn that was
ever sung. It was written on May 23, following 'Charles Wesley's per sonal awakening.
It was sung on the next night following the
awakening of John Wesley. The conventi,on
choir sang the anthem: "Out of the Depths"
which John Wesley hea rd, and with which he
was deeply impressed on the afternoon before
his Aldersgate experience.
Bishop A .. Fra nk Smith, in his address at
this Aldersgate service on Sunday afternoon,
gave some of the results ·o f the enlarged program of evangelism during the Aldersgat~
Commemoration, when he compared so~ e of
the re1s ults of the present yea r with those of
the previous .year. Bishop Smith said that
up to Easter, 1937, the Me.thodist Episcopal
Churcb, South, had 3,456 additions. on profession of faith, and that up to Easter, 1938,
the Church had had 5,766 additions on profession of faith. Up to Easter, 1937, the net
increase ·in membeI"ship amounted to 4,088 .
Up to Easter, 1938, the net increase amounted to 7,895. Up to Easter, 1937, the Church
had paid on Benevolences $54,630. Up to
Easter, 19'38, the Church had paid $78, 9V>,
an increase of $24,285. .
The evangelistic emphasis in connection
with the Alder sgate Commemuration is encouraging. We may call it a good beginning
if we make of it the beginning of a churchwide and nation-wide revival. John Wesley
did not stop at AldeI"sgate. He went on to
Pentecost. Dr. Harold Paul Sloan, editor of
The Christian Adv,ocate, New York, says
that "The Christian Faith," by Olin A. Curtis, is the greatest book ever written outside
of the Bible. Dr. Curtis points out clearly
in his volume, which has been widely used as
a text for Methodist prea'chers, that Mr.
Wesl,ey went on from his Aldersgate conversion to a Pentecost of holiness, Dr. 'Curtis
describes Mr. Wesley's yearning for holiness
in Mr. Wesley's own words taken from his
Journal:
" 1 then sa w, in a stronger light than ever
before, that only one thing is needful, even
faith that worketh by the love of God and
man, all inward and outward holiness; 1
groan to love God with all my heart, and' to
serve him with all my strength."
-Following his description of Mr. Wesley' s
yearning for holiness, Dr. Curtis says: "And
did Wesley a ctually r eceive the experience
for which he yearned? Tn his Journal, December 23-25, 1744, we read thi's : '1 was unusually lifeless and heavy, till the Love Feast
of the evening; when, jUlst as 1 was con-

straining myself to s'peak, 1 was stopped,
whether 1 would or no; while the blood gushed out of both my nostrils, so that 1 could
not add another word: But ,i n a few minutes
it stayed, and all our hearts and mouths were
opened to praise God. Yet again the next
day I was again as a dead man; but in the
evening, while I was reading prayers at
Snowfields, I found such life and strength as
1 never r emember to have had before. 1 saw
every thought a s well as every action or word,
just as it was rising in my heart; and whether it was right before God, or tainted with
pride or selfishness. 1 never knew before (1
mean not as at this time) what it was to 'be
sti'll b efor e God.' Tuesday, 25. I waked, by
the grace of God, in the same spirit; and
about 8:00, being with two or three that believed in J esus, I felt such an awe and tender
sell/se of the presence of God as greatly confirm ed me therein, so that God was before me
all the day long. I sought and found him
in every place, and could truly say, when I
lay down at night, 'Now I have lived a day.'
To anyone fa miliar with John Wesley's careful, realistic manner of speech, it is evident
we have here the same sort of testimony of
the experience of holiness that we have in his
Journal, May 24, 1738, with the experience
of conversion. If the one is not quite so near
a full definition as the other, surely he is
just as expres,·ive of the fact. 1 find it almost impossible to read Wesley's words in
the light of all his later utterance of the doctrine of Christian perfection, not to consider
this date, December 24, 1744, as the probable
time when he began to love God s upremely."
Let us fan our Aldersgate fires into a Pent ecostal revival! Let united Methodism, fuse
her union with such a revival, and then turn
with the tongue of fire whi ch characterized
the early Methodists to the spreading of such
a r evi val over the entire world!
FINIS

------.... .....---~.,

Book Review.

Th~esence

of God; by H. C. Morrison, D. D.; pubby The Pentecostal PUblishing Co., Louisville, Ky.; price $1.00.
The Arkansas. Methodist says : "The full title of
this book is 'The Presence of God in His Universe,
in His Word, in H is Son, and in H is People.' Dr.
Morrison, one of our truly great evangelis ts, thus
wl'ites: 'During the long months when I was confined
to my room by illness and deprived of the pri vilege
of preaching the gospel to the li stening multitudes,
my mind was busy thinking of the needs of humanity and how fully these needs a re met i n the Christ
who gave him self so fully and so willingly f or the
salvation of men. My thoughts often fo r m themselves into sermon messages. I have put them d'own
in this volume with the hope a nd prayer tha t they
may prove helpful to those who r ead them. Through
all my suffering my faith was unshaken, and my
spirit was restful, trust;ng constantly in the Christ
who is mighty to save to the uttermost.' ·Comment.
ing on the ' character and the claim s of Christ, he
writes : 'H e claimed to be the Son of God, one 'and
equal with the Father. He claimed t o have power
t o f·org ive sins. H e claimed existence with the
Father bef ore the world was. If J esus was any less
than what he claimed to be, he was the g reatest impostor who has ever &ppeared among men. His life,
teachings, cha r acter, the power of h is n a.me, anu
the saving effi cacy of his gospel through t he centuries, affo rd a mple proof th at J esus was not an impostor, but the Son of God, mighty to save to the l!ltt errn ost .' 'There is no middle ground for us to take
when we appr,o'ach the 'Christ of prophecy, of the
disciples, and the apostles. We must accept him at
what he claimed to be, and what he p romi sed to u"
f·or all who come to him, or reject him as a fanatic
a nd f alse teacher.' As all know who have had the
plea sure of hearing Dr. Morrison preach, he makes
no ·apo].ogies for r eligion and in this latest of his
works presents a divine Christ and suggests no compromises. Consequently this is a real g ospel of love
a nd light. Reading it, your faith is strengthened
and your thinking clarified. Those who know Dr.
Morrison will want this volume and will be refreshed
when they read it."

Iisned
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A GREAT WARNING
M. E. Ritzman, Ph D.
A STUDY IN PHILIPPIAN:C;

3 :1-3.

HE third chapter of Philippians
is one of the most remarkable
chapters in the Bible. There is
,
that in it which grips and inspires you. The chapter never
grows old. You want to come
back to it again and again. It gives the spiritual autobiography of one of the most remarkable men in history. And yet it is not
exclusively his own history, save in its intensity and vivid contrasts. To a degree it is
the experience of all Christians, for the
sketch of the Apostle's life as here briefly
summed up is that of all the saved.
That is why we love this chapter so much.
Paul's renunciation of what men most prize,
his apprehension of something immeasurably
nobler and better than the world can give, his
eager yearning after the realization of a
perfect ideal, and his assurance that in due
time it would be his in the deepest and truest
sense, is the life of every believer. Every believer lets go that he may grasp, gives up
that he may win, refuses to look back that he
may be filled and thrilled with what lies be·
fore.
Three Christian duties are enj{lined in this
brief paragraph: We are to rejoice in the
Lord; we are to beware; and we must examine ourselves to make sure that we are of
the true circumcision. "Finally, my brethren, rejoice in th~ Lotd." There is ?eep and
pathetic interest 111 the fact that thIS exhortation came from one who was chall1e.d to a
I!oman guard night and day. Our cIrcumstances may not always be conducive t? pea~e
or happiness, but we are not t?ld ~o rejOIce In
our circumstances but to rejOIce 111 the Lor?
The Psalmist wrote, "In thy presenile IS
fullness of joy; at thy right hand are pleasures for evermore." We need not releg~te
the fulfillment of these words to the fay dl.,tant future. Now and here, as we lIve 111
fellowship with Christ, we shall discover that
his presence is a deep, s~eet well of JOY· :rhi:!
Lord who once gave hImself for us, gwes
hims~lf to us now. If we but open the door
of our hearts to him he will come in a.nd bless
us with hi s sacred presence, flood111g our
hearts with joy.
It is our duty to rejoice. The melancholy,
disspirited Christian is in ~rave danger.
Failure to rejoice in the Lord I~ a danger{l~s
symptom. Such failure . means eIther that Sll1
has hid God's face from us, or that w~ do
not have a proper conceptiop of t~e bless111~s
and the privileges we have 111 Chnst. Joy 111
the Lord honors Christ. It proclaims t{l th~
world that we have a good M~ster. Unche.erful Christians, like the ten ~p~es of old, bn~g
an evil report upon our relIgIOn. They p.IOclaim to the world that there is someth111g
unpleasant in Christianity. They are t~e ones
who are responsible for youth saYll1g s.o
many times, "We cannot give up. our .hapPIness for your gloom." Can you Imagll1e Jesus going about with the face some of our
Christians ha\'e? Vinegar does not attract
flies. Honey does. Gloom and sourness do
not attract souls to Jesus. Joy and content
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do.A young missionary to Japan was I'11 an.d
to recuperate took a steamer voyage. Aftel
some days a Japanese passenger who had
been watching her closely, went to her and
asked her the secret of the joy that shone
from .her face. Then and there that young

missionary had the joy of leading that Japanese to Christ. In the American Revision
of Psalm 34:5 we read: "They looked unto
him and were radiant." Do we have that
radiance in our faces?
"The joy of the Lord comes from leaving
all our burdens at his feet; from believing
that he has forgiven the past as absolutely
as the tide obliterates the writing of children
on the sand; that nothing can come which
he does not appoint or permit; that he is doing all things as wisely and as kindly as possible ; that in him we have been lifted out of
the realm of sin, sorrow, and death into a region of divine light and love; that we have
already commenced the eternai life, and that
before us forever there is a fellowship so
rapturous and exalting that human language
can only describe it as unspeakable."
In Paul's apology for reiteration there is
a pointer for the minister of the gospel. Paul
is going to r epeat some old and well-worn
precepts which are often very tedious to the
hearer, and no less so to the speaker. He can
only say that to him it is not irksome and for
them it is safe.
The diseased craving for originality, for
something fresh and new and startling,
tempts us all, and we ever need to be reminded that the staple of Christian teaching must
be old trutlrs reiterated, and that it is no
time to stop proclaiming them until all men
have begun to practice them. But the preacher must try to make the thousandth repeti·
tion of a truth fresh to himself, and not a
wea~isome commonplace, and therefore a
parrot-like repetition. The most threadbare
commonplace becomes a novelty when occasions for its application arise in our own
lives; just as a prescription may lie unnotice,i
in our drawer until the .fever comes, when it
is quickly drawn out and may be worth its
weight in gold.
It is not necessary to show how througn
Paul's life the ceremonialists dogged his footsteps, trying to undo hi s work. They did not
have enough missionary fervor to initiate
efforts among the 'Gentiles, but when Paul
and his companions had made them Christians, they did their best to compel them to
subm it to the outward sign (,f being Jews,
insisting that they could not be true Christians without this rite.
A~ainst these, Paul uses some very strong
words. Like masterless and savage dogs
prowling through the streets {If eastern cities, these Judaizers work only evil. They insist on circumcision, forgetting that circumcision, unaccompanied by faith, love, and
obedience, is nothing more than physical mutilation. Thus by their in sistence on circumcision, they class themselves with heathen devotees who believe in mutilating the
body to please the gods.
Strong language! Not too strong! Their
teaching was subversive of the gospel of
Christ and so for them no words of condemnation could be too strong. A relig ion of
ceremonies is not a religion of morality. And
still we must beware of those who say that
men must pass through certain outward
rites before they can be saved. Still among
us are to be found preachers, teachers, and
writers who teach that in addition to faith
in our 'Lord, there must be certain acts of
obedience to the institutions of the Church.
One must be careful not to indiscriminately
condemn rituals and liturgies. They may be
of the greatest service and may stimulate

belief and aid devotion. But when they arc
divorced from faith and love, and regarded
as grounds of salvation, they become an injury and a delusion and a snare, because they
then obscure and belittle the gospel, and divert men's thoughts from him who is the
only way to the Father.
After this warning follows a great description: "For we are the circumcision who
worship by the Spirit of God, and glory in
Christ Jesus, and have no confidence in the
flesh." It is a description of a Christian, and
it consists of four parts.
1. Christians are now the true circumcision. Gircumcision in the Old Testament
was a sign and seal of a covenant between
God and his people. Because it was outward,
the Jews only too often substituted the oueward form for the spirit of true worship and
relied upon their own works for acceptance
with God. Paul insists that the cil'cumcisiol1
that God accepts is that of the heart and not
of the letter (Rom. 2: 29), and is the seal or
evidence which man obtains by faith and not
by the deeds of the law. (Rom. 4 :11).
So then the seal of the Christian is a spiritual seal. All that the ancient Abrahamic rite
signified and typified, they enjoy. They are
Abraham's children and are blessed with believing Abraham. They are those of whom
the Lord Jesus prophesied when he said to
the unbelieving Jews, "The Kingdom of God
shall be taken from you, and given to a nation bringing the fruits thereof." These are
they who in the strange way of the Lord are
substituted for fallen Israel and who are become Abraham's heirs and who are lifted into a place of privilege and blessing such as
Israel never had.
2. They are spiritual worshippers. "Who
worship by ·the Spirit of God." The worship
of the true Christian is offered in the domain
of the Spirit, not in the realm of external
rite and ceremony. This differentiates the
true Christian from the formalist, whose delight and hope are in ceremonies. The Mosaic
worship, properly speaking, could be celebrated only at one place and according to a
prescribed ritual. Christian worship may
be presented anywhere and at any time. If
prompted by the Spirit of God, the songs ano
the prayers of the saints are acceptable and
well-pleasing to God. The mu!>ic may not be
always artistic, the rhetoric may be faulty,
the surroundings anything but ideal, nevertheless, touched by .the Spirit, the worship is
spiritual.
3. "And glory in Christ Jesus." "They
know him as their prophet, who reveals the
love and saving power of God for their redemption; as their priest who atones for
them and reconciles them to God; as their
king, who protects and delivers. They glory
in Christ: in his birth and its wonders: ;n
his ascension and its pledges; in his return
and its stupendous results. Not in themselves, nor of themselves, nor of their faith,
much'less of their works, do they glory; their
sole cause and object of glory is Christ."
4. They have no confidence in the flesh,
neither in their own nor in that of anybody
else. "Flesh" in Paul stands for the lower
side of human nature, the seat and vehicle of
evil, hostile to God and his will. It stands
for self-the self that seeks to justify itself,
that endeavors to sanctify itself. Many
things the flesh can do, but it cannot attain
(Continued on page 9)
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John Bunyan: The Immortal
Dreamer.
By H. H . SMITH.
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ORE than three hundred years
•• ago, November, 1628, John Bunyan was born at Elstow, near
. ~?;
Bedford, England. His parents
~
were poor but of respectable
descent. He was sent to school
until he could read and write, but he cannot
be regarded as an uneducated man, for, by
the constant reading of the English Bible,
he learned "how to write his mother tongue
with purity and force,-an acomplishment
which even a university does not always impart." But he learned more than the English
language by reading the Bible incessantly.
Professor Phelps says: "You can learn more
about human nature by reading the Bible
than by living in New York." And Bunyan's
writings reveal a remarkable knowledge of
human nature.
Bunyan grew up in a wicked age among
evil companions. He says: "Even as a child,
I had few equals in cursing, swearing, lying
and blaspheming~" However, he seems to
have been entirely free from intemperance
and licentiousness, habits which were so
common among his associates. His profa nity
was such as to make even .the ungodly shudder. But with all his sinful habits, he seems
to have had a tender conscience and a strong
religious nature. When he began to feel conviction of sin, he was often frightened with
terrible dreams, and even in his waking
hours was horrified at the thought of a future judgment. His conscience condemned
him, for using profane language, and he
says : " I wished with all my heart that I
might be a little child again, th at my father
might learn me to speak without this wicked
way of swearing, and from this time forth I
left off my swearing." Hearing three or four
godly women conversing on spiritual matters, he was greatly affected by their words
and often went into their company to hear
them speak of religion. He was tormented
with the fear that he might not be among the
elect, and with eager longing so ught every
passage of Scripture that offered any encouragement. He says: "Oh, how I loved
those words that spake of a Christian's calling; as when the Lord said: 'Follow me.'
'Oh , thought I, that he would say so to me,
how gladly would I run after him.' . . . . I
cannot express with what longings I cried to
Christ to call me. I saw s uch glory in a
converted state that I could not be content
without a share therein. Had I a whole world
it had all gone ten thousand times over for
this, that my soul might have been in a converted state."
Luther's commentary on Galatian s brought
him untold consolation, and he regarded it
before all books, "as most fit for a wounded
conscience." It was at the Cross that the load
fir.ally fell from hi s back, and he descri bes
his experience in these lines:
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"1'hus far did I come laden with my sin;
Nor could aught ease the grief that I was in
TilJ I come hither; what a place is this!
Must here be the beginning of my bliss?
Must here the burden fall from off my back?
Must here the strings that bound it to me
crack?
Blest cross! blest sepulchre ; blest rather be
Thp Man that there was put to shame for
me!"
Bunyan was baptized about 1655, in a
small stream near Bedford bridge. Not long
after his conversion he was asked to speak a
·word of exhortation at some of th e religious
services of hi s church. Hi s hearers were
deeply moved, and soon afterward he was
ordained to the ministry. As a preacher he
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was so diligent that he was called BishoD
Bllnyan. After preaching a few years, he wa's
~lTested as a non-conformist and imprisoned
In Bedford jail. His imprisonment lasted
twelve years, because he steadfastly refused
to ilccept his freedom on condition that he
give up preaching the gospel. During the
ea rl y days of impri sonm ent he feared that
th e gallows might be hi s end. He did not
shr illk from hanging so much as from fear
that when the time came he might fail as a
wi tness to the saving grace of Christ. But
eve n in that trying hour should God hide hi s
face, he would still stand true to hi s word.
"If God doth not come in , thought I, I wi ll
leap off the ladder even blindfold into eter,
nity, si nk or swim, come heaven, come hell.
Lord J es us, if t hou wilt, catch me, do; if not
I will venture for thy name."
,
Hi s library while in priso n consisted of
the Bible a nd Fox's Book of-Martyrs. During his cOl1lfinement he exper ienced great
spiritual peace. " I never had in all my life
so great an inl et into the Word of God as
now. The Scriptures that I saw nothing in
before are made in thi s place to shin e upon
me. Jesus Chri st also was never more real
and apparent than now. ' Here I have seen
him and felt him indeed." So g r eat were hi s
spiritual con solations that he 3ays : "Were it
lawful I could pray for greater t r ouble for
the greater comfort's sake."
One of Bunyan's earliest biographers gives
the fo llowing personal characteristics : " He
appeared in counte nan ce to be of a stern and
rough temper, but in his conversation mild
and affable; not given to mu ch discourse in
company unless some urgent occasion requked- it. He was free from boasting. He abhorred lying and swearing. He was righteous and charitable. He had a sharp, quick
eye, was an excellent di scerner of perso ns, of
good judgment and qui ck wit. H e was tall
of stature, stron g boned, though not corpulent, somewhat of a ruddy face, with sparkling eyes, wearing his hair on his upper li p,
after the old Briti sh fashion; his hair reddish, and in his latter days, ~p rinkled with
gray; his nose weI! set, but not declining or
bending, his mouth moder ate large, his for ehead something high, his dress plain."
Another writer adds : " Am Id all his vi olences of religious emotion, Bunyan never
lost a certain saving good sense. Shrewdness and manly energy are written on hi s
face." A Quak er ca lled on him one day with
a message from the Lord, saying he had been
to half of the jai ls in England, and was glad
at last to ha ve found him. 'fo which Bun-·
yan replied: "If the Lord sent thee you mu ~t
not need to take so much trouble to find m<!
out, for he knows that I have been in Bedford
jail these seven year s past."
His immortal work, " Pilgrim's Progress,"
written during his im pr isonment, has s uch a
heart grip because of its Christian spirit and
profound humanity that it reacl-tes all classes.
Dr. Samuel John so n said: " Hi s Pilg rim's
Progress has great merit, both f or in ve ntion ,
imagination, and th e cond uct of the story,"
and speaks of it as one of the few books "one
can ever possibly arrive at the last page."
For Macaulay, "during the latter part of
the seventeenth century, there were only two
minds which possessed the imaginati ve faculty in a very eminen t degree. One of these
minds produced the Paradise Lost, the other
Pilgrim's Progress."
Defending Bunyan against the charge of
"otherworldliness," Dowden, hi s biographer,
says : "When we consider hi s fervent beliefs
in the future life, th a t , on the one hand, everlasting felicity, purity, lig ht ; on t he other,
everlasting torture, darkness and gnashing
of teeth; on this side the presence of God -and
of his shining ones forever; on that the pel"
petual companionship of devils and 1he
damned; imagi ne h im aware (,f the fragility
human life-a breathing, .:;ensitive, passIOnate human creature, sU3Pended by,]
thread between paradise and tl;e pit, imagina
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this, and applaud him for the fervor of his
'otherworldliness.' "
Bunyan had the true preacher's passionate
longing: "In my preaching I have really been
in pain;.I ha\-e, as it were, trav1;.iled to bring
forth chIldren to God." His las t words are
said to have been; "Take me, for I come tQ
thee."

What They Saw!
MRS.

H. C. MORRISON.
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T is interesting to read the Report of the Twelve Spies wh,)
were sent to look over the field
whe re God had instructed his
people to go upon jeaving Egypt
God's objective for th e children
of Israel was not the Wilderness but CC1!)UIan.
Egypt represents the land of sin , or the
sinner's state before God. When th e people
left Egypt they got out from under the domination of Pharaoh, who is a type of the Devil; hi s taskmasters were Satan's emissa ries
who hounded the feet of God's children .a nd
made "J ordan a hard r oad to travel."
Leaving Sinai, after spending a year there
in organization and establishment in their
new govern merit, God commanded Moses to
start on the march toward Canaan. After
an encounter with the Amalekites they came
to Kadesh-Barnea, just so uth of the promised
land, t he gateway to Canaan. They became
excited, hesitated, debating whether they
should cross over or continue to wander
about in th e wilderness.
Finally, to appease the-people, twelve spies
went over to see what really awaited them
-the .good t hings that were in store for
t hem, also the difficulties they would have to
encounter. A man from each tribe was chosen, making twelve in all. They were to go on
a hazardous in spection tour, and what their
verdict shou ld be would determine the futur e
of the anx ious people who m they left behind.
The representatives agreed as to the wonderful advantages of the land of Canaan :.
land flow ing with milk and honey, symb~lic
of plenty, but they stretched th e blanket a bit
when they described the cities as bein rt
walled, and the giants looking like mon ster~
in whose sight they were as grasshoppers.
They agreed as to facts, but they di sagre'ed
as 10 what they should do and here the ma.i~ r it?J 1'epOl't won the day. The ten spies gaW
gIants an d walled citi es- without God-the
two spies, Caleb an d J os hua, the only two
whose names are given, saw the giants and
walled cites- wit h God. Without God they
were not able to go up and possess the land'
but with God they declar ed, "We arc well
able to overcome it."
Now, what do we learn from the spies that
looks a bit like our present day " Isr aelites?"
How do the. follo.w~rs of Christ act tod ay, as
r egards t heIr privIlege of enterin g Canaan?
One sixth of the spies wanted to enter and
di d enter, but the other five sixths wandere!l
abo ut in the wi lderness, died there after
thirty-nine years of unsatisfactory \~ander
ing, while Caleb and JORhua marched over
a nd enjoyed thei r inheritance.
I said that Egypt was a symbol of the sinfu l state; t)1e w ilderness represents the upand-down lIfe of the converted child of God
who has come up to Kadesh-Barnea and is
deterred by the carnal mind to enter in ' and
enjoy t heir inheritance of a sanctified experience .. One difficulty w ith those who seek the
experIence
sanctification is, that -t hey
t~lIlk .they will be called upon to live a holy
lIfe WIth the experience and grace they have
as a regen~rated person; while the fact is,
God puts II1to one that overcoming power
that makes the giants seem to the conquering
sanctified child of his, as grasshoppers, whil~
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:
Jehovah of the Old Testament.
W. W. CARY.
. I heard Commissioner Brengle say he found
It a profitable habit to read the Bible through
every year. I started thi s habit then and
each year I find greater values in this progr~m. E!ich year I get new truths, new viewP0111ts, fre sh corrections of fal se concepts.
The profound truth of the oneness of the
Jehovah of Israel with God the Father as reve.aled in fhe New Testament, has com ~to me
with. new force. Thi s is not wffi ciently emphasized . Subtle propaganda, emanating
~rom foul sources of disbelief, has prevailed
111 too many pulpits, even in the orthodox.
Stated barely this propaganda stealthily endeavors (as one step in a definite program)
to destroy the unity of the holy Word of
God by ca'sting aspersions on the Old Testament. It is properly asserted that there is
gradual revelation of God to man and that
Christ alone made the full revelation. That
i~ tr~e . • But the plausibly added impli cation IS false; which is to the effect that the
J ehovah of the Old Testament was harsh,
cruel, vindictive, and posse~sed of qualities
not consonant with a lo ving heavenly Father
as depicted by our Savior. If this be true, it
follows. that:
1. Jehovah of Israel and God the F'a ther
are two different ones; or else, .
2. That God has changed; or else,
3. That the Old Testament has no authority as the true Word of God.
How vicious and evil are these implications when ,brought out into the dear light
of truth. A car eful, prayerful study of the
O'ld Testament absolutely refutes such error
and establishes that:
1. Jehovah of Israel and God the Father
are one.
2. The revelation of God unfolds gradually from Genesis to Revelation, indeed; but
at ~o stage is there any di'screpancy in the
true character of God. He is changeless, perfect, holy; the same yesterday, today and
forever.
3. The love, grace, mercy, longsuffering
and llOliness of God are surely displayed in
every part of the Old Testament.
4. God's perfect hatred of sin, with pity
and mercy for the sinner, i,s just as definitely
shown in the Old as in the New.
The God who commanded the flood and
saved Noah and his family; who rained fire
on the cities of the plain and saved just Lot;
who commanded the extermination of the
Canaanites-He it is whom Christ revealed.
Nowhere in all the WoOrd are there more
vivid descriptions of the results of sin and
the wrath of God than fall from the gentle
lips of the Rose of Sharon, who is also the
Lion of the tribe of Judah. Read the 23rd
and 24th chapters of Matthew.
The awfu.l fate of rebels who persist is
fearfully exemplified in the Pentateuch and
elsewhere, but where is there such a terrible
picture of the wrath of God as in Revelation,
Jude and P eter? I abhor the attempt to impugn the righteousness and lovingkindness of
God as set forth in the Old Testament. He
bore with the Antediluvian s as long as possible until "the wickedness of man was great
in the earth, and that every imagination of
the thoughts of his heart was only evil continually."
An arbitrary, vindictive deity would surely have wiped out the children of Israel on
any of a score of occasions from Egypt to
Canaan. How often did our Heavenly Fath-
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onomy is a love book from God to man.
The whole story of Israel froOm Egypt to
Babyl?n is a marvelous record of the longsuffenng of God. The law was clearly given.
Co~sequences of disobedience were most
pla111ly set forth. Yet it seems as oOne
reads, especially in 2 Kings and 2 Chronicles,
that Jehovah could not loose his just wrath
upon thi s continuously disobedient people. If
It may be spoken reverently, it would seem
that God delayed until the last second hoping
that yet they might repent. Did a Jotham a
Hezekiah or a Josiah appear to seek right~ousness only a little; the mercy and bless~ngs of God were showered down forthwith
I~ .abund1l:nce. ~or did he permit the C1liPtlVlty until conditions became absolutely unsupportable.
!VIanasseh in Jerusalem sacrificed hi s own
children to Moloch. He set up idols in God's
most ho!y temple. Hi s son did likewise. Yet
G~d
Withheld destruction. It took four
relg.ns of unmitigated evil, after centuries of
unl'lghteousness, to break this forbearanc o
"Moreover all the chief of the priests an~i
the people transgressed after aU the abo'mirudions of the heathen, and polluted the
house of the Lord, which he had hallowed in
Jerusalem. 'And the Lord God of their fathers sent to. them by his messengers rising
up betimes and sending; because he had compassion on his people, and on hi s dwellingplace. But they mocked the messengers of
God and despised hi s words, and misused his
prophets, until the wrath of the Lord arose
against his people, tiU thel'e was no remedy."
2 Chron. 46 :14-16.
They exha~sted the utmost compassion of
God by mockll1g, despising and misusing.
Who dare cast aspersions upon such longsuffering? Who dare assert that Jehovah
w~s not as merciful as it was possible to concelve? Such presumptuous wickedness can
only be compared to a nation, which has had
the open Gospel of Ohrist preached to them
from 1.607 to 1938, and still mocks, despises
and misuses.
Oh! compassiona.te, loving Father, how
~arvelous IS thy Pity, patience and lovingkll1dness toward the children oOf men' Oh'
great Jehovah, as we read of thy ways 'we ac~
knowledge the goodness and mercy thou
hast poured out in such abundance upon the
ear~.
.our utmost devotion and lifelong
s~rv:ce to thee are but feeble marks of appreCIatIOn for the amaz.ing love displayed toward. us. Into thy mighty hands we do give
our hves, plans, hopes, .all our activities, present and future. Do With us as thou wilt for
thou art divinely good, divinely holy. Glory
be to thy Name forever!

er withhold the sword of Justice by the hand
?f mercy, after rebellion had attained most
lI1sol~nt ~omm~nd.
The classic example of
the disbeliever IS always the total destruction
of the Canaanites. With this point the infa~ous Bob Ingersoll belabored the gullible audiences of the eighties.
Many crocodi le
tears have been shed over the poor women
and lI1nocent chi ldren thus destroyed by a
ruthless implacable Jehovah's command.
The archreologist, spade in hand, gives the
answer. I do not know the details of foulness he has uncovered. I do not want to
know. But these men say the life of the
Canaal~ites. was so unbelievably corrupt that
extermll1atlOn was a mercy to the children
and the unborn, as yet unaccountable.
. ,1 once r e~d the vivid description of a sacrifice of children to Moloch the white-hot
giant iron image in "Salaml{abo" by Flaubert, and I could not clear my shuddering soul
of those horro~s day or night for two
months. Yet thiS was only one of the abomll1atlOns of the tribes of Canaan. The mercy
of God could not suffer the continuance of
such peoples. Aside from the corrupting infl~ence .they would have upon surrounding
tnbes, It would be cr.uelty to permit babies
to be .born into such appalling surroundings.
ThiS type of treatise fails to mention the
innumerable instances of lovingkindness,
mercy, longsuffering qualities of God "not
wi.Jling that any should perish." 'They
should be brought out and emphasized. I
can only mention a few.
To Noah:
"And the Lord said unto Noah, 'Come thou
and all thy house into the Ark; for thee have
I seen righteous before me in thi s generation.'
. . . And the Lord remembered Noah."
To Abraham (his whole life exemplifies) :
"And the Lord said, 'Shall I hide from
Abraham that thing which I do?' "
.
To Lot:
"I will not overthrow this city [Zoar] for
the which thou hast spoken. Haste thee escape thither for I cannot do anything' till
thou be come thither."
To Moses:
"And the Lord said, 'I have pardoned according to thy word . . . . those men which
have seen my glory . . . have tempted me
now these ten times.
'"
The whole book of Deuteronomy is so ten- : . . . "That we may lead a quiet and peaceful lile
der an? full of lovingkindness that surely In all godlIness and honesty."- l Tim. 2:2.
By
none With heart of flesh can read without ,beREV. WALTER E. ISENHOUR
ing melted by the goodne~s and mercy of
Cherryville, North Carolina
God. Out of what yearning heart of affection for hi s people did he speak. "Oh, that
there were such an heart in them that they
TRUE GREATNESS .
would fear me and keep all my commandTrue g:'eatness consists of true goodness.
ments always, that it might be well with
them and with their children forever." Deut. No man. IS gre~~ be~ause he i ~ educate{}, or
fill s a hlg~ PO S I~lO.n 111. the estimation of the
5:29.
How more ten~erly could Almighty God , world, or IS a .mllhonall·~, or is a great politiCreator of all thll1gs, whom the heaven of cal leader, or IS a gr€at I11ventor orator wriheavens cann ot contain, condescend to feeble ter, military genius, or because he wea;s the
man, wooing him to his obedience. Deuter- laurels of fame. Evil m~n accoOmplish this ,
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and perhaps do the world far more harm his program of world-evangelism .
than than good.
John Wesley caught that lofty ideal of
It is indeed great to be good. This is what Christ, and with a burning heart, quenchless
God desires of every man, and has made pro, zeal and all victorious faith, for sixty-six
\'i5ion to that end. God is good, and is it not years, proclaimed the glorious gospel of
quite natural that he should desire a peopl~ Christ. The spirit of true Methodism js
who measure as near up to him as possible? everyw~ere and forever the spirit of mi sA good man is always a great man. The fact sions; and the individual, group, local
that he is so far opposite the devil, and 3 church, or denomination which ignores, forworld of bad men, proves that he is great. It gets or disobeys the "Great Commi ssion" has
is no easy matter to live a good life. It re- no assurance of the presence and blessing of
quires the very best there is in us, and all the Son of God, or of hi s continuous indwellthat we may pray down from God daily, to ing unto the end of the world. At this· time of
make us good.
unification, for which many of us have prayIt is great to be born of the Holy Spirit, ed and labored for more than fifty years, too
cleansed and purified through the precious much emphasis cannot be placed on those
blood of Christ, then love God and all man- vital, fundamental, and essential doctrines,
kind. It is great to live in a world of sin the preaching of which turned the world
and wickedness and yet five clean, pure and upside down; and laid the foundations of our
holy before God and man. It is great to be Church deep and broad, and made it the
straightforward, honest, manly, womanly, mightiest evangelistic force of modern
virtuous, dependable, trustworthy, sober. times.
The very thought or more than nine miltemperate in all things, obedient to God, godlion Methodists in organic and spiritual
ly and righteous.
It is great to live so that one's life and in- union marching in one vast sacramental host
fluence will live after him to bless the world under the banner of the Cross is enough to
when he is gone. It is great to walk with thrill the heart of a ll Christendom. While the
God, be saintly, please God, help mankind times in which we live demand modern methheavenward, be a bright and shining light to ods of church work, there never was greater
the world, then die in the triumphs of fait!-. need of putting the Cross of Christ at the
and victory and gain a crown of eternal very center of our preaching today. There
can be no substitute for that "'gospel" which
Life in Heaven.
God has made it possible fOl' every man to St. Paul declares "is the power of God unto
live a great life by living a good life. The sidvation to everyone that believeth." Reprivilege is ours. It is the greatest privilege ligious education, classic music, pageantry,
God affords man. Do you, dear reader, ap- ritualism, social welfare, economic and inpreciate and avail yourself of it? No man dustrial changes-all significant and desiraever regrets living a good life, pleasing God, ble for the Abundant Life-can never superthen going but to meet God in p~ace and re- sede the absolute necessity of regeneration
ceiving eiernal life with all the redeemed wrought by the Holy Spirit in all believing
hearts. Though John Wesley was profoundhosts of God.
ly concerned in every movement for the welfare of his needy and suffering fellowmen,
his supreme and overmastering mission was
Methodism on the March.
to make Christ real to all people as the only
REV. FRANK LYNCH.
Savior from sin. He visited, prisons, established medical dispensaries, boldly denounced
the liquor traffic, cri.ed out against slavery,
T was my good fortune to attend organized schools for the instruction of POOl',
.
the great Missionary Council of neglected children and youth_ But he never
the Southern Methodist Church swerved from his unchanging purpose to
in Savannah, Ga., Jan. 11-14. preach Christ and him crucified for the salFrom every viewpoint it was the vation of lost souls. His unwavering determost inspiring, dramatic, and mination was to "rftform the continent and
dynamic gathering of the kind I ever wit- spread scriptural holiness over these lands."
nessed.
The Council gave special attention to woThe central, outstanding t,heme on the
program for four days was what happened man's work in rebuilding the world. Great
to John Wesley at Aldersgate two hundred emphasis was given to the influence and powyears ago. Of his experience at that time er of Western women in Eastern lands. In
Mr. Wesley says, "About a quarter before the field of Foreign Missions, as we'll as at
nine, while he was describing the change home, the presence and activity and help of
which ,God works in the heart through faith woman are not only valuable and important
in Christ, I felt my heart strangely warmed. but verily indispensable. Our Christian woI felt that I did trust in Christ, Christ alone, men from America, thoroughly educated,
for salvation : and an assurance was given trained and fully equipped for a tremendous
me, that he had taken away my sins, even task, over seas, are living examples and ilmine and saved me from the law of sin and lustrations of a great truth that Orientals
death." "I began to pray with all my might must learn and accept; that God made this
for those who had, in a more e!:'pecial manner world for woman as well as for man.
Without woman's wide sphere of influence
despitefully used and persecuted me. -I then
testified openly to all there what I now first and broad field of usefulness it would be impossible to carryon through the Church
felt in my heart."
lIn all the addresses I heard during the many lines of Christian endeavor and reCouncil, fitting emphasis was given to this ligious achievement. Those who are familiar
greatest single spiritual event in the history with heathen customs know that there are
of Methodism. The key-note sounded by the literally thousands of Oriental homes where
representative speakers was the central women onry are permitted to enter. Out'
thought that Methodists everywhere must great and admirably managed Woman's Forgird themselves for a great spiritual forward eign Missionary Society richly deserves and
movement during 1938. The motto heading enjoY's the confidence and support of all for the program was, "The Primacy of Personal ward looking Methodists.
One remarkable and unforgettable featur e
Religious Experience in the Life and Work
of the Council was the daily mass meeting in
of Methodism."
A new and urgent interest was awakened old Trinity Methodist Church for prayer and
in missions in both the home and foreign testimony. This service at 5 :15 each afterfields. The vision of Wesley, which swept all noon was led by the venerable, distinguished
horizons, led him to exclaim, "The world is and eloquent holiness evangelist, Dr. Henry
my parish." We learn from a reverent study Clay Morrison, for fifty years the beloved
of the gospel that, next to the infinite scheme Editor of THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD publi shof redemption and Divine plan of salvation, ed at Louisville, Ky. At each service the
the dearest interest of our blessed Lon~ was large auditorium, main floor and galJ~ri~s,
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was crowded to ca pacity. It was a privilegp.
and blessing to hear scores and hundreds of
witnesses to the converting and sanctifying
power of Jesus Christ.
The only di scordant note stru ck in this
historic and memorable assembly of God's
people, called Methodists, was the speech of
Governor Rivers of Georgia. On the closing
night in the big city auditorium , this gentleman di scussed the s·ubj ect "Religion and Public Morality." Like the smooth and adroit
politician with whom we are all so familiar,
while lauding Wesley to the skies, as the
great founder of Methodism, he dodged the
live and burning issue, now ;n his state uf
legalizing the sale of all kinds of liquor in
twelve populou s counti'es. Twice recently the
people of Georgia have voted by a majority
to retain their dry law. But for the purpose
of raising larger revenue, as the wets argue,
the legi slature has passed an act to make
lawful the traffic in alcoholic beverages of
every kind. And the Governor, who addressed this Wesley Memorial meeting, is reported
to have signed this whiskey bill, as the
measure passed both hou ses of the legislature. 'Shades of Sam Jones and the immortal
leaders of prohibition in this state that
claims 390,000 followers of Wesley!
On the whole, no words of mine can fully
and adequately express the tremendous and
far-reaching results of this hhtory-creating
and epoch.,making Missionary Council with
its twelve hundred ministers and laymen
from all over the South, with many visitors,
like myself, from the Methodist churches in
the North. I count it the privi.Jege of a lifetime to have been in Savannah for the four
full days of this convocation. In time to
come it will be said of this great council,
"What hath God wrought."

- -__.,·IiJ· ___- -

Greater Love Hath No Man.
A most fascinating story of a young man
from Baltimore spending his vacation in the
Virginia mountains, where he was trying to
gather material for a Civil War story. He
\ell in love with the daughter of one of the
warring families, was shot by a mountaineer,
but recovered.
This is a touching story-deeply religious
-one that will hold the reader. Erie Brown'3
friendship with big Jim Callum, the Ghristlike love in Jim's heart and the sacrifice of
his life which ended a fifty year feud, is
most impressive-unforgettable. Price $1.

--..__.@._----

A Gracious Revivai.
The First Methodist Church at Hopkinsville, Ky., has had a gracious revival. Dr. O.
H. Callis, general evangelist, did the preaching, and Mr. and Mrs. M. V. Lewis had
charge of the music and children's work. It
was a gracious revival within the church.
The altar of the church was filled time and
again with people who were ~eeking a definite experience of salvation or a deeper work
of grace.
Dr. Callis is a fine combination of the
"warm heart" and trained mind: His
preaching was of a high order and it went
home to our people with telling effect. There
we:e scenes during the revival, which, if
wntten up as actually happened, would read
like a chapter in the pioneer da.ys of Methodism or the Acts of the Apostles.
Now that a once divided Methodism is
unitedly facing the future with an evangelistic program that challenges the best in ' us
all, we should keep a man like Dr. Calli s busv
in our largest churches calling s inners to repentance and leading our church members
into de~per exper.i ences. He is t he type of
evangelI st that w1l1 fit any where. It is evident that the Lord is with him and hi s messages are deli ve red with un cti on and power.
The membe r ship of First Church are most
grateful for th e spiritual r efre shing that has
come to them throu gh the ministry of thi s
good man.
J. W. WELDON,
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(Continued from page 1)
city officials, he tells the newspaper men
what they ought to put into their papers to
make them more interesting and helpful to
the people, He is a big, warm-hearted brother to suffering, sinful humanity. He leads
people to Christ. He builds up the Christiano
in their faith. He preaches the old St. Paul,
John Wesley doctrine of the crucifixion of
the carnal mind and people receive the baptism of the Holy Spirit in sanctifying power
under his ministry. I doubt if in the history
of Methodism in this country there has been
such an aggressive, marvelous d~velopment
of any church with its congr.egatI?n as th~t
which has taken place and IS gOll1g on III
Glide Memorial Church in San Francisco.
Those who have not visited and know nothing firsthand of that great city, can. har~ly
appreciate the difficulties of the sltuatlOn
there. It's a great stronghold of the Ca~holic
Church. It has a vast population ~f Chll1e~e,
Japanese, Filipinos, Hindus, skeptIcs and 111fidels bold defiant atheists, and a tremendou s
{lumber of people who seem perfectly indifferent to the fact of God or immortal souls.
It has been my great and joyful privilege
to be with Dr. McPheeters in four gracio:ls
revival meetings in his wonderful church III
the past six years. I have alsl) ha~ th~ great
pleasure of b~ing wit~ Dr. Shuler m h.ls vas:
auditorium WIth multltudes of people m fOUl
revivals in the last ten years. I have told
California goodbye several times, not expecting to go back again, but when I was out
there the last time I refused to tell them
goodbye, but promised if the Lord .spa~ed me
I would see them once more on thIS SIde the
great city beyond the skies.
. .
.
Men like these of whom I wnte mspll'e me
with hope; they strengthen my courage; they
make me love to live and labor for the glory
of our Chri st and the salvation of our fellowmen.

H. -----.~.----C. Morrison's Slate.

East Bradford, Va., June 14, 15, 16.
Fletcher Grove Camp Meeting, New Jersey June 24-July 4.
Sharon Center, Ohio, July 6-~O.
.
Central Holiness Camp Meeting, Vlllmore,
Ky. July 21-31.
.
.
Eaton Rapids, MICh., Camp Meetll1g, August 1-7.
.
C
M t'
Indian Springs HolIness amp
ee mg,

Georgia, August 11-21.
Mt. Sequoyah, Ark., Camp Meeting, Aug.
23-September 1.
Brownsville, Tenn., Sept. 4-14.

The Tobacco Issue at the Ge~eral
Conference.
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nence of the preachers from the use of tobll;cCO has a fine effect upon the young people
WIth whom they are associated. The result
is that droves of young Methodists grow up
free from this expensive, filthy habit.
Some years ago there was discussion on
the subject of preachers using tobacco at the
Kentucky Annual Conference. It was before
the law referred to was passed. A resolution
was brought in requesting the bishop to ask
young men who stood at the door of the conference if they used tobacco. It created quite
a debate. One of the leading laymen of the
body made a speech in which he told how
that more than fifty years ago that he ate
his breakfast while his wife helped the children, left the table, stood before the fire,
lighted his cigar, smoked a while, and while
his wife was eating her breakfast he stooped
o\Ter and kissed her goodbye to hurry away
to his office down town. She looked up at
him and said, "Yes, you get through your
breakfast while I feed the children, then light
your cigar, and then kiss me with your tobacco mouth with its bad odor." He said,
"Never again." He threw away that cigar,
never lighted another, and didn't' kiss his
wife for several days until he got his mouth
free from the stain and odor of tobacco. He
told the number of years that had passed
since then, of how much he spent daily on
cigars before that incident, anrl how that the
large, comfortable brick house in which he
was living had n<i.,t cost any more tha:, his tobacco bill would have been if he had continued the same rate of expensive cigars for
that fifty years. His speech had quite an effect and a resolution was passed against the
use of tobacQO by ministers of the Gospel.
Only two persons voted against it. It is a
rare thing that you see a member of the Kentucky Conference with cigar or pipestem in
his mouth . I believe that there ought to be
a very earnest protest by devout lay people
against their ministers indulging in the tobacco habit,
You ask any official conn'ected with a college with reference to the difference in a student in a freshman class who has never used
tobacco and one who has become a slave to
the cigaret habit, and he will not hesitate tf)
speak to you clearly and positively on the
subject.
H. C. MORRISON.

reso lution was presented at the
General Conference proposing to
take out of the Discipline the paragraph demanding that preachers on entering the Conferenc"
pledge themselves not to smoke
or to use tobacco. It was suggested that they
be admonished rather than that they be made
to take a pledge. The party who offered the
resolution said that it sometimes made lial' ~
out of preachers. To this the response was
that it gave liars an opportunity to lie but
did not make liars. The spirit of the Conference seemed to be quite overwhelmingly
against the resolution to remove from the
Discipline this question with regard to the
use of tobacco of young ministers on coming
into the Conference.
The fact that millions of young women .
have taken to the tobacco habit has not made
this wasteful, filthy, expensive, unhealthy
habit more popular with devout people. I do
not believe there has been a time in years·
when people were expressing themselves more
positively against the use of tobacco on the
part of ministers of the Gospel. I can hardly
conceive of a parent, whatever his .habits
may be, wanting his children to become the
addicts and slaves of the tobacco habit. Those
who object to its use can hardly approve of
its use by their pastors. It's a strange thing
that our American people should have fallen
into a habit so expensive, so useless, so unkindly, and unhealthy as that of smoking and
chewing this filthy weed. Our people payout
billions of money every year for tobacco. Tobacco users are becoming more and more
selfish and disrespectful to their fellow beings who 00 not use the weed. The tobacco
users puff their smoke in your face in hot~l
lobbies, in dining rooms, on the streets, in
elevators, and the bus is a smokehouse on
wheels. I had an occasion to spend the night
on a bus sometime ago and young women
Fine Success for Kent ucky Wesleyan
kept the car wreathed in smoke almost the
College.
entire night. It would seem that in the wide
Bishop Darlington and President Poweil
range of the practical preachers of the Gospel, the ministry would have occasion to are to be congratulated upon the fine success
warn the people against this tobacco slavery of their campaign to pay all indebtednes~
which is so widespread, disrespectful, and against Kentucky Wesleyan College located
selfish. I am amazed at men and women too at Winchester, Ky. I do not know when the
who seem to have no respect or care for their pastors and people of Kentucky have refellow beings to whom this habit is offensive. sponded more cheerfully and generously to a
They will smoke in their face and insist 011 call of the church with its educational interhaving their way without any sort of consid- ests than they have in this instance. This
eration of the otIensiveness of their habit to success also extends to Lindsey-Wilson College located at Columbia, Ky. These schools
other people.
I was very glad there was an overwhelm- have both rendered great service to the
ing vote to retain in the Discipline that para- church and now ought to enter upon a larger
graph which demands that young preachers and more successful service.
entering the Conference shall pledge themThere 'was a resolution offered at the Genselves not to use tobacco.
eral Conference which, if it had passed
In the past thirty years I have twice would certainly have been unfortunate fOl:
preached series of sermons at the General some of the small schools of the church
Conference of the Methodist Episcopa! which have made remarkable contribution !~
Church. On many occasions I have been th() the education of many excellent young people
evangelist at many of the conferences, who but for these small institutions of learnpreaching morning and evening at annual ing would not have been able to secure an edconferences of the M. E. Church. This past ucation at all. An institution should not
fall a year ago I preached for about a week always be judged by the number and size of
at one of the New Jersey annu:.1 conferences. their buildings or the number of students
They had six hundred members, three hun- upon the campus and in the classroom but by
dred clerical and three hundred lay dele- the good work they are doing, the splendid
gates. During all these years and at all these service they render. We have not only in the
conferences I have never seen a preacher in ministry but in many devout and happy
the M. E. Church using tobacco. It was held homes the products of these institutions who
in beautiful Ocean City and I don't recall but for these schools located, the one in the
that I saw anyone in the hotels or about Kentucky Conference and the other in the
the church with cigar or cigarette in hi~ Louisville Conference, would not have had
mouth. It was very refreshing. The absti- the advantages of a college education.

-----.@.-----
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Bishop Darlington, after his stren uous
work into which he put himself soul and
body, is looking better than usual. He never
presided over a body of people with more
grace, courtesy, and fairness than at the General Conference. He is now our Senior Bishop
and, to my eye, he is looking better and more
stalwart than for several years past. May
God graciously bless and continue to use him.
No man in high office bears a more kindly
heart toward his brethren than Bishop Darlington .
Thi s canvass for clearing away the indebtedness of Kentucky Wesleyan has been carried forward with such success and the gOdl
has been so nearly reached that it is unthinkable that it should fail. Such failure must
not and will not be permitted. When a mo·
tion was .offered by representatives of the
Board of Education that would have proved
very hurtful to these two institutions of the
Methodi st Church in Kentucky, Rev. J . L.
Clark, Presiding Elder of the Lexington District, and member of the General Conference.
made one of the best speeches of his life and
one of the most appropriate and telling
speeches made at the G€neral Conference and
prevented the passing of a resolution that
might have proved very damaging to the
schools of the church in Kentucky. He deserves the gratitude of our people for the fine
way in which he spoke for our institutions o~
learning, the two schools belonging to Kentucky Methodi sm of which I have spoken .
Man y of our people have little knowledge of
the fine work done by Lindsey-Wilson College
located at Columbia, Ky., and the very excellent young people that have gone out from
that school who, but fDr its location, would
never have been inside college halls and
classrooms. May the Lord bless Bishop Darlington as h'e goes forward with many efforts
in the consummation of this great, good tasl{
of saving these schools and placing them upon a substantial financial foundation .
H. C. MORRISON.

-----.@..----

Rev. H. C. Morrison,
Dear Sir:We want to hear more about that cam])
grDund in Florida. Do you sell lots to park
trailers or to build cottages? Please give us
a write-up in THE HERALD giving all information. We are very much interested in
old-time camp meetings.
A READER OF THE HERALD.
I received a card containing the above an.l
in reply will say to this writer and to others
who may be interested that we are d evel~p
ing the camp ground. We hope to d'o e:onslderable building and improvement thIS fall
and in the early winter. We expect to hold
our first camp meeting next winter, perhaps
occupying the last Sabbath in January and
the first Sabbath in February. We shall later
publish the exact dates. We expect to p~'o
vide parking space for those who come WIth
trailers. We also will sell lots fDr building
purposes. The lots will be solei very reasonably or perhaps a lease given for ninety
years. It is our wish to build neat but not
expensive cottages. There wi'll be a committee to look after these arrangements and
give direction with referene:e to all these .details. We d'e sire to make It an attractIve,
comfortable, restful place. We will want to
understand something of the character of all
persons building on the camp ground. It is
our purpose to keep away from us worldly
people who are not in sympll;thy and co-?pe~'
ation with the purpose of thIS camp whIch IS
to spread scriptural holine3s over these
lands. From time to time, we will have som,,thing in THE PENTECOSTAL HERA~D with r egard to this camp ground and WIll be. glad
to give information. When I have an mterview with the committee I will be able to pub.
lish in THE HERALD the size and price of the
lots.
We will run several courts up from the
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The prayers of God's people are requested
lake to the center of the camp ground plot.
We wish to make these courts attractive for this new venture of faith in this old camp
places for rest and shade, the cottages to which has long been a bulwark in that region.
be built facing the courts with walks in front Further information may be obtained from
of the cottages and parking space behind the Dr. George G. Vallentyne, 3400 Park Ave.,
cottages for cars. As we go forward with Minneapolis, Minn. Dr. Vallentyne has been
the work we will keep THE HERALD readers president of Red Rock for many years, and
is in hi s thirty-eighth year as pastor of Park
posted.
Avenue Church, which we believe is a record
Faithfully yours,
for Methodism.
. H. C. MORRISON.

--..--.@..----

(Continued from page 4)
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Glorious Triumph.

Is another one of Louise Harrison McGraw's
to the worship that is by the Spirit. Much wonderful books of religIOUS fiction. Charmthe flesh can boast of; but it cannot replace ing Betty Thornton's romantic experience
Immanuel. In the storm and stress which with Tom Martin, her disappointment, her
come into every life, the fl esh is always de- soul struggle and triumph are attractively
feated. And the flesh of the believer is no narrated in this story. This book emphamore to be ·t rusted than the fl esh of the vil- sizes the thing most important in human life,
est sinner. Regeneration is not a change Df that is, one's relation to God. A distinflesh into spirit. "That which is born of the guished minister, in commending the book
flesh is flesh, and that which is born of the remarked that he wished he could place it in
Spirit is spirit." Even after years of godly the hands of every young person, especially
living, the flesh itself is not one whit better those about to choose life partners.
than it was at tlre very beginning of our
There are 278 pages; it is attractively
Christian life. Therefore we dare not trust bound with colored jacket, price is only .$1,
it, knowing: that, however blessed the work and you will enjoy reading it and want to
of God is in our souls, "in our flesh dwells no pass it on and on. The writer of this notice
good thing." Self-distrust is characteristic read it at one sitting. Buy a copy, read it
of true Christians.
yourself to appreciate its real value, and then
place it in the hands of some young man or
(Continued from page 5)
young woman. THE HERALD office furnishes it.

--..--.@
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they feel as if they could chase a thousand,
Dr. Ridout's Slate.
and put ten thousand to flight. Yes, it all deBrazil, June-November.
pends on whether we look at the difficulties
through the telescope of God's abundant
Wesley's Plain Account of Christian
grace, or through the ·glasses of a carnal,
cowardly heart that fears to trust GDd's pow·
Perfection.
er to keep and deliver.
You will want. to circulate Borne of these splendid
Just think what those Israelites missed by little books at this time. Price, 15c each, $1.50 per
not going over at once and possessing the dozen, or $10.00 per 100,
land! And think of what Caleb and Joshua
Pentecostal Publishiulr Company, Louisville. &y.
gained by claiming their inheritance promThe Girl of the Listening Heart.
ised by their heavenly Father. Reader, have
you gone over and claimed your "lot in CaJust the book to charm and hold the girl
naan," or are you still wandering about in an until she has read every word of it.
unsatisfactory life that often makes you to
Betsann aspires to become an authoress,
ask,
but she chooses to write fDr the popular
magazines, instead of heeding Jimmy's ad"Do I love the Lord or no?
vice to write helpful stories f(}r the Sunday
Am I his or am I not?"
school magazine. She has many ups ·a nd
Yes, there are difficulties, but God's grace can downs, goes into worldliness and sin, but
melt the hindrances away like dew before the Jimmy stands by, praying for her to be a girl
rising sun. The point to decide is, Shall I with a listening heart. After an autQmobiIe
continue to wander and lose the best God has accident, Betsann surrenders her life to
for me, or shall I declare in the language of Christ and becomes Jimmy's wife. This is
Caleb and Joshua, "We are able" and go clean such a very helpful religious story, .. just
over and take up the fight--to conquer. There enough romance to make it interesting, that
may be those who read this who are halting it will delight any young woman or girl.
at Kadesh-Barnea. afra'd to take the plunge. Price $1.
Hear me! To go back is to miss God's best!

--..__

--..__

.•.._---

.•.._---

----..--.~.~~-----

EASY STEPS FOR LITTLE FEET

Red Rock Camp Meeting Moves to New is just what the title implies. This is a deGrounds and a New Program.
lightful Bible Story Book for the little child
Seventy years ago an interdenominational
camp meeting was established at Red R{)Ck
on the Mississippi, seven miles below St.
Paul, Minn. But industry has grown up
around the camp grounds, and the whistling
of trains has induced the management to
move the camp to the beautiful grounds of
the Union City Mission of Minneapolis on
Medicine Lake, ten miles from the heart of
the city. The grounds have ample tabernacle,
chapel, hotel, and cabin accommodations for
all who may come.
The season has been lengthened to two
full weeks, from .Tune 27 to Jilly 10, and an
excellent COIlPS of workel's engaged. Paul
Rees and John Church , evangelists, and the
Cleveland Colored Quintette will be there
the full time. Bishop Frederick D. Leete,
who was a blessing to the camp last summer, will have an hour at 9:30 each morning
of the first week, and address a Christian
Workers Seminar at 4 each afternoon. The
young people's program will be directed by
Dr. Iva Durham Vennard, and the children's
meeting by Miss Julia Hibbard.

at mother's knee, the teen age, or young man
or young woman. The writer of this notice,
recently referred to this book for information to simplify a Sunday school less(}n, and
found it so very interesting that she read
several chapters at one sitting. It is so simply
ami interestingly written that the nOble
truths impressed and lessons learned will
never fade. There are 69 chapters, it is profusely illustrated, has questions at the close
of each chapter. The type is large and pleasing to the eye.
This is j'\lst the Bible 'Story book for your
own child, your nei'ghbor's child, or children
in your Sunday school, and would make a delightful present. We have a limited number,
and although the book was 'Published to seli
at $,1.95 we are enabled to offer them to our
friends while they last at $1 each. Don't
miss the opportunity to get a copy, as when
these are gone we shall not be able to get any
more.
- -..__ .@ ••
_----
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"There, there, my boy," he said.

"Father's here."

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

BENNY'S SORROW.
Benny lay in the soft, downy feath·
er-bed in the spacious guestroom :lol
Aunt Sarah's house. He was listening
with mtent ears to the conversation
being carri ed on in the room across
the ,hall .
Benny's father, Mr. Willard, and
Sarah Newton, Mr. Willal'd's sister,
were trying to plan for Benny's future. MI·s. Willard, after a lingering
illness of about six months had passed
away and the funeral had been held
that very afternoon. The questi on
being discussed by Mr. Willard and
his sister was "Where should Benny
live."
Mr. Willard worked in a flour mill
at Parkville, a neighboring town of
about six thousand. Benny would be
left alone a great deal and Aunt
Sarah was sure no boy nine years old
was capable of caring for himself. Mr.
Willard agreed that it would not be
best and then keepi ng hi s clothes in
shape for school was another item.
" He can stay here and I'll take care
of him. but he will have to understand that he will mind me and do a
little work. Then, teo, I like things
orderly. H e'll have to keep his room
tidy and not leave messes all over
the house for m e to clean up." Benny heard these remarks from Aunt
Sarah.
"No, no, Sarah. Of course he must
not cause you extra work, unnecessarily. A little work will do him good.
I don't really see how I can stand to
let him be away from me though,
Sarah. You see, he is all I have left."
Mr . . Willard had spoken with bowed
head.
Mrs. Willard's death had been a
hard blow to him. They had been so
devoted to each other and he had al•ways cherished a fond hope of he~ recovery, even when the doctors said It
was impossible. Benny was a ra.y ot
sunshine in their home 'a nd together
Mr. and Mrs. Willard had made many
plans as to how they would help him
secure an education. It had all been
so lovely and then , somehow, theil:
plans were not God's plans, for it
seemed that Mrs. Will-ard must leave
her earthly home and loved ones.
Benny's heart well-nigh broke when
they told him moth er could not speak
to him-that she had died. Mother,
to whom he had always gone with hi s
troubles and heartaches.
During her last weeks Mrs. Willard
had ta~ht Benny many things about
God-H!ssons he would n ever forget.
"Heaven will be a beautiful place te
go to, Benny. Be a good boy and
when you leave this earth. God will
take you there. Jes us has gone to
pt:'epare a place for us now," Doris
Willard had told her little boy.
"But Mother, I wouldn't leave you
and Daddy. Couldn't God ju st take us
all at the same time?" asked Benny.
Benny remembered that mother said
perhaps not. Perhaps she would go
first and he must remain to always
be a good boy and not do anything
God would not want him to. H er
words came back s'o plain to him now.
He broke out in sobs again which
shook his little body. He heard Daddy say he was "all he had left," and
then he knew Daddy did not want to
give him away and he dropped off to
sleep.
Mr. Willard went to bed having decided not to part with Benny for
awhile, ·at least. He would see how
they could make out together.
Home life without mot her was n ot
so easy, but Mr. Willard and Benny
were so determined to be company for
each other that th ey got along the
best they could. Mr. Willard had t o
leave for the flour mill at eight
o'clock each morning. Benny a lway,
walked the ten blocks with h im and
then five blocks back again to the
schoolhouse. At noon father was often home first with a warm lunch
ready for Benny when he came. Benny was out of school at four .in the
afternoon and was al·o ne unlil Mr.
Willard returned at SIX:
Benny
learned to be very helpful In keepmg

the house in order. He was such goo.]
company that Mr. Willard often
thanked God for giving him his dear
lI ttle son . Benny told his father all
of the major events of the day as they
got s upper and washed the dishes.
Mr. Wlllal'd learned to confide in Benny and often told him many incidents
connected with his work and about the
men who worked there at the mill.
"Do those men swear, Daddy?"
Benny a s ked one evening.
"Yes, most of them do' but there
is one that doesn't and that is Tony
Lolls . Tony saw you walking with
me the ·other morning and said he
wi s hed he had a boy to walk to work
with hiln."
"Oh, Daddy, doesn't he have a boy
at all?" asked Benny most astonished.
"N ot a one," said Daddy. He has
no children living. He thinks I am
r ich because I've got you Benny."
"I'd sure like to see 'him! Show
me who he is some day when I 'm down
there, will you Dad? It sure mUot
be lonesome a t his house without even
one boy."
"He heard you say, 'See you at
noon, Dad,' and he thought it was
great that a boy would look forward
with so much pleasure at seeing hi s
father In Just a few hours" said Mr
Willard proudly.
'
.
About two months after his mother's death Benny's heart was saddened when his father failed to come
home at suppertime. Benny went
ahead and opened a can of soup and
put the dishes on the table. Surely
father w{)uld be there before bedtime.
Willards had just moved to Parkville about four months before this
and Benny did not feel ,acquainted
with any of the grown-ups of the
neighborhood or else he would have
told them of his fath er's absence.
Bedtime came and Benny ate a little
of the soup and went to bed. Where
was father? Surely he would come
soon! The hours dragged on and
Benny s lept only by spells. His heart
seemed as heavy as lead. Mother had
gone to Heaven and now to have fath. er absent was almost more than he
could bear.
Moming finally came and still'
father was absent.
Benny 'a rose
early, fixed himself a little breakfast
and hurried to the mill. No one was
there until eight. Benny walked for
hours, it seemed to him, until a man
came to unlock the door.
"What can I do for you, Sonny?"
asked the man.
"Please, Sir, can you tell me where
father is? He works here but didn't
come home last night," said Benny.
"Why, my dear boy! You aren't
Mr. Willard 's boy, are you?"
HYes, sir, I'm Benny Willard, and
I want father." said Benny trying to
choke back the tears.
"Wt.y, my dear boy, your father
got hurt yesterday and they took him
to the hospital. Here's my car. Get
in and I'll take you over there now,"
said Tony Lotis with a lump in h is
throat and not daring to tell the boy
the seriousness of his father's case.
A rope that was used to hoist tons
of flour to a floor above had suddenly
broken dl;opping its weighted cargo,
part of which struck Mr. Willard's
back a s he worked on the lower floor.
He had been rushed to the hospital
but the doctors ' verdict from the very
first was "no hope. " Mr. Willard was
a comparatively new man on the job
'and no one see med to know about
his boy being left at home alone.
In no time they reached the hospital and Mr. Lotis, after a few qu iet
words with a tall nurse in white uniform, led Benny into one of the
rooms.
There lay Benny's father with his
eyes closed muttering words that no
one understood.
Poor Benny, who had been und er
a strain for weeks and had not rested
well last night, was nearly exhausted
and bUl'St {)ut sobbing as he buried hi s
head on father's bed.
Mr. Willard seemed to arouse out
of his deliril!m as he heard Benny's
sobs.

Benny sobbed harder than ever until the nurse thought best for him to
leave the r(}om for a f ew minutes.
"No! no!" protested Mr. Willard,
"I want Benny here."
Benny, comforted by Tony, became
quiet for fathe r's sake. He would do
anything for father becau se father
had said he was all he had left since
mother died.
"Benny, be a g ood boy. I'm leaving yo u, Benny! Tony here will sec
that no harm comes to you," said Mr ..
Willard as he glanced toward Tony.
"Indeed I will, Mr. Willard. Benny
has something that I need. I want
Benny!"
A calmness passed over Mr. Willard's face and he seemed to rest for
about an hour. Finally ,he roused ann
sa ;d : "Benny, I'll soon be with Mother in heaven. We'll be looking for
you to come there some day. God was
good to give you to us."
"Oh, Father, I'll be so lonely,"
sobbed Benny.
Benny was led hastily from the
room for the attendants thought best
for ]lim not to see the end.
Ifut it wouldn't be the end. Benny
resolved later. He would be a gooe!
hoy and try to win other boys for
God so that they could meet their
M{)thers and Daddies in Heaven. And
then, too. Tony said he needed Benny.
He would have a place to fill in the
Lotis home.

------....... @......-----
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Gospel Tents
Smith Manufacturing Company
DALTON, GA.
39 Years in Business.

Fifty-Two Spiritual
Messa~es
By HE\'. JOHN TH01'IAS.

yt>~r.hel ~f,~/pr::m iJfr:g{, Ct1Jn)I~~~J?ayp~ljln~~
with impressive illustriltions and flashes

of humor.
!Jest.

'.rhe popular evangelist at his
Price $1.00.

LIVING MESSAGES OVER
THE AIR
By REV. JOliN THOMAS.

If'ol'ly

hroad cast

addresses which

have

heen used to the blessing and upnfting at
thOUSAnds of li steners.
A unique and

forceful presentation of tlle gospel.

Price $1.00.
I'ENTECOSTAL J'UBJ... JSHINO COl\IPANY
Louisville, Kentu c ky.

When Folks are Sick They
Like to Be Remembered.
Why not ord er our Get Well Post enrd
Assortment as desc ribed below? Twelve
Post Oards to send to the sick and co nva-

lesing.

The designs printed by the multi-

color process include cheery bunches ot
bright flowers, blue-birds, quaint little cottages, ships, etc., etc. In addition to tJhe
Scripture verses there are such messages as
"Sailing Along To 'rhe Port Of Good
Health," "[Jope You'll Soon Be Well," etc.

THE PURPLE 1II0UNTAINS.
The purple hills majestic,
That li e away out there,
Stand solemn, still and thoughtful
Amid the clear, still air.

~o~:r~O~~f~b:n f~l~nn~ '~!e:r~tu~::~i~e~

They seem to bear the burden
Of life's long, toilsome way,
And bear it all unflinchingly, .
Day after day.

A volume of fiftee n Evangelistic Sermons
hns just been puhlish ed entitled, "The
Power of Christ," The tirst sermon in the
hook is by Dr. George W . Tru e tt and ca r~~e'b~~fs~.:;t,me title as the book. "'rhe Power

They stand against each kind of sky
That a wise God sends their way,
And hold their ground in bravery,
Day after day.

!Ires." "A C;pangeless l\iessnge for a Chung-

They set examples for each of us
To follow every day;
And when you've lived your time on
earth,
You may gladly say:
"I've lived my life in bravery
Every s ingle day."
I. Guy Wilkins, Jr. aged 11 years.
Norfolk, Va.

--------

Dear Aunt Bettie: I have been
reading The Herald for quite awhile.
I thought I would write to see if I
have a twin or pen-pals. I am sixteen years old. My birthd·ay is March
13. I am a member of the Park Ave.
M. E. Church, of which Dr. George G.
Vallentyne is pastor. I attend a Vocational School where I am taking up
nursing. I am a member of the Junior
choir at our church. I will try to answer all letters received. Let the letters fly to Virginia M. Frederickson,
2216 E. 38th St., Minneapolis, Minn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I wish the cousins would give me a little COrner as
this is my first letter in several years.
I am a little boy eleven years old.
Sister is writing also. We go to
school and have great times playing.
I am in the fifth grade. I have a goat
for 'a pet. We have two cats and two
dogs for pets. We do not have any
Sunday school or church and no way
of attending church elsewhere. We
love to read The Herald, especially
page ten.
John W. Simmerly,
Hinch, Mo.

------

Dear Aunt Bettie: I want to join '
your happy band of boys and girls
and want to see this in print in The
Herald. page ten. My birthday i;
Feb. 22. 1 have been bedfast in a
paralyzed condition on my left side,
not able to get up or work any for
over twenty-five years .
Charley Buckland.
Rt. 2, Alderson, W. Va .
Dear Aunt Bettie: I wonder if a
girl from South Carolina will be allowed to join your happy band of boys
and girls? I am seventeen years old,
have curly hair, am five feet. eight
inches tall. 1 have fair complexion
and wear glasses. 1 have blue eyes.
1 have been reading "Our Page" in

Pri ce 20c a package or 12.

Order Assort ..

m c nt G\V.

Evangelistic Sermons.

Some of the other sermons are: "The God
of the Rurning Bush" "Beautiful Fuil-

~~gth~VO~lr~~ $~~OO.etc. 208 pages, bound in
PE~TECOSTAL

P UBL ISHING COJIPANY
LoubvUlc. K e ntucky.

Is Jesus Coming Again?
By WILLIAn n. RILEY.
Thel'e is a newly awakened interest in

prophecy and in the Second Coming of our
J..I~rd.
Tohe continual inquiry is for somethlflg n ~ w on tbat subject.

"~1;:reT~~ b~II~~io~~ O! n~n T~~an~\~~fo~~~u.~J!~;

~~;~:d6~dera~~ l\Iin;nnIf:tM~~~~~.~ e~.~d:~:
PrIce, postpaid, $1.50.

I~ENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

Louisville. Kentu cky .

The Herald for some time and enjoy
It very much, especiall y some of the
~tories.
I belong to Cayce MethodIst Church and am ass istant teachpr
in the Beginners' Department. I enjoy this type of work very much. I
have been a Christian for the past
three years and there aren't words to
explain what it has meant to me except that there is no ·other who' can
mean as much to me as Jesus. I will
be glad to hear from some of those
who belong to your band. I will answer as many of the letters as possible.
Gertrude Johnson
Rt. 1, Box 357, New Brookland, S.' C.
Deal' Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
girl from Iowa join your happy band
of boys and girls? I am '" girl of ten
years and in the fifth grade at school.
My hair is light brown and my eye,
are blup. My height is five feet one
inch. My birthday is June 20th. Have
I a twin? I go to the M. E. Church
at Plymouth. Mother gets The Herald and 1 enjoy reading page ten. As
this is my first letter I would like to
see it in print. I will 'a nswer everv
letter written, so let the letters fl,'
to
Verna Phelock .
Plymouth, 10";'a.

--------

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
let a girl from Illinois join your happy
band of boys and girls? This is my
first letter to The Herald. so 1 hope
Mr. Wagtebasket is out. I am five
feet, four inches tall. weigh 119
pounds, have gray eyes, light brown
hair and am sixteen YCilrs old. Mv
birthday is October 3. Have I a twin '?
My hobbies are writing letters and
playing a guitar.
Ruth Garner,
Rt. 1, Marshall, Ill.
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FALLEN ASLEEP
LEE.
David Bandy Lee was born March
21, 1852 at Gastonia. 0., and passed to
his reward April 10, at the age of 86
years and 14 days. Hi s parents were
Samuel and Ann Bandy Lee . He
came from a large family, he being
the oldest, all the others having preceded him in death. He was a firm
be liever in sanctification. He had
been bedfast for eighteen months ·and
was blind for eight yeal"S. He was of
a peaceful, happy disposition, and
never oomplamed during all of his
suffering. He is sad ly missed but we
know the Lord doeth all things well.
He enjoyed The Herald as we would
read it to him, especially Dr. Morrison's editorials and Bud Robinson's
letters. He leaves to mourn their Ioss
his wife, two daughters, one step~
daughter, one sister and brother and
many friends . He was laid to r est in
Center Chapel cemetery.
"It is Good Night here,
But Good M()rning u p there."
His stepdaughter,
~frs. M. P Scott.

------..... @......----ROBERTS.
April 29, 1938, the Death Angel visited the home of Rev. J. A. Roberts
and claimed as it s own the loving wife
and mother, Della Meyers Robert •.
She was born Aug. 21, 1884, was converted in early life and lived a consistent Christian until death. She
leaves her husband, son, daughter,
seven grandchildren, four brothers
and many friends to mourn her departure.
"But why should we weep when the
weary oneS rest
In the bosom of Jesus Supreme;
In the mansions of glory prepared for
the blest,
F()r death is only a dream."
She had a triumphant death, praising God until she went into a coma.
from which she never aroused. Mother's gone; how silent the rooms; each
object speaking eloquently of her
presence; the cl()ck ticking so loudly
seems to remind us that she is gone.
Our loss seems to sweep over our
hearts numbing them with the realization that she is not here. We seem
to hear her say, "Be brave! Don't
worry, dear ones. Carry on." She is
n()t far away. but watching those who
love her, until the time when they
shall go to meet her where there are
no sad farewells, no tear-dimmed
eyes, but a ll is peace and love and joy.
A Friend.

------.....@......----HARTWELL.
Effie A. Hartwell was born in Milan; Mich., and wen t to be with her
wrd, April 21, 1938, at Springfield,
Ill. Written on a fly-leaf of her Bible
was the following :
Born naturally, June 1, 1879.
Born again, spiritually, Jan. 12,
1894.
Sanctified December 31, 1894.
Called into the service of the wrd
Jesus July 8, 1897.
Left home and began work ·a s Methodist Deacones s Oct. 26, 1900, entering Deaconess Training School a.t
Washington, D. C.
Sent to Douglas Ave. M. E. Church,
Springfield, Ill., in 1903 and served
until Nov . 15, 1903, when God called
me to Rescue Work in the Springfield Redemption Rome.
Sister Ilartwell remained true to
her call, first as Matron and later as
Assistant Superintendent, until God
called her home. She had been in
failing health for the past five years
and ()n May 9, 1937, was stricken with
paralysis and was confined to her
bed, a patient sufferer.
She was always faithful in prayer,
testimony .a nd service to the needy and
suffering. The day or night was never
too cold, dark or rainy, for her to
answer the call for help.
She was an earnest Bible student
and <XJnducted Bible classes in the
Home and elsewhere, and many were
led to knoW her Christ through thi s
avenue of service. The girls of the
Home owe much of thei! spiritual understanding of the Scnptures to ·h er
untiring efforts. Heaven has been
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made richer for her having lived. Her
last testimony was, "It has all paid."
She ha s been a reader of The Pentecostal Herald for years and always
enjoyed the holiness cam p m eetings.
We mi ss her loving. happy pres ence. Will you pray that God will
send us a heaven-born, Spirit-filled
worker to take her place.
Mrs. W. H. Hunt,
Supt. Springfield Redemption Home .
. . . @ ••
------

WORTHINGTON .
Walter Worthington was born Aug.
7, 1862; departed this life March 16,
1938, making him nearly 76 years of
age. He was the son of the late T .
T. and Mary Ann Worthington. On
January 5, 1887, he was united in
marriage to Miss Retta Byer. To this
union were born one son and fou r
d·aughters. Neal' middle life he was
definitely converted, and later received
the baptism of the Holy Spirit, and
through the years, Kentucky Methodism has had no more devout, loyal,
liberal and faithful layman. Practically all of his life has been lived
in Mason county, and· his name was
always a ssociated with any movements for progress and the welfare of
his fellowman .
H is wife preceded him into our
Father's House. He is survived by one
son, three da ughters, one brother, one
sister, nine grandchildren and a host
of relatives and friends who mourn
his departure.
He was a devout Christian, a loyal
and efficient churchman, a hos pitable
and friendly neighbor, kind and devoted father, an affectionate and
thoughtful husband, and withal, a
Christian gentleman. "Blessed are
the dead that die in the Lord from
henceforth; Yea, saith the Spirit, that
they may rest from their labors, and
their works do follow them."
His funeral was preached by Dr.
W.arner P. Davi s. assisted by his pastor, Rev. O. M. Simmerman, at the
Worthington home in the presence of
a large number of r elatives a nd
friends, and was laid to rest in the
family mausoleum in the Minerva
cemetery, on the ·afternoon of March
19. We shall miss him, but we shall
expect to see him again.

------...... @....
----SEBRING HOLINESS CAMP
MEETING.
Eleven members and two guests
were present at the regular s pring
meeting of the Sebring, Ohio, Holiness ·Camp Meeting A ssociation
Board held in the First Friends
Church, Alliance, Ohio, (Rev. H. A.
Handy, pastor). Saturday, May 7.
This was one of the best Board
meetings held for some time, with a
fine Christian spirit preniling. The
meeting was conducted in good time
and· the blessing of God seemed to be
upon all matters that were discussed
by the Board.
Plans for the 1938 Camp Meeting
at Quaker !lill, Sebring, were made
and discussed thoroughly and every
matter of business, workers, equipment, meetings, finance was talked
and planned in · detail and the session
closed with a feeling that the King's
business was satisfactorily and blessedly done to his glory.
The Sebring Board is made up
largely of Christian ministers and active lay workers and all, both men~
and women, are the Lord's s·anctified.
The Board is thoroughly evangelical
and stand for and do preach the G03pel in all its entirety. Every member
has a burden of salvation for the sinner and sanctification of the believer
and is militant in this fundamental
and vital belief. Sebring is strictly
a Holiness Camp Meeting and all the
Individual and collective strength of
the Board is ooncentrated in this one
aim and purpose.
With happy memories of a glorious
Camp in 1937 when Sebring enjoyed
one of its most fruitful years and the

blessing of God was upon the Camp,
the Board looks fo~ward to a better
Camp this coming July. With high
hopcs and ' a deep trust in God, all
plans have been made to please God,
and present the gl·orious Savior to a
needy and dying world.
The Camp has 'a n able earthly leader in the person of Rev. William H.
McLaughlin, E vangelical Church, of
Canton, Ohio. As Camp Pres ident,
Re v. McLaughlin has led Camp Sebring each year to greater material
and spiritual success.
A decision of far-reaching impor·
tance was made at the Board meeting when by unanimous v·ote the gate
fe e was eliminated. The gate fee has
been a profitable source of revenue in
previous meetings but in an effort to
overcome objections has been eliminated for this seas·on . The Board has
taken this bold step in the belief that
God will make up this loss in an·
other manner.
If the Lord tarries, the 1938 camp
will open Friday, July 22, and continue until Sunday, July 31, thu·s takIng in two Sundays.
A g ood slate of w,orkers has been
engaged for the 1938 camp. Rev. r..
E. Zike, Wesleyan Methodist, Canton ,
0., and Rev. ' H. M. Couchenour, Methodist.Episcopal, Washington, Pa., are
the Holiness evangelists. Both of
these brethren are good men; strong
in faith and enjoying a deep exper!enc_e in the Lord. Both workers have
been successful Holiness evangelists
and enjoy a wide esteem a nd wellearned prestige throughout the ooun-
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Janie Bradford, Methodist, of
Washington, Pa., will again be the
Young P eople's worker. J a nie is ev~r
popular among the young pe.ople and
undoubtedly is the most successful of
young people evangelists.
Miss Myrtle Irwin will be the children's worker. Mrs. Loi s Cope, of
Sebring, Florida, and Mrs. Myrtle
Graham, of Canton, 0., will serve as
pianists.
The ever popular songleader and
musical director, Prof. N . B. Vandall,
of Akron, Ohio, will again have
charge of the camp's musical activities. The song book, "Evangelistic
Songs" (Lillenas) used in the 1937
camp will also be used in the 1938
camp.
Camp Sebring is within easy driv ..
ing distance of the Cleveland, Pittsburgh, Akron and Youngstown Metropolitan areas: It is jus t one mile
off Route 62 in Ohio. Akron is only
42 miles away; Clevela nd about 70
miles; Canton 18 miles; Youngstown
25; Pittsburgh about 75 miles.
The facilities at Camp Sebring are
modern : the lunch room will be improved over 1937; fresh well water is
abundant; sanitary arra ngements are
adequately provided; gas and electricity a re available to cottage users;
automobile parking is free and ample
for hundreds of cars.
All communications to Sebring
Camp should be addressed to Rev.
Raymond L. Bus h, P. O. Box 26, Sebring, Ohio.
- - - - . - -•• @ ....
----

A CHRIST HONORING BOOK.
More than a third of a century ago
this r eviewer heard William F . McDowell preach ·and still remembers
the splendid message of a great
preacher of Methodis m. This small
volume, "In All His Offices," was
printed after his death,and gives
l'l1eSS;Lges delivered at Boston Unive,·-

s ity, and greatly valued by those who
heard them. They tell glowingly . of
The Son of God, The Teacher of
Truth, of his work as Proph et, Priest
and King. This bishop was a preacher's preacher. His hearers, teachers
and students found interest and inspiration in his proclamations. Form
and s ubstance are splendid. 'They are
fine to study; practical to pass on to
lay r eaders; full of mighty utterances
of a preacher gone on but still speak·
ing through his books. Get this one'
give that young minister one, or th~~
older preacher who needs waking up.
Pas s it ()n to lay r eaders. $1.00, a
great value, from The Herald office.

----. ._... @......----HEART'S DESIRE'.
Lord, let a fire be kindled in my soul
And let it burn-this is my deep
desire,
That all I have within my heart may
be
Refined, as silver, by the sacred fire.
Let all the dross be wholly burned
away,All pride, all self, all wilful doubt
and fear,-Till the Refiner, looking at my heart,
May see but purest silver, clean
and clear.
See but pure silver, clean and clear?
Ah, no;
. 'Tis not enough. This be my heart's
deep prayer:
As He beholds its dee per depths, oh
may
His blessed image be r e flected there :
-Fannie G. McCann.

----._
... @.......-----Renew your subscripti()n to TIlE
HERALD today.
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Lesson XJ.-June 12, 1938.
Subject.-Facing the Supreme Test
of Service.-Mark 14:32·46.
Golden Text.-Not what I will, but
,.hat thou wilt. Mark 14 :36.
Practical Truth.-We should accept the will of God for us, no matter
what sacrifice may be involved.
Time.-About midnight on Thurs·
day night of Christ's last" week.
Place.-The Garden of Gethsemane.
Parallel Accounts.-Matt. 26:36-50;
Luke 22 :39-48.
Introduction.--Gethsemane is one
of the most sacred spots on earth.
The word means "oil-press." But the
name means little compared with the
pressure that was upon our Lord in '
that midnight hour. I do not suppose
it possible for us to know anything
definite about the sufferings of our
Lord at that particular time. One
frequently hear" people say, "It was
there that 1 suffered my (kthsemane." Little do they know what they
are talking about. No mere man ever
did or could pass through such an experience as Christ suffered in Gethsemane.
We .must not forget the intimate
relation that existed between our
Lord's Deity and -hi-s humanity. Some
one -t rying to explain this, says that
Deity cannot suffer. He would place
all of our Lord's suffering on his humanity, but I think -h e is seriously
mistaken. Since the incarnation of
Christ, Deity and humanity have been
brought into such close relationship,
that God suffers with' us, and' we suffer with him. I know this is high
ground but since sin has entered in,
we live in a suffering universe, and
{l\om my standpoint, our redemption
cannot be complete unless the Godhead can feel the agony of our
wretched condition. I do not claim to
understand it. This whole lesson is
packed full of mystery. I feel like
getting down on my knees to study
it, as I sometimes do in reading our
Lord's high-priestly prayer in the
17th chapter of John. I recollect so
reading it one night in a revival
meeting after requesting the congregation to kneel with me, which most
of them did. There came such awe
upon the people that they did not get
from under it throughout the entire
service.
I know of nothing more awe-inspiring, or heart-rending than this
scene in (kthsemane. We little mortals cannot understand it, but as we
gaze upon it and wonder as to its
meaning, there comes over us a realization of the fact that it was all for
us, and we go away to weep like
broken-hearted children.
The world's everlasting destiny
was settled that night in Gethsemane.
Had the Father willed th-a t his SOil
should not die, it seems that the very
wheels of the universe wo.uld have
stopped.
The divine government
would have smashed. Heaven would
have wept, and all hell would have
laughed in derision.
Let us go to our knees in prai5e
and wonderment for the gracious
Christ who did his Father's will and
went to the cross for our salvation
from sin. Please do not belittle th~
Christ. He is all and all to dying
humanity, and without his shed blood

there is no -h ope of salvation for any
soul beneath the stars.
Comments on the Lesson Text.
32. They came to a plaee.-This
garden of Gethsemane was a frequent
resort of Jesus and his disciples, so
much so, that Judas knew where to
find him.
33. He taketh with him Peter and
James and John.-He is reaching the
climax of his grief. He is amazed
and very heavy. But why has he
left the other eight disciples behind?
They were directed to sit and watch
while he prayed, but the other three
were to go forward with him into a
more ,ntimate relatio~ship. There
have always been circles about Christ.
There was then, and there is now, a
small circle near -h is person into
which only the most holy are ever
permitted to enter. Peter and James
and John could enter it, and I am
persuaded that the other eight would
have been invited into it had they
been prepared. What circle do you
live in?
34. My soul is exceeding sorrowful unto death.-He was drinking the
dregs of the cup. Do not ask me to
explain, for I cannot. Such grief is
too deep for me. The three intimate
disciples were simply asked to tarry
and watch.
35. FeU on the ground, and prayed that, if it were possible, the hour
might pass from him.-Talking once
with the late Judge Samuel B. Adams
of Savannah, he said, "My life was
almost wrecked once when I read
where Jesus prayed the Father to
,gave him from a certain hour of
grief, but my struggle was over when
an old saintly preacher said, 'Sam,
th-e word from is from a Greek word
that means out of.''' Judge Adams
said: "Then I understood that Jesus
did not want to shirk the hour, but to
be sustained in the midst of it."
36. Abba, Father.-Abba is the
most intimate child word' for Papa in
the Aramaic language. Father is a
translation of the Greek word for
father. Not what I will, but what
thou wilt.-That must be the basal
fact in -a ll saving religion.
37. Findeth them sleeping.-He
seems to have been somewhat astonis-h ed that those three men went to
sleep. The hour was so tense that it
would seem to be impossible for them
to sleep.
38. Here the Master begins some
explanation: "The spirit truly is
ready, but the flesh is weak." The
pressure of the preceding days and
hours had almost crushed their manhood. It is a blessed thought that
our Lord is not capricious. He remembereth that we are dust, and pitieth us as an earthly father pities his
children.
39. Spake the same words.-The
entire agony of his being was centered in a few profound words, and
he needed no others. What a lesson
that is to those who really pray! God
wants but few words, but he want.
them from sincere hearts.
40. He found them asleep again.
-Poor human nature was giving
away under pressure. They were too
embarrassed to answer him.
41. Sleep on now, and take your
rest.-His victory was won. Human
salvation was secure. He had
go

to

to the cross to finish the work, but
he was ready.
42. Rise up, let us go.-The
Master seems to have been a bit disturbed or confused as to what to do.
Judas and his band were approaching with all their blood-thirsty venom.
43. Read this verse and note the
folly of it. Judas leading a gre~t
multitude, who are armed with
swords and staves to arrest one
quiet, harmless man, but the devil
and his crowd are easily scared-.
44. Whomsoever I shall kiSs, that
same is he; take him, and lead him
away safely.-There has been a good
deal of discussion as to what Juda_~
meant. Some have thought that he
meant, be careful lest he slip away
from you. Others have said that he
made a request not to hurt Jesus. But
that is all guessing, and one guess
is as good as another. I suppose
the leaders of the multitude unde:stood him, but we do not see definitely through the mystery.
45. Kissed him.-He took the sacred emblem of love and friendship
to betray his Master; but sin makes
a poor choice.
46. They laid their hands on him,
and took him.-That is. they arrested
him, as though he were a criminal,
and led .him into- the city to proceed
with their mock trial for his life.

-------.<j)._----PERSONALS.

Mrs. J. H. D., Box 26, Sweetwater,
Tenn., desires to -g et in touch with
young women of mature age who call
sing and playas co-workers in tent.
meetings. Anyone interested may
address as above, and the box number
will reach her.
After more than twenty-five years
as a successful pastor, Rev. Herbert
A. Handy, 232 South Park Ave., Alliance, Ohio, feels called to give his
full time to the work of an evangelist ·after September 1st. M,·.
Handy has made a splendid ·pastor
and is .a faithful worker and preacher
of full salvation. He is rather a
gifted speaker as well as a splendid
singer.
Rec. A. N. Burris r equests prayer
for meetings he is to hold, that sinners may be converted and believers
sanctified.
We had two saved and three sanctified at Clinton Street M. E. Church,
Lockport, N. Y., last Sunday. Rev.
Alfred Lensner is pastor and preaches regeneration and scril!tural holiness. It was thr-ough him that I
contacted The Herald which led me
into the sanctifying grace of God.-Edward T. Deighton.
Since my last report I have assisted in meetings at Whitesburg, Ky.,
Snow Hill, N. C., with a return engagement, Maysville, N. C., and Pol.
locksville, N. C. These meetings were
favored with divine blessing and
yielded good fruitage to his glory. I
preached I at Webb Ave., Burlington,
N. C., one Sunday morning and had a
pentecostal time. I feel like going
on!-J. W. Carter, General Evangelist, Wilmore, Ky.
Twenty-five years ago I entered
the ministry in the M. E. Church, later on transferring my membership
to the Wesleyan Methodist Church, of
which I am now a member. During
these years I have served twenty-five
churches as pastor, in the mean'im~
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II. D, BlUTH TENT I: AWNING CO.
ATLANTA, GA.
Our Tent. are Sewed With Linen

TAread

For the Cirl Craduate
A brand new book entitled, uGJrJhood
Today," by Helen W elshimer. hall been
published just in time tor tile graduation
leason.
Girlhood Today coataln. IItty·Ove Ihort

mesaagee to girt. on how to live graciously

In • mo6.ern world.
Miss WeI shImer has • teen uodersta.d ..
log ot girls-their hope., their dreaml.
their faulta, their tears. Her high Christian
ldealJem, ber inSight, ani her beauty ot

expresaion all help to make tbi8 a most

tiIR~~lht;::,~k :~da~~

:rn aln~;lr/O~rr.r~80

that whIch I. hlgh••t and beat In 111.. It
II beautl1ully prlnted aud attractively
bODnd and Jacketed.
PrJce '1.00.
PENTEOOSTAL PUBLISHING OOIllPANY
LooJavUIe, KeutuckT.

What Would
Thill

~esus D~?

ta the theme that rna. througb

Charles Sheldon', tamous Itory entitled,
IN HIS STEPS. Could any book be more
timely and appropriate a8 a remembrance
for boys and girll who are .raduatiDe
from school.
IN HIS STEP! .. an Intenoely Intereot-

oog atory. written with the detlnUe pur.
pOISe of making the young people who read
it stop to ask, Wbat Would .Jeans Do!
We have a very attractive brown and
gold edition ot In lila Step. that we oll'er
postpaid, tor 11fty cents.

PENTICOOSTAL PUBLISHING CelllPANY
LoullvUle. Kentucky.

Seed Thoughts for Public
Speakers.
A collection of 652 Illustrations, Anecd otes and Outlines by the well-known
preacher, ArthUr T. Pierson. This book of
more than 350 pages is complete with an
index to Bubjects and t exts. Now selling
at a new popular price of $1.00, postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO~IPANY
Louis ville. Kentucky.

Prophecy and the Tottering
Nations.
By KEITH L. BROOKS.

The author brings to attention world
trends which co nclu s ively indicate that we
are in those days suggested by our Lord as

~~~dy ~~n~~mM~ll~in~{ionth;t :;:;;~ ot'r:~:

grea t prophecies in tbe Bible concerning
the nations of tbe world.
Here are some of the cha pter titles'
.. ltom~ S~akes Oft' Her Dust," "Mother
Ab.o,:mnatJons,:' "The Climax ot Sino" HThe

ot

Spiritual Dechne."
Price, postpaid, $1.00.
J'ENTECOSTAL PUI3L1SHING COMPANY
LOl 1 isville, Kentucky.

doi{lg quite a bit of evangelistic
work. About four years ago I gave
up the pastorate for evangelism, and
hold this relation now. I preach the
<>riginal doctrines of Methodis'm, regeneration and sanctification, and
hold to the old " mourner's bench"
plan of getting sinners saved and beli evers sanctified. In connection with
my ministerial labors I have written
for quite a number of papers and
have many thousands of readers. If
you desire my services in a reviva l
please write me. I go for freewill
offerings.-Walter E. Isenhour. Cherryville, N. C.
Pre· Easter revival was -held in our
church at Garrison, Ky., and much
constructive good was r ealized. There
Were over twenty saved and added t.J
the church; several of these were by
letter. Fifteen young people were
saved and came by profession of
faith. Several were sanctified, and -a
great ,h ost of church members and
friends were' blessed. There were
Bllptists and Campbellites who were
sa ved at the altar and testified to
the same. The pastor, Rev. Emmet
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\Y. Gowin, did the preaching. The
Lord has been giving victory in his
services
The first half of this year, we were
with the Clover Hill M. E. Church,
the Bentleyville, Pa., charge, of which
the Rev. F. W. McConnell, brother of
Bishop McConnell, is the pastor. We
spent several weeks near Bradford,
Pa., in American Sunday School Unions, a great work to unsaved country people. For the first two weeks
of March we assisted Rev. L. N. Wilfong, pastor of United Brethren in
Christ Church, at Pennsboro, W. Va.
God gave some great services. We
closed on Easter with Rev. H. F.
Reagle at Rew, Pa., United Brethren
in Christ Church. Rev. Reagle is a
great holiness preacher and already
had a number of his members tithing.
I took the Strohm Testing Device, a
smoking bottle, which one may purchase from Room 719, 53 West Jackson Blvd., Chicago, I11.,' to the Central Pennsylvania M. E. Annual Conference. There a number secured
UN arcotic Reviews" in the book room
and many of the ministers were
quite interested in watching this
smoking bottle extract nineteen or
twenty-one deadly poisons from one
cigarette. There were several al,o
interested in the National Smoking
Census ballots which I had secured
from the same company. I would not
desire to sell this smoking bottle for
twice its purchase price of five dollars, if I could not secure another.
Many people who have handled it
have never touched tobacco afterward. I understand that Mrs. Mather, ,of the Interstate Narcotic Association, is planning a lecture tour
to take their outstanding smoking
bottle demonstration as well as their
film on "The Truth About Narcotic"
Including Tobacco and Alcohol," to
Arkansas, through the Carolinas, on
to New York, Boston, up !lround Albany and thr<lugh Pennsylvania on
her return to Chicago. Should your
people not have heard this remarkable woman it might yet be possible
to book her in your tow.n.-Miss Lois
Gregory, Rt. 1, Sewickley, Pa.
An all-day meeting of the Executive Committee of the Kentucky Sunday School Association was held in
Louisville on May 11th fer the purpose of discussing the Association',
general program of activities and to
consider plans for a State Convention. By unanimous vote it was decided to hold a state convention in
Louisville, around the middle of October, this year, the final date t? be
left to the administrative commIttee
of the Association. It will be a twoday convention and the whole program will deal with pre~ent day issues and wa~ of meeting them. At
least three forums on methods, with
a resource leader for each, will be
held 'and, if present plans carry,
som~ of the outstanding religious
leaders of the country will participate in the program.
Information was to the effect that
the promotion of Go To Su~day
School Day, this year, resulted 111 a
fine increase in attendance throughout the state. Ol>servance of the d'ay
for 1939 was approved and it was
voted to ask the Sunday schools, for
Go T<l Sunday School Day in 1939, to
strive for a minimum goal of 20 p,;r
cent increased attendance over thIS
year.
The Committee endorsed the actions of the Central or ad interim
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committee for the past year, these
including the engagement of Rev. S,
P. Barnes, of Bardstown, Ky., to a3sist in the field work for the summer; and the acceptance of a goal of
100 delegates from Kentucky to the
International ConventIon on Christian
Education to be held in Columbus,
Ohio, June 28 through July 3rd.
Mr. Henry M. Johnson, president
of the Association, was elected
Chairman of the Executive Committee. He succeeds Mr. A. C. Hunter,
of Versailles, Rev. R. M. Hopkins,
Jr., Louisville, was elected secretary
of the Executive Committee.-Kentucky Sunday School Association,
Louisville. Ky.

------..... @......----EASTERN TOUR OF EVANGELISM.
W. A. VandeTsall.
recently retutned from what
proved to be one of the most produr.tive and hopeful trips we ever made.
It was not without many difficulties
and gigantic problems. It was our
great delight to preach the word of
God to people of all classes, to sing
and pray, and have the folks come to
the services was not so hard, but positively the most difficult work that wa
had to do was to get the folks to put
themselves into a place where they
would get a definite experience of
God's saving and sanctifying power.
So many were churched and self-satisfied.
Our first effort was in the state of
Maryland, during the month of January where we labored in two meetings in the Methodist churches. We
had the privilege of preaching to a
number of preachers, but the people
were very much afraid of holine,,,.
That was not the main issue with
them; they needed the first w<lrk of
grace .go much that they were not on
Bible grounds for the deeper work of
groce.
After these strenuous battles we
stopped at Berkley Springs, W. Va.,
and preached one night to the Pilgrim
Holiness folks. Having held a meeting years ago in the Evangelical
Church, it was our lot to meet many
of the old friends. We wended our
way to West Newton, Pa., to visit our
-s<>n, Vern<lu, then on to Windber. Pa:,
where we ministered to the EvangelIcal people, Rev. W. J . Lloyd pastor.
Our fellowship was very pleasant and
we had some good altar services.
Our next stop was at Wellsville
and East Liverpool. At the latter
place it was <lur delight to preach to
large audiences. The p'astor and
people were very responsive and
treated us royally. Their Sunday
school was wonderful, also their
prayer meeting on Wednesday night;
169 were present and 117 took part.
The meeting lasted for an hour and
a half. There was no Bible talk, but
was wholly given to prayer, song and
testimony.
We then went to Elwood City, Pa.,
and spoke to a small ,audience with
the Free Methodist people. In the
evening we enjoyed a fine service
with another Free Methodist Church.
This was of the old type.
After this feast of tabernacles we
went to Lloyd's ,Corners where Rev.
E. L. Zachman is the pastor. While
we only preached twice, the f{)lks
seemed hungry for the old-time go,pel. Being SO close to Warren, 0.,
we tarried with our good friends" Mr.
and Mrs. Bliss and family. We hope

to be with them a·g ain in the near
future and minister to them with the
word of God.
One of the best meetings we had
on this tour was held in the Evangelical Church at Johnstown. 1."a.,
with the Rev. E. L. Nicely. We had
some fine 'a udiences and a very receptive people.
The pastor was
greatly encouraged, and n{)W I hear
tha t they are enlarging their church
bUilding. Our last effort on this
journey was at New Philadelphia, 0.,
in a Holiness Mission, in charge of
Mrs. Margaret Hevelow. This was
a splendid meeting. It is not our custom to oount Israel, but from the testimony of the people present at all
the services, it was an unusually .good
meeting. Sister Hevelow is doing a
splendid work. She is one of the
most self-sacrificing servants of God
I have ever met. It is my earnest
prayer that God will continually bless
and use these blessed folks for tha
upbuilding of the kingd{)m of God and
the pulling down of Satan's strongholds.
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------...... @., .....----TAKING INVENTORY.
Virginia Nesbit.
"For whatsoever is born of God
overcometh the world; and this is the
victory that {)vercometh the world,
even our faith. Who is he that overcometh the world. but he that believeth that Jesus is the Son of God 7"1 John 5 :4, 5.
When the end of the month or year
comes it is customary in business to
make a list of property on hand. This
is called "taking inventory." But the
materials in such inventories are like
all material possessions. They coma
from dust and they will return to
dust, and they are related only to all
earthly walk.
But when we overcome and are born
of God we have a new soul which will
never perish, which nothing in the
hand of man or 'Devil can ever harm.
And that immortal soul given us by
God has its own inventory of possessions; not property in a perishabla
sense of the word but that to which
we are heirs in an eternal sense, i ll
that neither time nor its limitations
can affect, harm or change but will be
our priceless heritage when time ceases to be and eternity begins.
Seven is the number of eternal
things, according to the symbolism of
numbers used in the Bible. In the
Book of Revelation we find a list Or
inventory of seven eternal possessions
of the Redeemed:
" . . .. and to him that overcometh
will I give to eat of the tree of life,
which is in the midst of the paradise
of God." (Rev. 2:7-.
" .. _ . He that overcometh shall
not be hurt of the second death."
(Rev. 2:11).
.. .. . . To him ,t hat overcometh will
I give to eat of the hidden manna, 'and
will give him a white stone, and in the
stone a new na:me written, which no
man knoweth saving he that receiveth
it." (Rev. 2:17).
"And him that overcometh, the
same shall be clothed in white raiment· and I will not blot out his name
out of the book of life j' but I will confess his name before my F£ther, and
before his 'a ngels." (Rev. 3:5).
"Him that overcometh will I make
it pillar in the temple of my God, and
he shall ,g o no more out; and I will
write upon him the name of my God,
and the name of the city of my God,
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which is new Jerusalem, which cometh
down out of heaven from my God, and
I will write upon him my new name."
(Rev. 3:12).
"To him that overcometh will I
grant to sit with me in my throne,
even as I also overcame, and am aet
down with my Father in his throne."
(Rev. 3:21).
And now as you would d{) if you
were taking an inventory in a commercial establishment, after it is taken you must sit down and make a .total
of all you have on hand. This total of
these imperishable possessions of the
Redeemed is found in the Seventh
verse of the 21st chapter of Revelation:
"He that overcometh shall inherit
all things; and I will be his God. and
he shall be my son."
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES.

JOl'PI .E , A. S.
(b30 So. Purk, Owasso, Mich.)

Victory Grove, N. Y., Jun e 30- Jul y 10.

ALUHIGHT. TILLIE j\[cNU1.'T
(850 2nu Aye., l'\orth, St. l'ctcniuurg, FIn.)
AR)ISTROl'G. C. I.
(eha.y, N. Y .• Box 96)

E.

AUTHUIl. FRANJ<
(Rt. 2. Hinsdale. III.)

Westport, Out. Canada, .Tune 1-9.
Mitchell, So. Uak., June 24-July 3.
Hugbesville, Pa., July 7-17.
'l'owanda, Fa., July 18-31 .

nICCI{ nROTHlms

(13iO So. 3nl St., Louisdlle, Ky.)
'V. Frankfort. 111.. May lO-June 15.
lInrrisburg, 111., June 20-August 1. .

BL .-H !l\:, HAH.RY

(511 Coleman lty (,., Los Angeles, Calif.)
St. Joseph, 1\10., May 25-31.
Cincinnati, Ohio, June 1-5.
Ottawa. Kan ., Jun e 9-14.
'Vihn ot, S. Dak., June 16-26.

BH .\SIlEH, J. L.

(Attalla. A la.)
•
Birmingham, Ala .. May 29-June 15.
Delauco. N. J., June 2-l-July 4.

. Coshocton, Ohio, June

9-~9.

KENDALL, J. B,
(ll6 Foreet Ave.,

LexlQ~ton,

Ky,)

KUTVH IIISTERIl
(SiuM"ers and Playing lDvauM"el1sts,
Lehman St., Lebanon, Pa.)

7~

fl~\~ t~l\~~~\?:' p1t:' J~~II~e It~·.

(517 N. L exington Ave .• Wilmore, K7.)
Niota, Tenn., !\lay 30·Jun e 20.
De lanco, N . J., June 24-Ju\y 4.
LINVIVeHE, P.

(Guy, Indiana)
Asheville, N. C., May 24-June 5.
Hibbing, Minn., June 12-]5.
Lincoln, Neb., June 17 ·26.
GI:ldwin, Mich., June 29-July 7.

(Muncy. Pa.)

Ulster, Pa., June 15-July 4.

COLORADO.

LONG. J. C.

(Telford. Pa.)
Brushton, N. Y., J'un e 18- July 5.

1\[t'AFEE, 11. JI. AND WIFE
«ll'lovilla, Ga.)

nusn .

lUA1TLAND, H. C.

(0105 College Ave., Winfield, KaIL)

BUSH. RAYBOND L.

(Evangeli.t. P. O. Box ~, Sebrlne. Ohio)
St. ClairsV"ille, Ohio, June 1-19.

VALLIS. 6. H.
(605 Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Wilmore, Ky., May 8-June 5.

Otld\riile, Ky., Jun e 12-26.
Bonifay, Fla., Ju ly 7-17.
Hfll'tsclle, Ala ., July 21-31.
Sioux City. I owa, "Aug. 4·14 .
Clarl{sllllrg, Md., Aug. 18-28.
Page, ''N . Vu., Se.pt. R- IS.
VARN1tS, B. G.

(WUmore, Ky.)
Moxabala, Ohio, May 30-June 12.
Lubbock, Tex., Jun e 13·20.

VABTEB, JORDAN W,

(Wilmore, K7.)

VIIURCII, JeHN R.
(Rt. i, Win.toa-Salem. N. C.)

Berryville, Va., May 23-June 5.
Greensboro, N ..C., June 6-19.
Minneapoli S, l\linn .. June 2-July 10.
VeNNETT, HILTeN

(Evangelistic Singer, 1209 E. Elm St.,
'V. l'~ rallkfort, Ill.)

MILBY, E. CJ •. \ Y

lUl'eenshurg, Ky .)
B entonvi ll e, Ark., May 16-June 5.
Oos ho cto n, Ohio, Jun e 9-19.
1\lt. Lake Park, Md., Jun e 24-Ju1y 3.

«120 ·E. 12th St., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Shawllee, Okla., Jun e 13-26.
l\fONTGO,\l.EUY. LOYU

(l201 Hullllan St., Terre llunte Ind .)
Greenwood , Ind., May 22-June 5'.
Louisville, Ky., Jun e 19-July 3.

(146 Canton Ave., WaeblBl'to., Pa.)
W.beeling, W. Va., May 29-June 12.
J e ru sa lem, Ohio, June 10·20.

CROUSE, J. UYHON

nVilmore, Ky.)
J enlsaiem , Ohio, Jun e 16-26.
Elkville, 111., Jun e 27-July 10.
Eaton Rapids, Mich., July 28-Aug. 7.
Frankfort. Ind .. Aug. 12-21.
D e lanco, N. J., Aug. 26-SeJ)t. 5.

N~T'l'L~'l'ON,

GEOUOl£ E.

(4420Ih Melrose Ave., Los Angeles, Cal.)
O\'''''':IO.El', E. U.

(3264 Del. Ave., Cincillnati, Ohio)
Cincinnati. Ohio, May 30-June 5.
Cynthiana, Ky. , June 6-24.
Albany, Ky., June 26- July 15_
JOS~PH

(Boaz. Ala.)

OWEN, JOliN

l'~.

ON 'Yf.'st 8t h Ave., Columbus, Ohio.)

Ellenwood, Ga., June 5-19.
Stapleton, Ga. , Jun e 2G-July 10.
PAPPAS, PAUl... .JOllN

Dc'VEEHD, JAl\[ES A.

PAUL, JOHN

DONOVAN, JACJ<

(1259 So. l l'irst St., Frankfort, Ind .)

~~.sec:~N~i'vifl~:'

bYJ;, 5j~~e

26·July 10.

DUNAWAY. C. M.

(Care Oliyer Gospel Mission, Columbia,
(S. C.)

]<~AGAN.

HAnnY ANn CLEONA

MICHIGAN.

(.:J09 N. L exingto n Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
l\Iitchels hurg. Ky., June 6-19.
Salvisa, Ky., Jun e 20-J"ly 3.

(102 Tale Road. Audubon. N . .1.)

SANDERS, HERBERT W.
(2642

Diamond St .• PhiladelphIa, Pa.)

SI{J{ADE. GERALDINE.

GlBSON, JAlIIIES

(Main A\'e., Cold Spring, Ky.)
Marion, Ohio, Jun e 5-19.
Bluffton, Ohio, June ~O - July 3.

(Center, Ind .)
Cloverport, Ky., JUli e 5-22.
Cloverport, Ky ., July 1-20.

TEnn.\', THOS. To.

t!~~~~~~,CIO~lil~~ t~f>;o_~~~~h~g.le,

Ind.)

THOl\IAS, JOHN

SROOE, J, W,

(Box 1383. IDeh Point. N. C.)
Franklinyille, N. C., May 30·June 12.

'BAHEs,

J . H.

(Greer. !Iou til CaroU. . )
Ulster, Pa., June 15-29.
Sharon Center, 0. , June 30-July 10.

DORBS, E. O.

(We.tflel •• Jll.)

HOD(, IX,"G. AltXOL))

pVilmore , Ky.)

HUGHES. GUTHRIE ..

(Science Bill, Ky. )
Portage, Ohlo. June 5-19.

IIUTOH1J:R86N. VY

(Gla.l/o .... Ky.)
LouisviIJe, Ky., June 1-12.

JOHNSON, ANDltElV

nVilmore, Ky.)

1\ft. Lake Park. Md., June 24- Jul y 4.
,Vorlcers: Rev. Lloyd H. Nixon, Rev. Howar.d 'Y. S\yccten. Prof. anel Mrs. ID. Clay
l\Illby, Rev. B. H. Vesta l, Miss Janie Bradford. Miss Jean E. Pound. Write Rev. I.
E. Steyer, Buckhan.non, ' V. Va.
MASSACnUSETTS.

North Reading. 1'Iass., Jun e 24-July 4.
'Vork er s : Hev. Samuel Y·oung, Rev. C. H.
Cox, R ev. A. B. Carey. Frallk Smith, E. N.
C. Quartet. Miss Edith Cove Rev. John
Ril~y. Write .Miss Rose Wright, 1073 Middl escx St. , I~owe ll, Ma ss.

(l\InrksvH le, La.)
Open date--May 22-June 5.
Marksville, La ., June 12-26.

GADDIS-HOSER EVANOELISTIV PARTY

(626 W. J'elferson St.. Springtlel'. Ohio)
SkowlJegan, Maine, May U-Juue 5.

Gain('s, Mi(·h .. August 25 -Sept. 4. WorkHe\'. Paul n ("('s, Dr. C. , V. Butler,
Rev. F. ] U'. Arthur, :\liss E,'a Clausen Miss
Alma Rudman. Mrs. Grace Hcneks. \Vrlte
Mrs. Grace Millal'd, care Paul KyiJurz, Ut.
I, Augusta, Mich.

C'rS:

MARYLAND.
UICHARDSON, 1\1. H.

RUTH, ELLA

GALLOWAY, G1I:O. H.

J<ANSAS .

Wi chita, Kan., August 18-28. 'V orkers :
Rev. J ohn F. Owen, ne\,. F. A. Arthur,
Rev. Hownrd Sweetcn, Hev. E. Clay Milby
and. wife. Miss .Tcan Pound. Write Rev.
Jes se Uhler, Clearwater, Kan.

!l ingham , Hev . Charlie 1\L Dunaway.

(619 E. 46th St .. Kan ... CIty, Mo.)
l~owe ll, l\lass., May 25-June 5.
ColumiJus, Ohio, Ju ne 12-19.
Boone, Iowa. June 20-26.
l\linn eupo l.is, Minn., JUlie 27-Ju ly 10.

FERGUSON. DWIGHT H.

(OllTet. Ill.)
Alton, lian., June 1-12.
Jamestown, N. D., June 16·26.

Doone, Iowa, June 16·26. Work ers: Dr.
C. ,V. Butler. Paul S. Rees, Fletcher College Mal e Quartet. 'V rite '''alter Morg-an,
216 Story St .. Boone, lown.
University Park, In., June 3-12. Work ers:
Rev. Cuas. Bahcoclc nev. Jonn Thomas.
Rev. John Paul Mackey, song leader; Miss
Eva C lausen, Children's and Young P eople's \Vork er; Miss Gertrude Cook and
Mrs. H. 1\1. Coats, pianists. Mrs. Hattie
Riddle, Sec .. Lnconn. Iowa.
K eokuk. Iowa, August 18·28. Workers:
R ev. T.I. E. 'Villiams. Bates Sisters. 'V ritc
F. \Y. Ceiselman. Montrosc. I owa.
Knoxviilc, Iowa, July 21-31. 'Vork ers.:
Bishop " 'itter, Re\'. J. 'V. Payn e, Rev. H.
'V. LIlIHlis, Grantham College Male Quar·
tf't. 'Write Mary 'Yen gel', Itt. 2, Knoxville,
Iowa.
'l'abor. I owa, August '4-]4. Workers: Rev.
uno Mrs. Ray Snow, Mrs. Geo. Robins,
Miss Mabel Casler, R ev. J. Lewis Arno ld .
' Vl'ite Davjd Rosenstrater, Tabor, Iowa.

LO UISIl\.,N A.

REES. PAUL S.

RIDOUT. O. W.

E,'ungelist ic Pllrty
(Damascus, O.11io)

Nashvillc. Illd ., July 7-18. W orkers: Rev.
Earl King, Rev. 0-. L. King, Ba tes Sisters.
'Vrite )lr. Mart 'Valk er, Nashville, Ind.
Il1(l ia llaJloli s, Ind., (Salem Park), July
7 -Ji . 'V orkers: ])r. Nathan C. Beskin,
Rev. Joshua Stauffer, Miss Esther Hancock,
Mi ss Mil bel l!'llir.
'''rite 'V. H. Graef,
101 Alton Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.

D:-:a~l~a::rl~~lj3nb~~ck.Jp~~f.8~\~·Odi"~~~~~

(University Park:. Iowa.)
University Park, Iowa, June 4·8.
\Va shb u.rn, N. D., June 9-19.

(Singers, Pian ist and Ch ildren's 'Vorlcers,
(Shelby, Ohio)
Lynchburg, Va., May 23-June 5.
)o~ergusoll-Cst'hy

I LLINO I S.

r. .(aTlvillp. II!., Jun e In -Jul y 4. Wor \{l?rs:
Hev. S. B. Williamson, D. D ., Ado lph
Gross, Miss Eva Blacka, Rev. H. W. Mol'·
row. 'Vrtte "'i ldcr Hoobler. Manvill e, Ill.
'l'ilden, Ill., July 14-2-!. Workers: Hev.
A. JJ. Pal'l' ott, Hev. Chas. St.alker, Mr.
'Ves ley Sistell. Write Ardell Rees, Tildcn,
III.

(3H Diss toil St., '1'al'])on Springs, F la.)

PABKER, J. R.

({15 Nortb Lex ington Ave., Wilmore, Ky .)
Enoree, S. C., June 2-12.
Ooa Igood, Ky., June 14-26.

(Uastoll, Indiana)
Newcastle, Ind., May 22-June 5.
'Wakarusa, Ind. , June 8-19.
Noblesvill e, Ind., June 20-Ju ly 3.

OHIO.

Logan, Ohio, July 1-17. 'V orkers: Rev.
J . H. Moore, H ey. C. L. 'Villiamson. 'V rite
H ev. Z. M. Cox, 156% W. Main St., Logan,
Ohio.
Sil.aron Center, Ohio, Jun e 30-Ju ly 10.
\Vork e l's: Dr. H. C. MorrIson, Rev. T. M.
Anderso n. Rev . J . M. Hames, N. D. Vandall,
Mrs. J. 'V . Lnrason, Miss Eva Claussen,
aTlll Rev. J. -'V. Larason.
'Vrite L. \V.
Durkee. ]024 Dover Ave., Akron, Ohjo.
(:oshocton, Ohio, (Betbel).
June 9-19.
Workers: He\'. J. L. Brasher, Rev. W. C.
Fowler, He\'. and Mrs. E. Clay Milby, Miss
J :1l1ie Bradford. " ' rite C. B. Bechto l, 903
So. 7th St. , Coshocton, Ohio.
Findlay, Ohio, August 4-14 . 'Vorkers:
He\'. Arthur L . Vess, Re\,. H. M. Couchen·
Ollr, 1\Ir. and Mrs. Car l Parlee, Mr. a nd
Mrs. Halph Neuenschwander. Mrs. Robt.
~""rench, J. F. Smith.
\Vr ite Mr. Edgar C.
Th o ma s, Alvada, Ohio.
i\ft. Verno n, Ohio, August 4-14. Work·
ers: Hev. J o hn Pau l, Rev. .Tohn R.
Ch ur ch, Uev. C. M. Dunaway, Rev. W. L.
Mull ett. Miss Janie Bradford, Miss E:va
Clausen. Miss Doris A. Cal'man, Rev. F. A.
S hillz, Hev. II. A. Guiler. Write Rp-v. E. E.
Shiltz, Box 132, R epub l ic, Ohio.
SelJr,illg, Ohio, July 22-31. 'V or kers: Rev.
C. E. Zike, Hey. H. 1\1. Co uchenou [', Rev.
,V. H. J\IcLa.ughlin, Rev. R. L. Bush, Miss
J a ni e Bradford. l-'l"Of N. B. Vandall, Miss
i\Iyrtie Urwin, Mrs. Maybelle Graham, Mrs.
Cope. ' Vr1OO Hev. 'Vm. H . McLa ughlin ,
I G..J.3 Miami Ct., N. E .. Canton, Ohio.
Co lu mbus. Ohio. July 21-31. Worke rs:
Dr.- .T. B. Chapman. R ev . n. I. Vanderpool,
P rof. E. Clay Milby, :\lary and .T oy Latham. Rev. C. A. GiiJson. ' Vrite Rev. 'V.
R Gilley, 2976 Cleveland Ave. , Columb us,
Ohio.
Spencerville, Ohio, Jun e 9-19. Wo rk ers :
ltev. Howard Sweeten. Write Chas. Richardson, Spencerville, Ohio.

IOWA.

DENTON, JOE

(5-16 N. Broadway, Medina, Ohio)

lDAlIO.

)lULLET, 'VALTElt L.

(733 No. Grant St .. Wooster, Ohio)
Shrcyc, Ohio, May 23-June 5.
Upper Sandusky, 0., Jun e 6-19.
Pind lay. Ohio, June 30-Ju ly 6.

"Wilmore, Ky.)
UniversHy Park, Iowa, Jun e 3-12.
Portland, Ore., June 3~-July 10.

\\' .4.TTS, 10;;\ 01.4 T.

(HOO Fnirmont St., N. W., Washington,
D. C.)
Locus Gro\'e Camp, Va., Aug. 19-2S.
WILLIAMSON. S . H.

(897 Salem Ave., Hagerstown, Md .)
North IDast, Md., June 1-5.
Onego, 'V. Va., June 12-26.
Boud en. 'Y. Va., June 27-Ju ly 3.

WILSON, D. 11:.

(38 Fredtriek St., Blaghamton. N, Y.)
Turon. Kan .. May 23-June 5.
Cressona, Pa., JUlie 9-19.
Pigeon, l\Iich., June 21-July 3.

WISE'IAN. PETER.

(Asbury Col lege. Wilm o re. Ky.)
Toronto, Can., Jun e 5-July 3.

NORTH J)AJ{OTA.

Hoo pl e, N. Dak., Junt! 12-20. Workers:
Dr. H. L. Stewa r t,
Taylor University
Quartet. 'Vrite Rev. M. W. Gress, Crystal,
N . Dak.

Sta r, Idaho. Jun e ]6 -26. Work ers: Evangelists D. Willifi Cntrray, Hev. Paul Worcester. 'VI'it e I!"'red Harri s. 521 No. 9th,
Caldwell, Id aho.

INDIANA.

MILLER. JtUlES

O'VEN,

VOUVHEN6UR, H. 1111.

Pasadena, Calif., June 30-J ul y ]0. 'Vo rkers; He\'. L. \V. Stul'k, Rev. H. G. F lexo lI,
He\'. P. 'V. Thomas. Write Hev. C. J.
l\I eye rs. ]550 ~. H.ill Ave., Pasadena, Calif.
Des )loines, IOW3, (Good Park) July
S-17. 'Vorkers: Re\,. J. Lewis Arnold,
GrflllthaOl, Pa., )rale Quartet. 'W rlte Rev.
H. \\". Lalldis, 1149 'V. 14th St., Des
1\"lOillCS, I owa.
Colora.do Springs, Colo., June 16-26.
'Vorkel'S: Hev. R . G. ll'l exo n, Rev. S. I.
Emel'y, Rev. P. \V. Thomas, Rev. n. O.
Shattu<.:k, Rev. a.lld Mrs. C. H . Daniel, R ev.
W . L . SUI"brook. 'Vrite Rev. W . A. Elkins,
530 'V. Monument St., Co lorado Springs,
Colo.

(Preacher, Childre.n and Young People's
Work er, Farina, Ill.)
Open dates in May and June

B UDMAN, ALMA L.

----.......,.@......------

Camp Meeting Calendar.
CAJ.JIVOItNIA.

LltWIS, H. V.

!\IARTJN, nUTH

Port Allegh e n\', 1':1., July 7-17.
Frl?eport, Pa.,· July 18· 2+.
Outario. Can., July 25-31.
IDldorado, Ill. , August 4-14.
nrow ll City, Mioh., August 19-28.
Pl'l~scot t, Onta rio, Can., Aug. 20 -Sept. 4.
Cnntoll, Ohio, Sept. 8-1S.

Wednesday, June 1, 1938,
Rees, n ev. Ceo. F. Failing, Prot. R. L .
Simpsoll, R e ,' .1:-1. ' Villard OrtIip. \Vdte
ltobt. TJ. Simps-Du, 25 Dewey Ave., Hunting·
ton. L. I.. N. Y.
Cohoes, N. Y., July 17-31. Workers: Rev.
" 'arre ll C. :l\1cIntire, Rev. '1' . Anderson,
Hcv. Geo. P. 'V.oodward, Henry and Vera
Davis. 'Vrite Mrs. E. Boal, 1667 Becker
St., Scbenoctady, N. Y.
;1\.[ooers, N.Y., J ul y 30-August 14. Work·
('rS: Hev. 'Vllfrc n McIlltire , ] i'. Lin c icome ,
C. B. llnrd y, C. P. Hogle, Cecil Tnomas,
;\ 1rs. Tillie Alhright.
"·rite· J(e nll ctli F.
F ee" Mooers, N. Y.
H.icbJand. N. Y., August 14-28. Workers:
R.e\'. Jo scph Srnitl1, Rev. E. n. Overley,
)Ji ss J'anic lll.'adford, Mi ss P ear l Humphrpy, Henry lind Vera Davie, Hev. C. B.
Templeton. " ' rite !\Irs. Lue ll a Hunt Jobn·
SOli, Hichland, N. Y.
'Vilrnington, N. Y., Jun e 26-.1u ly 10.
'Vork e L' s: Hev. Fred Suffield, LOll Wood~
rum. Eastern 1\azarene Quartet, Rc\'. Law·
r enee McAll e n a nd wife. \VrHe M r s. Frank
'''arr cn, Wilmingto n, N. Y.

NRBnASJ(A.
I J i~coln, Neb .. Jllne 17 -26.
" rorkers; Rev.
F. Llncicomc, Re\'. l{.O~T Adams, The Loll,!!
Bl~~~:;~·lll~~~:tr.in~~ln,1\~eh~jllworth, 5335
NE\V .JERSEY.
Delanco, N . .T., (11'letcher Grove). June
2·J-July 4. " 'o rlcers: Dr. H. C. Morri so n,
Dr .. J . L. TIl·as her. Rev. and Mrs. M. V.
l~wls.
\Vritc Miss Marjorie Ortlip Fort
Lee, N. J.
'
Gl'anyiJle. N. J., July 14-24. Workers:

~~~: ~.rt~jfla~~S~rll?;· l~~~' l\~ar~oi~h~~~~:

np.".

~"1.

M. nennard. Rev. and Mrs. S I
Edgar Martin;
A';1ra, N. J., August 5-H. 'Vork er~: ltev.
Dand And ers on , Re\'. Lois Richardson
TI (' \'. Cal'l'i(' Hazz:lrcl. 'Vri te l\!iss Edith A'
Dilks, C layton. ~. J.
.

~~~~lepnrk:Wf~~:in!~~\3a~'

2/~~I~tC~.' ~;n;ker!?I(~~~~~r G~rre~l\'('Joh~l~'
TIp\,. Z. rl' . .Tohnson, Rev. J. Byron Crollse'
He\:. Franl, Strangf'f, Miss Phyllis Ogrll?n:
~~I'J~ Edwa,.d S. Sheldon, COllingswood,

NEW YORK.

Brushton, N. Y., Jun e I S- July 5. Workers; R.ev .. L. S .. Hoover, Rev. J. C. Long.
.Tohnson SIsters 111 charge of music. Mr-s.
W. H. Stimson, Children's 'Vorker. Miss
Velma A. Bristol, pianist. Clyde n. Sum~:r sJ~~~~~~Io~:rns~gN~' y.Write Rev. Clyde

'v~..,;~~~~~t, D~: ~~' If' B~bc:cl1: D2r~-t>~~i ~:

OUEGON.

Portland, Ore. , Jun e SO- Ju.l y 10. Workers: Rev. D. \Villia Caffray nnd Rev. John
'l'homas. ' Villar R. Hallman, Song L ea d er.
'Vrile Miss Gladys Stephens, Rt . 11 , Port·
land, Oregon.
PENNS YL \' ANI A.
U lste r , Pa., June 15-Jul y 4. Workers :
Rev. J. M. Hames, Mi ss Alm a Budman,
song leader, The Cleveland Bjble College
Q1Iartet, Mis s Marjorie Vought, piand.st.
Miss l~liza.beth Barner and ~:Liss Esther
Vought, Children ' S Workers. Write Rev.
iih~SiUS L. My e rs, Ulster, Pa., Lock Box
Belsano, Pn., June 30-July 10. Workers:
Rev. Arthur L. Vess, '.rhe Cox· Rushing
'Vrite S. Ward Adams,

~1~~~~.iS~~. Party.

Hughesville. Pa., July 7-17. Workers '
R ev. F. E. Arthur, Dr. C. "'. Butler, Rev:
Alma L. Budman. Mr. and Mrs. Ear l
~I!l.i t h.
'Vri te S. P. Ecroyd , Hughesville,
e li ntol1, Pa., July 28-August 7. 'V ork('rs: Rev. C. B. II'ugett, Rev. Harry Black
Rcv. Burl Sparks, Mrs. Clara Black. Millie
Hod enb.n ugll, Eitrl Trimbath. Write Rev.
~Ug~~' p;~ing, 3020 Sacrame nto St., Pitts·
Conneautvllle, Pa .. August 5-14. Workfil'S:
R e v. Bona Fleming, R ev. J. M.
H a nws, Rev. and Mrs. R. A. Shank, Lewis
~J~tE.s·Hiihri~., ~il~~aoii~.t Loe Gaugh ,
Halifn~, Pa . ,
August 13-28. Workers:
Hev. EllIS Hummel, Kutch Sisters Centra. l
rT~r;I~\'~r~~~1 fda.~dpro':r~is':, i.l~~S. Hummel,
UHODE ISLAND .

Portsmouth, R. I., July .
'York e rs: Rev. Jas. :\iiller,
A. Roane. Mrs. Chester A.
Hobt. Old rid, Rev. K enn eth
r'or~~dal~~r~. I?tt-o Petersen,

29-August 7.
Re\'. Claude
Smith Mrs
L
'Akins'
88 Alain St.:

SOUTH DAKOTA.

Wilmot. S. Oak., JUlie 16-26. W<>rkers:
Write James Cameron
"\VIImot, S. Dak.
'
R~v. Harry Black.

WISCONSIN.

HillslJoro, ' Vis., July 21-31. ' Vorker-s:
Rev. 'V. D. Correll. Rev. and Mrs. C I
Armstrong, Rev. Oliver 'Yil son. \Vrite Rev'
J. B. Cla\y so n, 'Vonewoc, 'Vis.
.
Oregol.l, 'ViS., Augu st 12-Sept. 5. Workers.: ~IISS Jean llardy, Bappy Jubilee
TrIO, ],,!v. and Mrs . Jack Linn . " 'rite Rev
Jack LlIln, 13ible Park, Oregon! Wis.
.

-.@......------

Wesley's Plain Account
of Christian Perfection
~~loUld be. circulated at all Camp Meetings
:rh e).' retaIl n~ 15c special, and we of1'er very
s pecIal rates 1Il quantities, postpaid.
P}';NTECOSTA~ PUBLISlllNO CO~lPANY

Loul!:lvWe. Kentucky.

Wednesday, June 1, 1938.
ECHOES OF THE SEVENTY.FIRSr'
ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION.
The 71st annual meeting of the
National Association for the Prom,,·
tion of Holiness was h eld at Taylor
University, Upland, Ind., April 1924, inclusive, 1938. What a. glorious
meetipg it was! God was there, and
we knew it. So were his people. Many
states, Canada and several other countries were represented. All were intent on spreading "Sc'r iptural Holi nes's over these lands."
Taylor University gave us rOYIlI
welcome. From the President, Dr.
Robert Lee Stuart, to the lalit student;
from the Dean of women to the kitchen force; all were united to make our
stay pleasant and profitable.
The Convention proper was preceded, on Monday night, with a public
service held under the auspices of the
Women's Holiness Ministry League.
Rev. Jennie M. Duryea presided, and
Esther Olson Knight sang with oldtime fervor and unction. Others on
the program were Rev. Manna M.
Rogers , Mrs. Ethel Knowles Howare,
and Rev. Millie M. Lawhead. The
guest-speaker of the evening wa3
Rev. M. Madeline s<>uthard, President
of the American Association of Wo°
men Ministers, a.nd Editor of "The
Woman's Pulpit." Miss Southard gave
a vital message here, and continuerl
her good work throughout the Natio.1al Annual Convention. She conducted
the early morning intercessions, took
part in the business meetings, and
spoke at the Missionary service.
Tuesday afternoon we gathered for
the first session of the National Association. In the absence of Dr. Butler,
the meeting elected Dr. J. L. Brasher
pre.ident pro tern. The business session being waived, the hymn, "There
is a Fountain Filled with Blood," was
sung. This hymn had been sung at
the first National meeting. and at each
one for thirty years . following, under
the presidency of Rev. John S . Inskip.
Dr. Butler arriving presented Rev. Jo·
seph Smith, Honorary President, who
set the pace for the Convention,
preaching on "The Fulness of Christ:'
At the close of this service there wa s
a time of prayer for fresh anointing
to meet the tomorrows of life, promoting holiness everywhere.
The Young People's Meetings, each
evening, were under the direction 0 f
Harold Kuhn. The attendance and interest were good. Holiness was presented as the central idea of Christianity" and adapted to the life of
young people.
A delightful feature of the meetings was the good music. With pipe
organ and piano accompaniment we
were wafted heavenward on wings of
holy song. Special numbers were
presented by Taylor University Quartet, and Double Quartet; "Old Time
Religion" Colored Quartet, of F! .
Wayne; God's Bible College Quartet,
of Cincinnati; and Mrs. Edna Daugherty. soloist, of Freeport, Pa., and
others.
A beautiful and sacred memorial
service was conducted by Rev. Joseph
H. Smith, in honor of our departed
ones of the National Association. We
bowed in humility before God as we
recalled such leaders as Rev. John
Norberry, Prof. Robert E. McNeill,
Mrs. G. P. Luce, William (Billie )
Good, Miss Fern TiI")"an, Mrs. C. C.
Poling, Miss Iva G. ~rown, and a
number <>f others who have gone
('Home" the past year, including Mrs.
Kieorge J. Kunz .
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Missionary Day was one of the high
lights of the Convention, unforgettable, and beggaring ~ll description.
What
glOl'ious work has been
wrought! What dire need of the peo·
pIes yet in darkness! What devastation, and worse than death, in wartorn lands! How they need God! Miss
Jennie Hughes, 'a child of the National
Association, her father having been
one of its early founders, and Dr.
Mary Stone, of Shanghai, China; and
Miss Taeko Obarra, of Japan, thrilleu
their hearers with descriptions of the
triumphs of the grace of God i,n the
lives of Christians under 'awful persecution. The story reads like that of
Nero's day, when Christians were
"More than conquerors."
No less interesting were the reports
of the work in Africa given by Dr.
and Mrs. John Wengatz, as they described the aftermath of the great revival which had visited the Congo.
They plead f~r prayer for the benighted land of Liberia. They reported on
the refrigeration plant made pos$ible
by the National Convention at Lima,
Ohio. stating that it had been the
means of saving life among the missionaries.
The Duryeas delighted us with their
graphic descriptions of their world
tour of Missions. Miss M. Madeline
Southard made India Jive before our
eyes. She also told of tne great work
of the All India Holiness Association,
with Miss Effie L. Southworth, their
efficient
secretary.
Miss
Phoebe
Pierce, of the Peniel Missions of China, presented the need of a house-boat
for the regions near Canton. Other
missionaries were introduced and welc,o medj among these were some from
the M. E. and the Free Methodist
Churches, including, also Missionary
Secretaries, Prospective Missionaries,
Miss Margaret Thompson, and Miss
Nellie Thurn, wel'e introduced.
George R. Warner presented, in telling terms. the glowing report of the
N. H. A. Mission Board. This report
showed a marked increase in funds
coming in for the work in China,
Africa and India. Dr. Henry C.
Wesche and John J . Trachsel, from
China, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert K.
Smith, from Africa, brought interesting and helpful news from their various fields.
,
The O. M. S. work was represented
by Rev. 'and Mrs. J. A. Duryea, and
by Mrs. Orville French. They stated
that the work is going on, in spite of
the war, and they requested prayer
for their fields. Home Missions were
represented by Rev. Lela G. McConnell, Rev. Martha Archer, and others.
The Kentucky Mountain Quartet sang
"Glorious Freedom." The Mt. Carmel
High School, and the Van Cleve Evan·
gelistic Institute. were well presented.
Millie M. Lawhead,
Corres!,onding Sec'y.

----....... .......----~

THE GREATEST THING.
E. E. Shelhamer.
David spoke about his "chief joy."
So, there may be degrees of joy, some
physical, some mental and others
purely spiritual. In conjunction with
thes~, the greatest and highest thing
anyone can prize, is the smile of
God. I cannot think of anything so
valuable.
Men value the smile and approval
of others, especially that of their superiors. For this they will bow and
fawn, sell out principle and murder
conscience; all for a little, fleeting
recognition. Such preferment is sh~rt
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MOUNTAIN LAKE PARK HOLINESS CAMP
MEETING
MOUNrAIN LAKE PARK, MARYLAND

June 24th to July 4th, 1938.
FIF.TY-]"IFTH ANNU:'L CAMP.

lX1.'ERDENOJiIINATJONAL

The Mountalll Lal{e Park Holin ess Camp ::\h,pUlI g hns Ul'1.m SO\Villg good seed on
ground for more than half a cen tury. No n~an or group of men could adequately

go~u

estimate the amount of good that has been done In these years of sowing and reaping
~niYanGdO~e~~i~:'S that; nnd eternity alone can reveal the true results of faithful preach:
.
~.
lnt~res t

'1.ist of the workers ~d their se~i!C'es of the past fifty·tour years would be of
mdeed, but. spa.ce Will not permit for the li s t would be long. But we are sure

theIr names are

wr~tten!

'.lever to be erased, in the hearts of men and women who have

ueen ~l e~;se d by thelr nlllllstry. and whose Hames i.n turn have been written in the "Book
ot Llfe. Many the hearts. who hav~ tasted the good "Word ()f Life" in this place. and

who have gone back .to theIr r espective communities to shine for their blessed Redeemer
A good work, so I?D.g. begun, so. well carried on must neve r cease. Those ot us who'
now car ry ~he respans~b lhty regard Jt as n saered trust and we purpose in our hearts n()t
~gw~oathe'~~lfts'f~~I~~~~~n~:~ot~le~~S~u~hh:~)}rith uplifted heRds and h;arts. ever "lookMay thIS fifty-fifth year, under God, be fruitful with seores of souls adjustin· them
sellVes to the.will af God. And may. the tro, phi~s be many that shall be added fo thos'
alread~:rO~I~r:a~iXn nw~~tle on thiS "Mounta.In Top."
e
ItEV. I. E. STEYER. BUCKHANNON, WEST VIRGINIA.

lived, for it may p'ut one on a pedestal
one day and dash him to the eart h
the next. We have seen this worker!
out in cheap politics and among 'e cclesiastical bosses until we have turned sick at heart.
Not so with the smile ,of the Great
God. With this one may be penniless
and yet independently rich. He may
be friendless and yet possess a dignity and calm repose equal to an arch
angel. He may be healthles9 and yet
feel the surges of eternal life that
qualify him to stand on the Mount of
Transfiguration with Moses, Elias
and the Son of God.
Friend, above all things insist on
possessing this sweet, indefinable, indisputable, and indestructible treasure,-the smile of God.

---......,.ij).•_..----

Renew your HERALD today.

Camp Meeting Song
Book
We have had compiled a book containIng
some af the most spiritual songa on the
market, Old. an.d new-201 songs. Good pa.
per . a~d bl~dlllg. the title songs of the
Ch.rlstlsn faith. Price. 25c.. Very special
prl<;es to camp meetmgs III quantities.
:J~~~. today for a returnable sample and

PENTECOSTA:r- PUBLISHING C03[PANY
Loulsville. Kentucky.

------,.ij).•_----

You Will Be Delighted
with Dr. Morrisan's new book "The Pres~gd~y~f Gud." Price $1.00. Order a copy

-----_.ij).,._..-----

Bible Picture Post Cards.
They nO't only carry a message in Scrip·
ture verse but they illu·s trate them with a
ueautiful Bible picture printed in oolJ()1"'8.
Among the subjects selected are so-me ot

~~;d~·I,d .!~~~r~~e~nS3C&:s ~Tt~~e~~~I~::&t

In the Garden," etc., etc. Orde~ packac.
BP. Price 20c package of 12,
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Golden Anniversary
One Dollar Sale
ALL PRICES ARE POSTPAID
Order the Groups By Number
We are able to make this remarkable offer because we have been successful in purchasing remainders of ediM
tions of many choice titles from a number of publishers, at prices far below the actual cost of production.
We want you to share the spiritual refreshing contained in these books; a great opportunity for young preach=
ers to enlarge their libraries.
Following the King. AlbeN D. Belden

Group 1. Sermons.

W1i';,":a~~d.0n.' ~.~~'...~.e.n.~y ... ..... $2.00

J oho and His Friends.

EvangelLB-

tic Sermons by L01lis Albert Bank.

Group

of

ahove

2

booka. postpaid

2

book•• postpaid

Fr~nd8 .

.

ahove

2

sac;:r~~t·~r.er F.

'B:

MeY~~'::::: :$2:!)g

Group 11. Christ's Life and Teaching Love the Perfume of Heaven.
George W. King. . . . ......... .... .75

Sermons by

books, postpaid

$3.1>0
$1.00

Jew8 Christ and the People. Mark
Group 20. The Inner Life
Guy Pearse ........... ..... ... . . .1>0

Lou", Albpr>t Banks ...... ... .... ... $1.00
Evaogellne
nootll . . . . . .. .................. 2 .00 Group ot above 3 book •• postpaid
of

Group 27. Preachers and Workers
A

$3.00 The Unique Alootneas of Jeaull. Jacob
$1.00
no . . . . . .. .... . ... .. ........ ...... $2.00
Group ot above 3 booke, postpaid
It I Had Not Oome. Bishop E. R.

Toward A Better World.

Group

U:gg

Groue 19. The Inner Life
They That Hunger and Thirst.

Hendrix. . . . . . ................ . 1.26

Group 2. SeIl'mons
David aud R ·i8

1 .00

Group ot above

1.1>0

$3.00
$1.00

Gronp

ot above

3 books, post.pald

li:~

Group a. Sermons
Mams. . • . . .. .... ............... $2.00
Jeauo Among Men. Henry T. Hodgkin 1.1>0 G'r oup 21. Home Reading
The ParabJe.o ot Jeou•. Elbert Ru •• en $1.00 Our Lord ·a nd M·aster. Jesse B.
The Way and the Witne... Garvie .. 1.00
Young • • • • . ••• ••••.•• • • •• • .••••••60 The Diam()nd Shield. 8o.muel Jud'
'Nle Mwd of the Muter. Ian MIl<llaren 1.00
son Potter . . . .............. .... $1.1SO
$4.00 Flashes of Silence. George Clark
$3.00 Group ot above 3 booko. postpal~
$1.00
Peel" . . . . . ..... ... .. ......... 1.00
Group or ahove 3 booko. postpaid $1.00
In Perfect Peace. J. R. Miller . .. . .. .1>0
A Message From Bethlehem. W. J .
Group
13.
Bible
Characters
Group 4. Sermons
Bryan . .................. .......1>0
What A!>out The Twelve. Rohert
At th Lord'. Ta!>le. David O_n
Freeman
.
.
.
•
................
..
....
1.75
Thoma.. . . . . . ...... . ............. $3.00 Paul tho Missionary. Wm. M. Toylor 1.00 Group ot above f booke. postpaid f3 .1>0
1.00

Ptl:J'~n~"' . ~s .BI~~~~: .. ~~~. ~.~~~
Group or ahove 2 booka, poltpald

Group of ahov.

1.00

oo

t1.00
·

Group ot above

2

bookl. pollpLld

book.. pootpald

$1.00

Group 22. Home Reading

$2.00

RI>O
1.00

Group 15. Methodism

It'';;;: ~~~t'i" ~':"~~ ~1.~~·. .~.~~.$1.25
Pulplt GermB. W. W. Wythe ....... 1.1iD

A

Group ot above

2

book., postpaid

$2.75
$1.00

$3.00

Well known to readers of The Herald, Brother Walter E. Isenhour has
published a book of the above topi~,
printed by The Pentecostal Publishing Company. Its twenty-two chapters treats themes valuable for those
to whom they are specially -addressed,
and to all workers among young people. He begins with Salvation, Jesus,
Character,
Amusement,
In/luenre,

$4.00
$1.00

ldvJog On Tiptoe. W. K . W. Heicher $1.60
The Mastery ot Manhood. C. F.

The Ma9ter and His Men.

F. Town-

ley Lord . . . . . .. ........ ....... $2.00

Charles H. Spur:geon Prince of
Preachers. Adcock. • . • . ..... . ..
George WhItefield, Preacher To Mll·

..5

lions. Caldwell. . . • . .. . ......... .75

Group ot above 3 booo. postpal.

$3.1SO
$1.00

Group 30. Biography

How To Tell The Story of Lile.

~::

$1.00

PeC:::gteGii1~~gd'>'

.40

SbauDon.
S'ba~non: ...•......

.riO
.75

(Cloth edltlon) . . . . ............
Group of above 4 books. pOBtpald

$2.011
$1.00

Group 32. Personal Purity
Perfect B-oyhood.

Shannon.

pe(~~~\t~~~g~J .. Shan~o,;."·"·" ... $0.75

si~i:~t~t.!~~~~) of &Ugeo.ici:· ·Sh.:';:·
non.

(Paper

e~iti()n)

1.00

. • • •. ... ..

Group of above 3 books. postpaid

T·be Place of Prayer In the ChrlsUan

$0.40

Perfect WoOmanhood.

Group 25. Preachers

.60
$2.35
$1.00

Relillion. James M. Campbell ...... $2.00

T~Ls~~~lE~g~~:l1iI!~rrr:a~o~ .... : ..

Wimberly. . . . . • ............. . 1.1>0
The SImple Lite. Charles Wagner .. .ISO Group ot above

books. postpaid

ORnER FORM

1.50
$3.50
$1.00

P entecostal PubUshln.. Compan7
Lowlvlie, Kentuck7.
Gentlemen:
Enclosed yon will tlnd $. ....... .... tor
which please send me the tollowing groups
Harold Begbie ...... $1.1>0 as checked above.
2

Group 26. Preachers and Workers

Broken Ll&'htB.
The Orthodox Devil. :Mark Guy
Pearse •. • • • . •.• • . • . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.00
The Soul· Winner's Guld.. RobeN Lee
Christian Science So·Called. H. C.
NAMllI ............ .. ..... .. ............... .
Berry . . . ......... . .... ..... ..... $0.75
Sheldon . . . . . . . . .. ...... ....... .1>0
AvLlIlng Prayer. Fay C. Martin ...... 1.00 The Lion In His Den. Lynn Harold
Making the Bible Real. Ox toby . .. .. 1.00
Hough . . . ..... .... ... ........ .. 1.00 ADDRESS ............... .... .... .... .... . .

Group 10. Story TaI~
Steering by the Stars and other '1'010
with the Juniorl. J. W. O. Ward .. $1.1>0 Group of above 3 books, postpaid

MESSAGES TO YOUNG PEOPLE.

Group 29 . Biography

Chi ldren~ther1ne Bootb·CJibborn . . . . . .. .... ..... . .......... $1.00 H::e~~~~~xJ:;:f::J. e~~aonnJoD : " " . ...
(Paper edition) . . . ......... ... ...
The Present Tenses ot the Blessed

Our

Group 17. Character Development

Group 9. Outlines
Gronp ot above 3 booko. postpaid
Themes For Vital Preachinjl. Betz
and Krutzky . . . . . ., .. ...... .... $2.00
The Pastor His Own Evangelist. . . . ~ Group 18. Christian Workers
Group ot a bove 2 boob, pootpald $1.00

$5.00
$1.00

Group 31. Personal PUrity

Group 23. Home Reading

Morri80n . • • • • . ... .... ..•...... 1.00 Group of above 2 bookB. pOBtpald

Group of above S book., postpaId

Group 8. Outlines

Group of above 3 books, postpaId

John G. Paton ot the South 8eu.
Byrum . . . . . . . . . .. .............. $0.75

The Making ot Methodism. John J .
We. F . B. Meyer .•.•.... •• .•...•.• .76
Tigert. . . . . . . . . . .. ..... .. .. ... U·I>O
Daily Food for ChristIians . ........ . .50
Wi\~x~~~~ Whdyt~i~~ ~u~.t:~.e.~~.•• ... $1.00 FranciS Asbury. DuBo... . . . .. . ... .75 The
Bible Simplified by Questions
Methodist Heroes of Other Day. • . . 1.2:)
The Fl8berman and His Friende.
a nd Answers . . . • . ....... . .. .. . 1.00
LouUI Albert B1lnkJJ .......... ... .. ~
$3.1SO
$3.25
$2.00 Oroup ot above 3 books. postpaid
$1.00
$1.00
Group of above 4 books, postpaid
Group ot aboTe 2 bookJJ, postpaid $1.00
Group 16. Character Development
Group 24. Heav"" and Hell
Group 7. Sermons
Strength ot Will. E. Boyd Barrett .. $1.50 Letters From Heaven • • • . ... . .... . $1.75
Advwture of Being a Man. Hugh
Chr.ntk:n~ .~. ~rI~~~.~.. ~~~. ~.~~$l.oo The
Black . . ............ ......... .... 1.~ Letter. From Hell . . • . ....... . ... 1.70
Fait Hold on Faith. Henry Howard ~ The
KinJl:dom ot SeJ!hood. J. A.
$3.1>0
ot above 2 books. pootpald $1.00

1.75
Human Nature In Christian Work.
A. H . M.cKinney. • • . • . .. .. : .. .... 1.:50

Christl.a.nJty in Action. John Timo Henry Martyn. Lopey. . . . •....... .75
thy Stone. . . .. .. ......... ..... .. $1.1SO Wesley and His work. BlBhop Cand·
Stepping Heavenward. E. Prentis8.. .35
ler. . . . . . . .. ........ •..•.. • .... .75
Peter Prince ot ApoltUes. Foak.. ·
In Plain Paths. Hays . . . • •...... • .. 1.00 Arnot of Africa. Grahame.. . . .. .. .. . .40
JacklOn ............ ............. $2.1>0 The Teaching of Solomon .•. ....... .60
Christ and RIo Compl.D!loDfi. William
$2.65
Jennings Bryan . • . . .. . ..... .. . . 1.00
$3.36 Group of above 4 book8. postpaid
$1.00
Group of above 4 books, postpaid
$1.00

Group 6. Sermons

~roup

A. F. Schaulller .......... $1.7~

sDvaJ~slr~rr: s~~~Sfe~~t~~.~~~~'.'. . ~.~ •.

Group U . Bible Characters

2 . . Group of above 2 books, postpaid
$3.•
2

$2.75
$1.00

$3.00
$1.00

Group 28. Sunday School
School.

ft:b& ChristiAn
T~~I; W;'r: 'J~h~ B'~~;aD ':: ::: : :$tgg
L iving. F. B. Meyer ...... .75

Group 12. Christ's Life and Teaching

Grou p of above 2 books, postpaid

Ways of Workin&:' In the Sunday

In the School ot Prayer. Ooilln J .

Glimpses of Grandeur. Frank D .

Manual ot Revivals. G. W. Hervey $1.1SO
Bishop W. A. Candler .......... 1.1>0

Great Revivals and a Great Republic.

$2.75
$1.00

Soul-Winning, treats personal, spiritual. home, school, vocation, habit'.
morals, 'parents and courtship, and all
in a very plain, practical, helpful
manner. This is a good book to help
pastors in their work as leader of
young people in the church; to assist
other workers among young people,
and to aid young people themselves
to be better Christians, fruitful soulwinners, and worthy workers in the
greatest of all enterprises.
The

Group ot above

f

booke, postpaid

$4.00
$1.00

Kingdom needs young people; this
book will help win and train them. It
will come to you from The Herald for
$1.00. Send at once for it.

------..... @.......~--ACCORDING TO YOUR FAITH.
entered the Bank of Heaven and
paused at the window of prayer.
A cheek in my hand I carried to be
cashed in full right there.
"All you need," was the written value;

Date

it was sign-ed, "Your own . God,"
but despite
My knowledge of aU His resources, I
crossed out "All you need" and
with trembling
Wrote in "Just a little mite."
-Sadie Louise Mi\1er.

------·11··.-----

Wherefore if any man is in Christ,
be is a new creature: the old things
are passed away; behold al1 things
are become new. 2 Cor. 6:11.

Rev. H. C. Morrison, Editor
Mrs. H. C. Morrison, Associate Editor
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A LlVING SACRIFICE
By The Editor

M

NE of the greatest conflicts of the
human heart in cuming into the
experience of entire sanctification, is that phase of consecration which involves the giving
up of old friends . That is, the
pl~cing of one's loved ones upon the altar
\\"I~~ the !eeling tha·t it may, and in all ,probabIlIty WIll mean the surrendering of old and
tender ties forever.

• • • •

. This taking of the cross by which I am cruCIfied unto the world and the world is crucified unto me, to become dead to those we love
best who are not willing to become dead to
the world, and to feel that they will look upon us as fanatics, extremists, and no more
worthy of their high admiration ' and devoted
friendship, is a real test of the soul.

• • • •

To be willing to be misunderstood ostraci:re<i, ridiculed, and perhaps persec~tedby
those one has loved best, is nothing short of
a fiery trial. This, however, is involved in
entire sanctification. We must not be misunderstood. Consecration does not mean
that we shall cast away our friendships or
cease to love our loved ones or unnecessarily
separate ourselves from them, but it does
mean that they may cease to love us and separate themselves from us.

• • • •

However it may have been with others, this
was so in my case. I had friends who were
very dear to me but who were not very close
to the Lord, who seemed to have no real desire for holiness, no hungering and thirsting
after righteousness. On the other hand, they
were quite .prejudiced against the idea of a
full salvation from sin, a quick and ,gracious
cleansing by the blood of Christ of the remains of impurity in the heart.

• • • •

When girding myself up to cross over into
Canaan, I felt it meant practically a final
separation from them and, in several instances it was true, but looking backward I
now realize that some of those friends had
never been a means of grace to me, they had
never helped me in the life of devotion, they
had never brought me into deeper humility
and sweeter communion with Christ. Their
influence, almost unconsciously perhaps, was
opposite to that which I most needed, and in
the Canaan land I found a great host of new
friends; friends who .p rize holiness of heart
far above all earthly good. They have been
to me an incalculable blessing. It is a safe
proposition that when one consecrates all to
the Lord, he will only take away the things
that will be hurtful to us and refine and elevate the things that will be helpful to us.

• • • •

No doubt there are some people who love
ambition, who have their .h earts set on a
great place in the world more than on their
friends. Their Isaac is not warm, personal
friendships, but office distinction, honorable
position~ among their fellows; or possibly
they love money, they desire wealth. Their
chief end in life is to accumulate material

things; then, in making a consecration, they
would have their battle on the line of these
th~ngs instead of that of personal friendShIpS. It amounts to the same thing. It is
the supreme test of the heart to give up that
thing most dear in order to crown Jesus
C?rist, Lord of all. But only those who have
gIven up all for Christ have any conception
of how lovely Christ is. He r'eveals himself
to those hearts that make a complete surrender and an entire consecration for his sake.
This sort of consecration clarifies the vision
and quickens the perception of the soul and
makes it ,possible to see the Lord, to behold
the beauty in ,h im, to feel his mighty power
to deliver and to keep. Happy the soul that
has made an entire consecration, that knows
w.ithin itself, that Jesus knows it is wholly
hIS, where there are no doubts and no reserve, where all is sweet peace, where the
heart is fixed; this were a foretaste of heaven
on earth; this is entering into ·r est. Once .the
price is paid, how small the price appears,
how glorious the gift, and as the years pass
away and one rises higher in the conception
of Christ and his salvation 'and gets a better
view of the folly of all sin, and all selfishness
and all things, good or e'vil, to which the soui
could cling that would ·h inder this blessed
communion, one rejoices at the thought and
sings: "'Tis done, the great transaction's
done."

<!n things that belong to the writer or the
famil! and .with which I certainly have no
occasIOn to mterfere or meddle. This word
is written with the kindliest of feeling but I
have but little . time for letters cont~ining
over two or three pages of close, finely-written material.
Faithfully, and always your servant for
Christ's sake,
H. C. MORRISON.
00CI00000000000

Monthly Sermon.
REV. H. C.

MORRISON.

00CI00000000000
THE UNIVERSALITY OF SIN.

Text.: "As by one man sin entered into the
world, and death by sin; and so death passed

upon all men, /01' that all have sinned."Romans 5:12.

The human race is a fallen race. The human heart
is defiled by sin. Sin is as
uni versal as human existence. Wherever men are
sin is. The prophet Jeremiah covers the ground
when he says, " The heart
is deceitful above all
• • • •
things, and desperately
Let me drop a word of encouragement and
wicked. Who can know
exhortation to any soul who may read these
it?"
Jer. 17:9.
The
lines who is hesitating in the valley of decis. "
prophet is not speaking of
ion; do not fail to make the consecration
complete. Give up ambitions, crucify desires some mdividual heart, or the corruption of
for wealth, surrender, if need be, the strong- the. nature ~f some nation or- tribe of people;
est ties of human friendship, cut off the right he IS speakmg of the universal heart, and inhand, pluck out the right eye, take the cross cludes the entire race. All men are fallen
and go to the Calvary of crucifixion' of all and by nature sinful. Their natural tenselfishness. At the end of this death to self ~enc~ i~ to .drift away from God; no man
there is a glorious' resurrection, a wonderfui IS withm hll!1self, naturally holy; holiness
view of Jesus and there will be, in the time must be obt1l;med from some outside source.
to come, a companionship so sweet a rest so God must .gIve .help and salvation or man
deep, a victory most triumphant. To 'g o into must remam a smner.
this valley, to struggle, to count the cost, and . Our L.o~d Jesu~ Christ speaks very plainly
to refuse to pay the price, is to come out on a and pOSItively WIth reference to the sinfuldark, dark side. It means eternal failure. ness o~ human nature and the defilement of
So hold on, press through, win the battle, and th.e '~lllversal heart, when he says, "For from
withm, out of the .hearts of men, proceed evil
then rejoice forevermore!
thoughts, adulteries, fornications murders
~
thef.ts! covetousness, wickedne;s, deceit:
A Kindly Word of Admonition.
lasc~vlOusness, an evil ey,e, blasphemy, .p ride,
I have a very large correspondence. I am fo.oh~hness; all these eVIl things come from
willing to receive and reply to all letters that WIthin and defile t~e man." Mark 7 :21-23.
come to me that claim my attention,but I We can have no hIgher authority than our
have many letters come to me written closely ~ord Jesus, who gives here a fearful descripin a fine hand, containing from four to seve~ tlOnof the human heart, and the history of
pages, and containing matter that need not the world b~ar~ witness to the truthfulness
be written me; no cause or reason for such of the de~crIptI.on. our Lord gives. Individinformation, and about matters and subjects ual experience IS In harmony with what th
on w.hich I can form no judgment or give no Lor~ h~s .to say on this subject. The seed o~
decision. Sometimes these long letters fill all sm IS m all men and can only be restrainalmost a page with apologies and e~plana ed, s uppressed, or removed by the grace and
tions which are indirect and of no conse- p.ower of the Lord Jesus through the operaquence. I have a letter now written in fine tion of the Holy Ghost.
The writings of the ApostlE! Paul are in
hand that I have not undertaken to read that
would make a good-sized pamphlet. I am a
busy man. I do not wish to waste my time
(Continupd on PIlII'P R)
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I.
One day, sailing out fl'om
a Chilian port, I saw a .fine
, ship upon the rocks. To me
there is nothing more melan~
choly than to see a noble vessel driven upon the rocks and
wrecke d. Paul, in 1 Cor. 9:
27, says: "But I keep under
my body and bring it into
subjection: leat that by any
means when I have preached
to others, I myself should be a castaway,"
Many a preacher has been driven on the
rocks because he allowed himself to get into
the heavy currents of modlern thought and
theology. Many a church has gotten on the
rocks through slipping their an chorage from
the old gospel and committing themselves to
the social and modern gospel not after
Christ.
1 Timothy 1 :19: "Holding faith and a
good conscience; which some having put
away concerning faith have made shipwreck."
Many a young minister has made shipwreck of his faith by going off to the wrong
school in quest of more degrees that he might
increase his popularity and get bigger salaries, but time came when the ministry became
obnoxious to him · and he quit and went into
business and back into the world.
II.
Dr. Samuel M. Zwemer, eminent missionary about the Moslems for many years , and
more recently Professor at Princeton Theological Seminary, wrote a fine book entitled, "Thinking Mis sions with Christ,"
which is a good answer to the fal se philosophy and theology of Rethinking Missions.
He says:
"The New Testament with its record of
Apostolic Missions, the Apostolic Message,
the story of the Apostles' dauntless faith,
their undiscourageable zeal and their russuranCe of a day of triumph, is the inexhaustible source book for thinking on Missions."
"Rethinking Missions" says: "The final
truth, whatever it may be, is the New Testament of every existing faith." "Such an appraisal of the basis and aim of missions,"
says Dr. Zwemer, "is all out of focus.'" "A
mutilated g6spel can only mean a mutilated
spiritual life." The idea of sharing is promnent in the modern conception. We share
with heathen philosophers ; they give to us
and we give to them. Such teachings cut the
nerves of foreign missions . Gandhi was cand1id enough to say that India has nothing t-J
share with the world save her degradation,
pauperism and plagues!
The German Missionary GrouP at the J erusalemConference broke with the Amerigan group in the conception of missions.
They said: "Over against the eclipse of this
message of faith by American activismus,
and over against the minimizing of the truth
of revelation by syncretism, and over against
the worldly atmosphere which threatens m:ssionary service through secu'lal"lsm,' we must
hold fast the heritage of the ·Reformation
and of Pieti sm by a new emphasis on the
Scriptures and the scriptural basis of the
enterprise. Missions are nothing else than
an ambassadorship in Christ's stead to a lost
world and the only power of missions as well
as th~ only source of authority is the Holy
Spirit."
HI.
There is a famous church in Paris where
not a window is to be seen. There are great

pillars and great doors. The church is i\
great edifice from the standpoint of architedure. Within one is impressed with the
magnitude of the structure. We attended a
service there one day and heard the preacher preaching in French. Where did thi3'
church gets its light? All from above! Its
windows were above! Its light came ' from
the t.op! It suggested ' to us that in r~ality
the hght of the Church of Goe! which Jesus
bou&'ht with his own precious blood must
come from above-not from round about or
secondary sources but from Heaven itself.
Peter recognized this fact when he spoke of
the preaching ·of the gospel in the apostolic
times as being in "the Holy Ghost sent down
from Heaven." The light that struck Saul
of 'J"arsus and blinded him as with excess of
light was, as he tells in Acts 26 :13, "a light
from heaven above the sun."
Paul writes about the Revelation that came
to him, Gal. 1 :16: "When it pleased God to
reveal his son in me." Gal. 1:11: "But I cel'tify you, brethren, that the Gospel which was preached of me is not after man. For I neither received it of man, neither was I taught it
but by the Revelation of Jesus Christ."
For the last few decades our theologians
and lead~rs have been trying to do things by
the dim light of cold reason. They have
robbed the church of the mystic and the supernatural so that we have little else than a
valley of dry bones in the churches of American Protestantism. The great need of the
day is to swing the church, the pulpit and the
people back to the supernatural and the
things of Revelation. Again let us think
with Wesley as he exclaims:
"Where reason fails, with all her powers,
There faith prevails, and love adores."
John Wesley wrote to an inquirer: "I see
where your mistake lies. You would have
philosophical religion: but there can be no
such thing. Religion is the most plain, simple thing in the world,. It is only: 'We love
him because he first loved us.' So far as
you add philosophy to religion you spoil it."
IV.
The Sin Question is the universal question. Henry Drummond, in that wonderful
little book, ''The Greatest Thing in the
World," says that it is at this point that
Christianity parts company with civilization,
with politics, with aIr secular schemes of social reform. In its diagnosis of human nature it finds· that which other systems ignore
-which if they see they cannot cure; which
left understroyed makes every reform futile
and every inspiration vain. That thing i"
Sin.
"What has decayed among us," cried Dr.
Inge, "strangely and rapidly is the sense of
sin." EmersOn was a :g reat moral Essayist
but he had little to say of that "horrid burden
and impediment on the soul which the
churches call sin; he had no eye like Dante
for the vileness, the cruelty, the utter despicableness and the immoral thoughtlessness of
men . The courses of nature and the prodigious injustices of man in society affect him
neither with horror nor awe."
Bishop Gore was considerably liberalistic
in some of his views but touching s in he refused to consider it in the evolutionary sense.
He said, "Sin is not a stage in upwardl evolution, a mere survival of animal tendencies
which is gradually being outgrown, nor a
mere result of untoward circumstances, or a
mere lack of education or ex;perience, but a
lawlessness of the human will, a perpetually
renewed rebellion against God, which disor-

ders human nature by depriving if of fellowship with God."

V.

"Be su~e your sin will find you out," saith
the Scriptures; also, "The wages of sin is
d~~th." In .traveling one sees constantly
sm s advertIsements in men and women as
one has put it: "Seamed by sickness dimmed
by sensuality, convulsed by pa~sion: pinched
by poverty, _shadowed by sorrow, branded by
remo·r se." "The human face," says one, "is a
canvas and nature's writing ever goes OYI
as the wrong act or foul deed sets its
seal of distortion on the features so the
right act or true thought sets its ;tamp of
beauty."
"Lord, I am vile, conceived .:n sin,
And born unholy and unclean,
Sprung from the m~n whose guilty fall
Corrupts the race and taints us alL"
The new theology folks dlo lIOt like hymns
that sort; they like to talk about the digmty of human nature; not its depravity nevert~eless,. it is the preacher who pre~ches
agamst sm, who shows up the wickedness of
the human soul, who gets people to their
knees in contrition and confession and leads
them into s aving grace.
VI.
Herbert Spencer said a good thing when
he stated: "By no political alchemy can we
get golden conduct out of leaden instincts."
We ,h ave been for quite a while trying to
prove that statement false and we have lIJPplied our social gospel propaganda to society
with the idlea of getting golden conduct out
of unregenerate men and women. We cannot legislate people into changed hearts and
natures; this can come about only through
the changing power of God's grace. Many a
r~forme.r and . social. worker have got totally
dlsapp~mted III their products and given up
the strIfe. What we need is "Born Again"
men and women. A great revival that would
bring 0!l confession of sin, real repentance,
convertmg grace, transforming power would
do more to clean up society and bring on social. righteousness than all the plans and
projects that we can invent. Let us have
more preaching on sin consciousness instead
of social consciousness, which is too often
the hobby of the intellectuals. It would be a
great thing if we would return to the Christianity of the New Testament and to the
Evangelism of th e Book of Romans.
o~

REQUESTS FOR PRAYER
. Mrs. J. H. D. : "Pray that the ca t aracts may be
.removed from my husband's eyes, that my hearing
may be restored."
Pray for an uncle 'and aunt who are in a T. B.
camp hospItal, that they may get well.
Pray for the healing of a mother to be restored
to health, that she may rear her child and care for
her parents.
Mrs. R. E . H.: "Pray that 1 may overcome temptation and be filled with the Spirit."
Mrs. J. H .
four brothers
may be filled
faith may be

B.: "Ma y I request prayer for my
who are seeking ~h.e Lord, that they
WIth the Holy SP:rlt. Pray that my
increased."

Pray that a. family of brothers 'a nd sisters may
becon:e reconCIled, and that the right thing may be
done m the settlement of an estate.
Mrs. G. B.: "I ,h ave a serious trouble which doctors cannot cure ; please to pray that the Lord may
undertake for me, if it be his will. Pray for the salvation of my family."
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THE HIGH POINTS OF THE GENERAL CONFERENCE
Rev. J. C. McPheeters, D. D.
The recent General Cori- was one of the most momentous and far- great extremity in the world's life, and that
ference of the M. E. reaching in relation to the lives of the people world conditions are such as to indicate the
Church, South, at Birm- it affected, and the property values involved, great need of a revival of religion . Confiingham was of unusual of any court decision in history, whether ec- dence was expressed that th~reat Methodist
significance, due to the clesiastical or civil. The decision brought t:> Church has come into the kingdom for such a
fact that the final vote on fruition the vision of millions of Methodists day as this. A challenge was issued for a
new crusade of evangelism, and plans were
the unification of Ameri- around the world for a united Methodism.
Four Bishops were retired at the General formulated for setting up a special Commiscan Methodism was taken
by the Conference. Unifi- Conference under the law requiring a bishop sion of EVangelism in the Board of Missions;
cation passed by an over- to retire at the General Conterence meeting to be headed by one of tl}e Bishops of the
whelming majority in a nearest his 72d birthday. The Bishops re o Church,and to have a full-time Secretary of
vote which resulted in 434 votl'S for unifica- tired under this law were: Bishop John M. Evangelism to promote the evangelistic protion, and 26 against it. The vote was taken Moore, Bishop James Cannon, Jr., Bishop gram for the entire Church.
A recommendation called for making large
at the close of a heated debate that lasted for Sam R. Hay, and Bishop Hiram A. Boaz.
Bishop W. N. Ainsworth was retired at his use of General Evangelists, Conference
an entire day.
One of the most telling speeches in favor own request, due to ill health. The Generai Evangelists, and laymen in the evangelistic
of unification was delivered by Dr. Clar,e Conference strengthened the ~piscopacy by program. In the course of the discussion in
Purcell, pastor of First Methodist Church, electing seven men to this high office. Th.= connection with the introduction of the reGadsden, Ala., who was later elected as one newly elected Bishops are comparatively port, Dr. H. C. Morrison slated that after
of the seven new Bishops elected by the Con- young men, in the heyday and ,prime of life. traveling throughout the borders of tha
ference. Dr. Purcell, the son of a Confeder- They had achieved places of eminent leader- Church for more than forty years he believed
ship in the Church before their election to we were facing the finest prospect for a revia~e s?ldier, in his stirring message, related
hIS lIfelong Southern sympathies, and con- th<.' episcopacy. The new Bishcps who com~ val in the history of the Church. Dr. R. P.
clude? his speech with a strong plea to forget tu strengthen the episcopacy mean added Shuler, of Trinity Church, Los Angeles, was.
the dIfferences of the past. His message con- leadership to the Ghurch which is calculated one of the prime movers in getting the new
cluded with the historic words of Jefferson tc count for much in the ycars that are program of evangelism adopted by the GenDavis, uttered at Mississippi . City, Miss., in ahead. The seven new Bishops elected were; eral Conference.
Dr. Ivan Lee Holt, pastor of St. John's
Another significant movement of the COll1888, just two years previous to his death:
Church, St. Louis; Dr. W. W. Peele, presid"The pa~ is dead; let it bury its dead its ing elder of the Greensboro District. NOr(ll ference was the adoption of a plan for 3
hopes and its aspirations; before you lies'the Carolina; Dr. Clare Purcell, pastor of First Youth Crusade. The goai of this crusade
future, a future full of golden promise; a fu- Methodist Church, Gadsden, Ala.; Dr. C. C. will be to marshall the forces of the Chureh
ture of expanding national glory, before Selecman, President of Southern Methodist and the nation in a great forward advance.
which all the world shall stand amazed. Let University, Dallas; Dr. J. Lloyd Decell, pa~ enlisting the loyalty of youth for Jesus
me beseech you to lay aside all rancor, all bit- tor of Galloway Memorial Church, Jackson. Christ as Lord and Savior. Bishop Paul B. '
K~rn was _one of the prime movers in having
~er sectional feeling, and to take your places
Miss.; Dr. W. C. Martin, pastor of :First
m the ranks of those who will bring the con- Methodist Church, Dallas, Tex.; Dr. W. T. thIS Crusade adopted by the General Confersummation devoutly to be wished-a reunited Watkins, professor of Church History in en{!e. In adopting the 'present Youth Crusade for Christ it was pointed out that the
country."
Emory University, Atlanta, Ga.
time is opportune for such a crusade, since
The three major bodies of American MethThe Bishops who were retired spoke fitting many of the youth movements of the world
odism, the Methodist Episcopal Church, the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, and the words in connection with their retirement. are enlisting the loyalty of youth around ma-- Methodist Protestant Church, have heeded Bis hop James Cannon, Jr., one of the retir- terialistic, national and pagan ideals without
the words of the famous Southern leader, and ing Bishops, read a paper in the form of a any reference to Jesus Christ as Lord and
have united. The united Church has a mem- personal testimony. He said that when a boy Savior of their souls.
Plans were adopted by the General Conferbership of approximately eight million, and he wanted to be a lawyer, and his father sent
property valued at a billion dollars, girdling him to a church college in 1883. While at- ence looking to the strengthening of the Bethe entire globe. A great uniting General tending the college Dr. John Hammond held nevolent program of the Church. The gfCat
Conference which will formulate the laws a revival in the college chapel, and as a young benevolent missionary program of the'
and the Discipline for the united Church, man he went to the altar and was converted. Church, \'Mile making some encouraging
will convene April 26, 1939. Until ihe meet- A Sunday school teacher talked with him at gains during the past quadrennium still falls
ing of the uniting Conference the three the altar, and showed him the way to salva- a million dollars below the giving of 1933.
churches will continue to function under tion. Bishop Cannon expressed his great The IG eneral Conference took action looking
gratitude for the love which the brethren had to the recovery of this retrenchment in givtheir respective Disciplines.
manifested toward him, and fer all of the
The legality of the vote of the General cOllrtesies which the Church had shown him. ing, and going on beyond anything that the
Conference on unification was tried before In retiring he said that he expeded , to con- Church has done heretofore in its missionary
the Judicial Council of the Church for the tlllue active in the work of the kingdom of and benevolent program.
A heart-warming Love Feast of Reconcilsettlement of certain legal questions which Christ. He announced that he expected to be
had been raised during'the debate on unifica- eEpecially active in carrying on the warfare I iation was held during the closing session of
tion: The case was argued by able counsel on against the liquor traffic. Bi 3hop Sa m R. the Conference, when the leaders of the antiboth sides in a debate / that lasted for four Hay, in his farewell message, with his f:har- unification movement stood on the Conferhours. It was three days after the argument a~tfristic humor, told a good Rtory, which ence floor, and pledged their loyalty and a1of the case before the Judicial Council, before brought a hearty round of laughter. Bishop leg!ance to the united Methodist Church.
a decision was rendered. The decision was Jc;hn M. Moore, in his farewell meswgc on ThIS Love Feast of Reconciliation brought to
awaited with much concern, for the fate of the occasion of his retirement, slated that he a fittin·g climax the historic session of the
unification rested with the Judicial Council, e:-o.pected to continue active in the work of General Conference in Birmingham.
an eminent body consisting of nine members. the kingdom of Christ for many ye'lrs.
When the hour fOl~he decision of the JuA high spiritual emphasis w,t~ given dur - Guided Hearts •
dicial Council arrived, the Conference came
ing
the days of the ConfeNnce session;;. 'is the title of one of the very best books af
to a state of rapt attention and silence as the
high ecclesiastical court of nine members The'r e were great preaching scrvices and religious fiction we have had to offer our
took their seats on the platform. Judge M. prayer services which sounded the deeper readers. The incidental occurrences in this
E. Lawson, President of the Judicial Council, Ot'pths of the spiritual life. Daily prayer story revolve around the thought of God's
read the report, consisting of many typewrit- services were held at 7 :30 A. M., ancl preach- plan for the life of his children. This is a
tfln pages. The report gave a detailed review ing services in the afternoon. Suc!! eminent wonderfully helpful book to place in the
of the constitutional history of the Methodist leaders as Dr. Lynn Harold Hough, Dr. H. C. hands of a young man or young woman. It
Church from 1008 down to the present time. Morrison, Dr. Edwin Lewis, :'InrI Bishop is deeply religious, and the romance of Bruce
In the final summary of its report the Judic- Ralph Cus,h man, were special speakers at Gregory and Janice Moore, their surrendered
ial Council announced that the action taken ~hese morning prayer services and the after· lives and happy service for the Master
makes interesting reading. Fine for a birth~
by the General Conference on unification was noon preaching services.
One of the very important report~ which' day or 'g raduation gift, and most excellent to
legal, and that the action consummated the
union of the Methodist Episcopal Church, wa" brought before the Conferenc8 was that place in the hands of some young person who
South, with the Methodist Episcopal Church of a special Committee on Evangelism, which is unsaved. Price $1.00. Order of HERALD
set forth the urgent need which demands Office.
and the Methodist Protestant Church.
- - - - _ .• (j ••
_--When the reading of the report was con- a great forward evangelistic movement
Renew your subsCription to THE PENTEcluded the Conference stoqd and gave strong throughout the church and the world. The
applause for several minutes. The verdict report stated that we have come to an hour of COSTAL HERALD today.
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CHRIST OR CHAOS
_John F. Harvey.

iii

HAT the Lord Jesus Christ is
~
coming back to earth is a fact
wh ~h cannot be consistently denied by anyone who accepts the
divine authenticity of the Holy
Scriptures.
That he will reign upon the Throne of his
father, David, and that justice and judgment
will be the habitation of that Throne, is declared by all the 'holy prophets who wrote
and spake as they were moved by the Holy
Ghost.
That when he does so come, and when he
does so rei gn, the I'e will be a time ~f universal peace when "men shall be~t their sw~rds
into ploughshares, and their spears mto
pruning hooks, and nations shall !earn war
no more," and the righteousness of the Lord
shall "fill the earth as the waters cover the
sea," is also a divinely established fact.
The Second Coming of Christ is the long-looked for divine event toward which the
whole creation moves. It is the "Blessed
Hope" of the Church. It is in the eternal
plan of GOd for the redemption of this world.
It will surely come to pass. When that
sublime event will occur no living man can
say on the authority of the revealed Word of
"But of that .day and hour knoweth
God.
no man, no, not the angels of heaven, but my
Father." (Matt. 24 :36). There 'a re many
events trans>piring in the world .tod~y th~t
cause us to not only hope, but to belIeve hiS
coming is near. How near, whether days,
months or years, we cannot say. We do not
belong 1;0 the company of date-setters. We
only know the fact of his Comin~.. On th.at
fact we rest with assurance that It IS a solId,
divine foundation that cannot ~e des~royed.
Faith in his Coming is a satisfYll1g faith .. It
is the rainbow of promise amId threatenll1g
clouds. It is the anchor that holds us sec~e
in the mi·d st of the storms that are breakll1g
upon a Christ-rejecting world. It makes us
victorious in the face of modern church apostasy when men are "denying the Lord that
bought them." (2 Peter 2:1).
"Thou art coming, a my Sa:viorJ
Thou art coming, -0 my Kll1g!
In thy beauty, all-res>plendent,
In thy glory, all --tr ~n'scender:t; I
Well we may rejoice and Sll1g .
Coming! In the opening east!
Herald brightness slow!y swell.s ;
Coming! a my glol'1oUS Pnest,
Hear we not thy golden bells?
"Thou art coming! Thou art coming!
We shall meet thee on thy way;
We shall see thee, we shall know thee,
We shall bles'S thee, we shall show thee
All our hearts could never say.
What an anthem that will be,
Ringing out our love to thee,
Pouring out our raptur.e sweet "
At thine own all-glonous feet.
We are living today in a bewildered world.
Men grope in the dark to find themselves m
pathways unknown and stra.nge to thet;l'1~e
wisest men of earth are lIke babes 111
e
wood. E erie noi.ses and gloomy s~adows fill
their hearts with fear and tremblIng.
.
It · a perturbed earth. It is filled With
turm~i\ unrest, shouting, clamor, the rat.tle
ford s the roar of guns, and ruthless lcill? sw Na'tions are in distress, me.n's hearts
f~n~~g them for fear and from anxI~ty on aCd"
count of present-day world conditIons, an

knows the way out.

no When
one we say '''no one"
we mean exactly
,
.
th t

Th re is no living human bell1g a
that. hO! to solve the perplexing proble~s
knows
mons of earth today. Their
that face the na nd anacels are all ropes of
plans, schemes, a f ~nd A deluded ,gullible
sand, pure rOdpes 0 b:fore' what it con~eives as
,public bows ' own
_

superior wisdom, and worships at the shrines
of men who, themselves, do not know where
t hey are going.
The days are indeed perilous, and becoming more so every day. The political and
economic fog thickens. The religious apostasy in classroom and pulpits increases. The
ecclesiastical leaders of great denominations
are denying the Lord that bought them. They
can no longer endure sound doctrine. Great
churches are filled with an unregenerated
membership whose "itching ean;" will not
hear the pure Word of God.
But why continue in this vein? Anyone,
with common sense, knows that humanity is
floundering in tempestuo us seas that threaten to engulf all our boasted civilization.
Anyone, with s>piritual discernment kno~s
that the visible, organized church today IS
. largely apostate-a Laodicean church that
has put the Christ of Bethlehem and Calvary
on the outside and therefore is wholly .impotent to deal 'with the cris is with which it
is faced today.
Is there no solution for the problems that
face us today? Is there no light to shine
"amid the encircling gloom?" We believe
there is. Like Elijah, we are prone to s it
down under the juniper tree and conclude
there is no hope: He fell into the error of
thinking that h e was the only one left who
was true to God. God had to tell him that
there were seven thousand who had not
bowed the knee to Baal.
. So in this fair land that was founded upon
religious liberty, and under a Constitution
that, we believe, was God-.given, and whIch
no enemy has yet been able to destroy, are
many times seven tnousand who have not
bowed the 'k nee to the Baal of Modernis m
that today, in classroom and pulpit, i s deny,i ng the divine inspiration of the B~ble, the
deity of Jesus, his bodily r~s urrectlOn, and
atonement for sin through hIS shed blood.
If the saints of God would unitedly pray
with importunate prayer, to ·h im who has
promised to hear even the ravens whe~ they
cry who knows but what God would raise up
an~ther John Wesley and visit a people who
have wandered far from God, with a mighty
spiritual awakening.
The present day is indeed an evil day. But
there have been other days when the economic distress, the political strife, the eccl~s
iastical corruption, and the moral depraVity
were comparable to that of our day. The
perplexing problems of those .days were
solved by great spiritual awakenmgs led by
men who were filled with the Holy 'Ghost and
in whose hearts burned a passionate zeal for
the salvation of souls.
'Such men were the Wesleys. They were
wholly abandoned unto God. They counted
not their lives dear unto themselves. Opposition, persecution, ridicule could not stop
·them. They went to the poor and the lowly.
They lifted up the Chri st of Calvary, and,
like J ohn t he Baptist, cried, " Be~old the
Lamb of God who taketh away the sm of the
world."
E veryone knows. that. fr:om that humble
beginning MethodIsm enCircled the earth
with revival fires. What everyone does not
know is that conditions in ~~gland at the ?eginning of this great spll'ltual awakel1lng
under the Wesleys, were muc.h the same as
exist today in our own Ul1lted States of
America.
That eminent statesmari, Will!am Gladstone sa id that the Wesleyan revlval saved
Engl~nd from a revolution that would h.ave
been comparable to the French ~evolutIon.
Whl\t ground did he have for makll1g such .'l
statement? We beli~ve ,!,e have found the
answer to the questIOn m ' some words we

shall quote from "LeCikey's History of E~g
land in the Eighteenth Century." Speakll1g
of conditions existing in Europe and England toward the close of the .century in which
the s>piritual revival occurr.ed, he says:. .
"Before the close of the century in whIch It
appeared, a spirit had begun to circu.Jate in
Europe threatening the very founda~lOns of
society and of belief. The revolt agamst the
supernatural theory of Christianity ,by V?Itaire and the encyclopedists, the matenal
conception of man and of the uni ve r se w~ich
sprang from the increased study of 'physlc.al
science and from the metaphYSICS of CondIllac and Helvetius, the wild social dreams
which Rousseau had clothed with such transcendent eloquence, the misery of a high-spii'ited people ground to dus~ by unne.cessary
wars and by partial and 'unJust taxatIOn, the
imbecility and .c orruption of rulers and
priests, had together produced in r:ranc~ a
revolutionary spirit, which iri its mtenslty
and its proselyting fervor was unequalled
since the days of the Reformation.
..
"It was soon felt in many lands. MillIons
of fierce and ardent natures were intoxicated
by dreams of social equality and a complete
social and political reorganization . . . . .
"Its chief characteristics were a,hatred of
all constituted authority, an insatiable appetite for change, a habit of regarding rebellion as the normal as well as the noblest,
form of political self~sacrilfice, a disdai~ .for
all compromise, a contempt for all tradltlOn,
a desire to level all ranks and s ubvert all establishments a determination to seek progress, not by the slow and cautious amelioration of existing institutions, but by sudden,
violent and revolutionary change. Religion,
property, civil authority, ~nd ~omestic .life
were all assailed, and doctrmes mcompatIble
with the very existence of government were
embraced by multitudes with the fervor of a
religion."
These were the conditions that existed in
Europe at that period of time, according to
Lecky, and with him all historians ",;!ll be
found to agree. Proceeding he says: England, on the whole, escaped the contagion.
Many causes conspired to save her, but
among them a prominent place must, I believe, be given to the new and vehement religiou s enthusiasm which was at that very
time passing through the middle and lower
classes of the people, which had enlisted in
its service a large proportion of the wilder
and more impetuous reformers, and which
recoiled with horror from the antichristian
tenets that were associated with the revolution in France."
So we see that the spiritual awakening under the Wesleys saved England from the
atheism, the disorders and the revolution of
France and the Continent. In answer to
prayer cannot the United States of America
be saved from the yawning chasm of similar
disorders toward. which ~h~ i.s d:iftin~? 'lYe
are nearing the tIme when It IS eIther Christ
or Chaos!" The Christian for ces of America must either return to the Bible as God's
own Book, and the Christ of the Bible as the
divine Son of God and Savior of men by his
shed blood, the all--conquering Christ to
whom all power in heaven and earth is given,
and who said: "Lo, I am with you even unto
the end of the age,"- I say, we mu st return
to him on our knees with true contrition and
repentance, and arising and going forth under the power of the Holy Spirit, preach
Christ everywhere in his power to save, or
else our civilization is gone!
" If my people, which are called by my
name, shall humble themselves, and pray,
and seek my face, and turn from their wicked
ways; then will I hear from heaven, and will
forgive their sin, and will heal their land."
(2 Chron. 7 :14).
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The Uttermost Salvation.
JOSEPH

H.

SMITH.

OOOOOOCOOOOOOOO

Wh erefm'e, he is able also to sal'C thern to
the uttermost, all that ~II/ e unto God by !zUI/ .
seeing he ever liveth to make inte1'cesS'ion fo1'
them."-Hebrews 7 :25.
HIS passage can have no interest
to any that have not, at least,
turned their faces unto God. It
is a wonderful thing to have
•
come unto God. The distance
has been ·so great, the difficultie;;
have been so hard, the obstacles have been so
many, and the opposition has been so strong.
Had he not have invited us, we would not
have dared to come. Had he not have drawn
us, we never could have started. And had
he not have helped us, yea, enabled us, we
never could have made it. But here we are.
Bless his name not only come unto the house
of God, not onl~ unto the fellowship of saints,
but really come unto God him self. Tru}y, o~r
fellowship is with the Father and with his
Son Jesus Christ. "Now, in Christ Jesus ye
who sometimes were far off are made nJgh by
the blood of Christ." (Eph. 2 :13). Yes, it
is in Christ Jesus. He only is "the Way."
Truly, he has both brought God unto us, and
brought us unto God. And now we are told
"He is able to save them to the uttermost
that come unto God by him."
We would call attention to this text as the
logical center-the very soul of this whole
epistle to the Hebrew~. Li.ke all ot~er Scdptures its end and obJect IS salvation . Not
literature simply, but words of life-Ete:nal Life are contained here. Moreover this
epistle is written to show us the "'life more
abundant," the salvation to the utterm?st,
the way into the holiest; and that perfectIOn
which was beyond the reach of the Law. Besides this and in order to this, we shall come
here to see Christ in a light beyond what he
has manifested himself in times past. The
"wherefore" of our text points us to this; a~d
all this to be found as uttermost, not only In
measure, but in endurance, even forevermore.
.
.
We have remarked that in this our text ,s
really the soul of the whol~ epistle. F.'or the
chief burdens of Hebr~ws are (1) C~rlst, the
• Apostle and High Priest of our faith. (?)
The Perfection of Salvatjon, and (3) ProvIsion for Preservation against the perils of
probation. And all these focus i~ the text
we have before us. We shall.conslder first;
The "uttermost" salvation, and second, the
"Wherefore" of it.
.
Yes the very soul of this marvelous epistle
is fou~d here. Previous dispensations. at be?t
could only show this "gr~at salvatJ?n" m
shadow and in types; now It appears m substance and reality. The shadows passed and
faded, and the same sacrifices must be offe:ed
time and time again to offset the recurring
consciousness of sins; and because of the
passing of priests by reason of death. The
Old Covenant could not stand by reason of
their faults and failures. But the pattern
and standard of a rug·ged righteous~ess was
kept before them to ~eep them remmded o.f
their sins, and of their need of a Redeeme~.
The Holy Ghost signified to them that their
way was not as yet open unto. the Holy of
Holies and wilderness wandermgs and Canaan :.varfares, with some defeats as well,
had demonstrated that they had come " hort
of "the rest that remaineth to the peop~e ~f
God." And this not only J;ly reaso? of. mdlvid ual failures, but the dlspensatlO~ 1tself,
personified in Moses, is ~ee~ to reach ItS s~m
mit on Pisgah's top, vlewm~ the promised ·
land, it is true, but not havmg crossed the
Jordan to possess it. Thus ~he. La,y made
oth ing perfect, "but the brmgmg m of a
n
better
hope ,d'd"
I.
.,
"
t I
As to measure, thiS IS that uttermos sa-
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vation:" to have left the first principles of
the doctrine of Christ, "and gone on unto
perfection." To have believed and "entere~
in to that rest." To have passed the rent veil
and found access to the holiest of all. T o have
been sanctified by the offering of the Body of
J es us Christ once for all. To have the new
covenant written upon the understanding,
the affections, the desires, and the will 0:( our
hearts. It is an absolute and abiding absolution of all our guilt. It is a complete rectification ot our moral nature so that "being
made free from s in we have become servants
unto God. and the end everlastin g life." And
it is the actual presence of God in the sou l
and life, even such as was prefigured by, tJhe
Ark of the Covenant in the Holy place of
God. As to extent or endurance, this uttermost salvation is continuous and perpetual,
even "forevermore." "And he is able ~o save
to the uttermost them that come unto God by
him." Then an uttermost salvation includes
p1'ese1'va.t ion as well as sanctification.
Wherefore! This wOl'd really relates the
gracious announcement of the text to all that
has been 'said in the epistle ooncerning Chri st.
He is not an angel, but God 's Son, therefore,
he is able. He took on him the seed of Abraham therefore "He is ab le." He himself
s uff~red being tempted, therefore he is "able
to succor them that are tempted." He was
an High Priest after the order of Melchizedek, thel:efore "He is able." Christ by his
own blood entered in once into the Holy
place, therefore "He is able." An~ lastly as
said ,in the immediate context, "thIS man because he continued ever hath an unchangeable priesthood, therefore he is able to save to
the uttermost, seeing he ever liveth to make
intercession' for them. His life insures ours,
as he said: "Because I live ye shall li ve also."
Now as there were great distances and
great difficulties-and demons, too, to hinder
our 'coming to God' in the first place, so there
are many drawbacks, and discouragements
and dangers to deter us from pursuing this
"holiness without which no man shall see the
Lord." Ul1'der various pretences, and with
many excuses, some "neglect this great salvation." Others are decoyed and betrayed into
casting away their confidence "which hath
great recompence of reward." And some indeed: "Draw back unto perdition." For, after all neither free salvation, ,nor full salvation, i~ yet the final salvation of our souls.
That 'salvation is to be brought to us at the
appearing of Jesus Chri st.' "We are. m~de
partakers of Christ tf we hold the beglllnlllg
of our confidence steadfast unto the end."
Hence seeing that the alternative is perfection o~ perdition, let us "labor to enter i~to
that rest!" "Let us hold fast the professIOn
of our faith without wavering." "Let us
have boldness to ~ntcr into the holiest of all"
and to abide.
Provision for all this is ahundant and
available: "Wherefore, ·he is able to save
them unto the uttermost that come unto God
by him, seeing he .ever liveth to make intercession for them."

----_.@
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Some Aldersgate Results.
By BISHOP A. FRANK SMITH.
The General Conference is in the past. The
General Conference was deeply influenced by
the Aldersgate Commemoration. The Aldersgate session on the afternoon of May 1st was
the spiritual high 'Point of the Conference.
Through all the turbulence of unification,
disagreements and Conference election s, the
influence of Aldersgate was evident in the
absence of acrimony and "politics" of an objectionable nature. Further, the Genercll
Conference put evangelism forward by creating a new Department of Evangelism in the
Board of Missions, headed by Bi shop Charles
C. Selecman.
If the General Conference caused a hesitation in the Aldersgate cultivation, it is only

temporary. This movement mus~ J;le ca~ried
on until every congregation reJOIces III a
transforming experience; and beyond ~hat
we must sweep into the mightiest reVIval
movement Methodism has ever known.
We are a united Methodism now. Only the
perfecting of details of adm ini stratio~ remains before unification is an accomplIshed
fact. We are 8,000,000 strong ; the greate~t
Protestant body that ever existed on thIS
earth . That strength must be mobilized into
an offensive army, which will take the field
for the conquest of this nation in the name
of Chri st.
This cannot be done by an ordinary
Church. Tt cannot be done by a cold, indifferent, worldly, self-centered, or divid~d
Church . Our hope of overcoming all that
stands between us and the revival is in Aldersgate. If we suffici ently pray and labor
and sacrifice, it will be possible to transform
the Church during Aldersgate week.
The Aldersgate Commemoration has alread y accomplished much. It has not only
created a new spirit but has actually made
us more successful in our work.
I have received reports from a large majority of OLlr presiding elders covering this
Aldersgate year through Easter. These reports are thrilling. They cannot be summarized here, but if these reports are a filiI'
sampling of the whole Church. the following
facts are indicated:
We have thus far in 1938 had 1,000 mure
revivals than were held during the same period 'o f 1937.
Thhs far in 19'38, there have been 24,000
more members joining our churches on 'p rofession of faith than was true of the same
period last year.
Through Easter of 1938, the net increase
in the membership of our churches was 38,000 more than the net increase through Easter of 1937.
Our churches have paid $250,000 more on
their benevolences this year than they pa~d
during the same period last year.
We are 'flot counting noses or gathering
statistics; little has been said about such
tangible results. The Commemoration is a
spiritual movement, intended to bring a new
sense of God to all our people. All sensible
men know, 'however, that if this were done it
would immediately result in more efficient
work along th~ lines above indicated. The
facts show that such has been the caSf.

--..--.@
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Glorious Triumph.
Is another one of Louise Harrison .McGraw'a
wonderful books of religious fiction. Charming Betty Thornton's romantic experience
with Tom Martin, her disappointment, her
soul struggle and triumph are attractively
narrated in this story. This book emphasizes the thing most important in human life,
that is, one's relation to God. A distinguished minister, in commending the book
remarked that he wished he could place it in
the hands of every young person, especially
those about to choose life partners.
There are 278 pages; it is attractively
bound with colored jacket, price is only $1,
and you will enjoy reading it and want to
pass it on and OR. The writer of this notice
read it at one sitting. Buy It copy, read it
yourself to appreciate its real value, and then
place it in the hands of some young man or
young woman. THE HERALD office furnishes it.
----.... @., ...
----

Dr. Ridout's Slate.
Brazil, June-November.

---...__.Ij)._----

Wesley's Plain Account of Christian
Perfection.
You will want to circulate some of these splendid
little books at ttlis time. Price, 1Sc each, $1.50 per
dozen, or $10.00 per 100,
Penteco.tBI Puhli.binjf Company, Louisville, Ky.
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Faith.
ANDREW JOHNSON.

. Anything like a general discuss,ion of the
Important subject of faith involves not unly
the necessity of faith, the nature of faith and
the different kinds of faith, but also the' hindrances of faith, the substitute, for faith and
~he benefits or ~'esults of faith. Skepticism
IS the lack of faIth, rationalism is the denial
of faith, superstition is the misdirection of
faith, while fanaticism is the abuse of faith
and irreverence is the contempt of faith .
Faith is classi.fied as histor ical or head
faith, evangelical or heart faith and faith as
a system of doctrines. The article on Faith
in the Methodist Discipline. is plain and to
the point: "We are accounted righteous before God .only for the merit of Christ, by
faith and not for our works or deservings;
~herefore that we are justified by firth only,
IS a most wholesome doctrine and very full
of cOl1)fort." A simple definition of faith is
belief, a persuasion, trust or reliance. It is
an agreement with God. It nods the head of
assent to God's Word, hence it is taking God
at,. his Word and asking no questions.
",Faith," said one, "is standing on the ragged edge of nothing." It is the subjective
appropriation of the objective righteousness
of Christ. Faith, said John Greenleaf Whittier, the poet, steps on a seeming void but always finds a solid bottom. It is a venture
on the promises of -God in the face of frowning difficulties.
"Faith, mighty faith the promise sees
And looks to that alone;
Laughs at impossibilities
And cries, It shall be done."
There must be the exercise (If a volitional,
appropriating, evangelical faith in order that
the honest seeking soul may be regenerated
or saved. The Bible says: "With the heart
man believeth unto righteousness, and with
the mouth confession is made unto salvation." (Rom. 10 :10).
A very mooted theological question arises
in this connection: Is faith the gift of God,
or the act of the creature? One extreme view
says it is the gift of God. This is the ultra
Calvinistic position. The other declares it is
the act of the creature. This in its reaction. ary form constitutes what is known. as the
Pelagian view of faith. Here as m most
cases of extremes the truth is found in the
golden mean. Faith is both the gift of God
and the act of the creature. Faith represents
the conjunction of divine and h.uman influenceS'. For illustration , God gIves us the
eye and we do the looking. He gives us the
ear and we do the li stening. He gives us the
faculty of speech and we do the talkin.g .. He
gives us the mind and we do the thJl1kmg.
He gives us the heart as the center of the affection s and we do the loving. In very much
the same way 'God gives us the. ca:pacity or
faith faculty and we do the behevmg. The
Holy Spirit quickens this faith f.aculty
and stimulates it through the preachmg of
the .gospel, but the final act of intell~tu:;tl .or
evangelical believing is up to the Jl1dlv~d
ual who is a free-moral age~t endowe~ WIth
the inalienable right of makIng a chOIce.
Another disputed theological question projects itself: Does faith come uefore or after
repentance? Master spirits have met in the
arena of controversy and discussed and debated this question pro and con.. But by ~ak
ing into the account the two dlffere~t kmds
of faith-head faith and heart falth~tho

RADIO DEVOTIONAL LEAGUE PROGRAM
Each week day morning from
6:00 to 6:30, Central Standard Time
Bach Saturday morning there will be a discussion of the Sunday School Lesson by some
prominent Sunday School teacher in Kentucky.
Be sure to listen in.
These programs are heard over WHAS, Louisville, Ky., 820 Killocycles.

matter is verY' easily adjusted. Intellectual
or head faith comes before or antecedent to
repentance, whil(\ evangelical or heart faith
comes after or, s ubsequent to, repentance.
Paul says that "faith cames by hearing anrl
hea~ing by. the Word of God." '(Rom. 10:17).
WhIle the II1tellectual or historical faith that
precedes repentance is necessary to salvation
yet it is not immediately connected or con:
joined with the appropriating act of evangelical or saving faith. True repentance as a
change of mind, contrition of heart and a reformation of life lies between these two
phases of human faith. Please note the scrip- '
tural arrangement of the matter. "The time
is fulfilled, and the kingdom of God is at
hand: repent ye and believe the gospel."
(Mark 1 :15). The divine order is not believe
and repent, but repent and believe. The apostle Paul follows the same order in his adaress to the Ephesians: "Testifying both to
the Jews, and also to the Greeks, repentance
toward God, and faith toward our Lord Jesu~
Christ." (Acts 20 :21). The established order is also used in Hebrews: "Not laying
again the foundation . of repentance from
dead works, and of faith toward God." (Heb,
6 :1). Jesus confirmed the priority and suc·
cession of the two terms in ,h is statement concerning the Jews' rejection of John's messa:ge: "For John came unto you in the way
of righteousness, and ye .believed him not:
but the publicans and harlots believed him:
and ye, when ye had seen it, repented not
afterward, that ye might believe him."
(Matt. 21 :32). The sinner must first repent
of all his sins before he can believe with all
his heart unto salvation. Hence, while historical or head faith comes before repentance, appropriating or saving faith comes
after true repentance. God is the originating cause, Jesus the meritorious cause, the
Bible is the instrumental cause, the Spirit
is the efficient, while faith is the conditional
cause of our salvation.
Church history record~ another controversial question concerning faith. This time
the ecclesiastical battle waged around the
relationship of faith and knowledge, or to
employ the Greek terms between pistis and
gno-sis. Abelard, the Frenchman, declared
that he would never believe anything he
could not first understand, while St. Bernard
affirmed the priority of faith. Bernard's
slogan was, credo ut intelligam (I believe in
order that I may know). Abelard's slogan
was just the reverse, I know in order -that 1
may believe, or intelligo ut credam. Thi s
controversy qrose as far back as about the
twelfth century. Abelard in putting knowledge prior to and above faith, laid the foundation for rationalism and modernism. St.
Bernard maintained the orthodox, evangelical view of the question. We can believe
many things which we cannot fully understand, Abraham went out not knowing
whither he went, but he knew with whom he
went.

What are some of the special benefits of
achieving faith? Perhaps justification or
pardon should be listed or put down as the
first great spiritual benefit of evangelical
faith. To Martin Luther belongs the honor
of- digging up the long-lost biblical doctrine
of justification by faith. His slogan was sol'!
fides justificat (faith alone justifies). The
Romanist s hurled back at him the slogannon sola fides justificat. Nevertheless and
notwithstanding Luther was right. The Bible backed him up. "The just shall live by
faith." "Man is justified by faith without
the deeds of the law." We do not have to do
good works in order to be saved, but we have
to be saved in order to do good works. We
must not get the cart before the horse.
John Wesley re-affirmed and emphasized
the doctrine of justification by faith and the
witness of the Spirit. He also went further
and found that the Scriptures teach the doctrine of entire sancUfication by faith. H~
called the latter the grand depositum of
Methodi sm and affirmed that God raised up
the Methodis ts chiefly for the purpose of
spreading scriptural holines's over the land.
"Faith is the victory -that overcometh the
world." (1 John 5 :4). We are "kept by
the power of God through faith unto salvation ready to be ,revealed in the last time."
(1 Peter 1:5). It is one thing to get saved
while it is another thing to keep saved. Th~
expression, "the simplest act of faith eternally saves" may sound well to some, but it is
absolutely contrary to the tenor of scriptures.
Conversion does not cause a man to lose his
free-moral agency.
Divine healing is another special benefit
o~ faith. James, in his practical Epistle, defiI1Itely declares that "the prayer of faith shall
save the sick and the Lord shall raise him
up." (Jas. 5 :15). But he must ask in faith
nothing wavering, Abraham "staggered not
at the promise of God through unbelief, but
was strong in faith, giving glory to God being fully persuaded .that what he had p;omised he was fully able to perform." (Rom.
4 :20, 21). Let us, like Abraham, be immune
from the "blind staggers" of unbelief and
hold fast the profession of our faith without
wavering (for he is faithful that , promised).
Heb.10:23.
We mention one more theological controversial hitch in the ",household of' faith."
This time it concerns the proper object of
faith. Some claim that it is not a question of
what we believe, but whom we believe. But
the proper object of evangelical faith includes the impersonal pronoun what as well
as the personal pronoun whom. In fact it
is difficult if not impossible to separate the
what and the whom of faith. Even if the
grand object of our faith is Christ yet the
question arises as to what we ben'eve concerning the Christ. For it i ~ evident that
if we believe in Christ himself, we must .believe in what Christ said, "And why call ye
me, Lord, Lord, and do not the things which
I say?" (Luke 6 :46). Here Christ contends
that it is in:possibl~ to divorce his lordship
from the thll1gs whIch he says. The soldier
cannot believe in and honor his general anu
at the same time refuse to obey his commands. Those who decry doctrine would do
well to hear what the inspired Apostle John
has to say on the subject: "Whosoever transgresseth and abideth not in the doctrine of
Christ, hath not ,God. He that abideth in the
doctrine of Christ, he hath both the Fathet'
and the Son." (2 John 1 :9). John, so far
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from separating the what from the whom of
faith, positively declares that he who does
not possess the what of faith (the doctrine)
cannot have the whom of faith . He further
declares that he who has the doctrine of
Ghrist, hath both the Fa:ther and the Son.
Where in all the realms of religious literature can one find a more complete and unqualified endorsement of doctrine? J esu~
himself declared: "Whosoever heareth these
sayings of mine and doeth them, I will liken
him unto a wise man which built his house
upon a rock." (Matt. 7 :24). "These sayings of mine" constitute the object of faith.
Hence the folly of affirming ·that it is the
whcnn and not what we believe. Again Jesus
declared: "And if any hear my words, and
believe not, I judge him not; fo r I carne not
to judge the world but to save the world. HI)
that rejecteth me and receiveth not my
words, hath one that judgeth him: the word
that I ,h ave spoken, the same shall judge him
in the last day." (John 12 :47, 48).
This verse demolishes forever the modernistic-view that one can cling to Jesus and at
the same time reject his word . . Hence the
what as well as the 7l'hom of faith is of suprel11e importance.
"Faith of our Fathers living ~till,
'In spite of dungeon, fire and sword."
It was a 'g reat moment in the closing days of
Paul's unparalleled career when in the words
of a personal testimony he could exclaim: "I
have kept the faith." (2 Tim. 4 :7).

"When faith lends its realizing light, the
clouds disperse, the shadows fly,
The invisible appears in sight and God is seen
by mortal eye.
The things unknown to feeble sense, unseen
by reason's glimmering ray,
With strong commanding evidence their
,h eavenly origin display."
"And the apostles said unto the Lord, increase our faith." (Luke 17:5). Amen!
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

The Quiet Corner
. . . . "That we may lead a quiet and peaceful life
in all godliness and honesty."-l Tim. 2:2.
By
REV. WALTER E. ISENHOUR
Cherryville, North Carolina
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

IS THE ROAD RUGGED?
h the road you are traveling rugged? Remember that Jesus trod the way before you,
and we can go where he has gone. We aue
not promised a smooth road to travel if we
live right, stand a:gainst all sin, wickedness
and ungodliness, and uphold everything that
is good. The right has always been hated
and opposed by the devil, and always will be.
He not only stands against all that is right,
and for all that is wrong, but he ma:kes it as
hard for God's people as he can. The old
patriarchs and prophets found it so; the
apostles and disciples found it so; the saints
of all the ages found it so, I).nd we still find it
so. The enemy never changes; wrong doesn't
change ; right doesn't change, neither does
the way heavenward change. However, th ~
time is coming when all wrong will b€ put
down, the enemy bo'u nd forever, and the right
will gloriously triumph; and so will all those
who have s,tood true to God and right, ann
have faithfully, patiently, prayerfully and
perseveringly trod the rugged road heavenward.
We receive communications telling us of
sorrowS, heartaches, disappointments in
life, tests, trials, persecutions, sufferings,.
afflictions, poverty and distress. Husbands
and wives are untrue to each other; the marriage vow is broken, separation takes place,
then a divorce and a marriage to another.
Still t his doesn't end the trouble. It usually
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brings more. It is a serious thing to have
two living husbands or two living wives.
This is a trick of the enemy to defeat souk
If there are cases where some are justifiable
in getting a divorce and marrying anothe;according to the Bible, which :, ome say there
are, we don't so understand the Scriptures.
However, we don't condemn anything that
God approves, or sanctions, in case the innoced -p arty marries again , if this isn't forbidden of God. Usually the road to those who
marry again after separating from t he first
hllsband or wife is even more rugged . If we
take the wrong road, and then find it rugged,
the on ly thing to do is to repent and let God
straighten us out. Jesus won't go with us on
the wrong road.
But if the road you are traveling heavenWl).rd is rugged and rough you have the wonderful grace of God to sustain and uphold
you. P·o verty may confront you to the extent
that you don't know where th e next dollar is
corning from, nor even the next meal, but you
have the blessed confidence that God will take
care of you. You can claim this precious ·
promi se: "But my God shall supply all your
need according to his riohes in glory by
Christ Jesus." (Phil. 4:19') . You can lean
upon this promi se for yourself and family.
You know our God is faithful who has promiserl . If tests and trials are severe, and temptations oome thick and fast, you realize that
the same God who cared for the saints across
the centuries, and saw them through, even
delivering many of them miraculously, will
deliver you or see you through. We can
stand anything as long as we are on the right
road. will be true and faithful to God, and
have his grace to sustain us.
Perhaps the world serves you rough, and
you find many things to harass and trouble
you, nevertheless you are conscious of the
fact that nothing is too hard for the Lord .
Perhaps your heart has been broken many
times, and you really wondered why it all
happened, but as time goes on you can understand it better and some day you shall understand it fully. Maybe you were engaged to
one you loved as dearly as your own life, but
he or she broke the engagement and marrie:i
another, which seemed to be more than you
could bear. You were wounded so deeply it
seemed that you would die. Oh, how hard it
was to endure! It sent you weeping and
sighing to. your knees, and th~ road upward
seemed all dis3Jppointment, be<;prinkled with
stones, thorns, briars and brambles, but you
found that God never failed you. He kep:
you by his grace and power. You were madE'
more humble, pure and holy, Christlike and
noble. Jesus led you to greater and more
marvelous heights than ever in life, and
heaven seemed only a little way off. If we
love God truly, and do his will, he always
brings us out victoriously.

------.--

Notes From South America.
Since leaving U. S. A. last November I
have preached in Panama, Ecuador, Peru,
Bolivia and Chili. I am now into a series of
meetings extending from Valdivia to Valparaiso, Chile, almost 1000' kilometers. My work
is interdenominational and among churches,
temples, tabernacles, schools, Bible Institutes,
where it is my privilege to preach the Great
Salvation. In Olrr first convention in Per~1
at day-break someone was praying and all
day long the 'Spirit was upon the meetings.
Late reports tell of revival fires breaking out
in various parts following the convention.
Praise God. The fi eld for evangelism in South
America is vast; the opportunities wonderful
and I praise God that a great door and effectual is opened unto me. 1 Cor. 16 :9.
After .g etting through the Gospel itinerary
in Chile I expect to go to Argentina where
meetings await me and then into Uruguay
and finally into Brazil where I shall be engaged till Fall. "Not by .might nor by power
but by my Spirit saith the Lord." Zech. 4 ;6.
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This is the keynote of our work in South
America.
I shall ask you to remember me in prayer
according to Eph. 6: 18, 19. This is a Faith
Work and purely evangelistic, with no organization or board back of it, ou r trust is in
the Lord. Phil. 4 :19. Missionary offerings
will be appreciated as I carryon this work of
-e vangelism along the lines of the Acts of
Apostles. Send to Mrs. Morrison, care PENTECOSTAL HERALD.
Yours in the full gospel,
GEORGE W. RIDOUT.

------Ij)._----

Herald Testimonials.
I ha ve tak en THE HERALD for over twenty
years and it has been the means of lifting
me up in times of distress and sorrow more
than anything, except the Bible. I pray that
Dr. Morrison may be spared many years to
preach and edit THE HERALD.-Mrs. H. J.
Wright.
In contact with THE HERALD since its beginning, Heaven only knows what it has
meant to me. It grows more precious as the
years pass.-Martha Brown.
THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD has corne to
my horne for over twenty years, and to me, it
is next to my Bible. If you wish extra headmarks in Heaven, take your tithe money and
send THE HERA·LD to preachers and others.
This golden weekly preaches to thousands
the year round, and has been the means of
saving hundreds of souls.- L. R eep.
I have taken THE HERALD thirty years. I
received the blessing of sanctification in my
horne, Jan. 25, 189-5, the year Dr. Morrison
carne through my home town, Denton, Tex~
on his way to California. He stopped off and
held a meeting and myself and others were
established by his plain preaching. THE
HERALD has been a great help in my Christian life and I look forward to its corning
every week.-Mrs. G. W. Gunn.
I have taken THE HERALD for twenty-nine
years and it has been a great help to me. I
sent it to several when you had the special
offer !ast symmer. I received the blessing of
sanctificatIOn when Rev. Joseph H. Smith
was at New Castle, thirty-eight years ago
and the Holy Spirit abides.- Mrs. J. C.
Wimer.
I t~ke THE HERALD and enjoy reading it,
espeCially page one and Mrs. Morrison's articles. I have been taking THE HERALD abo ut
fifteen years. and it has been a great comfort,
as I am a Widow and live alone. It is like a
friend coming into my home each week. I
never expect to be without it as long as I can
get the subscription price. I have read many
other r'e ligious papers but none gives me the
spiritual uplift as does THE HERALD.-Mrs.
Charl0S Fisher.
I have not words to 'e xpress the joy I get
from THE HERALD. It must be forty year,~
since your meeting in Salem, Va., when I
subscribed for it. It has helped me to understand the Bible better, and to 'g rasp, more
fully, truths I had not seen before. If I could
only get its Editorials I could not afford to
do without the _paper.---,l. T. Penn.

-----.@.-----

Greater Love Hath No Man.
A most fascinating story of a young man
from Baltimore spending his vacation in the
Virginia mountains, where he was trying to
gather material for a Civil War story. He
'ell in love with the daughter of one of the
warring families, was shot by a mountaineer
but recovered.
'
This is a t.ouching story--deeply religious
-.one th~t wI.ll ho!d the reader. Erie Brown'a
friendship With big Jim Callum the Ohristlike love in Jim's heart and th~ sacrifice of
his life which ended a fifty year feud is
most impressive-unforgettable. Price' $1.

----_.(j)._----
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(Continued from page 1)
llPrfect harmony with th~se sayings of the
Lord Jesus. In Galatians 5:19 21, Paul describes to us the natural state of the human
heart in the following words: "Now the
works of ' the flesh" (that is, the carnal nature the natural heart) "ar,e manifest, which
are these: adultery, fornication, uncleanness,
lasciviousness idolatry, witchcraft, hatred,
variance, emuiations, wrath, strife, seditions,
heresies, envyings, murders, drunkenness,
revellings and such like: of the which I teJl
you befor'e, as I have also told you in time.
past, that they which do such things shaJl not
inherit the kingdom of God."
Those persons who deny the natural depravity and sinfulness of the huma~ heart
take positive issue with, the teachmg~ of
Christ and Paul on this Important subject.
Not only so, but they take a position in conflict with the history of the human race ~nd
the experience of the individu.al Christian.
All men of intelligence and piety are weJl
aware of the fact that the greatest battles
they have had to fight since their regeneration have been within their own breasts. The
"prone to wander, Lord, I feel it" has often
•
been their sad lament.
Christ and the inspired teachers do not
mean to say that all m~n are always under
the full domination ·o f their depraved natures' that they are always under the .n: as tery ~f their evil passions and prope,nslbes;
but they do teach that all these eVil seeds
and tendencies are within man,. and that they
may spring up and break out m any on~, or
many, of these manifestations at any bme.
We have false teachers among ~s who are
claiming that the ·h uman heart IS naturally
pure; that there i~ no s.uch thing as natural
depravity or inherIted sm. They have a doctrine that all that is necessary in order to it
holy character and a righteous life is caref!!1
training and helpful environme.n~ There IS
no place in their theory of relIgIOn. f.or the
regenerating power of the Holy SPll'lt, nor
for the sanctifying power of Jesus' bloo~.
The teachings of Mrs. Eddy and ~astor Ru,,sell are not more da~gerous, unsc~lptural and
out of harmony With the teachmgs of ~he
Scriptures and the stubborn facts of II.fe,
than the teachings of those me~ who str~ke
at the very foundation of all Bible ~do~tn.ne
. d the whole structure of our ChnstJan~ty
their doctrine of the natural moral PUrIty
J

f:

of the human race and therefore no need of
the new birth or the divine cleansing· in
'
fact, no need of a blood atonement
It was, and is, because of this fallen and
sinful state of the human race that the
Atonement became a necessity. Had there
been no sin there had been no need of a Savior. A fallen Adam entailed sin upon a
fallen race. There has not been found in all
the history of the world a nation, a tribe or ::t
family, or an individual, except our Lord Jesus, who were in and of themselves holy.
Wherever we find human -beings, we find sinfulness, estrangement from God, and a .natural strong current from the divine Father's
house. We find everywhere the human heart
as Christ has described it, and a manifestation of that depraved heart as Paul has described it. John the Beloved, under the ins'p iration of the Holy Spirit, is declaring the
universal sinfulness of men when he says,
"If we say we have no sin, we deceive ourselves and the truth is not in us." 1 John 1 :8.
John is not here describing the state of those
who are saved and sanctified, who by the
blood of Christ have been cleansed from all
sin, but he is speaking of the universal sinfulness of men and their need of an atonement.
Further on, he says, "If we say we'
have not sinned, we make God a liar and his
word is not in us." 1 John 1 :10. The whole
tenor of the Scriptures unites in teaching
this startling truth-that the human race is
fallen, the human heart is naturaJly depraved and sinful. This fact is established by thE!
unerring testimony of three witnesses--the
Bible, the history of the race, and the facts
in individual experience.
It is because of the faJl and sinfulness of
mankind that Christ was given, The sinfulness of man made the Atonement a necessity.
A Redeemer must be found or man is 10bt
without hope; hence, the coming of our Lord
Jesus into the world. The fall of man and
his sinfulness did not shut him out from the
compassionate love of the IGod who created
him, hence, the Atonement. "God so loved
the world that he gave his only begotten Son
that whosoever believeth in him should not
perish, but have everlasting life." John
3 :16. The above facts explain at once the
reasonableness of the key-note of the gospel
of our Lord. "Except a man be born again,
he cannot see the kingdom of God." John
3 :3. It was to meet the faJlen and sinful
state of the race that ·o ur Lord "suffered
without the gate that he might sanctify the
people with his own blood." Sin had separated man from God, therefore, sin must be
separated from man in order to restore him
fully to God. The mission of Jesus Christ in
the world is to buy back, reQeem, and restore man to a state of obedience, fellowship,
harmony and co-operation with God. Sin is
not an essential part of man. God did not
create man in a state of sin; man became sinful by disobedience; and his sins can be forgiven. The sinful taint and propensity, the
carnal nature can be removed and man can
be wholly sanctified. The divine image restamped upon him, and the man, the whole
man, as God created him, can be left in hiS'
entirety. Nothing that God created in the
make-up of man is taken out of him; or away
from him, through the regenerating power
and sanctifying grace of our Lord Jesus. Sin
was introduced by the devil and our Lord J esus Christ "was manifested to destroy the
works of the devil," and he is abundantly
able to save to the uttermost.
In the new birth, or regeneration, pardon
is granted; the soul is restored to a .i ustifie::l
state and the guilt of its transgression is
c1ean'sed away. A new life principle is imparted, but the sinful ,pl:opensities are not entirely destroyed; there IS yet need of l;l ~urth
er cleansing. The Apostle Paul, wrItmg to
the Corinthians, says, "And T, brethren,
could not speak unto you as unto spiritual,
but as unto carnal, even as unto babes in
Christ. I have fed you with milk and not
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with meat; for hitJherto ye were not able to
bear it, neither yet now are ye able. For ye
are yet carnal: for whereas there is among
you envying, and strife, and division, are ye
not carnal and walk as men 1" 1 Cor. 3 :1-3.
These Corinthians had been pardoned and regenerated. Paul recognizes them as "brethren." He distinctly says they are "babes in
Christ." Paul never could, and never would,
have recognized one as a "babe in Christ"
who had not been born of the Spirit; such
recognition would be impossible. The inspired apostle could make no such mistaken
and loose statement. His teaching here is in
harmony with the Scriptures and of Christian experience.
Christian people everywhere who know
they have received the forgiveness of sin, can
testify with the Apostle Paul, "I find then a
law, that, when I would do good, evil is 'p resent with me. But I delight in the law of God
after the inward man; but I see another law
in my members, warring' against the law of
my mind and bringing me into captivity to
the law of sin within my members." IWm.
8 :21-23. We know that the old man, the carnal nature, does not delight in the law of God
because the carnal mind (the old man) "is
enmity against God; for it is not subject to
the law of God neither indeed can be." "So
then they that are in the flesh," that is, under the dominion . of the old man, "cannot
please God." Those who delight in the law
of God after the inward man are those who
"have put on the new man which is renewed in knowledge after the image of him that
created him." This inward man who delights in the law of the Lord is the new man
introduced by the new birth, who finds himself beset with the inward law of sin which
is in his members warring against this new
inwai'd man who delights in the law of the
Lord. It is this inward law of sin warring
against the new man of salvation created by
regenerating power that constitutes the old
man who must be crucified and cast out. The
crucifixion of this 'old man is that enUire
sanctification that purges and cleanses the
heart and restores the soul to its moral state
of purity.
'
It is the need of this divine cleansing that
the inspired writer has in mind when he
says, "Jesus suff&'ed without the gate that
he might sanctify the people with his own
blood," His sufferings covered the whole sin
problem, provided for the forgiveness of our
transgressions, regeneration, the introduction of the new man which is created in
Christ Jesus, and the crucifixion of the old
man, the sinful, carnal nature, and the restoring of the soul to that hoiiness without
which no man shall see the Lord. Repentance for sdns committed and faith in Christ
bring forgiveness and the regenerating power of the Holy Spirit. Consecration ann
t1"l./..St in the blood of the everlasting covenant
wherewith we are sanctified bring cleansing
-purity of heart. Thus it is that sins forgiv'en, the old man , the carnal nature crucified and cast out, the new man lives in the
peace and joy of full salvation under the
reign of Christ with the indwelling, comforting and empowering of the Holy Ghost.
This is a great redemption, but Jesus is a
great Savior. Man is a great sinner; his
needs are great, but God has provided in
Christ all that man needs and I·equires.
Regeneration, or the impartation' of the new
life, is an act of the Holy Ghost. Sanctification, or the crucifixion of the old man, is an
act of the Holy Ghost. Outside of the atonement made by our Lord Jesus on the cross
there is no hope, t here is no help. But in Je~
sus and the Atonement which he has made
there is full redemption, restoration to com:
munion, fellowship and co-operation with
God and the blessed indwelling witness of
the Holy Ghost.
Repentance and faith \S
man's part; God forgives. Consecration and
faith are the acts of the man; God sanctifies
wholly. Sin is a fearful fact and is univer-
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sal. Wherever man is found. "in exists, and in chambering and wantonnes, not in strife
the need of salvation exists, but Jesus Christ and envying; but put ye on the Lord Jesus
by the grace of God "hath tasted death for Christ, and make not provision for the flesh,
every man;" and Jesus who came to destroy to fulfil the lusts thereof!' No further would
the works of the devil is abundantly able to I read, nor was there need, for instantly all
save us from all s in and present us to his my heart was flooded with a light of peace,
Father "without spot or wrinkle." Keep in a ll the sadness of doubt melted away!"
mind always the' glorious fact that the blood
This ·recital of Augustine's heartbroken
of Jesus Chl'ist, God's Son, cleanseth us from repentance and agony of so ul to find Christ
all sin.
has been experienced, somewhat, by every
one who has awakened to the .fact that they
H.
Morrison's Slate.
are sinners, without God and without hope in
the world. In the language of the Psalmist,
East Bradford, Va., June 14, 15, 16.
Fletcher Grove Camp Meeting, New Jer- we have cried out, "The sorrows of death encompassed me, the pains of hell gat hold upsey, June 24-July 4.
on me, and I fo und trouble and. sorrow."
Sharon Center, Ohio, July 6-10.
How well do we remember when we realCentral Holiness Camp Meeting, Wilmore,
ized we were lost and undone unless Chl'ist
Ky., July 21-31.
E aton Rapids, Mich., Camp Meeting, Aug- came to our rescue. But, by "putti ng off"
the wicked deeds of our sinful past, and
ust 1-7.
Indian Springs Holiness Camp Meeting. "putting on," by faith in Christ, the robe of
righteousness, we found the peace that passGeorgia, August 11-21.
Mt. Sequoyah, Ark., Camp Meeting, Aug. eth understanding, and the love of God was
shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy Ghost.
23-September 1.
What a transformation from the life of
Brownsville, Tenn., Sept. 4-14.
bondage to sin to the Hfe of freedom in
ooooooaoooooooo Christ! How the old things passed away,
and, behold, all things became new! But bePut OfI--Put On.
fore this joyous experience was ours, we had
MRS. H. C. MORRISON.
to co-operate with God by "putting off" the
O O O O O O O O O O O O O O Q old man with his deeds and "putting on" the
new man which is renewed in knowledge
HE Christian life obligates on~ after the image of him that created him.
~
to co-operation with the Holy
Then after we have gotten into the way we
Spirit if we would know the are still commanded to "lay aside every
heights and depths of the atone- weight, and the s in which doth so easily bement of our Lord Jesus Christ. set us, and to run with patience the race that
In Colossians 3 :9, we are re- is set before us, ever looking unto J esus, the
minded that we have "put off the old man author and finisher of our faith." So all
with hi s deeds;" in verse 10 we are exhorted along the way, we must keep stl'ipped for
as having ",p ut on the new man," thus indi- the race, allowing no worldly weights to cling
cating that there must be a putting off of all to us and impede our progress' in the heaventhat is evil before we can put on that which ly pilgrimage. May God help each one of us
is good.
to so run, that we may obtain the prize tJhat
In the verses above in this same chapter is set before us, even everlasting life.
we- are told of some of the things that we in
"0 watch, and fight, and 'pray;
our sinful state have to put off: "fornicati.on,
Tl).e battle ne'er give o'er;
uncleanness, inordinate affection, evil conRenew it boldly every day,
cupiscence, and coveteousness ~hich is idolaAnd help divine implore."
try." One can scarcely believe that these
things dwell in the unregenerated heart but
the Scri'ptures so declare, and our experiChristianity, A Religion of Surprise.
ences teach us that in all of us t here are
DR. CALVARY HEDGEROW.
some of these things, perhaps all.
Christianity
is a religion of surprise. One
We are told in Romans 13 :14, that we are
to "put on the Lord Jesus Christ," which cannot read the New Testament without
means that our bearing, habits, daily walk hearing this note as it is sounded again ann
must be such as to rIghtly represent the Lord again. "They are amazed." "They were exceedingly amazed." "They marveled." "They
Jesus Christ-to walk, even as he walked.
This verse is said to be memorable for its were astonished ." "They were astonished out
association with the life of Augustine, who of measure." "They were astonished with a
says: "Thus was I sick and tormented in great astonishment." "What thing is this?"
mind, bitterly accusing myself, and rolling "'How can these things be?" "Who, th~n , can
and turning about in my chain, till it might be saved?" "What manner of man is this?"
"Never man spake like this man ." "We never
be wholly broken."
At length, rushing into the garden, groan- saw it on this fashion." Thpse are only a
ing in spirit, "all my bones were crying out. few of the many phrases that might be marSoul-sick was I, and grievously tormented. shaled from the gospels alone.
There are those who contend that Christ
I said to myself, 'Be it done now! Be it done
now!' " And a voice said, 'Why standest thou brought no new truth into the world, that all
in thyself, and so standest not? Cast thy- his lofty; teachings can be found either in the
self upon him! Fear not! He will ,not wi~h Old Testament or in the sacred books of other
.draw himself to let thee fall. He WIll receIve religions. There is much truth in this but
and will heal thee. Stop thine ears against not the whole truth. If so, how are we to exthose unclean members of thine which are plain this note. of surprise? Even old truths
upon the earth that they may be mortified !' ., are seen in new light when he explained
Then arose a mighty tempest, bringing a them. "Behold, I make all th;ngs new" is a
heavy' downpour of tears. " I cast myself statement that went unchalle:1ged when he
under a certain figtree and gave rein to my walked among men. His disciples never knew
tears and the floods of mine eyes brake what to expect. Their Master did so strangeforth: Why not now? Why not this hour ly. Their days were never dull. I think they
make an end of my uncleanness? And lo! may have said each morning one to the other
from the neighboring house I heard a voice -''Well , what do yo u suppose will happen toas of a boy or girl, I know not which, singing day?" Only adventurous souls would have
and oft .repe.a.ting, 'Take and r ead! Take and followed him!
read !' Checking the torrent of my tears I
There is only one explanation of this surarose, interpreting it to be a divine command prise and that is that the people were really
to open the Book and read the first chapter surprised . Something new had happened!
I could find. I seized, I opened, and in si- Something strange was taking place! If:1.
lence ''''it'/. the passage on which mine eyes man has never heard of a radio and you turn
fell: ";;jot 111 rioting and drunkenness, not one on in his room he will be su~prised'. God

----_.(j).,._--.c.
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had never been revealed as he was in Christ,
and you have surprise! Amazement! Astonishment!
The great surprise of Christianity is not
to be found in Christ's teachings but in
Christ himself. This surprise is not to be
explained in what Jesus said, but in who he
was that said it; not in his life, but the Spirit
revealed in his life. Ours is not a religion of
a book, but of a person. Christ himself ;s
the surprise of history. It seems that he
might be matched by some person out of billions who have lived during the time of re. corded history. But history stands "amazed"
and readily says: "We never saw it on this
fashion." Literature says: "Never man
spake like this man." Sidney Lanier in "The
Crystal" catalogues the great men of the ages
and in each he finds somethin;r to forgive-some '~flaw," some "lapse," some "defect"but when he comes to Christ he finds "a perfect life in perfect labor writ." And he ask~,
'IOh, what amiss may I forgive in Thee,
Jesus, good Paragon, Thou Crystal Christ?"
History is amazed to find an unequalled
One, a paragon of virtue and poise. He is
the glad surprise of every heart that will let
him enter. Dear reader, what think ye of
Christ? As for myself, I have learned to say
with Thomas, "My Lord and my God!"

----_.@.,._---

Some Women I Have Known
is the title of a remarkable old book written
as only its author,. Rev. John B. Culpepper,
can write. Some one has said this book will
make many a preacher recall his first circuit
with its light and shade, its joys and sorrows,
its successes and fa ilures. However, you do
not have to be a preacher to enjoy it, as it is
one of the most grasping, interesting books
of the kind we have ever read. When the remainder of this edition is sold the book will
be out of print and will not be reprinted.
Now is the time to get a copy. Price $1 in
cloth binding and 40 y in paper binding.
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The Girl of the Listening Heart.
Just the book to charm and hold the girl
until she has read every word of it.
Betsann aspires to become an authoress,
but she chooses to write for the popular
magazines, instead of heeding Jimmy's advice to write helpful stories for ' the Sunday
school magazine. She has many upS and
downs, goes into wOl'1dliness and sin but
Jimmy stands by, praying for her to be ~ girl
with a listening peart. After an' automobile
accident, Betsann surrenders her life to
Christ and becomes JimmY's wife. This is
such a very helpful religious story, just
enough romance to make it interesting, that
it will delight any young woman or girl.
Price $1.

----_.•.,._---

EASY STEPS FOR LITTLE FEET
is just what the t.itle implies. This is a delightful Bible Story Book for the little child
at mother's knee, the teen age, or young man
or young woman. The writer of this notice,
recently referred to this book for information to simplify a Sunday school lesson and
found it so very interesting that she' read
several chapters at one sitting. It is so SImply
and interestingly written that the nahle
truths impressed and lessons learned will
never f~de. There are 69 chapters, it is profusely Illustrated, has questions at the close
of each chapter. The type is large and pleasing to. the eye.
This is just the Bible Story book for your
own child, your nei'ghbor's child or children
in your Sunday school, and would make a delightful present. We have a limited number,
and although the book was published to selj
at $1.95 we are enabled to offer them to our
friends while they last at $1 each. Don't
miss the opportunity to get a copy, as when
these are gone we shaU not be able to get any
more,

10
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

"CONSIDER THE LILIES . . . "
Coincidence . . . it could not have
been anything else . George Impey
was trying to convince himself of
tha t, as he turned back to his broad
mahogany desk and pressed a buzzer.
From an outside room, rattling with
a dozen typewriters, a girl-secretary
edged in, "That old frame on the wall
.. . it fell down," Impey told the
l1;irl. "Anyway, it was rather out of
place in the office sin<:e we redecorated. Find a broom and clean up the
glass!'
He gathered up a sheaf of letters
and tried to pin his thoughts on t hem.
He couldn't.
If that old frame with its hand·
de<:orated verse had fallen yesterday,
or last month, or even tomorrow. . . .
but it fell today-today of all days.
There it lay, face up, in a shower
of broken glass, the antiquated lett ering and scarred frame in sharp
contrast to the elaborate chromiumtrimmed office:
"Consider the lilies :how they grow;
they toil not, they spin not; and yet
I say unto you, that Solomon in all
his glory was not arrayed like one
of these."

• •

It was the only reminder he had of
boyhood days on an Iowa fal'pl. For
more than half a century it had hung
over the fireplace in the family hom estead. Time and again he had seen
his gqmdfather stand before it, stroke
his gnarled old chin, shake his ,h ead
in a slow, satisfied way and say:
"No tru~r words were ever spoken . . . .
It was ten years ago to a day that
Impey had been called home from college to his mother's bedside.
"George," she had said, "You've
been a good son. I'm proud of you.
You're going to make your mark some
day. . . . maybe be President. There
are just two things I want you to do
f or me, son, I want YOH to stay away
f rom liquor for ten years . After that
you'll be old enough to know your
O\vn mind . . . . .
"And I want you to take that old
fr ame hanging over the fireplace . The
wording in it has been an inspiration
to this family for nigh onto half a
century. Keep tho~e words in your
heart and make them a part of your
life. No t;,uer words were ever
spoken. . . .
For ten years, George Impey har:!
kept that promise faithfully. He had
entered " brokerage office and had
steadily adval'\l!ed until just last year,
upon the retirement of the senior
member of the firm he had been elected president of the board.
'Dhe first thing he did the day he
moved into the "Old Man's" office,
was to ·h ang the clumsy old frame
with wording t hat seemed so out ,)f
place in its present surroundings.

•

*

*

After today, he wouldn't be bound
by that promise to "stay away from
liquor." But he had come to realize
during th<>se ten years what a valuable factor the pledge had been in his
success. In more than one crisis his
sober, razor-edged wits had given him
an advantage over business associates
and competitors, when even one drink
mil1;ht have upset the perfect balance
of his intelle<:t sufficiently to put him
at a disadvantage.
"Stay away from liquor . . . "
For the last three months those
words had drummed through his brain
incess'antly. They had taken on a
new significance, a meaning that har:!
never occurred to him.
A tremendous financial profit had
appeared in the offing for his brokerage concel'll through the a cq uisition
of the controlling stock in a distillery.
His board of directors was equally
divided on the question, and the docision had been up to him. He favored
the deal, but there was that promise,
"stay away from liquor." Surely, he
argued with himself, that applied only to his own personal habits. That
pledge wasn't broad enough t'? prevent
ris voting for a transactIOn that

*

Dear Aunt Bettie : Can you make
room for a Kentucky girl, in your
happy band of boys and girls? I ha va
been reading the letters in your column, and I enjoy them very much. I
have light brown hair and blue eye,.
I have a light complexion, I am five
feet. three inches tall, and fourteen
years old. My hobbies are riding
horseback, sewing, and reading book,.
I go to Vernal Grove school and am
in the eighth grade. This is my first
letter to The He rald and I hope to see
it in print. I hope Mr. W. B, is
asleep when this letter ar ri ves . Let
the letters fly to
Flora Whitescarver ,
White Plains, Ky.

I

would m ean such profit to him and
others associated with him. Or was
it? Finally, he decided that the deal
could wait. He could "tall it for three
months and then he could act with a
clear conscience. 11he ten yea,:s would
be up.
Thi s day the papers to consummate
the transacJ.ion were on the cornel' of
his desk awaiting signature. The
board had met in the morning, and he
had cast his deciding vote to acquire
the distill ery stock. The financial reo
turn would be far greater than it appeared three months before. The delay had been justified, it seemed.

*
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The secl'etary returned to the office
with dust pan and· broom. The tinkle
of broken glass brought his thought .
back to the papers on the corne r ~f
hi s desk .
Impey picked them up. Strange
what trifling things can change one's
decision, he rumiooted. He pushed
back hi s chair and arose. He ripped
the papers. doubled them and ripped
them again.
The girl was carrying out the broken glass, Impey tossed torn fragments of t he paper into the pan of
glass.
"Throw these out, too," he said,
picked up the frame and hung it back
on the wall. , "Tomon'ow you can get
a new glass for this frame," he called
after the secretary as she closed the
door.
As if reading them for the first
time. he repeated the first words of
the verse: "Oonsider the lilies . . . . "
In a satisfied way · he shook his head
and stroked hi s chin as he turned back
to his desk: "No truer words were
ever ever spoken. Coincidence or no
coincidence, this is one brokerage
house that'~, going to stay away from
hquor. . . .

-----.@.------

Dear Aunt Bettie: Having been a
reader of the dear old Herald for
about four years r felt that I sh ould
write a few lines to page ten and tell
what a blessing it has proven to be.
I eagerly watch fo'r its arrival each
week. The first page I r ead is alwa)"
page ten. How 'I do enjoy rC'llding the
many letters from Christian boys and
girls. I have anum ber of correspondents chosen from page ten. They are
a real blessing to me. I know of no
better place to gain new friends than
through page ten. The Herald is the
best religious paper I have ever read.
I am fiv e feet, six inches tall and
weigh 110 pounds. I have long medium brown hair and brown eyes. I
will be twenty-one years old in June.
I would appreciate any good reading
material. I was married two years
in May. My husband'and I are members of the Congregational Methodi,t
Ch urch . God bless each and everyone.
Mrs. Frank Caddenhead.
Rt. 1, Kennard, T ex.
Dear Aunt Bettie: r am wanting to
join your happy band of girls and
boys. I am twelve year~ old and my
birthday is June 28. I have brown
hair and blue eyes, and am four feet,
ten and one-half inches tall. I was
saved and joined the Wesleyan Methodist Church, and I attend Sunday
school and church. Our pastor is
Charles A. West. As this is my fir st
letter I would like to see' it in print.
Manin Roscoe Mayle.
Rt. 3, Moatsville, W. Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Can you make
room for a Kentucky girl in your happy band of boys and girls? I have
light brown hair, blue eyes and I have
a light complexion. I am four feet.
nine inches tall. r am thirteen years
old and I weigh about 80 pounds. I go
to Vernal Grove School and I am ' n
the eighth grade. I enjoy r eading the
letters from the cousins on page ten.
Thi s is my fir st letter and I hope to
see it in print. I hope Mr. W. B. is
out fishing when m y letter arrives.
Let the letters fly to
Bessie Groves.
Rt. 1, Depoy. Ky.

- -- - - -

Dear Aunt Bettie: I see a good
many letters from Kentucky, so I
t hought r would write. I have red
hail', fair complexion, blue eyes, weigh
130 pounds and am fiv e feet tall. r am
thirteen years old. I am a Christian
and go to the M. E. Church. Our pastor is Rev. Cowherd. My hobbies ar~
writing letters and reading books, I
go to Vernal Grove School. My teacher is Mr. Howard Askin s. We all like
him. I hope Mr. W. B. is out fi shing
when this arrives. Let the lette,',
fly to
.
Ree B'rewer.
Rt. 1, Depoy, K y.

- - -- - - -

Dea r A unt Bettie: This is my first
letter to T he Herald. I like to read
the letters on page ten . Papa and
mama say they could not get along
without The Her ald. I was eight years
old Nov. 26. I have brown hair,
brown eyes and fair complexion. I am
three feet, eight inches tall and weigh
45 pound.. Have I a twin? If so,
please write to me. I am in the thi rd
grade. I go to Sunday school and
church at LocuSot Grove. Our pastor is
O. L. Hawkins. My hobbies are coasting, playing with my kittens and reading. I read a chapter in the Bible
nearly every morning. Uncle Jim is
eighty-one years old. He and I are
great pals. Can you guess my middle n3me? It begins with S and ends
with A , and has seven letters in it.
Faye S. Kelley,
Hazelton, W. Va.

- - - ---

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
let a little girl join your band of boys
and girls? I am eight years old, I
have black eyes, dark brown hair and
am forty-three inches tall. I go to
the H,oliness Sunday school at Parksridge. My teacher is Mrs. Alva Ro y.
Mother is dead and I live with granrlmother. She takes T he Herald and I
like the letters on page ten. As this
is my first I hope to see it in print.
Joyce Meece
Jamestown, Ky .

Gospel Tents
Smith Manufacturing Company
DALTON, GA.
39 Yea rs in B usin ess.

Fiftv-Two Spiritual
MessaS!es
ny ltEV. JOllN TnOl'I AS .
A helpful homily tor eoc,h ~unday il,l tbA

YE'8r.

Simple,

direct,

BiblIcal;

pomted

with impressi-re illustrations and flashes
of humor. The popular c\"ongellst at bis
best.
Price $ 1.00.

LIVING MESSAGES OVER
THE AIR
By ItEV. JonN THOIUAS.
Forty hroadcast addresses which have
heell u sed to the blessing allu UJllitting of
thousands of listen{>rs.
A unique and

forceful presentation ot the gospel.

Price SLOO.

PENTECOSTAL PUDLISH I NG CO!I PA N Y
Louisville, Kentucky.

When Folks are Sick They
Like to Be Remembered.
Why not order our Get W ell Post Card
Assortment as described below? Twelve
Post Cards to send to the sick and conva·
lesi ng. The desig ns printed by the multicolor process include cheery bunches ot
bright flowers, blue· birds, quaint little cot·
tages. ships, etc., etc. In addition to the
Scripture verses there are such messages as
"Sailing Along To The Port Of Good
Hea lth ," "Hope YOU'll Soon Be Well ," etc.

~o~:r~~~~h:n f~~nn~ r~!e:r~~u~!:rcl~:.
Price 20c a package of 12.
ment G \ V.

Or d er Assort...

Evangelistic Sermons.
A volume of fifteen Eivangelistic Sermons
has just been published entitled, "The
Power of Christ," The first sermon in the
book is by Dr. George W. Truett and carri es the same title as the book, "The Power
of Christ."
Some of the other sermons are: "The God
of the Burning Bush." "Beautiful Fail·
ures." "A Changeless Message tor 8 Cbang.
ing 'Vorld ," etc .. etc. 208 pages, bound in
clot h. Price $1.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUDLISHING COUPANY
LOllisvUJe, KentuckT.

Is Jesus Coming Again?
BT

W J LLI~I

B . RILEY.

There is a newly awakened intereat in
prop hecy and in the Second Coming ot our
I-Iord. The continual inquiry is for some·
thing new on that subject.
Here is a book of ten cllapters including
"The Trihulation and Translation," "Tbe
Kingdom and the R esu rrection Body,"
"The Order of I\IillennLa l Events," e tc., etc.
Price, postpaid, $1.50.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISH I NG CO~( PANY
Louisville , Kentucky.

J

Dear Aunt Bettie: I am from the
Bluegrass State. I am seventeen years
old. my birthday is A prj] 25, have
dark hair, blue eyes, fair complexion,
am five feet, fi ve inches high, weigh
about 132 pounds. I like to hear Bro.
Morrison preach. I think he is a wonderful man. I think it is so nice that
so many boys and girls know the Lord.
All who read my letter write to me,
and I will send them some interesting
tracts. So long, to Aunt Bettie, Bro.
Morrison, and all the cousins.
Lorene Burgess,
Rt. 4, Glasgow, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little girl
six years old. I go to Sunday schoo l
every Sunday only when some of 11S
are sick. I stay with grandpa and
grandma and go to sch"ol. I have
two sisters and one brother, Hope,
Dawn and Junior. Daddy is a Methodist minister and I want to be a good
girl so I can help Daddy. Grandpa
is teaching me to use the typewriter
and I like it very much. Grandpa ar.d
grandma take your paper and enjo" iL
very much. I hope you will prict
my letter.
Faith Dakin,
Mason, Mich.

-------

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Nebraska girl join your band of boys
and girls? I take The Herald and enjoy reading it very mucb, especially
page ten. r think the paper is of
much help to Christians in these
times. I was convel·ted five years ago
in a country Methodist Church. I am
a girl twenty-four, five feet and four
inches tall, and weigh a little over
one hundred pounds. I have never
written to page ten, so I hope to see

this in print as I would like to get
some pen-pal", especially those near
my age. My birthday is March 10.
If I have a twin, I would enjoy hearing from them.
E lda Werner ,
Rt. 1, Sterling, Neb.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Connecticut girl join your happy band
of boys and girls? I haven't seen
many letters from Connecticut. I am
twelve years old, have blue eyes and
fairly long wavy ,h air. I am in t he
seventh grade at schooL Grandmo! her takes The Hera ld and I like to read
page ten. I will gladly try to answer
all 1etters I receive, so \vrite to me
boys and girl s.
'
Myldred E llen Ha rvest.
Rt. 3, Stepney, Confl.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Canada girl join the happy band of
boys and girls? I have taken T he
Herald for three years and like it
very much. I have three sisters and
one brother. I have blue eyes and
brown hair. I go to the United
Ohurch. I hope this letter will escape
the wastebasket.
Mary Strut hers,
Red W,lIow, Alta, Can.

Wesley's Plain Account
of Christian Perfection
sbould be ci rculated at a ll Camp Meetings.
The~

r eta il at. 15e

specIal ratE'S

spcc.i~ I ,

nnd we otter very

In quantIties, postpaid ..
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISH I NG COMPANY
Louis\' ille, K e ntucky.

-----.@
.------

For everyone that aske~h receiveth; and he that seeketh :Ina!!' \; a nd
to him that knocketh it shan be open,
ed. Matt. 7: 8.
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FALLEN ASLEEP
SEWELL.
Popular Composer of Hymns Dies
Wednesd-a y at Residence in
Temple.
-Hampton Haygood Sewell, 63-yearold evangelistic singer and composer
of sacred musk, died Wednesday af-·
ternoon, May lIth at his home in
Temple, Ga. Mr. Sewell moved to
Temple from Campbell county in
1880 with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Pliny Isaac Sewell, when Temple was
the terminus of the Southern Railway for travelers going west. The
family and all household goods were
moved in a box car. In 1896 he married Mettie Griffin, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James Prince Griffin.
In 1900 Mr. Sewell entered evangelistic work as a singer and in 1904
he published a song book, "Hymns of
Glory," containing many of his own
compositions. Another song book
was published in 1914. "Hymns of
Gl<lry, No.2," and in 1918 another,
which was called "W orld Revival
Hymns." He was composer of more
than 100 hymns, beautiful lilting melodies that constitute a permanent
monument to his memory.
Funeral services were held Friday
morning at the Temple Methodist
Church. Interment was in the cemetery there.
Mr. Sewell is survived by his wife,
four daughters, Mrs. Mayers, Mrs. R.
S. Cahall and Miss Betty Sewell, of
Washington, and Mrs. Kathleen H'Jgan, of Atlanta; two sons, Hampton
H. Sewell. of Norfolk, Va., and James P . Sewell, of Jacksonville, Fla.; two
prothers. FI::,ward A. Sewell, of At. ranta, and Homer B. Sewell, of
Greensboro, N. C.; six grandchildren,
Jean and Richard Cahall, Dan Sewell
Mayers, Betty Jo and Gloria Hogan
and Carl Harris Sewell.

---_._.'j).._----

POWELL.
Joseph A. Powell, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Powell. was born near
Fresno, Ohio, May 30, 1910, and fen
asleep in Jesus April 22, 1938. In
early childhood he was converted and
received Christ a s his personal Savior. At that time he united with
the M. E. Church at Fresno of which
he remained a member until the time
of ·h is death. He was a consistent
Christian and of a kind and patient
disposition. In his boyhood days he
had a desire to preach the gospel ,
h<lwever, his health did n<lt permit,
yet he f ound a way to spread
the gospel by writing religious messages to hi s friends. He attended
God's Bible School iIf Cincinnati and
enjoyed going out in the city with
gospel band-s to do personal work.
During his last illness there were no
words of oomplaint. He was fully resi~ed to the will of God.
He leaves to mourn his departure
his parents, one brother, and five sisters. One brother, Hallett, preceded
him in death fifteen years ago. He
also leaves many friends and relatives.
Funeral services were oonducted at
the Fresno M. E. Church with Rev. S
M. Firestone, of:. Hannibal, a former
pastor, in charge. He was assisted by
the pastor, Rev. WillJiam Avres, and
a former pastor, Rev. Charles D.
Firster. Interment was made in the
Bakers ville Cemetery.
- - - - _ . ( j )••
_----

WEIKEL.
Miss Bertha Weikel, prominer.t
song evangelist and Ohristian worker,
passed from labor to reward, April 6.
While assisting in evangelistic services at Akron, Ohio, she became ill,
was ru-shed to the hospital where she
died the day after an operation .
Miss Weikel was a graduate of the
Theological Seminar y in Napierville.
III. She was a ctive in evangelistic
work for the pa st twenty 'years and a
dev<lted member of Ashland Evangelical Church, from where her- funeral was conducted by her pastor.
Rev. P. E. Smoke, assisted by Rev. F.
G. Reece. Rev. Harry Deeds, and Rev.
C. L. Kern.
Rev. Smoke took for a text 2. Tim.
4:6-8. He said that God has given to
the world many noble men and women who -s tand out as great moun-
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tainpeaks in a spiritual universe.
Their departure is like loosening the
cable and setting sail for that land
that lies beyond the sea. It is like
the clear setting of the sun. Their
going is not -a defeat but a triumphant victory. The reward is a crown
of righteousness.
Mis s Weikel was indeed a Christian
of the highest type. Hers was a beautiful life of service as her consecrated
talents were used of God and many
"ouls found the way of life through
her ministry. Her deep Christian experience and absolute faith in God
and his word were marked characteristics of her life. All who knew her
will cherish her sweet memory and
reap the benefit of the uplifting intluence that radiated from her beautiful life.
Miss Bertha will be missed by her
many friends, but the loss we sustain is Heaven's gain. One more has
been added to the blood-washed
throng in glory and by every such addition the j.oy of the sainted dead is
enriohed. We hope to meet her on
the other side where parting will De
no more.
Mrs. Fred Spreng.
------..... (j) ........-----

ARGENTINE LETTER.
Dear CAllaborers in the Master's
Vineyard:
This our first circular letter of the
year ~as been delayed for several
reasons . The days have been busy
<lnes. The Cochrans and the Iannis
having moved to Rosario gave us
more to do here in Buenos Aires. We
are glad that this advance step could
be made. The tent campaign has also
been under- way here since Dec. 17th.
At this writing we are away for a
few weeks rest and want to get this
under way before we come to the multitude of . things which await our attention on our return to the city.
Although progress is slow, we are
glad -to report some advance. The
Costas are much encouraged in Merlo. One family of six or seven, who
have been drifting as sheep without a
shepherd, have located in Merlo. Both
the parents and at least one daughterhave been blessed and are taking an
active part in the work. Then another family of seven, from a near by
outstation have moved to Merlo.
These together with some new ones,
who are coming on. have helped to
increase the congregation.
At Lu!an they are gaining ground
spiritually. Some have proven false
and this has caused the workers to
see the need of the people being led
deeper in the things of God. They
report a time of victory when -at an
improvised meeting (out of season)
all who wished to do so were given
opportunity to speak. When the usual
time was up there were still many
who had not had their turn. They
voted to continue, notwithstanding
the late hour. They continued an
h·our longer. They have real interest
here in Argentina when they vote to
run meeting overtime . In this respect
they are,as a rule, too much inclined
to be like some people at home. Want
things done decently and in order.
In some way or another they have
gotten hold of a much used secor;d
hand car and are making it rattle on
evangelistic trips to out of the way
pI-aces.
•
In most of the congregations much
interest and enthusiasm are shown in
the newly organized Young People's
and Children's Missionary Societies.
We trust that this will in the long
run produce lasting results and not
result in death through excess of organization.
The body of Christ (the Church) ;s
a spiritual organization. This orgaa-

ism may fail of its best function
through lack of organization and on
the other hand may have all the divine life expelled to a nullified place
-by excess of human machinery.
There have been some permanent
results from most of the tent meetings. The outstanding feature in some
of them seems to have been seekers
for holiness, most of them people from
other congregations. The results of
the tent meetings in Rosario have
been good also. Some are coming on.
On March 3rd , Mrs. Ferguson fell
as she was getting off rr street car.
One heel evidently caught on the step,
as the heel was severed from the shoe.
Her weight fell on the other f<lot -a nd
she then fell tlat in the street. We
arc thankful that no oo"nes were broken and there was little traffic at that
time. Notwithstanding the bruised
ankle and side, she managed to walk
the four blocks to Behring St. Mission
with one ' heel in her pocket. By sitting she was enabled to conduct the
meeting. They sent the shoe to the
repair shop and after the repairs were
made one of the sisters accompanied
her to the Bus for the return trip.
Although unable to be out for some
days she is now normal again. Gou
be thanked that his mercy is about us
at -a ll times.
Many thanks to all who help with
prayer and gifts for the work here.
We appreciate all the letters and will
have to ask that these quarterly letters be taken as an -answer to those to
whom we do not find time to write a
personal reply. "Always abounding in
the work of the Lord-ye know that
your labor is not in vain in the L<>rd."
1 Cor. 5 :58.1
Yours in the Holy War,
Frank and Lula Ferguson.
Mendez de Andes 1781, Buenos Aires,
Argentina.
------......(j) .......------

MOTHER'S THOUGHTS.
"Put on the whole armour of Got!
that ye may be able to stand against
the wiles of the devil." Eph. 6 :11.
Mothers , are the wiles of the devil destroying you? He is showering our
paths with them. Sometimes we arc
tempted to bec<>me saddened and discouraged when we think of the morel
issues our- children are facing , but if
we put on the whole armor of God,
theh with this armor through which
none of the devil's fiery darts can
pierce, we shall be able to lead our
children onward and upward.
The devil is working at his business,
and is not only enticing grown-up.,
and those who have reached the age (·f
accountability, but babes. Recently
the writer helped her two-year-olj
daughter refuse three invitations Lo
the movie and one to a dancing class.
Smoking women are on every side,
also non--smoking ones, who sa.l',
"WeU, they nearly all smoke these
days." Enough cannot be said again3t
it. In order to not become f-a miliar
with it, "pity, endure and embrace,"
as the poet expressed it, we should
steel ourselves and daughters against
such evils. The smoke sometime"
looks a.s if it might be a small spiral
escaping from the regions below.
A short time ago as a father and
mother were walking in a health resort city, their small child was a few
steps ahead; a dog, led by a drunken
woman, pushed the child down and
trietl to lick its face as the mother
snatched the child . Then the bleareyw, liquor-saturated wOlllian stooped

11
A Virtuous Woman
SEX LIFE IN RELATION TO THE
CHRISTIAN LIFE

The first edition.
3000 copies, sold out within one month at·
ter pu hlieation.
Second e dition of rooo DOW ready short·
Iy! Do not tail to get this Itartling book
at once!
CHAPTER TITLElS
A VirtUOU8 Woman and the Double Stand·
ard.
A Virtuous Woman and the Divine Sexual

Instinct.

Tf"lling the Story of Lite to Children.
Safeguurding the Daughter's Virtue.

~~~~~~:[j~i::g a~h3 ~g~'S~~:itI;urpose ot

Wedlock.
Heredity and Prenatal CuJture.
A . V~~t~3.uS Woman Finding a Godly Hus-

A

Virtuous:

Home.

Woman

and the Christian

160 pages. Beautiful eloth~ .OO poatpald.
PEN 'rECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.

Rev, Isenhour·s New Book
Rev. Walter E. Isenbour has written and
just bad pubJished a new book entitled
" Messag es To Young People." It- is a beautiful Iit~le volu,m e of twenty-two ohapters,
well prmted and neatly bound and 1s
brimful of very important material foor
young peopl e. It deals with Bul?ject8 of vital
importance which should appeal to every
youth of our land. It is pra.ctical tor every
day . The book is quite timely, coming as
.it does when so many evils, temptations,
allurements and destructive agencies are at
work to drag our young people down to
ruln nnd final destruetlon. It ought to be
in the hands 8f every youth in America.
The author has put his VERY BEST into
th~ book, praying a nd hoping that it will
bring the VERY BEST results in the Jives
of its readers: Parents will do well to get
a oopy, even It they have to sacrifice in order to do so. It will make a nice gift f-or
on~'s birthday, 01' for Christmas, or 8S a
prJ7-e.
Sunday school teache rs would do
,":eH to put it tnto the hands of their pu.
pils. It ought to go intO' the hands a.nd
home-s of our pe()ple. The author il giving
all the proceeds from the sale of the book
to' Asbury College, Wilmore, Ky., to help
edueat~ J:oung people tor the ministry and
the mLSSlOn fields of the world, and tor
honorable and praisewortby places in life
Therefore , in buying the book you are not
only gettmg your money's worth i~ Ita:
~cll contents, hut you are likewise helping
m the advancement of Christian education.
$1.00 Ioer ,copy.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

Louisville. Kentuck:r.

J. M. Hames' New Book
Rev. John A. Clement, of Roanoke. V-a
one Df th e South's outsta~dlng miuisteri'
has the followIng to say about J. M:
Hames' new book:
"I have just read an excellent book
Tile Overcomer. Brother Hames 18 the
aU,thor D~ many fine books, but I believe
thiS Dne IS the best he has sent forth. It
deals with problems thiat come to us after
we are sa nctified, that ar e vital to the Holi.
ness Movement, and not many preachers
hrave dared to tread on that territory. Get
the book, . read Jt and g et blessed. It is
sane, se nslble. reasomahle, full of fire that
t~iS able preacher gh'es out from the pulPlt, I ,predict for it a wide sale! '
At Pentecostal Herald 01llce, price 25c.

and let P-a tsy lick powder, rouge and
lipstick, saying, "Patsy wouldn't hurt

you."
We thank God when we see the opposite picture of a true Christian
mother teaching her child to pray, instilling in little minds pure thoughts,
telling Bible stories and teaching Bible verses, we are not left seeing the
dark picture, There is a glorious refuge. "The name of the Lord is n
strong tower; the righteous runneth
into it and is safe." Provo 1:10.
Mrs. Kenneth Lane,
- - -__ ·(j).·41__- - -

Renew your subscription to THE
HERALD today.
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wa"!!"'!ilerally true. We gain our rights
by forsaking them.
32. I ,shalI not quote this verse.
Just read it. It contains a record of a
REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF, BLACKSHEAR, GA.
piece of the dirtiest hypocrisy ever put
into print. Those rapscallions did not
intend to believe in Jesus,
Lesson 12.-JUne ' 19, 1938.
my wife as she types them for me.
33. The sixth hour.-Twelve o'clock
Subject.-The Suffering Servant.When I see myself, and really realize in the day. There was darkness (lve',.
Mark 15:22-39.
what I am, I want to hide my face and the whole land.-The darkness lasted
Golden Text.-For the Son of man
weep at his feet a thousand years be- three hours, but just what is meant
came not to be minister.ed unto, but to
fore I look up,
by its covering the whole land, is obminister, ltnd to give his life a ranSOm
"The Suffering Servant." Whose scure. Perhaps it means the land of
for many. Mark 10:45.
servant? VVhen he says that he has the Jews-Palestine.
Time.-Friday, April 7, A. D. 30.
come to serve, and not to be served,
35. Elias-Some of the people misPlace.-Golgotha, outside the wall
I wonder whose servant he is. The took "Eloi" for the name of Elijah
of Jerusalem, probably to the north.
language seems to indicate that he Christ was speaking in the Aramaic
The exact place is not known.
means to say that he is our servant. tongue, and it seems that they would
ParaUel Accounts.-Matt. 27 :33-51;
What! The Son of God, emptying have understood ihim, but they did not.
Luke 23:33-47; John 19:16-30.
himself .of his- eternal glory, and com36. Filled a sponge full of vinegar.
IntIX>duction.-Eloi, Eloi, lama saing to this poor sin-cursed world to. -There does not seem to have been
bachthani, My God, my God, why hast
save a set of sinners. I wish every anything mean about this act, but one
thou forsaken me?-Those are perinstrument of war made to kill men o()f charity, given that his thirst might
chance ,t he saddest words toot ever
could ,be scrapped and burned to pow- be quenched,
fell from human lips. The loneliness
der. When one gets ·a real vision of
37. Gave ' up the ghost.-One word
of Jesus at all times must have been
the Christ he n.o longer has any reoppressive. The most trying loneli- . spect for war. He despises what they in the Greek; it literally means
breathed out.
ness that has ever fallen to my lot
call its glories; and would hardly walk
38. The veil of the temple was ...ent.
came in the midst of a great crowd
around the corner to witnes's a mili-This was the thick veil hanging bewherein I could not find on~ person
tary parade.
tween the holy place and the holy 'f
that I knew. Yesterday P. M., and last
Comments on the Lesson Text,
night, I found myself crying' deep
22. The place of Golgotha.-We holies. It was a type of Christ's body,
down in my heart,' far too deep for
know very little about this particular and when it was rent in twai. from
tears, about the loneliness of my Masspot, It is said to mean the place of top to bottom, it singnified that sin
ter during those last few hours before
a s kull, because of its peculiar shape. had been destroyed through Christ's
he died. The discIples and 'o ther
If men knew the exact spot where death, and that the way back to God
friends stood, some far loff, and others
Christ was crucified, they would turn was now open for every hungry soul.
39. The centurion.-He was the capa little nearer, but all out of touen
idolaters. and worship the very rocks
tain of 'a hundred soldiers. This man
with him. The angels must have been
tMt lie about it.
was so completely captivated by the
23. Wine mingled with myrrh .weeping, but to add horror to horror,
in the midst of the 'a wful gloom, the
This is supposed to have been a chal'- strange death of Christ, that he cried:
Father forsook him, and a' cry that
itable act. Thi,s potion was given to "Truly this man was the Son of God."
mortal man never understood, burst
those who were crucIfied that it might
PERSONALS.
from his lips: "My God, my God, why
deaden .their sensibility to pain.
has,t thou forsaken me?" We do not
24. Crucified him,-I am not sure
Evangelist Elmer McKay wiII conknow the meaning of those words, but
as to how this was done. It is clear
perhaps there is not a ·Iost soul in hell
'that they drove nails through his duct the concluding week of the revithat does not know.
hands, but that they also drove them val at the Free Methodist Church of
In the summer of 1880 I sat besi~e
through his feet, is not clear. The lat- Carrier MiIIs, Ill., June 6-12. Servic~ s
the deathbed of a much loved schoolter part .of this verse brings out a every evening at 7:30.
mate while he was crossing the river.
thought that is worth remembering. It
Rev. D. H. Mashon, of Albion, III., is
He was dying with T. B. and f{lur of
was customary for the men who crucified a criminal to divide his garments 'a vailable for revival meetings and will
us college boys were standing by, him
among themselves. In this case they be glad to help any one desiring such
to the end, That afternoon when we
fulfilled scripture by gambling for his assistance.
saw that he was going, his father and
seamless robe.
brothers and three of the nurses
25. The third hour.-That was ninc
slipped out of the room very sdtl:;,
saying, "We cannot bear to see Dick
o'clock in the morning.
26. The King of the Jews.-Accorddie." He turned his emaciated face to
ing to Roman custom, the accusation
me and asked if I would not remain
with him to the end. It is. all so vivid,
concerning a criminal wasJ.tung on his
as if it had occurred but yesterday. ' cross. You will find this accusation
slightly different in the four gospels,
There I sat, and he lay On his dying
but the sense is the same.
couch. It looked very lonely, but It
27. Two thieves:-This looks as
was not. He said to me, "This is the
though it was intended as a slur
way a Christian dies." Then he looked
'a gainst the Christ, but nothing is said
into one corner of the room and said
to that effect, except what occurs in
that his mother and 's ome other loved
the next verse: "And he wa's numbered
one had come for him, He pressed my
Rev. W. H. Zook, an ordained miniswith the transgressors." That is taken
hand gently and said, "Kiss me goodfrom Isaiah 53;12. Whether the Ro- ter in the M. E. Church for 25 years is
bye." I kissed him on his forehead .
mans intended to disgrace the Christ available for revival meetings. He
A mockingbird on a peach tree at the
or not, they gave him an opportunity will accept calls for freewill offering
window, began singing, "Glory Halleto take with him the soul of the re· and ' expenses. He may be 'addressed
lujah." The little cricket about the
deemed thief as he was passing out of 1724 Kent Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.
fireplace chimed in with a happy
the world. There is a slight differencil
"Amen," and Dick was gone. Was it
Rev . Dee Wollum recently held a
in the statements of the Evangelists
lonely? Not a bit while Dick tarried,
concerning these two thieves, one say- good meeting at Luther HiII church,
for all Heaven had torn loose in th·. t
ing that both railed on Christ, anoth- Oklahoma, He also held a meeting ;n
bedroom, which was flooded with the
er, that one thief rebuked the other Fairview church in which many were
light of eternal day, until he left
for such conduct. I think we may saved ,and sanctified. The Northwest
me. Then it was a bit lonely, but still
easily conclude here that the secont! Holiness> Association met at this
God was there. 0, I never 'w ant to go
church and it was a wonderful time of
thief repented.
where God will not stay with me. The
31. Likewise also the chief priests spiritual refreshing, with a numb,, "
secret order men blackball Jesus at
mocking.-What a fiendi sh picture saved.
the door, so 'a s to let in Unitarians.
that is! The very men who claimed to
but God helping me, I shall stay outT'his is to call attention to my note
be God's representatives, have turned
side with my Savior.
and are doing the devil's work. Did to you of little over a week ago ' n
Now I realize that I am doing very
whiclt I requested your prayers for
the following quotation ever strike you
poor work. The subject is too big for
with much force? "He saved others, Brother Shastry in his desire to return
me, My Master's suffering and grief
,h imself he cannot save." Those hypo· to India to carry the good tidings of
confound me. I know nothing about
critical priests said. more than they a full salvation to his people. It now
it but I feel a lot and can't keep from
intended to say, for what they saH appears that fifty acres 'a nd a brick
c';'ing while I dictate these words to
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
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II. D. SMITH TENT a: AWNING CO.
ATLANTA, GA,
Our Tent. are Sewed With Linen
TIlread

What Would lesus Do?
Thl" 11 the theme that ro.. through

Charles Sheldon'. famous stOry entitled,

Coul( an,. book be more
tim ely Bad appropriate .e a remembrance

IN HIS 8TEPS.

f~:m b~~?d I'lrll who are .raduatln.
IN HIS STEP8 II an Intenl.l,. Intereot·
ong atory. written with the de1lnlte pur-

Pt°":toOJ Toak~~:, tt:b~~nWog~p~~~~o i>~~d

We have • very attractive brown and
gold edition of In Dla Step. that we offer

postpaid, tor Iltt,. centa.

PENTl1:C08TAL PUBLISHING CelllPANl'
LeubvUle, Kentucky.

Seed Thoughts for Public
Speakers.
A collection of 652 Illustrations

dotes

and

Outlin es

by

the

Anec-

weU'.known

preacher. Arthur T . Pierson. This book of
than 350 pages is complete with an
Index to Bubjects and texts. Now selling
at a new popular price ot $1.00, postpaid.
~ore

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO~lPANl'
Louisville, K entuckT.

Prophecy and the Tottering
Nations.
By KEITH L. BROOKS.

The author hrings to attention world
tr ends which conclus ively indicate that we
are in those days suggested by our Lord 8S
"the c::o nsumation of the age."
This
study 18 an illumination of some ot the
f~:a~a~~~h~iet8hei~~~~ . Bible concerning
u Here are some
ot the chapter tiUes:
Rome Shakes Off Her Dust,.. UMother ot
Ab.o~ination8/' "The CJimax ot Sin." "The
SpIrltual Decline."
PrIce, postpaid, $1.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO~lPANl'
LonJIn'Ule, Kentuck,..

You Will Be Delighted
with Dr. Morrison 's new book, " The Pres~~IJ:y?f God." Price $1.00. Order a copy

building are at his disposal for th~
opening of a mission in central Bengal. This land is situated in Hidiapul"
village and is an excellent location for
a s trong outpost from which the gospel may be car'ied ,alI over the pro\,ince of Bengal. God is moving in
answer to prayer and Brother Shastry
is looking forward to sailing for India
in the early part of July. God willing,
I shalI go with him and give myself
to fulI time service there. Remember
us in your prayers as we thank God
for · your efforts in the spread of the
experience and life .of 'holiness. Yours
in him.-L. Slenker.

------..... @., .....-----

THE FORTY·FOURTH ANNUAL
WINONA LAKE BIBLE CONFERENCE.
Winona Lake Institutions, Winona
Lake, Ind., has during the past year
gone through an experience of great
blessing. Close to $100,000 has been
secured, alI indebtedness ha s been pair!
off, and a greatly enlarged program
has been prepared for the season just
bef·ore her.
Chief among the various religious
attractions of this popular place for
Christian people to spend their vacation is the Winona Lake Bible Conference which enters upon its fortyfourth Annual Assembly. Dr. William
Edward Biederwolf, who for many
years has been the Director of this famous Conference, has prepared an es ..
peciaIly shong program for this coming August. The dates of the Confer-
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ence are Wednesday, August 17th
through Sunday, August 28th.
Oue secret of the large a ttendanee
of ministers at this Conference is the
fact that the cx,mmittee associated
with Dr. Biederwolf in preparing the
program has always done so with the
needs of the minister especially ill
view. This year will furnish no exception as the following list of speak·
ers will evidence: James McGinley,of
Canada, Aug. 17 thr·ough 21; Wilbur
M. Smith, writer of Peloubet's S. ' .
Notes, Aug. 17 through 20; Elmer
Ellsworth Helms, Los Angeles, Aug .
17 through 19; W. H . Rogers, Fir!.t
Baptist Church, New York City, Aug.
17 through 18 : J . Palmer Muntz, Buffalo, N, Y., Aug. 17 thIlOugh 28; .T.
Hoffman Cohn, Brooklyn, N. Y., Aug.
17 ; Herman Centz, Brooklyn, N. Y.,
Aug. 17; C. S. Roddy, First Bapti3t
Church, Portland, ~Iaine, Aug. ~8
through 20; -George S. McCune, Missionary Statesman, Aug. 21 through
24; Herbert W. Bieber, Bala Cynwyd,
Pa., Aug. 21 through 28; John Wesley
Kingston, Irish Evangelist, Aug. 22;
Peter peyneka of Russia, Aug. 22 and
23; harry Rimmer, Pres. Science Re·
search Bureau, Aug. 23 through 28;
Paul S. Rees, Preacher and Teacher,
Aug" 23 through 26; Louis A. Bauman.
Long Beach, Calif., Aug. 24 through
28 ; J. C. Massee, evangelist, Aug. 25
through 28; C. Os~ar Johnson, St.
Louis, Aug. 26 through 28; Earl A.
Fiddler, Raj Nandgaon, India, Aug. 24;
George C. Southwell, Mission to Lep·
ers, Aug. 24; drama, "Prisoner at the
Bar," Anti-Saloon League, Aug. 25;
"The Messmh," Rodeheaver and his
chorus, Aug. 27; W. E. Biederwolf,
Director, Palm Beach, Fla., Aug. 17
through 28. Homer Rodeheaver will
have charge of the music.
------...... ~·4.....------

WHAT SHOULD THE PREACHER
PREACH?
Lillie Gilliland McDowell.
have heard many sermons from
preachers of many different den()minalion s. I have been ministered unto br
pastors of my own denomination; bu~
apart from the fact that there is an
uplift which comes merely from being
in the sacred temple, which has bee"
dedicated to God -a nd where one may
expect to meet him, I own that I often
come away from the service hu?:gering
for the bread of life and thirsting for
the Jiving waters. What w~. the'matter? How did the preacher {ail me?
Every preacher should study Paul,
who was a well-nigh perfect preache",
fearless, yet tactful and with the eloquence that comes from burning zeal.
Having first made sure that he has
the call to preach, and having "put
on the whole armor of God, above all,
. the s hield of faith,"-as every Christian is told to do, what should the
preacher preach?
Like Paul, he should know nothing "save Jesus Christ and him crucified." Christ should he the central
thought in his themes. He should
preach the "bom-agatn" religion. The
thing that is holding the church back
from victory is that a large proportion
of its membership is not saved: The
preacher should m!\ke it $lear 'to his
people that there -is but one way to
get to heaven and that is by the New
,Birth route, rather than by the Shake ..
Hands-With-The-Preacher Route, the
Sign-A-Card Route, the Saw-Dust·
Trail, the Good-Deeds Road, and that,
even the Kneel-At-The-Altar Way
",ay fail the seeker. Jesus said, "Ye
fust be born again;" that "Whoso-
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ever wou11d climb up s-ome other wal,
the same is a thief and a robber."
John 10:1. "If any man be in Christ
he is a new creature: old things are
passed away,- and behold all things
are become new." 2 Cor. 5:17. The
tragedy that thousands of churchmembers, good people morally, are
not reborn men -a nd women, has come
about because the way has not been
plainly pointed out to them by the
shepherd of their souls. Pastors will
be held responsible because they have
sidetracked their people or let them
be sidetracked by some of the many
modern substitutes for the new birth.
For this reason, being taken into the
church, which used to be ·a sacred
rite, has lost much of its solemnity.
We need to have emphasized the difference between reform and regeneration; to have it made clear that man
reforms, God regenerates. The parables of the five foolish virgins and t)f
the man having on no wedding garment were given us that all sinne""
might be warned that they must have
the regenerating oil of God!s blessing
in their souls and must be clo.thed in
the garments of his righteousnessbefore they can enter in. No new
birth, no heaven. Souls must be born
into the kingdom. " His Spirit witnesses with ours" that we belong to
God.
It goes without saying that the
preacher should give the altar call at
every service, since for some of hid
congregation that opportunity might
be their last. Mr. Moody says at a
service he urged a man to accel;t
Christ. The man seeming relucta'lt,
he did not push the matter but s-aid,
"Brother, think it over till the last of
the week." Before that time _-arrived,
the man was dead. Mr. Moody said
that from that time forth he never
neglected tne altar call in every service he held.
The preacher should preach the
entire sanctification. Why stop short
of this? If ther~ is -a nother -work of
grace in store for Christians why not
encourage them to seek it. It is sa!vation plus a work done £or the regenerated soul. With the average audience the preacher would have tv
submit scriptural proof as to the need
of having this experience, for most
hearers, were they honest, would
have to say as did the disciples, when
Paul inquried of them whether they
had received the Holy Ghost, "We
have not so much as heard whether
there be any Holy Ghost." Scriptural
proof, such a s "Without holinMs
none shall see the Lord," will best
break down prejudice and false
claims along this line.
While preachers should feel an _added inspiration for greater zeal 1:1
these days of unrest and chaotic COllditions, many preachers are not
measuring up. We need prophets today who will -"Cry aloud and spal'e
not." The people should be reminded constantly that "The nation that
forgets God shall perish."
Should the preacher "dabble" in
politics? N{)t controversially, but in
so far as some great moral issue, like
peace, or prohibition, is involved.
Some preachers openly take the
wrong side of some of these most vi.
tal moral questi·ons. Four of the most
prominent preachers .in my town
carne out openly for 3.2 beer before
our election, stating that they considered voting it in the "best compromise" for temperance. In a midcentral state a statewide fair announced Sunday as its opening day.
Thtl local W. C. T. U. mailed every

church in the town a request asking
it to protest to the fair management
against the' desecration of the Saobath, and but one out of the thirtyodd churches responded. This shows
a deplorable laCK of leadership .a mong
the pastors of these churches.
ShOUld
the
preacher
preach
against tobacco? A few churches
make abstinence from tobacco a condition of membership. The majorit.y
of churches wink at its use. Smoking is all too prevalent among their
membership. I have seen Sulnday
school teachers and officers ''light up"
on the very church steps after service. The preacher who would inveigh a/:,ainst such conditions would
indeed have a delicate task, almost ·"s
hard as Paul had with many of the
rhurches under his charge, as Mllses,
Isaiah and Jeremiah had with the
people over whom they were given
leadershi;>. The preacher is commissioned to "cry aloud and spare not"
just as truly as were these prophets
and teachers. It would help bolster
his courage if he would reflect that
the majority of people do not kru;w
the harmfulness of nicotine, than
which there is but one more virulent
poison, and that is prussic acid.
Many Sunday schools do not keep
Temperance Sunday as prescribed by
the lesson oourse, the excuse being
that it is enough to give over one
Sunday ·a month to missions, as most
Sunday schools do. Temperance Sunday should not only be observed in
Sunday school, but a part of the
teaching should be against the cigaret. This is especially needful, since
the W. C. T. U. is devoting practically all its efforts against liquor. Nicotine is degenerating our nation. The
sudden deaths -among our most .brilliant men from "heart failure" can, in
most cases, be ascribed to "tobacco
heart." I have heard preachers deliver telling blows against the use of
tobacco and in -a way which none but
the mo~t disgruntled, could object.
Here is an enemy of human souls
against which the preacher should inveigh in season and out. I heard one·
say recently, in mentioning social
conditions in some tobacoo factories;
"Not that smoking is wrong!" The
most charitable construction to put
on such a statement is that it shows
crass ignorance of the subject.
Some say it is not mentioned in the
Scripture<; and it is far-fetched to
say, "be ye clean that bear the vessels of the Lord." And, "if any ·m an
destroy the temple (his body) him
will God destroyt necessarily refer
to the use of tobacco ..
There are many local fights for
morality that the preacher should engage in. There -a re ill!numerable duties for his attention and graces for
him to acquire. Most preacher.s are
ahead of their oongregations in thesp.
things. It is not for a mere "pewer," like myself, to sit in judgment
on them. All that I have said is because I have a deep longing to help
throw a bit of light on their troubled
way, for I want them to measure up,
knowing that they are called of God
"for honor and glory;" to walk even
as honoring the garments of their
priesthood, which bear the inscription,
"Holiness to the Lord."

---...·iJ·_-----

STRANGELY WARMED.
When Methodism's founder struggled
through
The dreary months and year!
Of penitential tears,
His prayer was not that Christians
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as a whole
Be made victorious in their life.
The con1!ict was within
His individual soul, where sin
W~s fighting for the mastery. The
strife
Of faith beset by fears
Bore heavily 'upon hi .. oontrite heart,
Till by the Spirit's power
He felt the burden roll
From his abandoned self, that glorious
hour
At Aldersgate.
Then "strangely warmed,"
Like one small grajn of leavened
meal,
His love touched <other lives and made
them reel
His burning passion for the Lord;
Until by his own word
The multitudes were led to seek, each
one
His Aldersgate.
And still today,
The church is made of one plus one;
Each soul must seek until the work
is done.
Shall we not pray, "Begin, 0 Lord,
with nie; Burn out all dross; fil! with thy power,
And set me free?"
Then shall the heart, with Love's pure
flame aglow,
Kindle desire
In other lives to know,
Each for hims~lr, that etrangely
warming fire
Of Aldersgate.
-Sadie Louise Miller.

-----·_
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES.

HUGHES, GUTHltlE ..

ALBRIGHT, TILLIE AlcNUTT

(850 2nd Ave., Nortb, St. Petersburg, Fla.)
ARMSTRONG, O. I.
(Ollazy, N. T ., Box 96)
ARTHUR, FRANK E .

Mitchell, c:.,~. 6a~iJ~~~e~nJIY 3.
HughesvIlle, P •. , July 7-17.
T<>wnnda, Pa., July 18-31.

BECK BROTHERS

(1370 So. 3rd St., Louisville, Ky .)
W. Frankfort. Ill., May 10-June 15.
Harrisburg, Ill., June 20·Aug ust 1.
(511 Ooleman Rve., Los Angeles, Calif.)
Ottawa, Kan., Jun e 9·14.

Wilmot, S. Dnk., June 16-26.
Enid. Okla., July 150-24.
Clinton, Pa., July zg-August 7.

BRASHER, J. L.

(Attalla, Ala.)

Birmingham, Ala .• May 29·June 10.
Delanco, N. J .t June 24-July 4.
Coshocton, Ohio, June 9-19.
Corbin, Ky ., July 7-17.
Bonz. Ala., July 19-23.
BUDMAN, ALMA L.

(Mnncy, Po.)
Ulster, Pa., June l!hJuly 4..

BUSB, BAYMOND L .

(lDvange llot. P. O. Box 46. Sebrln • • Ohio)
St. Clairsville, Ohio, June 1-19.

OALLIS, •• B.

Lexlnaton Ave .. Wilmar•• K1.)

Oddville, Ky" Jun e 12-26.
Bonifay, }I'la., July 7-17.

Clarksburg, Md., Aug. 18-28.
Page. W. Va .• Sept. S-18.

B. G.

(WUmor.. KJ.)

Moxabal a, Ohio. ?l-1.ay 30-June 12.
Lubbock, T ex., June 13-26.
Pitcairn, Pa., Ju ly 1-10.
Eddyville, Ky., July 11-24
Nacogdocbeh, Tex July 25 August 7.
OARTER. JORDAN W .

(WUmore. K1.)

CJlUBO., oJeBN R.
(Rt. t . W lnoto. -S.lem. N. C.)
Oreensboro, N. C. , J une 6-19.
MinneapoliS, MinD .. JUDe 2·July 10.

CJeNNE". IIIL~eN
(Evangelistic Singer, 1209 E. Elm St.,
W. 'F rankfort, 111.)
COUCIlEN:ltUB. B . II.

~~~~~~ t:~·'J!;I~~.f~~:' ~~.)

Jerusalem, Ohio, June 16-26.
Bentleyville, Pa., July 7·17.
Sebring, Ohio, July 21-31.
CROUSE.

J. BYRON

(Wilmore, Ky.)
J erusalem, Ohio, Jun e 16-26.

:~~~I1ta~td8,J~~h~-I~l:

l§:AUg. 7.

Frankfort, Ind .. Aug. 12·21.
Delanco, N. J .• Aug. 26-Sept. 5_

DENTON. JOE
(546 N. Broadway, Medina, OWo)

De\VEERD.

J~mS

A.

(Gaston, Indiana)
Wakarusa, Ind., June 8·19.
Noblesville, Ind., June 2O-July 3.
Losantvill e, Ind., Jo1y 6-16.

DONOV AN. JACK
(1259

So. Fir8t St.• Frankfort. Ind.)

~t8e8l:1~;vifI~:'

b'l:t;.5j-~ne

26-July 10.

Soldier, Ky., July 12 -25.
•
Letts, Ind., Ju ly 29-August 7.
DUNAWAY. C. ~I.
(Care Oliver GOSrS~1 c~~jSSiOn, Co lumbia,
FAGAN. HARltY AND CLEONA
(Singers, Pian;~~e~~~, ~bilg{en's Workers,
FERGUSON, DWIGHT B.
FergusoD-Csehy F.,,·angelistic Port,.
(Damascus, Obio)
OADDI8.IIOIIEB EVANGELISTIC PARTY

(Olint, DI.)
AJton, Kan., June 1-12.
J .ame-stown, N. D., June 16-26.

Verndale. Minn., July 1-10.
Ind ., July 12-24.
Halifax. Novu Scotia, JtAly 27 -Aug. 7.
I'~a rDler s burg,

G~':'-~~ir:~~' ::.
GIB8~:~~A~~

Sprln,lIel •• Ohio)

Cold SpriBa. Ky.)

Marion. Ohio. Juue 5-19.
Blutl'wn, Ohio, June 20·Ju ly 3.
Corbin, Ky., July 24-Aug. 7.

·~B!;' ~s8s.

JI1 h point. N . C.)
Franklinville, N.
May 3O·June 12.

JlAKES,

~G~r.

JlUTOJU:R1!ltN. OY
(01. . .0 ....

Ky.)

Louisville, Ky., Jun e 1-12.
Salem, Ky., JUlie 19-30.
.Big Springs, Ky., July 3-17.
Morganfie ld, Ky., July 2-1-August 7.
JOHNSON, ANDUEW

S.,

1!o1ltll Caroli •• )

UI8ter, Pa. , June 15-29.
Sharon Center, 0 .. Jun e 30·July 10.
'Vhitmire, S. C., l\1ay 3I·June 12.
BOBBS. B. O.
(W...uIeI •• ru.)
Charleston, Mo ., July 17 -31.
HODGIN, G. ARNOLD

(Wilmore, Ky.)

E'~DIA

T.

~

.

(1400 Fairmont St., N. W .o Waslungton,

Locus Grove

Camp?v;:~ Aug.

19-28 .

(897 Sa lem Ave., nager8town. Md.)

JOI'PIE. A. S.
(830 So. Pnrk, Owasso, Mi(.!b.)
Victory Grove, N. Y .. June 30'July 10.
Okiflhollla, '.rex., Ju.ly 22-21..
KENDALL, oJ. B.

KUTOH SISTBRS
(8iD&erIJ an. PlaytDI' mvaDl'eUetl, lin
Lehman St., Lebanon, Pa.)
Pine Swamp, Pa., June 1-12.
Huntingt.oll, Pa. , June 16·26.

LJllWlS, II. 'f.
(517 N. Lexinaton A.e .• Wilmore. Ky.)
Niota, Tenn., May 30-June 20.
Delanco, N, J .. Jun e U-July 4.
Cbattanooga, Telln. , July 10-30.
LINOlOellB. F.
(Oary, IndIana)
Htbblng, l\.nnn.! June 12-15.
Lincoln, Neb., June 17-20.
Gladwin , Mich., June 29·July 7. '
Lake Pleas ant. i\Iich., July 15-2·1.
)Iooers, N. Y., July 31-August 4.
LONG. J. C.

WATTS,

WILLIAMSON. S. H.

(Wilmor •• Ky . )

Onf'go. W. Va .. June 12 -26.
Bouden, 'V. Va .. Jun e 27-Ju1y 3.
WILSON. D. E.
(38 Fredtrick St., BlaghamtoD , N. Y.)
Cressona, Pa., Jun e 9 -19.
Pigeon, Micb .. Jun e 21·July 3.
Fulton, Ind .. July 4-]7.
Ft. Wn.yn e, II\d .. July 21-31.
_Mend t:' ll. Ohio, July 31-Augu st 14,
WISElfAN, PETr..:n.

(Asbury College, Wilmore, Ky.)
Toronto. Can .. June 5-July 3.
Port All eg heny , Pa ., July 7-17.
Free port, Pa., July 18·2-1.
Ontario. Can., Jllly 25-31.
F.)ldorndo, I II., August 4-11.
Brown City, Miell., August 19 -28.
Presco tt. OntariO, Can., Aug. 29-Sept. 4.
Canton, Ohio. Se pt. 8·18.

------..... @......-----

Camp Meeting Calendar.
('AT~IFORN[A.

Pasadena, Ca lif" .Tune 30-Ju ly 10. Work·
ers: R e\,. L. 'V. Sturk, Rev. R. G. Fle.xon,
R ev. P. 'V. Thomas. ' Vrite TIev. C. J.
Meye rs . 1559 N. Hill Ave. , Pasade na, Calif.

(Telford, Pt.)

Brushton, N. Y., June 18·July 5.

CoLORADO.
~lcAFEE,

Hartselle. A la ., July 21 -31.
Sioux City, I owa, Aug. 4-14.

CAR~S,

~-19.

(11G Foreot Ave.. j.,exinlltoa. K1 .)

BLACK, HARRY

(600

THOMAS, JOnN
Wilmore, Ky .)
Uuivers.ity Park, Iowa, June 3-12.
Portland, Ore" June 3~-July 10.
F~I'ndal e, W a~h., Jul y 14-24.

(Science Bill. Ky.)

Portage. Ohio, June

Wednesday, June 8, 1938.

H . H. AND " ' IFE

«Flovilla, Ga .)

l'fARTIN, RUTH RUSH.

(Preacher, Children and Young
Worker, Farina, 111.)
Open dates in May and June

People's

FLORIDA.

MAITLAND. H . C.

(0100 College Ave., Winfield. Kan.)

E. CT,A Y
(Greensburg, Ky.)
Coshocton, Ohio, June 9-19.
Mt. Lake Park, Md., June 24 -J u ly 3.
.Methany. Okla., July 7 -17.
Columbus, Oh io, July 21-31.

~IJLRY,

MILLER, JAMES

(420 -E . 12th St.. Indlanapollo. Ind.)

Shawnee, Okla., June 13-26.
'V oodwa rd , Okla., June 28-J uly 10.
l"t. Wayne, Incl .. July 21-25,
Portsmouth, R. I., July 29-Augllst 7.
lUONT.OOl\fERY. LOYD

(1204 Elulman St., Terre Haute, Ind.)
LouiS\'ille. Ky., June 19-July 3.
Detroit, Mich., July 10-24.

~IULLET,

'VALTER L.
(738 No. Grant St., Wooster. Ohio)

~r.r,;'ray~aot~~~'iu~;" 10~J~I~-13.

Bentleyville. Pa., July 7-17.
'Vl1 more, Ky., July 21-31.

NETTLETON. GEORGE E .
(442()''h Mel r ose Ave., Los Ange-Ies, CaL)
OVERLEY, E. U.
(3264 Del. Ave., Cin-cinnati, Ohio)
Cyntltiana, Ky., June 6-24.
Albany. Ky .. June 20-July 15.
Seottsville. Ky., July 17·31.
OWEN, JOSEPH

(Boaz, Ala.)

OWEN. JOHN F.
(124 West 8tb Ave., Columbus, Obio.)
EJlenwood, Ga., June 5·19.
Stapleton, Ga., June 26-July 10.
Cherokr-e, Okla .. July 14-24.
Eaton Rnpids, Mich., July 28-Aug. 7.
PAPPAS, PAUL JOHN
(314 Disston St., Tarpon Sprin.g s, Fla.)
PARKER. J. B.

(.~n~~~~hS~c.~D~~~ne ~~~2: Wilmore, Ky.)
Coalgood. Ky., June 14-26.
Nt'ls OIH'ill{', Ohio, July 4-17.
:'IIyrtlE', Miss ., July 19-31.

PAUL, JOHN

(Unl""..ity Pa rk . 10" '.)
Wasbburn, N. D., June 9-19.

BEES, PAUL S.

c~~~m:~s~6&~i~.t.:rU~nWI9Clt7.

Co lorllllo Springs, Colo., June 16-26.
'V or kers: R ev. R. G. Flexon, Rev. S. 1.
Emery. flev. P. W . Thomas. Rev. B. O.
Sbattuck. R ev. Slld Mrs. C. H. Daniel, Rev.
W . L. Surhrook. ,Vrite Rev. W. A. Elkins,
536 ,V. Monume nt St., Colorado Springs,
Colo.

Mo.)

Boone. Iowa, June 20-26.
Minn .• June 27-,July 10.

~tinnea.polis,

RJCHAUDSON, M. H.
(409 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Mitcbelsburg, Ky .• June 6-19.
Salvisa. Ky., J\llle 20·July 3.
Pl eas urE'\'i lle , Ky .• July 4-17.
Sec-o, Ky., July 18-31.
RIDOUT, G. W.
(162 Yale Road. Andnbon, N. 1.)
RUTH. ELLA
(Marksyill e, La.)
Mark sville. La .. June 12-26.
Crowley, L a .. July 1-10.
Stafford. Kun., July 21-31.
8ANDERS. HEBBERT W.

(2M2 Diamond st .. Phlladelphl.. Pa.)

SHRODE, GERALDINE

(Center. Ind .)

CJoverport, Ky., Jun e 5-22.
Cloverport, Ky., July 1-20.
TERRY. THOS. L.
(Preach er and Singer, Roachdale, Ind.)
Pioneer, Ohio, May 29-June 13.

Bonifay . Fin., July 7-li.

'Vorkers: Rev.

O. H . Callis, Hev. Sum Harnes, Re v. Cl~'de

B. Rogers. 'Vrite A. n. Van lanllingham,
Gr<'pnwood, F la.
IDAHO.
Star. Id a ho. June 16-2Q. Workers: Evangelists D. Willill CafIray, Rev. Paul Worcester. Write Fred Harris, 521 No. 9th,
Ca ldwell, Id aho.
ILUNOIS.
Manville. 111., June 19-July 4. Workers:
Rev. S. D. Will1amsoll, D. D., Adolph
Gross, Miss Eva Blacka, Rev. H. W . Morrow. 'Vrite 'V i ld er Hoobler, Manville, lit.
Tilden, 111., July 14-24. Workers: Rev.
A. L. P3I'rott, Rev. Chas. Stnlker, Mr.
W esley Sisten. Write Ard ell Rees, 'l'Uden,
Ill.
nonnie. IlL , Augu st 18-28. Workers: Dr.
Virg il l\Ioore, R ev. C. B . Fugett, Prof . John
E. Moo re.
Children alld Young Peopl e's
\Vol'k ers, Revs. IHary Oliver, May Paul.
Pianist. Mrs. Gertrude Hodge. \Vrite W.
T. Lawson, Sec. , 1205 N. Maple, Benton, Ill.
Springerton. Ill., Jun e 30'July 10. ,V ork·
ers: He\'. Allie n.nd Emma Irick. Rev. A.
L. T.uttrull, R. A. Shank and wife. 'VrHe
\Y . P. McGill, Carmi, II\.
INDIANA.
Nashville, Ind., Joly 7 -18. Work e rs: Rev.
Earl Ring, Rev. O. L. King, Bates Sisters.
'Vrite Mr. Mart Walker, Nashville, Ind.
Indiall.npolis, Ind., (Sal e m Park), July
7·17. \Vorkers: Dr. Nathan C. Beskin,
Rev. Joshua Stauffer, i\Iiss Esther Hancock,
M1ss Mabel Fair. 'Vrite W. H. Graef,
101 Alton Ave .. Indianapolis, Ind.
FairmOllJ1t, Ind .. Augu s t 20-28.
'Vork(ors: Rev. R . D. \Vise. Hev. 1£. L . H e nderSO li, R e \, . Raym o nd Lewis, Mi ss Dorothy
'Vest, R ev. CIi!'tord H oove r, R ev. H. T.
Hawkin s, He\'. Noel Winterholte r. 'Vrite
Rev. E. L. Olover, Rt. I , Plymouth, Ind .
IOWA.
So-one. Iowa, June 16-26. Workers: Dr.
C. ,V. Butle r, Paul S. !tees, F letcher College Male Quartet. 'V rite Walter Morgan,
216 Story St .. BoO'ne, Io,,~,·a.
Des Moin es. I ow~, \(;00(1 Park) July
8-17. Work e rs: Rev. J. Lewis Arnold,
Grantham, Pa .. i\Jal e Quartet. 'Vrite Rev.
H . 'V. Landis, 11-:19 'V. 14tb St., Des
Moines. Iowa.
Unh'ersity Park, Ia., June 3-12. Workers:
Rev. Chas. Bahcock. Rev. John Tbomas,
Rf>v. John Paul Ma ckey, song leader; Miss
Eva Clausen , Children's and Young People's W.o rker; Miss Gertrude Cook and
.I\'frs. H. M. CO'ats, pianists. Mrs. Hattie
Riddl e, Sec .. Lacona. Iowa.
Keokuk, Iowa, August 18-28. Workers:
R ev. L. E. 'Villiams. Bates Sisters. Write
F. W. Geiselman. Montrose , Iowa.
Kn-oxvi ll e, Iowa, July 21-31. Workers:
Bishop Wit te r. Rev. J . 'V. Payne. R ev. H.
'V. Landis, Orantham College Male Quartet. Write Mary W enger, Rt. 2, Knoxvill e,
Iowa.
Tab or. Iowa. August 4-14. Workers: Rev.
and Mr s. Hay Snow, Mrs. Oeo. Robins,
Miss Mahe l Casler, Rev. J . Lewis Arnold,
'Vrite David Ro se nstratN. Tabor, Iowa.
UJ<-;XTUC'){Y.

Alice-ton. K y., August 4-14. "'orker s:
Rev. B. F. 1\1. Fa.hl, Rev. T. L . Terry,
Vaughn Quartet. "-rite Re\'. '1'. L. Terry,
Honchdale. lnd
Corbin, Ky., .July 7 -17. ' Yorl;:f'rs: Dr.
J . L . Bra~ht'r, R ev. J . Hay ''''atson . TIe\'.
DP.e Cobb, Mrs. Warner P . Davis. TIpl'. C.
:'II. Rainey, TIp\,. L. O. Log-sdnn. ,,'ri tE"
n ev. ,,'nrucr r. Davi S. Carlisle, Ky.
KANSAS.
WI chita, Ran. , August 18-28. Workers:
Rev. John F'. Owen, Rev. F. A. Arthur,
R ev. Howa rd g\vee ten, Hev. E. Clay l\1ilby
aOlI wife, Miss J ean Pound. Write Rev.
J esse Uhler, Clearwater, Kan.
LOUISIANA.
Lake Arthur, La., July 8-17. Workers:
Dr. Chas. H . Babcock. Prot. Moody B. Cun·
rLingham, Hev. Charlie M. Dunaway,

l\IAltYLAND.

l\It. J..akc Park, Md .. June 2'I-Ju ly 4.
Workers: Rev_ Lloyd H. Nixon, Hev. Howard W. S"(oote ll, Prof. and Mrs. ID. Clay
Milby Rev. B. H. Vestal, Miss Janie Bradford. 'Miss J ea n E. Pound. Write Rev. 1.
E. Steyer, lluckhallnon, \V. Va.
MASSACHUSETTS.
North Re.ll ll ing, Ma ss ., June 24-Jug 4.

~~~k~~Sv:. A~e;: ~:~~~IF;~~~lgsm~~:

E: ~:

C. Quartet, Miss Edith Cove, Rev . J ohn
Riley. Write Miss Ro se Wright, 1073 Mid·
dlesex St., Lowell, Mass.
.
MICHIGAN.
Gaines , Mich .. August 25-Sept. 4. Work~
ers; R..ev. Paul R ees, Dr. C. \V . Butler,
Rev. F. E. Arthur, Mi ss Eva Clousen, Miss
Alma Budman. Mrs . Grace Heneks. Write
Mrs. G ra ce ;\fillard, care Paul Kyburz, Rt.
1, Augu s ta, Mich.
.UI~~I ';SOT:\.

Pq}estone. M1I1n • June 23-July 3 Work(' r s
H RV
Sam 1'010\ II1R, l\Ir and Mrs .
John 'l'rnchspl. 'Vrile R cv. 'V. H. Ander·
so n , Rt . 2, Pippsto ne, Minn.
N ...~nI(.AS n:\.

IJincoln, Ncb., .Tune 17-26.

Worke'rs: Rev.

F. Lincicome, R ev. Roy Adams, The Long

Quarte t. Write R. M. Dillworth, 5335
Pioneer Bh·d .. Lincoln, I'\e-b.
Gordoll, :\'1'1) ., June 24-July 3. Workers:
H('\'. E. c . 'rheHs, R ev. and Mr s. B. D.
Sutt·on. Write ltev. E. n. Gould, Cody~
l'\eUrllska.
NEW JERSEY.
Delanco, N. J., (Fletcher Grov e l. Jun e
2·1-Jlllr 4. 'Yorke rs: Dr. H. C. Morrison.
Dr. J. L. Bruher, R..ev. and Mrs. M. V.
Lewis. 'Vrite ~Iiss Marjorie Ortlip, ""'ort
Lee. N . J.
Granville. N. J ., July 14-24. Workers:
Rev. Arthur V(>ss, Rev. Roy S. Nicholson ,
Rev. H. Willard Ortlip, Hev. Marion 'Vh itney. F. 1\I. Dennard. Hev. and Mrs. S. 1.
1\1c~Iill en.
Write Rev. J. Edgar Martin,
Lenox Park. Trainer, Pa.
Aura, N . .T., August 5-14. Work e rs: Rev.
David And erson, Rev. Lois Richards'oll,
Rev. Carrie Ha7.zard. Write :Miss Edith A.
Dilks, Clayton, N. J .
Velnnco, N . J., (Fl ptcher Grove), Aug.
26-Sellt. 5. ' Yorkers: Rev. G<!ren Roberts.
Rev. Z. T. John so n, 41(w. J. Byron C r ouse,
Rev. Frank Stranger, Miss Phyllis Ogden.
\Vrite IDdward S. Sbeldon, Collingswood,
N. J.
NE\V YORK .

Brushton, N. Y., June 18- July 5. Workers: Rev . L. S. Hoover, Rev. J. C. Long.
Johnson Sisters in charge of music. Mrs.
W . H. Stimson. Children's 'Yorker. Miss
Velma A. Bristol, pianist. Clyde R. Sumner, platform manager. Write Rev. Clyde
R. Sumner, Mooers, N. Y.
Freeport. L. I., N. Y .• July 27-Aug. 7.
Workers: Dr. C. H. nahcock. Dr. Paul S.
Rees, Hev. Geo. F. Failing, Prof. R . L.
Simpson, Hev H . 'Villard Ortlip. 'VrHe
ROobt. L. Simpson, 25 Dewey Ave., Huntington, L. I., N. Y.
Cohoes , N. Y., July 17-31. Workers: Rev.
Warren C, McIntire, Rev. T. Anderson,
Re\'. Geo. P. 'Voodward, Henry and Vera
Davis. 'Vrite Mrs. E. Boal, 1067 Bocker
St .. Schenectady, N. Y.
;Moo e rs, N. Y .• July 30-August 14. Workers: R ev. " ~8rren McIntire, F. Lincicome,
C. E. Hardy, C. P. Hogle, Cecil Thomas,
Mrs. Tillie Albright. \Vrite Kenneth F.
Fee" Mooers. N. Y.
Richland. N. Y., Augllst 14-28. Workers:
R.e-v. Jos eph Smith, Rev . E . R. Overley,
Mi ss Janie Bradford, Miss Pearl Humpiney. Henry and Vera Davic, Rev. C. B.
Templ e ton. 'Vrite Mrs . Lue ll a Hunt John·
son, Hich.land, N. Y.
'Vilmington, N. Y., June 26-July 10_
Worker s: R ev. Fred Suffield, Lon Woodrum, F.astern Nazarene Quartet, R ev. Lawre llcc McAllen and wife. Write Mrs. Frank
Warre n. Wilmington, N. Y.
NORTH DAKOTA.

Hoopl e, N. Dak., Jun~ 12-26. Workers:
Dr. R. L. Stewart,
Taylor University
Quartet. 'Vrite Rev. 1\1. W. Gresa, Crystal,

N. Dak.

OHIO.
Logan, <lhio , July 1-17. 'Vorkers: Rev.
J. H. Moore. Rev. C. L. ,Villiamson. Write
R cv. Z. M. Cox, 156'1..1 W . Main St., Logan,
Ohio.
Sharon Center, Ohio, June 30·July 10.
Workers: Dr. H. C. i\Iornson, Rev. T. M.
Andel'Son, Rev. J . M. Hames. N. B. Vandall,
Mrs. J . \V . Larason, Miss Eva Claussen,
and Rev. J. W. Larn.son. Write L . W.
Durk ee , 1024 Dover Ave .. Akron, Oblo.
Coshocton, Ohio, (Bcthel ).
June 9 -19.
Workers: Hev. J. J..... Brasher, Rev. W. C.
Fowl er. Rev. and Mrs. E. Clay Milby, Miss
Jani e Bradford. 'Vrite C. B. Bechtol, {)03
So. 7th St., Coshocton, Ohio.
Findlay, Ohio, August 4-14. Workers:
Rev. Arlhu r L. Vess. Rev. H . 1\1. Couchcno ur. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Parlee. Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Neue nschwander, Mrs. R<lbt.
Fr enc h, J. F. Smith. \Vrite Mr. Edgar C.
TllOmas. Ah'ada, Ohio.
Mt. Ve rnon. Ohio. August ':1-14. Workers: He\'. John Paul, Rev. John R.
Church, Re\,. C. ~I. Dunaway, Rev. ,V. L.
Mullett. Miss Janie Bradford, Miss Eva
Clausen. Miss Doris ~. Carman, Rev. F . A.
Shiltz, Hev. H . A. Guiler. Write Rev. E. E.
Shiltz. Box 132, Republic, Ohio.
Sehring, Ohio, Jul\' 22-31. 'Vorkers: Rev.
C. E. Zike, R ev. H . 1\1. Couchenour, Rev.
,V. H . McLaughlin, Rev. R. L. Bush, Miss
Jani e Bradford , Prof N. B. Vandall, Miss
Myrtl e Ur\\:in, i\[rs. Maybelle Graham, Mrs.
Cope. . 'V~Jte He\'. 'Vm. H. McLaughlin,
10+3 MIami Ct., N. Ill.. Canton, Ohio.
Columbus, Ohio, ,Tuly 21-31. 'V orkprs:
Dr. J . B. Chapman. Rev. D. I. Vanderpool,
Prof. E. Clay Milhy, Mary a}ld Joy Latham,. Hev. C,.; A. Gihson. Write Rev. W .
~ill~ll1ey, 29/6 Cleveland Ave., Columbus,

Spencerville, Ohio, Jun e 9 -19. Workers:
Rev. TToward Sweeten. 'Vrite Chas Richardson, SpenceJvil le, Ohio.
.
OIlEGON.
Portland, Ore., June 3O-July 10. 'Woork- I

erB: Rev: D. WilUa Calfray and Rev. J<>ho .

Wednesday, June 8,1938.
Thomas, 'Villar R. Hallman, Song L eader.
Write Miss Gladys Stephens, Rt. 11, Portland. Oregon.
rENNS YLV ANIA.

Ulster, Pa.. June 15·July 4. Workers:
Rev. J. M. Rarnes , Miss Alma Budman,
so ng leader. The Cleveland Bible College
Quartet, Mts8 MarjorIe Vought, pianli.st.
Miss Elizabeth Barner and MJss Esther
Vought. Children's Workers. Write Rev.
Cassius L. Myers, Ulster, Pa., Loek Box
23(\.

Belsano, Pa .• June 30-July 10. W('trkers:
Hev. Arthur L. V€!'BS, The Co x-Rushing
EYangelistit Party. Write S. Ward Ada.ms,
Belsano, Pa.

Re~~~esi.iI~rth~~·: rfr~lb.1J.7·BU:e~~kti~~:

Alma L. Rudman. Mr. and Mrs. E arl
Smith. Write S. P. lDcroyd, Hughesville,

Pa.

Clinton, Pa .• July 28-Augu st 7.

Work~

ers : Rcy. C. B. l1'ugett. Hev. Harry Black,
Re v. Burl Sparks. Mrs. Clara Black, Millie
Rode n,b augh, Earl Trimbntb. Write Rev.
L. ,V. King, 3020 Sacrame nto St., Pitts-

bugh, Pa.

ConneautvIlle, Pa .. August 5-14. Work ·
ers :
Rev. Bona Fleming, Rev. J. M.
Ham(>s. Rev. and Mrs. R. A. Shank, Lewis
Sist(>rs. 'Vrlte Commandant- Lee Gaugh,
903 E. High St., Lim., Ohio.
Halifax, Pa" August 13·28. Workers:
Rey. Ellis Hummel, Ku tch Sis ters, Central
Peun, Gospel Baud. Write Chas. Hummel,
HaDoverdale Rd" Progress, Pa.
R eading. Pa., July 22 ·31. Workers:
RE''\'". C. W. Ruth . Re'·. H. N. Dickerson.
Rev. Kenneth Akin s. Ward Printz. 'Vrite
M. L. Dri es. Wyom iss ing. Pa.
RHODE ISLAND.

Ports mouth., R. I ,. July 29-August 7,
'Vorkers: Re,·. Jas. Miller. Rev, Claude
A. Hoane. Mrs. Chester A. Smith, Mrs.

~or~:e °ifr~~d. ol::v. p~t~~~:~~ 88LMa~lSt~:

Lonsdale, R . I.

SOUTH DAKOTA.

Wilmot, S. Dnk., June 16-26. Workers:
Rev. Harry Black. Write James Oameron,
Wilmot, S. Dak.
TEXAS.

AUanta, T L'x., Au g ust 11 ·21. Workers.
Dr. J. L. Brn ~ her, Mi ss Ella Ruth and others.! \Vrite Miss Mary E. Perdue, Atlanta,
T e xas.
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the 127 pages. Do you love the hiography of great an"d good men who
have wrought largely in the ongoing
of a great evangelical denomination?
WeU here you have it. This volume
deserves at the hands of Baptists especiaUy a large reading "lest they forget." Any kingdom lover will get
thrilled as they read these interesting
sketches of men who had a hand in
making kingdom history. To be had
of The Pentecostal Pub. Co.
"The Ten Tribes in History and
Prophecy," by Alhertus Pieters, D.
D. Erdmans, 109 pages, 75c.
The author of this little volume IS
and has been for a numher of years a
teacher of the "English Bible in The
Western Theological Seminary, Ho!land, Mich. He is a gifted informed
writer and has made the world his
debtor for a numher of good hooks
and many articles for Christian publication5. This little hook is crammed
with data that made this old preacher
to r ejoice that in the providence of
God it had come his way. Calculated
to he helpful to all Bible lovers, all interested' in the millennial questions,
either as pros or cons should read it.
To he had of The Pentecostal Publishing Company.
M. P_ Hunt.

THE THINNEST REFERENCE BIDLE
PRINTED IN REA.DA.BLE TYPE!
BARELY A HALF.INCH TIDCK
A CAMBRIDGE BIBLE

r'

129 Thy testimonies ii"re 1randerful: PI. ":1.
therefore doth my Boul keep them.
Pro. J• .&.
130 The 'entrance of thy words giveth I ~c~·Jo.,.
light; it.logivetb.understanding unto the "'vcr.l_

simplQ.

IOJlel'!.

Authorized (King James) Version. Printed in clear Minion type
with center column references on finest India paper • Overlapping
covers, red under gold edges, ribbon book mark • Includes 8 maps
in color with map index. Size: 6% x 4% inches.
QUALITY EDITION
No. llXCZ. Genuine French morocco leather (Ir inch thick) ....• , ••.•••• $3.50
No.21XC2. Same, including 120·page Concordance (Yz inch thiek) .••.•.. · $4.00
SUPER·QUALITY EDITION
No. llXD3. Finest Persian morocco leather, leather· lined (Ir inch thiek) $4.50
No. 21XD3. Same, including 120-page Concordance (Yz inch thick) ..••• . . $5.00

Order of
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, Louisville, Kentucky

------..... @......-----

MOUNTAIN LAKE PARK HOLINESS CAMP
MEETING

SpotsylYsnia, Va., August 7-16. W orkers:
Dr. Jordan W. Carter and others. Write
Mrs. B. K. Andrew s , Spotsylvania, Va.

By Esten Macon.

June 24th to July 4th, 1938.

WISCONSIN.

Memorial Day.
An unknown poet has expressed
a great truth in these lines:

Hillsboro, Wis. , July 21-31. Workers :
Rev. W. D. Correll, Rev. and Mrs. C. I .
Armstrong, Rev. Oliver Wilson. Write Rev.
J. B . Clawson, Wonewoc. Wis.
Ore gon, Wis., Augu s t 12 ~ Sept. 5. Workers: Miss Jean Hardy, Happy Jubilee
Trio. Rev. and Mrs. Jack Linn. Write Rev.
Jack Linn. Bible Park, Oregon, Wis.

------...... @.......-----THE WAY TO PENTECOST.
This is an excellent book on The
Holy Spirit by Dr. Samuel Chadwick,
of England. It is full to the brim with
fine teaching that will help all wh.,
seek a Penteoost. It' is Biblical, devotional, inspirational, and abound1! in
practical instruction. You may have
other works along this line, but this
will aid you in new ways. Faith in the
Holy Ghost, The Church Without The
-Spirit, The Promised Spirit, Pentecost, and Pentecostal Life, Indwelling
and Communion of the Spirit; The
Spirit of Christ, of Power. of Life,
Truth, Holines1!, Love; Fruit, Gifts and
Law of the Spirit, The Ohallenge and
the Way into the Blessing, are all
plainly, practically and spirituady
treated. Any suhjed may he taken
any time; each is complete, but is a
part of the harmonious whole. Many
sub-topics are very suggestive as
From "With" to "In;" Power in Per~
l;onality, Holiness Through the Spirit.
A hook to study as well as to read devotionally. Splendid to get into the
hands of those who have not come to
the fullnes~ of hlessing a wai ting helievers who would he all and get ano
do ,all there is for lis. Send $1.25 to
The Pentecostal Puhlishing Co., and
let the good work of this splendid "vo!ume hegin in and through you at
once.

------....... @.......-----BOOK REVIEWS.
"Lest We Forget," by J. S. Dill, D.
D., Broadman Press. 127 pages, $1.25.
What a delightful afternoon. When
ready to start out on my round of
visitation it was raining so I thought
till the shower was over to get a look
in this promising little volume, and
the next thing I knew I had completed

VIEWS OF LIFE.

MOUNTAIN LAKE PARK, MARyLAND

"The earth is old with centuries,
But for this hangs not her head;
Close to her heart the sorr<lW lies-She holds so many dead."
Death is a terrible thing, but yet it
is a bles~ed thing; its agony 'and
pains are numerous, hut the meditations and the thoughts of life beyond
the grave are very comf,orting-thus
causing the inner spirit of a person
to rejoice over that "Blessed Rope,"
which we have in Christ "Jesus.
I always like to think of death as
heing a promotion fl'om the earthly
joys, trials, and sOrrows to a bett~r
and finer state of living. The little
child, in his or her school grades, ha.
a right to rejoice over the fact that
he or she has achieved the work required in a certain grade of training,
and that this one is entitled to move
up a step into the realms of higher
learning. And so it is with death;
we lay aside the work which we have
achieved here upon the earth and
obey the Higher Summons to come on
up. Death then is a hlessed thing
when looked upon from that angle.
There is a great difference, howe ,.er, between the Christian view of
death and the unChristia'1l view upon
the same suhject. One affords consolation and hope, while the other causes one to possess great douhts and
fears concerning the ultimate end .If
life. However, when one is willing to
put trust and hope in life, which is
backed up in actual life by practical
WIOrks before the people, then life
takes on "a better and finer outlook.
Then we, too, can rejoice as did the
heloved men of old when they were
ahout to give up this life and g>o into
the hands and weB-heing of th~
Higher Power.
So now to aU of those who are sorrowing over their heloved ones asleep
in the clay, the following poem is
dedicated :

~'IFTY-FIFTH

ANNUAL CAlIIP.

INTERDENOMINATIONAL

For information write
REV. I. E. STEYER, BUCKHANNON, W;EST VIRGINIA.

The Covered Bridge.
Tell the fainting soul in the weary
form,
There's a world of the purest hliss
That is linked as that soul and form
are linked
By a covered· bridge like this.
Yet to reach that realm on the other
shore,
We must pass through a transient
gloom,
And must walk unseen, unhelped and
alone,
Through that covered hridge--the
tomh.

self shall descend from Heaven wit:,
the voice of the archangel, and with
the trump of God; and the dead in
Christ shall rise first; then we which
are alive and remain shall he caught
up together in the clouds, to meet the
Lord in the air ; and so shali we ever
he with the Lord. Wherefore comf,ort
one another with these words."_1
Thess. 4:13-18.
In conclusion, I wish to leave this
thought: "If in this life only we have
hope in Christ, we are of all men
most miserahle."-The Apostle Paul.

But we all pass over on equal terms,
For -the universal toll
Is the ,outer garh, which the hand of
God
Has flung aroUl}d the soul.

God knows best what is best for me,
Why should I worry or anxious he,
Trying to fathom the course I take,
Grasping at buhhles that fade and
hreak;
One step is all I have need" to see;
God knows best what is best for me.

Though the eye is dim, and the hridge
is dark,
And the river it spans is wide,
Yet faith points through to a shining
mount
That looms on the other side.

God knows best what is best for me
Through all time and eternity,
In my Father's house is a good store
Of all I shall need forevermore.
With Him I rest, for I know that He
Always gives what is hest for me.

T,o enahle our feet in the next day's
march
To climh up that golden ridge,
We must Jill Iie down for a night's
rest
Inside of the covered hridge.
-So Omar Barker.

Camp Meeting Song
Book

A Memorial Day Message : "But
would not have you to he ignorant,
brethren, concerning them which are
asleep, that you sorrow not, even as
others which have no hope. For if we
helieve that Jesus died and rose
again, even so them also which sleep
in Jesus will God bring with him
For this we say unto you hy th~
Word of the Lord, that we which are
alive and remain unto the coming of
the Lord shall not prevent them
which are asleep . For the Lord him-

- - - -..... @ •.•_...- - - -

We have had compiled a book containing
some of the most spiritual Bong.a on the
market. old and new-207 songs. Good pager and binding, the title songs of the

P~i~S:i~ro l~~t!p ~~~in~sC' Inve~~a~ttf~~

Write today tor n returnable sample and
prices.
PENTECOSTAL rUBLISHING COMrANY
Louisville, Kentucky.

--------_.@.•_------

Bible Picture Post Cards.
They Dot only carry a message in Scrlpture verse but they illustrate them with a
beautiful Bible p.icture printed in colore.
Among the subjects seleoted are some of
the old tavor.ite8 such as liThe Good Shep"
h erd." "Christ and the Ohildreo," HOhr1at
In the Garden," etc., ete. Order packa.._
BP.

------...... .....------

Price 20c package of 12.
~.,

" The Lord ill good unto them tha,
walt for Him. Lament.tioua 1:21.
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Golden Anniversary
One Dollar Sale
ALL PRICES ARE POSTPAID
Order the Groups By Number
We are able to make this remarkable offer because we have been successful in purchasing remainders of edi~
tions of many choice titles from a number of publishers, at prices far below the actual cost of production.
We want you to share the spiritual refreshing contained in these books; a great opportunity for young preach:
ers to enlarge their libraries.
Group 1. Sermons.

w~~r:.a~~s~O'~ ~.~~' ...~~.~~~ ... .. ... '2.00

John' and His Friends.

Eva:ngells-

tic Bermons by Loul. AJbert Bo.nk. 1.00
$3.00
Gronp of above 2 books, postpaid $1.00
Group 2. SEJrmons
David and His FrIends.

Sermons by

Lom. Alb.1't Banks . .. ...... . ..... .$1.00
Towartl A Retter Worl4. Elvangellne

Following the KIng. AJbert D. Belden 1.GO Group 19. The Inner Life
Hunge r s o,t the Heart. Henry BaB~
comb Hardy ...... . ... .... ........ . . $1.00
Group of above 2 books. postpaid
H:~ Present
Tens€'s of the Blessed Lite.
F. B. Meyer . . . . ............ .. . . . .75
Group 11. Christ's Life and Teaching Loye
the Perfume of H eaven. Geo.
W. King .. . . .... ........ . ........75
The Unique AloofncB8 ot JeBU!. Jacob
Bos . . . . . .. . ............... .. ..... $2.00
It I Had Not Come. Bishop E. R.
Hendrh:. . . . . .. ............ .. .. 1.26 Group ot above 3 bookl!l, postpaid
Jesus Chris.t and the People. Mark
GUY Pearse • • • ••••.. • .• •.. ..•••• .50 Group 20. The Inner Life

ti:g::

Boo-til . . • . . . .... ...... . . .. ..... 2.00 Group of above 3 books, postpaid

a.

School.

A.

F. Sc:bau/ller .. .. . . .... $1.75

Sp~J~slr~~ ~h~~Sf~t~~.~~~~·.B. . ~.~-. 1.~6

A. H. McKinney. . . . . . ........... 1.GO

Glilmpsetl of Grandeur. F1'8.Dk D .

Sermons

Group 28. Sunday School
Ways ot Working In the Sunday

Human Nature in Chr.lstlan Work.

$3.00
Group nt above 2 bookl. postpaid $1.00
Group

Group 27. Preachers and Workers
A Manual of Revivals. G. W. Hervey $l.GO
Great Revival. and a Great Republic.
Bishop W. A. Candler . .. ..... .. 1.GO
$3.00
Group ot above 2 book!, postpaid
$1.00

Adama . . . . . .. . .................. $2.00

Group of above 3 bOO.D, postpaid

$2.7:5 Group of above 3 books, postpaid

$1.00

~.OO

$1.00

Group 29. Biography

Jesus Among Men. Henry T. Hodgkln 1.60 Group 21. Home Readinr{
The Parables of Jel-us. Elbert Russell $1.00 Our Lord and M'a ster. Jesse B.
The Master and Bjs Meo. E. TownThe Wa)' and the Witness. Garvie .. 1.00
Young .. . . . . . . . .............. . ....GO The DlaDl()od Sh1eld. Samuel Judley Lord . . . . . . . . ............ .. $2.00
Trhe M.u:ad ot the Master. Ian Macla~n LOO
son Potter • . . • • .. .. .. .... ... ... $1.50 Charles H . Spurgeon Prince of
$4.00 Flashes
of Silence. George Clark
$3.00 Group of above 3 books. postpaid
$1.00
PeclL
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
....
...
.
.
.
....
..
1.00
Ge~~~ch-W~itete~d~~~e8che~
'T~' 'Mii:' .• 5
Group ~ above 3 book., l)ostpa.td t1.00
In Perfect Peace. J. R. Miller .... .. .00
lions. Caldwell. . . . . ........... . .75
A.. Message From Bethlehem. W . J.
Group
13.
Bible
Characters
Group 4. Sermon.
Bryan . . • . . ,.. ..... .. .......... . .50
$3.GO
At thB ,.ord·s Tal>le. David Owen
..
.. . .. L71i
$3.110 Gr.o up of above a books, postpalli • $1.00
Thoma.. . , . • ..• . ..• . .• ..... . .•.. ,3.00 Paul the Missionary. Wm. 14. Taylor 1.00 Grou p of above • books, poltpald
$1.00 Group 30. Biography

Wj~!.!~~t. ~~ ~~~~: ~.~~~~

Pa~n~d.~ • •~~~: .. ~~ . ~~~

1.00

""

J o'h n G. Paton of the South Seill.
l~:~ Group 22. Home Reading
R~:r~~~rtyn·.•~~;:: .:.:.:.::::: :: :$O:ig
Christlanlty In AotloD. John TlmoGroup U . Bihle Characters
thy Stone. . . _. .. ..... ... ...... .. $1.110 Wesley and H I, work. Bishop Cand·
Stepping Heavenwa.rd. )D. Prentiss.. .3:S
Group 5. Sermons
Peter Prince of .l.p08Ues. FoakesIn Plain Paths. Hays. • • . . . .••• ... . 1.00 A;:~t
Mrica'. '(i~a:hame ' :::: ::::: :: :~
Week-dAY lDvening AddrOBs.s. AJexd~~"::d ID:' ·~mj,iWio.a:· \vilii,;,;;$2·GO The Teachini: of .Solomon . . . .•• . . . . .50
$2.60
ander Maclaren . . • .. ....... .. ... '1.7~
J en nings Bryan • • • . . .. .... . .. .. LOO
I
$3.36 Group of above 4- book., postpaid
$1.00
Group of above .. books, postpaid
$1.00
R'k~:~:::et.aF~r~r .~~.~~~'.•• .. 1.M
Group 31. Personal Purity
$3.25 Group of above 2 books, postpaid
.
Group 23, Home Reading
Group- of above 2 books, pOl!ltpaJd $1.00
Group 15. Methodism
Our Children--C"&therine Booth-CUbborn ........................... $1.00
Group 6. Sermons
The Present Tenses ot the Blessed
Tho Mal<lnJl of Methodism. Jobn J .
LIfe. F. B. Meyer . .. .. .... ........ . .75
With Mercy and With Judgment.
Ti&,ert.. . . . . . . . ..... . ....... .. $l.GO Daily
Food t or Ohrlstl1anl .... .. .. . . .60

Gronp of a))ove 2 bookl. pOltpald

oo Group of above 2 book., poltpald

t·1.00

of'

H·g::

A.lexander Whyte. . • . • . .. ..... .. $1.00 Francis 4sbury. DuBose. . • • .... .. .75
The F1aherman and Hla Friends.
Methodist Heroes of Other DaYB ... 1.2:)

LoulJl Al bert Bll uk. ,.... . . . . .. . ... 1.00

Bible Simplified by QU68tions
and Answers •. . • . ..•.•. . .. .... 1.00

Tb~

$3.GO

'3.26
$1.00
•
rGroup 24. Heaven and Hell
Group 7. Sermons
From Hesven . . . . . ... . .... $1.70
CbrlBt and RI.I Friend.. Loula AJbert
~\:":nCv~u:l~i ~~ol'k~:.rrfi~gh$1.GO Letters
J!anka . . . . . . ................... $1.00
Black. _ . . .. ... .. . ... ... . .. ...... 1.61> lAtters From Hell . . . . . .. . . ...... 1.70
Fast Hold on Jl'alth. Henry Howard ~ The
KinJldom of Selthood. J . A..
$3.GO
Morrison. • • • • • .. . ....• .....• •. 1.00 Group of above 2 books, p08tpaid
$2.00
$1.00
Group of above 2 bookl, postpaid $1.00
$4.00
$LOO Group 25. P reac h ers
Group of above 3 boou, postpa.1d
Group 8. Outlines
The Place of Prayer In the Christian
Group 17. Charaet;r Development
A Yesr's Prayer Meetinlf Talks. Louis
ReligiDn. James M. campbell ...... $2.00
Albert B"uks . . . . ........... . .. $1.25
Pulpit Germs. W. W. Wytbe ....... ~ Udng On Tiptoe. W. K. W . Belcher .1.00 T~~~lE~g~~:ll~!~rrr;a~o~ .• .. : . • 1.50
The Maatery of Manhood. C. F.
$2.75
Wimberly. . . . . . ... . ....... ... LGO
$3.50
~.OO Group of above 3 books. postpaid

Group of above 2 book.. po.tpald $1.00

&

Grou,p of above 2 books, postpaid. $1.00 The Simple We.

Group 9. Outlines
Themes For Vital Preaching. Bets
~:dp~~t;kriIS' O":n' ~.iic';iI8t::

Charles Wagner . .

Group of above 3 book., postpaid

::'i:8&

$1.00 Group of above • boo~.. poat~ld

Group 16. Character DevelOllme~

J)()

~:~

Group 18. Christiau Workers

Group of above 4 ~ooks. postpaid

$2.06
$1.00

Group 32. Personal Purity
Perfect Boyhood.

Shannon.

pi~~~hM'~~~g~t . Sha.,~o·';:·" · · ···· .$0.70

SI~il~t~t!~J!~~) of muc~~ic.:· 'Shan:'
non.

1.00

(Paper edition) • . . ....•. .

Group of above 3 books, postpaid

.60

$2.35
$1.00

ORDER FORM

Or,o up of above 2 books, postpaid
$1.00 Pentecostal PobUshInl' Comvany
Louisville, Kentucky.
Genlt lemen :
Group 26. Preachers and Workers
Enclosed YOU will find $
for
which please send me the toilowi~g' groups
Broken L~hts. H·arold Becble ..... .$1.GO as checked. above.
.
The Ortbodox Devil. Mark Guy
Pearse .. . • • • ..••... . • • . . . • . • . . 1.00

......... .. ........................ .
...... .. ............ ... ..........

NAMlll .
$3.00 The Soul-WiDner'. Guide. Robe.t Leo .
Christian Scleace So-Call.d. H. C.
Group of above 2 books, postpaid $1.00
Berry..... ...... ............. _.. $O.7~
Sheld<>n . . . . . . ...... ....... ... . .GO
The Lion In His Den. Lynn Harold
~~I~l~lftr:alr~ie t~I.C, ~fo~ :.: :: :
Hough .. . ..... ... ...... .. ...... LOO ADDRrulS
Group 10. Story Talks
$2.75
$4.00
$1.00 Grou.p of above 4 bookl. postpaid $1.00 nate ... .. . .. ... ........ . . .... ..

t:8&

CREATED IN HIS IMAGE.

o God, these

things that We call men,
Where did they get the name, and
how, and when?
And have they ever from beginning
acted thus?
T o murder, rape and riot, steal snd
cussAh yes, it seems to me I've heard
about this creature
Created in thine image, form and fea-

ture;
Dominion thou didst give him over
every living thing.
Over beasts of the field, fishes of the
sea, and birds that sing;
And hardly had thy voice of blessing
reverberated
Until he's bowing to the lowest thing
thou hast created,
Vile and vicious, casting back in~o thy
holy face
The Blood once spilt to save him from

disgrace.
Trampling under his unholy feet,
The Bread of Life that thou didst give
for him to eat,
Defiling and debasing the sanctuarieJ
of the just,
Debauching fairest girlhood to satisfy his lustGod, help me and make me stronger
To bear the slurs of the ungodly just
a little longer.

o

F or in thy Holy Word I plainly see
That in these latter days these things
shall be;
Encourage me and put within my
h eart a yearning
To save one of these brands from
hell's eternal burning.

----_.Ijl.,------

-A. H . Shilke.

The eternal God is thy refuge, and
underneath are the everlasting arms.
Deut. 33:27.

Rev. H. C. Morrison, Editor
Mrs. H. C. Morrison, Associate Editor

Louisville, Ky., Wednesday, June 15, 1938.
Entered at Louisville, Ky., PostofDce
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DOING GOD'S WILL
By The Editor

II

N the seventh chapter of the gOilpel of Matthew we have some of
the most pointed, searching
teachings of our Lord. It were
welJ for all Chri!>tians to read
this chapter frequently, to ponder it deeply, to search their hearts with it
as \\"ith a lighted candle, and be quite sure
that their inward and outward life harmonizes with its teaching.

* • • •

In ·the chapter above referred to, we find
the Master saying: "Not everyone that saith
unto me, Lord, Lord, shaH enter into the
kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth the
will of my Father which is in heaven." W~
learn here that Christianity is not only believing a creed founded upon Bible truth, but
it is obedience to the tea(:hings of Christ.

·...

.

The relIgion of Jesus is a "doing" religion.
Only those who "do the wiII of my Father
which is in heaven," shaH enjoy that
great reception at the end of the ages when
those who have believed in the Christ and
done the wiII of the Father shaH be received
into everlasting habitation. How important
that we should look carefuIly, search diligently, to find what the will of the Father is,
and devote ourselves ·to the doing of his will.

•

*

* •

Evidently, nothing can be safer for any
individual in this world, and the world to
come, than the doing of the will of God. Such
a life is bound to result in the building of
character that will stand the test, that will
bring to us the fulfillment of the divine
promises, both here and hereafter. A life
consecrated, unsel.fishly and joyfuIly to the
doing of the wiII of the Father, is safe beyond all possibility of question.
• * • *
In this same teaching of Christ we have
him saying, "Many will say ~o me in that
day, Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in
thy name? and in thy name have cast out
devils? and in thy name done many wonderful works? And then, wiIl I profess unt)
them, I never knew you: depart from me, ye
that work iniquity." Reader, here is a start··
ling revelation. We find here the possibility
of a fatal deception. ·F rom this teaching of
our Lord, we learn, that it i·s possible for one
to appear to be accepted of him, and laboring
successfuHy for him, when in fact, they are
entirely unknown by him. This should set
us searching into our own hearts and inspecting with care our conduct.

*

•

•

•

We read from one of the apostles, the fo:lowing: "Examine yourselves, whether ye be
in the faith." F'r om the teaching of our Lod
Jesus in the above paragraphs it would seem
of vital importance for us to turn on the
light of the word of God and search as with
an X-ray our deepest motives, to find out
whether or not we are genuinely and truly
children of the Lord.

•

*

* *

May it not be that the party of whom Je-

~u s ! say he fel.t the power of his personality
mills commulllty and in his home and busi·
ness ; was a successful man in 'business and
A Methodist is one who lives according to
in his church, and he enjoyed it. There was
t~e method laid down in the Bible.
no little conceit and· pride in this brother.
He is one who loves the Lord with all his
heart, who prays witho ut ceasi ng and in evThat sort of thing is so common it is scarcely
erything gives thanks. His heart is full of
worth while to put it down ' n this pecord,
love to all mankind, and is purified from envy,
nevertheless it was true.
malice, wrath and every unkind affection.
Almost unconsciously this brother had beHe keeps ·a ll God'; commandments, from the
least unto the greatest. He follows not the
come a dictator. The church looked to him.
customs of the world. He cannot speak evil
I~ was understood that the preacher was not
of ]li s neighbor any more than he can lie. H e
lIkely to ha.ve .much s~ccess who, in any way,
does go,od unto all men, neighbors, friends and
enemies.
opposed thiS 1I1fluentlal member; in fact, it
These are the principles ·and practices of oUr
was understood that he must 5ubjecthimseJf
sect. These are the marks of a true Methoda bit.. The man had a handsome home, he enist. By these alone, do Methodists desire to be
tertamed well, he Iy\ade large contributions to
distinguished from other men.
the ch.urch; why shouldn't he have a say in
who hiS preacher was and what his preacher
sus is speaking has been under the influen c'~ preached? He stood close to j he appointing
of false teachers? Possibly, they never knew power and it was sometimes hinted that he
an experience which our Lord calls beino- hag roore influence with those who made thtl
"born again." They may have been put t~ appoll1tments than the entipe cabinet. He
work in the church, honored and 'elevated, had a very suave way of putting things over
sooth~d and comforted in time of spiritual and who wouldn't pride himself somewhat
uneasmess, advanced and used; they giVe with such commanding influence?
But now the man is dying. He is wasted
their money, they render some service, and
are subtly deceived by false teachers. away. He is greatly reduced in flesh, a mere
Come to think about it, there is much false skeleton. His bl:oad shoulders are drooped
teaching in these days with reference to what and ~arrow. HIS fine, full, round, flushed
constitutes real salvation. But, we are taught face IS peaked and it almost fri<rhtens his
by our, Lord that there is coming a day of wife and children to look at him. He is near
discovery. What a thundercrash on a poor t~e end of his days. In the silence of the
deluded soul when Christ sha'll say, "Depart, l1i~ht, next to the last night of his earthly
eXistence, wheth.er sOoUnd asleep dreaming, or
I never knew you ~"
pa~tly ~sleep With a very vivid vision, this
WrIter IS not able to' say, but there came before him a picture of himself, what he han
As He Lay Dying He Had a
been and done, what he had opposed and
Vision.
~inder~ from being done, and, more startlll1.g sti ll, what might have been had he not
eXisted. at all, had some one else different
I.
from himself held his position.
It went something like thid. He saw his
have been told that men who
have been at the very verge of boyh.ood, .vigor.ous, studious, intell igent leaddeath, drowning or falling from ershlp; hiS young manhood, active, egotisti.
a high . builclin'g, or in instances cal, adventurous, successful ; there were inci..
when it seemed there was no dents that marched before his view with rehope and that death was certain, markable .vividness; his uniting with the
that the past would flash over their minds c~~rch; hiS place on the official· board; hi3
with remarkable vividness. I had ' an uncle VISitS .to confe~·ence; his enterlainment of
once who went under the third time in a ~ho se 111 authOrIty and power; his widening
millpond, gave himself up for gone, but was IUfluen.ce·; the growth in 'h im of the desire to
pulled out, the water extracted from his have hiS way because he believed his way was
the best and would bring about the greatest
lungs, and he was resuscitated. He spoke good.
frequently of the remarkably vivid view he
He s1l:w himsel~ with a strong distaste fOI'
had of his past life; some of it was not very
evangelists; he liked ecclesiastics much betpleasant.
ter. To him, th~ calling of an evangelist was
This man of whom I write lay dying. Ha the lowest an~, 111 fact, the church mig-ht be
had been a very strong, tall, broad, handsome better. off Without any such minister or
man. He had not been sick long, but hi s ,preachmg as the evangelist usually gave tf)
trouble was of a character that it had reo the peop~e. He had been an opposer of reviduced him very rapidly. He had been what val meetIngs. Why not take the children inis known in the community and church as 1, t? the church on Decision Day and at Ea ster
good man, even more than that-he was time? He once remarked, "We have no need .
known as an excellent .man, one of the best of wh.at you call revival s of religion in orde;'
citizens in the community and one of the best to bUIld up our congregation and fill up our
members of the church.
~hurch on S~nday morning. The city is growHe was chairman of the official board of 1I1g, Methodists are moving in from county .
the leading Methodist Church in hi s citv.
Not to be severe,· but si mply to be true,"1
(Continupil on tllllTP R)
II' J-:SLI-:'·~ DEFINITION OF A METHODIST
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NOTES TO PREACHERS AND OTHERS
Rev. G. W. Ridout, Corresponding Editor

7i~~~~~§~~

I.
"How is it," said a Bishop
to an actor, " that your performances which are but
pictures of the ima:gination,
produce so much more effect
than our sermons which are
all realities ?" "Because,"
said the actor, "we represent
our fictions as thougofi they
were realities, and you
preach your realities as
though they were fictions ."
John Wesley, after his remarkable conver·
sion, and the' Pentecost that broke upon him
at Fetter Lane, made the gospel vital to the
people of England. One of the English poets
sang of the power of his gospel thus:

"The soul of England lay all numb
Beneath the blight of sin, and dead
To duty clergy tongues were dumb.
Like Lazarus fast bound by cloths,
Fair England's life was wrapped in vice
And ancient form, while reigned the moths
In churches void of sacrifice.
"Then doW'll the lane, across the moor
John Wesley rode and brought new life,
His 'preaching rousing rich and poor:
He drew the country after him,
And farmer, miner, fisher-lad
Foul jests forseok to sing a hymn, .
While angel throngs on hi'g h were glad.
"He rtra,ced new lines on Hist'ry's chart!
He set fresh streams of thought at work!
He humanized the State, the Mart!
Now Wesley's name is synonym
Of when a land was born anew;
He draws the 'd ecades after him
As planets draw their retinue."

II.
"Adam Clarke was one of the greatest Bible Commentators in a thousand years," said
Spurgeon. As a preacher he has not been
known so greatly but the fact is, that .he was
one of Methodism's greatest preachers. Some
one said of him: "He had not the irresistibleness of Joseph Benson, the loftiness of
Richard Watson, the logical tact of Edward
Hare, the quick perception of Jabez Bunting,
the imagination of Richard Treffry, the oratory of Robert Newton, the satirical power
of James Everett, the brilliancy of Joseph
Beaumont, the elaboration of James Dixon,
the sermonizing skill of John Hannah, the
direct force of John Smith, nor the scintillation of John W. Etheridge. Yet Clarke possessed a larger as'semblage of the ,properties
of a great preacher than any of these eminent men."
He never got away from the center of the
gospel. His great learning nev.er made. a
traitor of him. He preached ChrIst and hIm
crucified; Christ the eternal Sun of God; arrayed in all the splendors o! the Godhea~,
possessed of infinite, .harr:nonJ?us, and glonous perfect!ons: Chn~t, Ill. hIS unparalleled
condescension, mystenous IllCarnatlOn, spotless .life, sacrificial death, triumphant resurrection magnificent ascension, and all-prevalent i~tercession: Christ, in all the great of·
fices which he sustains, as the infallible
prophet the exclusive priest. the supreme
legislat~r, the sole mediator, and the. ~nal
judge : Christ, as an ali-sufficIent, wIll!ng,
suitable, and general Savior of l!Ianklll~ ,
ready to receive all who come unto hIm . ThIS
was the theme on which he delighted to
dwell. He gave to all other truths an evangelical application."

. One Of. the great preachers of his day, Da- en, than to have it exactly furmed bone to
VId McNlcoll, said of Clarke:
bone. Not satisfied even with walking about
"The truth seems to be, that God in his Zion, telling her towers and marking her
sovereignty accompanied the labors of this bulwarks, he entered her courts, and ap.
distinguished minister with an unusual ef- proacped the fire that burned on her altars."
fusion of the Holy Spirit; for no intellectual
IV.
or even moral qualities of his discourses adSome one wrote of Bishop 'W ilIiam Taylor:
mirable as they were, will fully solve' the
prdblem of his matchless popularity. James "Equi'pped with the whole armor of God,
Prepares to fight the battle!! of the Lord,
Dixon confessed that he 'got more informa·
tion from Clal'ke's Bible than from any other His willing feet with IGospel peace well shod,
And holding in his hand the Spirit's sword.
commentary,' and added, 'He who could ac·
quire twenty languages, so as to be able to "The righteous breasplate and faith's mighty
use them all, and no doubt to expatiate on
shield
them with eX'quisite delight, could not be con·
Adorned his front and turnl"d hell's darts
sidered as a mean man. He was well ac·
aside;
quainted with philosophy, logic, metaphys·
ics, history, and politics. He moved over all The law of truth, which God to man revealed,
Begirt his loins and was his strength and
nature. As to theology, of course that be·
guide.
.
came his home. He was a deep thinker, a
powerful reasoner. He was a giant, and there "Salvation's helmet did his head secure;
His Captain's name his forehead rendered
were few men his equals. When in preach.
bold ;
ing he had finished his ar'gum~nt, he used to
truth his mind did richly store,
come down llPon us with tremendous force. Eternal
And thence he drew his weapons new and
He seemed to concentrate the truth he had
old.
been uttering into one focus. His declaina·
tion, in the latter part of his sermon, was "His voice like trumpet loud God's law deoverwhelming. I have seen a congregation,
clared
in one of our large chapels, literally subdued
On Sinai given was holy, just and good:
by the ,power and force of his declamation. With this the Iive~ of old and young comSome were weeping, sO.me smiling, and some
pared,
shouting for joy."
And then their guilt in crimson colors
III.
stood."
Some men are so learned in modern things
that they have little time to read Wesley.
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER
Adam Clarke was one of the most learned
men of his age and he had a high regard for
what John Wesley said and wrote. A preachMrs . R. W.: "Pray for my husband to become
er writes thus of him:
interested in spiritual things, and that land my chil"In 1825, on a Sunday morning, walking dren may be true to the Lord. Remember my neighto the chapel where the doctor was about to bor in prayer also."
--preach, he asked the loan of Wesley's. Notes
Rev. J. C. R: "I am a young minister and have
on the New Testament, which I usually car· ten revivals before me for the summer, and I desire
ried in my pocket. The place was crowded, The Herald readerS' to pray that I may have the
unction of the Holy Spirit. and that souls may be
the front seats of the gallery chiefly with saved."
preachers. When he had given out the text
Pray that I may get in touch with a sanctified
-'Rejoice evermore. Pray without ceasing.
In everything give thanks'-he commenced man and wjfe, with an auto, for city mis'Sionary
work. The need is great. Address Missionary
by sa,ving: 'I shall just read to you the notes Home, 595 Market St., Wabash, Ind.
of Mr. Wesley on these verses;' which, hav·
Mrs. L. H. F. : "We plead fo-r your prayers in be·
ing done, he proceeded calmly to expound the
half of the thousands wl>o have heard the message
text. As he advanced he warmed, and was of
full salvat;on through the ten tent meetings
as the sun when he goeth forth in his which have been held in Beunos Aires and surround·
strength. The influence descended, the con- ing section."
gregation felt it; were deeply moved. Many
C. L. K.: "I am the mother of a large fam.
rose from their seats. The prea,cher said, 'I ilyMrs.
and have bad health , Pray earnestly that God
feel as if I could draw all your souls to God: may heal me, if it is his will, to rear my children.
Great was their rejoicing. ,Tabez Bunting, ' [ requested prayer once bef'lre and it was definitely
who was in the pulpit, had t(\ preach that answered."
evening in the same chapel. I was present.
Mrs. P. D.: "Please to pray for my healing. r
He gave his favorite sermon, founded on am a child of God and know I have a right to claim
Rom. 8 :17, but it would not go. No unction God 's promises in my behalf."
'seemed to attend it. He felt it, and in the
M. R. N.: "Please to pray for a tent meeting held
middle of his sermon abruptly uttered the ex- this
month; also that wife and I may make .. com.
clamation, '0 that I could but have the influ· plete consecration ."
ence and hold of you that the venerable man
Miss A . M. K .: "Prayer is requested for my
had who addressed you in the morning!' "
mother who has been crippled eight years, that if it
Adam Clarke in the pulpit is worthy our be God's w;ll, she may be well. Pray that I may be
~tudy and emulation.
A minister has de- a ble to overcome the wiles of Satan and have peace
in my soul. Mother has been taking The Herald
scribed him thus:
a few months but we have received much help
"He went from his closet to the sanctuary, only
from it."
and there getting a renewal of his commission, he entered the ,pulpit with the authority
to execute it in his heart. E verything was Third Edition Off the Press
conducted with 'solemnity. He avoided all
The third edition of "Is the World Grow
fantastic attitudes, queer noddings, absurd ing Better;or,ls the World Growing Worse!"
stoopings, ever feeling that he was in the is off the press. This book has had a represence of God, and preaching for eternity; markable sale, and attracted much favorable
more anxious to win the souls of his hearen comment. It contains many startling facts
than their admiration; to excel in the spirit the people should know. Send $1.00 to Penand power of his sermon than in its mechan- tecostal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky., and
ism, to have it filled with the breath of heav- get this book.
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THE BLIND WAYSIDE BEGGAR
Rev.

J. C. McPheeters, D. D.

During the closing days heard that Jesus of Nazareth was approachof his earthly life, Jesus ing. He was greatly stirred and moved, and
Christ" turned from his he began to cay out, and say: "Jesus, thou
ministry in Galilee to Son of David, have mercy on me." There
was never a more heartrending cry that went
i make his last journey to
Jerusalem, accompanied forth from any soul than went up that day
by some twenty or thirty from the blind beggar. He needed mercy.
of his disciples. As he ap- He needed help. He needed healing. He
, proached the end of hi~ needed salvation. He needed comfort in his
journey, before entering poverty~stricken condition.
The crowd tried to keep him away from
the city of Jerusalem, he
came to Jericho, where he contacted two men Jesus, and to keep him quiet. The crowd
widely varied in their stations in society; stood between Zacchreus, the Publican, and
Zacchreus, the rich Publican, and Bar- Jesus. And here we find the crowd trying to
timreus, the poor, blind, wayside beggar. His interfere with Bartimreus coming to Jesus.
healing touch for bot-h of these men repre- It has always been so, that the crowd will
sents the healing power of Jesus for both the interfere with men finding Jesus Christ. He
who would find Jesus must determine in his
sick in body and the sick in soul.
heart that he will disregard the crowds anrl
Zacchreus, the rich Publican , and Bar- the multitu'des who would stand in his way.
timreus, the blind beggar, were alike in one Christianity has always been a minority
respect, in that both of them needed the help movement in · the world. The crowds have
of Jesus, and both were earnest in seeking not found him. Though it is true they have
his help. There is no station in life where thronged about him under certain conditions,
men do not need Jesus Christ. Wealth and only a comparatively few have been willing
'position cannot meet the needs of the human to pay the price and know his healing touch.
soul. Men may have everything to live with
Bartimreus was determined to find Jesus.
and nothing to live for. Jesus Christ im- When the crowd tried to quiet him and keep
parts in the human life something to live for. him away, he cried out all the more, saying:
Those who are poor in this world's goods "Thou Son of David, have mercy on me."
may have lilltle to live with, but if they have That heart-cry expres'sed an earnestness that
something to .live for, life can be made f.ull touched the heart of the Son of God. Such
and rich in spite of poverty.
an earnest cry from a needy ,"'oul that went
Bartimreus was a blind man, and was also up from Bartimreus will always attract the
poverty-stricken. Blindness is universally attention of Jesus Christ. Jesus stopped the
regarded as pne of the greatest physical procession that was following !lim. He stood
handicaps. Those who have two good eyes still and commanded Bartimreus to be called.
and are able to see should never cease to This was indeed good news; the fact that Jethank God and praise him for their eyesight. sus sent an invitation to the poor, blind begNo amount of wealth can atone for blindness. gar. Why should Jesus, th~ m4ker of worlds,
If it were possible to mak-e a choice between the creator of all things, the Son of Go·d, the
having great wealth with the affliction of Lord of Glory, pause to pay any attention to
.blindness, or living in poverty with the bless- the poor, blind beggar? But he di d, and his
ing of two good eyes, there is little doubt invitation is expres'sive of his great heart of
but what there is no person in all the world love.
who would select poverty with two good eyes
Jesus Christ extends an invitation to every
rather,t han wealth with blindness. Bartimreus needy soul. You may have some need, some
had had the handicap of blindness and pover- great, pressing burden, some profound secret
ty. So it often happens in this worM that that is weighing heavily upon your soul. You
some great physical handicap is also linked have pondered over this matter by day and
with dire poverty. In such a case it seemR by night. You have not found any relief in
that human need is reaching its deepest the mi'd:st of your anxiety and perplexity. I·
depth. Here is a situation that is beyond the want to say to you, there is an invitation that
reach of any ordinary ,physician.
Bar- has been extended by the Son I)f God to your
timreus sits by the wayside as a beggar to re- heart. What is that invitation? He has inceive alms of the people who pass oy. Such a vited you to come to ,him with all of your
life is a hard life, because only a few out of l:J.urdens, with all of your griefs, all of your
the multitud~ who pass by ever turn to han sorrows, all of your disappointments, and all
compas'sion upon such an unfortunate one. of your blighted hopes. Yes, he has invited
The people continue through the long day in you to come j,ust as you are, and ·pour out
a ceaseless stream by the ,beggar. Just occa- your very heart to him, and cast everything
sionally some one drops out of the crowd to upon him. The wonderful thing about Jesus
leave alms with the man in his desperate is that he is able to meet every need of the
,poverty. Bartimreus ha:d nothing to live human heart. There is no sin that he canwith, as did Zacchreus, the Publican. Zac- not forgive; there is no sorrow but that he
chreus had plenty to live with, but nothing to can furnish comfort; there is no affliction but
live for. Therefore, his life was, barren and he can heal; there is no heartache but he
desolate, and he needed Jesus, who gives b can relieve the pain.
men something to live for. Bartimreus was
Those ,p ersons who took the invitation of
even in a worse plight, for he had nothing to Jesus to the blind man 'said to him: "Be of
live with and nothing to live for. His need gOQd comfort; rise; he calleth for thee." That
was desperate beyond the description of anv same message may properly be given to evwords. Oh the loneliness of the blind man in ery soul that is in need: "Be of good compoverty, with nothing to live with and noth- fort; rise; he calleth for thee." Jesus Ch.ist
ing to live for!
.
is calling for you. Some of you have been
One day as the beggar 'sat by the roadside running from him. Some of you have grieved
he heard the people talking on the street. him. But all of the time he has been calling
There was an animation in the conversation for you. He has been offering you comfort,
of the crowd that passed by, different from peace and rest. There is a rainbow of hope
anything that he had ever heard. He heard for every soul in the invitation that Jesus
them telling of a great Teacher who had Christ extends to every needy heart. The
come to the city. Everybody was trying to words which were spoken to the blind Bar see this great Teacher who was reported to timreus are also words of invitation to your
be performing unheard of ~iracles. Bar- soul: "Be of ,good comfort; rise; he calleth
timreus was blind and could not see the great for thee." The blind man acceptll~ the invicrowds that were coming down the street. He tation and came to Jesus.. He was not disapcould not see; he could only hear. Bartimreus pointed. No one who has ever come to Jesus

with the earnestness of heart of this poor,
blin d beggar has ever been digappointed.
Zacchreus, the rich Publican, with a barrenness and need in his life, ;n spite of his.
wealth, was not rlisappointed when he came
to Jesus. The thief on the cross, who turned
to J es us in his dying moment, was not disappointed. This blind beggar, whose need was
so great and tremendous that it seemed impossible ,for his need to be met from any
source, was not disappointed when he came
to Jesus Christ. The blind man was healed;
his sight was restored. Jesus said to hill}.:
"Thy faith-hath made thee whule." The blind
man was not only made whole in body, but
also in his soul, for we read that he followed
Jesus.
My friends, have you had the healing touch
of Jesus? Have you cried out to him for the
need of your soul, for the need of your body,
for the need of your business, for the need
of your home? If you have not, I urge you
this day to turn to him with all the earnestness of this blind beggar, and you will find
that he will meet your every need, and wiII
satisfy the deepest longings of your soul.
00000Cl000C0000

The Quiet Corner
. . . . "That we may lead a quiet and peaceful life
in all godliness and honesty."-l Tim. 2:2.
By
REV. WALTER E. ISENHOUR
Cherryville, North Carolina

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
LIVING BY SINNING.

It is a serious thing to get 8. livelihood by
sinning. Multitudes of people do. Perhaps
the great majority never stop to think what
it means, nor what will be the final outcome
of it all. The man who is engaged in the
wrong thing, whose work and service life
and influence are hurting humanity r~ther
than helping, and who is getting a living out
of it, should consider ;vhat he is doing. It
isn't God',s will; and whatever is contrary to
God's will is always wrong, and always
brings the wrong results.
If a man's job, work, labor, avocation and
pur.suit in. life do.es. more harm than good, yet
he IS gettmg a hvmg out of it what can he
promise himself when he goe~ out to meet
God? He does the world more harm than
good, therefore lives a life that is far beneath
his privileges. Every man ought to be sure
that his work is doing more good than harm.
This is God's will and God's pl'a n for every
man's life. It is not a matter of getting a
living out of one's work, profeesion and pursuit of life that should count most with him
but it is whether or not it is right is neces~
sary,,is important, and adds to the peace, joy,
happmess and welfare of mankind physical~y, mentally, morally and 'spiritually. That
IS what should count with us ail.
A man m~y g~t rich in d.ollars by cursing
the world, hve m a manSIOn, dress like a
prince, ride in a fine automobile ·and eat the
be~t of food, but what of the outcome? What
will he say when he meets Gud? This is Ii
seri~us and 'solemn fact that men ought to
conSIder honestly and conscientiously.
No man has to live by sinning. -It isn't
God's plan for ~i~ life. Go.d will give every
man an honest hvmg who WIll· ~erve him' and
in earning a livelihood that pleases {God we
are alw.ays doing: our fellowmen good. We
are addmg to theIr welfare either physically,
mentally, morally or spiritually, or perhaps
in all of this. It is wonderful to get an honest living, bless humanity have a clear con~ cience and know that we ~re on our journey
heavenward.
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FOLLOWING CHRIST
Rev.
"H:'hosoevel' will come after me, let him deny htrnself, take UJJ his cross, and follow me."
Mark 8:34.

ii

HE above text was included in
the Sunday school Jesson ,).f
A,pril 10, 1938, and is also one,
a part of which, is very mu ch
quoted by some religious teachers of the present day. But the
trouble is, that in quoting it, they leave out
the vitals of its teaching; for it is often quoted thus :"If any man will come after me, let
him follow me," and then add. "This 'follow
me' is the heart of the gospel of Jesus;'
failing to see that it is utterly impossible to
follow Christ, until the two. omitted conditions have been met.
~

"LET HIM DENY HIMSELF."

"Self denial" is an old catchword which
has been much abused, for to many it has
come to mean to deny one's self of some tasty
food or pleasing indulgence; which things
may indeed be alright as far as they go, but
they lack spiritual leagues of arriving' at the
real meaning of the text: For the word rightly translated "Self denial," in ,ts deeper significance, ,r eally means "Self abnegation";
that is, that one has absolutely no· rights or
privileges except those granted to him by Jesus Christ himself.
That we may f athom the d!;pth of this matter, we must discover what it meant to Jesus
in his relationship to his Father.
"I came down from Heaven not to do mine
own will, but the will of him that sent me."
John 6 :38. Again , "My meat and my drink
is to do the will of him that sent me, and tv
finish his work." John 4 :34. But we must
needs go to Gethsemane to discover the utmost heart of Jesus' meaning where we hear
him cry, "Father, if it be possible, let this
cup pass 'from me; nevertheless not as I will,
but as thou wilt." Matt. 26 :39.
Many have asked, "To what did Jesus refer when he used the words, 'this cup'?" And
though probably none can answer that question with any assurance of certainty, yet in
the verses below I have attempted to set
forth something of my own ideas as to what
might have been in the mind of Jesus when
he uttered these words.

J. ]. Hunter.

And live in bliss through endless daY,-theh
blest be agony.
"But when by this, from darkest night,
A world may come to endless light
Thrice welcome agony and pain,
'
And jeering scoft·s and thirst and shame,'tis blissful agony.
"So, Father, through these hours of woe,
Help me triumphantly to go,Though quakes the earth and hides the surt,
While suc h foul tragedy goes on,-and say
'Thy will be done.'
"And, Father forgive, I humbly pray,
The sins of those who on this day,
My hands and feet are pircing through,
For they can know not what they dO,-save
them from agony."
Such, it seems to me, were the thoughtg
which might have passed through the mind
of Christ at that crucial hour of his "Self
denial." (Abnegation). And until any soul
has found and faced its own Gethsemane, an.i
so conquered, the following of Jesus Chri"t
is an utter impossibility. How trivial, yes,
how foolish, is this idea of 'Self denial' being
the mere denying one's self of some selfish
gain or pleasure, or even a seeming necessity.
How far is the average Christian from making the will of God his meat and drink?
"TAKE UP HIS CROSS."

'T he commonly accepted idea of ":Cross
bearing" is far from what was in the mind
of Christ when hE: uttered the words in the
text. The common idea is that of performing
some distasteful duty or undergoing some ,experience not to our liking, and sighingly suomitting with the thought that, possibly it may
be well pleasing to almighty God.
True, Jesus did bear hi s cross a part l>f the
way to Golgotha's hill, till his weakened body
sank beneath the_load; but that was physical,
not .s piritual "Cross bearing." The prophet
Isaiah says, "When thou shalt make his soul
an offering for sin," . . .. "He shall see of
the travail of his soul and shall be satisfied:'
Isa. 53 :10, II.
No, real cross bearing is not the .passing
through some more or less distasteful experience, though it will include all such; for the
cross of Jes·us bore him up, while the sin s of
GETHSEMANE'S PLEA.
the world were crushing his soul in the tast"Father, Thy will not mine be done."
ing of death, real spiritual death, for every
So spake the voice of God's own Son,
man; it was. that upon which he died, not
As down in 'd ark Gethsemane,
To
He sweat in blood for you and me,-in dire only physical, 'b ut sp iritual death.
"take up the cross" means for us to go to our
so ul agony.
Calvary, where our selfish, s-inful nature is
"If I must be by friend betrayed,
put to death. It is being "Crucified with
If I must in the tomb be laid,
Christ." "Crucified unto the world and the
If by mine own rejected be,
.
world unto us." Gal. 2 :20, and 6 :14.
And hang in .shame upon a tree,-ll1 deathThis thought is set forth m'}re fully in the
like agony.
sixth chapter of Romans where St. Paul says.
" Knowing this, that our old man is crucified
"This bitter cup at any cost,
with him , that the ,body of sin might be deI'll gladly drink to save the lo~t,
stroyed, that henceforth we should not serve
Though in that hour Thy face from me,
By other's sins must hidden be,-welcome! sin." Rom. 6 :6. .And again, "For in that he
died, he died unto sin once; but in that he
that agony.
liveth, he li veth unto God. Likewise reckon
"Since from that darkness into light,
ye also yourselves to be dead indeed unto
My spirit wings its certain flight,
sin, but alive unto God through Jesus Christ
And op'es a way which all may see,
our Lord." Rom. 6 :10, II.
To guide the lost ones back to Thee,-I
"To die unto sin," that is, to have the "Old
reck' not agony.
man," or the sinful nature crucified, put to·
death, "destroyed," is no tri vial matter, but
"Welcome the thorns, the cross, the bloo~,
will cause us,to often cry out, "My God, M:v
If thus one soul from s in to God,
.
May through earth's gloom find sure It~ God! why did I ever forsake thee? Why did
I allow sin to ,p ut me to death unto thee, so
way,

that thy Son must be put to death for my redemption?" Until any soul so loathes sin,
that it becomes to him the hideous monster
that it really is, he cannot follow Christ,
either in daily life or to where "He ever liveth to make intercession for us." For to truly
follow Christ, we must pass the way he
passed, the way of crucifixion; so that it can
truly be said of LIS, "Ye are dead, and your
life is hid with Christ in God." Col. 3 :3.
Again, I will try to put in verse some of
the poss·ible thoughts of Jesus as he hung on
the cross for our redemption.
CALVARY'S CRY.

"My God, oh my God! Why forsaken am I?
Why left here alone 011 this Cross-beam to
die?
Never, no' never, did I forsake thee,
Why then, forsaken must I die on this tree?
"See, the Sun's growing dark, and the earth
it Idoes quake,
Why now in this darkness, dost thou m'2
forsake?
For this darkness is not just the darkness
or sky,
'Tis the darkness of death when forsaken
am I.
" It's the blackness of Hell that doth now engulf me,
'Tis the sins of all men hanging over this
tree,
My soul is o'erwhelmed in the sins of the
world,
As down in this darkness I feel myself
hurled.
" Down, down am I going to the depths of all
woe,
I am drinking the dregs of despair as I go.
And the depth of this darkness doth blot out
all suns,
And this burden of mine far outweighs all
the tons.
"Oh this travail of soul! Oh this dregs of all
sin!
.
How long, oh how long must I thus be shut
in.
Each moment that passes is -millennial~
'long,
As I bear all the sins of eal'th's numberless
throng."
So, while the earth reeled in its staggering
flight,
And the blotted out su n brought the darkness of nig-hit,
There rose from that darkness a cry not of
earth,
"It is fini shed, it is finished! Redemption's
had birth."
Oh, chant it ye angels, alI Heavenly throng
And all of earth's millions take up the glad
song,
Since Chris,t hath for us died 011 Calvary's
tree,
All we through His Blood may be evermore
free.
I well know this is but a feeble portrayal
of the s uffering of Jesus on Calv<try~s Cross,
but it may enable some to see that, to ''Take
up his cross," means at least to become a
"Partaker of his suffering," and not a mere
undergoing of some little inconvenience even
for his sake.
'

(Continued on page 9)

What Price Tobacco?
E. RAY CASTO, Professor Emory and
Henry College.
~

"0 'God! that men should put an enemy in
their mouths to steal away their brains."Shakespeare.

. . ESUS. th, Gee.t Teach".
~v(!.

tl

""d·

((il ed many warnings against the

~ known narcotics of Palestine.

~

The poppy, tobacco, and many
others are not native to Palestine
but his teaching:; apply to the
drugs derived f.rom them as truly as to "wine
~en .it is red."
.
..
.
,Vhlle not so prom1l1ent 111 ltS effects as IS
alcohol, nicotine, in actual and potential damage to human health, can be charged with
influenci ng a larger number of our population.
.
-Of late years, especially in America, the
teaching: of the di sastrous effects of the use
of tobacco, particularly in the form of cigare-ts, has been so woefully neglected in thi!
public schools that, unless the church school
. awakes to its responsibility of presenting the
effects of tobacco, an urgent problem ;n
health education will fail of a solution fO!'
millions of our youth.
.
The world's most famous archeologist, Sir
Flinders Petrie, pointedly states that thehuman race is deteriorating and he cites the extensive and intensive use of tobacco as a
chief factor. in the decline of man.
I have been interested, dis mayed, and di3tressed at the effects of smoking and related
vices upon one of the most capable young
college men whom I have taught. He is an
athlete who disdains authority concerning his
smoking except during the training perioG
for football and for certain other periods
when associated with teachers and friends
who do not smoke. He is not able to see the
value of 'being always in training and won-1 ers why he i~ not. used in mor~ gam~s and
for .longer penods 111 the games 111 whIch the
coach places him. He cOl'~siders ~hat .a ~each
er who advises against hIS smok1l1g IS 1I1tel'fering with hi s personal libertr-yet he. hao
sometimes for considerable .p enods reframed
from s moking or limited .hi s 8J!l0kin~ to an
infrequent cigaret. Durmg. hIS p.en~s of
.lJ.eavy smoking, d-e spite a fall' apphcatlOn to
~tudy, his averages in his c?Jlege. cour~es, are
about 75 percent while dUring .hIS periods of
non-smoking hi s averages ar~ 9·5 percent.. I
fear the world of learning wlil never receI V-'
the enrichment which this young man . i'l
capable of ,g iving it for appa!'ently the c:garet 'h as -recently gained s uch control of hIm
that any friendly caution is received :v.ith a
rebuff and hi s attainments mental, spll'ltual.
and physical are showing a downward trend.
The few teachers of youth who are aware of
the dangers of nicotine and who attempt. to
guard their students against the fo~atlOil
of the habit can do little to combat It 111 those
insitutions where cOoaches and many teachers are nicotine addicts. Many young collegians explain their use of the cigaret as a
means of "quieting their nerves" but experience with thousands of college men shows
the non-smoker as being generally ~o~pera
tive while the smoker tends to be untable
? lId ofttimes even boorish.
Our nation is yet dOormant in respect to the
immense cost-financial, physical, mental, anc]
moral-of the rapidly increasing use Oof tobacco.
When a child is kidnapped the best people
of the nation are horrified-and .jus~ly sobut when the life of the unborn Chl!d .1S tak~n
and when a vast nymbe~ of the hV1l1g ChI,Idren are impeded m theIr progress becau~,"
of nicotine the attention of the adult pop.ulation of the land is scarcel.\;' attracted. LIt~le
effort is given to the savmg of young chIldren, and of those yet unborn, frOom the
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deadening effects of nicotine-a narcotic so
rich in toxic properties.
The wastefulnesS' alone of the tobacco habit
ought to condemn it. A man who as a youth
had been for some years a slave to the habit
reformed. Upon the s upposition that he
would have continued to slJe nd one dollar per
week for cigarets, as he was doing at the
time he gave up s moking, he computed the
amount saved. He found that the sav ing, in
the thirty-five years s·ince he had recognized
the truth c{)l1cerning nicO'tine, amounted, at
compound interest, to approximately $7,500.
Certainly he had nO' regrets financially or
otherwise. He and his wife ascribe their
ability to pJ'O\'ide a college ed ucation for each
of their foul' children in large part to this
~av ing . Their neighb6rs, both of whom
smoked, lost each of their children before
birth or in early infancy. When, at a civic
meeting, the community physician explained
that many infants are poisoned by the nicotine with which their loving but un suspecting fathers shroud them and that the nico·
tine habit of the mothers is still more harm·
ful, they rejoiced that they had been warned
in time. This physician-may hi s tribe increase-explained to the group the dangers
and the effects of smoking by prospective
mothers. He told them that usually the milk
of a cigaret-smoking mot her is so full of nicotine that it poisons and causes the death of
her nursing child. He appealed to the parents to assure their children of the fallacy of
the idea, held by many, that "cigaret smoking
is a qui'ck way to grow up." One illustration which he used was that dog fanciers
produce dwarf dogs by giving them nicDtin 2.
The school records of several thousand
high school and college boys have been carefully examined and a marked difference in
the scholarship of smokers and nonsmoker3
has been found. These statistical studies
show without questiDn that smoking is actually a cause of mental inefficiency. Laboratory tests of ath.1etic nature prove that
smoking reduced a man's accuracy in pitching baseball, etc. Dr. Boch of the University
of Utah s tudi ed the statistics of several higher institutions relative to the influence of
s moking upon scholarship, lung capacity, and
football tryouts. The s ummary of the study
states that smokers furnished twice as manv
conditions and failures as nOll-smokers, an;]
that ' smoking redu ced one's possibility of
making a college football t eam by fifty percent. If the ci·g aret lowers scholarship and
athletic ability, then the ,c igaret has no placB
in the high school or on the college campus.
The prediction of some of America's best
coaches is to the effect that shDuld footbalr
players and coaches continue to allow "their"
words and their pictures to be used in cigaret
advertising the good results accomplished by
this game in building up the health and mo l'als of the boys and young men will be undermined if not undone.
The rapid increase in the use of cigarets in
tne United States makes the outlook for the
future welfare of the race indeed ominom;.
During the more than a half century between
the Civil War -a nd the World War fewer cigarets were sold than during any single year
of the present decade. Every citizen of the
country would do weH to study the chemistry
of tobacco and, with open mind, investigate
the advertising frauds which ascribe to the
ciga ret advantages which are, in many cases,
directly paradoxical.
In pioneer days, when the bit of smoking
which was done was by mature men and aged
grandmothers in the chimney corners, the
problem was small as compared with that of
today. Church and school gave little heed to
the use of tobacco, But,
"New occasions teach new duties,
Time makes ancient good uncouth"
and, unless institutions having at heart the
betterment of present and of future genera-

tions combat zealO'uslv the menacing enemy,
nicotine, much of the best of these generations will be unable to experience an abundant life.

----_.ij)._----

Some Women I Have Known
is the title of a remarkable old book written
as only its author, Rev. John B. Culpepper,
can write. Some one has said this book will
make many a preacher recall his first circuit
with its light and shade, its joys and so rrows,
its successes and failures. However, you do
not have to be a preacher to enjoy it, as it is
one of the most grasping, interesting- books
of the kind we have ever read. When the remainder of this edition is sold the book will
be out of print and will not -be reprinted,
Now is the time to get a copy. Price $1 in
cloth binding. Special 60c, or two for $1.00.

A Pertinent Question,
MRS. H. C. MORRISON.
.,.",...~

R. Clinton N .. Howard, the little
man who does big work, has recently written an article in
,.-hich he asks, " Is America
Chri stian ?"
When we look about us and
~ee th e degradation, dissipation, waste, narcotic addicts, Sabbath desecration, the millions, young and old, who ne-ler darken the
church, peep in on the doings of roadhouses,
so prevalent and all too convenient, all over
the land, see the drinking, nOot only by men,
but women, the cigaret-smoking women, is
it any wonder that Dr. Howard asks, "Ts
America Christian?"
But Dr. Howard does not have the abovl'
conditions in mind, so much, when he asks
this pertinent question-Is America Christian? He means primarily, America's attitude
toward the war situation in the world. Truly, "We knO'w not what a day may bring
fo.r th," but we know all is not "quiet along
the Potomac" of the nations of the world.
In order that the reader may get the import
of Dr. Howard's interrogation, we are giving
hi s comment, which wiH give his ' views on
this all-important .s ubject.
IS AMERICA CHRISTIAN '!
"What is Christian America doino- to prevellt this threatened world cataclysm that
will bomb the babies, bayonet the. boys, massacre the mothers and murder the noncombatant and uniformed men with a deluge of
fire falling upon sleeping cities and fighting
armie's from thousands of war planes cOoncealed above the clouds, multiplying 100 folJ
what is happening in Spain and China today? Exactly what Pagan Japan, Infidel
Russia, Anti-Christian ,Germany and Fascist
Haly are doing, ap_p ropriating billions-of dollars in military preparation to' do unto them
as they are preparing to do unto us, what
they are expecting us to do un to them! That
is what is called preparedness for Peace! It
is an age old lie. - The nation thal makes no
other 'preparation' 0-1' drastic effort to avoid
thi s expected disaster, except to prepare to
r.rush its opponent by a resort to the ,s ame
methods of slaughter, is not cne whit more
Christian, despite -i ts Bibles and churches,
hymns, sermons and prayers, than is Pagan
Japan . 'What do ye more than they?'
"Th~ churches of America, Protestant,
CatholIc and Hebrew, should unite in demanding that our Government shall take definite steps to- become the peacemaker amon~'
t~e n~tion~ of the. world. America, by it;
SItuatIOn, ItS IsolatIon, Its independence its
cOJ!1parat!ve security, its profession of good
neIghborlIness should do something for world
peace besides brandishing a ~word!
"In deep humility may we dare to suggest
that the churches forego their conference3,
(~~

(Continued on page 9)
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The Way to God.
H. CASSELS.
"I am the way. the truth. and the life: no
man cometh unto the Father, but my me."
John 14:6. In this verse there is given contrast between the idea of a plan of salvation
and the' way of salvation. In the dictionary
few words tell what a plan is. while it employs many words to give definition to the
word way; that is. the word way is the much
stronger word. Some one has this impressive view of this Scripture: "Christ is the
way. walk in him; the truth. learn of him;
the l,ife. live in him." The race has to be led
back to IGod. There are many paths leading
to God. Natul'e leads to God; Providence
leads to God; the Bible points to God. yet
take Christ out of. nature. providen,ee and the
Bible and what will you have ?-a wheel without a hub. a solar 's ystem without a sun. a
river without a source. Likewise. if Christ
is taken from us we have no .'ltonement. It
takes all-his incarnation and his truth.
"Search the Scriptures for in them ye think
ye have eternal life. and they 'Ire they which
testify of me." Destroy Chris'c and you. have
an atonement without blood. There IS no
substitute for Christ any more than there is
one for the sun.
Where does Christ lead ? From sin to salvation. "If we walk in the light as he is in
the light we have fellowship one with another and the b100d of Jesus Christ his Son,
cleanseth us from all sin." John 1 :7. When
the sinner walks away from his swine~pell
he moves toward God and the Father meets
him with a robe. a ring. shoes for his feet. a
feast for his hungry body and :tn 'e ternal wei.
come back to the Father's home. When conviction wmes it produces an urge toward
God on the undone. miserable soul away from
God. Any road is· inviting to the lost. The:e
is hope to come where there IS food. shelter.
with complete recovery from their lost condition.
Christ does not ignore the fact of sin and
the hatefulness of it; and he would not be
misunderstood_; he speaks dearly and honestly "I am the way." Destroy Christ and t.he
o;e way to God is forever closed. Here ChrIst
is good. showing the good way back to the
good God.
"Yet in the maddening maze of things,
A~d tossed by storm and flood.
To one fixed stake my spirit clings;
I know that God is good."
Our Christ is the Christ of ~he ages blazing the King's highway from SInful earth to
the eternal city of God.
.
When any soul stands by hIm the soul goes
out to him as dewdrops are drawn .to the s~n.
He is the sun of righteousness WIth healIng
in his wings. Sir Launfal rode 0!1 and on
and on seeking for years. uml~rgo~ng many
hardships. toiling incessantly III hIs search.
but finding no trace of the Iongsought Hol y
Grail. At last. old. gray and ~orn from
years of toil. he recognized Christ b.efo:-e
him. and his whole s(:lUl went out to hIm. I~
admiration and devotIOn. The Master saId.
DELOS

"Lo. it is I. be not ~fraid ! .
In many climes. WIthout avail.
.
Thou hast spent thy life for th~ Holy GraIl;
Behold it is here-this cup WhICh thou
Didsf fill at the streamlet for me but now;
This crust is my body broken for thee.
This water His blood that. died on the tree;
The Holy Supper is kept, Indeed,

RADIO DEVOTIONAL LEAGUE PROGRAM
tach week day morning from
6:00 to 6:30. Central Standard Time
Bach Saturday morning there will be a discussion of the Sunday School Lesson by some
prominent Sunday School teacher in Kentucky.
Be sure to listen in.
These programs are heard over WHAS. Louisville. Ky .• 820 Killocycles.

In whatso we share with another's need:
Not what we give. but what we shareFor the gift without the giver is bare.
Who gives himself with hi s alms feeds threeHimself, his hungering neighbor and me."
Christ is incarnate in the human and one
who follows him is the human incarnate in
Christ. Paul says. "Let this mind be in you
which was also in Christ Jesu ,~ . " Man may
possess the divine disposition. This way he
gave Ie-ads up into the beauty of holiness;
which is the life of right thinking and right
doing. This way leads to complete redemption 'of body. mind and spirit. therefore. we
are partakers of his sufferings and death.
We now enjoy eternal hope of the l'esurrection. This makes it complete. "I shall be
satisfied when I awake in thy likeness:'
Heaven seems not far away when Jesus is
near. In the Father's house uf many mansions Christ will be the center of attraction
and will be compl!!te.
"Go wing thy flight from star to star.
From world to luminous world afar.
As the univ-erse spreads her flowing walls
Take a ll the pleasures of all the spheres.
Multiply each through endless yearsOne minute in heaven is worth them all."
----..... @.,~....----

Coming Short Of It.

s. K. WHEAT1,AKE.
According to the 4th chapter of Hebrews
the land of Canaan was a type of holiness or
rest from inbred sin. The failure of the children of Israel to enter into the land and its
direful conquest has left us as an example.
warning us against a failure to enter into
holiness. Hence Paul said. "Let us fear lest
a promise being left us of entering into hi~
rest any of you should seem to come short
of it." The children of Israel came s hort
of it because.of their unbelief. When IGod
'deliv'ered the children of Isnel from their
bondage he started them for the land of Canaan; that was the objective point in view.
The land had been reserved fo~ them and was
to them the "land of promise." So when
God saves the people. it is in view of purifying their hearts.
As God began to lead Israel toward that
land so he began to lead the new-born toward
the ex,p erience of heart purity. If they should
be determined in their mind, while seeking
religion not to go on unto perfection. God
would ;ot save them with that understanding for in so doing he would defeat his onl::!
pu;pose. If we follow God he will as surely
lead us through whatever difficulties may appear into holiness. as he led ~he children of
Israel up to the land of Canaan. But they
came short of entering and that. after long
journey and many hard-fought battles; yea.
even after they had reached the place of
crossing. How sad to come short after coming so near to a Goodlv Land.
So many who have been converted have

been led up to the examining of soul cleansing and at last reach the moment of present
cleansing from sin. They are conscious of
the fact that they are at the crossing and the
opportunity is at hand. What a moment!
What an opportunity ! But a las. for them
and after the work of God. they fail to press
on and consequently they come sh01't of itA
The children of I",rael did not come very
"Short of Jt." Only the river J urdan between
them and it was not a very wide stream. But
'even that much short was enough to deprive them of the blessing of ·hat land. They
are many near the blessing irt that they fully
believe-they desire to enjoy it-they are
possessed with the need of it; yea. they are
fully consecrated to God and at times they
have f'e lt the victory but. they come short of.
it and turn back into the wilderness. Little
did the Israelites think what it meant to turn
aWIlY from God's appointed time and place of
crossing. never to return to them again.
Hence. never to get the promi6ed good of the
land. If it was bad for them to draw back it
is wors'e for us to draw back from holiness in
reality. Mark you. the shortness )Vas on their
part. Everything was full and ready on
God's part. The shortness was in their faith.
not short in rest of their journey. hor short
in the matter of coming up to the land. but
short in their faith. even after God had given
them every evidence. So we may be full and
complete but our faith and the shortness of
it are sufficient to keep us out of the Promised Land.- We have no more reason to doubt
God than they did. " He is faithful and just."
"Faithful is he that calleth you who also will
do it." Yet. multitudes disbelieve God anH
come short of the rest. To remain short of
the blessing is to come shc>rt of heaven.

--. --•......--~

Interdenominational Religious Rally
Elk Garden Farm, June 12, 1938.
Old-fashioned all-d-ay baske~ dinner meet·
ing. Everybody cordially invited. Bringyour family .and spread your dinner with
your neighbors and friends from Russell
County and Southwest Virginia.
PROGRAM.

11 :30- Sermon by Dr. H. C. Morrison. Pres.
Asbury Colleg,e. Wilmure. Ky.
1 :OO-binner.
2 :OO-Address by Dr. F. W. Boatwright.
President University of Richmond,
Richmoni:!. Va.
3 : 15-Sermon by Dr. Stewart French. Pas·
Pastor State street M. E-. Church,
.' South. Bristol. Va.
Committee on Plans: Harry C. Stuart,
Chairman. Elk Garden. Va.
Rev. A. B. Wing. pastor. M. E. Church,
South. Elk Garden. Va.
Rev. J. T. Stinson. pastor First Baptist
Church. Lebanon, Va.

-----_.@.,._-----

Greater Love Hath No Man.
A most fascinating story of a young man
from Baltimore spending his vacation in the
Virginia mountains, where he was trying to
gather material for a Civil War story. He
~ell in love with the daughter of one of the
warring families. was shot by a mountaineer,
but recovered.
TRis is a touching story--deeply religious
-one that will hold the reader. Erie Brown'.;
friendship with big Jim Callum, the Ohristlike love in Jim's heart and the sacrifice of
his life which ended a fifty year f~~d, is
most impressive-unforgettable. PriCe
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BUD ROBINSON'S LETTER.

E

N our last chat '!Ve left you in
Birmingham. We had eleven
mighty fine days in Birmingham. Brother and Sister Garrett put up a big tent beside
their church. We had great
crowds, especially at night. We had preachers from all over the southern states, as far
west as Arizona and California. There were
several thousand at the General Conference.
Some nights we would have as many as twenty-five or thirty of the Southern Methodi st
preachers. We never tried harder to preach
holiness, as a second work of grace, as in
this convention. We did not have as many
saved in this big crowd as we did in our
smaller ones. It is hard for a layman to
break ~way from the crowd and come to the
altar when big preachers are looking on. We
told you about the election of seven new bishops. I think a number of them are very
friendly to holiness. Dr. Selecman, President
of the Southern Methodist University, Dallas, used to attend our convention at Arlington, 'a nd would take part and help us boost
our campaign. Dr. Purcell, from the North
Alabama Conference, made the ,g reatest
speech on unification and mada the strongest
appeal for a campaign that I have heard for
years. His speech was very friendly and
warm toward the negroes of the south. His
speech and Dr. Ellis', from the South Georgia
Conference, were some of the main ones of
the General Conference. I was in hopes that
they would elect Dr. Ellis fo!" one of their
bishops. I was very much ;n hopes they
would elect Dr. Bob Shuler, and he got a
strong vote but not enough to elect.
I do not think that I have enjoyed preaching more than in Birmingham. There are no
<finer people than Brother and Sister Garrett.
They had a nice dining-room arranged in the
basement of the Church. Sister Garrett ann
Sister Nix did the cooking and it could not
have been better.
Brother Comer, pastor of the Southern
Methodist Church of Waco, Texas, sang for
us one mroning "The Ninety and Nine." 1
think that he has the most beautiful voice
that I have heard in a generation. If he
preaches as well as he sings, he will soon
have Waco, Tex., looking for a great revival.
We had a number of requests from Methodist
pastors over the southland to give them a
convention. We have already had one call
fNm the Pastor of the First Methodist
Church in Atlanta, Tex. Dr. H. C. Morrison,
from the Louisville Conference, preached at
the afternoon service at the First Methodist
Church. I was real sorry that I did not J!et
to hear him but we had services 'a t the same
time.
Brother E. W. Eliis, pastor of the North
Birmingham Nazarene Church, is doing a ,fine
work, He is on the air every morning from
six to six-thirty with his fine quartet and
pianist and is getting a great hearing over
the air.
We made one trip through the great mines
and iron mills of Birmingham. To a man
who has had no experience with iron mills,
this is absolutely wonderful. While we were
in Birmingham, one of the steel mills contracted with one of the railroads to build
them over five thousand steel cars at a cost,
of five million dollars. That is too much business for a preacher. But thank the Lord,
our business is not to run iron mills, but . to
let the world know that Jesus is bi'g ger than
t he devil. We Christians have been overrating the devil and underrating God. The
average church member seems to believe
that the devil ' can make him commit si n
whether he wants to or not; at the same
time he does not seem to feel that God can
give' him grace enough to keep him if he
,

All the devils in the pit
or out cannot make a man do wrong if he
does not want to do wrong; while that is
true, Gad can't make a man do right if he
does not want to do it. Paul tells us in 2 Cor.
9 :8, "And God is ab le to make all grace
abound toward you; that ye always having
all sufficiency in all thing,s, may abound to
every good work." So, the reader will see
that there is nothing short on God's part. If
we fail it is not God's fault.
In perfect love, and all for J esus,
UNCLE BUD.

The Circuit Rider Comes ABsin.
REV.

E.

HAMPTON BARNETT.

T the turn of the present century
the frontier drcuit-riders were
maki ng their last rounds. When
our modern life came rushing in
with its full power they di,s•
mounted, unsaddled, unbridled.
turned their steeds out, threw their saddlebags across their shoulders, and slowly
marched off the stage of action, Our scientific system bore th~m away to their country
churchyard, and gently lowered them in the
open bosom of mother earth where the lonl!
shadows of the steeples reach out each day
to 'e mbrace them in loving t enderness, -and
measure the bounds of their itinerancy. As
the shadows steal from tomb to tomb, they
often rest on a rude slab 'Of 's tone with no
name to mark the memory of their places of
abpde. By their sides tall sun-swept shafts
mark the chambers of others less worthy.
They belong to -that army of unknown soldiers of the cross, unsung, unheralded by our
modern life. and -soon to be forgotten by our
new generation.
A new spirit has risen from their dust and
ashes and a new circuit-rider goes forth to
administer the work of the Kingdom in the
church of our complex scientific world. The
pi'o neer circuit-rider faced the stress and
strain of h'is day, and battled against adverse
circumstances; but they left unconquered
the sinful passion of the human heart as an
heritage to their sons in the Gospel. Today
we face the ever-increasing bewilderment of
a steadilly mounting population filled with
powerful giants which shake their shaggy
heads at the church, and claw at the heart of
our civilization. The liquor traffic, war,
avarice, ,g reed, class hatred, organized fear,
nationalism and political f<avors, have become active modern religions of our times.
The church must create within itself a
new heart, filled with a warm and sympathetic glow for the multitudes that mill about
in our social order. We must invade the
camps' of evil, and drive from the hearts of
our people the things that hinder a free intercourse of love being shed abroad in their
lives. We cannot longer thumb our creeds,
nor thumb a ride on the wrecked chariots of
the yester-years, nor can we "ecite our formal platiturles and drive away our fears. We
must be militant soldiers of the cross. Our
timorous life has hindered us. The forces of
evil have slipped down like an avalanche upon us . But, thank God the church of our
Lord is still the strongest force on this
planet, and when it becomes sufficientl y
awakened to its task, the forces of evil will
be driven back, and righteou~ness will prevail.
The awakening must come l.ugely through
the ministers. They must sound the alarm.
They must act as watchmen on the walls.
They must proclaim the prophecies. They
mus,t publish glad ti'dings. They must bring
hope and comfort to our people. The pulpit
is the greatest mass educational center in
our day. It must be used to direct the
Christian education of our people. The Sunday school is lon a 't emporary decline. The
Bible reading is in recession. Advertising

7
has captured the radio, and the press has
largely given itself to news and propaganda.
The only hope left for multitudes of our people across the rural area:> 6f the land is the
message from the pulpit. Th ~ fact remains
that people still go to the chu~ches, and still
listen to the message of the minister.
The church is continually rebuilding its
program, re-thinking its mission, and following after its members like an anxious mother
after a wayward ,son. 'One of the most needful -things of our church today is that we rethink our authority. The authority of the
church is not as compelling a s it should be.
There is too much compromising with the
world. That period out of which we have recently emrged that was so characterized by
doubts and fears, 'g rowing out of the debates
over fundamentalism and moderni sm has left
u,s begging, rather than commanding with a
message of assurance. Our assurance must
be regained, and our preaching compel conviction of sin out of which O!lr people will
seek forgivene,ss, along with the ministers'
themselves.
We have been commemorating the Alder~
gate experience of J.ohn Wesley; we trust our
hearts have been "strangely warmed." Let
us , not think of this as somet.hing vague, '!
thn~g to be commemorated on paper, but with
penItent hearts let us barry at our altars until we have the assurance that our sins are
taken away. This is peculiar t o the Methodists at this time of our pilgrimage with our
Lord in the building of his life and kingdom
among us.
The new circuit-rider must have a new
heart before he can lead his people in these
conf,used da.ys. The heart of yesterday will
no~ m~u se life for today. New zeal, new inspI~atJon, new knowledge, new hope, lind a.
danng adventure with life as it is is our solution to the modern cry of distre;s all about
us. That new heart can be ,obtained and
when it is fired to its white heat and sounds
a'gain the glorious message of ~ur God and
his salvation, it will warm the ,hearts around
it: All about us are unoccupied fields of servIce where no 'one is at work in the kingdom.
With our new heart, a new Methodi,sm and
in the midst of a new day, let us mak~ our
rounds hopefully for a better tomorrow.

_.!j)._----

The Girl Who Found Herself.
An old-fashioned gospel story of Helen
Golden; reared in an unchristian home' how
she made religious contact, became co~vict
ed and surrendered her life to Christ. She
had a fierce struggle to retain her experience.
Her father gave her over night to decide to
give up Christ or leave home. She remained
true, and at the time of her departure her
sinful father broke down asked for her
Christ, then her mother wa~ saved, and they
were ~ very happy !amily. Such experiences
are bemg repeated m our American life every
day, and we cannot recommend a better book
t~ p!ace i~ the hands of anyone. Paper
bmdmg, prIce 50c. Don't you know some one
whom it would help?

Guided Hearts

_.!j)._----

is the title of one of the very best books of
religious fiction we have had to offer our
readers. The incidental occurrences in this
story revolve around the thought of God's
plan for the life of his children. This is a
wonderfully helpful book to ,p lace in the
~ands of a ~o~ng man or young woman. It
IS deeply relIgIOUS, and the romance of Bruce
qregory and Janice Moore, their surrendered
lIves a.nd haI!py service for the Master,
makes Interestmg reading. Fine for a birthday o~ graduation gift, and most excellent to
place In the han~s of some young person who
IS unsaved. PrIce $1.00. Order of HERALD
Office.

----_.(j)._----
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(Continued from page 1)
seats, v.illages, and smaller cities; the main
thing is to look after them, get their church
letters, give them some activity, and induce
them to make larger payments than they
have ever known in ·smaller places and
churches, with much less budget than this big
city church. That had been his attitude; he
had insisted on it; and now all of this came
before him, as he lay dying.
He recalled the fact that he Had boasted
that they had had no revivals in his chur:ch
for thirty years, no "sob-stuff" about its elegant altars, no religious excitement of any
kind; and he remembered tha~ he had been
the main factor in saving th2 church from
anything of this sort. Had he not been to)
n'ear dead to feel much, and he was startlingly numb, a kind of lifelessness, he would perhaps have congratulated himself on h()IW he
had guarded, guided, and controlled the activities of his church.
But there broke in upon him a 'different
phase of his vision. All at once 'h e saw th8
great unevangelized and unsaved multitudea
about him. Nothing he had ever planned or
done had touched, invited, or warned any of
them to repentance and saving faith in
Christ. His big church fig-tr ee hadn't had r.
regeneration fig on it in thirty years. A
voice ,s eemed to .speak in him what mi·g ht
have been if every year of the past thirty
they had sec ured help and pressed the battle
for souls. He saw at once that ,h undreds
might have been won, that missionaries
might have gone out to the mission fiel'ds ann
won their hundreds, even thousands; tha~
amo.n g the young men of his church and of
his section of the city in these thirty year~
some scores might have been converted,
callEX1 into the ministry, educated, and gone
out to preach the Gospel; that not a few
who were now in prison for life for fearful
crimes might have been saved at the altar in
boyhood and become useful citizens. The
vision enlarged itself. Poor liS his circulation was, the cold sweat broke out upon him,
but he could not stop the moving picture
passing before him of what might have been
if he had bee.n a devout, holy man, with :t
heart cleansed from sin and filled with the
Hol y Spirit. He could not have been a less
affectionate husband and father; that would
not have made him an unkind and grouchy
neighbor; he could have entertainetl with

more ·g race and love the di'g nitaries of the
church who had visited him; he might not
~>n ly '~ave brought evangelists and pastors
Into hIS c1'!urch, but he could have gotten a
tent and l1ad earnest men to go down into
th.e neglected districts and preach the Gospel
WIth an 'enthusiasm and power which would
have awakened many so ul s in that far country from the Father's house and brought
them home to the glad embrace of di vi ne
lov~ . On t he picture went. He saw the suff~rmg, the sorrow, the crime, the degradabo~, the shame that would never have existed I~ he had be~n a :warm-hearted, aggressive
ChrIst.lan, seek.mg. 111 evel~y possible way th8
salvatIOn of ,hIS fell()IWbemgs. He tried to
s hake off .the s,pell, to stop the moving picture, but It ~ould not stop. Ii; was 'h orrible.
It kept movll1g and growing worse. By and
by he summoned all the strength he had. He
s trug~led. ~here was a gurgle in hi s throat.
He tned to rIse up, got 'on his lean elbow and
beck?ned to the nurse. But before sh~ got
to hIm , he fell back and whispered to the
nurse, ."Why don't you turn on the light?"
Sh.e saId, "The lights are turned on." "But"
sa.ld he, "it i.s fearfully dark. It is black ~s
mIdnight." He gasped and was dead.

----_.•.,._---

Asbury Theological Seminary.

Wednesday, June 15, 1938_
ab?ut us everywhere and no fence can be
bUIlt low enough, close e'n ough, and high
enou!5~ to keep a Spirit-filled ministry and
a relIgIOUS; hungry people apart. Men called
of 9?d, sent of him, and anointed by the Holy
SPIrIt can always have a healing. There is
no power, diabolical or human that can keeo
them. from the people or th~ people fronl
hearIng them gladly.
There are twenty thousan<l people, there
are fifty thousand of them, yes, more than
that, who read this paper arid who realize
the need of true evangelistic Gospel ,p reachers. that ca~ help us here build a great Theolog~cal Semmary.
I firmly believe they wi!l
do It. Some of them have small amounts of
consecrated money and some of- them large
. sums, that they do not want to be squandered
by the lover.s of the world. They are consec~ated peoP.le and desire to place a good porti?n of thel~ consec·r ated means where they
WIll accomphsh.most for the good of humanity and the glory of our Christ. We are believing in them to give larger support to Asbury Theological Seminary. I think about it
fray aboyt it, .believ'e for it, and haven't ~
.ear of dlsa.ppomtment. There is a great future ahead for this Seminary ~evoted to the
pr.eI!aration of a divinely-called, Spirit-filled
mmlstry to work in the white harvest fields
oi the lost. multitudes who can, who ought,
a.nd who wIll be ·brought to Christ for salvatIon. An~ you, oh reader, please join us in
prayer, thmk about the possibilities here the
work already done, and the great work to be
done, and give us a helping hand. There are
thousands who can give smal! sums. '{'here
are hundreds who can give larger sums, and
there are not a few who can give very large
sums to nelp us as we go forward in the Seminary here at Wilmore to send out consecrated young men who, with their evangelistic
message,. will reach the ends Jf the earth.

It is well known among the readers of THE
PENTECOSTAL HERALD that we have at Wilm?re a Theological Seminary in connection
wIth. Asbury College. It is perhaps more
gel1l11nely Wesleyan than any ether seminary
in the United States. We have an excellent
faculty, graduates from the best institutions
of !earning in the nation. They also adhere
str~ctly to the fundamental doctrines of evangelIcal Christianity; and in their teaching in
Hebrew, Greek, and the various branches
that go to a thorou.gh t~eological training,
they a}ways keep m mmd the object of
--.-.@.,
. ...
_-preachmg-the conversion of sinners the
Amusing, But Saddening.
per;fecting of; the saints, and the spre~d of
The preacher was ,pounding away on the
sCrIptural holmess throughout the nation and
old .dead. churches. He grew fiercely eloquent
around the world.
One thought and desire have stimulated and w~Ile hIS group of followers shouted most
mastered me in all my association with and bOlstero~ s ly: As he denounced and fiung hid
work for Asbury CoHege and the Seminary' arms, hIS rIghteous indignation arose to in·
that 'has been the salvation ·f human souls: ten.se heat and his adherents grew more hiI steadfastly believe all that is embraced and larIOUS. Some of them leaped from their
meant in that saying of Jesus Christ "What s~ats in ecstasy of joy over the way the exshall it profit a man, if he gain th~ whole CIted preacher beat the air, as he pictured
world and lose his own so ul?" Souls are backslidden preachers and dead churches.
of supreme value. They are so in the . Th~ sad part of it was, the poor man
thought of the eternal Father. It is because Im1l:gmed he was preaching holiness, and his
of this that he gave his Son to the shame and e:cclted .grou,p .thought they were. being bapagony of a sacrificial death upon the cross of tIzed WIth the Holy Spirit. The whole thin'"
Calv~ry. To app~oximate harmony with God , w~s. demo.ralizing in its bad effect on tru~
to thmk as he thmks, to desire as he desires s pl~ltual lIfe, and hurtful to those indulging
to labor as he plans, is to keep before u~ ~Il It: They did not think a man was preachso ul values and the fearful tragedy of a lost mg If he was not denouncing everybody, ex~ept the.mselves. They worked themselves up
soul.
The Seminary at Asbury College has sent ~nto excItement and thought they were happy
out 111 the homeland and foreign fields a large m the love of God.
Poor souls, had they taken time to think
number of consecrated men and women who
are giving a good account of themselves in th~y had trouble~ enough of their own t~
their wi.de an? varied ~el~Is of ~ervice. Many drIve them to theIr knees in earnest prayer.
of them are m the mI SSIOn fields. Many of How longsuifermg and merciful is our God!
H. C. MORRISON.
them are successful pastors. Quite a number are evangelists abundant in labors.
H. t . Morrison's Slate.
There has never been a time when there
East Radford, Va., June 14, 15, 16.
was greater need for well equipped preachFletcher Grove Camp Meeting ' New Jerers, soun d in the faith, warm in heart and
'
in the fullest 'sympathy with the great.Bible sey, June 24-July 4.
doctrines and the spirit of evangelism amI
Sharon Cen~er, Ohio, July 6-10.
soul-saving that characterized the ministr y
Central HolIness Camp Meeting Wilmoro
,~,
of John Wesley and those who co-operated Ky., July 21-31. '
with him in the great r evival that brought
Eaton Rapids, Mich., Camp Meeting Aug'
Methodism into existence, and has sent mil- ust 1-7.
lions of souls home to God saved and sanctiInd~an Springs Holiness Camp Meeting
'
fied throu·g h Jesus Christ. There has never GeorgIa, August 11-21.
been greater need for a fire-baptized, wellMt. Sequoyah, Ark., Camp Meeting Aug
'
.
educated ministry than at the present time. 23-September 1.
Brownsville, Tenn., Sept. 4-14.
It is not worth while to worry about a field of
service for well equipped men who have the
call of God upon them, and the Holy Sp~rit
The Christian who h as a divided affection
in them with an eager desire for the salva- ~a~ not entered into the fulness of Christian
tion of their fellowbeings. The field extends IIvmg.

-----.@.--
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Wednesday, June 15, 1938.

Y; even so unto
them.' Frances WJllard saId, '\Jnly the Gold·
Is another one of Louise Harrison McGraw's ." en Rule of Christ can bring tilt Golden Age
:-vonderful books of religious fic~ion. Ch!lrm- of Man.' "
ll1g Betty Thornton's romantic experience
with Tom Martin, her disappointment, her Rejoice, 0 world of troubled men,
so ul struggle and triumph are attractively Peace is coming back again,
narrated in this story. This book empha- The peace proclaimed with lyric cries,
sizes the thing most important in humanJife, That night the angels woke the skies·
that is, one's relation to God. A distin- When Christ the Prince of Peace was born,
guished minister, in commending the book And war of all its glory sh0'rn.
remarked that he wished he could' place it in Comrades, rin g out the words again,
the hands of every yo ung person, especially Christ is the only hope of men,
Love and not hate must come to birth,
those about to choose life partners.
There are 278 pages; it is attractively Christ and not Cain must rule the earth.
bound with colored jacket, price is only $1, Till Christ shall r eign f.rom pole to pole,
and you wili enjoy reading it and want to The Lord of every human soul ,
pass it on and on . The writer of this notice The Cross of Christ and not the cannon's
roar,
read it at one sitting. Buy a copy, read it
yourself to appreciate its real value, and then Must bring world peace and banish horrid
war,
place it in the hands of some young man or
young woman . THE HERALD office furni shes it. The hopes of men for peace are heaven
stored,
.
-----. ... @.......- - The Cross alone can batter down the sword.
(Continued from page 4)
Glorious Triumph.

The Power of God.
REV. C. E. WALKER, D. D.
OrrWITHST ANDING the potential powers locked in man , and
~ ~
. notwithstanding man 's aspirad
tions to realize the highest pos. }Q '-' sibilities that he may conceive,
there is a ,place in human careers wherein man mu,t find something outside himself by and through which he may
become the man he ought to be in order to
realize the mi ssion of his being-become satisfied \yitb the "Why" of his life.
Unsatisfied man has sought out "many inventions" (dedces) whereby )le might reach
a more satisfactory plane or sphere than thal
in which he finds himself. He struggles
threugh the material realm hoping to ,ind
the condition that he thinks may be satisfac·tory. He seeks wealth. If secured he is ever
yet unsatisfied. Wealth may have seemed,
while yet future, to be a source of power,
power to become a citizen on a higher plane.
Or, he may seek intellectual unfoldment of
his potential powers, hoping thus to find for
himself power to realize satisfaction with
the fact of life.
This search for material or mental attainments, the achievement of which it is hoped
may enable man to be happily adjusted,
proves futile. Since God ma.de man a s 'I
more than physical mechanism, more than a
genius, made him a companion for himself,
there must be an attainment for something
more than a well developed physical being,
more than an intellectual genius, even more
than a moral entity.
Having di scovered that man has fallen below the sphere in which he was planned by
his Maker, he must discover a power which
can elevate him above his material ,plane,
above his mental manhood; yea, even above
the moral plane on which so many try to
live a satisfactory life.
And when man comes to realize his distance below the plane of God's plan for him,
and real izes that sin has plac,)d him on this
low plane, he begins to know something of
the vast distance between the sphere he occupies and that for which he must needs reach
to become an associate with God, then he
must surely vision that, to rise up to God'"
plane, there must be available power throug~
and by which to achieve. The power needed.
must also 'bring a new life into the deeper recesses of man's being.
Paul (Rom. 1 :16) declared that the Gospel of Christ is that needed power, and Paul'a
transformation from being a learned and
stiff-necked Jewi sh murderer of Christ's f0'llowers to an exceedingly humble ambassador
of this Christ illustrates this power's wonderful achievement in raising a. human being
frlYIl1 awful sin to a Christ-gbrifying saint.
We have host s of souls redeemed who have
been verifying the greatness of his dynamic
changing power. Several indivjdual cases
readily occur to mind of readers, doubtless,
whose conversion, regeneration, most wonderfully emphasize what this heaven-sent
power does. We think of Jerry Macauley, of
Water Street Mission, New York, and Samuel Hadley. Macauley's successor, John B.
Gough, the gutter drunkard, raised to' the
plane of a mighty total abstinence preacher;
Mel Potter, evangelist, Dan McNally raised
from prison life to a ·s oul-winning evangelist · likewi se Jesse Harris and many others;
Ev~ngelist A. R. Schlicter, who fell from the
parsonage of his minister-fa ther's home ~o
the deepest depths of sin, caught up ,by thI S
saving power of which Paul speaks, and at
seventy-four years of age is preaching in t~s
timony of this power-the only power to ,l ift
up to God's plaJ?e-;-the power of God unto
salvation an unlimIted power ready to save
all who become conscious of the need for such
redemption.
~~. 1..
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. nation should do ur;to you, ~o

GETHSEMANE-CALVARY -EASTER.
As the Easter season returns from year
to year, the professed Christian ,people all
over the world sing glad hallelujahs to him
who "LiveJth and was dead, a1ld behold he is
alive forevermore." And weli they should.
But 1 wonder how many of them have ever
seen the connection existing between the
three things in the last sub-heading?
We all want what Easter sets forth, that
is, Resurrection. But there can be no resurrection, without a ·previous crucifixion, and
no crucifixion, except we first pass through
a personal Gethsemane.
For if we &Ieep while Jeslls agonizes in
prayer, even to bloody sweaJt, we may deny
him in our trials before the world, because
heedless· as he dies for our sins; or even be
among those who would stand guard at hi s
tomb. "Watch and pray, lest ye enter into
temptation."

-------.·Iii·.....---

(Continued from page 5)
general assemblies, annual conventions, and
all denominational gatherings for one year to
unite in a religious union to prevent war, by
calling a convention at Washington to de·
mand that our Government shall take the ini·
tiative ,in convening a World Peace Confer·
ence of the 64 nations signatory to the Kel·
logg-Briand Treaty, known as the Peace Pact
of Paris, and ratified by the United States
Senate by a vo·te of 85 to 1, outlawing war as
a method of settling international di sputes,
and to d emand some definite plan for wor·ld·
wide demobilization, and agree upon a pro·
gram that will sec ure the peace of the world
without a resort to military assassination. A5
a gesture of good faith it might advise that
all American' military preparation and ap·
,prop·r i ation s be suspended until the conclu·
sion of such Conference if called. . It might
agree to the cancellation of the World Wa!'
debts. It could agree to impose economic,
financial, social, and diplomatic sanctions up·
on any nation, whether a member or not, that
invaded another nation by force of arms, and
refuse either to buy, sell, trade, travel, loan or
borrow, r ecogni ze or receive representatives,
and close the po r ts of all the nations who
signed the Kellogg Peace Pact to any other
nation who violated the International Treatv
agreed upon by the World League to Secure
P;;-ace. The United States Government might
even appropriate two percent of the proposed
billi'ln dGllar naval ap propriat ion to finance
the expense of th e Conference wherever held.
With such pacific machiner y available would
the invasions of the last three years have oc·
curred ? It could not .prove a worse failure
than preparedness for peace by armament
has proven since the dawn of time, and it
might succeed!
"Let us internationalize the Golden Rule of
Christ, 'Whatsoever ye would that another

- - - - -.-... @ .......- - -

Liquor Aggravates Depression.
The moral is we want a re-enactment of
national prohihition to war on the depression-recession we are suffering from at the
present time, and by that redirect the money
that is being spent on a traffic that means
increased crime and poverty, into business
channels that stand for the welfare 'of the
people, and thus promote what we term the
general welfare of the people, rather than
the welfare of a small group at the expense
of the nation at large.
"We speak of the man behind the gun-Of the tercible work that he has done.
But a more terrible work by farIs done by the man behind the bar."

-------..

~
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The Girl of the Listening Heart.
Just the book to charm and hold the girl
until she has read every word of it.
Betsann aspires to become an authoress,
but she chooses to write for the popular
magazines, instead of heeding Jimmy's advice to write helpful stories for the Sunday
school magazine. She has many ups and
downs, goes into worldliness l>nd sin, but
Jimmy stands by, praying for her to be a girl
with a listening heart. After an automobile
accident, Betsann surrenders her life to
Christ and becomes Jimmy's wife. This is
such a very helpful religious story, just
enough romance to make it interesting, that
it will delight any young woman or girl.
Price $1.

----___•.

~.,.~m----

EASY STEPS FOR liTTLE FEET
is just what the title implies. This is a delightful Bible Story .Book for the little c1lild
at mother's knee, the teen age, or young man
or young woman . The writer of this noti'ce,
recently referred to this book for information to simplify a Sunday school lesson and
found it so very interesting that she' read
several chapters at one sitting. It is so simply
and interestingly written that the nOble
truths impressed and lessons learned will
never fade. There are 69 chapters, it is profusely illustrated, has questions at the close
of each chapter. The type is large and pleasing to the eye.
This is just the Bible Story book for your
own child, your neighbor's child, or children
in your Sunday school, and would make a delightful present. We h ave a limited number,
and although the book was ,p ublished to sell
at $1.95 we are enabled to offer them to our
friend s while they last at $1 each. Don't
miss the opportunity to get a copy, as when
these are gone we shall not be able to get any
more.
- - - -.._. . . @ •.•_. .- - -
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

REDEEMED FROM A LIFE OF
SHAME.
As my story opens we find Helen
Graves with her two children, James ,
age nine, and Jean, age seven, seat.ed
In the cabin ·that served a s a home.
The cabin was located in the mountains Of Kentucky. The children were
underfed and thinly clad . Their father being a slave to drink scarcely had
money to buy them food. Looking
back ten years, we see Helen a fifteenyear-old high school girl. While on a
visit with relatives in Kentucky she
met this young mountaineer, Jim
Graves, then a young man of e ighteen
years, and very handsome. She fell
in love with him and he with her. an,1
a quick match was made. Instead "f
going home when her visit was up,
they ran away and were married.
Alas, for poor Helen; she married a
drunkard. As time went on he grew
worse until at the end of ten years
he is little less than a drunken fiend.
At the time the story begins they sit
. in ~uspense, for soon the father will
return and then their peace will end.
Hark! they hear footstep s approaching, he opens the door and demands
something to eat. The poor wife
ha ving nothing to fix, tries to explain
to hiro, He flies into a rage and begins to curse and rave. The children
creep outside for fear and run to
the nearest house, almost a half a
mile away. When the neighbor ar·
rives on the scene, he is too late to
save poor Helen. In his frenzy he
seized the butcher-knife and stabbed
her in the breast, tl).en fell on the
floor too drunk to even w,alk. Th2
sheriff is summoned and the fath ar
is taken to the county jail. The mother still alive is rushed to the nearest
hospital, but dies soon -afterward. The
neighbors take care of the children
until after the trial. Strange to say
at the trial the sentence given was
only ten to twenty years.
The children were sent to thei r
grandparents and for them a new life
was to begin. Their grandparents
li ved on a good farm in Alabama.
They had nice clothes, plenty of good
food and when Sunday came they
went with their grandparents to Sun·
day school and preaching at the nearest village. Jean took a great interest in Sunday school, could hardly
miss a Sunday, and James, too,
seemed to manifest an interest. At
the age of twelve Jean was converted; at once, she became deeply concerned about her brother, but instead
of a deeper interest, he seemed to DB
drifting away from her. Try as she
might, she couldn't persuade him to
accept this new life that had come to
her. His friends seemed to take his
thoughts away fl;om his Sunday
schooL· and chuTch activities. !Her
heart was troubl'ed and she began to
fear he would follow in the footsteps
of his Dad. But she prayed so very
earnestly t hat during the summer of
his sixteenth birthday. at the revival
at their church, he went to the altar
and was genuinely converted. Truly
Jean's cup was overrunning. She
was happy from daylight till dark.
Grandmother, too, was overjoyed. The
only thoughts that troubled Jean now
were thoughts of her father in prison.
Until h er conversion she was bitter
toward him; now she wondered about
him, longed to hear from him and
even dreamed of leading him to J e-

sus.
After the trial and conviction, Jim
Graves seemed to see the awfulness
of his crime. When he was taken to
prison he tried his best to straighte n
up his life; attended church services
at the prison regularly, and made a
model priso ner. It seemed to him he
had sinned too greatly for God ever
to forgive him. He, of course. was
constantly in the company of ver"
bad men and it was hard to go
straight. He grew restless after
Jean began praying for him and finally promised the Lord if he would
let him get <Jut at the end of the
ten years, he would live for him. After that he seemed to get more joy
91,1t of life. He even began to have a

Church and Sunday school often a,
I can. I am nine years old and in the
fourth grade. My birthday is Jan.
23. Have I a twin? If so, plea"e
write to me. I hope to see this lett"~
in print. I love you, Aunt Bettie,
and all the cousins .
Nell ROse Beck,
Myrtlewood, Ald.

Gospel Teuts

Dear Aunt Bettie:' I profited by
my letter being printed in The Herald. I have received several letters ,
interesting and helpful papers and
tracts. I certainly do thank the people that sent me those tracts because
they certainly have been a help to m2·
I shall pass them on so as to hel p
others . I went with a gr·oup of pe')pIe from our church last month to a
quarterly convention in Roanoke, Va.
It was the first one r had ever been
to but I enjoyed myself. I wish
some more people would write to me
and send . me their picture as I am
trying to get as many pictures as I
can. I ,vill answer all letters whethe l'
there is a picture or not.
Mary C. Brightwell.
Box 133, Farmville. Va.

Fifty-Two Spiritual
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hope of seeing his children. He knew
they had been sent to their grandparents in Alabama. In the meantime, J ean had found out where her
father was and had written him a
letter. As he read the letter the tea '·s
fell thick and fast. He took new hope
and dreamed of the time when he
!would be free to serve the Lord.
After the ten years are ended the
warden calls him, gives him a new
suit, and money enough to take him
to Alabama and bids him Godspeed.
.on the Sunday following the dismlssal from the prison, we find Jim
Graves seated in the church which
James and Jean attended. They had
not arrived yet and he wonders if he
will know them. After a long wait
he sees a beautiful blonde enter the
church and take her place in the choi'['
H e looks again and is s ure it is his
daughter. It looks so like the girl
he had married twenty years ago.
But to find hi s son he is unable, for
the son was the image of his father.
After the preaching is over the
preacher invites anyone who wishes
to find J esus to come to an altar of
prayer. While the invitation is extended. J ean looks over the congregation and notices a man weeping; she
goes to speak to him and when he
lifts his head she stands face to face
with her father. She recognized him
immediately by the resemblance of
her brother. He longs to clasp her
in his arms but he only weeps. She
invites him to the altar and any
further insisting is useless. He kneels
at the altar w,ith a daughter on one
side and a SOn on the other and they
help him to find Jesus. He immediately begins a new life, helpin~ others to start life right. He finds employment . where he can be with the
children part of the time, and seems
happy. But there are times when he
thinks of that lonely grave in the
mountains, a bitter memory of wh ·,t
the Demon Drink did for him.

------..... @......----Dear Aunt Bettie: I enjoy reading your paper. I used to be a subscriber to The Herald about thirtyfive years ago, but have not been for
a number 'of years; have a cousin who
lives in Greenville, who sends me her
Heralds when she has read them. I
Was raised in a Christian home. My
fa ther was steward in the Methodist
Church for years. I can't remember
a day that I did not see my father
and mother kneel in prayer. It was a
home of song. I love to think of my
childhood days. I was saved when a
little girl, read the Bible thr.ough before I was thirteen years old, mother
helped me to read it. I love The Herald because there is so much Bible
in it. I believe The Herald is doing n
great work. My husband enjoys the
paper; he is now in his 83rd year;
has been a Christian since he was
twelve years old, has been deacon in
the Bapti st Churc h for a number of
years. May God bless Brother and
Sister Morrison, and as they travel to·
ward life's sunset may each day
grow brighter. I long to see my
loved ones who are there but I want
most of all to see my dear Savior.
May God bless all who read the,e
lines.
Mrs. W. M. Isbell,
Rt. 1, Greenville, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my third
letter. I like your paper. I received
a few letters the other time I wrote
and enjoyed them. Mother is still
sick; she has been sick four years. I
have long hair, am fi ve feet, four
inches tall, and am eighteen years
old, and weigh 107 pounds. My birthday is Nov. 12. I am reading the
Bible through. I r ead it thr<Jugh last
year. I guess I better leave room
f or some one else.
Lillie Hearne,
Rt. 2, Box 82. Chatham, La.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have written
three letters to The Herald. but one
was not publi shed, so I thought I
would write again. My hobbies are
reading, writing and playinl!: paper
dolls with my two §isters. I go t·o

Wednesday, June 15, 1938.

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let an
Indiana boy join your happy band ,f
of boys and girls? My father is a
minister and takes The Herald. He
likes to read Dr. H. C. Morrison, Bull
Robin son and Andrew Johnso n's sermons. I am ten years old, four feet,
seven inches talL r weigh 75 pound,,,
My birthday is May 31. Have r a
twin? I would like to see thi s letter
in- print. I have a little brother two
and a half yeal'S old named Russell
Wesley. My middle name starts with
H and stops with Y, and has five letters in it. We have family prayer
each night. When I am older I hopo
to attend Asbury College.
John H. Scorher,
Rt. 2, Moores Hill, Ind.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
North Garolina girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? I am .a Christian, a member of the Methodist
Church, also a member of the 4-H
Club. I am four feet, nine inches tal],
have black hair, black eyes and dark
complexion . I am eleven years old,
my birthday is Feb. 21. r will ~end
my picture to the one who WTites to
me first. I am in the fifth grade at
the Whittier sch-ool. My teacher :s
Miss Maud Green. I hope Mr. W. B.
is asleep when this tetter arrives.
Boys and girls. please let the lP" e ...
fly to
Mary Kate Kitchin,
Rt. 2, Box 16, Whittier, N. C.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Mississippi boy join your happy band of boys and girls? This is
iny first letter to The Herald. Mother takes The Herald and I wouldn' t
miss reading page ten . I go to schonl
in Macon and am in the third grade.
I am eight years old and my birthday
is August 5. I have a little sister
six years old. She is in the first
grade. r have · been sick in the hospital but r am going back to scho "l
now. r go to Sunday school every
Sunday.
Hiram Hayes Silvey,
Box 54, Macon, Miss.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here r come
again for another visit with you and
the cousins. I have WTitten and hat.!
my letters printed before and have
made quite a few good pen-pals. I
am twenty-four years of age, have
gray eyes, brown hair and fair compleJOion, and five feet, six inches tall.
My birthday is July 4th. Have I a
twin? We have taken The Herald for
a long time and I enjoy reading page
ten. I have been in bad health for
about four years but am better.
Mary Nancy Mockbee,
Rt. 1, Lexington, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Well here I
come again. My birthday is July 2.
I am ten years ,old. I am in tha
fifth grade. I weigh 85 pounds. I
have light hair. Have I a twin? F'Jr
pets, r have a dog named Peehoodle
and a cat named Tom. I go to church
every Sunday. I have a good teacher, Mr. John Henry Meadows. Our
pastor is Rev. E. M. Armitage. 1I10ther teaches the primary class. My
school teachers are Mrs. Stafford and
Mrs. Litteral. Mother composes many
hymns. r love to play the piano. I
like to read pa~e ten. My favorite

Smith Manufacturing Company
DALTON, GA.
39 Years in Business.

Messa~es
By REV. JOHN THO!(AS.

yc!r ,hel ~f~lpre~m i~1r~t~

e~Pbl~CU81 ~a yp~?n~::J

with impressive illustrotions and flashes
of humor. The popular evangelist at his
best.
Pri ce $1.00.

LIVING MESSAGES OVER
THE AIR
By REV. JOHN THOMAS .

Forty

broadcast addresses which have

been used to the blessing and uplifting ot
thousands of listenprs.
A unique and
f or ceful presentation o f the gospel.
Price $1.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLiSHING COMPANY
Louisville. Kentucky,

When Folks are Sick They
Like to Be Remembered.
Why not order our Get Well Post Card
Assortment as described below? Twelve
Post cards to send to the sick and convalesin g. The designs printed by the multi~
color process Include cheery bunches ot
hright tlowers, blue-birds, quaint little cottages. ships, etc., etc. In addition to the
Scripture verses there are such messages 8S
"Sailing Along To The Port Of Good
H ea lth," "Hope You'll Soon Be Well," etc.

~o~:r~O~d~h:n f~~nn~ d~!e:r~~u::lrci~:.
Price ZOc a package of 12.
ment G\V.

Order Assori.

Evangelistic Sermons.
A volume of fifteen E>vangelistic Sermons

~~~vetu~~ C~~~t.'pU~~~h~~8t e~et~~~, i~'~~:

book is by Dr. George W. Truett and car~~e'bt~fs~.~.me title as
book, "The Power
Some of the other sermons are: flThe God
of th e Burning Bush," "Beautiful Fail-

the

rnr:\~~':}d~f!rg~l:~. Mit3a:aeg~~~ go~~~Df~

cloth.

Price $1.00.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Loulsvllle, Kentucky.

Is Jesus Coming Again?
By 'VILLIAl\1 B. RILEY.

There is a newly awakened interest In
prophecy and in the Second Corning of our
Lord. 'Dhe continual inquiry is for something new on that subJect.

"'1;'~;reT~~b~l~~~O~ O!n~n TCrha~~i~fo~~!;'u.~-Fb~

Kmgdom and the R es urredion Body"
"'.r!le Order o.f Millennial Events," etc., e~.
Price, postpaid, $1.50.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO!(PANY
Louisville, Kentucky.

books are "Little Men" and "Little
Women." I take music lessons frorn
mother. I hope Mr. W. B. is eating
when this arrives. r live on a farm
and I like farm life. My sister is
married and has two children. Let
my mailbox be full of letters.
Billie Gardner,
Rt. 2, Worthville, Ky.

------...... @......----Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Kentucky girl join your band of boys
and girls? r am a Christian and go
to Church and Sunday school every
Sunday I can . Mother takes The
Herald. I enjoy reading page t en. I
am ten years of age. I have blue
eyes and brown hair. I am four feet
nine and one-half inches tall. I weigh
68 pounds. My birthday is May 27.
Have I a tWlI1 If so, please write to
me. As this is my first letter I hope
to see it in print. I hope Mr. W. B.
has gone visiting when my letter gets
there. I will try and answer all letters I receive so let the letters fly t,
Lee Jean Shelley,
Browns Crossroads, Ky.
Deal' Aunt Bettie: r am writing
my second letter and hope to see it in
print. Since I wrote my first letter
r moved to Muncie, Ind. I want all
of my pen-pals to write to me here
Instead of my former address r am
thirteen years old, weigh 96 pounds,
and am five feet, one inch tall I have
brown curls and black eyes. Mv
birthday is March 5 Have r a twin?
If <0, please write to me All cousins
write and I will answer everyone.
Marjorie Drake,
1602 W. Jackson St., Muncie, Ind.

Wednesday, June 15, 1938.

FALLEN ASLEEP
DICKSON.
Eugene Dickson was born March
30, 1895, near Pittsfield, Pike County.
Ill., and died May 16, 1938, at Bethany Methodist Hospital, Kansas City,
Kan., at the age of 43 years, 1 month
16 days.
He was the eldest son of J. U.
Dickson and Lena Mae Helm Dickson. When he was three years old hi"
parents moved to Yuma County, Col.,
where he grew to manhood. His
mother died when he was seven years
old, and two years fater. his stepmother came to beautifully fill the
place left vacant, and he loved and
cheris-hed her even as his own mother.
He was converted and united with
the Methodist Church as a very
young child. His life in early boyhood, young manhood, 'a nd since, was
so truly Christlike that he was ever
a blessing to others. Even as the
Lord -he loved so well and served so
faithfully, "He grew in wisdom and
in favor with God and man." After
farming a few years, in 1918 he
answered an ever increasing call to
preach the gospel. He entered Bethel
Academy, Wilmore, Ky., to begin his
training for the ministry. In June.
1925, he graduated fr{)m A sbury College. At this time he transferred
from the Kentucky Conference to the
Wyoming State Conference. He was
appointed to the "ha.r ge Meeteese,
WYoming. for his first charge. In
1927 he was appointed to the Clearmont Circuit. For health reasons, In
June of 1928, he transferred to the
Kansas Conference, and became pastor at Burdick, Kan. In December of
1932, he went to serVe the Manchester-Mayfield charge, until March,
1938, when he was appointed to the
Beattie charge.
In every" church he served, Brother
Dickson was a much beloved and
faithful pastor. Many are the people who bless the day when he became their minister, and he leaves a
+ecord of work well done. To his
brethren in the ministry, his quiet,
serene, kindly life was a blessing and
an inspiration.
One outstanding
characteristic of his rdinistry was
that he "Always abounded in the
Work ()f the Lord." He labored gladly. willingly, as a faithful minister
of Jesus Christ, until two weeks before his death. The memory of his
'life is a benediction to his family .and
friends. His humility made him a
He
beloved pastor and preacher.
knew the art of listening to heartaches and desires of others, which
made his pastoral work a success.
He never asked for, or coveted a big
church. He liter,ally loved to go to
the church to which he was sent, regardless of size, as he knew there
Were those there who needed the gospel of his church. Those who bene-.
fitted by his ministry feel that he was
a success ·and deserves the "well
done" of the Master in his faithfulness to little things. Surely God will
bless the memory of his well spent,
Christlike life. He was very faithful
to the teachings of his church, and
the Bible, ·a nd to the dioctrine of
Christian perfection as taught by ()ur
founder, John Wesley. He not only
taught these doetrines, but also lived
them.
On June 5, 1921, he was united in
marriage to Miss Ada. Vickers of
Georgetown, Kyo, whom he had met
at Asbury College. She proved to be
a great hlessing to his ministrv. She
shared ar.d lived his faith , and helped
establish a truly Christian home.
Those who have been privHeged to
enter this' home, have been inspired
by its Christian atmosphere. Five
children came to gladden this home;
Lucy Rachel, Lloyd Eugene, Mary
Louise, Margaret Erma, and Florence
P·a uline.
Twenty-two ministers 'assisted in
the funeral services for Rev. Engene
Dickson at the Methodist Church,
Wednesday after,noon. In charge of
the services was Rev. M. W. Whitlow,
of Marysville, whose family has enjoyed a friendship of long standing
with the Dickson family. Rev. Whitlow also read the obituary and delivered a short eulogy.
Three former college friends of
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Rev. Dickson were present and took
part in the services. Rev. D. W. Patton, Cottonwood Falls, offered prayer, and scripture lessons were read
by Rev. C. H. Larson of Longton,
and Rev. E. E. Reep, pastor of an
Evangelical Church at Worden.
An appr'opriate s,ermon was delivered by Rev. E. T. Buck, of Manhattan, District Superintendent, who also
spoke in appreciation of the life and
work of Rev. Dickson, and offered
w<>rds of comfort to the family.
Immediately following the serviee,
the body was taken by motor hearse,
to Vernon, Colorado, the boyhood
home of Rev. Dickson. The family
left later in the day by auto. Mrs.
Dickson and her family have the sympathy of the good people of the Beattie community.
.

------..... @......----GOG ALL AGOG.
"In the Latter Days," completes tho
title of a booklet on Russia and Palestine, containing current news in the
light of Ezekiel 38. It is by Milton B.
Lenberg, formerly of the Holy Land,
and author of several books in relation to the Jews of today, 'and what
present world oonditions in Palestine,
Russia and other lands signify for
thinking people, especially those interested in Kingdom progress.' Russia, alleged to be Gog, and referred
to in scripture, is related to great
changes that are to take place. Improvements in Palestine, in line with
pIlophecies, are noted. Modern inventios 'a nd warfare are strikingly treated. Possibilities and probabilities ot
world concern to all , especially tJ
thinking Christians, are treated. The
Pentecostal Publishing Co., will send
you this mighty little messenger of
great things f,or 20 cents.

------..... @......----GREETINGS IN JESUS' NAME.
We are thankful we can report another year of graci:ous victory in service of the King. We left our home
in Los Angeles, Cal., the latter part of
J'anuary for .points in Florida. Lt was
II long trip through the great state of
Texas, but we had a blessed time and
enjoyed it all the way. Mrs. Babcock and Dorothy were with us and
made a yeat blessing in all the meetings. After ,a little time in Floridl• I
went into Kentucky, in the little city
of Corbin, and spent three weeks in
the First M. E . Church; there were
many saved and sanctified; I think
they told us something <lver three
hundred sought God; it was a time of
great joy in the city. From Kentucky
we went to Miami, Fla., to the Central
Nazarene Church, with Dr. C. E.
Hardy. Dear Uncle Bud Robinson
was there when we 'arrived .and Brother J,ohn Moore was leading the singing; it seemed like we were again in
old First Church, Los Angeles. This
is one of our fine churches; it cost the
Baptists over $60,000 and the Nazarenes purchased it and the parsonage
for $6,000. Dr. Hardy was very fine
to us and made our stay very pleasant. We were in ()ur Trailer but the
weather was so warm, they had a nice
apartment for us. It was 'a time of
salvation eo the close of the meeting.
The last night over fotry souls pray·
ed through; it looked like 'an old-time
revival was on, but we had to close
because of other engagements.
Uncle Bud blessed the people every
time he preached. I do not think Bro.
Maore ever did better singing in h;s
life than in this meeting. Our stay in
Miami was delightful. Miami is a
beautiful city; everything to make it
great, but in great need of God and
salvatian

Our next engagement was at Chat.
tanooga, Tenn., in the St. James M.
E. Church. This was in many ways
one of the greatest meetings of o~ l'
trip. The church was blessed until
hundreds sought God, and many times
could not get into the building. One
of the outstanding services was in
Bro. Tidwell's Church, one of the finest
in the city. It was on Monday night,
and they told me that there were
over one thousand people present, and
an altar full of seekers. We are planning to go ba~k for the month of May
next year for a city wide campaign,
the Lord willing. Sister Babcock bad
a fine time in all these meetings .. and
was a blessing to all the people, and
was able to help sQuls to God. We
are now bere at the great Cincinnati
Bible School Camp Meeting, and the"
on to Oskaloosa, Iowa, Camp. We are
trusting to get back home about tb "
middle of September. If it is God's
will we want to spend the time this
winter on the District in Caiifornia.
Any pastor desiring a meeting in California 01' on the Coast can reach me
at 1148 Victoria Ave., Los Angeles.
C. H. Babcock.

-----_.@.,..._----
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DIVORCE WARNING!
This coprighted booklet, just published
by John L. Saum, (;ro'rer Hill, Ohio, is a

tW{'I I\'(>·t,housand-word €'xpose of divorce. It
points out the real, hidden cause, and .h ow

the Church can end the di"orce epidemic.
We do Hot llN'd any n e-\\' loaws.
It is

in

perfpct

harmony

with

Jesus'

teaching-alS{) with COIllU1(m sense.
Prier, postpa~d. Twenty-ftn~ Cents,
I'ENTECOSTAL 1'('rH.. JSHING COMP.\NY
Louls1Iille, Kentucky.

;.. Virtuous Woman
SEX LIFE IN RELATION TO THE
CIlIUSTIAN LIFE

ny Oscar Lowry

Evangelist and former President, Bible

sUtute of Pennsylvania.

In ~

bJ:-~~a!IJe:ta i:afe°:~~

explanatory

g u 1d e
young peo.
pie and adults on the
" Sex·reJati '() n 8 hip"
the . Christian
nt. The ad·
been debook to

specia l

and ':w.o-

The first ediUon,
3000 copies. sold out within one month atter publication.
Second edition of 5000 now ready shortIy! Do not fail to get this startling book
at once!

WHEN I FOUND PEACE,

CHAPTER TITLES

A Virtuous Woman and the Double Stand-

By Lucille Lessard.
Ever since I can remember I have
attended Sunday school in·the country
until I clame in town to enter high
school. A short time after being here
I was baptized, joined the Methodist
Church, Epworth League, Standard
Bearers, and later became a Sunday
school teacher. By doing my duty to
these organizations I thought I wa3
being 'a Christian .
When I first hEja,rd of the Victory
Meetings I made up my mind I wasn't
g.oing to go to those terrible meetings
and let anyone drag me to the altar. I
had attended five meetings prior to
last Tuesday night when I .was so
wonderfully saved. While attending
these meetings, I had a terrible fear
which kept gl'llsping me. When Brother Robie gave the jnvitation I kept
thinking of all the worldly pleasures
and friends I would lose. Several
times Brother Robie also asked questions for Christians in the audience to
answer by raiSing their hands. I could
not respond.
Last Tuesday night before going to
the meeting, a classmate called and
asked me to go down town with her.
I could not say, "Yes," but we went on
talking. A few moments later another friend came and asked me to g.o t ,)
church~ Immediately, I said, "Yes."
God was calling me ·t o come. I invited my classmate to go with us, but
she said: "I don't want to go to
church."
My friend and I went to church land
were asked to sing in the choir. When
Brother Robie invited those wishing
him to pray for them to raise their
hand, my friend raised hers; <lnce
again I held back. The old "devil"
was trying to win me for his side. My
friend was kneeling at the altar seeking Jesus. That terrible fear was
gnfsping 'me; my voice ceased a nd
while the rest of the choir went on
singjng, "Just now, reject him no
mor~," I could not stand it any l()nger. I had to go to seek my happiness.
Ever since I have been one of the happiest, if not the happiest, girl in this
wo.rld. If there is anyone who has
that fear, give ~ureslf to God, opening your door ta Jesus. I'm sure your
rt-w!'rd. ",JIlbe true joy forever.

ard.

,

A Virtuous Woman and the Divine Sexual
Instinct.
Telling the Story of Life to Children.
Safeguarding the Daughter's Virtue. -

Safeguarding the Son's Chastity.
Pr{)creation and the Divine Purpose
Wedlock.

of

Heredity and Prenatal Culture.
A Virtuous Woman }4~inding a Godly HUBband.
A Virtuous Woman and the ChrIstian
Home.
160 pages. Beautif'ul cloth---.IJ..OO postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

LoulsTtqe, Kentucky.

Rev. Isenhour's New Book
Rev. Walter E. Isenhour has written and
just bad published a new book entitled
"Messages To Young People." It is a beautiful little volume ot twenty- two chapters,
well printed and neatly bound, and 1s
brimful of very important material :fur
young people. It deals with subjects ot vital
importance which should appeal to every
youth ot our land. It is practical tor every

?taYdoeih!h~O~dS n~:~~ :!ii:,IYle~;:~~fon88~

allurements and destructive agencies are at
work to drag our young people down to
ruin and final destruction. It ought t;() be
'in the hands ot eyery youth in America.
The ~uthor has put his VE'RT BEST into
the book, praying and hoping that it wiU
bring the VERY BEST results In the lives
ot its readers. Parents wiIJ do welJ to get
8 copy, even it they have to sacrifice In or.
der to do so. It will make. nice gilt tor
one's birthday, or tor Christmas, or 8S a
prize. Sunday school teachers would do
well to
it Into the bands ot their pupUs. It ought to go into. the hands and

put

~~mtt~ °Jr~~:e~:oFj~m fh~e :~~h~~ ~~eg~f

~~u~:~u~~u~llg~ciPI~:~~Otb~ !i~'i8:~y ~er:~

the mission fields ot the world, and tor
honorable and prnisewerthy places in Ute.
Therefore in buying the book you are Dot
only getting your money's worth in Ita

f~c~h~O~~~~~e~etnro~ ~r:rl~t~':;i~~:ce~t~!.

,1.00 r-er COPT.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING C()MPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.

J. M. Hames' New Book
Rev. John A. Clement, of Roanoke. V<&..,
one ot the South's outstanding ministera,
has the folIo-wing to say about J . M.
Hames' new book:
"1 have just read an excellent book,
The Overcomer. Brother Hames i8 the
author of many fine books, but I beHeve
this ODe is tbe best he has sent forth. It
deals with problems that come to us after
we are sanctified , that are vital to -the Boli.
ness Movement, and no-t many preachers
have dared to tread on that territory. Get
the book, read it and get blessed. It Is
sane, sensible. reasonable,
of fire that
this able preacher gives out from the pul·
pit. I predict tor it a wide aale."
At Pentecostal Herald Omce, price 2Gc.

tull

Wesley's Plain Account
of Christian Perfection
8l1<luld be circulated at all Camp Meeting •.
They retail at 15e special, and we offer very
special rates in quantities, postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLJSHING COMPANY

Louisville, Kentucky.
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fal se miracles and other such like
things.
7. He; goeth before yOll int-o Galilee.-Y()u will r emember that the
REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF, BLACKiHEAR, GA.
Lord had promised his disciples, bef()re his crucifixion, that he would
meet them in Galilee. This was literLesson XIII.-l une 26, 1935.
shall recover." I am aware of the ally fulfilled after the resurrection.
Subject.-Sharing Service with the
fact that those who claim to speak in
S. They went out quickly, and /led
Living Christ.-Mark 16:1-S. 14·16,
an unknown tongue, Use theoe two from the sepuJcher. -This refers to
19-20.
verses as a basis for their faith; but the group of women who. had come on
Golden Text.-And they we~forth
the baptism with the Holy Ghost .s a visit to the sepulcher. They were
and preached everywhere, the Lord
not even mentioned in the entire -very much frightened, as it was natworking with them . Mark 16:20.
chapter. In fact, the Spirit is not ural that they should be.
Practical Truth.-It is only with
even mentioned. Besides, it is unrea14-16. The truth contained in th ese
the help of the living Christ that we
sonable t-o select ,one item out of th"
verses we' find also in some of the
can render effective service for God.
two verses and pay no attention other Gospels. But the sixteenth
Time.-Sunday, April 9, A. ,D. 30
scarcely to the other items.
verse, according to the faith of some
and late'!'.
Now, do not get scared. There have believers , stops short of the full
Place.-Jerusalem and vicinity.
been a good many of these interpola- truth. Believe and be baptized they
Parallel Accounts.-Matt. lS :1-10,
tions. As f or instance, one at the adopt as necess'ary to salvation, bill'
19-20; Luke 24:1-10, 36-48; John 20:
end of the Lord's Prayer in Matthew, in the last clause of the verse, only
19-23.
but they do not render void the truth half of tlre statement is given. Verse
of God's Word. It is to be expected nineteen resembles very much the latIntroduction.-With this lesson we
that mell will tamper with truth ter part ,of Luke. Verse twenty is
bid farewell to Mark. Personally, I
sometimes as they have always done. simply a historical statement of their
have enjoyed the study of this Gosp'e\
We are not dealing specially with preaching, and the fact that God was
very much. J ,ohn Mark would be u
the resurrection of our Lord in this endorsing the.D "with signs followgreat story teller even without divine
lesson, but with the doings of 'the dis- ing."
inspiration, but with that, he is a
ciples immediately after the resurprince of story tellers . This little
Before leaving the lesson, I want to
r ection. We do not know exactly at touch on the subject g iven: "Sharing
Gospel is packed full of facts, told
what .hour Christ rose from the dead, Service with the Livtng Christ." There
with almost childish simplicity, and
but it is generally supposed that it is very little in the Scripture text sai d
yet Mark was not an apostle. Since
was very early in the morning ()f our about it, but the subject itself is of
he traveled so much with Peter, it
present Sunday. However, that mat- tremenelous importance. It is the
·has been supposed that he gathered
ters little. The fact of his resurrec- Christian's duty and priv ilege to 10
most of his information from the lattion is historically clear, and every his utmost in laboring with Christ for
ter, and then wrote his Gospel under
converted soul is an unmistakable the salvation of souls. It is our
the special inspiration of the Holy
witness to the truth of it.
Spirit.
privilege to go into all the world a nd
Comments on the Lesson Text.
One is surprised at the shortness of
preach the g'ospel to every creature.
the ~tory. If Mark had been an ordi1. And when the Sabbath was past.
------..... @.......----nary man, and had been writing from
-Luke says, "Upon the first day of
PERSONALS.
a literary standpoiut, the first eight
the week, very early in the morning."
veroes of this chapter would probably
The Jewish Sabbath began at sunset
Anyone desiring to buy a cottage
have been spun out into pages . But,
on Friday evening, and closed at sun- . at Mooers, N. Y. camp ground, in
set on Saturday evening. Nothing is good condition. best location, write
as it is, under inspiration, we have a
shoct; but clear account of what the
said aoout the hour of the resurrec- Rev. F. E . Miller, Lowville, N. Y.
women did on the m()rning of the restion. I note that in the ninth verse
On account of-a meeting being can·
of this chapter, it is stated that,
urrection, and some little direction
"when Jesus was risen early the first celled, Rev. L. E. Williams, Wilmore,
concerning the appearance of Jesus to
day of the week." The Greek here Ky. , has June 13-26 open. He also has
his disciples in Galilee at a later day.
says, "Having risen early the first Df the first half of August open for
There is no flourish and no polish, but
the week, he appeared first to Mary camp or church meetings.
plain simple language that a child can
Magdalene," nothing being said as to
understand.
The Harris Sisters, evangelisti,·
the hour of the resurrection. That
When we come to the last two secthey might come and anoint him.singers, are back in the fi eld and arc
tions of the lesson, I am at a loss to
That was simplY a CUSDom a mong the open for dates from June 19 to Sepknow what to say or what- to do. AlJews. They 'a nointed the dead bod- tember 4. They may be addressed at
though no small number IQf learned
ies of their loved ones with sweet Stewart, Tenn.
men claim~at it is 'authentic, after
spices.
much hard study, I am convinced that
Rev. Cyril S. Scott, who has served
2. This verse makes things a little
froR} the beginning of the ninth verse
clearer. The women came to. the sep- as pastor in some of the better churchto the end of the chapter, is clearly
ulcher "very early in the morning." es in Illinois and Missouri, is an exan interpolation. I have before my
You will n()te that this is repeated in
cellent preacher and singer, and is
ey'es th .. oldest and best Greek known,
the ninth verse, and that it agrees available for meetings. Address him,
and I liee tha t that section is marked
Oblong, Ill.
with Luke that the sun was rising.
off as an interpolation. At the very
3. Who shall roll away the stone?
close of the chapter there is given in
Rev. George Bennard, who has im-Christ was never reaily buried, but
Greek another interpolation. I give
entombed. His oody was simply laid mortalized himself by being the aUyou a pl.. in rough translation of this
in a niche of the rock hewn out in "- thor of "The Old Rugged Cross," has
latt.. r interpolation. "All the things
cave, and a stone was rolled to the some time for camp meetings this
told them concerning P eter were
summer. Brother Bennard is not oniy.
hole of entrance used as a doorway.
clearly stated, and after these things
4. They saw that the stone was a good preacher, but one of the most
also Jesus sent out toward the we"t
rolled away.-If we m()ve on to the inspiring gospel singers, anywhere.
through them the holy and incorrupfifth verse, we shall get some expla .. Address him, Albi,on, Mich.
tible preaching of eternal salvation."
nation. The young man whom they
I understand that there are at least
T. B. Rossetter, care Wheeler City
saw, an angelic being. had rolled away
three other endings extant, but I do
the stone. One of the writers says Rescue Mission, Indianapolis, Ind.,
not have them.
that there were two of them. I wish desires to get in touch with a young
There is a break in the chapter at
you would note that while we find man who Can play the baby organ 0 1'
the beginning of verse nine, at which
discrepancies of this kind in the reo- piano for noon meetings, also help in
place the substance of the bee-inning
ords given us, the truth is always street meetings, cottage prayer meetof the chapter is r epeated.
ings and short engagements in churchclear.
Most of these last verses, however,
6. Ye seek Jesus of Nazar£th.- es.
are scriptural, and contain good
Here the angel confirms the truth
thought, ·b ut I do not know what to do
During the month of January the
the resurrecti()n, and invites them to
when I come to verse 17, where it i.
behold the place where they laid him. Adena, Ohio, church had a three
said that, "these signs shall f()lIow
There is no trickery here, but every- weeks' revival campaign in which 20
them that believe ; in my name shall
thing is open for investigation. There were sav,ed, reclaimed and sanctified.
they cast out devils; they shall speak
is a tremendous contrast bet1veen In February a revival was held in
with new tongues; they shall take up
Christianity and all man-made re- Harrisville, in which 50 were definiteserpents; and if they drink any deadly
ligions, the'latter being simply shams ly saved . The church is planning to
thing, it shall not hurt. them; they
endeavoring to sustain themselves by build an addition to care for the
shaH lay hands on the Sick, and they
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H. D. SMITH TENT A: AWNING CO
ATLANTA, GA.
Our Tentl are Sewtld With Linen
T1tread

Seed Thoughts for Public
Speakers.
A collection ot 652 Illustra tions Anecdotes and Outlines by the weli-known
preacher, Arthur T. Pierson . This book of
!D ore th an ~ pages ia complete with an
Index to subjects and texts. Now s elling
at a new popular price of $1.00, postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COAIPANY

Louis'YWe, Kentucky.

You Will Be Delighted
with Dr. Morrison's new book " The Pres~:d:y~t God!' Price '1.00. Order a copy

increasing congregati'on.-Rev.
Mrs. R. E. Swinehart.

and

In the first week of the Cal~acy
Baptist Church, Shelbyville, Ind., tent
meeting, twenty souls pmyed through,
fifteen hundred people attended" these
services. Rev. John Willingham is doing the preaching. Misses Wanda
Levell and Lillian Reed, of Frankfort,
are conducting the singing and special
mu sic.-Clarence M. Hager, pastor.
The Silver Heights Camp Meeting,
New Albany, Ind., will be held Juiy
28-August 7. The workers are Re~.
J . R. Parker, Rev. E . R. Overly as
i·reachers, and E. Clay Milby a nd wife
leaders of the music. Mrs. J. 'Kef. neth Hutcherson will have charge of
the children's meetings. For information address A. A. Stone, 2431
Wallace Ave., L<>uisville, Ky.
Rev. Paul John Pappas has a tent
which he can take to any community
in Florida, Alabama, or Georgia f'o'r
tent meetings. Anyone interested in
a meeting may address Brother Pap pas, Tarpon Springs, Fla. He will g o
a nywhere for traveling expenses and
freewill offering. Brother Pappas is
a Spirit-filled preacher a nd carries ~
h·"den for souls.
ThE S'outh Dakota Holiness AssociaUon will hold their annual camp
meeting June 24 to July 5. Rev. Frank
Arthu'r, of DetrOit, is the engaged
evangelist, assisted by Paul S. Kurtz,
of University Park, Ia., in charge of
the singing and young people's work.
Let the people in that secti'on rally lo
this camp meeting and make it a time
of salvation for souls. F,or information, address H. N. Gaines, Sec.-Treas.,
Mitchell, ~ D.
From March 27 to April 10, Rev.
Harry Maitland, of Winfield, Kan., was
in Springfield, Mo., assisting the Grace
Church congregation and past<>r in a
series of evangelistic meetings. The
ministry of Rev. MaiUand was great! v
enjoyed and appreciated by our peopl~.
His preaching was scriptural, earnest
and helpful. His kindly spirit, deep
sin cer ity and personal consecration to
his task were r efre shing, in these days
When so much that is shall()w and superficial is in evidence. We feel th-,t
Rev. Maitland h as made a real contribution to the spiritual Hfe of our con g regation. He closed h is meeting
with us on Palm Sunday to go tv

Wednesday, June 15, 1938.
Miami, Okla., where he was to assist
in a meeting. On Easter Sunday we
reeeived thirty-six into the member8hip of the church, seventeen on COli'
fession of faith .- J. Chas. Gilbreath.

camp is a strictly holiness camp; il,terdenominational, auxiHary of the
National ' Association for the Promotion of Holiness, incorporated under
the laws of the State of Ohio.
Our locati.on is strategic, 35 miles
Rev. Jack Donovan has held a sucsouth of the great city of Cleveland,
cessful revival at Windfall, Ind., as12 miles west of the city of Akroll,
sisted by Miss Lucille Goins as pianthe great rubber manufacturing city,
istand Brother Charles Goins as song
and 4 miles north of Wadsworth, the
leader. God honored the Word in the
home of a large match factory, on the
sdvation of many souls. From Windbus line from Cleveland to Columbug
fall he went to Terre Haute to Greenand Cincinnati. The busses stop at
wood Pilgrim Holiness Church, Rev.
the entrance to the grounds. It is one
[dph McCorly, pastor. Sunday afof the most beautiful maple grove5
ternoon Brother Donovan preached at
in northern Ohio. Improvements have
Rev. Riggs' Mission in the heart of
beel' made from year to year. Last
the city. Brother and Sister Frank
year the Auditorium was enlarged so
Salvadore, evangelistic singers, thrill·
that one-third more people can be
ed the congregation with their singing
seated. This year the dining hall has
and playing.
been enlarged to accpmmodate nearly
double the number to be entertained,
Recently Closed a very successful , where meals are furnished at reason·
revival campaign with Rev. H . C.
able rates unexcelled by any lother
J ohnSlOn and wife of Texarkana, Tex.
camp. (so say the emplo;red evangelThis is the second revival held in thQ
ists). The roadway has been reco'1tabernacle since its dedication, when
structed, the grounds underdrained
Rev. John Thomas and wife conducted
and the auto parking space enlarged
our revival campaign, and Paul and
and improved so there will be parking
Ruth Johnson were song evangelists .
space for all. A number of new cotThe attendance at this revival was
tages have been erected this year.
splendid with over 400 new people atThere are no gatefees. The Lord has
tending who had never been in the
each year honored Ollr prayers in protabernacle before. A number came
viding sufficient funds by voluntary
forward and sought the Lord, and at
offerings to meet all our needs. The
camp is offering free lodging and half
the close of the meeting eighteen new
members were received. The Sunda;
rates at the dining hall to a number
school enjoyed a g'ood attendance with
of younlt'ileople who may desire to ata record of 275 present. We consider
tend. The number is limited, so if y .m
this a good growth as the tabernacle
desire tei accept the proposition senrl
was dedicated but five months ago.
your name in at once to Rev. J. W.
Laraso, Box 196, Kelly's Island, Oh;o.
Our b~oadcast directly from the taberThe workers for the year are Dr.
nacle on Sunday morning reaches
H. C. Morri"on, President of Asbury
thousands. and we thank the Lord f or
College and Editor of The Pentecostal
the future prospects in this field of labor.-O. Sundal.
Herald. pronounced to be the greatest
holiness preacher in the United States;
Rev. T. M. Anderson and Rev. J . M.
Bellaire. Mich., Community _Church
Hames who a re in the front rank ~f
recently closed a three-weeks' meetholiness evangelists; Professor N. B.
ing with the co-operation of the PilVandall, noted songleader and radio
grim Holiness Church, under the leaisinger, will have charge of the music.
ership of Sky-Pilot I. C. Robie. Union
Miss Eva Clausen, prominent young
Springs. N. Y. For about eight years
people and children's worker, assisted
there had been no revival in this
by Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Larason, will
church. but devout Christians have
have charge of that department. Both
been praying in groups and privately
are musicians and will preside at the
for such a divine manifestaUon. After
pianos for all meetings.
trying several methods of evangelism
Friday, July 8th, will be missionary
the pastor selected an evangelist from
day when some outstanding missionthe many listed in The Pentecostal
ary will bring the message. All interHerald. feeling the leading of the
ested are asked to observe Friday,
Holy Spirit. He called for a church
June 24th, as a day of fasting and
Board meeting. with all interested
prayer that God will honor us with
persons, to consider an evangelist.:
the greatest number of genuine justi.
which was favorably don'e, and to
fications and entire sanctifications in
' make it a great union meeting. Skythe history of camp. Prevailing prayPilot I. C. Robie was called and r~
er will bring this about. Will you join
sponded immediately; prayer groups
us in this? Come and spend the
Were organized which were well atFourth with us in this sacred grove. a
tended. More than 80 souls, mostly
place not for worldly entertl\inment,
young people, were blessed, including
but a place of feasting on spiritual
those from adjoining communities.
food by prayer, singing, testimony and
Christians of the two churches join in
to hear the proc\.amation of the Won:
praise to God for the g·ood work done
of God by Spirit-filled men and wothrough Brother Robie. who show~d
men. Order your tents -and dormitory
himself to be a "workman of God that
rooms early by sending your applicaneedeth not to be ashamed ."-L. S.
tion to ;Mr. L. W. Durkee, Sec., 1021
Reed. pastor.
Dover Ave. , Akron, Ohio. Send to
Mr. R. D. Brown, publicity secretary,
SHARON CAMP MEETING.
41 Richmond PI., Akron, for folders
containing full information.
The Sharon Camp Meeting AssociaRev. D. P . Fulmer, pres.
/tion, Sharon Center, 0., held the final
meeting for the preparation of the
------....~.@ ......----REVIVAL IN LANSING, MICH.
39th sessioh, to be held June 30 to
July 10, at the camp grounds, Rev. D.
Revi val fires are burning in Potter
P . Fulmer, who has been the president
Park Methodist Church in Lansing,
from its organization in 1900, presid·
Mich. This church has just enjoyed
ing. Nearly all the members of the
one of the greatest revival campaigns
Board we r e present. After prayer the
in hel' history. Dr. Warren C. McInfinal matters- for the opening 'of the
tire brought conviction to good crowe;s
camp were considered. The spirit of
on the subject of "Prayer" throughout
true brotherliness prevailed. This

--___
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the eighteen-day campaign, and the
altar was lined every night with seekers to be saved or sanctified. Such
searching preaching always gets results. The Milby Twins, Eugene and
Eudell Milby, of Greensburg, Ky.,
were the leaders in song. These twin
boys certainly captured all hearts with
their new messages in song. We received 44 new members on the Sunday
following the close of the meetings.
Prayer meetings have been full .f
power .and salvation. New members
are tithing. Young people 'are victorious and older people are wondering
why they never saw it after this tashj'on before. Men, women and young
people meet in three groups for prayer before the Sunday evening service.
We have already engaged Evangelist
W. L. Mullett for a revival for next
J. anu~ry. The pastor has been invited
back for the sixth year.
Ray V. Birdsall. pastor.

------....... @.·I....~---BOOK REVIEWS.
Internal Evidence of Inspiration, by
Harry Rimmer. Erdmans, 244
pages. $2.00.
The allthor is writing books for an
ever-enlarging circle of readers. He
has a style that has power to attract
and hold his. readers. Of a goodly
number of books on the inspiration of
the Bible, most of them exceedingly
ins,tructive and helpful this one takes
a somewhat new viewpoint in that
stress is laid upon the internal evidence of inspiration. Its pages have
thrilled me. Surely, surely the Bible
is God's book. Believers wanting to
be more than confirmed should read
it; while those troubled with doubts
should read and ponder it. It merits
a wide circulation. To be had of The
Pentecostal Publishing Co.
M. P. Hunt.
---_
. .,.@ ••
_-----

• "DRY" LOAFERS.
Ethel Hubler, Editor National Voice.
The little, mild, bald man had settled down in the train to read and,
feeling drowsy after a tr;iing day at
the. office, fell asleep. On the rack
above was a ferocious crab in a bucket, and, reaching the edge of the rack
it fell, alighting on the little man's
shoulder, and grabbed his ear to
steady itself. All the passengers waited expectantly for developments, but
all they heard was: "Let go, Maria!
I tell you I have been at the office all
the evening."
. It isn't henpecked husbands or era os
thiat are on my mind. It is loafers.
Not office loafers, or taxi loafers, or
bootblack lo·afers. It .i sn't beach loaf~rs either about which I'm thinking,
or eVQn drunken loafers. Yet what a
tragic moral and economic loss to our
cities and towns ·are the~e drunken
loafers. The subject of this little dis-

course, is not "drunken" loafers. It's
"dry" loaiers.
What is a "dry" loafer? It is an
aimless one. A dry who loung(·s
around, and in plain language is too
lazy to work. One who says "I've
had my day. let somebody else do .i t."
He abhors all this drunkenness, being
a total ~bstainer himself. But bad
as he realizes this suds era is, the
"dry" loafer does not care to take IIny
active part in the campaign looking
toward better conditions. I actually
heard one dry loafer say, in discussing
the beer guzzling now gooing on,
"What's the use? Liquor seems to be
here to stay." To this idle, aimless,
lazy dry we say that if the liquor were

Ideal India Paper Pocket
Reference Bible
T-his Bible weighs only 11
ounces, is % ot an inch thick,
and aize 4%,x6%. It haa very
readable type, splendid mo-

~~~~~. :frkdinl~adg::1:Ps:~f

:aa~~~rconfafi!~ r~~ri~'!t~

maps.

Just the Bible tor men

to carry in their pockets, or

ladies in tbeir handbaglJ.---&o
small, lig-ht and convenient.
Our special price,

postpaid,

f3.60.
The same Bible 8S described
above. with a complete Bible
concordance. Special price, ...
Same style &1 the above, 1n
an extra flne lite-time biDd·

ing, at f4,.lSO; or, with CODcordance, at $3.

I'ENTECOSTAL I'UBLISHING C&MPAliY

Lou18Tille, Xentuck7.

The Devil's Big Three
lik~b~h~a~Ok~eatrrh~dm~:·iro~ru~~
trationa. It!8 80 good that "'" _ e "Iii
fifty thousand cop!....

"Oc..

Price 15c, or , for
8tamps wUl d ..
PEN.TECOSTAL MJBLl8HING OelU'ANY
Lou..lsvUle. Kentuck7.

ruining and poisoning the chickens
and the dogs 'and the cats and the pigs
of the nation, instead of the boys and
girls, it would "not be here to stay."
There would be "some use" in doing
something about it.
Are you a dry Ioafer ? Are you
wander.ing laimlessly around, calling
yourself an "active" dry, while not
acting, not even to the signing of
your name on a dry petition helping
get measures on the ballot which will
better conditions? Thousanda of these
petitions in Arizona, Colorado, Nebraska, Calif{)rnia and other states are
awaiting your signatures, that is, if
you are registered. And that brings
up the question as to whether you are
qualified to vote or not. If you have
not registered, then you have been
loafing again. A w<>man this week
wrote me and said, "I see you believe
in voting. My citizenship js in heaven." And after "praying God's blessing on me," she added a postscript
which relad: "I'm spending my time
doing the Lord's work, for he's coming pretty soon." A '4dry" loafer, and
she doesn't know it! It might be well
for such to sit down -and read a few
passages such as this: "Render unto
Caesar (the government) the things
that are Caesar's, and unto God the
things that are God's," and then turn
to "Righteousness eJ<lalteth ;.. natoon,
but sin is a reproach to 'any people."
"The booze qusiness cannot be licensed without sin." 'says the great Methodist Church. "Occupy till I come."
We take this to mean to keep on keepin' on fighting sin. Among the gross
sins mentioned in the Book, ia drunkenness, and it was condemned on every
hand.
Don't be a "dry" loafer. We are
milking rapid headway. Drys have
Won 5,000 electi·ons out of 7,000 since
repeal. Get into the dry procession!

-.@....-----

WESLEY'S PLAIN ACCOUNT OF
CHRISTIAN PERFECrION.
You will want to circulate some of
these splendid little books at this timll.
Price, 15 cents each, $1.50 per dozen.
or $10.00 per 100.
Penteeostal Publishing Company.

LonJaviUe. Ky.
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EV ANGELlSTS' SLATES.
ALBRIGHT. TILLIE McNUTT

(850 2nd Ave., North. St. Petersburg, Fla.)
ARMSTRONG. C. J.
(Cbazy. N. Y .• Box 96)
AUTllUR. FRANK E.

Mitcbell. <:.,t. r5akH.;}~d:~e24~Y~IY 3.
Hugbesville. Pa .• July 7·17.
Towanda. Pa .• July 18·31.

BECK BROTHEltll
(1370 So. 3rd St .• Louisville. Ky.)

Harrisburg, IlL, Jun e 20·August 1.

IIUTClDBB80N. CY
(G1ugow. K:y.,
Salem, Ky., June 19·30.
Hig Springs, Ky., July 3-17.
Morganfie ld , Ky., July 21-August 7.

WATTS, E~OIA T.
(1400 Fairmont St., N . W" Washington,
D. C.)
I.IOCus Grove Camp, Va., Aug. 19-28.

JOHNSON. ANDH.EW
nVilrnore, Ky.)

WIJ.J . IA~ISON.

JOPPLE. A. S.
(830 So. Park, Ow.sso. ~fi.b.)
Victory Grove, N_ Y .• Jun e 30-July 10.

Oklahoma, 'I'ex., July 22-21.
J . B.
(118 Forest Ave.. Lexln"toa. K7.'

(511 Coleman Rv e., Los Angeles, Calit.)

Wilmot. S. Dali .. June 16·26.

KU'I'CH IIISTERS .
(Sln a en an ti Playln,

lD'vanaeUl t l. 11n
Lehman St.. LebanoD, P a.)

7.

lluutiugton, Pa., June 16-26.

BH.ASHElt, J . L.
(Attalla. Aia.)
Delanco. N. J., June 24-July •.

~fJta~·T~~~.~~l:y %~·ju~~l~o~re.

K,. )

LINCJCelDl:. 1'.

B UDMAN. ALIIA L.
(Muncy. Pa.)

Ulster, Pa., June 15-July 4.
BU8D. BAYJlOND L .
(Il1nnseUs t. P . O. Box fIi, 8ebrln tr. Ohio'
at. Clairsville. Ohio, J Ulie 1·19.

VALLI •• e. D.
(806 Le:i:lntrton A ..... W il m ore. K 7. '
OddviUe, Ky., June 12-26.
Bonifay. Fin., July 7-17.

~~~t;e1~?t:'Jr~,,:!t~1~~!~3~:14.

LONG. J. C.

(Tellord. Pa.)
Brushton, N. Y., J u ne IS-July IS.
If. H. AND WIFE

«Flovilla. Ga.)
MARTI N. RU T H RUIIH.
(Preacher. Child ren aDd Young People's
Worker, Farina, 111.)
Open dates in May and JUDe

C l arksburg, Md .• Aug . 18-28.

Page. W. Va .. Sept. R·18.

VARNlIII. B. O.
(Wil more, Ky .1

Lu.bbock, Tex., June 13-26.

Pitcairn, Pa., July 1-10.
Eddyville. Ky .• July 11·24.
Nacogdocbeb, Tex., Ju l y 25 -AllgUSt 7.
ClARTJl:B, JORDAN W .
(W!bD0 .... Ky.,
ClIlUSC" JeDN R.
(Rt. 4. W lnstoa -Salmn. N. C .,
Greensboro. N . C., June 6-19.
Minneapolis, Minn .. June 2- J u 11 10.

(l8NNB'I''I'. lUL'I'eN

(Evangelistic Singer, 1200 E. lClm St.,
W . }i'rankt ort, Ill.)

MAITLAND. H. C.
(0100 College Ave., Winfield, Iran.)
M I LBY, E. CLAY

(Greensburg, Ky.)
Coshocton, Ohio, June 9-19.
Mt. Lnke Park, Md., June 24·Ju ly 3.
Bethany. Okla., July 7-17.
Columbus, Ohio, J uly 21-31.

MILLE Jl., JAMES
(420 Ill. 12th St.. I ndianapoll.. Ind.'
Shawnee, Okla ., June 13-26.
'Voodward, Okla., Jun e 28-Ju l y 10.
I"t. 'Vayne, Ind., Ju ly 21-25.
Portsmouth, R. I., July 29-August 1.
MONTGOMERY, LOYD
(1204 Hulman St., rl'e rre Haute, Ind.'

ClOUClDBN8US. D • • •

J.l1:.~to(M;,~e.} .r,::s~f:''''

Lincoln, NeL~aY~n!D~~~:')
Gladwin, Mich., June 29-July 1.
Lake Pleasl:lnt, Mich. , July 15-24.
Mooers, N . Y., July 3l·August 4.

~l<AFEE.

Pa.,

Bentleyvllle, Pa., Ju ly 7-17.
Sehrin.g, Ohio. July 21-31.

Louisville. Ky., June 19-July 3.
Detroit, Mich., Ju ly 10·2-1-.
MULLET, 'VALTER L.

(733 No. Grant St., Wooster. Ohio)

CR OUSE. J . BYRON
(WlImore. Ky.)

~rtdel~y~aoi~~~lju~e :O~~~l~'l:',

J erusalem, Ohio, June 16-26.

Elkville, III.. June 27 · J uly 10.
Iilaton Rapid., MIch .• July 28· A ug. 7.
F r ankfo rt, I nd .. Aug. 12-21.
De lanco. N . J .• Aug. 26·Sept. 5.
D EN T ON. JOE

(546 N. Broadway. Medina, Ohio)

D eW J')ERD, JAMEII A.
(Gaston, Indiana)

W akarusa. Ind. , June 8-19.

Nobles\'lIle. Ind., June 2O- J uly S.
Losantville, Ind., July 6-16.

Bentle yville. Pa ., July 7-17.
Wilmore. Ky .• July 21-31.

NETTLET ON. GEORGE E.
(4420¥.i Melrose Ave., Los Angeles, Cal.)
OVEltLEY. E. R .
(3264 Del. Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio)
Cynthiana, Ky., J une 6-Z4.
Albany. Ky .. June 26-July 15.
Scottsville, Ky., July 17 -31.
OWEN. JOSEPH
(Bo.z. Ala .)

D O NOVAN. J ACK
(1259 So. First St .. Franklort. Ind.)

26- J ul, 10.

Soldier, Ky" July 12-25.
Letts. Ind .• Ju ly 29·August 7.

D ClNAW AY. C. M.

(Care Oliver Gospel Mission, Co lumbia.
(S. C.)

FAGAN. HAR nY AN D CLEONA

(Singers. Pianist and Child r en's Wo r kers,

(S.II.e lbj'. OhIo)

OWEN. JOHN F.
(124 West 8th Ave.• Columbus. Oblo.)
Ellenwood, Ga., June 5-)9.
Stapleton, Ga., June 26-Ju ly 10.
Cherokee, Qk la., July 14-24.
Eaton Rapids, Mich., Ju ly 28-Aug. 7.
PAPPAS. PAUL JOHN
(3B Dissto ll St., Tarpon Springs, Fla. )
P ARKBB, J. B .
(f15 North Lexingto n A.ve., W ilmor e, K, .)

~~~~~~~'IP~6i;i:uJ~l i44~7.

Myrtl e, Miss., July 19-31.

FERGUSON. DWIG IIT H.
Ferculilon-Csehy E?angelistic Part,.
{Cardington, Ohio)

P AUL, J ODN

OADDJS-. O IIBB B VANO BLIS'I'J C P A R'I'Y
(Ollnt. I ll.)
Jamestown, N. n.. June 16~20.
Ve rndnle, Minn., July l~lO.

RBB S. PAUL S.
(l6127 nirwood. Detroit, Mich.)

iI~l;t:~~b~~~3 I&~li:,uYUI~2lt:AUg.

7.

OALL(lWAY. OIW. I l.
(626 W . Jelreraon st.• 8prln trftel • • Oblo'
omSON. J AMBII
(Main Ave .• Cold Sprl.g. Ky.,
Marion, Obio, June 5·19.
Bluffton, Ohio, June 20~July 3.
Corbin, Ky., July 24~Aug . 7.

(Uni~ rl tty Part , Iow a.)
Washburn , N. D., June 0-19.

Columhus, Ohio. June 12-19.
Boone, Iowa, June 20-26.
l\i.inneapolis, Minn., June 21-Ju11 10.
RICHARDSON, M. H.
(409 N. Lexington Ave.• Wi lmore, Ky.)
MifChelsburg, Ky., June 6-10.
Salvisa, Ky., June 2O·July 3.
Pleasureville, Ky .• July 4-17.
Seco. Ky .• July 18·31.

e S_J.W.
(Box lB83. JII"b Point. N. C.,

RIDOU'I'. O. W.
(162 Yale Road, Aodnhon. N . 1.1
;\r,l!f'lltin.u. l:ruguay, Brazil, So. Am('riell. July -K ov e mber 1.

IIAKES. J •••

RODEHTS, T.
(821 Beivi(>w Ave .• Wilmore, Ky.)

(Greer. lIo.tII CaroU . . ,
Ulster, Pa., Jun e l.5~29.
Sharon Center, 0 .. Jun e 3O·July 10.
'Vh itmire. S. C., May 31·June 12.

HAHT. JULPII E.
(2ft H:1.rrisoll St.. ('oldwatPr. Mich .)
Detroit. Mieh .. June 21·July 3.
('oldwater, i\Ii("h., July 7·17.
P e tersburg, Midi .. August 18-31.
OpenIIOBBS. B. °iweelfte". Ill.'
Charlestoll. Mo .. July 11·31.
HODGIN. G. ARNOLD
(Wilmore. Ky.)

WILSON, D . it.
(38 Fredtrick St., Bl a gblmton, N. Y .)

Cressona, PIl., Jun e 0-19.
Pig(l()n, Mi ch .. June 21-JuJy 3.
Fultun, 1ud .. Jul y 4·17.
In. " ' ayne , Inti .. July 21-31.
Mendell. Ohio, Ju ly 3I-August 14 .
PETER.

(Asbury College, Wilmore,
Toronto. Cnn .. June 5·July 3.

Delanco, N. J ., June 24·July ...
Chattanooga, 'I'cnn., July 10 ·30.

Corbin, Ky., July 7 ·17.
Boaz. A la .• July 19·23.

II. D .
(897 Salem Ave., Hage rstown, Md.'
Onego, 'V. Va., June 12·26.
.Moudell, 'V. Va., Jun e 27-July 3.

\VISE~IAN.

LJJ;WIII . . . ....

Coshocton, Ohio. June 9·19.

~r.Be8fa\~~t!:' i>~i:. 5i~ne

TIlOlIAS. JOHN
Wilmore. l{y .)
Portland, Ore., Jun e aO-July 10.
li"'crntlale, 'V ash., July 14·24.

K.END~

BLACK. HARltY

~~:~'ol?k~o.'.. J;Jry 1~~UgU8t

HClGllES. GUTDUlE ..
(Science Hill. Ky.)
Portage. Objo, Ju ne :)·19.

Wednesday, June 15, 1938.

- - --P.

RUTH, ELLA
(Marksville. JJa.)
Marksvillp. La .. June 12·26.
('rowley. TIn., JI11y 1-10.
Stafford. Kan .• July 21·3l.
IIANDERII. DERBERT W.
(2612 Diamond St .• Phlladelpbla. Pa.)
SHHOnE,GERALDlNE
(Center. Ind .)
Cloverport, Ky., Jun e 5·22.
Cloverport. Ky .• July 1·20.
TEnRY. TIlOIl. L.
(Preacher aud Singer, Roachdale, Ind .)

Ky.)

~~!!p!;~~g~:~~j-Uf:"ll21~ 7-17.
Ontario, Can., July 25-31.
IDldorudo, 111., Augllst 4·14.
Brown City, Mich., August )9· 28.
Presco tt, OntariO, Can., Aug. 29·Sept. 4.
Canton, Ohio, Sept. 8-18.

----....... @......-----

Camp Meeting Calendar.
CALlFOR"IA.
Pasad e na. Calif., June 30-July 10. Work ers: Rev. L. ,v. Sturk, Rev . R. O. Flexon,
Rev. P . W . Thomas. Write Rev. C. J .
Meye r s, 1559 N. HjJl Ave., Pasadena, Calif.
COLORADO.
Colorndo Springs. Colo., June 16·26.
'Vork e rs : Hev. R. G. F le xon, Rev. S. I.
Emery, Rev. P. 'V. 'r h'OtlHlS. Rev. n. O.
Shattuck, Rev. and Mrs. C. H . Daniel , Rev.
W . L . Surbrook. 'Vrite Rev. W. A. Elkins,
536 W. Monument St., Colorado Springs,
Colo.

Mr s. 'Valter " 'isPll lwrg. 'Vritc Mr. Chas.
H. :\kPhersoll, Itt ., 1)ows. 10\\':1.
KENTUCKY.
Aliceton, Ky .. August 4 -14. 'Vorkers:
Hev. H. I. ·. 1\[ . ];>ahl, Rev. T . L. Terry,
Vaughn Qllnrtf>t. 'Vrite Rev. T. L. Terry,
Hoa c h<LJlle. Ind
<':orhin, Ky., July 7·11. Workers: Dr.
J. J •. Brashpr, Hcv. J . Ray 'Vatson, Rev.
Dee Cobb. Mrs. Warn e r P . DaviS, Rev. G.
M. H.ainey, Hev. L . O. Log s don. Write'
R ev. 'Varner P. Davis, Carlisle. Ky.
Wilmort', Ky .• July 21·31. 'Vork f> rs: Dr.
H. C. Morri so n, Dr. Josep h Owen. Rev .
J o llll It. Ch urc h. Hev. W. L. Mullet, .Re,'.
Phil. Hin er man. Miss "ir~illia Bird, Miss
1~ 1I1i1 .Y I';Yan. Mi ss Alma \\,,·lI s. 'Vrite Dr.
lJ. 'J'urkillgtoJl. Wilm o re, Ky.
KA"SAS.
Wi chita, ICan ., August 18-28. Workers:
Rev. John F. <nven, Rev. F. A. Ar t hur,
R e v. Howard Sw ee ten, Hev. E. C lay Mllby
and wife, Miss J ea n Pound. 'Vrlte Rev.
Jesse Uhler. Clearwater. KaD.
LOUISIANA.
I.ak e Arthur, La., July 8-17. Workers:
Dr. Chns. H. Bahcock, Prof. Moody n . Cunningham. Hev. Ch.arlie M. Dunaway.

'V.

~1 J\lt\,LAND.

Mt. Lake Park. Md. , June 24-Ju ly 4.
W orke rs : Hev. LlOyd H . Nixon, Rev. Howarcl 'V. Sn·eeten. Prot. and Mrs. E. Clay
Milhy. Rev. B. H . Vestal. Miss Janie Bradford , Mi ss J ean E. Pound. \Vrite Rev. I .
E. Steyer, Buck hannon, W. Va .
~lASIIACHV~ETT8.

North Reading, Mass., June 24 -Ju ly . _
Re v. Samuel Young, Rev. C. B.
Cox. lt ev. A. n. Corey, .Frank Smith. E. N.
C. Quartet, Miss Edith Cove, R ev. John
Riley. 'Vrite Miss Rose Wright, )073 Middlesex St., Lowell, Mass.
'Vork ~ rs :

M I C HI GAN.

Gaines, Mi.ch .. August 25-Sept. 4. Wo r k·
e rs : Rev. Paul Reetl, D r . C. W . Butler,
Rev. F. E. Arthur. M.iss Eva Clausen, Mis8
Alma Budman. Mrs. Grace J-l e neks. Write
Mrs. Grace Millard, care Paul Kyburz, Rt.
I, Augusta, Mich.

GEonGJ ..\ .

)I I SSESOTA.

Flo v illa, G.a .. (Indiull Springs). August
11 -21. Work~rs: IJr. 1-1. C. Morri son. Dr.
Paul S. It ees. Dr. Z. T. Johnson , Hev. He nry Bellnett. Rev. Henry Screws. Mr s. J . ~1.
Glenll. Mrs. Elizuheth U{"tts Sneed. ltev.
IIolll er Jenkins. " ' rite J . M . Glenn. Jlyons,
Georgin.

Pipestone, Minn ., Jun e 23-July 3. Workers: Rev. Sam PoQlovina, Mr. and Mrs.
John 'l'rachsel. \Vrite Hev. 'V. I-l. Anderson . Rt. 2, Pipes tone, Minn.
Millneapolis. Minn ., (Red Rock) June 27July 10. Workt.>rs : BisilOP F. D. Leete,
Dr. Pnul S. Ret'S. Ur. John n. Church, Dr.
]" a 1) . Vennard. Dr. G. C. \'ll ll ~ Jltyn e ,
(,h~vpland Colored
QuintettE', Mis s Julitl
llibllard . Write Itt',·. Wallace G. ),likke lson, J.IOO Park Ave .. :'tfinnea poli s, )Iinfl .
NEnRASKA.
Lin co ln, Neb .. June 17-26. Work e rs : Rev .
F. Lin cicome, R ev. Roy Adams, Tbe Long
Quartet. 'Vrite R. M. Dillworth, 533:)
Pioneer Blvd .• Lincoln, Neb .
Gordon, Neb., June 24·Jul y 3. ,Vorkers:
l~ev . E. O. 'l'heus. Re\,. and Mrs. B. D.
Sutt·o n. 'Vrite Rev. E. H. Gould, Cody,
Nebrnska.
K<'arn<'y, Xt!h ., August 18·28. 'Yo rke rs :
TIe\·. J. T. Littl(>. Hev. Dwight H . Ferguson, und Cse-hy Evangelistic Pa.rty. " ' rite
n. J. :Patterson, K ea rn ey, ~e.IJ.
NEW JEHSEY.
Delanco, N. J., (Fletcher Grove), J une
24·July 4. 'Vorkers: Dr. H. C. Morrison,
Dr. J. L. Brasher, Rev . and Mrs. M. V.
Le wis . 'Vrile Miss Marjorie Ortlip, Fort
Lee. N. J .
Granville, N. J ., .July 14 ·24. Workers:
Rev. Arthur Vpss. !lev. Roy S. Nicholson
Rev. H. 'Villard OrtlLp, Rev. Marion Whit:
ney, F . M. Dennard . Rev. a't1<1 Mrs. S. I .
McMillen. 'Write Rev. J. Edgar Ma r tin,
Lenox Park. Train e r, Pa,
A~ra, N. J ., August 5·14. Work ers: Rev.
DaVid Anderson. Rev. llOls Richardson
ll~v. Carrie Hazzard. Write Miss Edith A:
Dilks. Clayton. N. J .
Delnnco, N. J., (Fletcher Grove ), Aug.
26-Sept.5. Workers: Rev. Ge ren Roberts,
Rev. Z. T . John so n. Rev. J . Byron Crouse
lte\': Frank Stranger. Miss Phyllis Ogden:
~~r':le Edward S. Sheldon, Collingswood,

FLORIDA.

Honifay Fla., J u ly 7-17. Workers: Rev.
O. H. Cullis. Rev . Snm Haynes. Rev. Clyde
3i-~~f.~~~', F1~~ite A . II. Vnnlnllllingham,
Pueil. Fla., August 25 ·S€'pt. 4. Workers:
Re\'. )18son IRe. n.... v. H . II. McAfee and
wit~, Rt·\". I·'. ,yo I( o hl e-r. 'l'ren"Ccll QuartRt.
r'ak~e ~n)~: ~\Ia~.tin Brown, care C lerk's B ox,
ID t\1I0.

Star. Idaho. June 16-26. Work ers : Evangelists O. Willia Caffray, Hev. Paul Wor.
cester. Write Fred Harris 521 No 9tJh
Caltlwell, Idaho.
'
.,
I LLINOIS.
Manvill e. IlL, Jun e 19-July 4. Workers:

~~~ss.S1.[j~S ~!Il~:~~~~: ~v. ~:, ~dl\~~r~

row.- 'Vrite ,Yilder Hooble r, Manville, Ill.
TI lde n, IlL , Ju ly 14-24. Work e rs: R ev.
A. L. Parrott, Rev. Chas. Stalker, Mr.
~ ~S ley Sisten . Write Ardell Rees, 'l~llden,
Bonnie, 111., August 18·28. Work e rs : Dr.
Virgil Mo ore, Rev. C. B. J,'ugett, Prof. J o hn
E. :Moo re. Childre n and Young People's
'~or~ ers, Revs. Mary Oliver, May Paul.
r:Jnlllst, Airs. Gertrude Hodge. 'Vr.He W.
'1. L1\.wson, Sec .. 1205 N. Maple, Benton, III.
Sprlllgel'ton .. 111., Jun e 3O·July )0. Worke rs : R ev . ..!ollie and Emma Irick. R ev. A.
L. Luttrull, R. A. Shank and wite. 'VMte
'V. P. McG ill, Carmi, III.
Kalll])sville, III., Aug-ust 18-28. 'Vork e r s:
R(','. Gt'ne Phillips. Tla\'i d and n o rothy
~~r,~~ (>l;i. 'Vri te :Mrs. J. P. Suhling, KampsNurmal, III. . August 18·28. W orker s:
lte\,. F. J . ~Iills, I{ P \·. J . M. Ihtm es, Boyce
and CatherIne PierCfl-. l\liss Ma ry Ann
Gundy. "'rile .Mrs. Ul'rtha C. As.hurook
-1-51 \Y . Allen St.. Springfield. III.
'
Sherman. III.. August 4 -14.
" ·o rk e r s:
ne\'. G~ne E. Phillips , Hilman Barnard.
R{>\'. flft1la 13. Strt>tc h.
Wr ite )Irs. R£'rtha
fili~~~~I.)rOOk, 451 W . Allen St .. Springflt'ltI ,
INDIANA.

Nashville, Ind ., July 7·18. Work ers: R ev.
Ear.1 King, H.e\,. O. L. King, Bates Sisters.
'Vrlte. Mr. M~rt Walk er, Nashville. Ind.
IndHlIlspolls, Illd., (Salem Park), July
7·)7. Workers: Dr. Nathan C. Beskin,
Rev. J os hua St_antrer, Miss Esther Hancock
:bis~I~~~1J1Ive~'ali~dia'~~I~~tl~s 'r~d H. Graef:
Fnil'llIount. Ind .. August '20-28:
Workers: Rev. n. D. "Ti se. Rev. E. L. Bende r-

~~~~t,~f>~e/tdi~~~3 l~-:~~i:r, M~~sv. D~rot¥.

Hawkins. Hev. Noel 'Yinterholter. 'Vrite
Rev. !D. L. Glo,-er, Rt. 1, Plymouth, Ind.
IOWA.
Boone, Iowa, Jun e 16·26. Work ers: Dr.
C. W . Butler. Paul S. Rees. Fletcher Col~i~e s'i~arl: ~~~7to~ne:Vf~~~a~alter Morgan,

8_R:s ,~rOo:kl::s: IO~~:.

'.f.0ur.e,~:rk~rIo~~

Grantham. Pa .. Mal e Quartet. Write Rev:
no;~~s. ~~~,~s, 1149 W. 14th St.. Des
I{eokuk. I owa. August ) 8-28. Workers'
Rev. L. In: 'Villi ams. Bates Sisters. Write
F. W. Geiselman, Montrose, I owa.
Knoxville, Iowa , JUly 21-31. Workers'
Bishop Witter , Rev. J . 'V. Payne Rev H'
W. Lnndis, Grantham College M~le Q~ar~
~~;Va.Wrlte Mary "'enger, Rt. 2, Knoxville,
Tabor. Iowa, August 4·14. Workers : Rev.
a~d Mrs. Ray Snow, Mrs. Geo. Robins.
Ml.ss Mnbel Casler, Rev. J . Lewis Arnold
Write David Rosenstratpr, TAllor. Iowa. .
Dow-s, I owA.. Ju~r 5·17. 'VorkE>rs: Rev.
G. Arnold Hodglll and Jt'nnie Hodgin.

NEW YORK.
Brushton, N. Y., June 18-July 5. Worke rs: It.ev .. L. S .. Hoover, H.ev. J. C. Long.
Johnson SlSters 111 cha r ge of music. Mrs
W . II. Stimson, Cblldren's Work e r. MisS
Velma A. Brjstol, pianist. Clyde R. Sumne r, platform manager . . Write Rev. Clyde
n. Sumner, Mooers, N. Y .
Freepo rt, L. I., N. Y., July 27-Aug, 1.
Workers: Dr. C. 1·1. Rfth cock. Dr. Paul S .
n pes. Hev. Geo. F. Failing. Prot. R. L.
Simpson, Re v H . \Yillard Ortllp. Write
~~~~. \!~frt~.ll T . l\luttlH'WS. lOG Prill('p, L. I.,

Cohoes, N. Y., July 17·31. Workers: Rev.
'Ya rren C. McIntire, Rev . T. Anderson,
Hev. Geo. P. 'Voodwa rd, [J en ry and Vera
Davis. 'Vrite Mrs . E. Boal , 1067 Becker
St.. Schenectady, N. Y.
iMooers, N. Y., July 30-August H. ' Vorke r s : Hev. 'Varrc.n McIntire, F. LinCicome,

iirs~' if~redYAI~·ri:bt.HO~~~'it;ecJ:len~~f:a;,
Mooers. N . Y.
Richland. N. Y., August 14 ·28.

}i"'(o(> ..

.

Workers:

n?:s ~~~~~hBr~d~~~d. Rl\~iss ~p!:rIOv:rr~~:
J~~~li~i(>l~~~ry"T~rt~ ~~~~ ~~n~' J~e;t iOb~~

son. HicbJand, N. Y.
'Vilmington , N. Y., June 26-July 10
'V orkers: Rev. Fred Suffield, Lon Wood:
rum, }<:astprn Nazarene Quartet, R ev. Lawrence McAllpll and wife. Write Mrs . Frank
'Vn rre n, 'Vilm i ngto n, N. Y.
Port Crane, N. Y .. August 4·14. Work~'I'S:
Ht>v. C. Arnolt! Hudgln , R('v. Fif> ldIng T . H oward. Mrs. Gf'o. Surhrook. 'Vrite
Hpb. ~ol?t. Dye r. 8 H ome Ave Hingham ·
ton , :-.;. 1.
NOItTH DAKOTA.
Hoople, N. Dak., JUII~ 12-26 Workers'
Dr. R. L . Stewart,
Taylor ' Unlversltr'
~~aDie:: \Vrite Rev. M. W . Gress, Crysta ,
OHIO.
Logan. Ohio. July )-17. Workers: Rev.
J . H. Moore. Rev. C. L . Williamaon. Write
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Rev. Z. M. Cox, 156% \V. Main St., Logan,
Ohio.

w~~~;: CD~~e~. g~i~or~~sl~~. 3t;'; I~. ~:

Andel'8on. Rev. J . M. Hames, N. B. Vandall,
Mrs. J. \V. Larason, Mis8 Eva Claussen,
and Rov. J. W. Larsson. Write L. \V.
Durkt.>e. 1024 Dover Ave., Akron. Ohio.
Ooshocton,

W ork er s:

O.hiO,

(Bethel).

June 9-19.

Hev. J. L . Brasher. Hev. \V. C.

}'ow ler. Rev. and Mrs. 19. Clay Milby. Miss
J anie Bradford. Write C. B. Bcchtol, 003

So. 7th St., Cosbocton, Ohio.

Findlay, Ohio. Atlgust 4-14. Workers:
Rev. Arthur L. Vess. Rev. I-I. M. COllche nour, Mr. Rnd Mrs. Carl Parlee. Mr. and

~::~c~R~hF.Ni~~r~~h~~~i~:r~l:'l~dg~I>J:

Thomas. Alvada, Ollio.

Mt. V er non. Ohio, Augu st 4-14.

Work-

ers: Rev. J ohn Paul, Rev. John n.
Church, Rev. C. M. Dunaway. Rev. W. L.
Mulle tt, Miss Janie Bradtord, Miss Eva
Clausen, Miss DoriS A. Carman, Rev. F. A.
Shiltz. Rt!v. H. A. Ouilcr . 'Vrite Rev. E. E .
Shiltz. Box 132. R epublic, Ohio.
Sebr.ing, Ohio, July 22-31. W or ke r s: Rev.
C. E. Zike, R e \'. H. M. Coucbcno ur, Rev.
W. H. McLaughlin, Rev. R. L. Bush, Miss
J"ani e Bradford. Prot N. B. Vandall, Miss
Myrtle U nvin , Mrs. Maybelle Graham. Mre.
Cope. 'W rite Rev. ' Vm. H. McLaughlin,
164-3 Miami Ct., N. E .• Canton, Ohio.
ColumlHls, Ohio, July 21-31. W orkers:
Dr. J. B. Chapman. Rev. D. I . Vanderpoo l,
Prot. E. Clay Milby, Mary and J oy Latham , Rev. C. A. Gibson . 'Vrite Rev. W.
R . Gilley, 2976 Cleveland Ave., Co lumbus,
Ohio.
Spen eerville, Ohio, .June 9-10. Work ers:
Rev. Howard SwC'Ctcn . Write Chas. Richardson, Spencerville, Ohio.
Ci r cl{> \' illE', Ohio. Augnst 18-28. 'York e rs:
R io"'. T. M. And(· r son. R{'\T. E . . H . Stillion.
Rt"~. ehas. L. Slat e r . Rc'-. Euna Leonard.
Writ e n ('\' E . A. Keaton, 4Sl ~. High St ..
ChillicothE'. Ohio.

Re~ri .A~·~~~12h~~eeu:U~t'iSS!~1~18 ~°ri:;~~

and Ethel )IiHl l;:' r . 'V rit e C. L. Davey.
B ox au. Lore City. Ohio.
Toronto. Ohio, . (Hollow Rock) August
4· 14. 'Vorkers: Dr. C. ,V . But ler. Dr.
Howard 'Y o r ene-H. R e\:. C. E. Zike. Prot.
~. B. \andall. Mrs. Edith Mackey Smith,
Asbury Quarte-tte, Mrs. Leah Dunle",y. Mrs.
(' ha s. C. Ha_nks. "rite .Rev. M. Itoy
!'Imith. Belmont. Ohio.
OREGON.

P o rtland, Ore. , June 3O-.July 10. W orkers: Rev. D. W illis Catfrsy and Rev. J obn
Thomas. " "T illar R. Ballman, Song Leader.
Write Mi ss G la dys Stephens. Rt. 11, P ortland, Oregon .
PENNSYLVANIA.

Ulster. Po .• .June 15-.July 4. Workers:
R ev. J . M. Hames. Miss Alma Budman,
song leader, The Cle,"eland Bible C.ollege
Quartet, Miss Marj orie Vought, plarust.
Miss Elizabeth Barner and Miss Esther
Vou ght, Cbi ldr:en ' s Workers. Write R ev.
Cassius L. My ers. Ulster. Pa., Lock '8<tx
235.

R!~lSl~~!a··L~uv~~-.JT\;e 1~0:t~0;:~1~~~

Evangelistic Party. Write S. Ward Adams,
Belsano. Pa .
Bugbe-sville. Pa .. July 7-17. Workers:
Rev. F. E. Arthur. D r. C. W. Butler, Rev.
Alma L. Budman. Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Smitb. Write S. P . Ecroyd, Hughesville,
Pa.
Clin ton. Pa .. .J uly 28-August 7. Workers: Rev. C. B. }I·ugett. Rev . Harry Black,
Rev. Burl Sparks. Mrs. Clara Black, Millie
Rode nbaugh , Earl Trlmbatb . Write Rev.
L . W. King, 3020 Sacramento St., Pitts-

~

bueoh~n::utville. P a .• August 5-14. Workers :
Rev. Bona Fleming. Rev. J . AI.
Barnes, R ev. Bnd Mrs. R. A. Shank, Lewis
Sisters. 'Vrite Commandant Lee Gaugh,
903 E. High St., L imn. Ohio,
Hnlitax, Pa., August 13-28. W ork ers:
R ev. Ellis Hummel. Kutch Sisters. Central
P enn. Gospel Band. Write Chas. Hummel,
Hanoverdale Rd., Progress. Pa.
Readin~.
Pa. . .July 22· 31. Workers:
Rev. C. ·W. Ruth. R e'-. H. N. Dickerson.
R ev. K ennet h Akins \ Ward Printz. Write
M. L. Dries. W yomis sing. Pa.
R idgtc"view Park, Pa .. Jul y 1-10. Worke r s: Dr. Robt. L{>(' Stuart. Re\'. n . G.
Car ne3. Tay lor l;lIiv ~ r slty Quartette, :\tr8.
GE'rtrude Pollock Litte n. Mr s . .T. G. Penrort. Wriu> Mrs. )I illi e Rod (, llbaugh, 400
Sweet Briar St .. Pittsburgh, Pa,
RHODE ISLAND.

P ortsmout h. R . I., .July
W orke rs: Rev. J as. ~fill er.
A. Hoan e. Mrs. Chester A.
Robt. Old rid, Rev. Kenneth
Wr ite Mrs. Otto Petersen.
L onsda le. R. I.

29·August 7.
Rev. Claude
Smith, Mrs.
L. ~kins .
88 MalO St

SOUTH DAKOTA.

Wilmot. S. oak., .June 16-26. W ~ rk ers :
R ev. Harry nla ck. W r ite Jam es Damero n,

W~~~~I~el~' S~~~8k .. June 24-Ju ly 4. 'York·
e-r s: HC'\'. Frunk KArthur. Rev. Paul S.
Kurtz. \Vri te H . X . Gaines. ~lltchcll, S. D.
T ENNESS >:E .

Jllmesto\\~n. TE'nn .. JII .i f 29·Au~ust 7.
Workers : H.e v. 'V. J . Crld (> r. \"rlte Re- v.
E. O. Howell. Jal1lesto-wn. Tt·nn.
T EXAS.

Atlanta. Te x., August 11 -21. W ork ers.
Dr. J. L. Brashe r. Miss Bl la Ruth an d Otllers.1 \Vrite Miss Mary E. Perdue, Atlanta,

T eScao~·ts'·i ll E'.

'V.ork(> r s :

'Vrit~ ~lr s.

.

Te x.. .July 28· August 7.
UfO'\,. unu Mrs. Ja ck Oarter.
O. C. H ope. Scottsville, T('x.

vrn GrNIA.

Spotsylvanio. Va., August 7-16. \Vorker:s:
Dr. J ordAn 'V. Carte r and othe,rs. Write
Mr s. B . K. Andrews, Spotsylvoll1a. Va.
Vlak efip ld. Va .. August :5-14. \V orkl'r!!I:
HR \' . A. J. Fryhotr. Rev. Chas. L. Slater.
,Vrite O. M. Cockes. Elberon, Va
WASHINGTON

Fernda le, 'Vo sh., July 14·24. W.0rkers:
Rev John ThomRs, R ('v. J . G. Brlllgdll ie.
Prof. ·W . R. Hal l man, :\[iss Jos .... pbine Fich ,
P. B. I . Lad ies ' Trio. \Vrite Rev. A. O.
Quail, Nookoack, Wash

THE

P~NT~COSTAt

WISCONSIN.

Hillsboro, 'Yi s ., July 21-31. Workers:
Hev. 'V. D. Correll, Rev. and Mrs. C. I.
Armstrong, Rev. Oll\'er Wilson. \Vrlte Rev.
.J. B . Clawson, Wonewoc, 'Vis.
Oregon, 'V iS., August 12-Sept. 5. \Vorken: Miss .Jenn Hardy , Happy Jubilee
Trio, H.ev. and ?In. Jack Linn. 'Vritc H.ev.
Juck Linn, Bible Park, Oregon, Wis.

-----.@
..-----

HUMAN NATURE I N CH RISTI AN
WORK .

MOUNTAIN LAKE PARK HOLINESS CAMP
MEETING
MOUNTAIN LAKE PAI<K.

-----..... @....
------

REPORT OF WASHINGTON STATE
PRA YER BAND CONVENTION
Nat iona l Holiness Mi ssionary Society.
Washington State Prayer BanJ
Convention was held in Tuoma ,
Wash .. where delegates met with a
warm welcome at Emmanuel M. E .
Church, joining wjth Pierce County in
their monthly meeting on May 10 and
carrying forward the work of the convention on May l1 . Reports from
some thirteen bands we r e uniformly
of victory and blessing in the Wlork of
the year and thankfulness for the
progress of the work on the foreign
field with determination to continue
with earnes t diligence.
The addresses were most enjoyable
and the means of much profit and
blessing. Rev. J. G. Bringdale, pastor
of the entertaining ch urch, spoke on
devotional topics with an earnestnes,;
iwd penetration that stirred all hearts
to go deeper into the secrets of real
intercession.
Rev. Rozell a Douglas, President of
Oregon State Prayer Bands, brought
us word from the National Conven·
tion, some of the early history of
Prayer Band work and in the evenin;::
gave us pictures on the screen of work
and conditions in China. These were
explained and enlivened with many
sidelights by Mrs. Laura Trachsel.
Our Assis tant National Superintendent, Mrs. Blanche A . Conov" r,
brought us greetings from Mi~s Bar·
num, National Superintendent; told, f
h er experience as a missionary ~n
Africa and spoke most helpfully and
forcefully on the work of the Prayer
Band s, reminding us that "SomethinJ
is at stake every time God puts a burden 'on a h eart."
Rev. A . O. Quall, me;"ber of the

~lARYLAND

June 24th to July 4th, 1938.
FIFT¥· FIFT II ANNUAL CAMP .

INTERDENOMINATIONAL

li"or into rmntion wr ite
IlEV. I. E . STEYEH, BUCK BANNON, WEST VlltGlNIA.

N. H. M. S . Board of Direc tors ,

A fine t<>ol for every laborer of our
Lord. This is more than a good book
-all those T he He'rald sell s arc
good-it is an extra fine aid for all
adventurers who are seeking to wii,
the lost to the Lord of Light. The
author, Dr. A. H. McKinney, has another book-A Top Notch Teacher.
That is what t his later book shows
him to be. Different ~hapters , each a
gem, stress practical points for winners of men. "The Value of Studying
People" is shown to be great. Why,
where and when to study are prac·
tically set · forth . One's self is not
neglected. Results, H elpful Hints,
Hard Cases, Tactful, Cheerful Workers, willing to lea rn in GdtI's school
are a ll treated thoroughly and in a
way to help anyone who wishes to
win other s to the Savior. A suggestion on the last page of the appe ndix.
given t her e in diagram, is most valuable for workers . Its title is To
Work With God. Th en it says, Know,
Understand, Sympathize with , Love,
Sacrifice, for Folks. If you send to
The Herald for this splendid stimulant, 60c for one or $1.00 for twoformerly ,a $1 book-you will t hank
God that your attention was ca\led to
it and some soul s may thank God that
you under,stood them and how to get
them to understand God and h is great
loving nature.
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gav ~

a report of th e work of t he National
Board and hi s good ad vice and effi·
cient work we re mu ch apprec iated in
all the work of the convention.
Mrs. Laura Trachsel gave a melting
and glowing message on the trium phant life and stirred all hearts to
dcepcr devotion and humility. She also gave some practical ad vice about
supplies bo go out to China when sh e
and Rev. Joh~ Trachsel go later thi s
yea r .
Our beloved Stat e President, Mrs.
Ethel Hillier, who has se rved so wei!
and pres ided so graciously ·was rc·
elected. as were Mrs. Josephine Suls·
ton, Vice President, Mrs. E. J. Oscar,
Record ing a nd Correspo nding Secre·
tary, nd Mr. George Brewer, Treasurer. Miss Esther Hendricks was reo
elected District Scc t<!tary with Mrs.
V. M. Lawson as her assistant, and
Mr. J ones, District Secretary of th"
, Southern District.
Vera M. Lawson , R eporter.

----.......@., .....----BE WITH US NOW.
O! Thou Eternal, patient God!
Who heard the prayers of Israel
And cleared the pathway that they
trod.
Nor let them in their purpose fail ;
While we, in suppl"iance, humbly bow,
Be with us now, be with us now.
When darkness shut from mortal
view,
Thy Son on that ignoble hill,
Thou comforted the f aithful few;
In m ercy Lord be with u s stin,
Our faith in Thee we here avow,
Be with us now, be with us now.
Thy prophet's lips are sealed and
dumb,
Thy saints are scattered, scorned and
slain,
Yet still we pray, 'Thy Kingdom come'
And look for thy return again.
With power, our weak souls endoVl,
Be with us now, be with us now.
We know that victory must come,
Trut h, crucified, must surely rise;
Thy Church, redeemed shall g"ather
home
Beyond the glorio~s, vaulted skies.
We cannot tell just when or how.
Be with us now, be with us now.
George Clinton Cromer.

----.......@.......---MILLVILLE, NEW JERSEY .
The W est Side M. E. Church , Mill·
ville, N. J. , recently closed a very fin~
two weeks' revi val. Evangelist Geren
C. R<>berts and wife from Pilot Point,
Tex., led in the services, assisted by
the· pastor, Rev. Rob\. C. Laphew.
There were penitents and seekers at
the altar every night except one. Early
in the se rvices the Chri stians them ·
selves crowded around the a lta r a s an
act of prayerful r ededicati on of th em·
selves to God ,and to the church f or
service. Nightly other s came seeking
to be saved, some even wee ping aloud
under conviction of s in, as in the earl y
days of the Methodi st r ev ivals. It was
not unusual to see s omeone back in
the pews break down and a ccept Chd; ;;
as their Savior. Many back slide r s
were reclaimed :and expressed r egrct

that they had ever los t their first love
as a Ch,·i stian; sought to be made holy
for God's service. Some thirty-odd
people were converted, some of whom
were taken into the West Side Church
by the pastor.
Rev. and Mrs. Roberts will return to
the Wes t Side Church for a thr',e
weeks' meeting in February, 1933.
Thi s was the unanimous request, or
rather demand, of the audie nces, which
packed the church nightly, m any of
whom stayed until nearly eleven
o'clock in an old-fashioned spontaneous love feast. After the last one .lt
the altar Sunday night had been saved,
Rev. and Mrs. Roberts were bidden
a prayerful good-bye.
Never in my ministry have I Had
evangeli sts so acceptable and so universally beloved by the people as
Brother a nd Sister R oberts. I was
saved sixteen years ago-yes, gloriously saved-but after much waiting
upon the Lord ,in prayer in rece .. t
months, I praise him th·a t I h ave a
victory, ,·est, peue and spiritual j<lY
which I ne ver knew before in s uch
measure! 0, the joy to be emptied of
self and to be filled with the Spirit.
The crying need of the hour is for the
Christian ministers to make an unconditional surrende r to Chr,ist and seek
the anointing of the Holy Spir;t for
God's service.
Robt. C. Laphew.

------.............-----,

'TIS MOTHER'S LOVE.
H. B. Hollowell,
'Tis our mothers whose hearts are
brave
A nd true, that we love,
Th at show us the path that leads
To our home above.
What is hom e without mother?
To any child, t here is no other;
Though others come and others go,
There's one can ever comfort so.
Her children come to her with grief,
For here they find a sweet relief.
With tired brow and aching heart
She bi.ds their sorrows soon depart.
She tells them of a Savior's love
And points them to that home above,
With faded cheek and silver hair,
No beauty can eVer compare.
And this our American Mothers' love
Is always like to that above.
She shows us how, from day to day,
To walk that stra ig ht and narrow
way.

------....... ......-----~

Camp Meeting Song
Book
,Ve have had compiled a book containing
som e ot the most spiritual Bongs on the

me~rk:~'d Olgi~dli~1~~e'~he20lit1~n:~~g~O~1 ~b;
tbristian faith . Price 25c. Very special
prices to ca mp meetings in Quantities.
\Yr ile today for a returnable sample and
prices.
PENTECOSTAl_ PUBLISHING COMPANY

Loul!iville. Kentucky.

------...... @......-----

Bible Picture Post Cards.
Th ey nO't only carry a mess age in Scripture ve rse but tb e y illus trate th em with.
bea u t iful Bible pi cture printed tn colore.
Am ong the su b j ects selected are some of
th e old tavorites such a8 " The Good Shepberd," "Christ and the Children," HChrl.at
In the Garde n ." etc., et c. Order paekac.
BP. Price 20c packace or 12.
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Golden Anniversary
One Dollar Sale
ALL PRICES ARE POSTPAID
Order the Groups By Number
We are able to make this remarkable offer because we have been successful in purchasing remainders of edis
tions of many choice titles from a number of publishers, at prices far below the actual cost of production ..
We want you to share the spiritual refreshing contained in these books; a great opportunity for young preach=
ers to enlarge their libraries.
Group 1. Sermons.

Following the King. AlbeN D. Belden

WA~;:Il~~8d.m~ ~.~~~' ...~:.~~~ •. ... ... $2.00

Group ot above 2 books, postpaid

John and Bis Friends.

:mvange1i8~

tic Sermon. by Loui. Albert Banks

1.00
$3.00

Group of above 2 books, postpaid $1.00

Group 2. SeTmons
David aud His Friends. Sermons by
Louw Albprot Banks .... ....•. ..... . $1.00
Toward A Retter World. Evangeline
&Otll .

• . .••. • • • ••.•..•.... 2.00

Group of ahove 2 books. postpaid

$8.00
$1.00

Group

11.

1.50

l~:gg

Present Tenses ot the "Blessed Life.

F. B. Meyer . . . . ... . ........ . ....
Christ's Life and Teaching Love
the Perfume ot Heaveri. Geo.

The Unique Aloofness of Jesus. Jacob

Bo •........................ . . .. .. $2.00
It I Had Not Come. Bishop E. R.
Hendrix. . . • . • . •. .............. 1.25 Group of abeve 3 books, postpaid
Jesus Christ and the People. Mark
Guy Pearse • • • ....•........ .... . .150 Group 20. The Inner Life
Group of above 3 books, postpaid

li:il&

Group 28. Sunday School
Ways ot Working In the Sunday

School. A. F. Schaumer . ......... $1.75
vil. A. ~'. Schaulller. . . ............ 1.76

Sparks From a Superintendent'8 A.n-

John Bunyan .... .• . 1.00

Group 12. Christ's Life and Teaching Christian Living. F.' B. Meyer . .....
Adams . . . . . . ......... . .. .... . .. .$2.00

$3.00
$1.00

.75 Group of above 2 booke, postpaid

H:~ InJ..!':'r~fh?o~ ~t .p,:,,~e~.. . ~~~i.n. .~'. ... $1.00
The Holy War.

Bi shop W . A. Candler . . . . . . ...• 1.50

.75

W. King . . • . • . . ............ . . .. .

Glimpses ot Grandeur. Frank D.

Group 3. Sermons

Group 27. Preachers and Workers
H e nry BasManual ot Revival.. G. W . Hervey $1.50
comb Hardy ... .. .... . ..... ......... $1.00 A
Great Revivals and a Great Republlc.

Group 19. The Inner Life
Hungers of the H ea rt.

Human Nature in Christian Work.
A. H. McKinney •.
0

•••••••••

•

••

••

.75
$2.75 Group ot above 3 books. postpaid
$1.00

Group ot above 3 books, postpaid

1.50
$5.00
$1.00

Group 29 . Biography
Jesus Among Men. Henry T. Hodgkin 1.50 Group 21. Home Reading
The PURDles ot Jesus. Elbert Russell $1.00 Our Lord and Master. Jesse B.
The Master and His Men. E . TownThe Wav and the Witness. Garvie .. 1.00
Young •• of,. • • ••• • •••••••••• • ••••• .50 The Diamond Shield. Samuel Jud ley Lord . . . . . . .. . ............. $2.00
The Mind ot the Master. Ian Maclaren 1.00
son Potter . • • . . .
$1.50 Charles H. Spurgeon Prince ot
$4.00 Fla.'shes of Silence. George Clark
Preachers. Ad cock . . . . . ........ ..5
$1.00
$3.00 Group of above 3 booke, postpaid.
Peck
.
.
.
.
•
.
.
..
.
.
.
....
......
...
1.00
George Whitefield, Preacher To Mil·
Group o.r above 3 booka. postpaid $1.00
In Perfect P eace. J. R. Miller.. .. . . .50
lions. Caldwell. . . . . ........... . .76
A Message From Bethlehem. W. J .
Group
13.
Bible
Characters
Group 4. Sermons
Bryan . . . . . . .. .. .. •.. . .•.... .. . .50
$3.50
$3.50 Group ot above a books, postpahl
$1.00
Group ot attove 4: books, postpaid
$1.00 Group 30. Biography
00.0 •• •

t.oo
Group ot ahove 2 booke. postpald

1.00

Group of above 2 bookB. postpaid
Group 14.. Bible Characters
Peter Prince ot A..I)Oatles.

Group 5. Sermons
Week-day Evening Addresses. Alex ander Maclaren . • • .. ........ .... $1.75

R~ag:~~:et. a~~r~:~r .~~~.~~~'.•• . .

1.50

Ii:&;

••• •

John G. Paton of the South Seas.

Byrum . . . . . .................... $0.76
thy SWne. . . . . . . ................ $1.50 ~~~f:y ~~rjY~'iS ~J'r~ . Bi8h~p' ·&it'd:· .75
John Timo-

Ste pping Heavenward. E. Prentiss.. .35
ler . . •
In Plain Paths. Hays .• • . ... .•.. .. . 1.00 Arnot of Atrica.
The Teaching ot Solomon ...... .. .• ..00

LOO

.......

$3.25 Group ~t above 2 boob. postpaid

•

0

Foakes0

•

Group 22. Home Reading
Christianity in A.ction.

c;r~~~~:d :ais 'cOn:ip~;;ioo~8:' ·Wi·liiaw·$2.M
Jennings Bryan • • • • .. ..

••

1

3 50
•

1.00

$3.35
$1.00

Group of above 4- books, postpaid

•

• • • •••••••• •••• 0

•• •

•••

:

Grahame......... ..

Group ot above 4. booke, postpaid

.75
.40
$2.65
$1.00

Group 31. 'Personal PUrity

Group 23. Home Reading

How T o Tell The Story ot Life.
Shannon. (Paper edition) .. .. ...... $0.40
Our Ohildren-Catherine Booth-Clibb()rn . . • . • • . •... •..... . . . ..... . . $1.00 Heredity Explained. Shannon.
(Paper edition) . . . .............. . .40
The Present Ten.ses ot the Blessed
The Making of Methodism. John J.
Ute. F. B. Meyer .......... ... ..... .75 Perfect Womanhood. ShanDon.
Tigert.. • • . • • • . • . . ......•... . . $1.50
W~~~~~~ Whdy:i.t~ :u~.g~.e.~~ .... . .$1.00 Francis Asbury. DuBose. . . • .....• .7~ Daily Food for Christiana ........ .50 pe<;;:gteG:r1~~gd'>' ShaiInon: .... . ..•... .50
Methodist Heroes ot Other DaYB • .. 1.2:) The Bible Simplified by Questions
Tbe FiBberman and His Friends.
(Cloth edition) . . . . .. .. ........ .75
and Answers . . . . . ............ 1.00
Loui.8 Albert Banks .. . . .. . .• ...... ~
Group of above 2 books. postpaid $1.00

Group 15. Methodism

Group 6. Sermons

0.

0

Group of above 2 books. postpaid

$2.00 Group of above
$1.00

a

booke, postpaid

Group 16. Character

Group 7. Sermons

$3.50
$1.00

Developme~

Group of above 4 books, postpaid

$3.26

$1.00 Group ot above. books. postpaid

Group 24. Heaven and Heli

$2.00
$1.00

Group 32. Personal Purity

Strength of Will. E. Boyd Barrett .. $1.50 Letters From Beaven • . . . . _" . ... . ~1 . 75 Perfect Boyhood. Shannon.
Adventure of Being a Man. Hugh
Bank• . . . . . .. .. .. ....... ....... $1.00 The
Black . . . . ............... .. ...... 1.11b lAtters From Hell • . . • ... .. .... .. 1.75 pe~~~h ~i:~~ggJ .. Shanno'r{.·· ······· · .$0.75
Fast Hold on Faith. Henry Howard ~ The
Kingdom ot Selthood. J. A.
$3.50
Morrison. . . • . • .. ...•••...•. • .. 1.00 Group ot above 2 "books, postpaid
$2.00
$1.00 Si~~l~t~t!~;!~~) of EugeniC.:' 'ShU;:' 1.00
Group ot ..llove 2 books. postpaid $1.00
non. (Paper edition) . . • • . •. . .. .60
$4.00
$1.00
Group
25.
Preachers
Group ~t above 3 booke, postpaid
Group 8. Outlines
$2.116
t P
I tb Ch' t·
Group ot above t 3 books, postpaid
$1.00
Group 17. Charact.er Development
A Year's Prayer Meeting Talks. Louis
T~elfir;~. 0 Ja~!;eM. Cam~bellrI.S. .1~.$2.00
AlbeN Bank. . . . . . . . . . .. . . ..... $1.25
The Religion ot the Incarnation.
•
Pulpit Germs. W. W. Wythe .. . . .. . ~ Living On Tipwe. W. K. W. Heicher $1.50
B.i.shop Eugene Hendrix • . ...• .. 1.50
ORnER FORM
The Mastery ot Manhood. C. F.
$2.75
Wimberly . . . . . . . . . ... .... . . . . L50
$3.50
ChrlBt and Bis Friends. Louis Albert

Group ot ahove 2 books. pOltpaid $1.00 The Simple Lite.

Group 9. Outlinetl
Themes For Vital Preaching.

Betz

.50 Group ot above 2 books, postpaid

Charles Wagner ..

Group ot above 3 books, postpaid

~::

and Krutzky. . . . . . . . . .. ... ..... $2.00
The Paswr Hi. Own lllvangelist. ... 1.00 Group 18. Christian Workers
postpaid

Group 26. Preachers and Workers
The Orthodox Dev:ll. Mark Guy
Pearse .. •
Christian Science So-Called. H. C.

By G!ace Noll Crowell.
Because I have been given much.
l, too, shall give;
Because of thy great bounty, Lord,
Each day I live.
I shall divide my gifts from Thee
With every brother that I see
Who has the need of help from me.

~nclosed you will find $.... .... ... . tor
WhICh please send me the toJlowine groupe

•

•

• • • • • ." • • • • • • • • • • • •

1.00

$3.00 The Soul·Wlnner'a Guide. Robert Lee
NAME . .• . . ............• ••• • .... • • • • • .• • ..•
$1.00
Berry . . ............ . ..... .. .... .$0.75
Sheldon. . . . . . .. ...... ... ... ... .50
Availing Prayer. Fay C. Martin • .... • 1.00 The Lion In His Den. Lynn Harold
Ma1<ing the Bible Real. Oxtoby . .... 1.00
Hough .. .. .................. . . . 1.00 ADDRESS ..... . ; ... .

Group 10. Story Talks
8teer1ng by the Stars and otber TalkB
with the Junioro. 1. W. G. Ward .. $1.50 Group of above 3 books, postpaid

BECArSE OF THY GREAT
BOUNTY.

P entecostal PubUshinc- Com pan,.
LouJsvUle, Kentuck7.

Gentlemen:

Broken Lights. Harold Begbie . . .... $1.50 as checked above.
0

Group of above 2 book!,

$1.00

$2.76

"1.00 Group ot above 4 books, postpaid

Because I have been sheltered. fed,
By Thy good oare,
I cannot see another's lack
And I not share
My glowing fire, my loaf of bread,
My roof',s shelter overhead,
That he, too, may be comforted.
Because love has lavished so
Upon me, Lord.
A wealth I know that was not meant
For me to hoard,

:1:88

I shall give love to those in need,
The cold and hungry clothe and' feed,
Thus shall I show my thanks indeed.

------..... @.......----HERE IT IS!
Theo Experiences of Rev. Paul John
Pappas
In the third edition. He has wId
over 4,000 of them. They are three
little books of life, laughter, joy. vic·

Date . . .....•...•• ... ....

tory, Holy Ghost experiences. God's
power to keep us in war, in peace, at
home, in sleep. He has uncovered his
soul that his trials may become steppings tones for those that want to
reach nearer to the heart of our Heavenly ·Father. Three little books
priced' 25c each. or all of them in one
book for 75c. If you want one write
Pentecostal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
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.

of life.

T will be impossible for an indiddual, or large number of individuals, to drink enough liquor
and smoke enough tobacco to
bring them into a state of prosperity, thrift, and the comforts

* * * •

It "'ill be impossible for the "brain-trusters" and politicians to think of a plan, provide a scheme, or for Congress to enact a bill
tliat will make indolent, wasteful people
proSperous, good citizens.

• • • •

It will be impossible to lay taxes heavy
enough upon those who, by industry, frugal
habits, careful savings, and wi'se investments,
have accumulated sufficient income to keep
them, with a good degree of comfort in their
own way, to provide those who will not work,
who are wasteful, who spend what they re'ceive for strong drink and tobacco, with the
comforts and some of the luxuries of life.

•

•

*

It will be 'impossible for the mint vf the
United States, running day and night, to.
print enough money, and vote billions to be
used for the 's upport of the jobless, at the
same time, destroying the industries which
furnish the jobless with employment, and
thus bring about prosperity, peace, happiness and good will among our fellow-citizens
that comprise the 'population of these good
old United States. There is no way to bring
prosperity and employment for the jobless
,b y simply giving money away. Of course,
thli helpless must be helped, but no greater
mistake than the helping of those who can
help themselves. Work is not only a means
of support, but a means of grace, It is good
for us all to labor, not only for our personal
support, but for the help of those who cannot
support themselves. But the continuous support of the idle and wasteful will not, and
cannot, produce a stable and satisfactory
state of society.

* • • •

It is impossible to leave enough fertile
field s unplowed and unplanted, growing up
in weeds and briars, to make this country
,prosperous. One hardly knows how to think
straight when vast millions are without employment, millions without ample food, and
millions of acres of fertile soil without
plow, planting or harvest. This condition of
things drives one to thinking and to wondering. We are gmng somewhere. We are
moving rapidly. No road is endJ.ess. What
shall we find at the end of the road we are
traveling?

• • • •

There are large numbers in this nation who
inherited considerable fortunes; many of
them vast estates who, with riotous living
and prodigal spending, are now in poverty
and, instead of bravely going to work for a
modest living, are mad a;gainst those who
have lived soberly, wrought well and prospered. These failures, because they followed
a line of conduct that always and inevitably
leads to fai'Jure, will join any radical movement and go to wild extremes in an effort to
divide among themselves the property of the
industrious and frugal.

• • • •

There is a wide difference between the
thoughtful statesman who acquaints himself
with the history of the past., who studies
world conditions, and weighs with careful
judgment the probable effect of legislation,
and then acts for the best interests of the entire population of the country, and the politician whose one desire is office, and all he
can get out.of it, who seeks to arouse and
stir up class hatred with no other purpose
than to secure votes and procure arbitrary
power for sellifish ends.

•

* * * *

We have come to a period in the history
of our beloved nation when we are in ,sore
need of wise, sober statesmen who are not
seeking their own aggrandizement, but the
welfare and prosperity of all the people of
every class in all ,parts of the nation. Of
course, men in the Senate and Congress are
supposed to, and should, take special interest in the state, or sections of the state, which
they represent; at the same time, they should
guard a.g ainst a selfish attitude which would
rob, or tax 'some other part of the nation for
the &pecial advantage of that section they are
supposed to represent.

•

•

• *

In conclusion, it would be unwise in any
great company owning ·a line of fine passenger 's hips to convey people over the seas
from one country to another, to so load down
their vessels with officials, captains, stewards, engineers, firemen, oilers, maids, servants and sailors that no room was left for
passengers. No country can prosper so bur"dened with officials that the people are taxed
into poverty to support them. One of the
ways to bring' about a very undesirable state,
socially, is to tax the people so heavily that
by the time you pay for your building, your
insurance and your taxes, your rents will
not begin to furnish you with sufficient
means to carryon; when the outgo becomes
greater than the income bankruptcy must
follow. Wasteful spending will, eventually,
bankrupt an individual or a nation.

-----.(j).-----

There are tens of thousands in this great
"The man who is troubled at great sins,
country who started in life with nothing but
healthy bodies, intelligent minds, and a will particularly such as involve a degree of noto work who, with patient toil and saving toriety, but finds himself slightly affected and
habits, have accumulated considerable prop- troubled in the commission of small or hiderty. They make up a great body of our best den ones, has but little claim to the grace of
!itizens. Nothing more unwise and danger- sanctification. One of the surest marks of
~ous than to excite against them the envy sanctification is an increased sensitiveness to
sin in all its degrees.
md hatred of the indolent and w3lsteful.

Commencement at Asbury College

.s

usual, many people, both
among the visitors and those
residing in Wilmore and on the
campus, said, with shining faces,
"I believe this is one of the
•
greatest Commencements we
have ever had at Asbury College." It wa"
a time of great blessing and genuine Christian fellowship and enjoyment. I think we
had more visitors than ever before in the
history of the school. There were ninety
college graduates, a remarkably fine class of
young men and women, most all of whom
with heart and mind set on their life work.
Many of the young men will r.nter the ministry, some go to mission fields, and a number of the young women will go as missionaries.
We had twenty.five graduates from the
Theological Seminary, aE: fine a -group as we
ever sent out; they were healthy, stalwart,
fine looking young men. More than half of
them were members of the' Methodist
Church; two of our graduates from the Seminary were members of the Evangelical
Church, two of the United Brethren, one a
Friend, two from the Nazarene Church; the
rest were Methodists, all with hearts set for
devout service among their fellowbeings,
and I think each of them knew where the
door was standing open to receive them.
Among the great preachers present was
Bishop Ralph S. Cushman, from Denver,
Colo., a most lovab~e man who still remains a
brother, although he is a Bishop in the best
sense; a man of scholarship, a poet, a strong
preacher and deeply interested and earnestly laboring for a great spiritual awakening
in Methodism. He appeared pleased with the
spirit, work and the outlook 'If Asbury College.
'
Dr. Merton S. Rice, of Metropolitan Methodist Church, Detroit, Mich., delivered the
Alumni Address. He stands 'out, a great persO'I1ality, a marvelous preacher; a man of
heroic spirit who can thriU and stir an aUdience anywhere at any time. Our people fell
quite in love with him and he seemed to enjoy
himself thoroughly. Professors, students,
residents of Wilmore, and the country around
will be happy at any time to welcome Bishop
Ralph Cushman and Dr. Rice back to Asbury
College.
One of our most interesting visitors' was
Dr. H. E. Spence, who has for many years
been Head of the School of Religion,
Duke University, Durham, N. C. He gave
us a great address on what Methodism was
and ought to be. He stirred and thrilled our
people with his message. Our students always have a testimony meeting on Sunday
morning during Commencement. Dr. Spence
was present and gave a heart-warming testimony. His visit, fine Is pirit and splendid
(Continued on PIlIr"
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NOTES BY THE WAY
Rev. G. W. Ridout, Corresponding Editor
I.
"We found," said an eminent Christian leader, "two
clas,;c5 of mi3sionaries anci
two kinds of vlork. The Oll;!
is spiritual and evangelistic
and the other cducational,
secular, conservative and not
unlike the worldly element
in the church at home."
General Gordon, from Africa, wrote to Sir Richard
Burton; saying: "You know the hopelessness
of such a task as African mis~ions, till you
find a St. Paul or a St. John. Their representatives nowadays want so much per year and
a contract."
"Contract Missionaries!" Yes, we have
them sent out with a good spread of college
degrees. Some unfortunate choices in this
matter have been made many a time by
choosing educators only and not making any
scrutiny of their religious experience. I think
Christian missions require more than training and college degree. It should be a definite element of ~tness for the foreign field
that the candidate should possess a definite
experience of di\'ine ,grace and know the
Holy Spirit by personal experience. Time
is past when education suffices. All foreign
lands have their schools and educational systems. What is required' is that men and women coming to the field should come with the
definite objective of making Christ known
and winning souls. Evangelization, not ed ucation, should be our objective. Remember
again Bishop Oldham's definit.ion of a missionary. It is as follows: "That abiding experience of the presence and power of the
Holy Spirit which transforms an educated
man into a messenger of God."

II.
A great mIssIonary leader whose conceptian and vis'ion of the mis3ion field were
Pauline and intensely evangelical, Wl'ote
some year~ ago after a visit to the foreign
field, COI1"cerning a certain educational institution with nineteen hundred students, that
it had high literary standing and was leading
in educational work, but it was lacking at a
very important point. This is what he wrote:
"But what is it doing for missions? It is
purely secular, teaching the Bible it is true,
but only as a literary work and carefull y
guarding against anything that could give o.ffense to its constituency. It has been saId
that the conversion and public confession of
one of the students would be regarded as an
~mbalTassment and might break up the constituency that suppo.·ts it. Its aim seems to
be to bring the people into European culture
and then hope that by a secon? stage-;sometime later-they may come lllto ChnstIani~"
. .
We have almost parallels to thIS 111 .S~uth
America' schools supposed to be mIssIonary (?) ;upporte~ by the home folks whos~
monev goes to mISSIOnary work supposedly,
said 'schools very negative on ma~ters re. ligious. This, howevel-. cann?t b~ saId of the
Southern Baptists; they mall1tall1 a s~rong
religious and evangeli~tic atmosphere 111 all
theil' work.

III.

Lidngstone, when in the .iungl~ traveli!lg,
lost his medicine box throug~ natIve stealll1g
and hostility said, "I felt as If I had now .received the sentence of death . . . Ev.er~h1l1g
of this kind happens by th~ permlssJOn of
One who watches o\'er me WIth most tender
care; and this may turn out for the best by

taking away a source of SuspICIOn among
more superstitious, charm-dreading, people
farther North. I meant it as a source of
benefit to my pat·ty and to the heathen."
Strange are the workings of the Lord.
God moves in a mysterious way his wonders
to perform! Many things are mysterious but
they will be made plain bye and bye. When
I went to Brazit for the second time all the
mis:;ionary funds I had calculated on to take
care of wife while I was away for the year
were swept away in a bank going bankrupt.
I· was in a revival in Minas, Brazil, at the
time; it took two days of prayer to get vietory over it; the load lifted while I was in
the pulpit on Sunday afternoon.
"Ye fearful souls, fresh courage take;
The clouds you so much dread
Are big with mercies, and will break
In blessings on your head."

IV.

VI.
Some one has written:
"There is a divinity that shapes our ends.
Rough hew them how we may.':'
It is always' an unfortunate moment in
li fe when a man or woman decides to taktl
their life out of God's hands and proceeds
to manage it themselves. The altar of
consecration is broken up and dependence upon divine resou rces is shifted to the human.
Nothing is more fatal to the ~o ul than selfsufficiency. Nothing is more disastrous than
selfwill. We go against the law of the universe when we dedicate ourselves to our own
wilfulness. More wrecks have been seen on
the sands of time through ignoring God and
despising his counsels than all other causes.
Nations have fallen into decay beq~use they
forgot God. Great leaders have gone down
in disgrace from the same cause.
Madame Guyon wrote some beautiful
truths in the following lines:

Spurgeon said in one of his sermons: "Instead of acting like kings many who claim to
"Upon God's will I lay me down,
be the sons of God act as meanly as if they
As child upon its mother' ~ breast;
were scullions in the kitchen of Mammon.
No silken couch, nor softest bed
What separation from the world, what
Could ever give me such .>weet rest.
brave holiness, what self-den ial , what heavenl y walking with God ought to be seen in
"Thy beautiful sweet will, my God,
those who are chosen to be a peculiar people,
Holds fast in its sublime embrace
My captive will, a gladsome bird
the representative5 of God on earth and courtiers of the New Jerusalem al.,ove! A:; the
Prisoned in such a realm of grace."
world waxes worse and worse it becomes men
VII.
of God to become better and better."
Our
Sundays
in
Santiago,
Chili, were busy
This in the ligh t of 1 Peter 2: 1. "Ye lIre a
chosen generation, a royal priesthood, a holy days, Easter Sunday we began with 7 A. M.
At 11 A. M. at the Methodi st Church we
l~ation, a peculiar people, that ye shouP ~hew
forth the praises of him who hath CallQ,1 yo u preached on 1 Cor. 15 :3-5. At 3 P. M. we
oul of darkness into his ma~velous light." drove out to San Barnado where we preachThese are significant words and reflect great- ed to 300 on Acts 2 :17; then at 9 P. M. w~
lyo n the worldly lives which so many pro- were up in the big Temple where 300 peofessing Christians live. This thing applic:; ttl ple were gathered . and we preached a;gain.
South America as well as North America. This was a glowing service; often the congreMany over here live unworthy of the Pro- gation would rise to its feet shouting, "Gloria
testant religion which they profess. The Ra- Dios!" "Gloria Dios !" and when the altar call
cial life of many Protestants has a decided was made they came from all :lver the buildtendency to reduce religion to a form and reb ing. During the service twice a band of
open air workers marched in singing' and
it of its power.
•
playing their instruments. On e band appearV.
ed about 11 P . M.; they had been out preachI have always been glad that John W~~ lcy , ing and visiting in the highways and hedges
when the French Revolution was on, did not since Friday, and were now coming home to
go over to Franc~ to study the situation and report their work and shout the victory. The
then come back to England and preach a se- Methodist Pentecostals of Chili have the
ries of sermons on the Sociai Crisis. No, greatest evangelistic movement in the counWesley spent no time on such matters. He try. This work began under Dr. Hoover
got a tremendous case of converting gra'ce, who passed away in 1936, bat there is no
then at Fetter Lane got his baptism of fire abatement of enthusiasm.
,with other brethren and started out to
- -_ _
•• (1) ....
_-preach the Gospel of the New Testament and
Guided
Hearts
the Old to the people of England who,
through their wickedness, had Eunk almost to is the title of one ,of the very best books of
as low a level, soc ially, as the people of religious fiction we have had to offer our
France. France had a Revolution! England readers. The incidental occurrences in this
had a Revival! Both about the same time. story revolve around the thought of God's
While the revolution was raging in France plan for the life of his children. This is a
John Wesley and Charles and George White- wonderfully helpful book to place in the
field and their preachers were proclaiming hands of a young man or young woman. It
all over England salvation through repent.. is deeply religious, and the romance of Bruce
ance and faith. There is no record that Gregory and Janice Moore, their surrendered
they preached a single sermon on the social lives and happy service for the Master,
consciousness. I open John Wesley's Jour- makes interesting reading. Fine for a birthnals and here are some of his texts: "Ho, day or graduation gift, and most excellent to
everyone that thirsteth," "Look unto nw place in the hands of some young person who
and be ye saved," "What must I do to be is unsaved . Price $1.00. Order of HERALD
saved," "The Son of man is come to save Office.
that which was lost,~' "By grace are ye
"Call not that man wretchtld who, whatsaved," "I will heal their backsliding," "Be' lieve on the Lord Jesus and thou shalt be ever ills he suffers, has a child to love."saved" "The Son of man hath power to for- Southey. Never forget that the children of
today are the material from which the church
give 'sins," "The righteousness of faith,"
of tomorrow must be built.
"Why will ye die, 0 house of Israel?"

---_•.@
.,._---
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LIFE'S TOMORROW
Rev. j. C. McPheeters, D. D.
if there be any praise, think on these things."
We stand in the door· and the materiaL When the depression year~
way of two eternities: the were at their lowest ebb, Clarence Darrow, Here is a challenge to pursue the highest and
eternity of the past, and the noted agnostic, ,gave a public statement to the best in the realm of the intellectual. The
the eternity of the future. the press in which he said: "If I were a hummingbird extracts the nectar from many
We are forever faced with young man grad uating from college at the flowers in its flight across the mea.dows. JU3t
life's retro:;pcct lookin g- present time I would go and hang myself." so our fund of knowledge will be enlarged
llltO our yesterda.\"~, and This is the logical conclusion of a philoso· from man y sources as we tra vel the journey
life's prospect looking into phy centered in the physical and the mate- of life; and we should be ever attentive to increasing thi s fund of knowledge as the honey
our tomorrows. The re- rial.
Neither of these philosophies concerning bee is busy gathering the sweetness of the
trospect of the past wi!l
help us only as we are able matter is correct, according to the teaching flowers to enlarge the storehouse of honey.
There is a tomorrow in the realm of the
to fashion our mistakes and failures into? of the Word of God. Matter is not intrinsicalst.airw.ay of opportunity by which we rna); ly evil as the early gnostics taught. The spiritual which has a lure far more enchantclimb lI1to the new heights of tomorrow . The Gospel of St. John, which was written about ing than the physical and the mentaL That
prospect of the future should always have a the close of the first century, combats the er· lure findS 'its roots or beginnings in a new life
th,rough Christ our Lord. Jesus said 1jl
~'ors of the gnostics in the prologue consistg~eater lure than the retrospect of the past,.
LIfe should move on an ascending scale in mg of the fir ~t eighteen verses. The influ- Nicodemus : "Except a man be born again
e\'ery realm. To write a better book, a bette!' ence of the gnostic philoso phy caused many he cannot see the kingdom of God." The new
sermon, to build a better machine or to do ..I people of that day to deny that the body of birth through Christ is the beginning of an
better da~"s work are goals that ~houlo ever J~sus Christ was a reality. They claimed that eternal fellowship and an eternal walk with
lurf! us onward in the material and the intel- hiS body was a mental delusion, for the SOil a Friend that "sticketh closer than a brothlectual realms. To have a closer walk ' with of .God could not dwell in such a thing as all er," who leads us on a way of ascendi ng
God, to pray a more simple and earnest pray- eVil body. In meeting the error of this teach- heights with ever expanding horizons. The
er, to walk more humbly in a li\'ing faith, amI ing, the apostle John says in the first chapter light of the new birth, when faithfully folto sen 'e more efficiently in the realm of hu· and the 14th verse : "And the word was made lowed, brings us eventually to a personal '
l '<, ll~ecO~ t, where refining fires burn out the
man' need, are goals which confront us in the flesh and dwelt among us."
One of the errors which John's Gospel dross of a carnal nature, and bring the soul
spiritual realm.
to the liberty of a perfect love, centered in.
In the realm of the physical we should combatted in the first century was the denial the will of God. After this complete conseof
the
humanity
of
Jesus.
We
have
hear,1
seek that which is highest and best for the
Cl'ation and sanctification of the life, the asedification and the glory of God. Two much in modern times about the denial of the cent i,n. the ~pward climb into re:>.lms holy
deity
of
Jesus.
One
of
the
erNrs
of
that
dal'
diametrically opposite philosaphies have ever
and dlv.me will be more rapid, with horizons
been present concerning the physicaL One was the denial of his humanity. The fact embracmg a much larger sphere.
school of philosophy has discounted the phys- that Jesus came and dwelt in human flesh
Oh, the wonder and the glory of this ascent
ical, and certain branches of this school have proves forever that matter is llOt intrinsical- in ~he spiritual realm! There is a Scripture
ever identified the physical with that which ly evil .. but has a normal and wholesome which says: "The path of the righteous is as
is eviL This philosophy, whkh had a ' wide sphere in relation to the spiritual. There· a shining light, which shineth more--and more
following in the days of the early Church, fore the phy sical has a norm for development unto the perfect day." God will graciously
\\'as known as gnosticism. It identified the and progress which should not be neglected.
In the Third Epistle of John we find a very lead us onward and upward if we follow in
body of man~ with e\'iL Matter was looked
the paths which he directs. God brought
upon as so evil that God did not create it, revealing statement concerning both the Moses to Nebo's summit at the end of life's
but matter came into being through an inter- physical and the spirituaL John, in ad· Journey, where the farewell visions were to.
mediary personality standing between Go:! dressing the well beloved Gaius, says: "B~ ward the eastern gate of the New Jerusalm
and matter, which was called an aeon or an loved, I wish above all things that thou may- the city which hath foundations, "whos~
emanation. Spirit was looked upon a~ good, est prosper and be in health, even as thy soul builder and maker is ,God." Into that city
and matter as eviL They looked upon sp irit prospereth." John desires the best of physi- we shall enter at last, If we are faithful and
dwelling in the body as something like a dia - cal things for the well beloved Gaius in keep- t~ue to God; and in that city there is n(l
mond in a pig-sty. This philosophy did not ing with his highest spiritual good. The lure I11ght, nor .death; no tears, nor crying, wherl!
hold man responsible for sin and wickedness of tomorrow holds for us a challenge of de- f?rmer tllIng~ have passed away . . In that
attributing the source to an evil body whiCh veloping to the maximum, in keeping with city we shall forever live in an unfolding life
the sp irit was helpless to controL Some types our highest spiritual good, the physical re- llllhampered and unimpeded by any of th~
of this philosophy remain to the present day, sources entrusted to us. The one-talented besetments on the shores of time.
I heard of a man not long ago, who was man was not commended by his Lord for
-.@ . ----called !before the church of which he was a burying his talent in the earth. The man Th e Presence of God,
by Dr. H. C. Morrison.
member, to face charges of drunkenness. He who had used his five talents to gain other
Publishing
Co. Price, $1.
Pentecostal
five,
received
the
Lord's
commendation
and
met the charge with the claim that all thl)
the
negligent,
one-talented
man
received
his
"
The
Nashville
.Christian
Advocate says:
while he was drunk his spirit was worshipThe author of thIS volume of sermons is the
ping the Lord. I recall on one occasion urg- condemnation. In the realm of the physical,
ing a man to attend church services. Hi s re- God would have us take the remains of defeat well-known preacher and President of Asbury College. Dr. Morrison manifests the
ply was that hi s spirit was present every and rise to victory on those remains.
There are multitudes suffering from tre- same sprightliness and forcefulness of exSunday. I informed nim that I did not appreciate the presence of his ghost, but that I mendous handicaps who have used their pression as marked him in hi s prime if inwanted him there in person. The philosophy han,dicaps to accomplish more daring things, deed ~e is not .iust now in his primd. The
which di sco unts the physical has led to many than others more fortunate have dared at- style IS marked by clearness and directness
extremes and unreasonable phases of fanati- tempt. Therefore, what we need in order to and for the most part with short and pungent
ci sm. The consideration of matter as evil follow the lure of the future in the physical ~ent~nce . The author says in the foreword,
has been at the root of much of the asceti- realm is not a comfortable meal ticket for Dunng the long months when 1 was confined
cism of religion. There has been much pun- life, but an intrin sic worth of character to .ll!-Y room by illness and deprived of the
ishment of the body in the name of religion which never hoists the white flag of defeat prlVllege of preaching the gospel to the listThe theory has been held by ~ ome that the but utilizes every handi cap for the marshall: ~l1lng multitudes , my mind was busy thinkmore the body is punished, because it is an ing of hitherto untapped r eso urces for com- Il1g of the needs of h,umanity a~d how fully
batting every opposition. The lure of the t~o se needs are met Il1 the Chnst who gave
evil thing, the more the spirit is exalted.
Another extreme philosophy has been the future for the intellectual is, for those who hll'~self so fully and so willingly for the saldeification of matter. The physical has been are willing to pay the price, an enchanted vatIon of men.'
looked upon as the sole end uf life. There realm of eternal expansion in an inexhausti- , "The auth?r's long experience as a revivalIst has furnished him with interesting inciwere phases of the Epicurean philosophy of ble universe.
the Ancients which taught that the highest
Next to the salvation of the soul intellec- dents, i.lIustrative of the power of the gospel
good was found in the grati!1cation of th'~ tua.1 pur~uits furni sh the so urce of highest of Chl'lst to save. The volume consists of
physical senses. We have witnessed in re- satJsfac~lOn to man. The Bible gives large ~Ieven s~rmons, cOI.1taining such themes a;;
cent years a large drift in the direction of emphaSIS to a normal pursuit in intellectual The Deity of Chl'lst,' 'The Chastening o'
thi s ancient philosophy. Of co urse this ph:- realms. In Philippians, the 4th chapter, and t~e Lord,' 'The Presence of God,' and 'For:
losophy has, in more recent times, endeavof- the 8th verse, we find these words: "Finally, glveness.' "-W. P . K,
ed to array itself in modern ro·bes un der such brethren, whatsoever things are true whatterms as ' Freudianism, self-expression, and soever things are hon est, whatsoever'things Start the Little One
even the more degrading term, nudism, All are just, :whatsoe\'er things are pure, what- ri.ght, by securing a copy of "Easy Steps for
of the anti-God movements of the present soever thmgs are lovely, whatsoever things Little Feet," a $1.95 Bible Story book for only
time place man's highest good in the physical are of good report, if there be any virtue and $1. The supply is limited.
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"THE LANGUAGE OF THE PROMISE"
" (Sermon in Condensed Form as Preached
At that day '!Ie shall know.that I am in mu
Father, and ye tn me, and I tn you. He that
hath my commandments and keepeth them
he it is that loveth me' a{w, he that loveth 1n~
shall be loved of my Fathe1', and I will love

by Rev. Lloyd Nixon, Wednesday, August 11, 1937, at Camp Sychar, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
leadership is to be positive and helpful they ~
must have a personal experience as well.
II Th
.
Japan Outrages Civilization.
:.
e I~n~uag~ of the t~xt 1S not only
explicIt, but It ,IS mhmate. It IS the language
,"" :u~
E give below an article which we
o
t,i • wish all readers of THE HERALD
that his "areas of affection might be left open
•
to look over very carefully. We
fo,r those whom he was to redeem." Jesus
select this account of the fearful
Christ had, and has our interests at heart.
wreckage, waste of human life
Paul gives us the reason for a staunch Chrisand property in, China by the
tian Iife in Rom. 5 :5, "because the love of Japanese army, described by Bishop Arthur
God is shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy J. Moore in an article published in The AlaGhost which is given unto us." The full sifT- bama Christian Advocate, June 2. It hardly
nificance of the cross was not known until appears possible t hat human beings at t hi s
the Holy Ghost came revealing unto us the period in our world's hi's tory, could be capadepth of the love of God for a sinful world j ble of such merciless murder and destru(!In the language of a Lover, "He wants to tion, as is now being carried on in China by
manifest himself unto us." The Holy Ghost Japan. Every nation that makes any claim
as a real Lover makes his most intimate dis- to civilization, or any sort of ideas of justice
closures in secret. In the quietness of com- or conceptions of mercy, ought to withdraw
plete yieldednes·s and sweet communion he all recognition of Japan, or trade with her,
reveals himself to us.
or respect for ' her, until these outrages in
Tht> Holy Ghost is given for utilitarian China 'shall have ceased. Bishop Moore does
purposes. There is no di'ssipaling of the en- not undertake to record all he saw and heard
ergy of the Holy Ghost simply for a display of what is going on in China.
H. C" M.
of the flesh. Two main reasons for the diffiCHINA IN THE LAST DECADE.
cuI ties that arise with many seekers about
The year 1936 in China will long be rethe altar are, compromise with sin, which of membered as the Silver Anniversary of the
course eliminates faith, and teasing God for Chinese Republic, mark.i ng the achievements
manifestations. God does give manifesta- of 25, years since the overthrow of the decalions of his presence, but if the emotional ex- dent. M1!}lchus. During the last ten years of
cesses, which 'some seek at the altar, were this period, under the dynamic leadership of
continued it would wreck us physically. God's General Chiang Kai-shek, China had made
presence in our life can be just as real as the her greatest ·s trides towards national unity.
wife in the home. _ We may not hear her The very atmosphere of the country was viabout, yet we know that she is there. We brant with the achievements of nation buildhave the consciousness of not being alone or ing and the common will to work for national
lonely. Presently at meal time there will upbuiIding.
come the evident manifestations of her presJust when the modernization of China beence in a tasty and well prepared meal. We
learn to trust the electric power company. gan may be a matter of opinion, but since
We plug in our apparatus and it supplies the 1919 an awakened patriotism has been perwater. We might mistrust them and place meating all classes and finding outlet in conour bare fingers on the' outlet pl.ug to see if structive activities that touch every: phase of
there was power there and receIve a severe Chinese life-and culture.
There has been a rapid economic develops~oClk or bur~. No, we .trust ~he company
WIthout seekmg a mamfestatlon . Do we ment: factories had grown up; the money
d~re trust God to give the manifestations of system had been overhauled; exchange had
been stabilized and sound banking practices
hIS presence and power as he ~ees best?
III. Finally, the language of tne text is enforced; communications had been extendthat of assu1'ance': "Ye shall know." It is ed throughout the country by rail and air
impossible to have the Holy Ghost without and the .highway construction had passed
knowing it. Folks sometimes are mi'sled into 60,000 mIles. Programs of forestation and
looking for physical manifestations of the agriculture, flood and famine control camSpirit upon which to base their faith in his paigns to correct the formerly chronic disorpresence. Some of this errol' has arisen be- dens of banditry and excess taxation, expericause of the extravagance of statement in ments in rural reconstruction and farmers'
poetry and song concerni~g the b.aptis:n of co-operatives- all these and more bear testithe Holy Ghost. Our chIef relatlOnshlp to mony to the new ferment at work reachhim should be one of utter trust, and as we ing down into the lives of the people. '
Educators were addressing themselves
trust there will come manifestations to us
of his presence with us. When he comes in with vision and fortitude to the stupendous
he has promised to "abide with us forever," task of educating the youth. In 1933, 550,000
if we remain obedient to his commandments. students were enrolled in high schools an,l
Joseph Parker gives us two evidences of the there were 42,000 college students in th~ 110
indwelling presence of the Holy Ghost in our institutions of higher learning. The mass
lives: First, "An increasing hatred of, sin." education movement was vigorously at work
Second, "An increasing supremacy of the to educate and organize for reconstruction
spiritual over the physical in our daily ~he large number of illiterates, reports showmg that 1,300,000 adults were in classes durlives.:'.
.
ThIS promIse of the Comforter, like all the ing 19-35. Throughout the land a common
other promises of the Word, is conditional: n~tional lan.guage was growing, making sig"If ye love me, keep my commandments, and m~ca~t stndes over the local dialects and
I will pray the Father, and he will give yO;] bnngmg a new sens'e of racial and cultural
another Comforter.': There can ~e no holi- unity.
In health programs the masses were beinO'
ness where there IS shoddy ethICS. Commandment keeping is requir~d of the sancti- rell;che? by the ext.ens!on of mobile hospital
fied. Love hears most qUl.ckly; sees the ~mts mto rural dlstncts, into schools, and
mto model settlements. Municipalities were
farthest, and obeys most readIly.

~~1~2~ng11Uill rrumifest myself to him."-John ~~1f~~:~~a~~I~ l~:~~eS~~~~~~ ~~sJ~~~~~~~
.

.

,. .

J~-:9 AN is a dual creature, physical

It

1{1f!l1':
I

.~..
~.

and

spiritual.

Most of

his

~ problems, however, are spirit-

ual, and hi·s chief need is a rediscovel), of spiritual values. The
tlaramount factor in the thinking of Jesus as he fulfilled his earthly ministry was that men should discover the spirit. ual values of life. Thereligi',}Us life during
the time of Jesus' earthly sojourn was a
mere form of godliness, but having no power. There was no spiritual manifestation of
' ,God in their midst. They were meticulous
about ceremonies, but knew little or nothing
about the residence of God among them. Jesus carried a continual concern for the
twelve disciples that they might come to a
Dersonal discovery of the spiritual, in order
that t!:ley might be used vf him in bringing
the new day. He could not build upon the 'old
order. It was decadent and dead. It had
missed the spirit of ,t rue religion. We note
the tragedy in the voice of Jesus for the
old order as he said, "How many times would
I have gathered you . . . but ye would not."
In the text however, there is hope for the,
new order. '
.
Jesus here emphasizes two words: "In
that day ye shall know." The meaning of
that day and the extent of that knowledge
are beyond ability to ascertain. To them
the .promise was both dispensational and personal. To them there was a period of ten
days of waiting until "the fulness of time."
- For us there is no waiting neces'sary, only
until "the fulness of time." For us there [s
no waiting necessary, only until our hearts
are ready to receive the Comforter.
I. The language of the Promise is explicit.
It is offered only to those who are already in
a good state of grace. 'It is not f.or sinners.
Jesus in his High Priestly prayer m John 17,
as he prays for the sanct;fication of his di-sciples, says, "I pray not for the world;" and
in this 14th ,chapter of John we are told of
"the Spirit of truth; whom the world cannot
receive." There must be a preparation of
man's soul in a complete regenerative work
before he is able to receive the Promise of
the Father, the Holy Ghost in his sanctifying
power. It is easier for a child to get the material facts in school than for the soul of man
to grasp spiritual truths, because the child's
mind has not been led erroneously as has
man's soul in the ways of sin. A man's soul
must be radically changed, a revolution in
some cases before God can reveal himself to
him in his' fulness. A man is not saved by
information but by transformation. A person can be ~ound in doctrine, and yet be unsaved There are 25 ,000 doctors who know
that ~igarettes are deadly, yet they endorse
a peculial' brand. They know t~at nicot!ne
in cigarettes is deadly, yet that mformatlOn
does not save. Preachers need more than
just information to give their people. There
must be a personal experience back of it.
Preaching is more than just hooks. SomethinO' must have happened to the preacher
befo;e he can really preach. Parents, too,
need more than just a know!edge abo~t
Christ to lead their children to hIm. If theIr
II
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snatched-up belongings. Thus it was given to
many of us to witness that most heart-rending sight-the cavalcade of the bruised and
aispossessed, men carrying clothes and bedding on their poles, women with bound feet
hobbling away from the homes they loved,
little children stumbling along rough roads
under cover of darknes3.
But it was as if a man fled from a lion and
a tiger caught him. At many points on the
railway helpless refugees were killed by the
hundreds. Boatloads of humble people, seeki ng only safety, were ruthle.;;sly destroyed.
And as time passed all forms of travel became more and more hazardous. Train travel had to be undertaken at night with no
lights on engines or coaches. On the highways was the danger of straffing, and time
a nd again busses would jolt to a stop with
their passengers streaming out of doors and
windows to seek safety in the paddy fields,
lying there flat in mud and water until the
dread planes had passed over.
Calamity, however, did not come singl'!
THE FATEFUL HOUR.
handed. Countless n umbers who escaped
'Dhe fact that fighting broke out (July 7, bombs and machine gun fire fell victims to
1937) at Marco Polo Bridge, a strategic rail- dysentery, malaria, typhoid and other deadly
way junction near Peiping,i ndicates that this diseases. In shifting from the scenes of conwas no accidental clash but the next step in a fjict little could be carried in the way of food,
corttinuous plan to gain control of North clothing 01' bedding. Consequently exposure
China. The subsequent occupation of Peip- and malnutrition took heavy toll of those who
ing and Tientsin and the advance of Japanese were stricken sick.
armies southward and westward makes this
It is we'li-nigh impossible to exaggerate the
.p attern even clearer.
orgy of looting, murder, and rape which took
In Shanghai, the shooting of two members place following the entrance of Japanese solof the Japan ese Naval Landing Party was diers into conquered territory . . There wa·s a
made the occasion for the demand that Chi- vir tu al collapse of discipline ;n certain secnese armed forces be withdrawn from tions of the Japanese army and horrors were
around the city, at a time when Japanese perpetrated which exceed·ed those attributed
marines were pouring in . Who fired the first to the worst bandits China hao; ever known .
. shot in the resulting tension is not as import- Some of us believed the J apanese troops
THE RECORD OF A NEIGHBOR.
ant as is the fact that Japan was using the would at least bring order out of chaos. ImagDuring the course of her modern develop- same .pattern she ·h ad followed in the North, ine our grief when well authenticated reports
ment China has gained much from her con- that is, forcing Chinese armed forces out of it from Nanking written by foreign newspaper
tacts' with foreign powers, but again and strategic territory she wished to control. correspondents and missionaries stated, "The
whole outlook was ruined by frequent muragain she has &uffered at their hands. We ' China refused to go.
must always remember that Western nations
The fighting broke upon Shanghai with :l ders, wholesale looting and uncontrolled diswere the first to wrest territory and privi- fury that left men dazed and stunned . In turbance of private homes, iIlcluding offense
leges from her and that the partition of Chi- that first awful day, poorly aimed bombs fell against the security of women. Foreigners
na was only n~rrowly averted. Yet the his- upon two of the -most crowded streets of who were permitted to travel abou t the city
tory of the past fifty years is outstanding as Shanghai, killing 1,200 civilians and wound- counted at least one dead civilian in every
a record of continuous encroachment on the ing many- more. Two armies were locked in city block. People who ran in .fear and expart of her nearest neighbor-Japan; ~he deadly combat. and for thirteen terrible citement were caught in the streets by rovinO'
mere listing of whose acts of aggreSSiOn weeks Shanghai reverberated to the sounds patrols and were killed on the spot. Shooting and 'bayoneting went on in the safety
speaks for itself.
of battle.
1895-Japan took the island, Formosa,
The Japanese air force struck at cities and zones as well as elsewhere. Squads of men
from China.
towns far removed from the battle lines. Men. picked out as former Chinese soldiers were
1905-Japan expelled Russia from Man- ' women, and children met death in their tied together and shot in bunches by rifle and
churia, securing extensive privileges there.
homes ; refugees were blown to bits while machine gun fire. From one building in the
1910--Japan annexed Korea, a weaker trying to. flee to. safety; even the sick and refugee zone 400 men were singled out and
neighbor of China.
wounded m ho spl t~ls were not free ~rom at- were tied in bunches of 50 and marched off
1915-Japan sought to force the "21 de- . tac~. The regu!anty of sl!ch ??mbmgs and between lines of machine gunners. There
mands" on China making clear her intention theIr repeated dIstance from mthtary targets was no doubt as to their fate . There was no
to dominate the ~onomic and political life of indicate at best an utter indifference to hu- trace of prisoners in J apanese hands other
an life. They drove m.a,ny to the conclu- than the groups on the way to execution
the nation.
1919--Japan secured the former German SIO~ that th~ J apanese mIlItary were ~nder grounds with the exception ~f those com"
territory in Shantung Province. (Later r e- takmg a dehbe.ra~e pr~gram Of !errOrIsm .as pelled to carry loot and equipment for the
. stored to China by ,the WasHington Confer- a pha~e of theIr mvaSlOn of Chm~, the .alm Japanese militarist. The general conduct of
ence of 1922)
of whIch as expressed by her PremIer, Pnnce the Japanes·e troops which included the plun19. 27-Japa~ese forces attacked the Kuo- Konaye, is "To beat China to her ]Q.l.e~s so dering of tl10usands of private homes and
mintang Army at Chinan, i!l Sh,antun g Prov- that ,~he may no longer have the SPll'lt to even robbery of refugees created a feeling of
nausea on the part of foreigners who had
ince, stopping General ChIang s ,nort~ward fight.
THE CAVALCADE OF SORROW.
read the statements of suave Japanese milimarch and preventing further umficatlOn of
For the first time the terror of war was tary spokesmen that their sole purpose in
China. .
. .
D
But aH this was only the begmnmg.
1,lr- brought to every man's door. Towns, cities, waging war on the "Oppressive Chinese Goving the nineteen-twenties in Japan. there had and countryside lived under the shadow of ernment was for thc sake of the Chinese peobeen a liberal party that w~s worklllg for ~he th ose swooping wings. Many farmer folk ple."
THE CHURCH IN THE STORM.
peaceful development of ASIa. They were l,n- were machine-gunned as they tried to harcreasing in power and ~y 193.1 were p~omls vest their rice, and many of the poor in their
The juggernaut of war rolled over the ening to become the domIllant mfluence III Ja- huts died without knowing what hit them.
tire area served by our church. Naturally
pan. But then the military took foreign polAlways there was the dread that your one wants to know how the church survived
icy into their own hands and by the conque~t place would be bombed next. Go-go-go- the ordeal? Schools had to ~hift faculties,
of Manchuria and the occupatIOn of certam became the order of the ,day as thousands students and pquipment to new and safer lonorthern provinces occupied one-fourth of upon thousands fled from the threatened cations, As these lines are written all our
the territory of China.
areas. Much of this fleeing was aimless schools outside of the city of Shano-hai have
"
runnin g here and there. Those in the coun- suspended work indefinitely.
THE GATHERING STORM.
Our missionary force was under fire much
By 1935 it had ·become startlingly clear try went to the city and the city folk made
that Japan was determined .c?mpletely ~o their ways to the country. Boats, rickshaws, of the time. Whether they were dodging
control North China. Their mIlItary were. III carriages, busses, trains-all carried more
(Continued on page 8)
the saddle and were giving China no ChOICE' than their quota of. people and hastily
conducting campaigns of prevention and
were reducing the incidents of the great epidemic diseases. Streets were being widened
and cleaned, modern systems of water supply and sewerage disposal were being installed, sanitary methods of handling and preparing foods were spreading. Medical education and the nursing profession were attracting larger and larger numbers of the
choicest youths of the land.
But the leaders of the present-day China
have not put all their trust in external change
and material improvement. There was the
consciousness that integrity of character and
devotion to the common good are the real
bulwarks of the state. In this realm, General
and Mrs. Chiang Kai-shek were calling the
people to a new level of character through
the New Life Movement, stressing the ancient virtues of propr.iety, righteousness and
integrity.
Many observers feel that these two leaders,
both devout Christians, were endeavoring to
inject into this movement the. essence -of the
Chri stian spirit in a way ' th'at the masses
could understand. Many of the old weaknessC6 and inherited corruptions still plagued
the life of the nation, but New China was
waging effective warfare on them all.
Before us, then, was the spectacle of a nation being reBorn-making mistakes in many
ways and running to wasteful extremes in
others, but moving none the less towards a
new day. There was a cumulative momentum
growing out of the past and sweeping them
forward as their ReformatiQ.TI, Renaissance
and Revolution were being consummated in a
mighty movement reaching down into the
lives of the people and lifting them to new
levels of individual development and national
unity.

between war and peace. It had become merely a matter of time until China with her back
to the wall would be driven to tace them with
the words: "We will give in no longer. Here
we stand!"
We frankly believe China postponed that
moment as long as possible. She first appealed to the League and to the signatories of
the Nine Power Pact, but in vain. She thus
reached the conclusion that only military
power could preserve her national integrity,
and we beheld a peace-loving people educated
for war. Yet even then her leaders continued
to compromise and to give in to the relentle33
Japanese pressure.
In the fa ll of 1936 the die was cast-China
met demand with counter-demand. We held
our breath, but war did not come. A few
weeks later the Japanese-directed invasion of
Suiyuan Province was turned back by a line
of fire and steel. Conditions were tense
through the spring of 1937 with China des·
perately preparing for the in evitable wal',
but with the leaders still hoping to put it off.
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The Blessing of Chastisement.
DR. L. R. AKERS.
In the Epistle to the Hebrews, the 12th
chapter and the 11th verse, the Apostle says:
"Now no chastening for the present seemeth
t<) be joyous, but grievous: nevertheless afterward it yieldeth the peaceable fruit of
righteousness unto them which are exercised
thereby."
We who live in Ohio have recently been undergoing quite a stretch of unpleasant weather. Chilly showers have been falling, and,
though spring has officially begun, to us who
ha.ve been confined to our homes by the inclement weather spring has been a long tim('
in coming. The poet says:

"Into each life some rain must fall,
S'ome days be dark and dreary."
I am wondering if th€ majority of us appreciate the necessity of rainy days. If, in
the northern part of Africa, there might be
.s ome rainy days the Sahara Desert would be
transformed from a barren waste to gardens
of beauteous flowers, fields of golden grain,
or great stretches of white-plumed cOttOIl
fields.. Just one thing is needed to do away
with the Sahara Desert and make it a place
of marvelous productiveness, and that is sufficient rainy days.
So many of us are tempted, when we see
rain beating and buffeting the earth, to look
upon this as an unpleasant and sometimes
distressing circumstance, and yet those who
can see beyond the showers which are falling
before our eyes, to those who ca n see far
enough, there are myriads of lovely flowers
soon to break forth from the watered earth,
filling it with matchless beauty and fragrance.
Well does the poet sing:
"It isn't raining rain for me, it's raining
daffodils;
In every dimpling drop I see wild flowers
upon the hills.
A cloud of gray engulfs the day, and overwhelms the town;
It isn't raining rain for me: it's raining
r05(,S dOWJl."
It may be that even while I am speaking,
seme of God's chastened children have been
saying, "0 God, it is raining hard for me ~o
day. TestiJlgs are raining upon me which
seem beyond my power to endure. Disappointments are raining fast, to the utter defeat of all my chosen plans. Bereavements
are raining into my life which are making
my shrinking heart quiver in its-intensity of
suffering. The rain of affliction is surely
beating down upon my so.ul these days." It
is here we may apply our text: "Now no
chastening for the present seemeth to be JO~
OUR but grievous: nevertheless afterward It
yie{deth the peaceable fruit of righteousness
unto them which are exercised thereby."
Friends, you may be mis~aken. It may !lot
be raining rain for you; It may be rammg
blessing. For if you will but believe your
Father's Word, beyond that beating rain are
springing up in the garden of your heart
spiritual flowers of such. fragrance and b~au
ty as never before grew m that .stormless, unchastened life of yours. You mdeed see the
rain but do you see also the flowers? You
are 'pained by the testings, but. under~eat.h
God sees the sweet f1o,:ver of faith which IS
upspringing in your hfe under tho.se very
trials. You shrink from t~e suffermg, but
God sees the tender compassIOn for other suf-

RADIO DEVOTIONAL LEAGUE PROGRAM

Each week day morning from
6:00 to 6:30, Central Standard Time
E}ach Saturday morning there will be a discussion of the Sunday School Lesson by some
prominent Sunday School teacher in Kentucky.
.
Be sure to listen in.
These program» are heard over WHAS, Louisville, Ky., 820 Killocycles.

terers which is finding birth in your soul.
Your heart winces under sore bereavement;
God sees the deepening and enriching which
that sorrow haR brought to you. It isn't raining' afflictions for you. It is raining tenderI!f ss, love, compassion, patience, and a thousand other flowers and fruits of the blessed
Spirit, which are bringing into your life such
a spiritual enrichment as all the fulness of
worldl y prosperity and ease was never able
b'!;>eget in your innermost soul.
.
Can you, through faibh, see' amid the
sbrmclouds the rainbow, God's promise and
b:essing? After the showers come the flowers_
--.~

--..

..----

A Translation of Generalissimo Chiang
Kai;Shek's Easter Message, "Why .
Believe in Christ."

(Broadcast in Chinese on Easter Eve,
April 16, 1938, from Hankow under the auspices of the National Christian Council of
China.)
.
Tomorrow is Easter, the festjval which
commemorates the resurrection of Jesus
Christ. The National Chri stian Council has
invited me to give a radio broadcast tonignt.
On Good Friday of last year at the Methodist E'Piscopal East Asia Central Conference I spoke on the theme, "No man can li ve
without a reli.gious faith." Th,~ need of faith
is a conviction formed from my study of and
meditation upon the Bible during the past
ten years. Tonight I have the privilege of
continuing further my testimony of last year
on Good Friday and I have chosen for my
topic, "Why believe in Jesus"
JESUS, THE LEADER OF A NATIONAL
REVOLUTION.

Judea. With his gift of speech and through
hiR work of preaching and healing, he proclaimed the three principles of justice, truth
and life, thus beginning the wurk of national
revolution.
JESUS, THE LEADER OF A SOCIAL REVOLUTION

Secondly, Jesus was the leader of a social
revolution. There may be many causes for
the deterioration of a nation but a stagnant
and irrational economic order and life is th~
chief one. The leader of a national revolution must do away with ignorance, corruption, confusion, selfishness and covetousness
and then promote a new life through the inculcation of a new spirit which will develop
and grow until the emancipation of t.he whole
nation is accomplished.
Jesu~ clearly saw that to revive the nation
he must begin with the reformation of society. Therefore he vigorously attacked the
forces of evil and endeavored to break up
wicked practices and customs. His aim was
by means of his leadership and teaching to
rescue from darkness the perishing multitudes, so creating a new nation and laying
the foundation of a social revolution. So I
say Jesus was the leader of a social revolution.
JESUS, THE LEADER OF A RELIGIOUS"
REVOLUTION

Third, Jesus was the leader of a religiou'>
revolution. He perceived the religious corruption of the day, the prevalence of harmful
superstition, the ruling elders exploiting the
people and using superstitious means to deceive them. Their motives were wholly selfish. Jesus was aggrieved and indignant at
the tyranny of the Jewish church of his day
and the hypocrisy of its worship. He was
convinced that unless this superstition and
hypocrisy were thoroughly purged away
there would be no hope for the awakening of
the people and for the manifestation and development of the true religious spirit.
He, therefore, rebuked those who prayed
on the corners of the streets to be seen of
men and denounc~d vested interests, religious
and social, which misled and oppressed th(!
people. He overthrew the tables of the money
changers in the temple. Through his parables he denounced cruel landlords, rebuked
the corrupt and held up to scorn the stingy
capitalists. Through all this his purpose
was to lead the Church from darkness to
light, from deterioration to regeneration,
from confusion to order and from avarice to
integrity. The task of the purifying of religion was never so important and onerou~
but Jesus was unalterably determined to rescue religion and society from all those evils
which beset them and arouse the people of
that time out of their lethargy. And so I assert that Jesus was the leader of a religious
revolution.

'First, Jesus was the leader of a national
revolution. He was born in Judea when the
Jewish nation was being oppressed by the
Roman Empire. According to the historical
records the Jews suffered injustice and cruelty under their enemies to such an extent that
they led the lives of slaves. Their enemies
held over them the power of life and death.
The Jews of that day not only offered no active resistance but even their will to resist
had vanished. Fortunately a leader of national revolution was born in the person of
JESUS' SPIRIT OF LOVE
Jesus Christ.
I have long sought to know the source of
All of us know that Jesus did not come
from the aristocracy of that day. He had no the revolutionary spirit of Jesus. Fr9m
power or prestige. He was not of a wealthy whence did it spring? I have come to realfamily and did not receive what was then ize that it came entirely from his spirit of
considered a higher education. He was of a love. He would, through the spirit of love,
drive from the minds of men all evil thinking
l~borer's family, the son of a carpenter.
When he saw the nation in a perishing con- and break up systems of inequality that all
dition, the sons of Abraham about to be de- men might exercise the heaven-given right
stroyed, he, with determination and courage, to enjoy liberty and equality. He considered
took upon his own shoulders the responsibil- that "all within the four seas are brothers."
ity of reviving the race. With the spirit of So he taught that men should love one anan all-consuming love he determined to strug- other, help each other in trouble and calamity
gle and sacrifice in the effort to save his na- and serve each other in sickness. In internation and ultimately to save the whole world. tional relations, peace and justice should be
He, leading his disciples, traveled all about exalted.
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should have received mine own with usury.
Take therefore the talent from him and give
it unto him which hath ten talents. For unto
everyone that hath shall be given, and he
shall have abundance; but from him that
hath not shall be taken away even that which
he hath. And cast ye the unprofitable servant into ouier darkness: there shall be
weeping and gnashing of teeth."
You will take notice that th8 "unprofitable
servant" not only did nothing for his lord,
but · fal sely accused him. He was the only
one that had any accusation to make. No
doubt the two who had ,been ~ rue and faithful with their trust, and had done their best
for their lord, only thought of him as a very'fine, noble man. They loved him and knew
that he would treat them right. They were
interested in their lord's cause, and labored
faithfully and sincerely, realizing that they
would also be rewarded. And no doubt they
were anxious for their lord's r eturn. No
.
.
.
.
"That
we
may
lead
a
quiet
and
peaceful
life
SACRIFICE A DAILY DUTY
doubt they met him with smiling, sunshiny
in all goodliness and honesty."-l Tim. 2:2.
faces, with happy hearts and great expectaLooking back upon the history of our counBy
tions. But not so with the slothful, untry for the last one hundred years during
REV. WALTER E. ISENHOUR
profitable, wicked servant. No doubt he met
which China was drained of life under the
Cherryville, North Carolina
hi s lord with a harsh look on his face, malice,
tyranny of the Mancus, we find a situation
prejudice and hatred in his heart, and malice,
similar to that of the Jewish nation during
ly with false accusation on his lips.
THE REWARD OF FAITHFULNESS.
the time of Jesus. Dr. Sun Yat-sen , our national leader, sympathized with the people,
"His Lord said unto him, Well done, thou . We find that it is always the fellow who
caught the revolutionary spirit of Jesus, good and faithful servant: thou hast been does nothing for God's cause and kingdom
which is the spirit of love, and worked tire- faithful over a few things, I will make thelJ who finds fault, criticises, accu,;es, complains,
lessly for the revolution with such absorp- ruler over many things : enter thou intu th o gets mad at the truth, says it costs too much
tion that forty years was as one day. It was joy of thy Lord."-Matt. 25 :21.
to support the church and the preacher of the
with the spirit of sacrifice that he worked for
Our text is taken from the parable of the· Gospel , missions, and so on, never the fellow
the liberation of the Chinese people. Thus he talents, which is a wonderful parable. This who is true and faithful in all things.
was enabled in 1911 to overthrow the Man- is the story: The kingdom of heaven is comchu Dynasty and estaoblish. the Republic of pared to a man traveling into a far country,
China thereby accomplishing his original who called his own servants before he deREQUESTS FOR PRAYER
purpose of a national revolution.
parted, and delivered unto them his goods.
Forecasting the future of our national rev- He gave one servant five talents, anotheMrs. M. P.: "Please to pl'ay earnestly for a
olution, and a,,'are of the cause of the moral two, and another one; "to every man -accord· young man and his wife who are having marital difdecline of our people, I have come to the con- ing to his several ability; and straightway ferences, t hat they may be saved and live in peaee
and rear their children in the fear of God."
viction that if we wish to revive the Chinese (immediately) to ok his j ourney."
people and reform society we must adopt as
The man who received five talents went
Please to pray for the revi\'al being conducted at.
our own the universal love and s·acrificial and traded with the same, and gained other Walnut Hill, Ill .. that so ul s may be reclaimed, conspirit of Jesus. Therefore I take it that in five ,talents. Likewise he that had received verted and sanctified.
whatever sphere of life, whether in social re- two talents ·g ained other two. But he that
Mrs. E. G.: "I am requesting prayer for sever al
lationships, civil administration, military had received one talent went and digged in friends who are very ill, and also for the Ealvation
of their souls."
command or other service, we must make the earth, and hid his lord's money.
charity and peace the basic principles of acWe are told that after a long time the lord
--.~.----Christians have no self pity, sorry stories.
tion. To this end ·all revolutionists must ac- of those servants came and reckoned with
They·
patiently
endure
all that cannot be
cept, struggle and sacrifice as a daily du~y. them. That is, he came for settlel)'lent--came
This was the spirit of Jesus. This is what I to receive and to reward. So the servant who changed and this polishes their experiences.
meant when I had occasion to say before,"We received five talents came and- said, "Lord,
shall not give up the hope of peace until peace thou deliveredst unto me five talents: behold,
Greater Love Hath No Man.
is absolutely hopeless, but we will not shrink I have gained besides them five taJents more."
A most fascinating story of a young man
from any sacrifice when the hour demands Then comes the marvelous commendation from Baltimore spending his vacation in the
it."
and reward of this servant's lord in the lan- Virginia mountains, where he was trying to
A NEW SPIRIT WITHIN, THE BASIS OF THE
guage of our text: "Well done, thou good and gather material for a Civil War story. He
NEW LIFE MOVEMENT
faithful servant: thou hast ·been faithful over \ell in love with the daughter of one of the
In recent years during my · spare time, in a few things, I will make thee ruler over warring families, was shot by a mountaineer,
the midst of strenuous work, I have initiated ma:ny things: enter thou into the joy of thy but recovered.
several social movements, among which the Lord."
This is a touching story-deeply religiou8
Then the servant who had received the tW0 -one that will hold the reader. Erie Brown'~
New Life Movement has met with some success. Notwithstanding, I feel that there is a talents came likewise and said, "Lord, thou fri endship with big Jim Callum, the Christtendency in this Movement to stress outward delivered st unto me two talents: behold, I like love in Jim's heart and the sacrifice of
performances at the expense of improvement have gained two other talents besides them." hi s life which ended a fifty year feud, is
of heart and to emphasize on material things The lord was so well pleased with this ser- most impressive-unforgettable. Price $1.
to the neglect of spiritual values. Wherein vant also that he said the same thing to him
lies this weakness? It is because some mis- that he did to the first. He received his lord'3
The Girl Who Found Herself.
understand the New Life Movement and hearty and wonderful commendation and gloAn old-fashioned gospel story of. Helen
merely adopt a new form of conduct without rious reward for his faithfulness.
But what about the third servant--the one Golden; reared in an unchristian home' how
3.cquiring a new spirit within. The result is
that such persons act only under an outward who received the one talent? Just look at she made religious contact, became cO{1Victurge and drop back to ~heir. former state of him. What a great. difference! Here h e ed and surrendered her life to Christ. She
inertia when the urge IS WIthdrawn. As it came, and this is what he said, "Lord, I knew had a fierce struggle to retain her experience.
matter of fact, Civility, Righteousness, In- thee that thou art an hard man, reaping Her father gave her over night to decide to
'egrity and Modesty (These are the funda- where thou hast not sowri, and gathering give up Christ or leave home. She remained
~ental tenets of the New Life Movement.- where thou hast not strawed: and I was true, and at the time of her departure her
rran slators) are all part and parcel of a .n ew afraid, and went and hid thy talent in the sinf~ l father broke down, asked for her
ChrIst, then her mother was saved, and they
;pirit within. Only those who truly mamfest earth; 10, there thou hast that is thine."
Now notice the difference in what the Lord were a very happy family. Such experiences
:his new spirit within, may be said to ha~e
.he New Life. I would however, .make n1.~s said unto him for his unfaithfulness and are being repeated in our American life every
'urther contribution today by addmg that If laziness, and for his false accusation, com· day, and we cannot recommend a better book
;ve wish to realize the vi rtues of the New pared. to the other two who were true and to place in the hands of anyone. Paper
,ife Movement, we must have !lot onl~ a new faithful: "Thou wicked and slothful servant, binding, price 50c. Don't you know some one
tandard of action, but a new mner LIfe. In thou knewest that I reap where I sowed not, whom it would help?
rder to possess this new inner life, we mu.st and gather where I have not strawed; thou
Renew your subSCription to THE PENTElave the spirit of univer~·al love and the WIll oughtest therefore to have put my money to
the exchangers, and then at my coming I COSTAL HERALD today.
o sacrifice for Jesus ChriSt.
Thus all through his life, Jesus opposed
he use of might without right, but upheld
he cause of justice. Through his words and
vorks, he manifested the reality of his love
.nd his sacrificial spirit. In order to accomllish his heaven-appointed task of saving the
ndi\·idual and the world, he, with an unalerable purpose, an immovable faith, and a
,pirit of fearlessness, willing to sacrifice his
Tery life and all things else for the cause of
·ighteousness, struggled to th e end, when he
;vas nailed to the cross. He suffered the utnost pain and agony without resentment or
:omplaint. The instances of his faithfulness
:0 his work and his loyalty to his friends
wd disciples' are innumerable. How rare
\I1d noble were his virtues of fidelity and for~iveness!
When he was hanging upon th.:!
:ross, he even prayed for his enemies, askinl{
;he Heavenly Father to be merciful toward
;neir ignorance. What an all-comprehending love!

In conclusion, the spirit of Jesus is positive, sacrificial, holy, true, peaceful, progressive and inspiring, and at the same time it is
revolutionary through and through.
Now at the time of a great national calamity, we commemorate the holy festival of
Jesus' Resurrection (which, by the way, is
another evidence of "the deathlessness of the
spirit.")
All of my fellow-believers should prize th8
meaning of Regeneration and hold firmly the
will to sacrifice. Taking Jesus as the pattern
of our lives, and adopting his Spirit as out'
spirit, hi s life as our life, let us march bra vely onward toward the cross in our effort to
bring about a permanent peace among men
and the revival of the Chinese people.
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drilled, as only she can train them, who gave
us two fine selections on Baccalaureate Sunday at the morning hou:; in the afternoon
she had a chorus of about 1150 who rendered
"The Holy City," by Gaul, which indicated
training of great care and thB display of unusual talent among the choristers. Miss Carroll is proving herself a woman of unusual
talent and equipment .in her line of work.
The Alumni Banquet was the largest we
have ever had, 410 being present. Some of
them were friends of the Alumni, but enjoyed
the occasion which was characterized by enthusiasm and optimism as to the immediate
future of Als bury College, and the greater
work the schoo·l is prepared for and must
gird itself afresh in order to meet the spiritual needs of the times in which we are living.
A good offering was taken to apply on the
indebtedness of the school, and while there
are a few thousand dollars remaining on
the indebtedness. contributions are coming
in and in the not distant future we are expecting to clear away every dollar of indebtedness.
Many of our visitors went to see the College farm 'Of something more than 300 acres.
We have thirty acres of rye, sixty acres in
wheat, seventy acres in corn, gardens of vegetables, nearly a thousand chickens, ninety
head of hogs, a fine herd of milk cows, and
beef cattle fattening for the opening of school
next fall.
Looking backward, we give thanks to God
and his people; looking forward, we feel we
must undertake greater things than have
been known in the past, and we are believing
that God will bless us and his people will help
us.
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whole world, and he rea:lly seems to preach
better, write better, and loves me a whole lot
better, of course. It pays-, sisters, to pour in
the oil of wifely praise, for it does our better half good to know that we' believe in
him and esteem him above every other man
in the world.
.
But I started out to tell you something :l
man said to his wife, and which I am persuaded, many wives wiH be glad to hand over
for their husbands to read. The heading of
this clipping is
PASS IT ON.

"You're a great little wife and I don't
la ordertn.. addrell8 chanl'etl ,lve botb
Old and New addrel!l!. Write all Il.amel
know what I would do without you." And
plainly with 'Pen a.d iDt. or typewriter.
.
as he spoke he put his arms a.bout her and
Notify os promptly of a!;.y Irre.rnlarltlel
kissed her, and she forgot all the care in
,. reoelvt.g your paJ)er.
that moment, says a wise exchange. And,
Iror dtetrlbntioD to lecore .ew .obl!Jcr1b~
en. l!Iample cOl>le8 will be sellt free on at)forgetting all, she sang as she washed the
pllcatloll.
dishes, and the song was heard next door,
Remit by Regieteretl Letter, New York
and a woman there caught the refrain, and
Exchange. IDxpren or Post f)m.ce MODey
Or.el'.
sang also, and two homes were happier beP1l:NTE008TAL PUBLISBING Oft H PANT
cause he had told her that sweet, old story,
&25 South First Street
Lout • • Ule, KJ'.
the story of the love of a husband for a wife.
As she sang the butcher boy who called for
the order heard it and went out whistling
on his journey, and the world heard the
OUR CONTRIBUTORS
whistle, and one man hearing it, thought,
Ret', Panl e. Reel, D. D.
~:!: ~: ~: ~:~~~for~: :ft'.here is a lad who loves his work, a lad hap~:;: lT~'l:~:a~~~ Ph D
RGv, O. W. Ridout, D. D.
py and contented.
Rev. Bu. Robineon
Rev. 1. L. J!l;ra.!her. D. D.
"And because she sang her heart was melRev. I. M. Hargett. D. D.
Rev. C. W. Rnth
Rev. Henry O!trom, D. D.
Re.... Jo!eph rI. !mitb
lowed, and as she swept 'it the back door the
Rev. C. F. Wimberly. D. D. Rev. Richard W. Lew)l. D.lJ ·
Kev. R . A. Young, M.A .• '8.D. Rev. l". C . McPheeters, D. D .
cool air kissed her on the cheek, and she
Rev. Andrew J ohn.on, D . D. Rev. Walter 1D. laenhour
thought of a poor, old woman she knew, and
a little basket went over to that home, with
(Continued from page 1)
a quarter f~r a crafe or two of wood. So
because he kissed her, and praised her, the
address will not be for·g·o tten, and he will ever
song came, and the influence went out and
receive a most gracious welcome at Asbury
on.
College.
.
"Pass on the praise.
Dr. J. C. McPheeters, from San FranCISco,
"A word and you make a rift in the cloud;
the man who has done such a marvelous work
H. C. Morrison's Slate.
smile and you may create a new resolve; a
and kept revival fires burning in Glide Memgrasp of the hand, and you may repossess a
Fletcher Grove Camp Meeting, New Jer- soul from hell.
nrial Church, gave us a great messll;ge !l-nd
.
had the long altar in Hughes Auditorium sey,·June 24-July 4.
"Pass on the praise.
Sharon Center, Ohio, July 6-10.
lined with seekers in earnest prayer; some
"Does your clerk do well?
Central
Holiness
Camp
Meeting,
Wilmore,
were definitely blessed. Dr. M~Pheeters has
"Pall's on the praise.
July
21-31.
Ky.,
become quite a fixture as ChaJlrman of the
"Tell him that you are pleaszd, and he will
Eaton Rapids, Mich., Camp Meeting, Aug- appreciate it more than a raise. A good
Board of Trustees and one of our speakers
ust
1-7.
at Commencement. We would hardly know
does not work for salary alone.
Indian Springs Holiness Camp Meeting. clel'k
how to get along without him.
"Teacher, if the child is good, tell him
Harry H . Waller, a much belo,:,ed .Asbur- Georgia, August 11-21.
it; if he is better, tell him again; thus,
Mt. Sequoyah, Ark., Camp Meeting, Aug. about
ian pastor of Coral Gables, MIll;ml, Fla.,
you see, good, better, best.
.
Methodist Church, gave us a gr.aclOus. mes- 23-September 1.
"Pass on the praise now. Pass it on in the
Brownsville, Tenn., Sept. 4-14.
sage. His wife and th!;ee interestmg children
home. Don't go to the grave and call, 'Mothwere with him. Prof. G. Arnold Hodgw
er.' Don't plead, 'Hear me, mother, you were
brought a splendid gospel message, and some
good, mother, and smoothed away many a
at the altar were definitely blessed. Dr. eWhere Most of Us Fail.
rugged path for me.' Those ears cannot hear
tel' Wiseman had charge of one of the BIble
that glad admission. Those eyes cannot see
MRS. H. C. MORRISON.
hours and gave a good message. Dr. John
the light of earnestness in yours. Those hands
Taylor, of Sebring, Fla., led one pf the t~s
may not return the embraces you now wish
timony services and stirred the audience wIth
HERE are many who, in their to give. Pass on the praise today."
one of his songs, which he. wrote and se~ to
~
hearts, praise the good things
music and sings with unctIon an.d ~ffectJ~e
about his wife, child, or her hus(Continued from page 5)
ness He soon had the audience smgmg Wlth
band and daughter, but we ari'J
him: It was a gracious tim.e in the many
satisfied to let it rest there, amI bombs, traveling at night or working with
blessings that came to us durmg Commenceby so doing the one who merits the hundreds of thousands of refugees, all
our commendation is never the wiser, and so were carrying heavy loads. A.nother golden
th
ment.
.
'
One of the interesting. ser~lces was . e far as encouraging and stimulating them to page has been written in the books of ChrisMissionary meeting, at which time Dr. MalY better service, they plod along oblivious of tian heroism, and some day the full story of
Stone and Miss Je~ie V. I:Iughe;s s'poke and the fact that they are esteemed and honored their complete identification with the sufstirred the people wIth their reCitals of co':- for their real worth.
. ferings of the people they love will be told.
ditions in China. They had four of the.lr
THE PRESENT SITUATION.
On the other hand, how quickly we call atChinese girls with t?em, t:ovo of whom WIll tention to the mistakes that are made in the
When I left, a few months ago, Ohina was
remain in Asbury thIS commg fall.
cooking, often prepared under most trying
as with the fluslt of youth, growing,
Our beloved Evangel!st, Warren C. Meln: circumstances and with aching feet or back. .aglow
building, pressing onward against odds for
tire, who resides in Wilmore, a!ld who wa~ The biscuits may be the finest a hundred goals
of nationhood yonder; reaching up
most helpful in our Board Meetmg, gav~ us times and not much is said about them, but
for higher ideals of citizenship everya most excellent gospel message. He ~s a let a batch come forth with too much yellow eagerly
where; struggling manfully to throw off the
m;ch beloved man and used of t~e Lord m a color and my! what a howl goes up. I know weights that held them back-the New Chigracious way throughout the natIOn..
_ by experience that the way to get one to
where is that China today?
Evangelist Byron Crouse was wIth. u, work better ~nd with more joy in the ser- na.AnAnd
invading
of a haif million solthroughout the Commencement Ex~rcI.ses vice is to put a good chock of praise under diers occupied army
her northern and eastern
with voice and trombone, led th~ smgmg the 'load and the wheels move with joyous prO'Vinces, despoiling her historic cities, loota!1d, as he always does, ~reatly enJoye? th: rapidity. .
ing her homes and heaping indescribable inmeeting. He is a man :Vlth a. great vOl~e, ~
A little praise is like oil upon ~achiriery; dignities upon her women. Obstructioni8t
arm heart and enters mto hiS work with a
officers, indifferent to her suffering, interrupt
;evotion and enthusiasm that are thoroughly it lubricates the rusty, har:d-movmg places the merciful work of relief already in progand makes the wheels move around with
revivalistic.
.
. .
· Ada B. Carroll, director of VOice l,n ease and pleasure. I often tell my husband ress, and refus'e permission even to American
M ISS
that there is not another like him in the and European doctors and nurses to enter
II
t
Asbury College, had an exce en chOir
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occupied zones or minister to the suffering of
non-combatant men, women and children. In
the Yangtse Valley, with its teeming population of over 80 million averaging from 700 to
1,000 peroons to the square mile, most of
these defenseless people are fleeing in aimless
desperation to ·seek safety in unknown parb
of the interior; countless thousands are
crowded in refugee camps, and behind a grim
battle line, China's defending army battles
for the life and soul of the nation.
WHAT NEXT?
What of the future for China? What of the
labor of so many intelligent and devoted people who were trying to lift China's life above
the mere level of dollars and cents; who were
yearning to build into the new order some
elements of justice and altruism. What of
the church and its institutions tomorrow in <I
land crushed under the iron heel of a conquering foe?
No intelligent Christian is blind enough to
suppose that th1s national crisis has left the
Christian Church untouched. Its development will be retarded; its program towar;'!
the goal of self-support will be delayed and
its powerful influence on human affairs
greatly hindered. The mother church in
America must of necessity stand by in this
hour, with resources both material and spiritual. With the possibility of a prolonged
war of mercHess attrition, the church mU3t
have an adequate and flexible program adapted to the exigencies of the distraught times.
In the end our scattered workers must be
searched out, their families reunited, their
homes rebuilt, and their lands and institutions rehabilitated.
Missionaries will not be withdrawn, bound
as they are to their Chniese colleagues,
through a fellowship of suffering; rather
their numbers should be strengthened. The
church cannot falter now. It will pit against
the forces of evil and destruction alI that
it has-the ministry of Christian service, and
the example of brotherly love. There must
be even greater ministrations to the body,
the mind, and the heart. We must keep alive
the belief in the individual and his value as a
child of .God; we must foster a love for justice, and fire it with a living hope for its ultimate consummation; and a:bove and beyond
everything else we must discover and appropriate the resoll!ces of the Eternal Christ ~s
the one enduring hope of a sorely tried and
needy world.

- -..__ ·111·.__- -

Herald Testimonials.
I have taken THE HERALD over thirty year's
without a break, and feel I cannot do without
it. It Jills a place next to my Bible. I get
much soul food from the articles. Many say
it is a favorite paper with them, and that
Dr. Morrison's Editorials are worth the
price. Long live Dr. Morrison I-C. C. Davis.
I have been a reader of THE HERALD for
thirty years and get more spiritual food
from its pages than any paper I know anything about. I especially enjoy Dr. Morrison's writings. I like the articles written
by Mrs. Morrison, Dr. Ridout and Isenhour.
Next to my Bible, is THE PENTECOSTAL
HERALD.-Charles Claycomb.

I have read THE HERALD since 1896 when I
sang for you at Dublin, Tex., in your historic
meeting when I received the blessing of a
clean heart. Your paper has been a welcome
visitor to our home almost continuously, since
our marriage in 1899. I think all of my children are subscribers. We pray you may be
spared a long while to bless the world.-Andrew J. Jones.
THE HERALD is a blessing to my soul. I can
hardly wait from one week to the other to get
my copy. I praise this paper above all others
for the spiritual blessings I get from its
pages. I have taken THE HERALD for thirty
years and am thankful I have the privilege
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Our Golden Year Of Jubilee!
Our readers know that we are celebrating our ,Golden Anniversary of THE
PENTECOSTAL HERALD, it having been a half century since its Editor heard the voice
of God to start its publication. It may be said, as it was of the first cable message,
"Behold, what God hath wrought!"
We sincerely appreciate the loyalty and whole-hearted co-operation of our thousands of readers during the past half century, many of whom have gone to try the
realities of that home beyond the skies, where the wicked cease from troubling, and the
weary are at rest.
We wish, on this our Annivel"s'ary occasion, to do something extra in the way of
swelling THE HERALD list, 30 we are making it possible for every reader to share in
this celebration by doing his or her part in securing new subscribers on our 25-CENT
OFFER which will begin with the first issue in July.
It is impossible to estimate the good that has been done by sending THE HERALD
into new homes, but testimonies from the many indicate that hundreds have been reclaimed, converted or sanctified through rellding the helpful messages in THE HERALD.
Knowing what THE HERALD has meant to your spiritual welfare, and that you
desire to sow beside all waters the good seed of spiritual uplift and development, you
will be glad to send THE HERALD into at least four homes, or solicit your neighbors
to ~ubscribe for it at the remarkably low price of 2,5 cents for the remainder of this year.
The Sunday School Lesson comments, the sermon each week, the splendid editorials and articles by our able contributors, will prove a great blessing to any home, -a nd
for that reason we should do our utmost to send it far and wide that its healing waters
may bless the 'people who are famishing for spiritual food and encouragement in these
days of apostasy and spiritual decline on every hand.
Please get busy at once, and ,send us a list of subscribers that, with the first issue in July, the new members of THE HERALD Family will begin to enjoy the rare
treat you have made possible for them. The forces of evil are arraying themselves
against God and his Church, and we need to be up and doing in order to .:ounteract this
army of "despisers of all that is good," and save souls from ,sin and destruction.
.
Much 1s said about "~haring" our blessings with others, and in making this
splendid offer to send THE HERALD until Janu-ary 1, 1939, for only 25 cents, we are
making it possible for you to share what you have been enjoying through the pages of
THE HERALD by sending it into homes that have not had the joy of fea-s ting on its
messages.
It is said that we are "only remembered by what we have done," and this being
true, no doubt many will call you blessed after yoU have quit the walks of time and gone
to your reward, for you were the channel of blessing through which THE HERALD found
its way into their homes, and which continues to shed its spiritual fragrance because
you "cast your bread upon the waters," that is now being gathered long after the heart
that "shared'" has ceased to beat.
Friends, let's make this our best drive for HERALD subscribers in this Jubilee
Year; by so doing we shall make it the best year for thousands of souls who have been
longing for such messages :liS THE HERALD will bear them each week. Don't wait but
see your neighbors at once, or, if you prefer, send us the names and addresses, with $1.00
-or more, and we shall start the paper promptly with the first issue in July. Do this 'good
work in the name of HIM who has-said that, "a cup of cold water given in his name shall
not lose its reward." Who"ll be the first to respond to this great challenge to "help
somebody today?"
Yours to "scatter seeds of kindness while the days are going by."
H. C. MORRISON.
of enjoying the art-icles by Dr. Morrison ann
others.-Mrs. Dennis Simpson.

tion to simplify a Sunday school lesson and
found it so 'Very interesting that she' read
~
several chapters at one sitting. It is so simply
ana interestingly written that the Mble
The Girl of the Listening Heart.
Just the book to charm and hold the girl truths impressed and lessons learned will
never fade. There are 69 chapters, it is prountil she has read every word of it.
Betsann aspires to become an authoress, fusely illustrated, has questions at the dose
but she chooses to write for the popular of each chapter. The type is large and pleasmagazines, instead of heeding Jimmy's ad- ing to the eye.
This is just the Bible Story book for your
vice to write helpful stories for the Sunday
school magazine. She has many ups and own child, your nei'whbor's child, or children
downs, goes into worldliness and sin, but in your Sunday school, and would make a deJimmy stands by, praying for her to be a girl lightful present. We have a limited number,
with a listening heart. After an automobile and although the book was ~ublished to seli
accident, Betsann surrenders her life to at $1.95 we are enabled to offer them to our
Christ and becomes Jimmy's wife. This is friends while they last at $1 each. Don't
such a very helpful religious story, just miss the opportunity to i'et a copy, as when
enough romance to make it interesting, that these are gone we shaI! not be able to get any
it will delight any young woman or girl. more.
- -..-.... 11>.....----,..
Price $1.
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Dr. Ridout's Itinerary in South Amer-

EASY STEPS FOR LITTLE FEET

Ica.

is just what the title implies. This is a delightful Bible Story Book for the little cltild
at mother's lrnee, the teen age, or young man
or young woman. The writer of this notice,
recently referred to this book for infQrma-

June-Montivideo, Uruguay and Brazil.
J uly-N ovember-Brazil.
Address. care Porto Alegro Colegio, Porto
AJE'gro, RIO Grand do SuI, Brazil South
America.
'
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OUR BOYS
TOM CONQUERS THE "IF."

"It's a disgrace," declared T'o m's
s ister. "Tom has been in that sam~
g~ade two terms." "Yes," sneered his
~Ig brother! John, "he's always startmg somethmg and never getting anywhere . Remember how he was going
to make hIS fortune raising chickens
and then gave that up because three
of them died? And how he coaxed
mother to buy him a printing press
and now a typewriter, and no w he's
dropped them?"
All this was true. Tom did not
stick to anything, yet he was unselfish, obedient and kind-hearted. He
spent most of his time curled up
somewhere, reading books instead of
doing his lessons.
One afternoon, when Tom came
home from school, he found a letter
from hi s Uncle Tom. for whom he
was named. "I am sending yo u H
wrote his uncle, "a package by pa~
ce: .post which you are not to open
untIl you have learned Galatians 6:9,
and translated this word, 'Pigrueveven' into three good English words."
Goin!!: to his room, Tom found the
verse in his Bible, and read, "Let us
not be weary in well doing: for in due
season we shall reap, if we faint
not." UThat's a big promise," muttered Tom, "but that big 'if' stands
" right in the way." H e read the verse
aJrain, then said, aloud, "I wIOn't."
A long time he worked at the
strange word. then the happy idea
came to him of printing each letter
on a separate card and trying placing
them in different positions. If it h ad
not been for the text and his great
resolve he would have given up. The
next morning he went to it again.
He seized upon the "letter N and followed it with an E. Because there
were two V's he tried a V next, and
after 'a minute more h e had the word
Never. Soon h e had Up looking
right at h im. With the four letters
left he formed the word Give. That
was it, of course. "Never give up."
Hurrying downstairs, he told the
family of his success. "Much YOU'YC
got the words!" said John scornfully.
"If you have, they must have been
awfully easy." A few quick turns
and Never Give Up was before them .
Opening the parcel post packa!!:e
Tom found stories of boys and girls
whose life motto had been Never Give
Up, and how it helped them reach
the top.-Children's Leader.

-----_.@
._-----

Dear Aunt ' Bettie: Since my letter
was published I have received letter "
cards, books, and pamphlets from all
parts of the United States. I have
received letters from sinners and
saints. F or several months I had
been bothered with chronic appendicit is. Several months ago I had an impression to do what I had to do for
my Master quickly. This impression
Hngered with me and bothered me.
On February 7. I was stricken with
acute appendicitis, and was carried
to .the Georiga Baptist Hospital in
Atlanta.
This impression still lingered with
me after that I had entered the Hospital. So while the doctors were consulting over my case, I began to prar
and take stock of myself. I began tv
see where so many golden opportun:ties to serve my Master had been
wasted. I began to see if there were
any sins in my life that were not for given. I felt the presence of the
Ma ster around my narrow bed. I
didn't have much hope of getting
well. I didn't dread to die but I just
wondered if I had waited too late to
work for my Master. When you face
dea th ,"ou will call on the Master for
a guide; and sinner, how sad it will
be with you, unprepared to meet him.
As I lay there waiting fQr the decision of the doctors. the words of
Jesus came to me, "Not my wiII, but
thine be done." The doctor came and
told me that the Qperation would be~in that afternoon at three o'clock.
When I left my home I bade mother,
)rother, and sisters and a few of 1'1"
'riends farewell. I had no hope much
)f ever seeing tllem again.

AND GIRLS

Dear Aunt Bettie: I have written
to Th" Herald before, but it is a long
time. We have been taking The Herald about five years and could not do
without it. If you are not taking The
Herald take a month or two and you
will keep taking it. I always read
page ten first. I am a poor country
girl and I am glad J esus will save
the poor girls as well as the others,
for I know he has saved me and I do
love him. I can't see how the y.oung
people can get along without Jesus.
I was ten years of age Mal'ch 4. I
weigh 129 pounds and am fi ve feet,
three inches tall. I have fair complexion. Have I a twin? If so,
please write to me. I promised the
Lord a long time ago I would go out
into the world and try to bring souls
into the fold. Let the letters fly to
Mildred Jordon,
Rt. 3, Jackson, Tenn.

I

As I was carried to the operating
room, I felt the presence of the Master. Those immodal words of the
Savior uttered on the night of his
capture, became mylprayer. I bade
father and uncle good-bye as I was
rolled onto the elevator. I was very
calm, but my mind was on thing's
above and the work of a minister. As
the elevator carried me to the room, I
pl'ayed to the Father to let his will
be dQne.
. As I.was roll ed past my doctor and
h,s as sIstant. I asked him to pull me
through if he could. I have heard
since then that he said that he never
began an operation without the help
of Higher Power. I was placed on
the table. I folded my arms as if in
death, and the nurse placed the gas
mask on my face. Never before have
I h ad such a desire to tell some poor
lost sinner to prepare to meet God .
My heart was full of Perfect Love.
The Mastel' was hovering near. I began to see that so much I had failed
to do that I should have done, but I
feel now that it was too late.
For almost two hours I lay there
while my doctor removed a dislocated
appendix from where it had attached
is elf to other organs of the body. I
awoke several hours later to find the
doctor and nurses fi~hting for my
life.
I awoke from the operation very
glad and thankful to be alive, but my
condition was 'so serioUs that for
days, being under the influence of
str ong med icine, I didn't realize anything much except at times it seemed
as if death WQuld break my feeble
grasp on life.
At times, I felt as if death would
win, but one day it seemed as if I
was at the edge of a field in which a
gTeat host of men were harvesting
grain. At first I could not understand
what that could mean. But after this
h'a ppened I began to take courage for
a time; again my faith wavered and
again thi s vision was before me in
just t he same manner as before. This.....
time it was revealed to me that this
was ·a band of God's servants working
in the harvest field of the world for
lost souls and that if I would trust
my M~ster, I would again take illV
place with them. Fr·om that day on
when my faith would waver, I wouid
go back to that vision.
One week from the day I entered
the hospita l, as I prepared to. eat my
breakfast, it came to me the fact that
I had lived one week longer than I
thought I would and how thankful I
ought to be. Tears began to roll down
my cheeks and flood s of joy rolled
over me . I ,'>'as filled with Perfect
Love. The hospital bed seemed like
a bed of glory. I wanted to shout and
sing and tell what the Savior had
done for me . I was too weak to sing,
but God's power was manifest in my
r,oom
that
never-to-be-forgottenmorn. orhe impression came to me
that I was being tried in the fire but
my Ma ster would gllide me if I would
be humble ,and submissive to his will.
I longed to tell the old story of J esus
and his love. The floods of jov rolled
over me for several hours as I began
to think of the many blessino-s that
had been mine. The words of that old
hynln seemed so sweet. "How swee~
the name of Jesus sounds in a believer's ear; it soothes, it heals my broken heart, and drives away my fear."
I grew steadily worse for several
days. It looked as if death would win.
Visitors were only allowed in the
room for a few moments. All the
time that sweet assurance remained
with me that if I would stay humble
and submissive to his will I would get
well.
After nearly twenty days, I was
allowed to return home. I am no'"
able to be up and I must declare the
Gospel to dying men and women.
Those wonderful testimonies I received have drawn me closer to the
Master. I pray that my experience
will help some poor storm tossed traveler out on the mQuntains of sin to
find our Savior.
Charles Bettis.
Rt. 4, Cumming, Ga.

Dea r Aunt Bettie: Will you please
give a girl from Ohio a chance to join
your band of happy boys and girls?
I am wOl·king· to be a missionary.
Father "nd m other are Christians. I
don't go to church but I always have
my own church at home. I like to
read the Bible very much. I have
ei!!:h~ sisters and three brothers. My
oldest brothel' is crippled . I pray for
my brother to get better. I have
brown hair and eyes. Mother and
father came f,' om SYI·ia. Let your
letters fly to
Eleanor J . Esau.
Leavittsburg, Ohio.
Deal' Aunt Bettie: May I come in
for a chat? I get The Herald and
enjoy every page, but I -enjoy most
the letters from boys and girls who
are Chri stians. The Herald was sent
to me by some friends and I am vP""
grateful to t h em . I h ave been started
in the good way for quite a while and
feel like fighting the battle to the end.
I have found that there's no friend
like Jesus for he undel'stands and
helps us when others fail. It doesn't
cost us anything to prepare for a
heavenly home, neither does it t<J
build an earthly home. All we must
do is obey his commands and live
our religion each day and we will
have a nobe and crown when this life
is over. I am seventeen years of
age, have blue eyes, dark blonde hail',
am two feet, three inches tall and
weigh 106 pounds. My birthday is
Septem bel' 11. Here's hoping I will
hear from many of the readers of
Our Boys and Girl s' Club. If this
escapes the waste basket I w;n ,..
again.
Evelyn Durden,
Box 201, Social Circle, Ga .
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you plea;e
let an Arkansas girl join in with the
rest? I am wl"iting to surprise my
great 'aunt who sends us The Herald .
I enjoy reading page ten best of all.
I enjoy going to Sunday school. I am
eleven years old and have blond hail'
and weigh 90 pounds. I have brown
eyes, my birthday is May 22. There
is a gang here at Wilburn that go to
the dances then when the dance is
over they will go to the show and I
thank the Lord that I don't go. This
is my first letter and I am hoping to
see it in print.
Anna B. Shearer.
Welburn, Ark.

-------

Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a Michigan girl trying to live 'a Ch ristian
life. I am twelve years old, have
brown hair, brown eyes and fail' complexion. I am five feet, five inches
tall. We take The Herald. I enjoy
reading page ten. I always read page
ten but never have written a letter .
I hope to see this in print. Please
pray for me that I may prove faithful
and always do his will. I go to The
Church of the Nazarene. Our pastor's name is Rev. C. Hare. I like
him very much. I am lonesome for
letters.
Juanita CrOSS.
132 S. Woodbridge, Saginaw, Mich.
Deal' Aunt Bettie: Pl ease print my
testimony, as I dQ want to testify to
what t he Lord has done for me. I was
happily con'lel·ted seventeen years
ago. and in F ebruary, 1937, was affli cted, and not caring to read magazines took a great interest in reading
my Bible, and secret prayer, and was
led into the glorious experience o;f
sanctificatiQn. My father, F. F. Miller, has had this experience a long
time, and he );ells me mother was

Wednesday, June 22, 1938.

Gospel Tents
Smith Manufacturing Company
DALTON . GA.
39 Year s in Business.

When Folks are Sick They
Like to Be Remembered,
Why Dot order our Get W ell Post Card
Assortment as desc r ibed below? Twelve
Post Cards to send to the sick and canva-

lesing.

The designs printed by the multi-

co!o r process include cheery hunches

at

bnght flowers, blue-birds, Quaint little cot-

tages. sllips, etc .• etc. In addition to the
Scripture verses ther e nre such messages as
"Sailing Along '1'0 The Port Of Good
Health," "Hope You'l] Soon Be Well," etc.

A card from a fri en d wilJ frc<luently do
IlIo,re good thal1 many do s{'s ot m('licine.
Price 20c a l):)ckage of 12. Order A!;sort~

ment G'V.

Evangelistic Sermons.
A volume ot fifteen Evangelistic Sermons
ju st h~n puhli§.ll ed entitled, "The

has

~g~~e~Bot;'D~~theo;i~e ~~S&:~~uO~n~n c~~

~fec~~fs~.~,me title as the book, "The Power

Some

ot

the other sermons are: "The God

of the Burning Bush" "Beautiful

Fail-

~Ires." "A Changeless ~iessage for a Chang~1;gtl~O~J~~ $t~oo.et<!. 208 pages, bound in

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.l\lPANY
J.. ouisyiJle, ){cntuck:r.

sanctified two month s before she died
March 9, 1937. I wish everyone
had this experience . Now I can understand the Father of MethodismJohn W ~sley's doctrine and The Pentecostal Herald. Mother's name was
Arkie Pruitt Miller.
Mrs. Alice Tarkington,
Beebe, Ark.
In

------

Dear Aunt Bettie: We. have been
taking The Herald for a year and I
enjoy reading it very much. I am a
ga'l fifteen years old. My birthday i,
September 12. Have I a twin? I
have dark brown hair and dark blue
eyes. I am five feet, three inches
tall. I weigh about 115 pounds . I
' live on a farm. I have two brothers.
I am a member of the Baptist Church.
Pray for me that I may live a Christian life. Our pastor is Rev. Richard
Cundiff. He sure is good. He has
been our pastor for almost thirteen
years. This is my firs t letter to Th~
Herald and I hope to see it in pr.int. I
would like very much to receive le tters fro III girls and boys everywhere.
May God bless you, Aunt B~ttie and
The Herald cousins.
'
., Irma Enlow,
Nelsonville, K y.

-------

Dear Aunt Bettie : May I have a
small space on your Boys and Girh'
Page for a little while? This is my
first letter to The Herald although
I've been a constant r eader for a number of years. I have always enjoyed
readmg The Herald, especiall,y since
God ha s saved and sanctified me. It
mea ns much to a soul hungry for the
true gospel of Jesu s. Many churches
do not give you any soul food . I belong to the M. E. Church, South. \V ~
have a good pastor this year. H .
stands true to his convictions regardless of the cost. He is Rev. James D.
Reese. I am twenty-six years old ,
have long br?wn hair, blue-gray eye",
~all- compleXIOn, am
fi ve feet, two
mches tall, and weigh 109 pounds. l\ly
bIrthday IS Jan. 20. If I have a twin
please write to me. It surely is encouraging to know that so many of
the' young cousins love the Lord. when
so many young people are living f or
the devil. and seeking the pleas ures
of the world. I go to Indian Springs
Holiness camp meeting almost every
summer, and have heard BrothI'
M01'l'ison preach. May the Lord bless
him for many more years of service
in t he kingdom. I lik ed the .to'··
about "Cuff" on page ten, and think
It IS a good example of "contagious
Christianity," the article you wrote
in March 9th issue. I should like to
be of help to anyone who may need
help in a personal way, also wOllld
enjoy getting letters from the cousins.
Rubye Gresham.
Rt. 2, Dry Branch, G.1.
Seek ye the Lord while He may be
found, call ye upon Him while He is
near. I saiah 55 :6.
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BREWERS IN ANNIVERSARY
"SURVEY" IGNORE FACTS.
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perts are continuing to emphasize the
fact that the alcohol factor is still
hidden in countless cases credited to
Launching during the past thirty
other causes by official reports. On
days a nati"nwide propaganda drive
April 4, Robbins B. Stoeckel, Re ·
to whitewash the five years' com.,search Associate in Transportation a;;
back of the re-Iegalized beer trad~,
Yale 'and former Highwa y Commisthe brewers are apparently seekillg
sioner of Connecticut, speaking b,,to conceal and camouflage under a
fore a conference of nearly one thoubarrage of mi sleading claims and
sand highway and safety experts, de distorted figures, the tragic record of
clared that statistical evidence "docs
crime, dissipation, allurement of
not paint a true picture," that drun;,youth, ·a nd invasion of millions of
en dI"ivers are not blamed for all the
homes through high-powered adverdamage they do, while Wilbur '".
tising and radio ap'lleals which have
Cross, Jr., son of the Governor of
marked the first half decade of tho
Connecticut, added that he had found
trade since repeal of the 18th amend"many accidents attributed to hazment. It seems almost inconceivab:e
ards in the road when the real culprit
that any group of so-called business
is liquor."
men would undertake to palm off 1n
6, 7, 8. Beer and Industry, the
the newspaper readers of the United
Farmer, and Labor. Th e brewers'
States such an array of misleading
claim that the re-Iegalized trade ha s
statements as are reyealed in this
(6) aided indu stry. (7) benefited th e
latest release of the beer makers.
farmer, and (8 ) .decreased unemployDissecting the assertions made in th:s
ment, are completely exploded when
beer anniversary sun'ey, the Reone faces the fact that the beer maksearch Bureau of the National \\" . C.
er has diverted more ·than $9,000,000,T. U. herewith presents in strictly
000 (nine billion) directly from the
fa ctual form the truth which has bee ...
retail trade in legitimate products
ignored in these preposterous claims
since repeal, that there are a million
made by the brewers.
more unemployed today than when
"legal beer" came back, that the d·airy
1. Alcoholism. The brewers claim
industry has suffered seriously if!
alcoholism is on the decrea se. Th.;
competition with the beer retailer in
iacts show that the Keeley Institute
every community, that in scores ( ) f
and other hospital cures are crowd',J
cities milk consumption is startingly
beyond ,.11 previous records . that
under the minimum health standard,.
deaths from alcoholism for the fir~t
and that in common with their har:l
three years since repeal were 84 perliquor colleagues the brewers are tocent greater than the record of the
q'ay steadily forcing into the breadfirst three years "f national prohibiline increasing thousands of homes 1)1
tion, while the first ten years under
their "best" customers, and they
the 18th amendment recorded a 48
share with the rest of the traffic the
and one-third percent decrease in the
shame of accepting without protest
death rate from alcoholism.
from relief victims already on the
2. Drunkenness. The brewers asdole, millliQns of dollars of governsert that arrests for drunkenness
ment money spent for their intoxhave declined, but facts assembled by
ica ting wares.
the Federal Bureau of Investigation
Coincident with the high pressure
contradict this claim, and show the
pushing of beer has been a striking
ratio per 100,000 of population
shrinkage in consumption of milk. Ial
charged with intoxication was 10~
thousands of factories where during
p ercent more in 1936 than in 1932.
prohibition years milk was the mid3. Major Crimes, The brewers al-.
afternoon refreshment, beer and othlege that major crimes have decreaser liquors have now taken its plac.
ed, that "corruption" has been virtuA dr<>p of more than 4,000,000,000
ally eliminated, but nationwide official
(four billion) pounds in milk con-figur~s prove the contrary, and Direcsumption was recorded in the openin.s
tor J. Edgar Hoover of t he F ederal
years of the repeal period. At the
Bureau of Investigation frankly has
same time government studies shtw
asserted in a recent public address,
that in scores of cittes milk can sumpthat "serious crimes are increa sing"
ti<>n is startlingly under the normal
and that "the last three years has
minimum basis called for by the most
been the most terrible period of crimconservative health standards.
inal history in the life of America ."
9. Beer, Education, Relief, etc
Meanwhile the Federal Bureau re', The boast of the brewers that public
ords disclose that urban liquor-bred
revenue from their trade is being alarrests in 1936 totaled 131 percent
lotted to schools, relief and other wellarger than 1932, in a total populafare purposes, fades into thin air,
tion but 17 percent greater than that
when one considers the fact that
represented in the earlier figure.
every $10 of liquor revenue, paid the
4.
Illicit Liquor. The brewel's
Federal Government costs the people
would have their public believe that
of the United States, directly $66.00
"rum running, hi-jacking, smuggling,
paid out for the amber brew, not
etc., are wiped out, but the records of
counting the stea<lily widening soc.a:
the Internlal Revenue Department, reo
a nd econom ic damage of the trade.
poi·ting the extrll!ordinary activity of
As 'a matter of fact, the brewers see
huge illicit distilling rings 'and the
in thi s tax plan and in allotment of
lengthening li s t of recketeers and of
illegal sales, g.ive the dir~ct lie to . t hei l' taxes to schools, relief, etc., "
continuing life insurance policy and
these assertions. Even liquor stati 3an additional legal bulwark f"r the' r
ticians admit a tremendous traffic ;n
trade.
illicit booze estimated at from for,y
10. Beer Bills as Offset to Hard
to sixty millio.n gallons a year, deLiquor. A significant development of
spite the increase in cons umption '
the last three years explodes another
alike of legalized beer and spirits.
long-standing brewers' claim, namely,
5. DrunkEln Driving. The brewers'
that increased beer con sumption
assertion that drunken driving is on
would decrease the market for so.the decrease runs directly counter t.o
called hard liquors. As '8. matter (Jf
the "fficial records of the entire n!lfact, the consumption of beer has iotion with the latest investigations in
creased slightly less than 32.3 perce'lt
thi!f field revealing alcohol as a factor
during the pas·t three years, while
in from 50 to 60 percent of all fatal
during the same time the consumpaccidents. Besides which, traffic ex-

tion of legal hard liquor exclusive of
the tremendous moonshine output,
has leaped forward 65.2 percent.

-----.@.----.

THE ASBURY MESSENGER
QUARTET.

DIVORCE WARNING!
byT~~ShncOE~i~~~,~. ~~~~~ertl Jl~~.t d'rii~~i~~e ~
twelvc -thouS8nd-word expose of divorce. It
points out the r ea l, hidden cause, nnd how
the Church can end the divorce epidemiC.
'Ve do 110t need any new laws.
It is

in

pcrfe<:t

harmony

with Jesus'

teachiJlg-aJso with common sense.

Th e Asbury Messenger Quartet IS
composed of students from Asbury
Colltge and Asoury Theological Sem·
inary and has the endorsement "f the
institution.
These Christian young men will be
in active service throughout the summer of 1938 presenting sacred concerts and holding Evangelistic meetings in the Northern, Mid-western,
and Southeastern states and Canada.
As young people's workers they wi il
be at HollQW Rock, Ohio, Paris, Ontario, and in severa l other meeting •.
In August they expect to be in thc
Georgia district and will visit Indian
Springs Camp Meeting. Following
the camp they ' will have a few open
dates for one night concerts in this
di s trict. Address all communications
to Mr. Wm . Wiseman, Asbury College, Wilmore, Ky.
To Whom It May Co ncern :
T his is to certify that the Messenger Quartet consisting of William
Wiseman, first tenor; Robert Weayer, second tenor; Don Get ty, fir st
bass; Murray Lockard, seoond bass, is
made up of students of Asbury Col·
lege and Asbury Tneological Seminary and has the eudorse ment of th e
institution in its work for the summer of 1938. This quartet has had
sufficient experience to make itself
valuable in camp meetings Qr churches des iring re vival workers and we
are glad to recommend them.
In the quartet is Mr. Don Getty,
who has had experience as a preacher. This makes it possible for the
qua,r tet to furnish the entire help for
a revival meeting. Any communications to me concerning them wiI'l be
pl10mptly answered.
Z. T. J ohnson,
Executive Vice Pres., Asbury College.

------..... ......----~

EVENTIDE.

Let us pause for a moment in reve,·-

ence,
As we come to the close of day,
Lay aside th e garments of labor,
With t he thoughts t hat have burdened the way.
Now in the moments that follow,
Before the last falling of night,
Let us think of beauties eternal
And the land of heavenl:,r light.
Look for a moment up yonder
At the beautiful sky there above!
How the stars in their glory do
twinkle,
And tell of Infinite power and love!
How quiet and sweet is the evening:
How fragrant and calm is the air!
And the balm of beautiful nature,
Soothes the heart that is troubled
with care .
As we turn from our deep meditatiQn,
With heart. made lighter by prayer,
In peace we retire for sl umber
And rest in His infinite care.
Roy Sturtevant.

------..... @......----MINDING OUR OWN BUSINESS.
Vera J. Davis.
What a happy place this old world
would be
If you'd 'tend to you, 'and I'd 'tend to

Pri ce, postpaid. Twenty-BYe Cents.
PENTECOSTAL PUBUSHING CO~IPANY
Loul~vill c. ]{entucJ,y.

A Virtuous Woman
SEX LIFE IN RELATION '1'0 THE
C.fIRISTI 1\N LIFE
By Oscar Lowry

Evangelist and former Presiden t, Bible Institute ot Pennsylvania.
Finally it is possi ble to ofter a safe and
exp lanatory g u ide
book to young people and adults on ·the

"Sex-relati 0 n s hip"
from the Christian
standpoint. The ad·
dresses have been de·
livered
at
special
"men only" and "wo·
mell only" meetings
with great success. In
a plain and to·the·
poiut method the au·
thor gives the r eader
the facts every per·
son, young and ol~
shO Uld know.
The first edition ,
3000 co pi es, sold out within one month at ·
ter publication.
Second edition of 5000 now ready sbor t ·
Iy! Do not fail to g et this startling book
at once!
CHAPTER TITLI!lS

Virtu ous ,Vornan and the Double Stand·
ord.
A Virtuous Woman and the Divine Sex u al
Instin ct.
Telling the Story of Life to Children.
Safeguarding the Daughter's Virtue.
Safeguarding the Son's Chastity.
Procreation and the Oivine Purpose ot
Wedlock.
Heredity and Prenatal Cultu re.
A Virtuous 'Voms" Finding a Godly B ua ·
bnnd.
A Virtuous Woman and the Chti8tian
Home.
100 pages. Bcautilul cloth-4t.OO postpaid.
A

PENTECOSTAL PUBLIS HI NG CO IUPANY
L ouinille, Kentucky .

Rev. Isenhour's New Book
Rev. \Valter E . Isenhour has written and
just had published a n ew boo.k entitled
" l\lesssges To Young People." It is a beau·
titlll little volume ot twenty· two chapters
well printed and neatly bound, and i8
brimful of very important materia l l<o r
young people. It deals with subjects ot vital
importance which should appeal to eTery
youth of our land. It is practical f or every

~~aYdoe;h\~h~~o~ots mqa~~;e :~,~:,IYle~;t!~fonas~

allurements and destructive agencies are at
work to drag our young peop le down to
ruin nnd final des truction. It ought to be
in the hands of every youth tn America.
'l.'he author hAS put his VERY BEST into
th~ book. praying and hoping that It will
brtng the VERY BEST results in the livea
of its readers. Parents will do well to get
a copy, even it they have to sacrifice in or·
der to do so. It will make a nice gift to r
on~'s birthday, or for Christmas, or 8S 8
prlze. Sunday school teachers woul d do
well to put it into the hands of their pu. ·
pi1S. It ought to go tnto the hnnds an d

~~nlYl~ 0:r~~:e8:of~;in

f;ce:a~!h~~ t~eg~!~~

to Asbury College, Wilmore, Ky., to belp
educnte young people tor the ministr y and
the mission fields of the world and for
)lonorable and praiseworthy places in life
Therefore. in buying the book you are not
o.nly getting your money's wortb tn its

fAc~h~o~~~t~Ce~~tnioo~ ~~~rl~~~~l~d:Ce~B~n:

$1.00 r.er eopy.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISH I NG COM P AN Y
. l"oulsYiUc. }{entucky.

me!
If we'd let the other fellow alone
And not always want to throw the
first stoneLest, someh"w, the stone a boom-erang be,
And bounce back on you-or fall and
crush me!
So, what do you say?
Let's keep
ourselves straight;
We'll be kept busy, both early and
late;
And we'll find out there's plenty to
doAnd our lives will be fuller,-richer,
too;
No time then, at all, a friend's f-aults
to see;
If you'll 'tend to you and I'll 'te'ld
to me!
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. O. G.

MI~GLEDORFF,

Lesson I.-July 3, 1938.
Subject.-Joshua: A Choice of Loyalties. Joshua 1:2-6; Josh. 24:14-21.
Golden Text.--As for me and my
hOWle, WII will serve the Lord. Josh.
24:15.
Practical Truth.-God wants our
undivided loyalty and obedience'.
Places.-Eut of the Jordan near
Jericho; Shecbem.
Introduction.--.Toshua is another of
those wonderful Jewish e'haracters
that seem to come out of the most un·
promisinlr environment. He was born
and spent his early years amidst the
I ~a\lin~ davery tn Egypt.
We know
nothinlr whatever about his mother,
but hill father had the peculilar name
ef Nun, wherefore mIschievous boys
-,nay on the name and say that he was
the "Son of Nun." Here is a case in
which I think a little guessing may
be in order. Myoid friend, Dr. D. C.
Kelley, used to say that when God
wanted to make a great man, the first
thtng he did was to make a great w~
man to be his .mother. I think that
i. true in most cases. Running OTer
the names of many men whom I have
kno\VJl, and stu.dying their peculiar
characteristics, as a rule, I find them
thoroulrhly mother-marked.
Many
men would be great were it not for
the fact that their mothers had certain weaknesses that they imparted
to their ,s ons. I judge that Joshua's
mothe. was an exception to the rule.
She must have had no weaknesses to
impart to her boy, ·a nd so wa find
Joshua one of the staunchest, mOit
stNilrhtforward men in all the history of the world.
It is true that Joshua had some of
the best training. possible. For forty
,..an as Moses led the chlldren of Israel tlrrough the wilderness, Joshlt·a;
was his right hand man. Whem Mo6es went up into the mOll'Iltains to
talk with God, he took Joshua with
him (Ex. 24: 13) so that J oshwa alone,
with Moses, had that rare experience.
When Moses wanted a general to
I.a.d the hosts of Israel in battle
a.g-ainst their enemies, while on their
way to Canaan, he could find no man
superior to Joshua. Joshua had
muh to do with the service in the
old tabernacle in the wilderness.
Joshua's crowning experience came
when God made choice of hlm to lead
IlIn,,1 throulrh the Jordan 'and into
elanaan. God notified Moses tpat the
time had come for him to die, and
commanded him to tum the leader·
ship of the people over to Joshua.
Then Moses set Joshua apart for the
work by a special ordination; while
he departed into the mountain where
he died in the company of God and
tIN angels. He had the most wonderful funeral ever accorded to a servant
of God. We have heard directly from
hOO one time since that when he appa.red on the mountain top with ~li
jah, talking with Jil!sus concernmg
his death at Jerusalem, hut we shall
lee him again some glad day.
N othinlr in the entire Ietlson brIngs
O'lt the real character of Joshua more
clearly than the Golden Text: "As
for me and my house, we will serve
the Lord." Other peo1lle might do as
they pleased. They could go back
into idolatry if they wanted to, but
3'OIIhua's heart was fixe4i. It might be
unpopular for bim to refuse to take

BLACKSHEAR, GA.

part in heathen worship, but that
mattered not. He would stand by .the
teachings of Jehovah-to the last. Did
you ever think of the fact that if
some new cult arises, no matter how
talse it may be, just so it has "a grain
of truth in it, multitudes of people
will run after it and give it fellowship? Some of the most prominent
cults that were absolutely taboo in
their incipiency, are now being treat·
ed with much leniency and some fa·
vor. Christian Science and Mormonism are tolerated now in many places,
and some good brethren seem to feel
that nobody ought to say anything
against them. Well, maybe God feels
different about it; otherwise, he would
hardly have commanded us to eon tend
for the faith delivered to the saints
once for all. Some of those old·time
saints were strenuous men. Joshua
oould slaughter a multitude, land Samual could hew Agag to pieces. This
modem age needs a little rigid treatment on thls line. It is time to act
when Methodism has reached the
point at which she can tolerate Unitarians in her communion, and boast
of her liberality. Such things ought
not so to be. They grieve the Holy
Spirit "",d roo the church of power.
Comments on the Lesson.
2. Meses my servant .is dead .Joshua must have known this, but
God made a certainty of It by telling
him, as Joshua was not present at
the time of Moses' death. Go over
this Jordan.-It is well to locate the
people. They were camping east of
the River Jordan and north of the
Dead Sea. It is well to remember
also that this was harvest time in
Canaan, at which time Jordan overflowed its banks.
3. Eve..y place that the sole of your
foot shall tread upon, that have I
given unto you.-Jehovah here reo
peats the faet that he had made a
similar promise to Moses. Taking the
interpretaticm of Canaan as given by
the 'a uthor of Hebrews, the promise
grows still larger. There it is made
a tYP'e of the &anctified life, seiting
fl'rth the riches of the sanctified soul.
4. From this wilderneS/i and this
Lebanon.-For only a few short pe·
rwd ~ did the Jews ever get full pos·
session of their land. In this fourth
verse, God gave Jos1ma the boundaries of Ca,naan. The Jews controlled
~ll of their land during the two reigns
of David ·a nd Solomon, and again
when Uzziah ruled in Judah, and
Jeroboam II reigned in North Is·
rael. Of course, this constitutes the
true boundary of Can3Jan, and' if the
Jews ever gain the full possessloil,
which they-must, they will have more
land than some now suppose.
5. There shall not any man be
able to stand before thee all the days
of thy life.--God calls special attention to Joshua concerning his help to
Mo ses, and repe3Jts the promise.
e. Be strong and of a good cour·
age.-He needed both moral strength
and moral courage, for it had fallen
to his lot to lead the hosts of Israel
in subduing the heathen tribes of Ca.
naan. It may be well to remark just
here that when God gives II. people ~
good ' opportunity to develop them ·
selves and their country, and they absolutely fail, he is done with them
and will destroy them and tum their

country sooner oor later into the hand.
of better people; and this is right. No
nation has a right to cumber the
ground.
Josh. 24 :14. Now we skip nearly
the whole book oof Joshua, and com e
to the closing years of his life. He
had ruled Israel well; but the people,
always rebellious, had terribly back·
slidden, and Joshua called them to·
gether at Shechem for a r evival. H e
relates to them God's dealings with
them, and calls upon them f.or a ele·
ClSlon. He seems rather severe and
.. ·b it sarcastic. This fourteenth verse
and the following ones set forth what
Joshua had to say. He calls upon
them to choose this day whom they
will serve. They could go back into
the land of Ur of the Chaldees and
serve the heathen gods of their ·an·
cient fathers, or they could adopt the
religion of Egypt, or they could serve
Jehovah in sincerity and in truth.
The people said they would serve J e·
hovah. Then came Joshua's sarcastie
cut. "Ye cannot serve the Lord; for
he is an holy God; he is a jealous
God; he will not forgive your trang·
gressions nor your sins." Joshua
meant to drive home to their hearts
a terrible conviction for sin. They
had forsaken the Lord time and
again, and joined in the worship of
heathen gods, and Joshua meant to
bring such. conviction to them as ~,)
make them really repent. But the
people said: "Nay; but we will serve
the Lord." Then Joshua made a
strange remark. He called on the
rocks and hills around Shechem to be
witnesses ..gainst the Jews if th"y
ever violated their sacred promise.

------..... ......----~

,PERSONALS.

The Ea&t Alabama Gamp Meet ing
will be held in Alexander City, July
10-24. Dr. C. E. Hardy and h is son,
Edward Hardy, are t9 be the special
workers, with the music in charge 'of
Rev. John Wells, the pianists are
Mrs. John Wells and Rachel Jackson ;
Miss Perry Smith, the children's
worker. Comfortable accommodations
avail ..ble at reasonable terms. For
information write Miss Perry Smith,
Dadeville, Ala.
J a s. 'I.. Reid, lay evangelist (Meth·
odist) of Ft. Worth, Tex., will be a
guest speaker at the California Year·
Iy Meeting of the Quakers, Whittier,
Calif., June 21 to 26. He will also
spend some time showing his moving
pictures of their missionary work in
Guatemala
in various
FrienJ ~'
Churches of that area. Should any
other congregation in the west desire
the services of Brother Reid ~hile he
is on the Coast, either for a r evival
meeting or missionary convention, he
may be addressed 3644 28th St., San
Diego, Cal. Brother Reid preaches
the Wesleyan doctrine of holiness,
and stands for positiveness of Chri, ·
tian experience ' which produces
Christliken~ss of character.
On Sunday, May 8, we clo sed a two·
weeks' revival in the Methodist
Church at Jloyd, Ky. Rev. Mosc
Jenkins· did the preaching. Several
were either converted, reclaimed or
sanctified,. and eleven united with the
church. One man who was eighty
years old joined the church and was
baptized. I have seen about forty peo·
pie saved or sanctified, received twen·
ty·two new members into the Ghurch,
raised all of our Confocence claims,
and baye done soome repair work on
two of the churches and the parson-
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Seed Thoughts for Public
Speakers.
A collection ot 652 Illustrationa, Anec·
dotes and Outlines by the well-known
preacher, Arthur T. Pi erson. This book of
more thaD 3M. pages is complete wi th an

index to subjects and texts. Now seWn,
at a new popular price ot $1.00. p ostpaid.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING C0A(PANl'
Louin'iJle, Kentu cky.

You Will Be Delighte.d
with Dr. Morrison'" new book. "The Pres·
ence of God." Price $1.00. Order a COpy
t<lday.

age during this Conference year.
have held two revivals in Indiana and
one at Stanton, Ky.; along with my
other work. I am going to hold a
revival at Kavanaugh beginning
June 13. Brother Mose J enkins is a
good preacher and lives what he
preaches. He is good help in revivals.
He desires to give all of his time in
the evangelistic field, I hope he will
be kept busy. He preaches full sal·
vation with the spirit .of love. Write
him at Milton, Ky.-W. P. Hopkins.
One of the greatest camp meet·
ings ever conducted on the American
Continent has just closed. It was held
on the Mount of Blessings, Cincinnati,
Ohio, under the auspices of God's Bi·
ble School and Missionary Trainin 6
Home. Thirty·four states, Canada,
and five :fioreign countries were r epresented. Among the noted evangelists
who participated from time to time
were Rev. Charles H. B-abcock, Re·/.
Joseph H. Smith, Rev. Harry Black,
(the newsboy evangelist of Los An.
geles, Calif.,) Rev. Will J. Harney,
Rev. T. M. Anderson, Rev. C. W.
Ruth, Rev. W. F. Miller, Rev. Warren
E. Posey, Dr. John Paul, Dr. G. E.
Macklem, and Rev. Andrew Johnson.
There were definite seekers. at the altar either for pardon, reclamation, Or
purity, a nd most of them prayed '
through to victory. Rev. Harry Black,
the newsboy ev!mgelist, was a new
man in the camp. God wonderfully
used him in bringing strong, effective,
evangelis,tic messages at a number of
the great evening services, There
were 115 seekers at the altar the last
Sunday evening. The crowd was es·
timated at 4,000. The music, which
was a feature of the camp, was h
charge of Prof. J. M. Meighon and
Rev. Charles L. Slater. Rev. and
Mrs. M. G. Standley and Rev. J ohn
Knapp were active in the great f ea3t
of the Tabernacle and were well
pleased with the splendid results of
the great soul· saving campaign. The
daily Missionary services were WOel·
derfully honored of the Lord. Many
foreign fields were represented duringthe camp. A day of 'prayer,thel0th
'of July, was voted in the camp as a
time to pray for the peace of China
and the whole world.
Kentucky District Annual Camp
Meeting of the Pilgrim Holines!
Church will be ·held on the Aspen
Grove Camp Ground, 'near Alex'9.ndria, on Highway, route 27, August
6-14. Workers: Rev. A. H . WilBon,
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Assistant General Superintendent,
and Rev. Neal Horton, the Moulltaine~r Evangelist of Kentucky.
Home Missionary service, Sundar.
August 7, 2:00 P. M. (E. S. T.)
Foreign Missionary service, Sunday, August 14, 2:00 P. M. Rev. and
Mrs. O. L. King will have charge.
District Young People's Conventio~,
Saturday, August' 6, 10 :30 A. M.
and 2:00 P. M. Rev C. F. Shield.,
District Y. P.'5 Director in charge.
District Assembly, August 9-12.
Rev. W. L. Surbrook; General Superintendent, will preside.
Entertainment for freewill oll'ering. Please bring your own sheets,
pillows, blankets, towels and soap.
Correct mailing address, Licking
Pike, Newport, Ky., care of Aspen
Grove Camp.-E. E. Leadingham,
Dist. Supt.
----....... @......----DR. C. F . WIMBERLY IN WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.
It was our great privilege to ha v~
Dr. C. F . Wimberly, of Allendale, S.
C., in our church recently for a meeting. We knew that Dr. Wimberly
stood solidly for the "old Book and
the old faith" and we have- read after
him for years, but I must say that he
went beyond our expectations. I was
amazed at his power to read the
Scriptures from memory. His sermons from night to night were truly
"the Word of God, preached with the
Holy Ghost sent down from heaven."
When he was through the people
knew beyond the shade of a doubt
what Wesley's Aldersgate meant and
should mean to the people called
Methodists. No side-stepping, no
playing to the gallery, he went
straight to the heart of the matter
from night to night. Scholarly, able,
powerful, and may I say, humble and
brotherly, he blest my own soul and,
under God, lifted my church to new
heights in the things of God. The
morning services at 10 o'clock greatly
enriched the saints and grew in numbers and power from morning t~
morning. Dr. Wimberly is an ideal
pastor-evangelist and would render
telling service in convention, camp
meetings and pastors' conferences. T:
he could so arrange Methodism could
render no better service than to keep
this man busy in our churches all over
the land. Statistics, numbers, modern programs run in the energy of the
flesh have become well-nigh a curse to
religion. Dr. Samuel Chadwick says,
"The Holy Ghost is no more needed
to run bazaars, social clubs, institutions, and picnics than he is to run a
circus." Dr" Wimberly's program is
back to the mourner's bench, back tu
God. We thank God for such men in
this hour of destiny for the ehurch
and for the world.-Chas. C. Harri.,
Pastor Eastlake Methodist Church,
Wilmington, Delaware.

-------.@..-----

TOBACCO AND CANCER.
"We do not believe that the germs
<If cancet· are contained in tobaeco but
we do kn'ow positively that the inhaling of tobacco smoke, or the chewiilg
of tobacco, or contact with any f.orm
of tobacco, may cause the abnormal
growth of tissue, which is the beginning of all eancers. It is in this
growth that germs set up their disease
(cancer). What is known as "Smoker's Caneer," the same malady that
caused the death of President G»allt,
and of many prominent men, is jUdt
like all cancers. We only hear o;f
such deaths, when it happens to be a
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royal personage or one well known;
but a physician who had investigated
the subjsct made the statement that
more than one hundred thouSiand
had died of "smoker's cancer" since
he began practice, altho~h case.;
were sometimes quite isolated.
"Recently the papers have had
much to say about the death from
caneer of the tongue of 'a person
known all over the world. This man
had been warned of his danger but
gave no heed. Cancer appeared on
the tip of his tongue, and was cu t
out; it spread and the whole tong-le
was removed. He could not talk but
could sing wordless songs. The cancer formed at the spot on the tongue
where the eigars touched it as he
smoked. He said that he would have
escaped cancer had he smoked moderately, and attributed his affliction
to the excessive use of tobacco. But
the point is this: if tobacco in excess
will cause cancer in onc person, it
will cause it in others when not uspd
to excess. That it causes it, is all
that need to be known on that subject.
"But cancer of the tongue from
contact with ends of cigars is a frequent visitation. While cases are
seemingly scattered, cancer doctors
and sanitoriums know the great total
number of such victims. They run into thousands in a very short time.
The main fact is that cancer begins to
form at the part Qf the tongue where
the cigar touches it.
"One of the precautwns sent out by
experts on cancer is thi s~ 'Persons
who use tobacco should ·be very careful to avoid contact with any cut or
scratch on the tongue or lips no 111"-ttel' how slight. The teeth should be
looked after, as sharp' edges may
cause abrasions that would be harmless if tobacco were not to touch
them .' All cancer doctors concur in
this.
"A recent death from cancer of the
lip-a man had never smoked Il. cigar,
but always a pipe. One day the rough
part of the clay ~tem pulled off a
small piece of f1e~h from his lower
lip. He tried to heal this by touching
it with tobacco. Cancer resulted, the
lips was cut away, but the man died.
"While 'smoker's cancer of the
thro ..t' kills tens of thousands, cancel'
of the tongue from cigars is a. close
second. There are many victims who
have had the tongue cut out, but without avail. In Europe where the habit
of smoking cigarets is on the increase
among women cancer of the tongue is
also on the increase. In fact, the remarkable increase in deadly cancer,
year by year is accounted for by the
increase in the use of cigarets. Women suffer much more than men from
this horrible fate.
"A wom..n whose nostril was closed,
. placed snuff <lnly in the left nostril,
and died of cancer of the left side of
the nose. A man who did not chew,
formed the habit of bitin!O off the end
of a cigar and holding it in the mouth
against the right cheek.
Cancer
f.ormed at the place and he died. If
all such known cases were cpllected in
one book, they would surprise the
world. Cancer doctors understand
them fully, and -know the relation of
tobacco to cancer. A woman who
carried her snuff-box under her
clothing a few inches below the neck
died of cancer at that place. Another
woman who used to conceal her snuffbox in the lining of her dress below
the hips, died of cancer at that place.
"A wel'l known doctor carried hi!
cigars in his upper left hand vest
pocket, so that the end of the cigars
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touched the armpit; and he died of
cancer under the armpit, where the
cigars touched the body. The writer
'l'bis Bible welglts onl.y 11
mentioned this to a <lancer expert,
ounces, i. % of an inch thick,
who stated that he knew of more than
and e;ze 4'J4x&,%. It has veq
readaoble tYf:' splondld mo·
twenty cases of cancer of the armpit
~~~~. ~lf: f~a~::~:PP~:f
caused by carrying cigars in the upper left hand pocket ofa vest, and
:a~~~PCOIl~~~ r~~:~~
maps. Just the Bible tor men
note where the ends strike.
to carry in their pocketi, or
"The writer knows of the death of
l.dies III their halldb.g.......
arnall, llght and C1)Dvenient.
a gardener, who scratched his hand
Our speclal prioe, P08tpald,
$3.110.
and applied tobacco as an antieeptic,
The same Bll>le as descrlbed
which resulted in a canoer at the
, above, witll a eomplete Bible
scratch, although he had counties!
concordance. lipeclal .I'iee, "'.
timea been similarly wounded and had
Sam ••t.,.Ie all the above, in
never applied tobacco as a healing
an extra tine Ute-time biBdlng, at ,4.50; or, wi~ con ..
agency. Is not tobacco an antiseptid
cordance, at $I.
Yes. But the duty of an antiseptic is
to des·t roy cells of disease germs. Tobacco is a destroyer of !Oood ti~su ... as
well as of germs of disQase.
"As has been said, the incr..ase in
deaths from cancer is found largely
PENTEOOSTAL PUBUSHING OOMPANY
among women who smoke cigarets.
LoQll1?ille, KelltocJ[T.
One woman found what she called a
peculiar sting on the tongue, as the
smoke came in contact with it, and
The Dance, :t'heater od Card.. y .... will
1I1i. thla book . . it has many good lIlue·
shortly a cancer was developed. She
tr8;tions. It 18 ~ eood that we lLoe .oJd
had her tongue removed, hut she diecl.
IItty thousand copl...
This case is becoming typical. The
Prlee lk, or , lor DOe.. Stamp. WU1 • .:
harvest is just now beginning am~ng
PENTEOOSTAL PUBLISHING OOMPANY
Lou1avW.e. Kentuck7.
women who smoke. One woman who
did not smoke, died of a cancer of
the neck. We found that she had a
after. aimlessly toyinll' with it for a
window bench ~f flowers, and that she
bit, she finally lifted it to the level
phwed tobacco stems around th~
of her viswn. An automatic tran.plants, and while handling the stems
formation instantly posse&5ed her anj
and breaking them into pieces she
a sentence, half born, died on her lips.
would lift her hand lo her neck as she
After a pronounced interval of silence
watched the flowers. It was at this
she exclaimed, "Father! from whence
spot that the fataJ cancer grew. Can
cometh this card?"
anyone doubt the relation of tobacco
"Study well the postmark,. my
to cancer.
daughoor, and the messall'e thereon
"It is a growing belief among ex.and reflect."
.
perts that in the future every case 0/
"Well ,of all -thin!Os! It's a card I
cancer will be traced to the use of tosent you when away on my trip. Seebacco or the inhaling of tobacco
ing it here rather startled me. It's
smoke. Persons whose blood has aclike a voice out of the past."
quired a cancerous tendency, especialThen did the father of thi.! truthly fr.om inhaling tobacco smoke, WIll
seekinll' lassie see an opportunity . 0
recognize such tendency from ihe
turn this little incident into a le5s011.
slowness with which bruises and
He counseled: "My daughter, if a few
slight wounds heal. The greater the
words .o n a card from out of the past
cancerous tendency, the longer the
can thus so impress their author of
discoloration will remain."-From
her relation thereto, what thinkest
Page 159, Life Building Method.
thou of our yesterdays that so audibly
speak to us out of all our tomorrows?
A PARABLE OF THE BOOKMARIL
Ponder this lesson well! Every man's
today is but his yesterday's in toY!.
George E. Mayo.
Every man's tomorrow will be but the
amplification ~fhis today. The LongIn the very aarly part ofa summer
er one lives the more certainly does
day I took unto myseif a book of specthe present reflect unto them their
ial favor and sat me down in welcome
past. Therefore take thou heed.
privacy, and was soon carri~d out on
E;ven as this little card reveals what
the tide of its thought. The sound of
you thought and where you were ~ n
footsteps indicated that I had not
that in~ance, eYin so .will aU life oonbeen carried to any great distance
tinuously . reflect unto you yourselt
from the physical shore.
and yourself alone. How truly shall
The feet that made the footsteps'
he be loved who truly ~oveth. He that
ech<> were those of the daughter of
worketh for the best in the world
her mother's husband and were even
shaH not fare of the worst. He that
then at the door of her father's study.
smileth In the dawn of 6 new day
Her request, "May I come in 1" was
shan have laulI'hter in his soul at the
not denied, for well did her father
close therQaf. Yea! Verily! Every
know that only counsel of the most
day man plucks the flowers or lhe
urgent kind would pr~voke any memweeds of the seed of his sewinll' in the'
ber of the household to interrupt the
yesterdays."
preacher's study hour.
As the daughter of the preacher
Now it had so happened, on a far
left the room there was a new bearinll'
distant date, the postman had brought
in her attitude and a lill'ht in her eye.
from a far-away city a scenic p<>stShe had seen. She had heard. She
card, which after serving its purpose
had believed. Hev father was glad.
as messenger, had been adapted to
Then the f ..ther of the prea.cher's
serVe as a bookmark in the very book
of the morning. That card even then, daughter closed the book laid it away
and got him out and took a walk that
lay upon the desk.
he might meditate thereon. The
The daughter of the preacher probookmark, rather than the book, wai
jected her query to the husband of
his teacher that day.
her mother and under the mental
stress of the moment her hand! idly
Renew your subS4ription to THE
groped about the top of the dEllik.
Presently she encountered thi card;
HERALD today.
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EV ANGELlSTS' SLATES.

HUGHES, GUTHIUE ..
(Science Hi!!. Ky.)

TERRY, THOS. L.
(Preacher and Singer, Roacbdale, Ind.)

ALBRIGHT, TILLIE AlcNUTT

1I1lTOH&BR&N, OY
(Glugow. Ky.)
Salem, Ky., June 19-30.
llig Springs, Ky .• July 3,17.
Morganfield, Ky., July 24·August 7.

THO~lAS.

(850 2nd Ave., North, St. Petersburg, Fla.)
ARMSTRONG, O. I.
(Chazy, N. Y., Box 96)

Mitchell,

<J~t..5'k~iJ~dua~e2.i~YJIY

JENKJNS, ROSCOE

BECK BROTHERS
(1370 So. 3rd St., Louisville, Ky.)
Harrisburg. Ill., June 20-August 1.
BLACK, HARlty
(511 Colemau ltve., Los Angeles, Calit.)
Wilm<>t, S. Dak., June 16·26.
Enid, Okla., July 15·24.

Cli nton, P a., July 28-August 7.

WILSON, D • • .

JOHNSON, ANDREW
.
(Wilmore, Ky.)

KE~~Pt.;;.t Bive.,

BUDHAN, ALHA L.
.
(Muncy, Pa.)
Ulster, Pa., June 15-July 4.

Hughesville, Pa., July 7-17.
Open date-July IS-August 24.
BU8H, RAYMOND L.
(lDvanll<liat, P . O. Box tlI, Sebrlnll, Ohio'

O~R''':~I~iton

Ave.. WlImore, Ky.)
Odd ville. Ky., June 12-26.
Bonitay. Fin., July 7-17.
Hartse lle. Ala., July 21-31.
Sioux City. Iowa, Aug. 4-14.
Clark sburg, Md .• Aug. 18·28.
Page, W . Va .. S ept. R-18.

K,..'

LlLbbock, Tex., June 13·26.
Pitca irn, Pa., Jul y 1·10.

Lexlnlltoa, K,. .)

KUTOH SISTERS
(SiD&,ers an. Pla.yln. Evau&,ellata, 107
Lehman St., Leb an on. Pa.)
Huntington, Pa" June 16-26.
Union Deposit, Pa., July 18·31.
Glassboro, N. J., August 11 ·17.
Halifax, Pa" August 19-28.
LEWIS, II.

(Wilmore,

WlT.lLfAJ\lSON, S. H.
(897 Salem Ave., Hagerstown, Md,)
Onego. 'V. Va .. .June 12-26.
Bouuen, 'V. Va., June 27·July 3.

(Carrollton, Ky.)
Carrollton, Ky., Jun e 20·July 3,
Milton, Ky., July 4·17.
Midwa y. Ky,. July 18·31.
lUmsey, lnd., August 13-21.
'V ater Valley, Ky., August 22-28.

JOt'PIE, A. S.
(&30 So. Park, O'w asso, Mich.)
Victory Grove, N. Y .. June 30·July 10.
Oklahoma, Tex., July 22-21.

BltASHER. J . L.
(Attalla, Ala.)
Delanco. N. J. t June 24-July 4.
Corbin, Ky., July 7·17 .
Bonz, Ala., July 10-23.

B , G.

D. C.,

Locus Grove Camp, Va., Aug . 19-28.

3.

Hughesville, Pa., July 7·17.
Towanda, Fa., July 18-31.

CAR~S,

WATTS, EAOIA T.
(1400 Fairmont St,. N. W., Washington,

J rUIES, l\lU, AND l\IRS. RUSSEL
(Luce rne Mines, Pa.)

AJtTBUR, FRANK E.

~.

~!!a~o.L~~nr.0JU!:e24~lW;o~~.

Ky.)

Chattanooga, Tenn., July 10-30,
LINOlOellE, F.

Lincoln, Neh~a1~n~n~~~~:.)
Gladwin, ltlich., June 29'July 7.
Lake Pleasant, Micb., July 15-24.
Mooers, N. Y., Jul y 3I-August 4.

LONG, J. C.

Eddyvllle, Ky., July 11·24.
Nacogdocbeb, Tex., July 25·August 7.

(Telford. Pa.)
Brushton. N. Y., June 18-July 5.

McAFEE, II. II. AND WIFE

CARTER, JORDAN W.
(WHmore, K,..)

«F lovilla, Ga.)

CIIUBO., JeHN R.
(Rt. 4, Winatoa·SaJJlDl, N . C.)
Minneapolis, Minn .. June 2·July 10.
C .. NNlCTT, IIILTeN

(Evangelis~~ ~~~kioi"t:~ll~' Elm St.,

-.

~~~~~~r, R8h~~r~U~~d

Young P eo ple ' a

Worker. Farina, 111.)
Open dates in May and JUlle

~IAITLAND,

H. C.
(0105 College Ave"

Wjnfield, KaD.)

lUlLBY, E. CLAY

()f )U8:X~~fo~·lv·e.~W&lhl •• tO.,

Pa.)

J eru sa lem, Ohio, Juue 16-26.
llentley"ille, Pri., July 7·17.
SebrIng, Ohio, July 21·31 .
CnOUSE. J . BYRON
(Wilmore, Ky .)
Jerusalem, Obio, June 16·26.
Elkville. IlL, JUlie 27·July 10.
Eaton Rapids, Mich., July 28·Aug. 7.
li'rankfort, Ind .. Aug. 12·21.
Delanco, N. J ., Aug. 26·Sept. 5.
DJ<NTON , JOE
'V ashington, Pa., Jun e 15·29.
Find lay, Ohio, July 1·10.
Allento,w n, Pa., July 29-August 7.
Chesaning, Mich., August 14·Sept. 4.
Traverse ,City, Mich" Sept. ll-O ('t. 2.
D eWEERD, JAAffiS A.
(Gaston, Indiana)
Noblesville, Ind., Jun e 20-July 3.
Losantville, Ind., July 6·16.
Open dates-July U·Sept. 25.

DO~~rt~~. ~~s~ St .•

Frankfort. Ind.)

st. Clairsville. Ohio, June 26·Ju11 10.

Soldier, Ky., Jul y 12·25.
Letts, Ind., July 29·August 7.
DUNAWAY. C. ~1.
..
Columbia.
(Care Oliver GOsr;1 c~:lsslon,
FAGAN. HAURY AND CLEO~A
(Singers, Pianls~e~b~, '6~Jg)en s Workers,

Mt. Lake ~~;:~n-:r~~,r~u:f:'it.JUlY 3.
Bethany. Okla., July 7·17,
Col u mbus, Ohio, July 21·31.

MILLER. JAAmS
(420 ·E. 12th St., Indlanapolia, Ind.'
Shawnee, Okla., Jun e 13-26.
' Voollwnrd, Ok la" June 28·July 10.
f~t, Wayne, Ind., July 21·26.
Portsmouth, R. I ., ~ulY 29·August 7.
lUONTGOi\lERY, LOYD
(1204 Hulman St., Terre Haute, Ind.'

Louisville. Ky., June 19-July 3.
Detroit, Mich" July 10-2-1.

" 'ALTER L.
(733 No. Grant St .. Wooster. Ohio,
Fi ndlay. Ohio. JUlle 30-July 6.
Bentleyville, Pa., July 7-17.
Wilmore, Ky., July 21·31,

MULLET,

NETTLETON, GEORGE E.
(H20lh Melrose Ave., Los Angeles, CaL)

OYE~J2tY'D~i. ~~e.,

Cincinnati, Ohio)
Cynth.iana, Ky .• Ju ne 6-24.
Alban y. Ky .. June 26-July 15.
Scottsville, Ky., July 17-31.

OWEN, JOSEPH
(Boaz, Ala.)

O~ifr'wJc~r~thF·Ave.,

Co lumbus. Obio.)
Stapleton, Ga.,. June 26·Ju l y 10.
Cherokee. Okla., July 14-24.
Enton Rapids , Mich., July 28-Aug. 7.

FERGUSON, DWIGHT H.

FergU80n-Cst&ird~~~rlne,)iott:lo rarl7

PAPPAS: PAUL JOHN
(314 Disston St., Tarpon Springs, Flo.)

GADDI8-HOSE1o~:.;?~~)Ll8TIC PARTY

r.tr~:tb JLe~ington

J amestown. N. D .. June 16-26.
Verndale, Minn., July 1-10.
l,armersburg, Ind ., July 12-24.
Halifax. Nova Scotia, Ju ly 27-Au~ . 7.

G~~1~ire'::<>~' ::,

Sprinlldell, Ohio)

GlBII~~~i~A~~

Cold SpriBg. Ky.)
Rlut!'ton, Oh io . June 20-July 3,
Corbin, Ky., July 24·Aug. 7.

eBOO~B~~ ~,

!lillh Point, N. C.)

1lAHE8, ~G~r. Roatll Caro!!,,)
Ulster Pa.. June 15-29.
Sharon Center. 0 .. June 30-July 10.
Whitmire, S. C., May 31-Jtfne 12.
JlART, RALPH E.
.
.
(26 Harrison St .. Coldwoter, Mich.)
Detroit, Mi c h ., June 21-July 3,
Coldwater, Mic h ., July 7· 17.
Petersburg, Mich., August 18·31.
OpenDOBB8, E. °iweatfie ll. m.)
Charleston, Mo .• July 17-31.
HODGIN, G.

Niif~;~

Ky.)

Ave., WIlmore, Ky ,)
<XIalgood, Ky .. June 14-26,
~elsonvilJe. Ohio. July 4-17.
Myrtle. Miss., July 19·31.

PAUL, .JOHN
(Unh!:eralty Park , Iowl.)

REB8'(1~~ i~ ;vOOd,

Detroit. Mich.)
Minneapolis, Minn., June 27·July 10.

RICHARDSON, ~l. H.
(409 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Salvisa, Ky., June 20'July 3.
PIe-asure\'iIle, Ky., July 4-17.
Seco. Ky .. July 18·31.

RID~r6~' -:'~leWRo'd, Andnbon, N. 1.1
Argentina, Uruguay, Brnzil, So. Ameri('a. Jul y-Novem_b_e_r_1_._ _ __
ROBERTS, T . P.
(821 Belvi ew Ave., Wilmore, Ky .)
RUTH, ELLA
(Marksville, La.)
Marksvi1le. La .. June 12-26.
Crowley. Ln., July 1-10.
Stafford. Kan., July 21-31.
SANDERS. HERBERT W.
(2M2 Diamond St .. Philadelphia, PI.)
SIIRODE, GERALDINE
(Center, Ind.)
Cloverport, Ky .• J;uly 1·20.

JOHN
Wilmore, Ky . )
Portland, Ore., June 30-July 10.
}1'crndale, 'Vas h,. July 14·2-1.

(38 Fredtrick St., Biaghamton, N. Y.)
Pigeon, Mi ch., June 21· July 3.
Fulton, 11\<1 .••July 4·17.
Ft. Wayne, Ind., July 21·31.
Mendell, Ohio, July 31·August 14 .

' VJSEMAN, PETER.

(Asbury College, Wilmore, Ky.)
Toront.o. Can" June 5-July 3.
Port All eg heny, Pa" July 7-17.
Freeport, Pa" July 18·24.
Ontario, Can., July 25·31.
Eldorado, 111., August 4-14.
Brown City, ~lich., August 10-28.
Prcs('ott, Ontario, Can., Aug. 29-Sept. 4.
Canton, Ohio, Se pt. 8·18.

-----.@.------

Camp Meeting Calendar.
CALIFORNIA.
Pasadena, Calif., June 30·.July 10. Work·
ers: Rev, L. \V. Sturk. Hev. R. G. Fle-xon,
Rev. P. W . 'l'homas, 'Vrite Rev. C, .T.
Meye rs, 1559 N. HjJl..- Ave., Pasadena, Calif,
COLORADO.
Co lorado Springs, 0010., June 16-26.
Workers: Rev. R. G. Flexon. Rev. S, I,
Emery. Rev. P. \V. Thomas, Rev. B. O.
Shllttuck, Rev, and Mrs. C. H. Daniel. Rev.
W. L. Surbrook. 'Vr ite Rev. W . A. Elkins,
536 W, Monoment St.,· Colorado Springs,
Colo.
GEORGIA.

ll~~~\'il~orr:~s: (It(~~a~I. S8.ri~~~~)r'is:_n~g8~~
Paul S. Rees. Dr, Z. T. Johnson, Rev. Henry Bennett. Rev. Henry Screws. Mrs. J. M.
Glenn, Mrs. Elizabe th Betts Sneed. Rev.
Homer Jcnkins. Write J, ~r. Glenn, Lyons ,
Georgia.
FLORIDA.
Bonifay. l~la.,' July 7-17. Workers: Rev.
O. 1-1. Callis, Rev. Sam Haynes. Rev, Clyde
B. Rogers. 'Vr ite A. H .. , ranlnndingbam,
Greenwood, Fla.
Facil, Fla., August 25·Sept. 4, Workers:
Re\'. Mason Lee, Rev. H. H. McAfee -and
Wife, Rev. F, 'V. Kohler, Treyecca Quartet.
Write Mrs. Austin Brown, care Clerk's Box,
Lake City, Fla.
IDAHO .
Star. Idah o. June 10-26. Workers: EVangelists 0, ·Willia. Caffray, Rev. Paul Worcester. 'Vrite li' red Harris, 521 No. 9th,
Caldwell, Idaho.
ILLINOIS.
Manvi lle. Ill" Jun e 19-July 4. Work ers:
Rev. S, B . Williamson, 0, D., Adolpb
Gross, Miss Eva Blacka, Rev. H. W. Morrow. 'Vrite 'Vil(}cr Hoobler. Manville, III.
Tilden. 111., July 14 ·24. 'Vo rkers: Rev,
A. L. Parrott, Rev. Chas. Stalker, Mr.
~~~Sley Sisten. Write Ardell Rees, Tild en, .
Bonnie, 111., August 18-28. Workers: Dr.
Virgil Moore, Rev. C. B. Fugett. Prof. John
E. Moore. Obildren and Young Pcople's
'Y orkers, Revs. Mary Oliver, May Paul.
Pianist, Mrs. Ge rtrude Hodge. 'Vr ite W.
T. Lnwson, Sec., 1205 N. Maple, Benton, Ill.
Springerton. IlL, June 30-July 10. 'Vork·
ers: Rev. Allie and E'mma Irick. Rey. A,
L. Luttrull. R. A. Shank and wife. \Vrite
'V. P. McGill, Carmi, Ill.
Kampsville. Ill., August 18-28. Work e rs:
R ev. C('ne Phillips, David and Dorothy
Mackey. Write Mrs. ] , P. Suhling, Kamps ·
ville, Ill.
Normal. Ill., August 18-28. Workers:
Rev. F. J. Mills. !lev. J. 1\1. Hames, Boyce
and Catherine Pierce, Miss Mary Ann
Gundy. Write Mrs. Bcrtha C. Ashbrook,
-J,'j1 W. Allen St .• Springfield. III.
Sherman. Ill.. Augu s t ':I -14 . Workers:
Rev. Genc E. Phillips, ,llilman Barnard,
Rev. Della D, Str('tch. 'Vrite Mrs. Bertha
C. Ashbrook. 451 'V, All en St., Springfield,
Illin ois.
INDIANA.
Nashvil le, lnd ., July 7·18. Workers: Rev.
Earl King. Rev. O. L. King, Bates Sisters.
Write Mr. Mart 'Walker, Na.shville. Ind.
Indianapolis, Ind., (Salem Park), July
7-17. \V'Orkers: Dr. Nathan C. Deskin,
Rev. Joshua Stauffer, Miss Esther Hancock,
Miss Mabel Fair. Write W, H. Graef,
101 Alton Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.
Fairmount. Ind., August 20-28.
'Yorkers: Rev. R. D. 'Vise. Rev. E. L. Henderson, Rev. Haymond ~wis , Miss Dorothy
W est, R e\'. Clifford noover, R ev. n. T.
Hawkins. Rev. Noel 'V interhoHer. Write
Rev, E. L . Glover, Rt. 1, Plymouth, Ind.
IOWA.
Boone, lowa, June 16·26, Worke rs: Dr.
C. 'V. Butler, Paul S. Rees. Fletcher Col·
lege ).Iale Quartet. Write Walter Morgan,
216 Story St .. Boone, Iowa.
Des Moines. Iow~. (Gooa Park) July
8·17. Work('rs: Rev. J. Lewis Arnold,
Grantham, Pn., Mal e Quartet. Write Rev.
H. W. Landis. 1149 W. 14th St.. Des
Moines. Iowa.
Keokuk. Iowa, August 18·28. Workers:
Rev, L, E. 'Villiams, Bates Sisters. Write
F. \Y . Geiselman, Montrose. I owa.
Knoxville , Iowa. July 21·31. Workers:
Rishop Witte r, Rev. J. W. Payne. R ev . H.
W, Landis, Grantham College Male Quartet. Write Mary Wenger, Rt. 2, Knoxville,
Iown.
Tabor, Iowa, August 4·14. Workers: Rev.
and Mrs , Ray Snow, Mrs. Geo Robins
!\liss Mabel Casler, Rev. J. Lewi's Arnold:
Write David Ros enstrater, Tabor, Iowa.
Dows, Iowa, July 5-17. Workers: Rev.
G. Arnold Hodgin and J ennie .H<>dgln.

Wednesday, June 22, 1938.
Mrs. 'Valtcr 'Visenberg. 'V rite Mr. Chas,
R. McPherson, Rt., Dows, Iowa.
U.EN'l'UCK Y.

AH ceto n, Ky., August 4· 14. 'Vorkers:
Rev. B. F. M. Fabl, Rev. T. L. Terry,
Vaughn Quartet. 'Vrite Re v. rI'. L, Terry,
Itoachdale, rnll
Corbin, Ky., .Tuly 7-17. Workers: Dr.
J, L. Drash er, Rcv . .J. Rny 'Watson, Rev.
Dee Cobb, Mrs , 'Varner P. Davis, Rev ..G.
M. Hainey, Re\'. L. O. Logsdon.
'Vrltt"
Hev. 'W arne r P. Davis, Carlisl(', Ky .
'Vilm ore, Ky" July 21·31. 'Vorkers: Dr.
n, C. Morr ison. Ur . .Joseph OWCD, Rev.
.John R. Churcb, Hev. 'V. L. l\l~llI et, Rev.
Ph.il. Hin er ma n, Miss Virginia Bird, Miss
Emily Evan. Miss Alma 'Ve Ils. 'Vrite Dr.
'V, D . Turkington, 'Vilmore, Ky.
KASSAB.

ne~,ic~~t:~ I~~nO\~~1~u~tev~8.~. A~1~~~~sr:
Rev. lIoward Sweeten, Hev. E. Clay ltlilb,.
and wife. Miss Jean Pound. 'Vri t.e Rev.
Jesse Uhlcr, Clearwater, Kan.
LOUISIANA.

Lake Arthur, La., July 8·17. Workers:
Dr. Chns. H. Babcock, Prot. Moolly B. Cun·
ningbam, Hev. Charlie M. Dunaway.
l\IAJtYLAND.
I\ft, Lnke Park, Md.,
June 24 -.July 4.
Worl( e rs: Uev, Lloyd H. Nixon, Hev. How·
ard 'V. S,,'ee ten, Prof. and Mrs. E. Clay
Milby. Re,·. B. H. Vestal, Miss .Janie Bradf ord , Miss J ca n E. Pound. Write Rev . I .
E. Steyer, Buckhannon, W. Va.
~IASSACHU8ETTS.

North R eadi ng, Mass., June 24.·.Tu ly 4.
Workers: Rev. Samuel Y-oung. Rev. C, B.
Cox, Rev. A. B, Carey, F'rank Smith, E, N.
C. Quartet, Miss Edith Cove, Rev. .Tohn
Ril e y. Write Miss Rose \Vright. 1073 Middlesex St., Lowell. Mass.
Douglas, Mass., .July 15-25, Workers:
Dr. Howard .Terrette, Rev. y, C. Mathis.
Re\'. ArthUr Gould, R ev. John Riley, hUss
Edith Co\'e, 1\lrs. H erma n K eeler. Rev. Ceo.
Riley, Robt, Clougher, Pres, \Vrite Rev.
N. J. Rai so n, 41 Norwood St., Everett,
Mass.
.
Smith Mill s , N. Dnrtmouth, Mass., July
8-17. \Vork ers: Re\·. T·om M. Brown, Rev.
C. B. Cox and wife. 'Vri te Mrs. Annie B.
Cunningham, 88 Li.berty St., New Bedford,
~1a ss.

MICIIIGAN.
Gaines, Mich,. August 25-Sept. 4. Workers: Hev. Paul Rees, Dr. C. 'V. Butler,
Rev, F. E. Arthur, Miss Eva Clausen, Miss
Alma Budman. Mrs. Grace Heneks, Write
Mrs. Grace Millard, care Paul Kyburz, Rt.
1, Augusta, Mich.
l\UNNESOTA.
MISSOURI .

Kansas City, :\10., Jul y 21-31. Workers:
Rev. C. E. Cowen, C. C. Hiddle. A. C. Wat·
kins, R. L. K.imbrough, '1". J. Hackett, Mrs,
Chas, A. Sigle. Write 'Y. L, Armstrong,
Ft Scott, Kan.
Pipes tone, Minn .. June 23·July 3. 'V orkers: Hev. Sam Polovina, Mr, and l\Irs.
John Trachse l. Write Rev, 'V. B . Ander·
son, Rt. 2, Pipestone, Minn.
Mi nneapolis, Minn., (Red Rock) June 27·
.JulY , 10. 'Yorkers : BishO'p F. D. Leete,
Dr. Pnui S, Rees, Dr. John R. Church, Dr.
1"a n. Vennard. Dr. O. O. Vallentyne,
Cle\'eland Colored Quintette, l\Iiss Julin
Hibbard. 'Vrite R ev. \Vallace G. ~1ikkel ·
son, 3-1-00 Park Ave .. Minn ea polis, Minn.
NEnnASJ{A.

Lin co ln. Neb .• June 17-26. Work e rs: Rev.

~ua~~~;.iCo~~,it~evR.H.°lr. A~m~~'o;t~~ ~~~a3~
Pjon ee r Bh·d .• Lin co ln, Keb.
Gordon. Neb .. .June 24'July 3. Workers:
Rev. E. G, Th eus. Rev. and Mrs. B. D.
Sutton. 'Vrite Rev. E. H. Gould, Cody,
Nebraska,
Kcnrn ey, Neb .• August 18-28. Workers:
Rev, J. T. Little, R ev, ])wight H. Fer,g uson, and Csehy Eva.ngelistic Party. Write
D. J. Patterso n, K ea rney, Neb,
NEW JERSEY.

Delanco, N. J .. (l!'letcher Grove), June
24·.July 4. 'Vorkers: Dr. H. C. Morrison,
Dr . .J. L . Brasher. Rev, and Mrs. M. V.
J.£wi s. 'Write l\liss Marjorie Ortiip, Fort
Lee. N. J.
Granville, N. J" July 14-24. Workers:
Re\'. Arthur Vess, Rev. Roy S. Nicholson,
R ev. H. Willard Ortlip, Rev, Marion :\Vhitney, 1,'. M. D en nard. Rev. and Mrs. S, I .
q3i~~~~le~ark~T~~in!;.~vp/. :mdgar Martin,
Aura, N, J" August 5-14, Workers: Rev.
David An.d c r so n, Rev, J.lois Richardson,
Re\". Carne Hazzard . 'Write Miss Edith A
Dilk s. Clayton, N. J.
'Delf'lnco. N. J., (Fletcber Grove), Aug.
26,ScJlt. 5. 'Yorkers: Rev. Geren Roberts
Rev. Z. T. Johnson, Rev . .T. Byron Crouse:
Rev: . Frank Stranger, Miss Phyllis Ogden.
'Vn te Edward S. Sheldon, Collingswood,
N.

J.

NEW YORK.
Brushton, N. Y. , June 18'July 5. Workers: Hev. L. S. Hoover, Rev. J, C. Long.
Johnson Sisters in charge of music. Mrs.
W. H. Stimson, Cbildren's 'V orke r. Miss
Velma A. Bristol, pianiSt. Clyde R. Sum·
nero platform manager. Write Rev. Clyde
It. Sumner, l\Iooers, N, y ,
Freeport, L. I ., N. Y., July 27-Aug. 7 .
Worke rs: Dr. C. H , Bahcock, Dr. Paul S.
Rees, Rev . Geo. F. Failing. Prot. R. L.
Simpso n. R ev II. \VilIard Ortlip. Write
Rev Clifton T. )Iatthews. 100 Prince, L. 1.,
Xew York.
Cohoes, N. y" July 17·31. Work e rs: Rev .
Warre n C. McIntire, Rev. T. Anderson,
Re\', Ceo. P . Woodwnrd, H en ry and Vera
Davis. Write Mrs. E. Boal, 1667 Becker
St.. Scbenectady, N. y,
,M ooers. N. y" July 30·August 14, Worke rs: Hev. \Varrell McIntire, F. Lincicome,
C. E. ~a!dy, C" P. Hogle, Cecil Th.omas,
Mrs. TlliJe Albright. Write Kennetb F,
Fee" Mooers. N, Y.
nwhland, N. Y. , August 14-28. 'Vorkers:
R~v. Josepb Smith. Rcv. E, R. Overley,
:llISS Janie Bradford,
Miss Pearl Hum.
phrey, Henry and Vera Dnxic Rev C B
Templeton. Write Mrs. Luella' Hunt J ohn:
son, Ui('hland, N, Y.
Wilmington, N. Y. , June 26·Ju ly 10.

Workers: Ht'Y. Fred Suffield. Lon Woodrum, F.astf'rn r\azarcne Quartet, Rev. Lawr('llce l\1cAllen uno wife. \Vrite Mrs. Frnllk
Warren, Wilmington, N. Y.
Port Crane, N. Y., August 4-14. Workers: Hey. G. arnold Hodgin, Rey, Fie-1ding T. Howard, l\Jrs. Oeo. Surbrook. Write
H~b. Robt. Dyer, 8 Home Ave., Binghamton, N. Y.
NOHTH DAliOTA.

Hoople, N. Oak., Jun e 12-26. 'Workers:
Dr R. L. Stewart, Taylor University
Quartet. 'Vrite Re,', 1\1. 'V. Gress, Crystal,
N. Dak.
01110.

;. ~~~~?oo~~OHe;.~\~. liJ~7 Wi~~~l~:~·~.: J~ite
Hc\'. z. 1\1. Cox,
Ohio.

156~

W. Alain St., Logan,

Sharon Center, Ohio. June 30-July 10.
Workers: Dr. 11. 1... •• Morrison. Rev. f.r. M.
Anderson. Hey. J. ~L names, N. B. Vandall,
1\1rs. J. 'V. Larason. Miss Eya Claussen.
and Hc\". J. W. Larason. \Y rile L. \V.
Durkee. 102·1 DOH'r Ave., Akron, Ohio.
ii'illdlay Ohio. August -1- H. " rorke rs:
Rev. Arth'ur L. Vess, Re". H. M. Couchen·
our. Mr. aud Mrs. Car l Parlee. Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Neuenschwander, Mrs. RolJt.
French. J. F. Smith. 'Vrite ~lr. Edgar C.
Tholl1as. AI,·uda. Ohio.
:'lIt. V(>rnon. Ohio. August 1·H. Work ·
ers: Rc,". John Puul, Rev. John R.
Church, Rev. C. M. Dunaway, Rev. \V. L.
Mullett, Miss Janie Uradford. Miss E\'!~
ClanSi'll, ~liss DoriS A. Carman, Rev. F. A.
Shiltz. Ht"·. U. A. GlIill~~. \V~ite Rev. E. E.
Shiltz, Box 132. Republic, OhiO.
Sehring. Ohio, July 1:>31. Workers: Rev.
C E. Zike. Hev. H. )C. COllchenour, Rev.
W. l-I. McLaughlin, Rev. It. r.. Bush. Miss
J ani~ Bradford. Prof N. B. Yandall , Miss
Myrtl e Urwin, Mrs. Marbelle Graham, Mrs.
cOpe. ,,'rite H e\'. \\'m. fl. Mcr~nughlin,
16M Minmi Ct., N. E., Canton , OhiO.
Columbus. Ohi.o. July 21-31. 'Vorkers:
Dr. J . B. Chapman. Re\·. D. 1. Vanderpool.
Prof. E. Clay Milby, Mary and Joy Latham. He\·. C. A. Gibson. Write Rev. W.
R. Gilley. 2976 Cle~land AYe., Columbus,
Ohio.
Circ1e\·ille. Ohio, August 18-28. Workers:
Re\'. T. )1. Anderson. Rev. E. H. Stillion,
Hev. Clias. L. Slater. Rev. Edna Leonard.
\\'rite fte\' E. A. Kpaton, 481 N. High St.,
Chillicothe. Ohio.
Lore City. Ohlo. July 1-10. Workers:
Re-\~. Dwight l·'prguson. Misses Mary Horne
and Ethel )1i1iler. "~rite C. L. Da\'ey.
Box 5.~. Lore City, Ohio.
Toronto. Ohio, (Hollow Rock) August
4-14.
Workers: Dr. C. W. Butler, Dr.
Howard \V. Jerre-U. Rev. C. E. Zike. Prof.
);. B. Y:mdall, ~rs. Editb Mackey Smith,
Ashury Quartette. Mrs. Leah Dunlevy. Mrs.
('has. C. Hanks. \Vrite Rev. M. Roy
Smith. Belmont. Ohio.
Lima. Ohio. July 21 -31. Workers: Dr.
C. W. Bntlpr. )Ir. and )lrs. R. A. Shank. J.
D. Parker. Pres. Write Fred Conrad, New
Hampshire. O}lio
Warsaw, Ohio, June 30-July 10. Workers: Rev T. P. Roberts. Rev. John Mur·
<lock. Mr.' and )Irs. A. h Lemon. Write
Rev. V. O. Priddy, Coshocton, Oh.io.
OREGON.

Portland. Ore.• Jun e 30-July 10. Worke r s: Rpv. D. Willia Catcray and Rev. John
Thomas. Willar R. Hallman, Song Leader.
Write ~ri.ss Gladys Stephens, Rt. 11, PortInnll, Oregon.
PES~·SYLVANIA.

Ulst~r.

Pa., June 15-July 4. Workers:
Barnes. Miss Alma Budman,
Bong leader. The Cle"eland Bible c.oll~ge
Quartet Miss Marjorie Vought, plamst.
Miss E'lizabetb Barner and r.tiss Esther
Vought, Children's Workers. Write Rev.
Cassius L. Myers, Ulster. Pa., Lock Box
Hen' J. 1\(.

235.

Belsano Fa .• Jun e 30-July 10. Worke.rs:
Rev. Arthur I.. Vess, The Cox-Rushll1g
Evangelistic Party. 'Write S. Ward Adams,
Belsallo, Pa.
lIughes"ille, Pa., July 7-17. Workers:
Rev.. F. E. Arthur, Dr. C. \V. Butler, Hev.
Alma L. Budman, )lr. and Mrs. ~arl
Smith. \Vrite S. P. Ecroyd, HughesvIlle,

PClinton Pa., July 28-August 7. Work·
ers: Rev. C. B. Fugett. Rev. Barry BJ~c~,
Rev. Bllrl Sparks, Mrs. Clara BI3C~, Milhe
Rodenbaugh, Earl l'rimbath. WrJte ~v.
L. \V. King, 3020 Sacramento St., PIttS'

bUc?~~~n~:~tvi1le,

Pa .• August 5·14. W ork·
€Irs:
Rev. Bona Fleming, Rev. J. M . •
Hames, Rev. and )Irs. R. A. Shan~ Lewis
Sisters. Write Commandant Lee Gaugh.
903 E. High St .. Lima. Ohio.
Halifax Pa., August 13·28. Workers:
Rev Elli~ Hummel. Kutch Sisters, Central
Pen~. Gospel Band. \Vrite Chas. Hummel,
I1alloverdale Rd .• Progress. Pa.
Reading-. Pa., Jllly 22·31. Workers:
Rev. C W. Ruth. Hcv. H. N. Dlckers<!n,
Rev. Kenneth Akins. \Vercl Printz. Write
M. L. Dries. Wyomissing. Pa.
Ridgeview Park. Pa., July 1·10. W orkers: Dr. Robt. L("C Stuart. lli:!v. B. G.
Carne3, Taylor University Quartette, 1\[rs.
Gertrude Pollock LittC'n. Mrs. J. G. Ppnrotl. Write Mrs. Millie Rodenbaugh, 400
Sweet Briar St., Pittshu f.l!h , Pa .
Seyfert, Pa., July 29-Au.c;ust 14. Workers: Camp Meeting Committee and preachers of Conference.
~Vrite Rc\·. Ira \V.
Bechtel Pottsdnm, Pa.
nHODE ISLAND.

Portsmouth. R. I.. Ju)y 29-August 7.
\Vol'kE'l's: Rcv. Jas. Miller, Rev. Chas.
n. Stalker, Mrs. Chester A. Smith. Mrs.
Hoht. Oldrid, Rev. Kenneth L. f'-klns.
'Vrite Mr s. Otto Petersen, 88 Main St.,
Lonsdale, R. I.
SOUTH DAKOTA.

Wilmot, S. Dak., June 16-26. Workers:
Rpv. Harry Black. Write Jam es CameroQ..
Wilmot. S. Dak.
Mitchell, So. Dnk., June 2-t·JlIly 4. Work(>rs: Hev. Frank E. Arthur. Rev. Paul S.
Kurtz. Write H. N. Gaines. Mitchell, S. D.
TENNESSEE.

Jam estow n, TC'lIn., JlI.lr 29·Au~ust 7.
'Vorkel's: Rev. W. J. CrldPr. Write Rev .
B. O. Howell. J amestown, Tenn.
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TEXAS.

Atlanta, Tex., August 11-21. Workers.
Dr. J . L. BI'osher, Miss rolla Huth ond others.1 'Vritc Miss Mory E. Perdue, Atlanta,
'.rcxas.
Scottsyilil', 'l'ex., July 28-August 7.
'Vork\!rs: He,·. nnd Mrs. Jack Carter.
Wl'ite Mrs. O. C. Hope, Scottsville, Tex.
VlftGINli\.

Spotsylvonia. Va., August 7-16. Workers:
01'. JOI'dan 'V. Carter and others. Write
)lrs. ll. K. Andrews, SpotBylvania, Va.
WakcHclt..l, Vo., August 5-H. \Vorl(crs:
Itt·,·. A. J. ),'ryhofI, Rev. Chus. L. Slater.
Wrile O. M. Cockes, E lbel' OIl, Va
WASHINGTON
l'~erndale, 'V nsh., July 11-2·1.
'Vorkers:
lte,'. Johu 'J.'bOIlIlU;, Hev. J. G. Bringdale,
Pro·f. 'Y. H. Hollmon, ~liss Josephine il'ieh,
P. 1>. I. Ladies' 'J.'rio. 'Write Hcv. A. O.
Qunll, Nooksack, \Vash

WISCONSIN.
\Vis., July 21·31.

lIil1sboro,
Wori;:ers:
Hev. \V. D. OOrrc.ll, Hev. and Mrs. C. I.
Arlllstrong, H.ev. Oliver Wilson. Write Hev.

J . U. Cluw son, 'V onewoc, \\'is.

Oregolt, \V is., August 12-Sept. G. WorkMiss Jefin Unrdy, Happy Jubilee
TriO, Hev. and Mrs. Jack I... inll. Writc Hev.
Jack Lilln, Bihle Park, Or€'gou, Wis.
l~I'S:

-.@
.•----TilE HEAVENLY CALLING.
T. Richardson Gray.

When does God in his wisdom begin
calling a preacher?
Perhaps some
of them "' generation before the
preacher is born. I myself felt th"
pull of spiritual life from ~hildhood,
when Grandma led me with her to
prayer meeting and to worship at the
little M. E. Church, South, where I
g.ot my first church contacts and rl!ligious impressions, "days of small
things," but not despised. for the divine was in them. In youth I heard
ministers wondering how God was to
get future milli~ters. The preachir.g
I first heard was with power and of
revival order: the pleading Voice and
Bible texts moved and warmed my
heart. Much of it was beyond my
child comprehension, yet I felt drawn
by the Spirit Godward and Hea venward, without the least resistance, for
let it be said, resistance has ever bew
foreign to my experience. One as',s
if the plant seeks the light or light
draw the plant, or a mutual common
element in both. I am convinced of
John 6:44, "No man can come to me
sav .. the Father draw him." Some
modern Sunday schools seem mere social chats, often foreign to religion,
conviction, 01' conversion effect, while
students walk >out on the gospel and
miss its regenel'ating power. As a
child I had the advantage of hearing
the gospel preached. In youth I lacked wisdom, in time, it came late. I
had my battles with sin, and reaped
the sad results. Yet sin seemed to
dri ve me to prayer and to God, and
[ now wonder what my fate had it
not been for the uttermost Savior,
the sinner's Friend. Every way I
turned I met the urge to preach. "You
should be a preacher," said many a
man to me. "'rVe need you," remarked the ministers. God used sermons,
songs, prayers, meetings to contribute
to making me a preacher. I could not
escape. HW()e is me," I felt, "If I
preach not the gospel." Finally, I
promised God that if he opened up the
way, I would obey. And a promise to
him [ could not break. With what
pleasure I recall that quiet summe,.,
1885 when all the world was at peace,
a rur'll church revival was held in
August, the country-side after each
days' farm labor-happy work, gathered at the little chUirch for two
weeks. It was a most Biblioal revi·
val, nearly all convicted, repented
and converted and united with church,
I among them. How blessed was that
new experience the following months
and years . Many served I!ommendably in the ,appointed capacities, all'.\
have been called home.
While yet a mere lad another thing

contributed to my "call" in the form
of a holiness meeting, my first camp;
some strangers pitched a tent in our
village, the meetings became the
town's chief attraction, some n>oisy
and uncouth remarks made by the
curious. But God was in the movement and blessed the effort. Often
real harm is done the cause by unwise
conduct from within the ranks. The
singing was enjoyed, "Lily of the Valley" was a favorite. A lasting impression was made by a young woman
uf perhaps twenty-three years, f!'Om
whose earnest, ftevout facial expression and calm countenance there
shined out the unmistakable light of
the indwelling Holy Ghost. One easily
['ecognized the "Beauty of Holiness"
and once seen was unforgettable; it is
clearly with me today after lapse of
nearly sixty years . Trained in God's
School of the Spirit, she heeded not
the remarks of the rough element, intent on "ppropriate bearing "as becometh Holiness," she literally, like
her Lord, "opened not her mouth."
When the tent was later removed t"
a distant place, we learned with 'l
touch of regre.t taat this sanctified
child of God had died; rather was
"promoted," for God took her. It
sobered the careless fellows who
agreed "there was a real Siaint."
"W.hen the Sun in all h is state, ill,,'mined the eastern skies,
She passed through Glory's morning
gates, and walked in Parad ise."
She encouraged my desire to k
"sanctified by faith that is in Christ."
Who knows how much it takes tJ
make a preacher. When tempted, the
vision of my invalid mother was before me, "pointing me upward from
earthly ill." She lived L!v.::.c ... 0 me,
and did not live to hear me preach one
sermon. Nor did' she pass to the " Immortal arms above without brushing
the skirts of woe." I am gl'a d she
was my mother. My life had sin and
weakness, I lacked the "clean hands"
and "pure heart" eoveted in the
"Heavenly Calling." I was only a
brui sed reed, but as a pure, health:{
spvout .has often grown up fro m a
rotten stump, I trust that in some
measure has been my experience. As
I approach retirement, the desire to
carryon is strong upon me to "Preach
him in life and cry in death, l:lehold,
Behold the Lamb."

------..... @......----THE lI10VIES.
They move our youth 'away from God,
From Christian paths our f"thers
trod;
From honor, honesty and right
To deeds that curse, corrupt and
blight;
From beautiful, uplifting truth
To falsehood hurtful to our youth;
From morals fine and grand and clean
To passions low and lYase "nd mean.
They move our youth to sin and crim~,
From sacred things and things sublime;
They move to nudity in dress
And take much virtue girls possess;
They move from modesty in style,
And lead to evil all the while;
From traits that we delight to trust
To lewdness and destructive lust.
They move our youth to rob and steal,
To lie and cheat and falsely dC'al;
To think it matters little how
They stoop to wrong, and yield and
bow
To get a living out of life;
Or whom they court and choose for

Fifty-Two Spiritual
Messa2es
By REV. JOHN THOMAS.

ye!r.heISf:;/p~~mi~fr:gt~ e~?b9c"al~aYp~?n~:d
with impressive illustrations Bnd flashes
of humor. The popular evangelist at bl..8
~L

_Ma~

LIVING MESSAGES OVER
THE AIR
By REV. JOHN THOMAS.

Forty broadcast address~s whIch bave
been used to the blessing and uplifting of
thousands of iisten{'rs.
A unique and
forceful preselltation of the gospel.
PrIce $1.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Loui8ville. Kentucky.

Camp Meeting Song
Book
We ha\'e bad com piled a book containing
some of the most spiritual 80ngs on the

~e~rk:~'d olgi~~i~:.e":.~20~ tT:n:riDg~o~2

C;

~~i~~S:inro t~~t~~.p ~~~in~~' Inve~~a~fi~~

Write today tor a returnable sample "Dd
prices.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

Louisville, Kentucky.

Bible Picture Post Cards.
They not only carry a message in Scrip·
ture verse but they i.ll'ustrate tbem with a
beautiful Bible pjcture printed in colora.
Among the subjct.-ts selected are some of
tbe old favorites such as "The Good Sheph erd," "Christ and the Children," uChriAt
I n the Garden." etc .• etc. Order packac.
BP.

Price 20c package of 12.

J. M. Hames'New

Boo~

Rev. John A. Clement, of Roanoke. Va.,
one of the South's outstandin g ministera,
has the following to say about J . M .
Hames' n ew book:
" I ha\'e just read an excell en t book,
The Overcom.er. Brother Hames 18 the
author ot mnny tine books, but I believe
this one is the best he has sent forth . It
deals with problems that come to us af ter
we are sancti fi ed. that are vital to tlle Holiness Movement. and not many preachera.
have dored to tread on that terr itory. Get
the book, read it and get blessed. It 18
sane, senSib le, reasonable, full of fire that
thls able preacher gh'es out from the pulpit. I predict for it a \vide sale."
'-'-.
At Pentecostal Herald Office, price 25c.

Wesley's Plain Account
of Christian Perfection
shou ld be circulated at a.I l Camp Meetings.
They retail at 15c special, and we otter very
special rates in quantities, postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

Loui sviU e, Kentucky.

wife,
That if t hey want to separate
• They'll find some other for a mate.
movies move,-hear this 0
please,They move the church from off her
knees,
And rob her of her grace to win
Lost souls from wreck <and ruin and
sin;
They move the money fr~m the poor
And send the beggar to your door;
They move and move and surely get
The cash that ought to pay some
debt!
The

They move the youth to pleasures
wild,
And start to ruin many a child;
They move from children cloth es and
bread
And send them hungry off to bed;
They move and sway a mighty throng,
And always lead from right to
'VTang;
Who named the movies named them
well,
For fast they move our youth to
hell.
Walt,,!, E. Isenhour.
Cherryville, N. C.

------..... @......-----

Hitherto have ye asked nothing in
my name; ask, and ye shall receive,
that your joy may be full. John

16:24_
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Golden Anniversary
One Dollar Sale
ALL PRICES ARE POSTPAID
Order the Groups By Number
We are able to make this remarkable offer because we have been successful in purchasing remainders of edi~
tions of many choice titles from a number of publishers, at prices far below the actual cost of production.
We. want you to share the spiritual refreshing contained in these books; a great opportunity for young preachers to enlarge their libraries.
Following the KIng. Albert D. Belden

Grow 1. Sermons.

wA~;:a~~d.O~ ~.~~' .. .~:~~~ ........ ~.OO

J .o h"o and His Friends. Evangelistic Sermons by Loui. Albert Buk. 1.00

Group or above

2

books. postpaid

$3.00
$1.00

Group 2. SeJrmons
David and IU. Friends.

Sermons by

Group or above 2 boob.

~tpaid

1.60

R8&

Group 19. The Inner Life

Group 27. Pre"chers and Workers

Hungers ot the Heart.

A Manual of Revivals.

Henry Bas-

11.

li:&8

Lou .. ,Ub.r.t Banks .. . . ... . ..... ... $1.00
c·
A Rett.r World. Evanllielin.
Boot.b . . . . . .................... 2.00 Group or above 3 books, postpaid

SP~f~s l.ry.,~ J3~b~~M:~~t~~.~~~~'~.. ~.~-.

L'i5
Human N'R ture in Christian Work.
A. H . McKinney. . . ... . .. . ... . .... lliO

$3.00
$1.00

Glimpses of Grandeur. Frank D.

Gronp 3. Sermons

Adams. . • . . .. ................... '2.00

t~: ~~b~dott::B;it!!~:.rt li:;rs:,.~.l.$t~

The ~hDd ot the Master. Ian Maclaren ~

Group

..hove

Of

3

bookl. postpaid

Jesus Among Men. Henry T. Hodgkin 1.60

Our Lord and Master.

Jesse B.

.

Young ••••.••.••••.••..• • •......

$3.00 Group of above 3 book., llOstpahii
$1.00

,50

$4.00
$1.00

Group 13. Bible Characters

Group 4. Sermons

Group or above 2 bookl. po.tpald
Group 14. Bible Characters

$5.00
$1.00

Group 29. Biography

Group 21. Home Reading

The Mas-ter and His Men. F. Townley Lord . . . . . .. ............... $2.00
son Potter . . .• ... .. .. . ....•.•.. $1.50 Charles H. Spurl:eon Prince of
Flashe8 of Silence. George Clark
Preacbers. Adcock. • . . . . . ...... .15
Peek. . . . . . . .. .. .. ............ 1.00 George
Whitefield, Preacber To MilIn Perfect Peace. J. R. Miller ...... .50
Jion8. Caldwell. . . . . .. .......... .75
A Message From Bethlehem. W. J.
'l'he Diamond Shield.

Samuel Jud·

Bryan . . . • . . ...•.••.• • .. . _, ....

Lord's Tabl•. Davto! Ow.n
W~~~t.~~ ~~~~: .. ~.~~:':~ ..... 1.75
TJt.omal. • • . . . ..•..• . .•. . ..... • .. ~.OO Paul the ~i88ionary. Wm. M. Taylor ~ Group of above " book., postpaId
1.00
$4.00

Group of above a books, postpaid

Group of above 3 books, postpa·id

At tru.

Pil:~~Q .~ •. ~~~~: .. ~~~~. ~.~:':~

1.50

F. B. Meyer. • . . .. .•............. .75
Christ's Life and Teaching Love
the Perfume otf Beaven. Oeo.
$3.00
W . Ki;llli ............ ............. 75 Group of above 2 books, postpaid
$1.00
The UnIque AloGtneSB of Jesus. Jacob
Bo................... : . ...... .... $2.00
If I Had Not Come. Bishop lll. R.
Group 28. Sunday School
Group of above 3 booke, postpaId
Hendrix. . . . . .. ............. .. . 1.25
Ways of Working In the Sunday
Jesus Chrdst and the People. Mark
School. A. F. SohaulR.r ...... .. .. $1.76
Guy Pearse . . . .................... .00 Gt-onp 20. The Inner Life

Group

T<>ward

Group of ahove 2 bookl. postpaid

G. W . Hervey $1.50

comb Hardy . .... .. ................. $1.00 Great Revivals and a Great Republic.
Present Tenses of the Blessed Life.
Bishop W. A. candler . . . . .. .. ..

,50

$3.50 GrouD of above 3 books, postpal.
$1.00

t~:z:; GroW 22. Home Reeding

Group

30.

13.60
$1.00

BiogrjlPhy

John G. Paton of the South S....
Byrwn . . ........ .. ........ ... .. $0.76

Christianity in Actl..oD. John Timo Group of ahove 2 books. postpaid $1.00
thy Stono. . . .. .................. $1.50 ~~~f:y ~~'dty~'i8 r:lrf. . Iiiihop' '&~d: .76
ler ...................... .. .....75
Group 5. Sermons
~~e~f!rf p~:::.ellH:;~ ~'. ~~~~.t~~~: : 1:~ Arnot
Peter Prince at Apoatlea. Foakesot A.trica. Grahame... . . . . . . . . ..0
Jackson . • • • • •••.•..••. ... . ...... $2.50 The Teaching of Solomon .....• . ..• .50
Woel<.-day Eve"lng Addr...... Alexand Hi. Companion.. William
$2 ..65
ander lIIaclaren .............. . .. $1.75 Chrl.t
Jenntng.
Bryan
................
1.00
$3.36
Group
of above 4 boob, postpaid
$1.00
Rou.,h~l:Iewed and Other Sermons.

Raymond L. Forman . ... ... ......• ~

Group or ab<>v.
Group 6.

2

book.. postpa.ld

$3.25 Group at above 2 boou, postpaid
$1.00

.

$3.60
$1.00

Group 15. Methodism

Serm~ns

'l'he M;aking ()f Methodism.

$1.00

Gronp 31. Personal PUrity
How To Tell Th. Story or Lite.

Group 23. Home Reading

Shannon.

Our Children-Catherine Booth-CUb-

(Paper edition) .. ... ..... $0.40

born '. . . . . .. ............... ..... $1.00 Heredity Explained. Shannon.
(Paper edition) . . . .,. , ...........
Life. F. B. lII.yer ............. ..... .75 Perfect Womanhood. Shannon. "

.{O

The Present Tenses of the Blessed

J oho J.

•
Tigert.. . . . . . . .. .............. $1.50
(Paper edition). . . . . . ~ .. :..... .50
Francis Asbury. DuBose. . . . .. .. .. .7;> Daily Food tor Christians •.•. ... •.. .50 Perfect
Girlhood. Shannon.
Methodist Heroes of Othel' Daye ... 1.20 The Bible Simplified by Questions
(Cloth
edition)
.
.
.
.
....
....
..
..
.75
and Answers .. • . • •..••...... . . 1.00
\~a~k~lB..~~~~~~.8: .. .. . 1.00

Wl1t}1 l'dPICY and With Judgment.
A.le~aer Whyte. . . . ........... $1.00

Th~~hn~~

Group of above 4. books. postpaid

~.oo

GrouP or above

2

books. p08tpald

$1.00

Group 7. SermQns
Chr1st and His FriendS. Laula Albert'

Bank .......................... $1.00

Fast Bold on Faith.

Group of above

2

$3.50

Group of above 3 book., postpaid

$1.00 Gr()up of above 4: books, postpaid

Oroup or above

4

Group 24. HeavEiJl and Hen

~~:nCv~fu~ilolf B!in:o:<k::.rrBt~gh$1.60

Letters Fr()m Heaven • • • • •••. , .... $1.76 Periect Boyhood.
Letters From Hell • . • • .." •.•. .•.. 1.75

$1.00

Group of above

boob, po.tpa.ld

books. postpaId
Shannon.

pe(:i~~i\i~~~~~J .. Sh.n~"": · · . . . .. .. . $0.75

$3.50
$1.00

Si~~{~t~t!~~!~~) of E~ge~i~!:' 'shaii:'

$4.08
P reac h ers
$1.00 Group 25.

non,

(Paper edition) • . . . .. .. . .

GroupS. Outlines
Group ot above 3 books, postpaid
The Place of Prayer In the Christian
Group 17. Chyact,er DevelopmeJlt
A Y.ar's Prayer lIIooting Talks. Louis
R.ligjon. James M. Campbell .... .. $2.00
Albert Bank. . . . . .. ... . ........ $1.25
The ReUgio.n of the Inear,nation.
•
Pulplt Germ.. W. W. Wythe ....... 1.50 ~~v~nJaZt~Ji~Ptan':(,o~: ~: ~~cher $1.50
Bishop Eug.ne Hendrix . . ...... 1.50
ORDER FORM
J2.75
Wimberly. . • • . . ............ .. 1.50
$3.50
Gr9up of above 2 booka, ooatpai4 $1.00 The Simple We.

Charles Wagner..

Group 9. Outlines
Oroup of above 3 books. postpaid
Themes For Vital Preachiag. B~
and Krutzky. • . . . .. ............ $2.00
.
"
k
The Pa.tor Hi. Own EvaDg.liat .... 1.00 Group 18. Chnstian " or ers

.00 Group of above 2 books, postpaid

~:~

$2.05
$1.00

Group 32. Personal Purity

Black . . . . ....................... 1.6b
Henry Howard 1.QO The
Kingdom or.Belthood. J. A.
Morrison. . . . . . ................ 1.00 Group of above 2 books, postpaid
$2.00

books, postpaid

U:ii8

Group 16. Character Developm e,!!

1.00
.60
$2.35
$1.00

$1.00 .Penteeostal PubUshinl' Compao,.
LouIsville. Kentuck)".

GeIlitiemen:
Enclosed you will find ,........ ... . lor
which please send me tbe tollowinlr Irroups
...... $1.50 as checked above.

Group 26. Preachers and Workers

~~~~tt%1~!"D.~.ro~a:k'gJ~~
Pear"" .. . . ............. ....... 1.00
Tho Sou]-Wtnner's Guide. Robert Lee
ChristJan Science So~Called . H. C.
. NAMJD ... . ... ... .. . .. ... ........ .. . .. . .... .
Berry. . . . . ........ .. ............ $0.75
Sheldon . . • . . • . . . .. . • . ..... ... . .00
Group ot above 2 books, po.tpald $1.00
Availlnlli Prayer. Fay C. lIIartin .... . . 1.00 The Lion In His Den. LyD.ll Harold
Hough . . • • .. . .... . •.. t • ••• ••• •• 1.00 ADDnlllSS .... . .. ... ....... .. . .. .
Makin" the Bible R.al. OJ[toby ..... 1.00
Group 10. Story Talks
$2.75
$4.00
ateering by the Stars and other Talb
with the Juniors. J. W. G. Ward .. $1.50 Group of above 3 books, postpaid $1.00 Group ot a.bove 4 booke, postpaid $1.00 Daw ......................... ..
$3.00

BACK TO ALDERSGATE.
By J. A. Kelly.
We need the power of Aldersgate,
Ten million souls to inspire;
Our spirit birth commemorate
With PeJltecosbal fire.
Somewhere along the long, long trail,
The path our fathers trod
By trust in self we've often failed

And lost oOur grip on God.
Let Bishops call and Elders pray
And fall befoOre the throne:
Let Methodists no longer stray
But all their sins disown.
Come, Wesley's sons, to upper room,
And tarry there in prayer,
And never leave the mourner's bench
Till ye become an heir.
Ask pardon at the mercy seat,

.T he word of God is sure;
We're safe when there we make retreat
Where sins no longer lure.
Cry loud, ye heartsick sons of men"
Around the altar place,
And tarry there with Christ your
friend,
Until you see His face.
And then you'll know His power within

Surrendered at His feet; ,
When saved and sanctified from sin
In Him you'll be complete.
We must go preach Christ's holiness
And sanctifying power,
And show this truth and nothing else,
Can wholly save each hour.
Then Methodists shall take the world,
As Wesley said of old,
If we'll the flag of truth unfurl
With holiness our goal.

Rev. R. C. Morrison, Editor
Mrs. R. C. Morrison, Associate Editor
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Second CIas! Matter.

PEOPLE WHO ARE A MYSTERY TO ME
By The Editor
am thinking of money lovers;
people who seem to put money
humanity;
above
suffering
above the salvation of their
souls; above the Lord Jesus
Christ; abo~ Heaven.

• • • •

1 see them all about me, those who have
an abundance of this world's goods. and the
comforts of life who, with untiring elfort and
concentrated energy, are seeking for ' more
and more money. It seems that the more they
accumulate the more they desire, and the
more they tighten their grip upon what they
already possess.

• • • •

Their greedy hunger for money cannot be
appeased. They become more rapacious,
more stingy, and penurious. What they give
is more to present a respectability for themselves than for love and sympathy for those
they are supposed to assist. If they had
some object in view, some worthy project
upon which to bestow their gains, some high
hope and unselfish purpose to advance learning, to help educate .worthy youth, to relieve
suffering, a home for the aged, a free hospital for the sick and poor, then we could 'Understand and admire them; but so many of
these money-Ipvers appear to have no suc..h
desire; they have a greed for money, and pile
it up for people to spend and waste while
they lift up their cry in torment.

• • *- .

WESLEYISMS.
John Wesley teward the close of hi s life
wrote a short article, the title of which was
"Thoughts Upon Methodi sm."
"I am not afraid that the peeple called
Methodists sheuld ever cease to ·exist either in
Europe or America. But I am afraid, lest they
should only exist as a dead sect, 'h aving the
form 'Of "eligion without the power. And this
undoubtedly will be the case, unless they hold
fast both the doctrioe, spirit and discipline
with which they first set 'Out.
"What was their ' fundamental doctrine?
That the Bibl e is, the whole and sale rule both
'Of Christian faith and practice. Hence they
learned that religion is an inward principle;
that it is no ether than the mind that was in
Christ; or, in ether words, the renewal of the
soul after the image of God, in righteousness
and true hioliness. That this ca.n never be
wrought in us, but by the power of the Holy
Ghest. Tha,t we receive this, and every other
blessing, merely for the sake of Christ; and ,
that whoseever hath the mind that was in
Christ, the same is 'Our brother, and sister, and

mother."

-

When Wesley preached at St. M,ary's
Church, Oxford, he wound "p his sermOn by
sayi ng: "Who of you are in any degree acquainted with the work 'Of the Holy Spirit?
his s upernaturaJ work in the souls of men?
Can you hear, unless nOw and then, in a
church 'a ny talk of the Holy Ghost? In the
name of the Lerd God Almighty, I ask what
religion are you of?"
In his old age Wesley wr,ote:
"After having sought the truth with some
diligence fe,r half a century I am at this day
hardly s ure of anythin.g but what I learn from
the Bible."
Wesley wrote to an intellectual: "I see
where yeur mistake lies. You would have
philosophical religion but there can be ne such
thing. Religion is the mest plain, simple thing
in the world . It is 'Only, 'We love him because
h e first loved us.' So far as you add philosophy to relil:i()n yeu spoil it."

'I have not had occasion through the long
life 1 have lived to notice that the spenders
of vast fortunes left them by cold-hearted,
little-souled money-lovers, manifest any special reverence or love for those who left them
fortunes to squander in illicit loves and divorce courts . Sons-in-laws who buy expen- tered into an eternal life of ble5sedness, while
sive diamond rings for their secretaries and those, the reverse, were cast into outer darkstenographers, rarely go out to the graves of ness: The reader understands' that Jesus was
their father-in-law with buncbes of flowers not teaching us that Heaven can be bought
. on Decoration Day, and hats off, heave a sigh with charitable deeds, but he was teaching us
of regret that wife's father has pas.sed away, that there must come into our hearts the
and shed a tear of love and longing for the spirit of Christ, of love, compassion and helpfulness that puts the needs of our fellowmen
deceased. See!
above the love and desire for material things
• • • •
Who was it that originated and started to waste upon ourselves, or to be hoarded
that sage remark: "What foo.ls we mortals and wasted, by and by,by those who care abbe." This slavery of a lifetime to make and solutely nothing for those who left their forlay up in store a fortune to be squandereil tunes to be squandered by those who ridicule
in riotous living by some one you never knew, the persons who labored to treasure up forwho cares nothing for your lost soul, while tunes to be wasted by wretches who are folthey fling a'bout the money your greed accu- lowing them to the pit of doom.
• * • •
mulated. Far better to take John Wesley'.>
It was the love of money that led Judas
plan, t<; make all you can, save all you can,
Iscariot to commit the awful crime of selling
give all you can.
his Lord; and Judas was not the only man,
• • • •
The Scriptures nowhere pronounce a bless- nor the last man who has placed Jesus in the
ing of promise or reward to money-lovers; market and sold him for place, power, influfor those who seek to get all they can, to hold ence, a larger salary; for the approval of the
all they get, and to give away as little as pos- worldly-minded; for what they regarded a.;;
sible. The Lord Jesus lifts the curtain of the gain of any and every sort. It means a great
future and permits us to look in on the judg- deal to place Jesus Christ above all price; to
ment day, and we find that on that awful oc- have it understood in one's soul, that Jesus is
casion, those who pitied, fed and clothed the not on the market; tha t he is above all things,
poor, visited the sick with kindly ministries, King of kings, and Lord of lords forever. My
and the imprisoned with hopeful words, en- dear reader, let it be understood in our hearts

and with the world, the flesh and. the devil,
that our Lord and Saviour is our only hope,
Dur all-sufficient Redeemer, that, with him,
all things else may go, and we are content;
that he, and he alone, is a satisfying portion;
that he fills the universe in Which we dwell
with contentment and peace at his feet, looking to him and for him.

Lookins Backward and Forward
~ClCla

OOKoING backward to my association with, and work for, As·• I~ bury College, 1 find much to
~1 thank God for, and much to hope
and pray for. 1 have been closely associated with this institution from its begil1ning. 1 was present at
its birth and helped to christen it. 1 gave
offence to some because 1 insisted that the
name they wished to give the school was not
proper, or practical; they wanted it named
"Holiness College." 1 could but object to
such name. Brother Hughes was convinced
of the impropriety of such name and was fortunate in naming it Asbury College. We
could have given it no better; we had in mind
to honor that faithful saint, Bishop Asbury,
who, more than any ,o ther human agency,
was used of God to plant Methodism in this
nation.
It was our purpose that, in this c'ollege, the
Bible doctrine preached by John Wesley,
Bishop Asbury and the Founders of Methodism should be especially emphasized; that
special stress should be placed upon the neglected and, by man, despised teaching of entire sanctification from the remaining principle of sin in believers.
The launching of the school was not in harmony with my opinions and convictions, but
then as now, and always, when 1 have not
been able to have my way 1 have done my
best to labor with 'my brethren. It would
have been far better if, in the beginning, a
Board of prominent men of means could hav~
been organized, a large tract of 1and purchased and suitable buildings erected. 1 have
not been able to take so much interest in the
little four-room house where the school started. ;1 felt at the time that it was an improper
beginning. It was a time of very hitter oppos ition to the Wesleyan doctrine and experienec of sancti,fication, which stirred up a
devotion and love for this great teaching of
Christ and the Apostles which would have
made men liberal and enthusiastic for a larger beginning. If we could ha ve organized a
Board willi such men as L. P . Brown of Mississipp i, Dr. Waskom, of Texas, and fifteen
or twenty men of deep piety. and genuine
zeal for the spread of Christian Holiness the
school could have started out with larger'outlook and made remarkable progress.
As it was, the school was enterprised and
owned by one man, of small means, but great
•

.
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SOUTH AMERICAN NOTES
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1.

I preached at Valparaiso
in the Methodist Pentecostal
Church which filled up, galleries and all. As soon as
they began to ;,ing somebody
got happy; then several,
then some in th~ galleries.
Several songs were sung,
then preaching and call to
p'rayer. ~he altar was surrounded and the people were
upo~ their knees audibly praying. It was impossl'ble to hear anyone voice praying; several hundred were praying together; no necessity to call on anyone penon to pray in
that meeting. I have seen the same thing
happen in Korea; also in E.gypt. To some
folks, this soun'ds like confusion, but these
people do things that way. They do practical things, too. As we came along to the
meeting we stopped at an open air meeting
carried on by a band of women-fifty perhaps-who sang, testified and prayed in that
park meeting. They marched into the church
singing, walked up to the altar and prayed.
That mi,g ht seem a bit irregular, but there
was life and the spirit of pentecost, I believe.
II.
I preached that night with the Salvation
Army Adjutant as my interpreter. The message took effeCt; several times we had to stop
while the people shouted; the .:Itar was filled
at the close and many got bles.led.
It is a relief to get into meetings of this
kind because much of our work in Chili is in
dry places where there is little enthusiasm of
the Spirit, and '.vhere we have to pour in
the message of sanctifying grace upon needy,
dry -souls. In the day, we held teaching meet·
ings through Bible readings and expositions.
HI.
I preached one night in a church with an
audience of over 700 people. One thing about
that crowd of people was their enthusiasm
for God and souls. Bands of~hem held open
air meetings before coming to the church and
then marched to the service si nging gospel
songs. It was not a difficult task to preach
to an audience like that. During the preaching we had to stop while they shouted but
that was alright. Indeed, it was a pleasant
change because I had preaohed in so many
churches where religious enthusiasm was at
low ebb. Chilians are very demonstrative
when they are moved. I have preached to
hundreds of them who were as cold as icc
because their churches were cold and formal;
there was none of the enthusiasm of the
Spirit; buE when revivals break out everything is different.
IV.
The operations of the Spirit are the same
in all climes. I have recently preached in a
Methodist Church in Chili where, after
preaching, we had a glowing altar service.
During a powerful prayer by a local preacher there was quite · a stir at the altar as a
big man was seized with emotions which
seemed to show that he was under powerful
influences of the Holy Spirit. To my surprise I was told that this man was a converted M~hammedan ; ;he had lived many years in
Chili; spoke Spanish and Ibecame converted.
The next night he was present, sat up front,
took in the preaching with great interest, always showing signs when some part of the
message was specially pungent. Here was
another case of the Holy Spirit manifesting
himself to all flesh, according to Acts 2 :17.
Havini' preached around the world among all

fell under the mighty power of God, and thus
the Methodist Episcopal Church was planted
firmly in this Western wilderness, and many
glorious signs have followed, and will follow,
to the end of time."
.of the old-time preacher of these times t he
V.
following lines depict the secret of his powThey tell us, those who have seen the great er:
Thorvaldsens statue of Christ in the Cathedral at ·Copenhagen, that no one can catch "With speed more swift than lightning's
swiftest dart,
the sublimity of the face of 'Christ unless
His soul flew up in silent, earnest prayer
they kneel at its feet, because Ghrist was
standing ~ith outstret.ched arms looking at To God, the Holy Ghost, to break the heart,
Convince and start the penitential tear.
those at h1s feet. It IS wonderful to catch
the vision of Jesus, and something is missed "He did his work-,--'conviction seized the soul
from the life when that visk'1 is absent. I
With godly grief: then prostrate on the
preached for a man in his fine church. He
ground
,
was an intellectual fellow, fine brain powers; They fell and tears of penitence did roll,
he could be volcanic when stirred. Oh, yes,
One pentecostal scene was spread around.
he sat in the front seat and went to sleep as
I preached and I did not have a dull sermon "With tongue of seraphic fire the herald
cried,
that night; some of his people got blessed; he
'Believe in Christ- this is· the record
got a nap! What it would mean to some men
trueto get a new vision of the Christ-a soul-stirTo save a guilty world, the Saviour died;
ring vision!
He tasted death for all-he died for you.'
"Let us sit beneath his cross,
"Then
shouts of joy and songs of highest
And -gladly catch the healing stream'
praise
All things for him account but dross '
To God, the Father, Son, and Spirit rose;And give up all our hearts to him; ,
And others heard the vivifying lays,
Of nothing think or speak heside,
Were ,pierced and felt the guilty sinner';;
My Lord, my Love, is crucified."
throes."
VI.
VIII.
W o~d~rful and strange are the leadings of
Peter Cartwright was one of the great old
the SPIrit at home and abroad. Commissioll- veterans of early Methodism. He was one of
er Brengle was wonderful in his writings as God's stormers and stormed the Kingdom
well as his preaching. A prominent clergy .. of Heaven, according to .Matt. 11 :12. Some
man of the Church of England read one of one said of him:
his books and became sanctified. He went to
"E.verything in the church to which he
~elfast, Ireland, for some evangelistic meetdevoted his life is sacred to him; he is unwillIngS; ·he gave Brengle's <book to a group of ing that its rules and organization be changbright young Irishmen. They read it through ed, lest by this means its spirit and fruitfuland got the blessing. They came to the min- ness should suffer. It is not only the ancient
ister and said, "We are now ready for the rules that he defends, but he regrets also
hardest mission ,field in the world." Eight of the old times; usages, and manners."
them went to Egypt and the work has grown
He said: "We had no Missionary Society;
so that there are eighty workers in that field no Sunday school Society; no church papers ;
all as a result of .reading Brengle's book o~ !l0 B,ible, or Tract Societies; no colleges, semHoliness. The fact is that Scriptural Holi- inaries, academies, or universities; all the
ness breeds preachers, evangelists, mission- efforts to get up colleges under the patronaries. Men and women are to be found all age of the Methodist Episcopal Church in
over the mission fields because they were led these pnited States and Territories were siginto the experience of full salvation and then nal faIlures: We had no pewed churches no
got their training in holiness colleges and choirs, no organs; in a word, 'we had nd inschools.
strumental music in our churches anywhere.
VIiI.
Th~ Methodists in that early day dresseld
Peter Cartwright did not hesitate to speak plain ; attended their meetings faithfully eshis convictions about changing conditions in pecially preaching, prayer and class ~eet
the church, and the failure of the church to ings; their wore no jewelry, no ruffles; they
live up to its high and holy 3tandards. He would frequently walk three or four miles to ·
class-meeting, an~ home again, on Sundays;
says:
"Right here I wish to say, (1 hope without they would go thirty or forty miles to their
the charge of egotism,) wlien I consider the quarterly meetings, and think it a glorious
insurmountable disadvantages and difficulties privilege to meet their presiding elder, and
that the early pioneer Methodist preaohers the rest of the preachers. They could, nearly
labored under in spreading the Gospel in every soul of them, sing our hymns and spirthese Western wilds in the great valley of the itual songs. They religiously kept theSabMississippi, and' contrast the disabHities bath day; many of them abstained from
which surrounded them on every hand with dram-drinking, not because the temperance
the glorious human advantages that are en- reformation was ever heard of in that day,
joyed by their present successors, it is con- . but because it was interdicted in the General
foundingly miraculous to me that our modern Rules of our Discipline. The Methodists of
preachers cannot preach better, and do more that day stood up and faced their preacher
good than they do. Many nights, in early when they sang; they kneeled down in the
times, the itinerant had to camp out, without public congregation as well as elsewhere
fire or food for man or beast. Our pocket when the preacher said, 'Let us pray.' Ther~
Bible, Hymn Book, and Discipline constituted was no standing among the members in time
our library. It is true we could not, many of prayer; especially the abominable practice
of us, conjugate a verb or parse a sentence, of sitting down during that exercise was unand murdered the king's English almost ev- known among early Methodists. Parents did
ery lick. But there was a Divine unction at(Continued on page 7, col. 3)
tended the word preached, and thousands
nations I can testify that the effects of the
Spirit's manifestations are very much the
same on the human soul, from the African in
the .Congo to the European, the Chilian, the
IndIan and the American.
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JOSHUA, THE OPTIMIST
Rev.

J. C. McPheeters, D. D.

Much of the Bible story sufficient to make the impossible possible for God has spoken is to flirt with failure and
is woven about great char- those whu obey him, anu live ill the center spiritual death. When God spoke to the
acters. These characters of his will. This evaluation of God's strength Aposife Paul, and told him to go into Europe
stand out on the horizon and power to fight for his people when they instead of Bithynia, his course was changed
of sacred history like the are in the center of his will, caused Caleb and immediately. God speaks to our lives as defiovertowering peaks of a Joshua to submit a minority report, enthus- nitely today as he did to Joshua and to the
great mountain range . iastically contending that they could posses~ Apostle Paul. His commands demand immeThe great peaks of 1-\ . the land. To them Jehovah was greater diate attention. Good resolutions never get
us anywhere without action.
mountain
range
are than the giants of the land.
The wurld is greatly indebted to minority
Some of you have promised God over a
known by name, and they
are the deciding land- reports. IGreat reforms almost invariably period of years that some day you would bemarks in the survey of the country and in the begin with minority reports. Small religious come active in his service. Let us not delay
presentation of its topography. So signifi- groups have been vital contributors to the this matter longer. "Now therefore arise
cant are these peaks that you cannot draw spiritual life of the worM. As denominations and go over this Jordan." "Arise this day,
near them without feeling their influence. grow large and powerful the tendency is fur and enter the kingdom of God," is the comIn the heat of the summer they send forth them to become less spiritual. They forget. mand which comes to every soul out of his
cooling breezes from their snow-capped peaks the heritage which gave them birth, and they kingdom. For years some of you have promto refresh the weary, footsore traveler as h'l go after strange gods. Such small and les;; ised God that you were going to enter the
popular religious groups as the Moravian~ , Canaan land of perfect love, and no Jonger
approaches them in his journey.
the Quakers, the Missionary Alliance, and neglect the promised land of holiness. Hear
One of the towering peaks which looms the Holiness Movement groups, have made again the command: "Now therefore arise
high on the horizon of sacred literature is large contributions to the spiritual life of the and go over this Jordan."
tbat of Joshua, the successor of Moses. It ia world. It was a Moravian preacher by the
Whatever the command of God is today in
our purpose to take a little journey in the name of Peter Bohler who led John Wesley
direction of Joshua's towering character, and into that historic heart-warming experience your heart, make haste to fulfil it. The
in so doing we trust that the refreshing which made him the great evangel of the 18th promises of God are true, and never fail. The
promise which God gave to Joshua, you may
breezes of divine inspiration may touch our century.
appropriate to your own life. "As I was w.ith
own souls, and renew our spirits as we jourJoshua
was
not
a
false
optimist.
He
did
Moses, so I will be with thee: I will not fail
ney on our earthly pilgrimage.
not 'possess that brand of optimism that bethee."
•
The commission which came to Joshua on lieves everything will be all right, while leav- thee, nor forsake(Continued)
the death of Moses is set forth in the immor- ing it to others to do what needs to be done.
---•• \1) ••
_ _- tal words in the first nine verses of the first Such a type of optimism is very dangerous. It
Sebring Camp, 1938.
chapter of the Book of Joshua. The majesty is that sort of optimism that has brought upand dignity of these words come ringing over on us many of our economic and political
There is an unllsual treat in store for all
the hills of time with the same sweetness of woes. A large per cent of the good people in those who attend the Camp Meeting at Se·
harmony and beauty as on the day they were America have allowed the country to drift, bring, Ohio, July 22-31: Brother Wm. H.
uttered in the ages of the long ago. Hear the while they have busied themselves with their McLaughiin, President of the Camp, will be
commission given to Joshua:
own personal affairs. Too many of our peo- assisted by Rev. H. M. Couchenour and Rev .
"Now after the death of Moses the servant ple have shirked the responsibility of citizen- Z. E. Zike. The music will be in charge of
of the Lord it came to pass, that the Lord ship, and instead of becoming militant and Rev. N. B. Vandall, and Miss Janie Bradford
spake unto Joshua the son of Nun, Moses' a.g gressive in civic life, they have been con- will ,direct the work with Young People.
Brother Couchenour is an earnest, forceful
minister, saying, Moses my servant is dead: tent to leave the task to others. We cannot
now therefore arise, go over this Jordan, leave the welfare of our country to the de- preacher who carriet an unusual burden for
thou, and all this people, unto the land which signing, the unscrupulous, and the self-seek- lost souls. Brother Zike is a s11ccessfu1 evanI do give to them, even to the children of ing, and expect things to be well with our gelist. Both of these men stand unhesitatingly for a full ,gospel that saves to the utIsrael. Every place that the sole of your foot land.
shall tread upon, that have I given unto you,
Joshua was not that type of false optimist termost.
It will be worth while to make a little
as I said unto Moses. From the wildernes~ who overlooks dangers and obstacles. He
and this Lebanon even unto the great river, made a careful survey of the land of Canaan extra sacrifice, if need be, in order to come
the river Euphrates, all the land of the Hit- before he advanced upon it. He took into to Sebring this year. You will enjoy the
tites, and unto the great sea toward the go- full account fhe tremendous obstacles which p~eaching, you will enjoy the music, and you
ing down of the sun, s hall be your coast. he had to face: the walled cities, and the Will be pleased in .t he fine Christian fellowThere shall not any -man be able to stand be- giants which were in the land. He organized ship of those who truly love the Lord.
fore thee all the days of thy life ; as I was and equipped his people in ,iew of the obsta'Write Rev. Raymond L. Bush, Secretary of
the camp, Sebring, Ohio, for further inforwith Moses, so I shall be with thee: I will not cles which were ahellid.
G. M.
fail thee, nor forsake thee. Be strong and of
We have today manifested in many quart- mation.
---_
•• \1) ....
_-a good courage: for unto this people shalt ers a foolish and blind optimism which would
thou divide for an inheritance the land, do away with our national defense. It should
Silver Heights Camp Meeting.·
which I sware unto their fathers to give be our earnest praye{ and the object of unThis
famous old camp meeting will be held
them. Only be thou strong and very cour- ceasing effort to keep America-from ever beageous, that thou mayest observe to do ac- coming engaged in another war. However, beginning August 4, running through August
cording to alI the law, which Moses my ser- it is the height of folly to assume that such a 14. The workers will be Rev. J. R. Parker,
vant commanded thee: turn not from r it to war can be averted by the eradication oJ our as preacher, andE. Clay Milby and wife leadthe right hand or to the left, that thou may- national defense, and by announcing to the ers of music. Mrs. Kenneth Hutcherson will
est prosper whithersoever thou goest. This world that we will never have anything to do have charge ,of the young people and chilbook of the law shall not depart out of thy with another war. As a matter of fMt, such dren's services. With this splendid team of
mouth: but thou shalt meditate therein day a position is an invitation to war and revolu- workers the camp meetillig promises great reand night, that thou mayest observe to do ac- tion of the most tragic type under existing- sults in the salvation of souls. It is on a
beautiful hill in the woods, with all con'cording to all that is written therein: for worid conditions.
for the comfort of the visitors.
then thou shalt make thy way prosperou~,
The optimism of the militarist who does veniences
and then thou shalt have good success. Have not take God into account is just as foolish as Save this date for your vacation, and get
not I commanded thee? Be strong and of a that of an extreme pacifist, who fails to take the good things you'll be privileged to share
good courage: be not afraid, neither be thou into account the carnality of human nature. in this camp meeting. For information addismayed: for the Lord thy God is with thee That nation which trusts in its own army and dress A. A. Ston e. 2431 Wallace Ave., L>uisville, Ky.
whithersoever thou goest."
navy alone for national defense will be doom---_
•• \1) ••
_--Joshua was an optimist. He was one of ed, sooner or later. to defeat.
Joshua was a man of action. He was com- Dr. Ridout's Itinerary in South Amerthe twelve spies sent out by Moses to spy
ica.
out the land of Canaan. When the report of manded by God to go over Jordan after the
the spies was made, there was a majority and death of Moses, and within three days he was
June-Montivideo, Uruguay and Brazil.
J uly-N ovember-Brazil.
a minority report. The majority report sulb- prepared to make the march. Action is a
mitted by ten of the spies, was to the effect key-word in genuine success. Multitudes
.Address. care Porto Alegro Colegio, Porto
that the land could not be p:>ssessed. The about us are victims of defeat which has AIE'gr?, RIO Grand do SuI, Brazil, South
minority report, submitted Ly Caleb and come through delay. The command which Amenca.
Joshua took into account all I)f the difficul- came to Joshua was: '.'Now therefore arise
ties, Ibdt it also took into account something and go over this Jordan." Delay would .have
"Never try to get even, for to do so you
that the majority report did not evaluate- meant defeat. God's commands demand im- mU'st be as mean as the one who has offended
the hand of an all-powerful God, which was mediate attention. To tarry and delay when you."

------<1)._----
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GOD AT THE CENTER
w. M. Young,

"In the yea?' that king Uzziah died, I SQ,1V
t~e L01'd sitting 1~pon Q, th1'one, high amrl
I1fted ~[P, and his tmin filled the temple."
Isa. 6:1.
.
great c'hange came into the life
of Isaiah in the ' year that king
Uzziah died. In that year there
came to him a great heartwarming, like that which came
to John Wesley two hundrwl
years ago.
Uzziah had been a great and good king
and Isaiah had pinned his hopes for the nation upon him. Now Isaiah's day star had
fled: to whom could he look? In this frame
of mind he went up to the Temple as a place
of prayer and meditation. Wh~n in perplexity, it is good to go to the house of God for
meditation and prayer.

g

WESLEY' S EXPERIENCE.

John We~ley, like Isaiah, had been looking
to other person s and other things; he had
sought for knowledge in the I:lchools and iQ
Oxford University. Like the Apostle Paul
and Martin Luther, he had sought favor with
God by strict observance of the law; he had
neglected none of the rites and ceremonies of
the Church; he had given alms to the poor;
had visited condemned men in prison; he had
gone out in a little sailing vessel amid awful
storms and swelling seas as a missionary to
convert the heathen. But at last he learned
that nothing he had done or could do could
give him the heart rest which he desired. ·At
last he saw the Lord, high and lifted up, and
began to understand something of Christ's
redemptive sacrifice for sin. Of his own experience he says:
. .
"In the evening I went very unwlllmgly to
a society in Aldersgate s.treet, whe~e one was
reading Luther's preface to the EpIstle to the
Romans. About a ·quarter before nine, while
he was describing the change which God
works in the heart through Christ, I felt my
heart stmnge1!l wM1ned. I felt th!l-t I did •
trust Christ, Christ alone for salvatIOn; and
an assurance was given me, that he had taken away my sins, even mine, and saved me
from the law of sin and death."
'~ SAW THE LORD .sITTING UPON A THRONE."

[saiah had been looking to Uzziah as .a
great pillar of national strength, but now hIs
pillar had tottered and falle~, and he saw
that human help is only a bruIsed reed. ~e
had learned that a foundation ~:r( sand WIll
not endure in the day of calamIty, but that
God is an everlasting foundation. Thrones
of power may totter and f~ll, but God's
throne will never totter and WIll never fall.
After the World War, a high-born lady of
Europe was making her way out of the
scenes of disaster and J;>lo?d, a?d she met
with one of our great mISSlOnal'leS, .and she
quoted to him the text that I am USlllg, an~
she said " The world needs to see the Lora
high and lifted up." Isaiah had his heart
strangely warmed that day, and he came to
under stand the sovereignt~ of God. He came
- to see the Lord, high and lIfted up. We, too,
have been looking to other persons and other
things; it seems to J?e that the world needs to
see God, high and hfted up.
"WE ARE LIVING, WE ARE DWEL~ING,
IN A GRAND AND AWFUL 'I'I~E.
.

Humanity has 'b een likb a blmd rat m iI
I byrinth with a thousand ways.. to go, and
O~IY one' way out. Many ways have been

Ph D., Sc.D.

placed before us which were futile. In 18'59,
Charles Darwin published his "Origin of Species," with the idea of the sur vival of the fittest, and the world gasped at the idea, anli
thought it saw the way out. Men thought,
like Mr. Coue, that every day, in every way,
we were getting better and better. This docJ:rine was taken to Germany, and developed
to its highest degree under the teaching of
Mr. Nietzsche and others, and the German .
nation set about to develop the superman.
Evolutionism became a part of religion and
theology. Th'e idea of the survival of the fittest led them to believe that they were the
fittest, and must be given their place' in the
sun. The beginning of the World War made
an occasion for a great outbreak, and we all
know the consequences, and Germany and
other nations have not yet seen the Lord,
high and lifted up. The world is still groping
amid mazes of darkness and error.
Totalitarian tyrannies have become the
conventional form in Europe. We have often
wondered that in the history of Israel there
was always a tenden cy, up till the time of the
Captivity, to worship strange gods. In Russia, Germany, and Italy, it is coming into
vogue to worship strange gods; men are bowing before the State instead of the Almighty.
Karl Marx was a German athei st. He denied both freedom and righteousness. Under
his system the individual lose'l his personality and becomes an insignificant part of the
social whole. It is an easy matter to find a
parallel between the teachings of Marx and
Darwinian evolution. Benj'amin Kidd says:
"At the time when Spencer wrote, the German people were being rapidly enveloped in
those theories of the absolute State aiming at
world power and restmg on militarism which
had been placed on the anvil by Frederick
the Great of Prussia long before Nietzsche
voiced the spirit of these theories, and '
Haeckel clothed them in terms of Darwinian
science."-The Science of Power, p. 70.
In America we find ourselves wandering
amid the mazes of Communism, Naziism , and
Fascism, all of which are systems of tyra11l1Y
in .g overnment. Public opinion is ~~lit 1l: nd
divided. Do we not ne =d to see a VISIOn like
that which Isaiah saw of the Lord, high and
lifted up? Do we not need to look to him to
make a way for us out of the fog which is
covering the earth?
. .
In the history of the Chl'lstlan Church the
leaders who have led men and nations out
of the labyrinths of sin and degradation were
the men who saw and proclaimed the sovereignty of God; Girolamo Savona.r0la, John
Hu ss, Hiero nymus Jerome, Martm Luther,.
.John Calvin, John Knox, John Wesley and
others. Were not s uch the men who exalted
God and proclaimed the great redemption
wrought out in Jesus Christ? Were not th e
great reformations brought abo ut in Germany Switzerland, Scotland, and all over
the English-speaking world, due to the laboi's of such men? Jonathan Edwards
preached in Americ~ th~ sovereignty . of God
and salvation by faIth m Jesus Chnst, and
multitudes were turned to God.
Have we reasons to be patriotic in the
United States? In 'a recent issue of the
Christian Advo:;ate, the editor, Dr. Harold
Paul Sloan, tells of a song that his mother
used to sing:
"I bless my God that I was born
Wh~re man is free!

Where man is free!
Our land it is a kvely land
And wide it spreads from sea to sea
And men in happy union join
Where mall, Where man is free!"
It might be well for us to consider why we
have a land where at least some men are free.
To obtain this freedom, men went to the
arena and fought with wild beasts; they were
covered with skins of wild animals and torn
by savage dogs; they were daClbed with tar
and burned to light Nero's chariot races.
They were penned in prisons dark, and roasted with slow fires; they worshipped in catacombs. We might read again the story of
their sufferings in England and Scotland.
John Fetty was suspended by his tormentors, sometimes by his right arm and some.
times by his left leg, and sometimes by both,
in order to change his position so that he
might live longer in order to suffer more.
Then he had to see his innoce nt child beaten
and bleeding and brought into his presence,
till soon after it died of its sufferings.
Read the story of Agnes Bengeor and Margaret Thurston, dooY,1ed to the fire at Colchester, England, September 17, 1557. "Humbly they knelt to pray, and joyfully they rose
to be chained to the stake; then amid the
prayers and hallelujahs, while flames were
consuming them, their sanctified spirits ascended to God."
.
The Pilgrim Fathers and the Puritans
came to America to find a place where they
might worship God according to the dictates
of their own consciences. E,very , stroke of
the woodman's axe was a stroke for liberty.
They cleared away the woods which were infested with wild animals and equally wild
and savage Indians. By their bitter sufferings and toils they made way for us, and like
the Israelites coming into Canaan, we have
entered into goodly cities which we builded
not, and have eaten of orchards which we
planted not. We have slept on soft beds
which our fathers and mothers made ' for us,
and have forgotten to awake to a sense of our
responsibility, although the clock has struck
the hour for rising. We have entered into
a great inheritance, and have. for.g otten the
pit from whence we were digged, and the
glory to which we are called.
WHAT SHALL WE DO? PRAY, PAY, AND PLAN.

·As ~ think of the conditions which confront us, we seem to hear lVIcrdecai of old
saying in his message to Esther: "Who
knoweth whether thou art come to the kingdom for such a time as this?" Esther 4: 14.
We can pray as Esther and her people prayed till God acted on their part.
Sergeant Alvin York told at the great
gathering of men in Buffalo, May 20, 1938, of
a little town of about 2,000 people, when 104
of their young men were called to fight in the
World War, and they called a public meeting
and prayed for their safety. Then they
agreed that at a certain hour each day they
would stop in the midst of their work, and
pray for those young men. And he tells how
everyone of those one hllndred and four
went to the battle front and through the
hazards of that awful war, and came back
safe and sound.
The success of the gospel and the spread
of truth and righteousness in our· own and
other lands is the surest way to peace anrl
happiness.
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It All Depends On US.
REY. J. F. MICHAEL, LL.B.
DOOOOOOOOOOoooo

N St. James 4 :14 the question is
raised, "For what is your life?"
To this question I would say it
all depends. In view of the unlimited means of God's grace,
and man's own free will, 1 can
hardly see it any other way. With very few
exceptions our life is exactly what we make
it.
.
Speaking first in the terms of material values I can to mind two illustrations. The first
comes from "Believe it or not." Here it is :
"A bar of iron worth $5.00 made into horseshoes will be worth $10.50, if made into
needles is worth $355.00, if made into penknife blades is worth $3,285.00. One might
say that is going some. And indeed it is.
But suppose you wish to do the utmost. Then
convert that $5.00 bar of iron into balance
springs of watches and it will be worth
$250.000. You see the potential value of the
bar of iron js determined by the use we make
of it. Some prefer to make horseshoes. Others prefer the watch business. Both are honorable but do not give equal returns.
The second illustration comes from Blackstone College of Law. "An untrained man
from 14 to 60 will earn $45,000, a high school
graduate from 18 to 60 will earn $78,000,
and a college graduate from 22 to 60 is calculated to earn $150,000. So, like the iron
bar, it all depends on what the man plans to
make of himself as to the amount of salary
he will receive for his labor. Likewise the
kind of business will have much to do with
the amount of money he shall make. CalvIn
Coolidge, said, "The mind is the main value
of the wage earner." I think the mind is the
main value to any enterprise. If a man has a
mind to do you can hardly prevent him
from reaching his desired goal. Of course,
if he prefers he may remain in the lower
brackets. But why remain in the lower
brackets always? So many have made up
their mind to stay put and consequently have
not moved upward. Who is to blame? Can't .
blame the other fellow for we live our own
lives. Do we not?
John Dollard, Ph.D., gives us another illustration to think about. He ~ays, "The average American weighs 150 pounds, dies at
the ag~ of 53, spends one-thinl of his life in
sleep, is 67 inches tall, has a brain which
weighs 1,300 grams, his pulse beats at the
rate of seventy per minute, he has a 7,500
word vocabulary, leaves school at the eighth
grade, and has a mental age ?f. 14 years."
In view of the albove statement IS It any wonder that ~ per cent of the people do the thinking for the other 98 percent? Is it because
others are not able to become thinkers? Most
certainly not! The truth of the matter is all
too many are perfectly willin6 to remain in
the class of the average citizen. Don't misunderstand me for I do not refer to the moral
and spiritual status in this connec~i~n. .1
simply refer to those wh.o ~ave no VISIOn III
the material pha-ses of thIS hfe. They do not
see the wonderful opportunities that loom
upon life's highway. People who have taken
time and trouble to prepare themselves .are
just as busy today as ever. Of course, .as [
said in the outset, there are a few exceptIons.
Thus far we have been dwelling in the
sphere of the material-money-values. Now
iet us turn to the moral and spiritual. It is
the spiritual that counts in the end after all.
In this connection I will also use two illustrations, namely: The Edwards and the
Jukes. A survey was made of these two
families and oh, what a contrast? Max
Jukes was a lazy New. Yor~er who was the
progenitor of somethmg hk~ 1200 peol?le.
The survey . reveals the .followmg astoundmg'
facts, viz: 310 professIOnal paupers, 300
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deaths in infancy, 400 physical wrecks from
debau chery, 60 habitual thieves, 50 immoral women, 7 murderers, and 130 other criminals, all of whom cost the great State of New
York the vast sum of $1,250,000. Now mark
the contrast: Rev. Jonathan Edwards is the
progenitor of 1394 people whose record reveals the marvelous results never to be forgotten. 1 have never heard of anything to
compare with it. Here it is: 295 college
graduates, 13 college presidents, 100 lawyers.
100 clergymen, mi ssionaries, or theological
professors; 30 judges, 80 public officials, 65
college professors, 60 physicians, 75 officers
of the navy a nd army, and 60 prominent a uthors. And they ha ve no record of a single
criminal in the whole family. It only goes to
show that it all depends on what a man prefer s to make of himself. Of course, being
a preacher I am more or less acquainted with
the t eaching of heredity, environment, etc.,
I am aware of the fact they have much to do
with the shaping of one's life. But I am also
aware of the fact that people can make good
If they want to. They can, and many do, in
spite of obstacles. We all came here more or
1ess handicapped with heredity and environment. Let us not hide behiJ1d the bu shes of
heredity and environment blaming them for
our failures . Time would fail us to call to
mind the many who climbed to the top in
spite of their difficulties. Yes, 1 still say it
a:ll depends. You have a bar of iron? Will
you make of it horseshoes or balance spring')
for watches? The action in the matter determines the amount of money you get out of
that bar of iron. You have 'a life before you.
Are you going to be an untrained man or will
you train for life's battle. Success in battle
is the fruit of training. You are a man?
Are you going to be satisfied with being the
average man? It all depends on you. You
are starting a family? What kind will it
be? In the class with the Ed wards or will
you line up with the Jukes? It all depend5
on You. You are going to die some day.
Where will you sp~nd eternity? That too,
depends on one's own decision. Well, after
all it depends on us. My, what great responsi'b ility God has placed within the power and
will of man. Just this afternoon I heard a
Catholic Priest say in the course of a sermon, "If we live well we shall die well." Happy are the people who die in the Lord. They
rest from tlieir labors and their works follow
them.

Why Christians Suffer.
MRS.

~ • Yf!.

J""

H. C. MORRISON.

0 doubt this question has disturb·
:Jl ed the minds of many devout
~ ~
~ people who have been called to
~t:J ~
follow in the s tep ~ of their Mas~ '" tel', the Captain of our salvation,
who was "made perfect through
suffering." Surely, if our Lord and Master
has to be thus subjected to suffering, while
tabernacled in the fiesh, we should not count
it a strange thing that we should be called
upon to suffer.
David declared in P salm 119:71: "It is
good for me that I have been afflicted; that
I might learn thy statutes." There is one
promise which we, who love the Lord, may
claim, found in Romans 8:28: "And we know
that all things work together for good to
them that love God, to them who are called
according to his purpose." It takes th e several wheels to perfect the running gear of :l
watch or ck'cY.; so it takes the workings of
"aM things" incidental to our mundane existence to fill · out the plans and purpose of our
heavenly Father for our highest usefulness . .
1 was reading something very suggestive
along this line of hum.-:n s ut1"~ring, which I
am passing on to our readers, trusting it may
be the bearer of comfort and encouragement

'.- if

to them, as they are undergoing th8 ministries of what may be, for the present, unexplainable affliction . The article says:
WHY CHRISTIANS SUFFER.

"There is so much of the granite in the ordinary human make-up-that ~elf will-that
stubborn, unyielding disposition-that even
God has a hard time with some of us to get
us to a place where he can have absolute
sway in our li ves. A Christian blacksmith
was accosted by a party who said, '1 have always supposed that if one became a Christian, he would escape many of the misfortun es which come to others, and would lead
a life of peace and prosperity. Indeed, I believe there is some kind of a promise that all
things shall work together for good to them
that love God. Since yo u have started on
this line, however, 1 have watched your career carefully, and it seems to me that you
have fared worse than you did before you
were a Christian: First you lost your property; next, your wife had a long sickness;
then a broken knee laid you on your back for
six months, and when you got Ip you had a
s tiff leg for life. Now how do you account
for all this trouble? If God is so good to his
people as you say he is, why doe~he permit
these disasters to come upon you?'
"'Well,' said the man addressed, '1 don't
know that 1 can account for these things to
your satisfaction, but I think I can to my
own. You know I am a blacksmith. I often
pick up a piece of steel, and if I think i t will
~ake a ten;per, I put-it into the fire and bring
It to ~ whIte heat. Next I plunge it into the
water and suddenly change the temperature.
Then I put it into the fire, and again into the
water. This I repeat several times. Then I
lay it on the anvil and hammer it and bend
it, and make some useful article which I put
into a carriage which it will do good service
for twenty-five years . . If, however, when I
first strike it on the anvil I find it will not
take a temper, I throw it into the scrap-heap
and sell it for a quarter of a cent a pound .
... 'Now I believe that my heavenly Father
has been testing me to see if I will take a
temper. He has put me into the fire and into
the water; he has laid me on the anvil and
hammered me and rasped me. I have tried
to ?ear it just as patiently as I could, and my
dally prayer has 'been, 'Lord, put me into the
fire if you will; put me into the water it yo u
think I need it; d? anything you please, 0
Lord, only for Christ's sake, don't throw me
into the scrag-heap.'
"I wish 1 could describe to you the fine
temper which this man has taken. He has
come out of the fire with a shining face which
is an inspiration to all who meet him. His
worldly affairs have improved, and in his
prosperity he does not forget God, but spends
his money for him with a willing hand.
Though an untaught man in the schools, yet
people of culture are glad to invite him to
their homes, and sit at his feet and learn
what God has taught him. His quaint illustrations an'd profound spiritual knowledge
have shed light upon the pathway of many d
perplexed soul , and have led many a wanderer into the path of peace. Ye s, he has taken
a keen temper, and God is using him to wield
mi ght y blows in the world's great spiritual
conflict.
:'Doubtless Paul felt that his years in
prison were a weary waste of time' but those
grand epistles which he wrote during his
hours of confinement have caused millions to
thank God that he permitted Paul to be imprisoned. Moses .wand~ring about for nearly
forty years, feedmg hIS sheep in the wi1derness, may have wondered how God could
treat him so and apparently forget him-one
who had been trained for a soldier a nd
statesman, one who had renounced the riches
of Egypt for God' s sake-yet hi s life was a
seeming failure. But Moses leading the na(Continued on page 9)
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Holy Pursuit.
GEORGE ARNOLD HODGIN, M. A., Professor of
Philosophy, Asbury College.
Text: "FoUo'W peace 'With all men a;n;d

holirness, without which no man shall s~e the
Lord." Hebrews 12: 14.

A passive personality is a worthless one.
Nothing worthwhile is ever gained by inactivity; in fact, aggressive action is necessary
to life. In nature all life is maintained by aggression. The plant that fails in cosmosic
processes, will eventually wither and succumb to the sun's smiting rays. The w:ld
animal tha~ becomes too old or crippled to
hunt, soon sickens and dies. The man or
woman who has nD gainful pursuit, becomes
sooner or later a boil or blain on the body
politic, and a bane to society. That person
would about as well be dead, for he is dead
while he lives. Every energetic person shoulrl
have a life goal toward which he persistently
presses. No really alive man can rest content without such a goal. The curse of our
time is the making of bums and social leeche3
by senseless, if not sinister, gratuities. There
are a full plenty whose hands are out for
money they have not earned. The number is
legion who want something for nothing.
Hungry people should be given food to gain
strength to help others who are helpless; but
sluggards should, at the earliest moment, be
taught the wisdom of the lowly ant, by <being
refused food on refusal to work.
What is true in' society is likewise true in
the realm of religion. In some sense the
natural law maintains in the spiritual wor,ld.
No pursuit-no goal: No aggression-no battles won: No activity-eventually, no life.
The text of our present consideration suggests some very certain spiritual life interests, and boldly intimated goals. Perhaps
may elucidate by a very simple analysis of
the Scripture before us. Analysis reveal s
specific terms or words. There are at least
four here used that are signincant. They
are, Follow, Peace, Holiness and Without.
Let us take a look at them.
I. Follow, a word of strength and activi/ilJ.
Our word follow is scarcely sufficient to indicate what is really meant. One may follow
aimlessly. He may have no better motive
than drifting down the stream line of least
resistance. Millions are tramping some
highway that leads n?where, 3imply because
others have preceded them ani! made an easy
path for them. They just follow. If YOIl
should ask them why, they could offer no
higher motive than that they follow. Intelligence plays little or no part in the matter.
Consequences or goals are outside their field
of interest. They follow.
That is not the admonition of our tex~.
Follow here would be better translated pursue. Pursuit demands realization of a quest.
It asks for a finding or overtaking and capturing something gainful.
Years ago it was thought proper to. study
classical Greek. One of our books, whIch we
were supposed to learn and translate was
Xenophon's Anabasis. Will I,ever forget. th 2
'March of the ten thousand? Some thll~g.3
are as vivid in memory as though stud Ied
yestp.rday. One such record was. of the encamped soldiers hunting wild anImals. WP.
are told that the great bustard5 were hunted
by men on horseback. They were pursued,
and taken for food.
The word used in that Greek text for
pursue is exactly the one written in our text
in the original. It is a term of strength, ac-
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tivity, and endurance. It has a goal. An
aimle-ss and goal-less Christian is as incongruous as a hunter asleep on horseback.
II. Peace, a word of beauty . Truly peact!
is a beautiful term. It suggests every harmony blend of· the beautiful. We are to
pursue peace. The Psalmist sang, "Sep.k
peace and pursue it." Saint Peter wrote:
"Seek peace and ensue it." What can this
mean but to seek for, find its hiding place,
and chase down peace; then to realize its
beauty and ser enity. Some have said it is
better to sit still and find peace. Not always.
The peace with God, with others, and indeed
with ourselves, ~s to be had by di ligent search
and activity. We must seek the Lord and
find his peace. Peace with a quarrelsome
neighbor may actually be had by crossing the
street to do a kind deed, and lost in hopelessness by sitting home and nursing a grudge at
wrongs done. We must find peace. It is a
priceless jewel, a never-fading flower, a rich
pe'fiume, and a gorgeous sunset. Peace is
beautiful.
III . Holiness is a heavenly word. Holiness,
that wonderful something, of which bards
have rhymned and sung, and about which
theologians for centuries have painstakingly
unwound their endless skeins of contradict- ,
inf( dogmatisms. Holiness is .heavenly. It
cioes not naturally belong in this world. Its
natural habitat is on the green banks of the
River of Life in the Heavenly City. But
Christ transplanted it down here. Among
sinful men in a perverse generation, we are
told that men may be holy in heart and life.
Millions have found that to be true. Some
say that we are not to seek holiness; just seek
the Lord. But he is holy and the bestower of
holiness. Our text plainly says, pursue holiness. Thank God it may be found. We may
be holy in heart, holy in character, and holy
in all manner of living. Our sinful natures
may be changed. Our motives may be sanctified. Yet, no sluggard continuing in his
sluggishness can know the change. It i3 ,he
who seeks that finds.
IV. A Word of Warning. The Holy Spirit
is faithful. There is a penalty for aimlessness and inactivity in this most important
matter of personal peace and holiness. Without holiness none shall see the Lord . Not see
the Lord! What a terrible thing to contemplate! T.here are those who say: 'Not by
works, so do nothing! That inane idea is a
fair sample of too much botching of truth.
Certainly not by works of merit; but who can
deny works of necessity? Truly it is by faitb
alone, yet the so ul's field must be fallowed by
consecration in order that faith may function. John Fletcher, during the great controversy of hi s day, wrote that, even faith 1~
an act. Faith is never spontaneous. It is an
act of the human will. Unless we thus pursue h olin ess darkness will ensue; we cannot
see God.
Dear reader, do not fail to follow with will
and intent, beautiful peace and heavenly holi-

ness, in order to reach at last, the great goal,
and look on his face throughout eternity.
Seek today, and today you may surely find.

The Quiet Corner
. . . . "That we may lead a quiet and peaceful life
in all godliness and honesty."-l Tim. 2:2.
By
REV. WALTER E. IS ENHOUR
Cherryville, North Carolina

FAITH IN G<lD.
Faith in God is a wonderful thing. It
means more than words can express. God
always cares for and regards those who have
faith in him, love him, honor, obey and worship him in spirit and truth.
We are told in Hebrews 11, what faith did
for the old patriarchs and prophets. It is
well to read this marvelous chapter quite
often, or memorize it and quote it frequently.
It is a wonderful stimulant to our faith.
Many a soul has been saved from sin and
wickedness, wreck and ruin, destruction and
hell by faith in God. The devil said it wasn't
any use to call upon God, nor trust him, because .he wouldn't hear nor answer, neither
would he come to our rescue, but faith said
he would. We regarded faith and came ou~
victoriously.
Faith may lead us into very close places
sometimes, but it will always lead us out if
we will hold on and not despair . We must
hold on when everything seems to suggest
giving up, turning loose and quitting.
We are saved from our sins through repentance and faith in God. We are sanctified
through consecration and faith . We are kept
in a constant state of grace through prayer,
obedience and faith. Oftentimes the enemy
comes in like a flood, but when we plead th<l
blood of Jeslls, and hola on to God by faith,
we always come out victoriously. Unyielding faith never knows defeat.
We are oftentimes healed through faith.
Many a man, many a woman, is living today
simply through faith. The doctors said they
could not live, but faith said they could. They
listened to faith rather than doctors, and reo
covered. We remember a girl years ago who
had tuberculosis and ulcers of the stomach
who was sent home from a tubercular sanitarium to die. Doctors gave her up, and
even her own people lost hope of h er recovery. She told the writer she didn't believe
she was going to die; that she had faith for
her recovery in the face of all her afflictions
and the doubts of doctors and loved ones . It
is wonderful what she has stood through thi!
years, and so far as I know, she is yet living.
Had she lost all faith and hope herself, an'!
given up to die, no doubt she would have died
years ago.
The writer has been very near death's door
a few times, but held on to God, along with
others, and today I am enjoying splendid
health. Once in particular when I was very
low with influenza, and it seemed that I
would die from weakness of heart and
nerves, dear.wife fasted and prayed for days,
finally hearIng God speak to her in these
words in my behalf: "The end is not yet."
Faith works wonders. It will bring us out
of sin and wickedness to salvation ·and holiness; from the miry clay that would swallow
us up in defeat and despair t{} the solid Rock
Christ Jesus, and establish our goings.

It
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will take our feet out of the broad road to
hell and place them on the narrow road b
heaven. It will make saints :mt of demons.
!t will make honest men out of rogues and
rascals. It will make fine, noble citizens out
of dangerous criminals. It wit! keep us sweet
in !Lur hearts and souls while those about
us are sour, hard, harsh, dreary and miserable. It wiH enable us to wear a sunny smile
while others are grouchy and gloomy about
us, and seem to be living in the deep shadowH
of unbelief, doubt and fear. Faith will feed
and clothe us when we don't see where the
next meal is coming from, nor where we are
going to ·g et the next pair of shoes and the
next suit of clothes. Faith smiles in the face
of poverty and anchors securely to this wonderful promise: "But my God shall supply all
your need according to his riches in glory by
Christ J esus." (Phil. 4:19) . This promist)
never fails the man of faith.
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Coleman secured the High School chapel for
the service. After a service we went to Ailanta and spent the night with Brother P.
P. Belew and family.
SlJnday morning we drove to Griffin, where
I gave my hospital experience; we had fortytwo hands raised for prayers. Affer dinner
we went to Barnesville, where Brother J. M.
Avery is pastor. The church was packed
and we had a most interesting service.
We next went to Macon, where Brothel'
Sutton is pastor. He is - finishing a new
church. We h&d a great crowd out Sunday
night. We left Macon for Columbus, stopped
in Fort Valley and went to the big bus factory run by our good friend. Brother A. L.
Luce.
On Tuesday we headed for the west. Southern Alabama is one of the beautiful countries
of the nation. The highways were bordered
with beautiful flowers. We could see the wild
roses &lmost by the acre. We passed through
Meridian, Miss., the home of myoId friend,
Brother L. P. Brown, who is one of the beautiful Christian gentlemen of thi s nation. We
r,rossed the g r eat toll bridge spanning th~
Mississippi, pulled into Monroe where Brother and Sister Akin had sec ured us a beautiful
room in the Alvi s Hotel. We drove to
Shreveport a nd met Brother and Sister Engle. We had with us our good district superintendent, Brother Ed. LeJeun e, who is doing
fin e work in Louisiana.
After dinner and a season of prayer we
left Shreveport for Dallas. Eastern Texas
is a most beautiful country and one of the
greatest oil fields of America. We reached
Dallas about five o'clock and drove to the
home of Brother J. E. Moore, pastor of First
Church, and had supper with them. Aftar
service we drove to the home of Brother and
Sister Upchurch a nd spent the night.
Thursday we drove to Arlington and had
hreakfast with Brother and Sister Wiese at
the orphanage. It seems that the Lord has
raised them up to look after other people' 3
ehildren. We left at three o'clock in the
morning headed for Phoenix, Arizona. We
had service in the East side Church with my
good friend, Brother McAlpin. After a few
hours' s leep we started home at three o'clock
in the morning. We drove into Pas&dena
about 9 :30, May 21, about thirty minutes a fter the quarantine had been lifted. My grandbabies had been quarantined for Scarlet f ever, 'but they had it in a very mild form. We
were surely glad to get home, as we had beeil
gone four months and traveled over twelve
thousand miles. We never h&d a puncture
or blowout on th e entire trip. I call that good
luck. I d id not lose one day from sickness
in four months. We will be glad to go back
south when the Lord opens the way.
In love,
UNCLE BUD.

hungry souls. Many times I read and cry for
real happiness in my soul. May God continue to bless Dr. Morrison.-Mrs. J. A. Cor-

nelius.

REQUESTS FOR PRAYER
Please to pray for a girl who once knew the Lord,
but has wandered away from him, that she may be
reclaimed from her backslidings; a.]so, pray for a
man who is in sin, that he may be saved.
Pray for a lady to be restored. to hea lth, and that
there may be a spiritual awakening in their church.
A mother req uests prayer for the restoration of
her heal t h, and also for the healing of her son, if it
be the Lord's will.
Mrs. R. M. M.: "Pray for a friend who ha s T. B,
that his soul may be saved, and for t he healing of
his baby. Pray for a cousin who was operated on,
and that r may live closer to the Lord."
Mrs. J. S.: "Pray that r may be sanctified. r need
it and have been praying for the experience a long
time. Pray that my hunger for ~he experience may
become so intense r shall not, rest until r receive the
blessing."

A reader requests prayer for two brothers that
11 ROM Thomasville, we drove over
they may becom e Christians and give the Lord their
'-.;
~ to Dona ldsonville for a service,
time amd talents.
!II" ~ Brother Woodward, pastor. On
....
Tuesday we went down and
(Continued from page 2)
-looked at the great river which
was a mile wide covering the
whole country. We stopped al the Seminole
Ranch. We saw the Poland Chma pigs ~hich
weighed as much as 850 pounds. We saw
their thoroughbred, white-face cattle, as fine
as a man ever looked at. There are over
nine thousand acres in this ranch l}nd they
have albout a thousand head of thoroughbred,
white-face cattle. Georgia is about to lead
America in hogs and white-face cattle. At
Fitzgerald, Byron E. LeJeune is pastor; he is
the son of our good Superintendent of the
Louisiana District. Wednesday we r:lrove
over to the parsonage and had a fine breakfa st, a good season of prayer, then made a
run to Reidville for a service in the Southern
Methodist Church. On .Thursday we ran into Savannah, the oldest city in Georgia. We
drove to the home of Brother Stricklin, as
he had planned to take us over to the Isle of
Hope for a fishing trip. It was on the I sle of
Hope that John W esley preached to the Indians. We enjoyed our trip to the limit, and
got home in time for a fish fry for supper,
also a horsa-shoe crab supper. Savannah is
the most historical city in the United States.
It was the home of John Wesley and George
Whitefield. The house in which J ohn Wesley
lived is still standing. The old Christ Church
which was founded by John Wesley and
George Whitefield is still running. The Sunday school which Wesley established is said
to be the oldest one in the world. There is 'so
- -__
•• !Ii....
ro.._ - much history connected with these old
churches that it would take a book to write
Herald
Testimonials.
Guided Hearts
it. The first steamboat that ever crossed the
I have taken THE HERALD for many years is the title of one of the very best books of
Atlantic .ocean was built in Savannah. It
was a three-hundred-ton boat and was and enjoy every copy. I could not do wi th- religious' fiction we have had to offer our
launched August 22, 1818. It carried 75 ton s out its soul-stirring messages, as it brings a readers. The incidental occurrences in this
of coal and 25 tons of wood. It sailed May 25, gleam of sunshine from above. I don't de- story revolve around the thought of God's
1819, and reached port June 20. It used stroy a sing le copy but pass them on to oth- plan for the life of his children. This is a
ers.-Mrs. J. R. Reed.
steam 18 days out of 26.
wonderfully helpful book to place in the
Brothers Cockrill and Morrison were the hands of a young man or young woman. It
From Savannah, we went to Dublin where
Brother Eigafoes is pastor. We were enter- editors between 45 and 50 years ago when 'is deeply religious, and the romance of Bruce
1;ained in the home of Mother Holmes . W e THE HERALD began coming to me, and under Gregory and Janice Moore, their surrendered
drove from ' Dublin to Jackson, where Miss God's blessing has contributed to the forma- lives and happy service for the Master
Ruth Coleman is pastor. o.n our way to J ack- tion of my Christian character more than makes interesting reading. Fine for a birth~
son we stopped at Indian 'Springs and got a any other periodicals. I look over other day or gnrduation gift, and most excellent to
drink, then drove to the camp ground , looked periodi cals 'but read THE PENTECOSTAL HER- place in the hands of some young person who
over those historical grounds, sat down in an ALD. Dr. Morrison and I have been bosom is unsaved. Price $1.00. Order of HERALD
old rawhide-bottom chair on the platform friends for many years and, in the language Office.
and had prayer. The three workers named of Commissioner Brengle we . can say,
on the billboard for 1938 were Dr. H. C. Mor- "Though our heads are frosted with 80 win- Start the Little One
rison l Dr. Paul S. Rees, and Dr. Z. T. John- ters, the springtime of eternal youth is in our ri.ght, by s~;uring a copy of "Easy Steps for
son. We prayed for these men, and for the hearts."-T. L. Adams.
LIttle Feet, a $1.95 Bible Story book for only
Lord to give Indian Springs the greatest
THE HERALD is a blessing to my home and, $1. The supply is limited.
camp in its history.
like many others, I anxiously await its com-.~.,.---We drove to Jackson and spent the after- ing each week. I think I ha ve been a subRenew your subscription to THE PENTEnoon with Brother and Sister Broom. Miss scriber for about 25 years and it is food for COSTAL HERALD today.
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(Continued from page 1)
faith, remarkable zeal, who was neither
afraid nor ashamed to begin with little
things. For fifteen years the 5cho?l, ,:vi~h all
of its property, belonged to an mdlvldual.
Thoughtful men of means refused to make
any large contributions because they claimed
if Brother Hughes should die the property
would belong to his wife and children and
probably disappear as a holiness school, and
become extinct. The reader can see how
that under such conditions, men of means
wer~ slow to make large contributions.
The result was that, when J assumed the
presidency of the school it had been in existence about twenty years. Brother Hughes
had owned it for fifteen years. Two other
presidents had been elected and had served
four years; the Board had. ch3;rge fO.r 0t:t e
year, and I found the ins!ltutiOn qUite In
debt, twenty years of age, Without ~ bathtub;
no water supply except wens and Cisterns, no
sewerage. I shall not under!ak~ to name the
things it did not 'WIVe, but tt did have. clear
conceptions of divine truth, a splendid o?jective, a spirit of faith a,nd prayer, a!ld. I.n
spite of the many difficultIes under which It
had operated, had sent forth a number of
well taught, genuinely saved,. consecrated
missionaries preachers, evangelists, and devout young' people into the various avocations of life.
At my first meeting with the Board of
Trustees I made this, my first statement,. to
them: "I am not willing to be. connected With
an institution of learning which takes up the
precious ' years of youth at:td the n:o.ney they
pay for their edl!cation, Without giVing them
as good instructiOn and ~evelopment as they.
cotlld secure elsewhere m the a,:,er.age cpllege." This was a profound conviction With
me. There have been schools where young
people have used the years that ~hould be
given to a college course, spent t~elr money,
and gone out with meager learning and almost nothing of the culture that should characterize a college gradua~e.
The one thing that stirred the hea~t anJ
mind of John Wesley Hughes,Jor which he
labored and prayed, and. gav~ himself, was .an
educated, consecrated, sanctIfied .gosp~l mlI~
. t
That thought was supreme. m hiS
IS .r~. and in these early years of Asbury
c~nege there wen~ out a large numJ;1er of
such men whose lives have counted m the
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fields of true evangelism. I sympathized most hoping our friends may double these scholarheartily ~ith Brother Hughes, and these ships. She would be ghld to correspond with
same convictions and objectives have domi- you with reference to this splendid help, and
nated my mind, desires and efforts through others who are willing to help us go forward
all the years that I have been associated with for a larger and permanent seminary, please
Asbury College, both in the days of its found- to write direct, either to me or my wife, Box
er and since I became its president. "What 774, Louisville, Ky. I want a host of you to
shall it profit a man, if he gain the whole join us in prayer and faith in asking largely
world and lose his own soul ?" This, coming that our joy may be full.
from Jesus, is enough to stir the heart of
H. C. MORRISON.
every disciple of his. It lifts before us the
supreme thing to be accomplished in this life
Interesting and Startling.
- salvation from sin, the securing of eternal
life.
The Lord Jesus, in speaking of conditions
1 have been, and 'l am, fully convinced that characteristic of the end of this age, and his
the greatest need in this lost world of ours, glorious appearing, among other things, tells
is an educated, consecrated, sanctified, us there shall be "upon the earth distress of
nations, with perplexity; the sea and the
Spirit~filled ministry who are under the impelling power of one supreme nesire, the sal- waves roaring; men's hearts failing them for
vation of human souls. This is the WHY fear, and for looking after those things
that I have lived, and l'abored and longed to which are coming on the earth."
build up Asbury College, to assist in cancelThe conditions described in the following
ing its indebtedness, to bring it into a larger which we have clipped from the press, bring
life of service; while 1 am of course, deeply to mind the scripture quoted above, which
concerned for the education of young people you may find, with other interesting matter,
for all the fields of Christian activity, the in Luke 21. The breaking up and destruction
thought and desire that have mastered me is of the British Empire would be a staggering
an evangelical ministry, men who ate able to . blow to civilization. Whatever there may be
carry a gospel message which has in it the in Great Britain to which we may point with
power to Win lost souls to Christ, and lead criticism and, fault-finding, she has, for a long
them into their Pentecost, with its power while, and is today, a powerful force in the
added to their consecrated personalities for world for that which is best for humanity.
the service of God and humanity.
London is the heart of Great Britain; howLooking forward, 1 am mastered with a ever sound and healthy the other organs of a
longing to build up the School of .Theology at body may be, when the heart is pierced by a
Asbury. We need much in the way of build- bullet or a dagger, all other members of the
ings, endowed chairs, loan fund, and enlarge- .body fail to function. The desttuction of
ment that will attract students to us and send London would mean paralysis throughout the
them out equipped for the best possible ser- British Emph·e. May God in his mercy
vice in soul-winning. Asbury now has more spare that great country which has meant so
than a hundred graduates in the mission much to colonization, civilization, law and
field; it has enough men scattered in the pul- evangelism. But while we thus pray, the
pits of this nation to make two large annual teachings of Christ and, the prop'h ets lead us
conferences. For this we thank God, but we to believe that the last years of the present
are believing for larger things. We are pray- dispensation are to be years of feariul
ing with faith; we are daring to ask God that catastrophe and destruction among: men. It
the Holy Spirit may stir the hear~s of devout looks as if the world is moving forward topeople to assist us in building up a great ward a fearful crash.
Theological Seminary.
"The British House of Commons, which
There are devout people in this nation who has become accustomed to hearing grandiose
have money; some of them can give very plans for war and home defense, was told
large sums, others can give considerable last week by Gbeffrey Lloyd, Undersecretary
sums; 'others can give very helpful sums, and to the Home Office, that the Government had
then there is a host of cheerful givers who made plans to move 3,500,000 persons at least
can afford small gifts along with their pray- fifty miles from London in seventy-bwo
ers, that will be invaluwb1e. In the ' work of hours. The movement would be made by
paying off the debt on Asbury College, not yet railways and arrangements have been comquite complete, we have received thousands pleted for the reception of the refugees and
of letters containing a dollar bill.. No letters their disposal in rural areas.
have been more encouraging and more genu"The House also was informed that 32,inely appreciated than these which broug.ht 000,000 sandbags have been laid in and 275,one dollar, with the good· wishes and earnest 000,000 more ordered. These preparations
prayer of the donor.
for air raids on London illustrate the state
There is a rumor, and it comes to my ears, of mInd that prevails in England, which is
that I am growing old. No doubt, that is true so close to European powers which might
with reference to my body, but it is not true engage the British Empire in war that a
with reference to my soul. My longings and feeling which may only :be described as 'jitpurposes are young and vigorous. I believe tery' exists among all classes of the populathere are ten thousand people who read THE tion.
HERALD who will help us build a great semi"Government officials also disclosed that a
nary at Asbury College. This seminary is compulsory military service bili was ready to
not a pTep school; we have scholars from t~c be submitted to Parliament in the event that
leading universities; we propose to equip a war broke out. When Labor members of
men as well as the best. and send them forth the -Commons objected to what they believed
with the holy fire burning in their hearts. would be outright conscription of labor,
There is no need so imperative as the need Prime Minister Neville Chamberlain assured
of the Jiving gospel preached in the demon- the Labor men that the measure would not
stration and power of the Holy Ghost, and apply the compulsory service principle to inyou, thousands of you, God bless. your dear dustrial and other non-military activities."
hearts will help us. We are settmg on foot
an ear~est and aggressive campaign to s.ecure
A Good Sowing Time.
means to build, enlarge, and carry forward a
Just
now,
while so many in Methodism are
great Theological Sem.inar~ in ~hich, without hesitation or qualificatIOn, IS taught all celebrating John Wesley's Aldersgate expethe vital doctrines contained in the Holy rience, we find there is a more favorable attiScriptures. We do not hesi!ate to say we Il;rc tude toward the teaching of John Wesley on
Pauline and Wesleyan, With Jesus Christ the subj-ect of sanctification, a blessing fol.
lowing Aldersgate. We have brought out a
high over all.
Mrs. Morrison , my wife, has b~en able to new edition of Wesley's Plain Account of
secure many scholarships to assist worthy Christian Perfection. This is an opportune
young ministers in this seminary; we are time to sow this excellent pamphlet by John
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Wesley, hroadcast throughout Methodism.
We are hoping that a vast number of HERALD
readers will avail themselves. of this opportunity to draw the attention of many to this
excellent booklet, with its gracious message.
You can get a copy from The Pentecostal
Publishing Co., for 15 cents, or $1.50 a dozen, or $10.00 a hundred. Here is an opportunity to accomplish great good; while so
much is being said, written, thought and
preached, about John Wesley, let us give it
host of people an opportunity to read what
Mr. WeSiley ·says on the subject of Christian
Perfection. We are not going to have the revival that Methodism needs, and many of her
people desire, apart from · the direct operation, empowering ana leadership of the Holy
Spirit; and if we have HIM we must recognize him, subject ourselves to his will, c1ean:;ing, filling and leadership. Let ten thousand
Methodists who have experienced full salvation sow down Wesley's Plain Account of
Christian Perfection among their brethren
and sisters, and see if the Lord does not give
us a rich harvest as the result of such seed
sowing. Order some copies at once, and get
busy.
lI. C. M.

-----.1>.--

No Paper Next Week.
Next week will be Fourth of July week,
and as is our custom, we do not bring out a
·paper that week. Please to bear this in mind,
and when your paper does not appear, don't
think something has gone wrong at this end
of the line. We are only ta.king advantage
of one of our annual skips, and you will receive your paper the following week, which
will be July 13 issue. A happy Fourth to
each of you.

-----.@.-----

H. C. Morrison's Slate.
Fletcher Grove Camp Meeting, New Jersey, June 24-July 4.
Sharon Center, Ohio, July 6-10.
Central Holiness Camp Meeting, Wilmore,
Ky., July 21-31.
Eaton Rapids, Mich., Camp Meeting, August 1-7.
Indian Springs Holiness Camp Meeting.
Georgia, August 11-21.
Mt. Sequoyah, Ark., Camp Meeting, Aug.
23-September 1.
Brownsville, Tenn., Sept. 4-14.

----_.(j).,._---
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tion out of Egypt, framing laws which were
to govern the world, and talking face to face
with the Almighty, could doubtless see
abundant reasons for those years of waiting.
"The gospel teaches that we are 'saved to
serve.' 'Herein is my Father. glorified that
ye bear much fruit.' Oh, the pity of being a
fruitless vine, a useless tool-so dull and
clumsy that God cannot use us, so lacking in
sympathy and di scernment and knowledge of
God that we cannot help the helpless nor
comfort the sorrowing. Even Paul tells us
that he kept his body under, lest after being
so wondrously used of God, he might for
some reason become less useful, and finally
of no use-a cast-away. Dr. F. B. Meyer of
London once said, 'If no one for a few
days w;ites to teil me of some help received,
if no one seems to be influenced by my life, I
sit down and say, '0 God, has the time come
to me when for some reason I am to be of no
use-a cast-away?' If then to be useless is
such a misfortune let us hravely meet adversity knowing that if patiently borne it will
make us more and more 'meet for the Master's use.'
"Doubt1ess, God has other uses for adversity than that of training for ~ervice. Some
• of it may be for our g{)od, and some for the
good of others, but all for the glory of God.
One thing is sure, that all the sorrow borne
for Jesus' sake brings us into close! fellowship with Jesus. We understand hIS suffer-
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Our Golden Year Of Jubilee!
Our readers know that we are celebrating our Golden Anniversary of THE
PENTECOSTAL HERALD, it having been a half century since its Editor heard the voice
of God to start its publication. It may be said, as it was of the first cable message,
"Behold, what God hath wrought I"
We sincerely appreciate the loyalty and whole-hearted co-operation of our thousands of readers during the past half century, many of whom have gone to try the
realities of that home beyond the skies, where the wicked cease from troubling, and the
weary are at rest.
We wish, on this our Anniversary occasion, to do something extra in the way of
swelling THE HERALD list, 30 we are making it possible for every reader to share in
this celebration by doing his or her part in securing new subscribers on our 25-CENT
OFFER which will begin with the first iss ue in JUly.
It is impossible to estimate the good that has been done by sending THE HERALD
into new homes, but testimonies from the many indicate that hundreds have been reclaimed, converted or sanctified through reitding the helpful messages in THE HE'RA:W.
Knowing what THE HERALD has meant to your spiritual welfare, and that you
desire to sow beside all waters the good seed of spiritual uplift and development, you
will be glad to send THE. HERALD into at least four homes, or solicit your neighbors
to subscribe for it at the remarkably low price of 25 cents for the remainder of this year.
The Sunday School Lesson comments, the sermon each week, the splendid editorials and articles by our &ble contributors, will prove a great blessing to any home, 'a nd
for .t hat reason we should do our utmost to send it far and wide that its healing waters
may bless the people who are famishing for spiritual food and encouragement in these
days of apostasy , and spiritual decline on every hand.
Please get busy at once, and 'send us a list of subscribers that, with the first issue in July, the new members of THE HERALD Family will begin to enjoy the rare
treat you have made possible for them. The forces of evil are arraying themselves
against God and his Church, and we need to be up and doing in order to ,~ounteract this
army of "despisers of all that is good," and save souls from \S in and destruction.
Much is said about "~haring" our blessings with others, and in making this
splendid offer to send THE' HERALD until January I, 1939, for only 25 cents, we are
making it possible for you to share what YOll have been enjoying through the pages {)f
THE HERALD by sending it into homes that have not had the joy of fea:sting on its
messages.
It is said that we are "only remembered by what we have done," and this being
true, no doubt many will call you blessed after yoU have quit the walks of time and gone
to your reward, for you were the channel of blessing through which THE HERALD found
its way into their homes, and which continues to shed its spiritual fragrance because
you "cast your.bread upon the water's ," that is now being gathered long after the heart
that "shared'" has ceased to beat.
Friends, let',s make this our best drive for HERALD subscribers in this Jubilee
Year; by so doing we shall make it the best year for thousands of souls who have been
longing for such messages 3JS THE HERALD will bear them each week. Don't wait but
see your neighbors at once, or, if you prefer, send us the names and addresses, with $1.00
or more, and we shall start the paper promptly with the fir8t issue in July. Do this good
work in the name of HIM who has said that, "a cup of cold water given in his name shall
not lose 1ts reward." Who"ll be the first to respond to this great challenge to "help
somebody today?"
Yours to "scatter seeds of kindness while the days are going by."
H . C. MORRISON.
ings as never before. We so appreciate his
sympathy that it seems even a sweet privilege to suffer with him.
"Dr. A. T. Pierson once said to a sick man,
'I suppose you were such a busy man, and
God ' had so many things to say to you, that
he had to lay you on your back. in order to
get your attention.' As he passed out the
thought occurred to him, 'I, too, am a busy
man, and God Almighty may have to put me
on my back in order to tell me all he wishes.'
He resolved to spend some time each night in
his study, not reading or writing, but reviewing his life for the day, and opening his heart
to God. It proved a great bl~ssing to him,
and doubtless it would to anyone, besides
saving us, possibly, from many delays in our
work. 'Wait, I say, on the Lord.' "

----_.ij)._----

Prayers and Psalms for Children
Is a most attractive children's book, printed
in colors, giving the Ten Commandments,
some of the most Ib eautiful and helpful
Psalms, the Beatitudes, etc. We haven't a
more helpful book to give to children, and
you could not make a better investment than

send us 25c in stamps for a copy to place in
the hands of some child. We will send you
five copies for $1.

Blue Skies
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Is the title of another wonderful story from
the pen of Louise Harrison McGraw. The
author makes very clear the relation between
the Jews and Gentiles and shows that divine
love, when it rules the heart, can alone solv~
this serious problem.
One will have a more kindly feeling toward
the Jews after having read the story and
seen how completely beautiful Edith St. Clair
surren!iered her life to Christ and the arduous task of trying to present her Christ to the
Jews. There is a thread of romance woven
through the story and Miss St. Clair finally
becomes the wife of a Christian Jew with
whom ~he .is determined to press the work.
The pnc~ IS ~nly $1, a~d i~ is a book young
or old WIll enJoy. Don t mIss getting a copy
to read and lend or give away. THE HERALD
office furnishes it.

-.@.-----

Subscribe for THE HERALD today.
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FELLOWSHIP WITH DARKNESS.

"You will have to come with me,
Mr. Stucker! The law demands it! "
"Y ou don't suspect me a link in :\
kidnapping affair, I hope!" said Bernard, too astonished to mQve.
"Get up and come with me right
now," said the officer sharplY.
Bernard was ushered to his car not
yet realizing where he was going.
"Tell me about the disappearance of
this girl," said the officer.
. Bernard very willingly told the
whole story.
"You may not be to blame, but at
least you are a suspect in t ,
and you will be locked up until your
name is cleared," said the officer.
Locked up! Locked up! SomehQw
that 50u nded awful to Bernard! What
would his pa.rents think! It was a
s hame and a disgrace!
H e remehmbered Rev. Lane reading
something about not having "fellowsh ip with unfruitful works of darkness." Rev. Lane had stressed the
awful results. Surely this was true
now! Bernard wished he had listened
to the quaint Qld-fashioned missionary! And the words of the yo ung
lady who had refused to go with him
he remembered now. She was a
"Christian" and a true one,
He knew he had n o right to pr" '
but he did ask God to "please get
him out of this scra pe and he would
serve him the rest of his life." Whatever Bernard promised he mea m
Beca use McDonald took time :.n
notify his deputy. to watch the man
who came out of the pavilion witn
the one whQ fainted he was quite far
behind the speeding car. The road wa,
good and his determination unfaltering. After twenty-five miles he overtook them and blew the siren but thev
wo uld not s top . He shot th ei r ba"!,
tire and they were forced 00 a stop .
One man ran away but he ca.
driver. The form on the stretcher behind lay s till and sense' ess as a result of the drug administered during '
her dance with Lafe.
McDonald, having stopped the cal'
in the small town of Trenton, soon
had the dri ver locked up. The ~irl
was taken to a doctor located there ••t
Trenton who finally brought her
out of the effects of the drug. Shz
told her story but of course did n ot
,know anythi ng about the driver or the
speedy ride to Trenton. She felt a
"mosquito bite" on her sho ulder w hile
dancin- with Lafe. When she f eit
faint Lafe took her out.ide and she
fainted.
The officer suspected that he was
on tl'ack of the gang of scoundrels so
he was anxious 00 hurry back ana get
Lafe. He took Thelma to her home
fir st. H er parents were almost frantic but the officer told in as few words
as possible the story then hastened to
see the deputy and get Lafe 10cke·J
u p.
"Where is Bernard?" asked Thelm~
promptly .after McDonald had gone.
"Locked up in jail!" said Mr. HOU 3·
ton, rather ashamed that he had even
su spected Bernard, I
"Oh, Daddy, we mu st get him out
even if it is an unearthly hour," said
Thelma. " He is no more to blame
than anything."
"I see he isn't. We'll get in the
car and drive to the sheriff's office
and clear his n ame immediatel v."
Lafe was soon put where he be·
longed as well as other members of
hi3 gang.
Mr. Houston, with tears in hi s
eyes, begged Bernard's forgiveness.
'That's all right, Mr. Housoon. I
found the Lord while I was in jail.
The Lord had to lock me up before I
would listen. A long time ago on th.,
ranch Rev. Lane told us to have 'no
fellowship with the unfruitful works
of darkness.' I didn't listen but from
now on I am a Christian."
Because of his glorious testimon"
and changed life, Berna.rd's parents
and the Houston family were converted and worldly pleasures were set
aside.

I

so worked in this cafe. Thelma W~l"
a likable girl and a good scout ant!
Bernard Stucker, the only son of a
proml.ed she would go. He made aJ'rancher hVlng In northeastern Monarngements to call for her at her
tana. grew up in a so-called respectah·ome four doors east of the cafe
ble neighborhood and home. but cared
about 8:30 Thursday evening.
httle for spiritual things. He had little enco~ragement along these lines
Lafe offered to let Bernard drive
from hlS parents.
Mrs. Stucker
his cal' over to get Thelma then Beragreed that it was all right for the
nard was to meet Lafe and Luella n l
young people to come to her home of
the last corner in the east end of the
.eWement.
an even,ng and dance whenever they
chose. No harm could ever come
When the appointed h our arrived
from that, she thought.
Bernard drove up in front of the
It was true that the missionary ocHouston home in the shiny new car.
caslOnally called at their home but
Mr. Houston gave him a cordial welthe Stuckers all three were glad when
come and after a few passing rehe l eft. Somehow when he got out
marks, Bernard and Thelma were in
his Testament and read a passage and
the ca·r and on their way to get Lafe
then knelt and prayed so earnestly
and Luella. The four went for a ride
for them they f elt very uncomfortaon the highway then returned to Wdlow Lane.
ble but never for a moment yielded to
the V'Oice of God.
The evening seemed perfect-no
Mr. Stucker was "well fixed," fiWind to keep dust stirring .in the air
r.a .,cially, in earlier day s but repeated
as lS GO often the case in northern
Cl'OP failures made it necessary for
Montana. The music started and
Bernard to find work elsewhere.
everyone seemed happy. Bernard nevFt. Beauf.ord Dam was being built
er once. suspected the two figures
about one hundred miles west of Mr.
lurkmg m the darkness outside waitStucker's ranch so Bernard went
ing to capture Thelma. These scounthere and got w01·k.
drels were waiting for Lafe to give
Temptations surrounded him. Even
her the drug through the hyl'o needle
though he had never accepted the Lord
and bring her out to them. He had
been successful at this act in former
he had been taught to have respect
instances.
for the Sabbath and not do unnecessary work on that day. Bernard never
La f e seemed very jolly and anneardrank because his parents had tauo-ht
ed at ease during the evening but hi"
him t he evils resulting from it. Howwlcked eye was watching its chance.
ever, conditions at the dam were difFinally it •. came. He danced wi th
ferent . There were men working
Thelma. Once around. Then on the
second time around after he . slyly
there from all parts of the United
used the hypo needle on her left
States. S'o me were of the vilest type.
s houlder while h er head was turn',j
There were only a very few on the
he kept close to the door, Finally
whole project who never worked on
Sunday and they were scorned and
Thelma said she felt faint since the
laughed at even by the h igher officials
'mosquito bit her' for that is what it
as well a s t h e common laborers.
had felt' like. Lafe suggested t hat
Now Bernard did not want to b e
they go outside into the fresh air unlaughed at so he worked 'a.]ong with
til she felt better. Of course the unthe rest. When they ,asked him to
suspecting Thelma went and after
drink beer with them he did not want
about two minutes in the fresh air
she fell in a dead faint. The twn
to be considered a sissy, so he dranklurking figures came from the shad.
at first only a little. The drink habit
ows, lifted her to the stretcher algrew on him until he drank a great
ready fixed in the back seat Qf the
deaI and finally he drank something
car for her and away their car sped
stronger than beer.
out on to the highway .
He heard about the Sunday ser vice.
The incident might have been far
at t he mission in one of tne settlemore tragic had not 'another figure
ments near the dam; also he founn
been lurking in the s hadows and sa,v
that this same miss ionary, Rev. Lane.
the car leave so quickly. It was the
was in charge of it. He thought of
sheriff. Quickly he summoned his
attending and greeting Rev. Lane, but
depu ty to keep on track of the fellow
time slipped by and he often work"d
who had come out with the girl who
during the hours the services wei'''
fainted then went in,to the dance hall
being held.
again. Sheriff McDonald got into
A dance pavilion known as Willow
Lane, was being opened about a mile
his car then and was off.
Lafe was soon in the dance hall
from one of the settlements. The
again talking most casually and dancgrand opening on Thursday evening
ing with others again.
promised to be a big affair accol'l '
Bernard noticing Thelma's absence,
to Lafe Crosby, a soap salesman,
a,sked Lafz where she had gone.
whom Bernard had learned to know
"'Oh, some friends called her outand admire. Lafe 'always drove a
side when I was dancing with her and
beautiful shiny car and Bernard rathI haven't seen h er since," replied
er liked the tone of his social attitude.
Lafe.
Lafe did not seem a bad sport at all.
Bernard looked everywhere outLafe toln Bernard 00 get him a date
side, then again through the crowded
and he would get him self one and they
pavilion. It seemed very strange. I-Ie
would drive out to Willow Lane on
again apPl'oached Lafe as to h er
Thursday evening. rt seemed a gocd
whereabouts but got the same answer.
idea and Bernard would not he workLafe did not stop dancing. however,
ing so it was agreed.
Long enough to go over the groun d.;
Lafe was a "wolf in s heep's clothwith him and try to locate her but it
ing." In fact he w.as leader of a
was all in vain.
gang of sCloundrels who picked up
Finally, they went home, Lafeand
girls and took them to other towns
Luella expressing their ideas of th·,
and sold them into white-slavery. He
strangeness
of Thelma's disannearwas watching his chance.
ance as they rode along. Bernard wa s
The first girl Bernard asked was
sick about the whole affair fearin~
Loretta Caldwell.
She sometimes
she might be kidnapped and himself
worked in the cafe where Bernard
held as a suspect in the case.
took his meals. She was a beautiful
About two o'clock Mr. Houston
girl but refused saying she was a
awakened
Bernard and asked about
Christian and did not care for worldly
Thelma. Bernard told him the story
things such as dances.
as he knew it.
"But this is to be quite a respecta"It sounds very strange! ve,'Y
ble one in a clean place," Bernard
strange! I shall notify the sheriff if
pleaded.
she isn't home soon!" said Mr. Hous"The Bible tells us to 'Love not the
ton, t erribly disturbed.
world. neither the things that a·re in
Bernard slept no more but lay there
the world. If any man love the world
thinking about the possibility of Th"~
the love of the Father is not in. him,'''
rna's
whereabouts. Could she have dequoted Loretta.
liberately run away without tell in",
Bernard felt hurt and his pride was
them?
severely trampled by her refusal. So
Finallv a knock came at his door
partly for spite and partly because he
again. It was the deputy sheriff this
must have a partner for the dance he
time.
asked Thelma Houston to go. She al-

Dear Aunt Bettie: We get The
Herald and I enjoy reading page ten
very much, and would like to join
your happy band of boys and ~irls.
Since this is my first letter I would
like to see it in print. I want to live
for Jesus and do as he would have
me do. This verse impresses me very
much: "In all thy ways acknowledge
him, and he shall direct thy paths."Prpv, 3:lt I am twelve years old and

Wednesday, June 29, 1938.

Gospel Tonts
Smith Manufacturing Company
DALTON , GA.
39 Years in Business.

When Folks are Sick They
Like to Be Remembered.
'Vh y not order our Get W ell Post Ca rd
Assortment as d esc r ibed below ? Twelve
Post Car ds to send to the sick -and conva ·

leeing.

Th e designs printed by the multi -

co lor process inc lude cheery buuches ot
bright fl owers, b lue·bjrds, qUH..int little cot·
tages. s hlps. etc., etc.- In addition to the
Scripture verses there are sueb messages as
"Salli ng Along To 'Dhe Po rt Of Good
Health," "Hope Yo u 'lJ Soon Be Well," etc.
A card trom a t~iend will frequently do
more good than many dO$ cS of me li cine
Pri ce ZOc a package ot 12. Ortle r A8"Ort~
ment O\V.

Evangelistic Sermons.
A volume of fifteen EvangeIistic Sermons

bas just been published entitled, "The
Power of Christ," 'I'he first sermon in the
book ig by Dr. George W . Truett and car·
~~et~~T9~.~,mc ti tie as the book, "The Power

Some of ~be other sermons a re : "The God
of the Burning Bush," ·'Beautiful Fa il ·

r;:S~~'~4~P~~g~1~~. M263aff:g~~~ go~~~nr~

cloth.

Price $1.00.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO~IPANY
LouisvWe, Kentucky.

ha ve brown hair and brown eyes. My
birthda.y is on July 29. Have I a
twin?
If so, please write me. I
would appreciate letters from all the
boys and girls.
Helen Bittner,
730 Clark St., Johnstown, Pa.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have been
getting The Herald for some months
and I haven't seen a letter from Connecticut, so I thought I would write
~o yo u.
Nine months ago I was a
Jazz band leader (playinll' in some of
the blggest theaters and night cJub<
in New York City) going under th~
name of "Billy White."
I went to
church on Sunday morning and
thought that I was a Christian. Eight
months ago I got sick and almost died .
The doctor told me my s ickness was
due to smoking and dfinking and advised me to quit playying fo; at least
two or three months. Seven months
ago I went to work for a n upholsterer
who happened to be a Christian (not
a church member in good standing,
bu t a real consecrated Christian I.
Through this man's spiritual guidance
I was born again. when the Lord
!l1et f!1e as I was going into a theater
In Bndgeport . • It was the most wonderful experience of my life. As I
was walking home that night I could'
hear the birdie singing ins-ide of me,
Pral se t he Lord! Isn't it wonderful
to know that there is such I'ower in
the blood of our Lord and Savior Je. '
sus Christ. I can truly say th~t I
have tasted and seen, and I know that
if we put our trust in him he will
satisfy every longing and desire of
our heart.
I am now turning my talents over
to the Lord. I play the accordion organ, and the piano, and I am kept
very busy in the Lord's work, as I am
a memher of a F isherman's Gos pel
Team. This team goes out .a ll over
the New England States a nd preaches the Gospel.
I praise God {.or Dr. Morri,on. May
the Lord bl ess him in his work. The
Herald i.s a great blessing to me, and
I know lt must be a blessing to every
person that reads It. I am a youn~
man just out of high school a few
years, have chestnut brown h ail',
brown eyes, m edi um complexion, five
feet, six inches tall, and weigh about
120. My b;rthday is June 10. Have
I a twin? I promise to answer all
letters received, so come on boys an"
girls from all over 'the U. s. A., ami
let the l etters fly to
Otto E. Schwartz,
650 Harral Ave., Bridgeport, Conn.

------..@.------

Religious Novelties.

tu~;,ri,l?~k ieefitrsr~~c;l~i~vi~~mt h~f ~t,;

8n~ \~jth u. little design.

"Jesus Nev~r
F~tls.
They arc on ly four inches long
WIth eraser and the point inclosed White
'celluloid barrell. lOc each, ~l.OO pe'r dozen.
PIDNTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPAN Y
Louisville, Kentucky.
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FALLEN ASLEEP
STINSON.
On May 27, 1938, the death angel
called at the home of Mr. Ebb L.
Stms.on and claimed the sweet spirit
of his devoted wife, she being only
48 years, 4 mOllths and 20 days old.
0, how hard to give mother up, but
God doeth all things well and it was
he who called and left us motherless
in this sin.ful world. She was a true
wife and mother; one who taught her
children by precept and example in
the way God would have them go.
Mother was a true follower of our
blessed Lord, and how sweet to hear
her sing those dear old songs, "Come
thou foun~ of every blessing, tune my
heart to smg thy praise," "The Great
Physician;" and others, the memory
of which still lingers in my heart.
How precious is the thought of knowmg that mother so lived to gain heaven 8Jlld through his saving power we
may all meet her some day to dwell
forever, and sing with her and the
holy angels songs around the great
white throne. how sweet are those
last words spoken here : "Blessed a rt!
the merciful," and the sweet smile
she wore until the end. Softly her
noble spirit was borne away from
her dear ones leaving their hearts
cru,·hed and wondering how can we
get al,ong without our precious mother. Like David, we cannot call her
back but we can go to her. What a
wonderful meeting it will be.
Mother always wore a smile for
every one and was a friend to all . She
was the eldest daughter of Mr. R. L.
Bl,lrkett. and in January. 1906, was
united in holy matrimony to Ebb L.
Stinson. To this happy union were
born twelve children, all of whom live
to mourn her sad departure. MQther
united with the M. P. Church in childhood and lived true to its teaching
,. . til God called. She loved the blesst!<i Savior who shed his blood for us
ami did her best to please him in all
her ways. "By the fruit a tree is
kn~wn." These are the words of the
Master by which we knew mothe".
Besides her own family, she leaves to
m'lUm her sad departure five grandchildren, an aged f,ather, five brothErS, three sisters and a host of other
r elatives and friends.
Mother dear, how we miss you.
How we miss you, none can tell,
B,n our Father hath called you,
He does all things well.
Thou now art resting,
Free from all care and pain,
Thy work here is finished,
Hea ven is thy gain.
Ruby Byrd and Opal Stinson.

------..,.-

"'Yes, Dr. Morrison,
I want t o send T·l lE HIDRALD trom now
until January. 1939, to the Jail, Hotel, HOllJ ~
pital and B arber Sho.p at a cost of only
$1.00 for the four.

-----...... ......-----~

BETHLEHEM, PA.

In early spring I was privileged tv
engage in a revival campaign with
Rev. R. O. Musser in Bethlehem, Pa.
H e and his people had built a base.ment church with a seating capacity
of possibly 400 people and it was nicely constructed. The revival ·took on
proporti,ons
and
interest
whk"
brought splengid ,attenda nce and gratifying results. On the first Sunday
night, the ev.angelist did not get t,~
preach on account of the Spirit's outpouring while about eight peop-le
prayed thl'ough in good fashion .
The next revival was with Rev.
Hunsberger at New Ringgold, Pa.,
and a very happy people are under
his leadership. The revival was going
so favorably .that . it was evident it
should have continued, but I had to go
on acoording to engagement, to begin with Rev. Starr, pastor at Muskegon, Mich. There was some very
good and substantial work and results as a consequence of this revival,
and it was a real delight to work with
pastor lind people. Bro. Bradley, of
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Lowell, Mich., came over and we engaged with him for a brief revival
with his people. There the Lord surely gave us s'ome blessed times and results.
A double privilege was mine then,
as I c'Quld get to go home and at the
same time serve as one of the evangelists in the camp there. The Lord
came upon the revival and it was a
time of real soul-saving. I was privileged to deliver the Comm encement
Address at the Graduating Exercises
of the People's· Bible Scbool. It was
a great gathering . Much as I was enjoying being at home, my next revival began in the First Nazarene
Church of Baltimore, Rev. J. Glenn
Gould, pastor. He was succeeded by
Rev. M. K. Moulton who seems to fit
into the s ituation very favorably. The
Lord poured out his Spirit and one
hundred people 5IOught the Lord and
the church was greatly inspired and
blest as a consequ~nce. I am at
Oakes, N . D., for the camp and desire
the prayers of the people.-W_ R. Cox.
. . .Ij)..._. .- - - - -

WINONA LAKE BIBLE CONFERENCE.
A new day has dawned for Winona.
With indebtedness amounting to almost $100,000 all paid and many improvements under way, she looks forward to the 44th annu:al Bible conference, anticipating one of the largest
gatherings in the history of this justly famed religious a ssembly. The
dates for the Bible Conference this
year are from Wednesday, August 17
through Sunday, August 28, and the
number ·and prominence of the preachers and Bible teachers who are to appear on the program bid fair to make
the Conference memorable in spiritual
power and blessing.
McGinlay, the unique London, Ontario, pastor; McCune, the missionary
statesman from Korea; Massee, th~
evangelist and old-time favorite;
Bieber, the constantly called for; Bauman, the prophetic preacher from Los
Angeles; Rimmer, the inimitable
scientific preacher; Rees, who stirred
the Conference last year; Smith, the
Peloubet Notes writer, just back from
Palestine; Rogers, sUCCessor to the famous Haldeman; Roddy, just called to
the Baptist Temple of Brooklyn; McComb, the mighty and yet gentle defender of the Faith, minister of the
Broadway Presbyterian Church of
New York City; Johns·on, ex-president
of the Northern Baptist Conventio'"
whose big St. Louis Church is filled
to overflowing morning and evening;
Helms, the noted preacher from Los
Angeles ;. M.u ntz, beloved of all who
hear h im; Cohn, the amazing apostle
t~ the Jew;
Kingston, the young
Irish evangelist, with his miles 01
miracles, just arriving in the United
States-all these will be speakers on
the forthcoming Bible Conference,
which will be under the direction ~f
Dr. W. E. Biederwolf, and the music
will be in charge of Prof. Homer
Itodeheaver. Send to the Winona Lake
Bible Conference, Winona Lake, Ino .,
for a detailed preliminary program.
Expenses of entertainment are most
modest.
- - - - .__.Ij)..._. .- - - -

calaureate address. Dr. L. A. Pittenger, President of Ball State Teachers
College, gave the Commencement address.
The following honorary degrees
were conferred : Mis~ Mabel McQueen
Weir, Head of the Bible Department
of the Denton State Teachers College
of Denton, Tex., Doctor of Humane
Letters; Rev. Reginald Heber Stone,
pastor of the Lincodn Road Methodist Episcopal Church of Washington,
D. C., Doctor of Divinity; and Mr.
Floyd 1. McMurray, Superintendent of
the State Department of Public Instruction of In.diaQa, Voctor of Literature.
Dr. W. P . Musgrave has been added
to the staff of Taylor University and
will be Head of the French Departmen,t.
. Taylor University has had an average increase of twenty-five percent in
student attendance the last two years
and the advance registrations show a
considerable increase over this time
last year.
President Robert Lee Stuart has
quite a full speaking schedule for Bible Conferences, camp meetings, etc.
He is speaking at the camp meeting
at Ridgeview Park camp meeting in
Pennscylvania, July 1-10 ; Lena, Ill.,
July 23-30; CheTry Run camp meeting, Rimersburg, Pa., August 6-2l.
One of the quartets wiII be with him
at each of these meetings.
------..... Ij)......-----

The Revival.
. The H eMld stresses this. and you may
four persons in baving a revival

~nterest
In your

-----...... .......------

community by tUmulug th em THE
HERAL·D tiH JanuRry. 1939, at 25c eac h. .

~

METHODIS"T HOME NOTES.
Commencements are over and the
schools are out. Weare very proud
of most of the records made by our
children. They won seven medals anl
pins, and J eon Koon lacked only a half
point of winning first honors in the
Senior Class of Midway "School. All
of thi" goes to show how cal),able these
children are and how most of them
prove worthy of the effort the ChurCfl
expends on them. Wh'at would become
of them if we did not take them out
of poor environment and do our very
best for them.
Senator Barkley has made the children a present of an - American flag
that "has been flown over the Capitol"
and we are planning a "flag r,aising"
on July 4th. We hope it will be so
you can attend.
We want you to begin right now to
plan for your church and Sunday
Bchool to attend our ann,ual picnic on
August 11. The oftener you come to
the Rome, the more interest you wHl
take in it and the closer you will feel
to the children. So be sure to atten,1
both of these celebrations.
Be sure to send in for empty jars
to fill for the children. If you only
knew how different this winter was
from last winter! Also remember the
children want fresh fruit during the
summer an~ want eggs, too.
Sincerely yours,
Jessie Ray Wiliiams,
Supt. and Treas., Methodist Orphan~'
Home, Versaille", Ky.
------_.Ij) ••
_. .- - - -

NINETY-SECOND COMMENCEMENT.

THE SECOND COMING OF CHRIST

Taylor's commencement was one of
the most largely attended in many
years. Dr. A. W . Pugh, pastor of the
High Street Methodist Episcopal
Cburch of Muncie, Ind., ga ve the Bac-

This fourth edition of an ever-new,
always practical theme, shows its
worth. The author, Mark A. Matthews, D. D., LL.D., one-time Moderlltor ~f flte Presbyterian Church, U.
~r Ii·, ~"rj ipastor of the First Chureh,

11
DIVORCE WARNING!
byT~~8h;OE~jg~~. g~~~~~t. J~r.t 6~~~t~~e~
twelve· thousand-word expose of divo ~e. It
points out the rea), hidde n cause, and bow
the Church can end the diYorce epidemic.
We do not net"d any new laws.
It ,is in perfect

harmony

~itb

teachmg- nlso with common se nse.

Jesus'

Price, postpaid. Twenty-five Ce nts.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville. Kentucky.

A Virtuous Woman
SEX LIFE IN RELATION TO TilE
CHRISTIAN LIFE
By Oscar Lowry

EvangeJist .a n d former President. Bible Institute of Pennsylvania.

3000 copies, sold out Wi'f:i~ o~r:tmo~~i~t~
ter publication.
Second e ditton of 5000 now read)" ahorti~! on~J not taH to get this startling book
CHAPTER TITLES
A V!~~~OUS WOJIlsn and the Thluble Stand -

A V;~l~~f~~t. Woman and the Divine Sexual
Telling the Story of Lite to Children
Safeguarding the Daughter's Virtue. .
Safegu a r.ding the Son's Chastity.
pl'o~~aJi~~k. and the Divine Purpose ot
Herenity and Prenatal Culture
A V~~t~3.uS Woman Finding a ' Godly Hua-

A

~~~~~us

Woman

and

the

Christian

160 pages. Beautiful clot.b----.N..OO p08tpald.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Loul8Tille. Kentucky.

Rev. Isenhour's New Book
Rev. Walte r E. Ise nhour bas written and
J.ust had published a new book entitled
~fess~ges To Young People." It is a beautltul httle volume of twenty-two chapters
well printed and neatly bound and
brlmtul of very important material t'Or
young people. It deals with subjects ot vital
Importan ce which should appeal to every
youth of our land. It is practical tor every
day. The book is quite timely coming 88
it does when' 80 many evils, lemptation8,
allurements and destructive agencies are at
w~rk. to drag our young people down to
~wn and final destruction. It ought to be
In the hands ot every youth in America
The autbor ba~ put his VERY BEST into
th~ book, praYIng and hOoping that it will
brl~g the VERY BEST results in the Jives
of Its readers. Parents will do weB to get
a copy, even it they have to sacriflce in order, to ~o 80. It will make a nice gitt for
on e 8 birthday. or tor Christmas or 8S 8
prize. Sunday school teachers would do
W:~Jl to put it into the hands of their pupi 8. It ought to go into the hands and
h~mtehs ot our people. The author i8 giylng
a
e procee ds from the sale ot the book
to Asbury College, Wilmore, Ky., to help
educat~ >:oung people tor the minIstry and
the mISSIon fields of the world and tor
honorable and praiseworthy pl.8.~ in lite
The refore. in buytn,g the book you are
o.nly g ettIng your money's worth in ita
~J ch contents, but you are likewise helping
In the advanceme nt ot Christian education
$1.00 J.er copy.
•
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Seattle, for years, is an uncompromis·
ing conservative and a strong pre-millennialist, despite changes in theological circles-preaches it boldly and
continuously. After treating the first
coming, he writes of the Prophecies
about the Second Advent, its Manner,
the Tribulation and Armageddon, the
Thousand Years, the ·Close of the Millennium and the Great White Throne
Judgments, the New Heaven and the
New Earth.
Sublime themes are
simply treated. The messages were
given to his own congregation and
are being used to the uttermost pa.rte
of the earth. No matter what oOter
books you have you will get your
$1.00's worth by sending to The Herald for this one. You may help s>ome
good Presbyterians to the blessed
truths_
------..... Ij)......-----
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. O.

G. MINGLEDORFF, BLACKSHEAR, GA.

(As next week is our FO'Urth of
July skip, we are giving two lessons
this week).
Lesson n.-July 10, 1938.
Subjeet.-Caleb: Life-time Devotion. Josh. 14.6-15.
Golden Text.-Let us go up at once,
and possess it; for we are well able to
overcome it. Numbers 13:30.
Practical Truth_-Courage for difficult
tasks cOmes through confidence in
God.
Plaee.-Gilgal. Hebron was Caleb's
inheritance.
Introduction.~aleb was ~ remarkable man physically and morally. He
could hardly be called a Jew except by
adoption. He was a Kenezite. The
Kenezit;;s "were a clan to which Caleb and Othniel belonged." A tribe of
this name was in or near Canaan in
the days of Abraham. (See Gen. 15:
19) _ "This clan, or a portion of it,
became amalgamated with the Edomit~s, who were descendants of Esau
south of Canaan. Then a p<>rtion of it
was ahsorbed int<> Judah, perhap" by
intermarriage." Oaleb must have belonged to this group. He must have
come out of Egypt with the Jews, fot
he was with them during their wilderness life.
Caleb was _present at Kadesh-Barnea when Moses sent out the twelve
spies. He was then a y{lung man ~f
forty years, and was chosen to ' represent the tribe of Judah. In that
searching exhibition, it is supposed
that he and Joshua went together,
because of the faOC that usually on
such an expedition, men went by twos.
He and Joshua w;;re like-minded and
thererore made gO'od ass{lciates. They
wne both vigorous in' body and in
faith, and they must have been near
the same ' age. They were utterly different from the other spies, who were
cowards and lacked faith in God. If
you will read Numbers 13, you will
find a list 'of the ne.mes of the twelve
men. Joshua's namE> is a bit confu sing. In the eighth verse of that chapter, he is called Oshea, the son of
Nun. Moses called him, Jehoshua.
We have the name cut down to
Joshua. Nobody cares anything about
the names of the {lther ten spies, but
in Christian lands, everybody seems
w be familiar with the names of
Joshua and Caleb. Vast numbers of
boys in such lands have been named
for these men. I have known a family
of four boys, one of whom was named
Joshu.a , and another Caleb. Caleb's
father had the funny name;' to us, of
Jephunneh.
When the twelve spies returned
from Canaan with a bunch of grape<!
from Eshcol that was so large tw<>
men had W carry it on a pole, and
other fruits of the-co.untry, they gave
two reports, a majority report by
ten, and a minority report by two.
You will find the report of Joshua and
Caleb in the Golden Text. The other
ten were frightened out of their wits,
a9d advised the people not to try to
possess the land. The minority report
was the correct one, as minority repOrts often are, but the people adopted the majority report, and _God turned them back into the wilderness for
the next forty years. A faithless people can seldom accomplish anything
W{lrth while. Jesus-himself could do

called God to witness. The promise
was, that Caleb and his tribe should
have as their inheritance the section
of Canaan that he had persc>nally inVestigated. He stated that the promise was made because he had faithfully followed the Lord.
10. The Lord hath kept me aUv.,
. . . . these forty and fiv .. years.-He
was no longer a young man. He calculates his years as four score and
five. In our day most men are dead
before they reach that age, and if
not dead, they are ready w retire.
11. As my strength was then, even
so is my strength now.-He says he
was able to go to war, and war at
that time meant strength and agility.
There were no such things as guns,
but swords and spears. A man had
to kill his antagonist or be killed
himself.
12. Give me this mountain.-That
was a tremendous request. The Jew.
had been in Canaan some few years.
but the sons of Anak around Hebron
had been neither conquered nor driven
out, and here we have a man eightyfive years of age offering W lead his
tribe against them, which he did successfully. We judge from the wording of the text that he did not kill
them, but drove them out. Caleb's inheritance beca,me the most distinguished of all the inheritances d the
tribes, for in it we have Jerusalem
with all its marvelous history. Nor
would it be fair to leave out Bethlehem and Bethany.
13. Joshua blessed him.-Wished
him well, or as we sometimes say,
bade him God-speed.
14. There is just 'one thought, in
this verse that needs emphasis : Caleb received this inherita,n ee because
"He wholly followed the Lord God of
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no mighty miracles in Nazareth because of the 'unbelief of the people,
although he did lay his hands on a
few sick folk and healed them.
The promise that Moses made to
Oaleb at Kadesh-Barnea is interesting. Caleb had spied out the mountainous country of Hebron where the
giant sons of Anak lived, and he got a
promise from Moses that he should
have that section for his inheritance.
A coward would have' asked for an
easy j'ob, where there were no giant.s
w be conquered, but Caleb wanted a
man's job. In those days when men
fought with swords and spears, physical size meant much. You will recollect how Goliath who was about nine
feet high, frightened the whole army
of ISTael, until the youthful David
came on the scene and silenced him
with a smooth stone shot from his
sling. King Og must have been a
big man w need a bed thirteen feet
long. We are not told how large Caleb was, but that mattered little
when he was on God's side.
The world needs some Caleb. and
some ' Joshuas at this particular time.
While the pygmies are blowing one
another to pieces with bombs, shot
and shell, we need Calebs and Jo shuas
in church and state who have sufficient faith in God Almighty to lead
the people to victory over Satan, demons, and bad men. Would that th~y
might rise up speedily and lead the
people on to victor;' over the shameful wickedness of thIS day.
Comments on the Lesson Text.
6_ The children of 'Judah came unto Joshua.~aleb was the leader ' of
the tribe of Judah, and when he went
to see Joshua about the promise that
Moses had made him, several members of the tribe went with him an.1
assisted him in pleading his cause.
There were several places in the land
called Gilgal, and one of these seems
to have been Joshua's headquarters.
7. Forty years old was I when
Moses ... . sent me from Kadesh·-Bar.
nea to espy out the land.-As that
WlaS but a little time after they left
Egypt, Caleb must have been about
£orty years old when they crossed the
Red Sea. I brought him word again
as it was in my heart.-Caleb was no
quibbler. He had faith in God that
gave him courage.
8. Nevertheless my people that
went up with me made tbe heart of
the people melt.-This ver,se reveals
a tremendous contrast: Caleb and
Joshua, although he does not mention
him here, standing apart with Moses
and Aaron, on one side, 'a nd the multitude of the people on. the other side,
clamoring ag,ainst them, and threate 'ling to stone them to death. But Caleb
says : "I wholly followed. the Lord my
God."
9. And Moses sware on that day.Just what form of oath Moses used j "
not known. When Abraham wa~ sending his servant to take a wife for
Isaac, he had the servant to put his
h~nd under Abraham's thigh as ::t
sign of the oath. In another case, we
read of a man's taking off his shoe,
and giving it w the man with whom
he was dealiIlg. This was but another
form of an oath. I would say that
Moses' oath was in the n'nture of a
sacred promise, although he may have

Israel."
15. Kirjath-arba.-Arba was the

name of a great man among the
Anakim. The land had taken its name
from the man who lived there.
Lesson In.-July 17, 1938.
Subject. - Debo'rah :
Emergency
Leadership.-Judges 4:1 to 5:31.
Golden Text.-Who knoweth whether thou art come to the kingdom for
such a tim" as this? Esther 4 :14.
Practical TrQth ....:....Wise and righteous leaders are a great asset to any
people.
Place.- The northern part of Ca ..
naan.

Introduction.-According to Dem
Stanley, "The Conquest of Canaan
began from the passage of the brook
Zered (southeast or the Dead Sea)
under Mose s; it was not finally closed
till the capture of J erusalem by D~
vid."

1111 a more: limited sense, the.

Oonquest may be confined to the period during which the land, afterward
known as Palestine, was occupied as
their own by t he Israelites. The conquest of 'the territory east of the J ordan was in three campaigns und,.
the rule of M{lses. After his deatn,
Joshua led the children of Israel
across· the Jordan, and in three campaigns, one in the central part, a
second in the southern, and a third
in the north, conquered west of the
Jordan, covering a period ,of seven
years. In a great part of the section.
however, the natives were not expelled or destroyed, and gave great
trouble to the Choslln people. The
rook of Judges relates three campaigns after the Conquest.
"The ceasing of the war before the
native races were utterly exterminated or driven away, was a mistaken

... D. SMITH TENT A: AWNING CO
ATLANTA, GA.
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A coJlection ot 652 Illustrations Anee·
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preacher, Arthur T. Pierson. 1.1ll8 boo,k ot
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PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louln111e, Kentocky.
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mercy, which cost Israel centuries of
strife, the infection from lIheir idolatry, and the corrupt influence of their
morals. The sparing of the Canaanites imperiled and well-nigh thwarted
the destiny 'of Israel as the depositary
of religious truth for all the world."
After the death of Joshua, the Israelites were ruled by men raised up
,to meet the needs of the times, for
they were oppressed by the surrounel·
ing. nations, and sometimes by the
native peoples. These leaders were
called Judges, so the Judges in most
iD.'ltances were men wh<> led the pc ',pie in the oppressions. There we ce
fifteen in all, most of them ruling over
a limited area, and sometimes more
than one in authority at the same
time. Deborah was the fourth of
these Judges.
In the third campaign, J'osbua had
conquered northern Palestine, but the
strife was never really fin.ished until
many years later, and so Qur lesson
for today gives an ac{!ount of the
Canaanite Oppression, which was !l
ri sing of the native people. against
the Israelite Conquerors. In Judges
5:6, 7,.in Deborah's Song of Triumph,
you may read that the travelers h~
to walk through byways, being afraid
to ' walk the highways on account of
their enemies , and the inhabitants left
the villages. Verse 11 tells how those
who went to draw water were hit by
the archers. Verse 8 explains that
the children of Israel had chosen ncw
gods: In their dilemma, they called
upon the Lord , and as always, he
heard their cry. Deborah was a chosen instrument of the Lord to lead the
people, and with the assistance of
Barak, whom she chose, and with God
on their side, the power of the Canaanites was broken, from which time
the Canaanites made no attempt .to re'
gain their independence.
Deborah was a woman of intelli gence, courage, and faith, and Goo
used her at this critical period .be ,
cause she was a wiDing vessel, ready
to use her talents for the good of her
people and for the glory of her God.
Today he uses, in some way, great or
small, any life dElvoted and consecrated to him. Note Judges 5:2, how Deborah gives the praise to the Lord, for
the avenging of Israel, "when the
people willingly ,offered themselves."
In verse 19, note how she says it was
the Lord who made her to have domin.ion over the mighty. Humilit,v,
intelligence, .courage and faith make a
wonderful 80mbination at all times.
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Would that more Deborahs would
arise in this day and use their Godgiven talents to help overcome false
gods of today. Many are worshipping
at the shrine of money-loving, social
aspirati'on, hard-heartednes s, etc ., and
some at laziness, greed, etc. But God
wants US; he wants our worship and
praise, and then he will give the inspiration for the work he would have
us do. (Mrs. O. G. M.)
Comments on the Lesson Text.
1. The children of Israel again did
evil in the sight of the Lord.-The
history of Israel shows them to be
sinning, being punished, repenting,
and finding forgiveness, and deliverance from their enemies. They were
the best people in the world in that
t ime, but an unruly people who gave
God no little trouble. When Ehutl
was dead. Ehud was the second'
Judge of Israel, and seems to have
been f.aithful. He saved Israel from
the Moabites by slaying their king,
Eglon.
2. The Lord sold them into the hand
of Jabin king of Canaan.-Sold them
means that he delivered them. There
is some question as to who this J abin
was. There is a Jabin mentioned in
the 11th of Joshua. He was hardly
identical with this Jabin, having belonged t o a later generation. He lived
in a place called Mazor, which was
the seat of his government. The general of his army was one Sisera. Hi,
home was in Harosheth of the Gentilea.
3. The children of Israel cried unto
th., Lord.-They were much like modern people. As long as everything
was going smoothly, and they wer3
prosperous, they thought they could
take care of themselves, but when
enemies came against them, they
were frightened and cried unto God
for help. From a human standpoint
they had need to be frightened, ft:!r
Sisera was coming against them with
nine hundred chariots of iron. This
man Sis era was an old enemy who
had oppressed Israel for twenty years.
To meet him with a small force of
Jews, looked like a hopeless task, but
God was moving, and when he moves,
oothing is hopeless .
4. Deborah .... judged Israel a~ that
time.-Ever and anon God seems to
run short of real men, but has a real
woman on hand. Joan of Arc showed
herself to be capable of great things . .
When God was getting ready to fight
the liquor business, he brought cultured Frances Willard to the frontone of the greatest leaders of modern
times. God throws Lela McConnell,
when quite a young woman, into the
mountains of Kentucky to do a work
so great that no man had been found
to do it, and she is succeeding tremendously. Mary Harris Armour is ~
God-called woman for a special work,
and many .others might be mentioned.
Deborah was an open-air prophet.
She held court under .. palm tree
where she dwelt. There she dispensed
justice to the people of Israel who haa
confidence in her judgment.
6. She sent and call£d Barak.-He
seems to have been a sort of general
or leader am,mg the people; or else
Deborah selected him through prophetic understanding. She approached
him .in a very modest w.ay: "Hath not
the Lord God of ~sr.ael commanded?"
She would not command him, but
wanted him to consent to the fact that
God had called him to take 10,00li
men and make war against Sisera.
7. She understood that Sisera·, Captain of J.abin's army, would meet
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Barak with his 900 chariots and his
big army at the river Kislvon, ;ext to
the largest river in Palestine. Thet'e
God would deliver Sisera into Barak's
hand.
.
8. If thou wilt go with me.-That
shows cOl>fidence on the part of Barak
in Deborah, but it may mean also that
he was afraid to go alone.
9. The Lord shall sell Sisera into
the hand of a woman.-Deborah may
be referring to herself, but it maY'
be that in ·h er prophetic vision she
was looking farther ahead .and saw
Jael drive the nail though Sis era's
temple.
12. They showed Sisera.-Told him
that Barak had gone to Mt. Tabor for
battle.
13. Then it was Sisel'a's time to
act. Putting his 900 chariots in array, and his great army, he went up
to meet Barak at the river Kishon.
14. Now Deborah acts, and tells
Barak to g-o up, f or the Lord was
ready to deliver Sisera into his hand.
Then there came an awful thundercloud that turned the river Kishon into a roaring tol'l'ent, and made the
country so muddy that Sis era could
not handle his chariots, so Barak
gained the v.ictory.

long or short meetings or conventions
during the late summer and fall. G~t
in touch with them and line them up
for anything you have. They will not
disappoint you. Address them, 2923
Troost Ave., Kansas City, M.-Roy L.
Hollenback.
The Asbury Messenger Quartet,
compoS€d of Asbury College and Asbury Theological Seminal'y students,
is in a good meeting at Marsejlles, O.
The attendance is above seating ca·
pacity of the church, and interest
splendid. Anyone desiring this Quartet, one of whom is a preacher, would
do well to engage them for a me<!ting.
There is nothing more attractive
than a group of Spirit-filled Y0!lng
people seeking lost souls on the hig-hways of sin. Any (me interested may
address Mr. W:m. J, Wiseman, Wilmore, Ky.

We are happy to r eport .. historic
revival which began May 29 and
closed June 7 at the Second Metho<;list Church, PariS, Tenn. This church
tha t has endured many storms in the
past feel s that showers of blessings
have come and that Christ is ·s till to
be trusted and can still the tempests.
Rev. L. L. Jones, ,a former pastor, who
------..... @......----is pastor of Henderson, Tenn., was th"
PERSONALS.
preacher. The people came by the
It has been requested that July '10
multitudes and filled the church. [t
be observed as a day of prayer for
was estimated that on the second Sun·
China. We know every Christian will
day evening 50o. people came, many
be glad to remember this war-torn
turned away for the lack of room.
country on that day, and no doubt' We had the co-operation of the West
many .are remembering it daily, that Paris Baptists, and Nazarene churchGod may intervene in behalf of those
es, as well as friends of Rev. Jones
oppressed people.
who used to hear him preach. There
were 10 received into the church, 8
The Calvary Baptist Church tent
on profession of faith. Personally,
meeting in Shelbyville, Ind., closed
the number looks small in compariJune 19, having as its results 144
son with what should have be<!n
conversions, and some baptisms with
reached, but the second greatest thing
the Spirit. The average attendance
next to the leading of these to Christ
was good and in.t erest encouraging .
was a revival of the church, the greatRev. John A. Willingham, Fort Thomest need today. This church is apas, Ky., did the preaching. He has
preciated by the pastor. We are
been engaged for another meeting
counting on great things in the funext May. Rev. Clarence M. Hager
ture. The membership is now 150.is pastor of this church.
G. W. Arant, P. C.
The American Protestant Home
In March of this year I was prlvlMissionary, Inc., will hold an old-time
camp meeting under a brush arbor, on 'leged to help in services, Macon, Ga.,
my own town. It was a very gracious
the Stanley Ellis place, about two
meeting and God blessed many souls.
miles east of Nelsonville, Ky., on the
It was my privilege to help Rev. J. H.
[cetown Road, from August 4 to 28.
Each Sunday will be an all day meet- ' Scalf, of the Alliance Group, in
Winston-Salem, N. C., in April. It
ing. Bring lunches with you and stay
was an unusual sight to me, to be
all day, good place to camp, well of
present at the Mor.a vian Easter sergood water, bring trailer, and tents
v;ce. The papers estimated that not
and camp with us during the meeting.
less than fifty thousand were in the
Workers: Rev. J . W. Peterspn, Rev.
Easter throng. The band music ..nd
Lewis Goforth, and others. Write
solemnity of the occasion cannot be
Rev. J. W. Peterson, Rt. 2, New Hadescribed. Brother Scalf reports unven, Ky., for all information and parusual victory in the lives of quite a
ticulars.
number of the young folks. It was
necessary for me to leave two days
Rev. and Mrs. K. Hawley Jackson,
before the reviv.al s·e ries closed, but on
who have been very successful evanthe closing Sunday the altar filler.
gelists, missionaries and pastors, are
with young people, and the services
av·ailable for some summer and fall
were so glorious that no preaching
engagements in the Central and Eastservice wa·s undertaken, but ii was a
ern States after ·about August 1st.
wave of consecration and surrender
Brother Jackson ha. traveled exten·
to the Lord. It was my privilege to
sively in mission fields, and, with his
leave for Spokane, Wash., May 1.
wife, spent sevel'al years in India;
where'I .a ssisted in the piano music
and I do not know of anyone who has
and young folks' services in Corbin
a more powerful message on missions
Park M. E. Church, South, Rev. Raythan Brother Jackson. And he is very
mond Wilder, pastor. He is an old
gifted as an ev.angelist. Mrs. JackAsbury boy. Brother Wilder expressson is an accomplished pianist and
ed himself as being very highly pleaschildren's worker, and together they
ed at the results of the meeting. Many
make a very effective party for any
souls made peace with God. Raymond
meeting. Their slate calls for a journey as far East as Pennsylvania, and
is singing five days each week 'over
Station KHO at Spokane. He is
while they are back that way, they
known ·as the "Mini.ster in Song."
would be glad to fill other calls for
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Thousands are blessed by his music
and singing.
We closed here in Corvallis last
night. Montana is a rugged country,
but this old Georgia cracker has had
a wonderful time assisting Rev. Roy
Fort, of the M. E. Church, South, pastor. Fort is a man of God. On the
last night three young ladies came to
the altar and the altar was filled with
.God's people and those seeking deeper
experiences. The Baptist pastor of
the Federated Church said, "Isn't it
glorious." It was my privilege to do
all of the preaching in Corvallis. The
church is on a higher plane, thanks
to our Father.
From here this George cracker will
make sevrral stops on the way back
South, but expects to be in services in
South Alabama some time in July.
Pray God's blessings Upon The
Herald family.
T. F. Walle·r .
1518 Bl'oadway, Macon, Ga.
On June 12, Rev. and Mrs. M. V.
Lewis, of Wilmore, Ky., and Rev. Dr.
W. H. Lewis, of Second Methodist
Episcopal Church, Roanoke, Va., closed 'a most successful evangelistic campaign in the Bradley Street Church,.
Bristol, Va. The meeting was marked
with spirited sen~-feasts ·at every service, being led by Rev. M. V. Lewis,
with Rev. W. H. Lewi; bringing warm,
aggressive messages. The whole life
of the church was quickened and deepened. Backsliders were reclaimed,
sons and daughters were born into the
kingdom, ,and on repeated occasions
the altar was filled with those of the
f.aith seeking a deeper experience. The
preaching emphasis was placed upon
the present neeq of the church returning to a definite experimental faith in
Christ. A large place was given to
the matter of genuine repentance, and
an absolute cons·~cration, that the
church might enter into holy Jiving
and holy dying. A wonderful piece
of work was done by Rev. and Mrs. M.
V. Lewis with, and fur, the young people o·! the church and community. The
evangelical emphasis was woven into
the work throughout in a splendid
way. In the illustrated lectures given by Mrs. Lewis great stress was
placed upon purity of heart and the
necessity of the constancy of a· life
,!lid in God. At every Young People's
, Service there w~s a beautiful altar
service with young life either experiencing the forgiveness of sin or
seeking a higher Christian life. Upwords of thirty were added to tho
kingdom. A number received the rite
of Baptism and were brought into th~
fellowship of the church.-M. Le8CIy.
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EV ANGELISTS' SLATES.
ALBRIGHT, TILLIE McNUTT

(850 2nd AYe., North, St. Petersburg, Fla.)
AItMSTRONG, O. I.

(Rt. 2, Hinsdale, III.)
Hughesville, Pa., July 7-17.
Towanda, Pa., July 18·3l.
ltomeo. Micll., August 4-14.
\VicWla. Knn., August 18·28.
Gaines, Mich .. Aug. a1·Sept. 4.

(Wilmore, Ky.)

BLAOK,HARRY

~td~~~nJ~~e'lt~. Angeles, Calif.)
Clinton, Pa .• Jury 28-AugURt 7.
Windber, Pa .• August 8-14.
oakland, Md., August 15-21.

JUllction City. Knn .• Aug. 23·29.
DRASBEIt, J. L .

(Muncy, PL)
Ulster, Pa., June 15-July 4.

.

llugbesville, Pa .• July 7-17.
Open date--July I S-August 24.
Gaines, Mich., August 25-S~pt. 5.

(!IInng,lIst, P. O. Box 46, SebrIng, OhIo)
ClALLI8• •• B .

(605 Lexington Ave., Wilmore, K,..)

Bonifay. 11'1& .• Ju ly 7-17.
Hartselle; Aln .• July 21-31.

JAl\lES. Am, AND :aIRS. RUSSEL
(Lucerne Mines, Pa.)

(Marks'f'ille, La.)
Crowley, La., July 1·10.
Stafford. KUH., July 21-31.
Atlanla, 'l'ex., August 11-21.

JENKINS, 1t0SCOE

(Carrollton, Ky .)
Cn.rrollton, Ky., June 20-July 3.
Milton, Ky., July 4·17.
Midway, Ky., July 18·31.
ltam sey, Ind., August 13·21.
\V at~ r V:n Iley , Ky., August 22-28.

8ANDElt8, HERUII;RT W.

(2M2 Diamond St .. Philadelpb la, Pa.)

Collingswood, N. J ., .July 15·24.
SllltOI)E, GF.RALDIN'E

(Oi!nter, Jnd .)
Cloverport, Ky., .July 1-20.

JOH NSON, ANDltEW

(Wilmore, Ky.)

TEnn.V, TBOS. L.

(Prellcher and Singer, Roachdale, Ind.)

(830 So. Park, Owasso, Micb.)
Victory Grove, N. Y .. Jun e 30·Jul), 10.
Oklaboma, Tex., July 22-21.
Hoyne City, :Mich .• August 19·28.

I.is sie, 'rex., July 2· 21.
Hartsclle, Ala., July 21-31-

KUTOB 8I8TER8

B. G.

(Wilmore, Ky .)
Ridgeview Park. Pa., July 1-10.
Eddyville, Ky .. July 11·24.
•
Nacogdocheb, Tex .• July 25-August 7.
Tot u, Ky., August 25-Sept. 4.

ClARTER, JOBDAN W .

(SiDl'e rs a.ntl Playi nl' EVllnl'eliltl,
Lehman St., Lebanon. Pa.)
Union Deposit, Pa., July l S·31.
Glassboro. N . .J., August 11·11.
Ilallfnx, Pa., August 19-2S.

nn

Minneapolis. Minn .. June 2- July 10.

CleNNBTT, IlILTeN

(EVangeli8~~ ~~~~i1oi~~l1~' Elm St.,

ClOUCBBNOUB, B . II.

(146 canton Ave., Waohl."toa, Pa.)
Bentleyville, Pa., July 7-17.
Sebring, Ohio, July 21-31.
Findlay, OWo, August 4·14.

OBOU8E, J . B YltON

(Wilmore, Ky.)
Elkville III., June 27'July 10.
lllaton Rapids, Micb .. JUI? 28·Aug. 7.
5.

LINVIVeKE, l!'.

DENTON, JOE
Findlay. Ohio, July 1-10.
Allentown , Pa .• July 29-August 7.

Chesaning, Mich., August 14-Sept. 4.
Traverse City, Mich., Sept. ll-Oct. 2.

MAHTIN, E. H.

(Song Nvangelist. 56G North Hays, Jack son, Tenn.)
113l\l.esa, Tex., July 3·11.
Arkndelpltia. Ark., August 19·29.
Hope, Ark., ~Pt. 25-0ct. 7.

McAFEE, H. H. AND WIFE

« Flovilla, Ga.)

M ARTIN, RUTH ItU8H.

(Preacber, Children and Young
Worker, Farina, 111.)

(0105 Co ll ege Ave., Wjntleld, KaD.)
E. OLAY

(Bentollville, Ark .)
Mt. Lak e Park, Md., June 24·July 3.
Betbany. Okla., July 7-11.
Columbus. Ohio, July 21-31.
New Albany. Ind., August 4-14.
,,'jc h lta, 1(al1., August 18·28.

DONOVAN, JACK

~IONTGOU"'nY,

•

(Care Oliver GOSrs~l C~iSSiOD. Columbia,

FAGAN, HARltY AND CLEONA

(Singers. Pianist Rnd Children'S Workers,
(Shelby, Obio)

FEltGUSON, DWIGHT H.
:t"'ercuson-Csehy Evangelistic PartT

tCardington, Ohio)
Philadelphia. Pa .. July 17-31.

Beulah Henoh. Ohio, August 5-14.

Kearney. Nell., August 18-28.
GADDIII:1I08BB EVANGELI8TIO PARTY

m.l

Verndale, Minn .• July 1-10.

F8rmersbur~. Ind., July 12-24.

P eople' s

MAITLAND, H. O.

MILLER, JAlIlE8

(l.259 So. First St., Frankfo rt, Ind.)
St. Clairsville. Ohio. June 26-Ju17 10.
Soldier, Ky .. July 12·25.
Lett., Ind., July 29·August 7.

(420 ·E. 12tb St.. Indianapolis, Ind.)
'V oodw.aru. Okla., Jun e 28-Ju ly 10.
Ft. Wayne, Ind.., July 21-25.
Portsmouth, R. I., July 29·August 7.
LOYD

(1204 Rulman St., 'I'erre Haute, Ind.)
L ouisville, Ky., Jun e 19·July 3.
Detroit, Mich., July 10-24.

:I'tJULLET, \VALTER L.

(733 No. Grant St., Wooster. Ohio)
Ohio. June 30·July 6.
HentJeyvllle. Pa .. July 7·11.
Wilmore, Ky .. .July 21·31.
)It. Vernon, Ohio, August 4-14.
l'~ITld l ay,

NETTLETO N, GEORGE E.

(H20'h Melrose Ave., Los Angeles, CaL)

OYERLEY, E.

n.

(3264 Del. Ave., CinCinnati. Ohio)
Alban y. Ky .. June 26-July 15.

~~!t~n!:~}~Yi;Hf.~lru1~;~. 4-14.
Hichlnnd. N. Y., August 16· 18.
OWEN, JOSEPH

(Boaz, Ala.)

Milwaukee, Wis., July 27-Aug. 7.

Plaimriew , T exas. August 16-28.

GALLOWAY, GKO. H .
(626 W . J elreraon St., 8prlnlllleli, OhIo)
GIB80N, JABEII

OWEN, JOlIN F.

(124 West Sth Ave., Columbus. Obio.)
Stapleton, Gn .. June 26·July 10.
C'herokre. Okla .. July 14-24.
Eaton H.aplds, Mich .. July 28·Aug. 7.
'Vi chilta . Kalt., August lS·28.

(Main Ave., Cold Spriug. Ky.)

Bluffton. Ohio, June 2O-July 3.

Corbin, Ky., July 24--AuJ::, 1.
r..Jarion.. Ind., August 10-24.

• lloc-. J. W.
(BoX L'I83, lI igb PoInt, N. C.)
IIAHEII, J . II.

(Greer. Boutlll Carn" •• "

Sbaron Center, 0., June 3O·July 10.
Conneautville. Pa., August 5-14.
Normal, Ill.. August 18-28.

PAPPAS, PAUL JOHN

(314 Disston St., Tarpon Springs, Fla.)

rAItKER, J . B •
...,415 North Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky .)
t\'t.>lsoO\·illc. Ohio. July 4-17.
Myrtip. Mi ss., July 10·31.
Ne\\' Albany, Ind ., August 4-14.
PAUL, JOHN

(Univ.erslty Park, Iowa. )
Athens. La., .Tuly 24·31.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, AUg'ust 4-14.

HART, ItALPH E.

(26 Harrison St.. Coldwater, Mich.)
Detroit, Mlcb., June 21·July 3.
('oldwater. Mich., July 7-17.
Petersburg, Mich ., August 18-31.

WILLfAl\ISON, S. H.

(897 Salem Ave .. Hagerstown. Md .)
Bouden, W. Va., Jun e 27·.Tuiy 3.

REBS, PAUL 8.

(38 Fredtr ick St.• Blagbamton, N. Y.)
Pig-rou, Micb .. .June 21·Ju ly 3.
Fulton, Ind .. July 4·11.
Ft. Wayne, Ind ., July 21-31.
!\Iend l" lI. Ohio. July 31·August 14.
Hopk ins, Mich., August 18·2S.

(Asbury College, Wilmore, Ky.)
Toronto. Can .. June 5-July 3.
Port Allegheny, Pa., July 7-17.
Freeport, Pa., July 1S·24.
OntariO, Can. , .July 25·31.
Eldorado, 111., August 4-14.
Brown City, Micb., August 19·28.
~~~~~~1~t'o~i;~r~~pEa8_'i8~ug. 29-Sept. 4.

(Telford, Po.)
Brushton, N . Y., June 18-July 5.

D . w;EEnD, JAlIlES A.

(Gaston, Indians)
Noblesville. Ind .• June 2O-Jul, S.
Losantville. Ind .• July 6-16.
Open dates-July 24·S.pt. 25.

'VATTS, EI'tllUA T .

\VI SEI'tIAN, PETER.

(Gary, Indiana)
Gladwin, ~1ich., June 20·.July 1.
Lake Pleasant, Mich., July 15-24.
Mooers. N . Y., .July 31·A ugu st 4.
Portage, Ohio, August 18·28.

~IILDY,

WHmore. Ky.)
Portland, Ore., June 30-July 10.
Frrndnle. Wash., July 14·24.
Olulilogan, 'Vas il., August 11·21.

WIL80N, D . • .

LEWI8, H . T.

LO NG, J. O.

(Wilmore, Ky.)

ClIIUBO., JeBN B.
(l,tt. i, Winsto.· SaljlDl, N. C.)

TJlO1\lAS, JOHN

(BOO Fairmont St., N. W ., Washington,
D. C.)
Locus Grove Camp, Va., Aug. 19 ·28.

(617 N. Lexington Ave .• Wilmore. Ky.)
Delanco, N. J., June 24-July 4.
Chattanooga, Tenn., Jul y 10-30.
Roanoke, Va., August 1·}4.
Monrovia . Md., August 18·28.

Sioux City. Iowa, Aug. 4-14.
Clarksburg, Md., Aug. 18·2,8.
Page, W. Va., Sept. 8·18.

(OUnt.

(821 Belview Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
nVTlI, ELLA

KENDALL, J. B .
(11G Forest Ave.. LexLnlltO', Kl.)

BUDMAN, ALIlA L .

~[ .

ROBERTS, T . P .

JOPPlE, A. S.

(Attalla, Ala.)

Delanco. N. J.t June 24-July f.

Corbin, Ky., July 7·17.
Boaz, Ala .. July 19·23.
Atlan.ta. 'l'e.Xas. August 11-21.

DUNAWAY, O.

IUDOUT, G. W.

(162 Yale Road, Andnbon, N. 1 .)
Arge ntina, Uru g uay, Brazil, So. Amer·
ica, july-November 1.

(mugo ... , Ky.l
Big Springs, Ky., July 3-17.
Morganfield, Ky., July 24 -Augu st 1.

(1370 So. 3rd St., Lowsvill., Ky.)
Harrisburg, Ill. ..Tune 20-AUguBt 1.
\V alerford, Ohio. August 14-28.

t~f~~g,rtf./'}~" A~~~' 2fSe~t.

HODGIN, G. AltNOLD

IIUTOIl1l:BlION, ClY

D EOK DROTHElt8

OAR~II,

(400 N. Lexington Ave., W.i1more, Ky.)
Sal visa, Ky., June 20·']uly 3.
Pleasul'cville, Ky., July 4·17.
Scco, Ky .. July 18-3l.
1"lemingsb urg, Ky., Augu s t 4·14.
'Vat~r \'all ey, K y. , August 18·28.

(Science Hill, Ky.)
Greyhnmpton, Ky., July 25 · Aug. 7.
'I"'H tin, Ollio, AugllSt ti-21.

ARTHUR, FRANK E.

.

UlCHAltDSON, M. II.

(Weltlleli, Ill.)
Charleston, Mo., July 17·31.

HUGHES, GUTHlllE ..

(Chazy, N. Y., Box 96)

BU8B, BAYKOND L.

BOBB8, B. O.

Wednesday, June 29, 1938.

(10127 Birwood, Detroit, Micb.)
Minn eapolis, Minn ., June 27·July 10.

----....... @......-----

Camp Meeting

Calenda~.

CALIFOltNIA.

Pa s adCIIR. Calif .. June 30·Ju ly 10. W ork·
ers: He ..... L. 'V. Sturk. Rev. R . O. F lexon ,
Hev. P. W. Thomas. Write Rev. C. .J.
Meyers, 1559 N. RBI Ave., Pasadena, Calit.
OOLORADO.

Denver, Colo., A.ugllst 4·14.
Workers:
Hev. Bud Robinson. T. 1\'(' Anderson, D. I.
Vand('rpool, J ohn Mnndtler. ' Vrite l\I elza
H. Brown, G03 ~Deln. Dcnve.r, Co lo.
GEOnG I A.

ll~;~~V il~{}or~:~s : (It~~tl~. St>.rl~{~~)r'is~nUg~~t
Paul S. Rees. Dr. Z. T. Johnson, Rev. hell~
ry Bennett. Rev. Henry Screws. Mrs . .T. M.
Glenn. Mrs. Elizabeth Betts Sneed. Rev.
M~o~~L/enkins. 'Vr ite J. M. Glenn, Lyons,

FLORIDA.
Bonitay. )o'la .. July 7-17. Workers: Rev.
O. 1·1. Ca lli s, Hev. Sam Haynes, Rev. Clyde
gr~~:~~~·. F1~~ite A. fl. Vanlandingham,
Fucit, Pia., August 25-Sept. 4. Workers:
Rev. Mason Lee, Rev. U. U. McAfee nnd
wif~. Hl'v. F. ,,y. Kohler, 'l're\'ecca Quartet.
'Vrlte :.'.frs. Austin Brown, care Clerk's Box
Lake City, Fla.
'
ILLINOIS.

Manville-. 111., June 19-July 4.

Workers :

g~~ss,S~fi~S ~!1I~1~1~~~: ~~. ~:. W~dll~'tr~

row. 'Vrite 'V ilder Hoobler. Manville III
Tild e n. 111., July 14-24. ,Vorkers: 'Hev:
A. J... Parrott, Rev. Chas. Stalker. Mr.
i~~S ley Sisten. Write Aruell Rees, Tilden,
.BO!lnie. 111.. August J8 · 28. Workers: Dr.
Virgil Moore. Rev. C. B. "'u~ett, Prof . .John
E. Moore. Children and Young People's
'~or~ers, Jle vs.
Mary O liver, May Paul.
I:lunlst. Mrs. Gertrude Hodge. 'Vr ite W.
'1. J.n~\tson. Sec .. 1205 N. Maple, Benton. III.
Sprlllgerton, III. . June 3O-July 10. Workers: Re-v. Allie and Emma Irick, Re\'. A.
IJ. Luttrull. R. A. Shank and wife. 'Vrite
W. P. McGill, Carmi, 111.
Kampsville. III.. August lS-28. Workers:
R ev. Gf't1C Phillips. David and Dorotby
~{rl~~ elij. Write Mrs . .J. P. Subling, Kamps·
Nornlal. ]11., August l S·28. Workers:
Rev. F. J . ~Iills , ~ rv. J . M. Hames. Boyce
aud Catherllle Pie rce. Miss Mary Anti

~~n~;: A~~~it~h.~lS~r~:fi~~~, ~il.Ashbrook,

Sherman, Ill.. August 4·14.
Worke rs:
Rev. Gene E. Phillips, Flilman Barnard
Rev. Della n. Stretc h. Write ~lrs. BertlHl
~'Ii~ci:~~r ook, 451 W . Allen St., Springfield,
INDIANA.
Nash~'ille, Ind .. July 7·18. Workers: Rev.
Ear.1 KlIlg. Rev. O. h King, Bates Sisters.
'Vrlte. Mr. l\[!lrt Walker. Nasbville. Ind .
Indianapolis. Ind., (Salem Park). July
7 -17. Workers: Dr. Nathan C. Beskin,
Rev. Jos hua Stautte r, Miss Esther Hancock
Mi ss Mabel Fair.
'Vrite 'V. B. Oraet:
101 Alton A'·e .. Indianapolis Ind.
Fairmount. Ind .. August '20·28.
Work·
ers: Rev. R. D. 'Vise. Rev. E . L. Henderson, Rev. Raymond Lewis, Miss Dorotby
W est, Rev. Clifl'ord Hoover, Rev. B. T.
Hawkins, Rev . Noel Winterholter. Write
Rev. E . L. Glover, Rt. I, Plymouth, Ind .

or;leVJ~I~',~ldj.I~~:, s'li~~~St.2~s.;,~Jg:it."'/';;~~

Moore, ~IcKinlcy SistNS. 'Vrite Miss n .anse l 'Villiams. Itt. 6, Greenfield, Ind.
il\ew AJhany, In d., (Si.h'er Heights), Aug .
4·14. WI,rkcrs: l U!v. J. R. Parker, Mr.
nnd Mrs. E. Cluy .\lilby. Mrs. Kenneth
] lutche.l'so n. 'Vr ite A. A. Stone, 2431 'V all ace Ave., Lou-isville, 1\:)'.
IOWA.

Des Moines. l owe. (Gooa Park) July
8-11. Workers: Rev. J . J..ewis Arno ld,
Grantham, Pa., Male Quartet. Write nev.
il. W. Landi., IUD W . 14th St., De.
Moines. Iowa.
l( eokuk, I owa, August 18·28. Workers:
Rev. L. E. 'Vill iams. Bates Sisters. Write
F. W. Geiselman, Montrose, Iowa.
Kn.ox,· jlle, I owa, J u ly 21-31. Work e rs:
Bishop Witter, Rev. J. ' V. Payne. Rev. H .
'V. Lanuis, Grantham College Male Quartet. Write Mary ·Wenger . Itt. 2, Kuoxvill e,
I owa.
'fabor, Iowa, Augnst 4-14. Workers: Rev.
and Mrs. Ray Snow, Mrs. Oeo. RobIns,
Miss lIo-Iabe l Casler, J-tev. J . Lewis Arno ld .
Write David Rosenstrater, Tabor, lown.
Vows, I own . .July 5·11. Workers: Rev.
G. Arnold Hodgin and J en ni e Uodglu.
Mrs. Walter Wis ellberg. \Vrite Mr. Cbas.
H. McPberson, Rt., Dows, Iowa.
KENTUCKY.

Aliceton, Ky., August 4-14 . Workers:
Hev. B. (.'. M. Fabl, Rev. T. L. Terry ,
Vaughn Quartet. 'Vrite Rev . T. L. Terry,
}{oachdnie. Ind
Corbin. Ky., July 7·17. Workers: Dr.
.J. r... Brasher, nev. J. Ray Watson, Rev.
Dee Cobb, Mrs. \Varn e r P. Davis, Rev. G.
M. Rainey\ Rev. L. O. Logsdon. \Vrltf'
Rev. 'Varner P. Davis, Ca rlisl e, Ky.
\Vilmore, Ky., Jul y 21-31. Workers : Dr.
]-f. C. Morrison, ])r. Jose ph Owen, Rev.
John R. Church, Rev. 'V. L. Mullet, Rev.
Phil. Hinerman. Miss Virginin Bird, Miss
Emily Ervan. Miss Alma \V ells. 'Vrite Dr.
W . D. Turkington, Wilmorr. Ky.
l dlwson, Ky., August 26·Sept. 4. 'V()rk ·
e rs' ltev . .J nmes H. Millcr. Hev . nnd lI,[rs.
n. A. Shank. ,,'rite )li.ss Lela G. McCon·
lI e ll, Pres., Lawsoll, Ky.
KA"SAS.

Wichita, KaD., August 1S·28. Worke r s :
Rev. J ohn F. Owen, Hev . F. A. Arthur.
Rev. Howard Sweeten, Rev. E. Clay Milby
hnd wile. Miss J ean Pound . 'Vrite Rev.
.Jesse Uhler. Clearwater, Kan.
Stafford, Knn., July 21-31. Workers :
R (>v. Harold B. Kuhn, Miss Ella Ruth
:.'.fiss Esther Me nde uhall, 'Miss Lodn Noell:
'Vl'itc Rev . Susie A. Shauodcr, 208 S. Keyt;tone, Stafford. KaD.
LOUISIANA.

Lake Arthur , La., July 8·11. Work e rs;
Dr. Cbas. H. Babcock, Prof. Moody B. CUDningham, Rev. Charlie M. Dunaway.
~[A.RYLAND.

Mt. Lake Park, Md.. June 24·July ...
'Vorkers: Rev. Lloyd II. Nixon, Rev. Howar.d W. S",eeten. Prot. and Mrs . E. Clay
r.illlJy, Rev.. B. B. Vestal, Miss Janie Bradford. Miss J ean E. Pound. Write Rev. I.
E. Steyer, Buckhannon, W. Va.
AlASSt\CHV~ETTS.

North Reading, 1\1as8., J une 24·July ~ .
'V orkers: Rev. Samuel Young, Rev. C. B.
Cox, Rev. A. B. Carey, Frank Smith, E. N.
C" Quartet, Miss Editb Cove. Rev. John
:ii~:~~ s~,rj-t:o~i~ li~::. Wright, 1073 MidDouglas, Mass., July 15·25. Workers:
Dr. Howard .Terrette. Rev. I. C. Math1s.
Hev . Arthur Could, Rev . .John Ril ey Miss
F4ith Covr. Mrs. Herman Keeler. Re~. Geo.
Hiley , Robt. Cloug-he r, Prc-s. Write Rev.
~as~: Raison, 41 Norwood
St., Everett,

S.f';~lit~V:;~~~8: Ni{~r~~u~, J~~~:ii ii!~
C. B .. Cox and wife. 'Vrite Mrs. Annie B:
i{'~t~~.lIlgham, 88 Liherty St., New Bedford,
~IICnIGAN.

Gaines, Mich .. August 25-Sept. 4.

W()rk-

W:~. F~e;;: frnt~~lr~i1Tss ~~n CCla':8e~u~Jr:8

Alma

Budma~.

Mrs. Qrace Heneks.

Write

~~rlu;~:t~~ ~:i~l:.rd, care Pau l Kyburz, Rt.

Mt. Pleasant, ~(i c ll.. July 21·31. \Vork·
('rs: n ev. K. C. Des kin, Prof. nnd Mrs.
11. If. Prjce. Write He" . Freeman A Brun·
s<'o. ~ft Pl easa nt, Mich.
\
Romeo, Mich., August 5·11. 'Vorkers:
R e- v. J oS(' ph Owen. Hev. Frank E Arthur
]~", E. S. Patzsch. Mr. nnd i\I~s. L. S:
l\lliler. 'Vrite Hev. J. H . .James , 19231
lIawtlloroe. Detroit, Mich.
MISSOURI.

l(ansa s Cit}'. !\lo., July 21·31. Workers;
H.c ,·. C. E. Cowen. C. C. Riddle, A. C. Wat·
killS. R. L. Kinlurough, T. J. llackett Mrs
~:~ascott: ~j:~~. 'Vrlte \V . L. Armstrong:
MINNESOTA.

Pipestone, Minn., June 23·July 3. Workers: Hev. Sam Pol1:wlna, Mr . and Mrs.
John 'I'raehsel. Write Hev. W. H. Anderson. Rt. 2, PiPE~s tone, Minn.
l\Jlllllcnpolis. Minn., (ned Rock) Jun e 21Ju Iy 10. Work e rs : llishop F D Leete
Dr. Paul S. Rees, Dr. John R. Cburch. Dr:
" 'n D. Vennard, Dr. G. G. Vallentyne
C leve land Col~red Qulnlette, Miss J u1i~
Hlbb.ard. Wnte Rev. 'Vallace G. Mikke l·
so n, 3400 Park Ave., Minneapolis, Minn .
NEBRASKA.

Gordon, Neb., June 24-July 3. Workers:
n cv. E. O. 'rhel1s, Hev. and Mrs B D
~~f~~anS'ka~Vrlte R("V. E. H. Gould, Cody:
K earnl'Y, N.eb ., August 18·28. Workers:
He v. J . T. Little, Hev. Dwight H. Fergu-

fi~Il:r.a~,)~t£~~~~, ~::r~~~~~tiNe~~rty .

Write
,So uth Sioux I City, Neb., August 4·14.
"orke rs : Rev. O. H. Oalli.s, Rev. John P.
lfantln, Rev and Mrs. John H. Hall. \VMte
~", fohn P. Hantla, care Wall St. MisSIOn, 312 S. Wall St., Sioux City, Iowa.
NEW JEnSEY.

Delanco, N . .J., (Fletcher Orove), June
24-Ju ly 4. \Vorkers: Dr. H. C. Mo rr isoD
Dr. J. L. Brasher, Rev. and Mrs. M. V:

Lewls, Write Miss Marjorie Ortlip. Fort
L<>e. N. J.
Gram"ille, N. J. J\lly 14-24. Workers:
R.ev. Arthur V(>ss. Rev. Roy S. Nlcholson,
R ev. H. Willard Ortlip. Hev. Marion Whitn ey, F. M. Dennard. Hey. ann Mrs. S. I.
McMillen . 'Write Rev. J. Edgar Martin,
Lenox Park, Trainer, Pa.
t

D~ida·A;l'd:r~o~~gw.!v~-lLi:"°ii~~~:~d!~

Rev. Carrie Hazznrd. Write ·Miss Edith A.
Dilks, Clayton, N. J.
Delanco. N. J .. (Fletcher Grove), Aug.
26-Sept. 5. ' Vorkers: Rev. Geren Roherts.
Rev. Z. T. Johnson, Rev. J. Byron Crouse.
R('v. Fra.nk Stranger, Miss Phyllis Ogden.

Write Edward S. Sheldon, Collingswood.

1:1. J.

NEW YORK.

Brushton. N. Y., June I S-J uly 5. Workers: Re\', L. S. Hoover, Rev. J. C. Long.
J ohnsOn Sisters in charge Of music. Mrs.
W. H. Stimson, Children's W orker. Miss
Velma A. Bristol, pianist. Clyde R. Sumner, platform manager. \Vrite Rev. Clyd e
R. Sumner, ~looers,' N . Y .
Freeport, L. I " N. Y .• July 27·Aug. 7.
Workers: Dr. C. H. Babcock, Dr. Pau l S.
}tees, R ev. Geo. F. Failing, Prof. R. L.
Simpson, Rev H . Wi1lard Ortlip. WrHe
R ev Clifton T. ~latthews, 106 Prince, L. I.,
New York.
Cohoes. N. Y., Jul y 17·31. Workers: Rev.
Warren C. McIntire, Rev. T . Anderson,
Rev. Geo. P. Woodward, Henry and Vern
Da.vis. Write Mrl!t E. Boal, 1667 Becker
St .. Scheneoctady. N. Y.
;Mooers, N . Y., July 30-August 14. W orkers: Rev. \Varre..n McIntire, F. LinciC<>Dle,
C. E. Hardy, C. P. Hogle, Cecil Thomas,
Mrs. Tillie Albright. 'Vrite Kenneth F .
Fee" Mooers. N. Y.
Richland, :-;. Y., August 14·28. Workers:
Rev. J oseph Smitb. IW,'. E. R. Overley.
Miss Janie Bradford. Miss Pearl Humphrey , Henry and Vera Davie, Rev. C. B.
Templeton. Write Mrs. Luella Hunt John·
son, Richland. N.Y.
Wilmington. N . T ., June 26-Ju17 10.
Work ers: Rev. Fred Suffield. Lon \Vood·
ru m, Eastern Nazarene Quartet, Rev. Lawrence McAll en and "'ife. 'Vrite Mrs. Frank
Warr en. \Vilmin gton, N. Y.
Po r t Crane, N. Y., August 4-14. Workers: Rev. G. Arnold Hodgin, Rev. Fiel ding T . Howard, Mrs. Geo. Surbrook. Write
R eb. RoM . Dyer, 8 Home Ave. , BLnghawton. N . T.
Grand Gorge, N. Y .. August 11·21. Work·
e-rs:
Re\'. Jas. Miller. Rev. Hany and
Cleona Fagan. Write Mrs. O. E . \Vhlpple.
Pra ttsv ille, N. Y.
OHIO.
Logan. Ohio, July 1-17. W orkers: Rev.
J . H. Moore, Rev. C. L. Williamson. Write
Rev . Z. M. Cox, 156Ih W. Ma in St.. Logan ,
Ohio.

w~~~~~;: ~~~efi. g~i~for~~s~~, 3~;~1~. ~:

And erson. Rev. J . M. Hames, N. B. Vandall,
Mrs. J. W. Larason . Miss Eva Claussen.
and Rev. J . Wa Lara8on. Write L. W.
Durke-e. 1024 Dover Ave., Akron. Ohio.
Findlay, Ohio, August 4-14. Workers:
Rev. Arthur L. Vess, Rev. H. M. Couchenour, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Parlee. Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Neuenschwander, Mrs. Robt.
French, J . F. Smitb. Write Mr. Edgar C.
Thomas, Alvada, Ohio.
Mt. Vernon. Ohio, August 4-14. Work·
e rs: Rev. J ohn Paul, Rev. J obn R.
Church, Rev. C. M. Dunaway. Rev. W. L.
Mullett, Miss J anie Bradford, Miss Eva
Clausen, Miss Doris A. Carman, Rev. F. 11..
Sbiltz. Rev. H. A. Guiler. Write Rev. E . E.
Shil tz . Box 132. Republic, Ohio.
Sei)rjng, OhiO, July 22·31. Workers I Rev.
C. E . Zike, Rev. H. M. Cou cbenou r, Rev .
W. H. "McLaughlin, R ev. R. L. Bush, :Miss
J anie Bradford, Prof N. B. Vandall, Miss
Myrtle Urwin, Mrs. May belle Grabam, Mrs.
Cope. 'V"ri te Rev. Wm. H . McLaugblLn,
1643 Miami Ct., N. E., Canton. Obio.
Columbus, Obio. July 21·31. Workers:
D r . J . B. Chapman. Rev. D. I. Vanderpool.
Prof. E. Clay Milby, Mary and JOY La·

ir.aG'il1~~· J76 Ab~i~~~ld A':e~,itCo~~~b:a:

Oh io.
Cirdeville, Obio, August 18-28. W orke rs :
R ev. T . M. Anderson, Rev. E. H. Stillion,
Rev. ebas. L. Slater, Rev, Edna Leonard.
Write Rev E. A. Keaton, 481 N. Higb St.,
Chillicothe. Ohio.
Lore City, Ohio, July 1-10. Workers:
R ev. Dwight Ferguson, l\Hsses Mary TI orne
and Ethel Mimer. Write C. L . Davey,
Box 56. Lore Ci ty, Ohio.
Toronto, Ohio, (Hollow Rock) August
4-14.
Workers: D r . C. W. Butler, Dr.
Howard W. Jerrett. Rev. C. E. Zike, Prof.
N. B. Vandall, Mrs. Edith MH.ckey Smith,
Asbury Quartette, Mrs. Leah Dunlevy, Mrs.
Cbas. C. HankS. ,Vrite Rev. M. Roy
Smith, Belmont. Ohio.
Lima. Ohio, July 21-31. Workers: Dr.
C. \V. Butler, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Shank. J.
D. Parker, Pres. Write lo'red Conrad. New
Hampshire, Ohio
War saw. Ohio, .Tune 30· Jlll y 10. W ork·
ers: R ev. 'r. P. Roberts, Rev. J ohn Mur·
d ock. Mr . and Mrs. A. L. Lemon. Write
Rev . V. O. Priddy, Coshocton, Ohio.
OREGON.

Portl a nd. Ore., June 30-July 10. W orkers: R ev. D. Willia Catrray and Rev . .Tohn

~~~rea:li;:ig~:d~S ~t~l~h:;S', ~t~gl1~e;g~[:
land. Orpl;on.

er;:Ol\~~~!~' $;:gkirf:yt;, Joftl:n~ -lJib1!°t~:
stitute L a d ies' Trio. Pacific College Male
Qu artet, Rev. D. M. Higbee, Pres.
.
PENNSYLVAN IA .

Ulster , Pa., J.un e 15-.Tuly 4. Worke rs:
J. M. Hames, Miss Alma Budman,
song lea de r, The Cleveland Bible C.oll~ge
Rev.

gY:8rtP~'I,~bS:thM~{1~,;~~ a~dUg~L~S8 PE~~h~~

Vought, Children's 'Vorkers. Wr ite Rev .
Cassius L . My ers, Ulster, Pa., Lock Box

~eI8ano.

Pa., .Tune 30-July 10. Workers:
R ev. Arthur L . Vess, The Cox-Rushing
Ev ang~l1stic Party. Write S. Ward Adams,

Beir~~g~s;i)ie, Pa., Jul y 7·17. Work ers:
Rev. F. E. Arthur. Dr. C. W. Butter, R ev.
Alma L . Budma n, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
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Smith. \Vrite S. P. Ecroyd, Hugbesville,
Pn.
Clinton, Pa., July 28-August 7. Work~
~rs:
Hev . C. B. 'F ugett, Rev. Harry B lack.
Rev. Burl Sparks, Mrs. eraro B lock, Milli e
Rodenbaugh, Ear l 'l'rjmbntb. Write Rev.
L. \V . King, 3020 Sacramento St., Pitts ~
bugh, Pa.
Conneautville. Pa., August 5·14. Workers:
Rev. Bona I"leming, Rev. J. M.
Hames, Hev. Ilnd Mrs. R. A. Sbal1k, Lewis
Sisters. \Vrlte Commandant Lee Gaugh.
003 E. High St., I... ima. Obio.
Halifax, Pa., August 13-28. Workers:
Rev. Ellis Hummel, Kutch Sisters, Cenlral
Penn. Gospe l nand. Write Chas. Hummel,
Hn noveri:1a le ltd., Progress, Pu.
Reading, Pa., Jul y 22·31. Workers:
Rev. C 'V. Ruth, Rev. H. N. Dicke rson ,
Ht'\·. Kenneth Akins, \Vard Printz.
Write
1\1. 1,. Dries. 'V yomisslng, Pa.
Ridgeview Park, Pa., July 1-10. Workt'rs: Dr. rtoLJt. Lee Stuart. Rev. B. O.
Carnes, Tnylor U n iversity Quartette, Mrs.
Gertrude Pollock Litte n, Mrs. J. O. Penrod. Write Mrs. Millie Rodenbaugh, 400
Swc{'t Briar St., Pittshurgh, Pa.
Seyfe rt . Pa., July 29-August 14. W-orkers: Camp Meeting Committee and preachfOSS
of Conference.
\Vr ite Rev. Ira 'V.
Bechtel Pottsdam, Pa.
UUODE ISLAND .

Portsmouth, R. r., July 2Q·August 7.
Workt~rs:
Rev. JII S. Miller, Rev. Chas.
A. Stll.lkcr, Mrs. Cheste r A. Smith, Mrs.
Robt. Oldrld, Hev. Kenneth L. Akins.
Write Mrs. Otto Petersen, 88 Main St.•
Lonsdale, R. I .
SOUTH DAKOTA.
Mitchell. So. flak., June 2-t-Ju ly 4. WorkPrs: It~v. Fril1lk ]D.. Arthur, Hev. Paul S.
Kurtz.. ' Vrite H. N. Gaines, fo,'l Hchell, S. D.

CENTRAL HOLINESS CAMP MEETING
Wilmore, Ky., July 21 =31.
W orke rs: Dr. H . C. !\:[orri f'o n, Dr. J oseph Owe n. IU>v. John R. Church, Rev. W. L .
Mll~let, RE'v. Phil Jlin e l'man, i'oli :-;s Vj r~nia B ird, Mi s s Emily Evans, Miss Alma 'VelJs.
'Vrl te Dr. \\' . D . Turkin g ton, W ilmor e, Ky.

CORBIN METHODIST CAMP MEETING
'l' he (' o rbln :l\1 ethndi st Ca mp Mt:...e ling Ass ociation will hold its nintb annual
l1l e ut on the gl'Olillti S at

encamp~

Corbin, Ky., July 7=17

\Vorl{ e r s: Rvnn gE' li s ts Dr. J . L . Bras he l', R ev. G. M. Rainey , Rev. L. O. Logsdon,
!l.lld )te v \\' arne l' P: lJ a v is. Song Icn de l', Re v. J. Hal' 'V a tso n ; Young P eo ple's 'Yorker,

~~I~J~~ (;~~1~~s?12A~I~~:g:! ~~~~~it~~r~lrnslid\\~fi~;~~~ Pb'a~{a\' ~aln~qrsiPI~~e~~~JO[n e~~~~tt~~:~

Kentu cky Ju st o tr .Hi g hwll Y No. 25, at the IH}I·th e dge of Corbin, Ky .
and oth er IIlfo l'm nllO II , ntldrcss H ev. Warn er P. D a ,;is, Carlisle, Ky.

l1' or reservatIons

MT. HOPE CAMP MEETING
Flemingsburg, Ky., August 4 to 14
]~ llgllg€'d

work e l" s:

Rc \' . Andre w Johnson, D. D., 'VHmore, Ky., evangelist. Mr. Clar write Rev. W. P. Hopkins,

~~~~Il~~,hf2~~' O;Yl~~!l.i~~~'l/(lt·ic~~~~N:~~, {~1rmd;~~OK~ation

MOBLEY CAMP MEETING
Water Valley, Ky., August 18 to 28.
Location'

Thr.ee mil es north of :water Vall e y, Ky.

Workers:

Rev. Roscoe J en kins
Write

~~~ J: c;- d\,~e ,: ,1.1l'~i~:r~,r~~~:\oer\'~~t;~~~~jonRev. Cecil Ogg, singe r and musician.

TENNESSEE.

Jamestown, 'renn., Ju ly 29-August 7.
\Vorkers: Hev. 'V. J. Crid er. Write Rev.
E. O. Howell, Jamestown, Tenn.

KENTUCKY MOUNTAIN BIBLE INSTITUTE
Vancleve, Breathitt Co., Ky.

TEXAS.

Yo.un.S" men ~nd 'yomen .who have compl e ted thejr higb schoo l work and feel a call
service WI ll receive thr ee years excellent training in Bible '.rheology Eugl'sh
VC?cal and lll.strumental MUSic, e tc. O'pportunities 'are given for a.cluai
PI'l8.(,..-t.lc~ 1 ex~rlCnee .10 condu ~ tlllg meetings such as Sunday schoo ls, preacbing services,
lind c lll t~~' ell B m ee t~ngs. PI'le6S nrc very reas onah le. A limited amvOllt of work is
o.1fel:e~ .• lhe sch~o~ IS located on State Higll\~ay No: 15. For cata logue w ri te Miss Lela
~Ou~llt~~OKI~~li~ct~~sldent of Kcntucky MountaIn Hohness ASSOCiation, Lawwn, Breathitt

Atlanta, Tex., August 11-21. Workers.
Dr. J. L. Brasher. Miss Ella Rutb and otbers. 1 Write Miss Mary E. Perdue, Atlanta.
Tex.as.
.
Scottsville, Tex.. July 28-August 7.
'W orkers : Rev. and MrB . .Ta ck Onrter.
'Vrite Ml' s. O. C. H ope, Scottsville, T ex.

to

C~rJs .tlan

lI oml.letlc~, Gr~k,

4

VIRGINIA.

Spotsylvania, Va., August 7-16. Work ers:
Dr. Jord an W . Carter and otbers. Write
Mrs. B. K. Andrews. Spotsylvania, Va.
Wakefield, Va., August 5-14. Workers :
Rev . A. J. Fryboir, Rev. Chas. L. Slater.
Write O. M. Cockes, 'Elbe ron, Va
WASHINGTON

Ferndale, \Vasb" July 14-24. Workers:
Rev. John Thomas. R ev. J. G. Briugdale.
Prof. W. R. Hallman, Miss Jos ephine Fich,
P. B. 1. Ladies' 'I' rio. Write Rev. A. O.
Ql1nll. Nooksack. \Vash
'l'acoma, ' Yns b:, August 11·21. 'Vorkel'1s:
Rufus Reisdorff, J. G. BringdaJe, John and
I"aura '£racbesel. Write 1\·£r. Paul M. Mills,
E. 48tb St., Tacom.a. \Vasll.
WISCONSIN.

HilIsLJoro. Wis., July 21-31. Workers:
Rev. W. D. Co rr ell , Rev. and Mrs. C. I.
Armstrong, Rev. Oliver \Vil son. Write Hev.
J . B. Clawso n, Wonewoc, \Vis.
Oregon. 'Vis., August 12·Sept. 5. W ork e r s: Miss Jean Harc}.y, Happy Jubil ee
Trio, H.ev. and Mrs. Jack Linn. 'Vrite Rev.
J ack Linn, Bible Park, Oregon, Wis.

----_.(j).•_----

Think of itt

You can send THE HEItLAD to a
young preacher, a shut-in, a Sunday schoo l
superintenderit, nnd a Teacher, ali (ou r of
these fr om now until J anua.ry, 193Q, for 25c
~ach ; on ly $1.00 for the four.

~----.~

----

.....

THE JOB TOO UTILE.
A Committee representing the
Standard Oil Compan y had an allnight session. The main task was to
secure a manager for a new di vis ion
of operati'on which the company
hoped to open in China. The chair.
man insisted that the manager must
have four qualifications; he must be
under thirty years old; he must be
thoroughly trained; he must have
proved generalship; he mu st be able
to speak the Chinese language. Many
g(}od men had been considered, bnt
each was found to be lacking.
It appeared that the meeting would
fail of its object. But finally a young
man arose, addressed the chairman,
and declared that h e knew one man
who could meet all the requiremen ts.
He added that the man was at that
time in China, riving in the very city
where the company was planning to
establish headquarters. He w,a·s 23
years ,old; had degrees from three col·
leges, had three year's study and
practice in the Chinese language; ani
had the full confidence of the Chinese
people among whom he was widely
known. Moreover, he had been val~
dictorian of his class in coll ege and
was a natural leader.
Someone asked ho w much salary
this young man was getting, and hi,

fri end s tartled the committee Jy
answering "Six ·hundred dollars a
year!'
The chairman said, " There is something wrong."
The yo ung man's friend replied: "I
know there is. But the wrong is not
with my friend; it is with the system
that employs him. He works for a
Mission Board."
After thorough questioning regard·
ing the Missionary, the chairman said
to the committeeman, "You go to
China and ,offer him the place." The
committeeman was to offer ten thon·
sand doll ars a year. If that failed
to secure him, he was to offer twel "e
thousand or even fifteen thousand.
The young agent cpossed the oce'm
and half of China, found his friend.
and offered him the ' situation at ten
thousand dollars a year. The young
missionary declined. ' The ·offer w .,s
raised to twelve thousand, then to
fifteen but was r ejected.
Finally the agent asked, "Wh. \
will yo u take?"
The Missionary replied: "It is not a
qu estion of sal,ary. The salary is mag·
nificent. The trouble is not with the
salary; it is with the job. The job ;8
too little. You offer me a big salary
but a small job. I get a small salary
but I have a big job; ·a nd I would
rather have a big job with a small
salar y than a small job with a big
salary. I thank you foOl' the confidence expressed in your offer; but I
' f€el that I should be a fool to quit
winning souls to sell oil."-Anon .

------..... @......----SO.CALLED MODERNISTS.
The so-called modernists of our day
Theories new we have. they say.
But on their ancient goods galore
Are finger prints of men of yore.
The Bible critics long ago
Its truth they soOught to overthrow.
Found God the Author of this BoOok,
A fact men often overlook.
When of the Virgin birth they speak
They climb to wisd'om's lofty peak.
Claim nature does with them agree
That such a birth could never be.
If Christ was not of a virgin born

Wesley's Plain Account
of Christian Perfection
s~o uld be . circulated at nil Camp Meetings.
'Ihe~ r etaI l at. 15e speCial, and we ofter ver,.
special ra tes 10 quantities, postpaid.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
. Louisville, Kentucky.

Camp Meeting Song
Book

Then of the God·h ead He is shorn.
W·a s Jo seph's Son an only man,
F a lse then is redemptions wondroOus
plan.
To Bethlehem's Babe no homage pay,
For them there is no Christmas Day.
Naught to them this sweet old song
Sung by that bright angelic throng.
Mysterious as His birth may be
Was God clothed in humanity,
ToO save us thus did condescend,
A fact too deep to comprehend.
He healed the sick, called back the
dead.
On a wee morsel thousands fed .
He opened wide the doors of sin,
Freed those who long had pris·oners
been.
From those oppressed cast demons

out,
A fact it is the skeptics doubt.
For man He died, rose from the
grave;
He loves ].ost sinners now toO save.
The skeptics naught to give have
they,
For truths they seek to take away.
The Book they view with di stant
range,
Its facts their doubts can never
change.
The se men when in thei r narrow bed.
Among the long fOI'gotten dead ,
This Book will chart and compass oe
For those on life's tempestuous sea.
By Charles J. Butler.
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Golden Anniversary
One Dollar Sale
ALL PRICES ARE POSTPAID
Order the Groups By Number
We are able to make this remarkable offer because we have been successful in purchasing remainders of ediM
tions of many choice titles from a number of publishers, at prices far below the actual cost of production.
We want you to share the spiritual refreshing contained in these books; a great opportunity for young preachers to enlarge their libraries.
Group 1. SermolLS.

Following tbe King. Albert D. Belden 1.50 Group 19. The Inner 'Life

W~~r.$.::sd.o~ ~.~~~'...~".":':~ ... ',' " ,$2,00

Group of above 2 bookB, pootpaid

Group 27. Preachers and Workers
Henry BasManual of Revival.. G, W. Hervey $1.50
comb Hardy ...... " ..... . ...... , .. ,$1.00 A
Great Revivals and a Great Republic.
Presen t Tenses ot the Blessed Life.
Bishop W. A. Candler . . . . . . .• .. l.~
John aud Ria Friends. Evs'o gelisF,
B,
Meyer
.
.
.
.
..
.
......
..
......
,75
tic Sermons by !Jouls Albert Banks 1.00 Group 11. Christ's Life and Teaching Love the Perfume of Heaven. Geo.
$3,00
W , King . . . . . . . ". " .. .... . ..... ,7~ Group of above 2 booke, postpaid
$3,00 The Unique Aloofness at ,Jesus. Jacob
$1.00
Group of above 2 bookl. pOltpaJd $1.00
Bos . . . . . . . ... . ....... . ........ ... $2.00
It 1 H ad Not Come. Bishop E. R.
f~:gg
Group
28.
Sunday
School
Group of above 3 booke, poetpald
Hendrix. • • . . • . . •• •....... .. .. . 1,2:1
Group 2. SeJI'mons
Ways ot Working In the Sunday
Jesus Christ and the People. Mark
Guy Pearse • . • . .. .. . ......... .. . .riO Group 20. The Inner Life
School. A. F , Schaulller . . ... .. . .. $1.16
Davld ;nd His Friends. SermoDs by
Sparka From a Superintendent'. AnLou," Alb~~t Banks . . .. .. .. ... . .... $1.00
vil. A. F. Schaulller. . . . ... .... . ... 1.16
Toward A Retter World. Evangeline
J\i:;r~fh~o~
~f
.p~a~e~
... ~~~i.n. .J ,... . $1.00 Human
Nature in ChlliBtian Wort.
Boot... . . . . ........ . . . .. . ...... 2,00 Group of above S booke, postpaid
The Holy War. John Bunyan . . . .. . . 1.00
A. H. McKinney.
. .... ... . .. . 1.M
$3,00 Group 12. Christ's Life and Teaching Ch r istian Living. F. B. Meyer . .. . . • .75
$6.00
Group of ahove 2 bookl. postpaid $1,00

ltgg

Hungers ot the Heart.

H:zg

Gllmpses of Grandeur. Frank D .

Group of above 3 booke. postpaid

Grou" S. SermolLS
Adam. . . . . . . . . ... .... .. " ..... .. $2.00
Jesus Among Men. Henry T. Hodgkin 1.60 Group 21. Home Reading
Tho Parable. of Jeau •. Elbert RUI.ell $1.00 Our Lord and Master. J esse B.

The 'Way and the Witn~8s. Garvie . . 1.00
The MLDd ot the Master. Ian Maclaren 1.00

Group 01 ahove 3 booke. pQetpald

H:88

Group 4. Sermons
At t .... I.Brd'. Table. David Owen

Thoma• • . • . • • . . . .. . ......•... .• .. f3.oo

P'lf~n=a .

n:•. ~~~~~~: .. ~~~~. ~.~':':~

i,oo

$2.75 Group of above 3 book!, po!tpald
$1,00

$1.00

Group 29, Biography

The Mas,t er and BiB Men. .8'. Town·
.60 The Diamond Shield. Samuel Jud ley Lord . . . . . . ...... .. . ... . .. . $2.00
son Potter . . . .. . . . . . " ....... ,,$1.50 Charles
H. Spurgeon Prince of
$4,00 Flashes
of
Silence.
George
Clark
Preachers. Adcock. . • . . ........ . 115
$1.00
Peck, . . . . . . . . . "" ..... . . . ... 1.00 George
Group of above 3 boote, postpaid
Whitefield, Preacher To Mll·
In Perfect Peace. J . R. Miller ...... .50
1i0DS. Caldwell. . . . . ............ .1CS
A Message From Bethlebem. W. J.
Group 13. Bible Characters
Bryan . . • • . . . .. ...... .. . . .•... . •60
fa.50
$3.50 Group ot above 3 boob, pOlltpahll
$1.00
W~:-!e!~~~t. ~h~ ~.e1V~: .• ~,~~~~t .. . " L1~
Paul the Missionary. Wm. M. Taylor 1.00 Group of above " booke, postpaId
$1.00 Group 30. Biography
Young . • . . . .. ... . . . .... .. .. .. ...

n:zg

Group 22. Home Reading
John G. Paton of the South Seal,
Byrum . . . . . . - ... . ... . ..... .. .... ,0.13
Christianity in AotlQn. John TimoGroup or above 2 book., pOltpald $1.00 Group 14. Bible Characters
B~hop' 'Cand-' .75
thy Stone. . . . .. . ...... . .. ... .. .. $1,:10 ~~~r:y ~rdty~·ls
ler. , . . . . . .. . ....... . . ... ...... .13
Group 5. Sermons
r!e~f~?: p'i:::.enH::~: • ~' . ~~~.t~~~::
Peter Prince of Apostles. F.oakeaArnot of Africa. Grahame . . . . . . • .... . .W
Jaek80ll . .......... " .. . . ..... .. . $2 ,50 The Teaching of Solomon . . . .. . . .. . .50
$4.00 Group 01 above 2 books. postpaid

r:rrl. -

1:83

and Ria Companions. William
w~;:!at.a!faer~~g. ~d~r~~~~:. ~.e.~-.. ,1.75 Christ
J ennings BryaD • . • • .. .... .. . .. . 1.00
RouC'h-Bewed 8,Qd Other Sermons.
Gro up of above 4 books, postpaid
Ra7mond. L. Forman ... . ... .. .. . . . 1.50
$3.50
$1.00 Groue 23. Home Reading
$3.25 Group ot above 2 booD, postpaid
Group of ahove 2 books, postpaId $1.00

$1,00

$3.00
•
$2,00 Group of aboye 3 book!, postpaid
'1.00 Group of above 4 books, postpaid
Group of above 2 boots, postpaid $1.00
Group 16. Character Developme~

f~:~

$3.86 Group of above 4 books, postpaId

Group 31. Personal PUrity
How To Tell The Story of We.

Group 15. Methodism

Shannon. (Paper edition) .... . .. .• . ,0.40
Our Cbildren-Catherine Booth·Clib·
born ..................... .. .... $1.00
Group 6. "Sermons
H(~e:~~~ ~81:~)~' . ~h~~.n.~~: .... . .. . .40
The Present Tenses of the Blessed
The Making of Methodism. John J .
Perfect
Womanhood. Shannon.
We.
F.
B,
Meyer
......
.....
.......
.75
~'!I:ert.. . . . . . . ...... : . . ... .... $1.50
Wrfe~~~~ {l;\dyt~~t~ :u~.g,:,...~~, ..... $1,00 Francis Asbury. DuBose. . . . ...... .75 Daily Food for Ohristians ... . .... •. .50 pe~~:fte~1~~~~3..)· Shann~n·. • •.. .. ... . .00
Methodist Heroes of Otber Days .,. 1.25 The Bible Simplified by QUeBtions
The F1Bherman and His Friends.
(Cloth edition) . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. .16
and Answers .. . . . .. _.... . .... . 1.00
lJoull Albert B'a nk. . . .. .... . .. . ... ~
Group 01 above 4 booln. poetpald

$2.00
$1.00

G~oup 7. Sermons

Group 24. Heave'll and He\)
Group 32. Personal Purity
Strengtb of Will. E , Boyd Barrett . . $1.50 Letters F r om B eaven . . . . . . . . . . .. . $1.75 Perfect Boyhood. Shannon.
The
Adventure
of
Being
a
Man.
Hugh
Chi~n~:n.d .~. ~ri~~.d.~.. .~~~. ~1.~~~~'1.00 Black. . . . . ... .......... . .. .. . .. . l,~b Letters F rom Hell . . . . . _..... .. .. 1 . 7~ pe~~~ihM'~~~~~J .. ShanDo..-:·· " ' ··· · .$0,13
Fast Hold on Faith. Henry Howard ~ Tbe
Kingdom of Selfhood. J, A.
fa ,50

Morrison. . . . . . ... . ..... . ..... . 1.00 Group of above 2 books. postpaid
Etige~ici: ' 'Sban: ' 1.00
$1.00 Si~i'~t~~d~~d)
nOD. (Paper edition) . • . . . . . ... .80
$4.00
$1.00
Group
25.
Preachers
books, postpaJd
Group 01 auove
$2,31\
Group 8. Outlines
Group of above 3 books. postpaid
$1.00
The Place ot Prayer 10 the Christian
Group 17. Charact.er Development
Alt~r:: ~i~~ ~~~u~ ~~1.~~ •. . ~.~~i.8.'1.25
T~e~~~?:ionJ:tt:e~n~~r~6~ ... . .: .'2.00
Pulpit Germ.. W. W. Wythe ....... 1 ,50 Living On Tiptoe. W. K. W. Reicher $1,50
Bishop Eugene Hendrix . . . . .... 1.50
The Mastery of Manhood. C. F.
$2.15
Wimberly. . . . . . .... . ......... 1,50
$3,50
Grol1'p of above 2 bookl. postpaJ4 $1.00 The Simple We. Charles Wagner . . .50 Group of above 2 books. postpaid $1.00 Pentecostal PubUshln .. ClompanJ'
LouisvUle. KentockT.
$3.50
Gen.tlemen:
Group 9. Oatlines
$1,00 Group 26. Preachers ,nd Workers
Group of above 3 books, postpaid
~nclosed you will :ft.nd $ .• . . _. . . . ... for
whIch please BErnd me the t oll owloa arouplI
T!~~ek~~k~~~l .p,~e~~~~~: .. ~:~z. .• $2.00
Broken LIght.. Harold BOllbie ...... ,1,50 as checked above.
The Pastor Hu. Own Evangelist. . .. 1 ,00 Group 18. Christian Workers
r. rhe Orthodox Devil. Mark. Guy
'Pearse .• . . . • . ..•. . ... ... . . .•.. 1.00
Christian Science So-Called. H . C.
The Soul-Winner's Guide. Robert L~
NAMlII " ' •. . • " • • .•.... . • • . • . ... • . •..... . • •
Group of above 2 bookl. pOltpaJd 1.00
Prayer:
M;u.ti~ · :::: : :~:zg 'fl':eh~?g: 'I~ His i)en.·· L'inA- iiar'o'l~i' .. 00
Hougb . . . . . . .. . . . ... . ...... . . . . 1,00 AIlDHJIlSS . . .. , ... .. , . .. . . . , . . ,., .. ..... ' "
Group 10. Story Talks
Making the Bible Real. Oxtoby . . . . . 1.00

Group of above

ot

$2.00

2"

book.. poltpald $1.00

ORDER FORM

H'OO

AJ3Jf:;i1i

'Fay"C:

$2.15

$1.00 Group ot above • books, postpaid

BANCROFT, MICHIGAN.
This is a delayed message in COllneetion with an evangelistic campaign
held in the M. E. Church of Bancroft,
Mich., at Easter time. A week of
pre.Easter services were held by th2
pastor, assisted by the pastors of
nearby churches, and a good attendance was witnessed each evening.
On Easter Sunday, Miss Imogene
Quinn, well known evangelist and

gospel singer, of 909 N. Tuxedo St.,
Indianapolis, Ind., came to us for the
third time and rendered u s wonderful
service for , the following two weeks.
For many years we have observed
Easter by having a Sunrise service at
6 A. M., and certainly this was one
of the best we have ever had; with
Miss Quinn bringing a most h elpful
lind inspiring message.
Previously there had been much
praying and almost from the very

t:gg

first service there were evidences of a
gr,acious revival. Many came to the
altar renewing a covenant of other
days which had broken down while
many others pressed through the
crowd and touched the Savior and
went away from the altar to rejoice
in the knowledg; o.f pardon and salvation
I think t here is no question but that
is the best revival this church has experienced in many years ; adding new

D .", ..... " " . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . . "

members to the church and giving to
all a beautiful testimony of pardon
and forgiveness of sins, climaxing in
the assurances that the Blood of J es'.!s
saves to the uttermost, We are still
praising God for the victories won and
the blessed Pentecostal experiences
realized.
Rev. Joseph Chap man, pastor.

------...... @.......----Renew your subscripti()n to THE
HERALD today.

